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Preface

This Qbook includes a Test-Taking and Strategy Guide followed by 850 USMLE Step 1 style-
questions divided into test blocks of 50 questions each. All questions represent only the current
USMLE Step 1 formats. Each test is followed by comprehensive explanations of both the cor-
rect answer choices, as well as all the wrong answer choices (distractors). By reviewing why each
distractor is incorrect, you learn more than just the answer to that one question; you learn the
information needed to answer multiple similar questions on the same topic. You'll also appre-
ciate how the exam is constructed, and you'll begin to feel a greater sense of control over the
exam. The key to exam day success is controlling the exam and not letting it control you!

First

Begin by reading the Test-Takingand Strategy Guide on pages 1 to 52. Use the strategies and
approaches outlined as you work through the tests in this Qbook. Also reread the final sections
of this guide (pages 31-45) as your exam approaches. This section gives you great advice on
what to do during the weeks leading up to the exam, as well as on test day itself.

After Completing Subject Area Review

We recommend that you wait until you complete your review of a subject area before taking an
exam. There are two exams each in Anatomy, BehavioralScience,Biochemistry,Microbiology/
Immunology, Pharmacology,and Physiology. Becauseof the increasingly clinical nature of the
exam,we have included fivetests coveringpathology and pathophysiology. Takeeach exam in the
allotted one-hour time frame,and Do Not look at the answers until you'vecompleted a test.

After Completing the Questions in This Book

When you have completed all the exams in this book and are within a few weeks of your test date,
take the simulated exam on CD-ROM included in your packet. One additional simulation is also
available on computers in the Kaplan Medical centers (simulations are included in the tuition of
some Step 1 prep courses). If you'd like practice with over 2,000 additional questions before tak-
ing any simulated exams, please consider opening a Qbank account at kaplanmedical.com.

Finally,we want to hear what you think about this Qbook. Please share your feedback by E-
mailing us at medfeedback@kaplan.com.

Good luck on your Step 1 exam!

Kaplan Medical

KAPLA~. ImeulCa ix
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Introduction

Preparing for and doing well on the USMLE exams are essential requirements on the road to
becoming a practicing physician. This guidebook is intended to help you with that process. The
suggestions offered here come from two sources: 1) the Kaplan faculty and 2) hundreds of stu-
dents who are eager to let you know what worked and what did not work for them as they pre-
pared for the USMLE.

This guidebook does not contain tricks or gimmicks. Over 30 years of experience tells us that
there is no magic way to help you achieve your best performance. Rather, we offer here some
practical suggestions to help you make the most of your preparation time and to avoid com-
mon pitfalls in the exam itself. Preparing for and taking multiple choice tests are skills in their
own right. These skillshave little to do with the day-to-day practice of medicine but are neces-
sary hurdles that you must surmount to advance in your medical career.

Of course, how you prepare for and handle your exam are up to you. You may have your own
methods of study, or a way of taking the exam with which you are more comfortable. This book
is not intended as a rigid prescription to which everyone must adhere. But it does summarize
the key study and test strategies that have helped thousands of students achieve their maximum
score. As you read this guide, think about the way that you study and the way that you take
exams. Consider your options and make the choices that work best for you.

Takeheart, there have been many ahead of you. The USMLE Step 1 is not insurmountable. It
only requires some knowledge of techniques, a little planning, a dash of impertinence, and,
above all,patience. By sharing the accumulated knowledge of the many students who have gone
before you, we hope to prepare you to do your very best and to achieve a score that matches
your goals.

I hope you find this book useful.

Steven R. Daugherty, Ph.D.
Director, Education and Testing
Kaplan Medical
steve_daugherty@kaplan.com

KAPLAN'
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TheUSMLEStep1

Examination

THEPURPOSEOFTHEEXAM

The USMLE serves as a series of licensing/certification examinations for the practice of
medicine in the United States.It is designed to demonstrate how wellyou understand and apply
concepts integral to the basic and clinical sciences.All physicians must pass all three Steps of the
USMLEbefore they can practice medicine in the United States. Step 1 tests your mastery of the
basic science components of the medical sciences curriculum and your understanding of the
scientific principles underlying quality medical care.

To reach this point you have already demonstrated competence within the medical college
curriculum, or you would not be undertaking this exam!Youhave successfullytaken standard-
ized examinations for most of your academic life.Youtook them to get into medical school, and
they marked your progress throughout medical school. Not to minimize this task, but this
examination is just another step in a long series.

However,you must keep in mind that the USMLEis different and, in many ways,broader and
more difficult than any exam you have ever taken in medical school. As such, it requires more
preparation than most medical school exams.

More time, effort, and money goes into the creation of the USMLEexams than any other exam
you have taken. Remember that a lot of highly paid people have, as their sole job, prepared this
exam for you. They are intelligent, savvypeople who have a lot of experience putting together
these types of exams. They spend a lot of time studying each exam after it is completed. Few
medical school faculties can devote the kind of time and attention to medical school exams as
the National Board of Medical Examiners can to the USMLE.

Each question on the exam has been carefully written, screened, selected, and pretested before
it is included for scoring in your examination. Out of all the questions submitted to be included
on the exam, only a small fraction actuallymakes it onto the final test. The people who construct
this exam have been doing this for a long time. They are specialists and have attended to all the
details.

Items on the exam are not just questions to be answered, but problems to be solved. Good
USMLEquestions test the student's capacity to think about important medical knowledge and
apply it in specific presented situations. The USMLE has evolved beyond an exam that tests
recall of facts to one which assessesstudents' ability to use that knowledge in clinical situations.
A good knowledge base is essential, but is not sufficient. Students must know how to use the
information that they know.

As you are taking the USMLE,you will find question after question where you do not know the
answer. Unlike most exams where, if you have prepared sufficiently,you have a fairly good idea
what each question is about, most students report that on the USMLEexams there is material
that they are either unfamiliar with, or never really fully understood. If you have this feeling,

KAPLAlf
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The USMLEStep1 Examination

The table below presents our estimate of the percentage of questions from each of the core sub-
ject areas based on the reported results from the USMLE Step 1 in 1997 and 1998.

Subject
Percent of

Questions

9 to 10%Behavioral Sciences

Biochemistry 12 to 13%

Genetics 8 to 9%

8 to 9%Gross Anatomy & Embryology

Histology

Microbiology & Immunology

Pathology

7 to 8%

12 to 13%

13 to 14%

Pharmacology

Physiology

13 to 14%

12 to 13%

If the exam is divided by organ system, this same method of estimation produces the following
distribution:

Organ System
Percent of

Questions

10 to 11%Cardiovascular

Gastrointestinal 10 to 11%

18 to 19%General Principles of Health and Disease

Hematopoietic & Lymphoreticular

Musculoskeletal, Skin & Connective Tissue

Nervous System/Special Senses

Reproductive & Endocrine

Respiratory

10 to 11%

9 to 10%

12 to 13%

10 to 11%

10 to 11%

Within these general groupings, five types of material are tested:

Type of Content
Percent of

Questions

Abnormal processes

Normal processes

Normal development, changes associated with aging

Principles of therapeutics

Psychosocial, culture, and environmental issues

30 to 40%

20 to 30%

10 to 20%

10 to 20%

10 to 20%

The actual percentages vary depending on the particular exam, but these ranges should give you
a sense of what is emphasized.

- iiieilical 7





The USMLEStep1 Examination

The CBTformat allows for greater flexibilityin offering pictures, photographs, and other visu-
al material as a part of test questions. Pictures may be in either black and white or color. Types
of photographs used include gross pathology, histopathology, blood smears, dermatopatholo-
gy,and imaging such as CT anatomy, cerebral angiograms, and plain film fractures. Don't panic
when you see these. The pictures are intended to test you on core basic science content. After
you examine them you will be surprised what you will recognize. Students report that many of
these questions can be answered correctly independent of the presented photographs. In future
years, the CBT format will make it possible to include clinical and laboratory simulations, as
well as multimedia presentations of medical images and sounds.

How comfortable do you feel around computers? Extensive research published by the NBME tells
us that, after completing a brief tutorial on the day of the exam, test performance is unrelated to
previous experience using a computer. Although it is not essential, the NBME suggests that it is a
good idea to become acquainted with the testing software and sample questions. The more famil-
iar you are, the more comfortable you will be. Becoming comfortable with the testing situation is
essential to achieve your best performance. To help get the feel of the CBT, many students find it
helpful to visit a nearby Kaplan Center and take a practice computer-simulated exam.

Important fact: Not all of the questions on the exam will count.

Anywhere from 30 to 35 questions on the exam are included so they can be pretested and eval-
uated for use in later exams. The examiners want to see how these questions perform, e.g., how
many people get them correct and which of the distractors are selected. When you answer these
questions (and you won't know which ones they are), you are helping the NBME calculate ques-
tion difficulty for future administrations.

In addition, as many as 10 to 15 other questions may be eliminated from the scored pool after
the exam results are reviewed.Questions that may be eliminated include those with more than
one possible answer,questions deemed ambiguous, or ones that were more difficult than antic-
ipated. The good news, then, is that not all of the questions on the exam count. The bad news
is that you do not know which ones they are.Yourbest approach: answer all questions as if they
do count. But remember, if you find yourself unable to answer some questions, don't panic; they
may not even count!

The Step 1 Exam is not currently "adaptive': In its current form, the questions faced by each stu-
dent are fixed and do not change in response to a student's performance. That is, each student
is assigned a single set of 350 questions to complete.

In the future, this may change. In the next several years, the USMLEwill become an adaptive
exam, in which question difficulty will change based on student performance. Under this future
system, if a student does well on one block, the next block may be more difficult. If a student
does poorly, then the next block may be easier. Question difficulty will be determined by
recording how students did on each question on previous exams. On this future exam, question
difficulty will be taken into account to derive each student's final score.

The NBME is developing new software for delivery of the USMLE steps. This new software,
known as "FRED,"is projected to replace the current testing software sometime around May of
2001.A public version of the software and sample test materials will be included on the USMLE
2001 CD.

Additional information about the CBT exam, including any last minute changes, can be found on
the internet at: http://www.usmle.org and at www.kapmedical.com.

KAPLAtr
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The USMLEStep1 Examination

Be aware that the NBME has moved away from questions that require simple basic science recall
such as:

Whichof thefollowingareasoftheheartissuppliedbytherightcoronaryartery?

and towardquestionsthat requirean applicationof knowledgesuchas:

A77-year-oldwomanisadmittedwithanginapectoris.Anangiogramisperformedandrevealsa90%
blockageof therightcoronaryartery.Bloodsupplyis mostlikelyto bediminishedto whichof the
followingareas?

You'llnotice the same objective lies within both questions. The first question is a direct request
for a fact. The second question, the kind that is now more common, asks for the same fact in
the context of a clinical presentation.

QuestionSubtypes
There are a number of different subtypes of Single Best Answer Questions. Most students find
it useful to classifythese subtypes with reference to the following criteria:

1. Positivelyworded questions ("most likely")

2. Negativelyworded questions ("least likely")

3.

4.

Clinical case questions (long clinical cases)

"Two-Step" (double-jump) questions

5.

6.

"Bait and Switch" questions

Conjunction questions

7. "True/False" (fast-recall) questions

8. Visualquestions

9. Primacy and recency effects

There are overlaps among these types of questions, but this list provides a good framework for
talking about issuesyou need to keep in mind. Note that clinical case questions may be of either
the single best answer or the double-jump type.

Increasing numbers of Step 1 questions are designed to be clinically relevant and may be posed in
the form of mini-case presentations. But don't be fooled. Although couched in clinical language
and settings, the questions on Step 1 are intended to test your basic science knowledge. Students
tell us that the most important cognitive step for doing well on these questions is to be able to
uncover the core basic science issue being tested. Remember that most faculty writing questions
for the Step 1 exam are Ph.D.s, not physicians, and the questions will reflect this bias.

KAPLAlf
il
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The USMLEStep1 Examination

When reading through the case, choose what is important. Paraphrase the question and note ~

key factors and symptoms as they are presented. This will help you remember them when for- ~

mulating your answer. Then select the answer that best matches, not some but all, of the facts 1

A24-year-oldfemalepresentswithafeverandmyalgias.Sheexperiencedbrief,self-limiteddiarrhea24
hoursafterattendingabarbecue2weeksearlier.Sheremainedasymptomaticuntilthedaypriortopre-
sentationwhenshedevelopedafeverof39.4C(103F),conjunctivitis,andseveremusclepain.On
physicalexaminationsheappearsacutelyillandhasafeverof39.4C.Thereisadiffusemaculopapu-
larrashandgeneralizedmusculartenderness.Severalhemorrhagesarenotedbeneaththefingernails.
Admissionhemogramrevealsawhitebloodcellcountof 15,000with25%eosinophils.Theinfectious
formofthemostlikelycausativeagentisa(n)

(A) cyst

(B) cysticerci
(C) encystedlarvae

(D) ovum

(E) rhabditiformlarvae

Answer:C

Not only are the question stems longer than they used to be, but over the past several years, the
number of options for each question has also increased. Although "A through E" is still the most
common option set, questions with sets ranging from "A through 0" may be included.

,
Apairofbrothers(35and38yearsold)presentwithfairlydramaticpneumonias.Onlungexam,rales
areeasilyheard.ChestX-raysof bothmenrevealbilateralanddiffuseinfiltrates.Thebrothersspenta
daytogethertwoweeksagohikinginamountainousareaofVirginiawheretheyenteredadustycave.
Themostlikelycausativeagentis

(A) Blastomycesdermatidis
(B) Chlamydiatrachomatis

(C) Coccidioidesimmitis

(D) CoxsackieAvirus

(E) Haemophilusducrey

(F) Haemophilusinfluenzae

(G) Histoplasmacapsulatum
(H) InfluenzaBvirus

(I) Neisseriagonorrhoea

(J) Neisseriameningitidis

(K) Streptococcuspyogenes

(L) Pseudomonasaeruginosa

(M) Rickettsiaprowazekii

(N) Treponemapallidum

Answer:G

KAPLAN
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The USMLEStep1 Examination

Note that you need to make two correct decisions to arrive at the correct answer, hence the name
"two-step." The goal is to guide you away from simple memorization in your learning. Instead
the exam wants you to be able to use that information you have memorized to reason through
to a correct answer.

The correct process for answering these questions is not "read, answer," but "read, think,
answer." These two-step (and even three-step) questions are b~coming very common on the

Step 1 exam.

Bait and Switch Questions-Misdirected Attention

Sometimes what you first think the question is about is not what the question is really asking.
Ever begin reading a question thinking that the core focus is Physiology and discover at the end
of the question that the real issue is Pharmacology? Ever read a clinical case collecting evidence
for a diagnosis and discover that at the end of the question they give you the diagnosis, but want
to know something about treatment options? If you have had these experiences, then you have
run into the so-called "Bait and Switch" questions.

Bait and switch questions begin by presenting material that may lead you to think about con-
tent in one direction, but then shift you to another line of thought at the end; a sort of mental
slight of hand. The key question is always given in the last line of the stem. Everything else before
this is simply a set-up. You cannot tell for certain what information is useful and what infor-
mation in unnecessary until you get to the end of the stem and encounter the actual question.

Because of this, some students make a habit of reading the last line of the question stem, and

then scanning the rest of the presented information looking for pertinent material. This strat-
egy may sometimes work but has some pitfalls. If you have the discipline to read the question
line and then return to read the rest of the stem in detail, this is not a bad strategy for this type

of question. However, experience suggests that this is not the best strategy for most students.

There are two difficulties with reading the last line of the stem first:

1. You do not know that you are faced with a bait and switch question until you read through
the whole question first. In other words, you often can't tell that this strategy will work
until you have already read the question. Sometimes reading the last line first helps, and

sometimes it doesn't. You can't tell whether it lill or will not help until you have read the
entire question.

Many people do not have the disciplinek read the last line and then return to read
through the rest of the question stem. Jince they read the question line, many students
move directly to the options without adequately evaluating the information presented in
the question stem. Alternatively, students scan the question stem looking for one single
piece of information to help them answer the question. Looking only for one key fact
often means you will miss some key detail and, therefore, end up with a wrong answer.

2.

KAPLAN
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The USMLEStep1 Examination

A 66-year-oldmanhasbeenbroughtto hisphysician'sofficebyhiswifewhoexpressesconcernthat
"somethingis justnot right."Duringneurologicexamination,bothrecentandlong-termmemory
appearunimpaired.However,the patientseemsto havedifficultyconcentrating.Heasksrepeatedly
whereheisandwhatheisdoingthere.Hehasdifficultywithsimplearithmeticandinwritingsimple
sentences.Hehasnodifficultyoutliningorreproducingpresentedfigures,butonadiscriminationtask,
heconfuseshisrightandlefthands.Thispatientismostlikelysufferingfromlesionsaffectingthe

(A) dominantparietalandfrontallobes.

(B) dominantparietalanddominanttemporallobes.

(C) dominanttemporalandfrontallobes.
(D) non-dominantparietalanddominanttemporallobes.

(E) non-dominantparietalandnon-dominanttemporallobes.

Answer: A

The best method for handling a conjunction question is to treat it as two separate questions.
Answer the question twice, once for each part of the response option. Cognitively,it is difficult
to hold the two parts of the option in mind at the same time. Bysplitting the task into two sim-
pler choices,you are less likely to become confused or make mental mistakes. For example, in
the above question, first notice that some of the symptoms are suggestive of a frontal lobe
lesion; then as a second step, focus on those that suggest a dominant parietal lobe dysfunction.

True/FalseQuestions-Probingfor BasicRecallof Facts
True/false questions ask you to read a set of options and select the one that is most likely to be
a true statement of fact. These questions, commonly found in older review books and many
medical school exams, are becoming increasingly rare on the USMLE exams. They are useful for
testing recall of basic facts, but are less helpful in testing your capacity for reasoning and apply-
ing learned knowledge.

The basic form of the question is: "Which of the following is true?" You must select the state-
ment that is likely to be the correct answer in most situations. Special care must be taken if the
question describes a specific situation. In this case, you must select the option that is most like-
ly true, not in general, but in the specific situation presented.

For true/false-type questions you must pay careful attention to the exact wording of the
options. Faculty usually construct true/false questions by writing out a series of true statements
and then changing a word or two to make all but one of the statements false. Unlike other
USMLE questions, your attention here should be directed to the options (which is one reason
why these questions are so rarely used).

To emphasize one more time, true/false-type questions are increasingly uncommon on the
USMLEStep 1 examination. Reviewbooks that feature a large number of these questions are
probably outdated and should be treated accordingly.
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The USMLEStep1 Examination

If the key information for the question appears in the primacy or recency spots, you will be led
to the correct answer. The difficulty comes when the key information lies somewhere in
between. Primacy and recency information can blind you to other essential content. Examinees
sometimes fixate on early or late information and in so doing, miss other important informa-
tion given in the question stem.

For example, if a question begins by describing a patient as having a generalized anxiety disor-
der, all of the information that followswill tend to be seen in that context, even though the anx-
iety disorder diagnosis may not be directly pertinent to the correct answer for the question.

Primacy or recency effects seem most pronounced when the beginning or ending information
in a question stem is something with which you are unfamiliar. We all have a special tendency
to fixate on unknown content.

If you suspect that primacy or recency information is distorting your reading of a given ques-
tion, try changing the order in which you read the question. Skip the initial content, read the
rest of the question first, and see if this changes your perspective. Simply, if reading the ques-
tion forward seems confusing, try reading it backward. Remember, no one single piece of infor-
mation is the key, you must deal with each question as a whole. Avoid fixating on one word or
concept you do not know, and focus on the parts of the question you do know.

UNDERSTANDINGDISTRACTORS

This is important. To deal most effectively with exam questions you need to have some under-
standing of how the questions are constructed. Getting a question correct means selecting the
best answer. Incorrect options are called "distractors:' Their purpose is to distract; that is, to get
you to pick them rather than the best answer. Each distractor will be selected by some exami-
nees, or it would not be included as an option. Every option fools somebody. Your job is to not
be misled.

In general, distractors will seem plausible and few will stand out as obviously incorrect.
Distractors may be partially right answers but not the best answer. Common misconceptions,
incomplete knowledge, and faulty reasoning will cause you to select a distractor.

The NBME tells its question writers that their distractors must follow these five rules:

1. They must be homogeneous. For example, they will be all laboratory tests or all therapies,
not a mix of the two.

2. They must be incorrect or definitely inferior to the correct answer. There will be enough
of a difference between the right answer and the distractors to allow a distinction. For
example, if estimating the percentage of a population with a disease, the options will dif-
fer by more than 5%.

They must not contain any hints as to the right answer. Distractors are meant to induce
you to an incorrect choice, not give you clues as to the correct one.

3.

4. They must seem plausible and attractive to the uninformed. If you are not sufficiently
familiar with a topic, you may well find that all of the options look good.

They must be similar to the correct answer in construction and length. Trying to "psych-
out" the question by looking for flaws in its construction is not a useful strategy.

5.
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The USMLEStep1 Examination

7. Convergence strategy: where the correct answer includes most of the elements in com-
mon with the other options. For example, consider the following question:

The16thpresidentoftheUnitedStateswas

A.

B.

C.
D.

E.

JuliusLincoln

AbrahamSmith

AbrahamLincoln
VladimirLenin

AndrewJackson

Bytheconvergencestrategy,the correctansweris'Ie" (twoLincolnsandtwo Abrahams).

Remember, the NBME spends a great deal of time and effort in constructing this exam. The
USMLEwill no longer feature the types of flaws mentioned above. If you're thinking of using
these strategies, don't. Tricks don't work on the USMLE.They distract you from the high power
cognitive strategies that are much more likely to lead to a correct answer.

SCOREREPORTING

When you receive your performance report after the test, your score report will include a
pass/fail designation and an individual score. A passing score for Step 1 is 179 (or 75 on the two
digit scale). This score will be sent both to you and, if you are a U.S. medical student, to the
medical school that sponsored you for the exam. The exam was constructed to have a theoret-
ical mean of 200 (82 for the two-digit score) and a standard deviation of 20, although in recent
years the actual mean has been a bit higher. The USMLE exams measure performance with an
accuracy of plus or minus 6 points. A passing score usually consists of getting about 60% of the
questions correct.

Generally, candidates will receive their CBT results three to four weeks after they sit for the
exam. The NBME hopes to shorten this release time in the future.

Remember that each question counts the same, whatever the subject. An Anatomy question
counts just as much as a Pathology question. You are not required to pass each discipline sepa-
rately, but only to answer enough questions correctly to attain an overall passing score. Past expe-
rience has shown that you can do very poorly in one subject and still pass the exam. However,
doing poorly in two subjects makes passing very unlikely. And, of course, if your goal is to go
beyond simply passing, you will need to do well in all of the subject areas.

Keep in mind that the USMLE is a criterion-referenced test. This means that you are scored rela-
tive to a preset standard, not "on a curve" relative to other examinees. The USMLE determines a
minimal competency level, and everyone who achieves that level or above passes. Unlike medi-
cal school exams, you are not competing against each other on the USMLE. You are competing
against the test. This means that preparing with other students is likely to be your best strategy.

Along with your overall score, you (but not your sponsoring school) will also receive a perfor-
mance profile. This is designed as an assessment tool to reviewyour areas of strength and weak-
ness. The performance profile will giveyou an indication of how you performed in each of the
seven core subjects, as well as specific organ-based content areas. A shortened example of what
a score report might look like is presented below.
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StudyTechniques

MAKINGCHOICESISTHEKEYTOSUCCESSFUL
EXAMPREPARATION

Effectivepreparation for the USMLEStep 1 is about making choices.At each stage of the prepa-
ration process you need to choose the strategies that will inost likely lead you to success and
stick with them.

Your first choice is to decide what your goal is. Are you trying to simply pass the exam? Is your
goal to beat the mean? Or are you trying to attain one of the top scores in the country? Decide
at the outset what is important to you and keep that goal constantly in mind. Youhave to decide
on your personal definition of success.

After you are clear about what you are trying to achieve, it's time to plan how you will reach
your goal. Everyonehas a different way of studying. Some people prefer a quiet room and total
focus on the work at hand; others can study with noise and confusion around them. However,
there are some well recognized ways to study any material effectivelythat will enable you to
learn and retain the most information in the shortest time. The best way to retain information
is to be active in your own learning p~ocess.

Activeuse of material that you learn increases retention and facilitates recall. Repetition makes
memories. Each instance of recall produces a new memory trace, linking it to another moment
of life and increasing the chance for recall in the future. Memory is dynamic. Recall actually
changes neuronal structures. To be truly useful, a piece of information needs to be triangulat-
ed, connected to a number of other concepts or, better yet, experiences. Meaning, not <mere
information, is your goal.

Rereading textbooks from cover to cover and underlining-yet again, in a different color-
every line on every page is not an efficientway to learn. Youneed to focus on the material most
likely to be on the examination. Studying that material through active application is the best
wayto enhance your understanding and retention of the information.

The following study techniques will help you develop better ways to prepare for the exam, but
remember, learning for retention and use requires active involvement.

Remember

Activeuseofthematerialis

thekeyto successfulstudying.
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CHOOSINGHOWTOSTUDY
Mastering the material you must learn for this exam is a three stage process. These stages par-
allel the functional organization of memory.

1. Youmust learn basic terms and definitions. This provides the core vocabulary to under-
stand the content being tested. This stage is a matter of simple recognition and memo-
rization. Terms arid defmitions are learned by the use of associationalmemory. This is the
levelwhere mnemonics can be useful.

2. Youmust learn central concepts for each of the seven subject areas. This stage is a matter
of being able to explain the meaning of concepts, how they are used, and how they con-
nect with other concepts. Understanding the cross-linkages within subjects and across
subjects will serveyou well over the course of the exam. Yourbasic mental task here is that
of reconstructivememory, learning to recall concepts in terms of how things fit together.
At this stage, the practice of recalling one concept facilitates the recall of other related
ideas. Patterns begin to emerge. This is the level at which diagrams, tables, and pictures
can be most helpful.

Youmust be able to apply the concepts in presented clinical settings and recognize what
concepts are most important in mini-case presentations. This is the hardest stage of
preparation, and the one that most students neglect. Remember that the exam will test not
only whether you understand general concepts, but also how well you can make use of
them in specific situations. Achieving your best possible score depends on knowing not
only what concepts mean, but also how they are applied in a given medical situation. The
task at this level is that of reasoning,understanding the implications of presented infor-
mation and being able to choose the appropriate action from the available options. At this
level, study/discussion groups and doing practice questions can be most helpful.

3.

Yourmethod of study and your study schedule should be arranged to allow you to master each
of these stages in turn.

Having the time to master the necessary material at all three of these levels requires some fore-
thought and planning. The Kaplan Individual Diagnostic Profile and Exam can help you pin-
point your areas of strength and weakness and give you guidance in formulating a study plan.

As you make your decisions about how you will study, the following suggestions may be helpful:

1. Be organized. Set up an organized study schedule and adhere to it. The biggest danger
when preparing for the exam is spending too much time on one area or ignoring one sub-
ject altogether. Decide how much time you will study each day and put your time in like
it is a job. Schedule regular breaks and keep them. Stick to your schedule. Plan your work
and work the plan.

Decide what are your weak areas by taking pretests, a diagnostic exam, or by using infor-
mation from your courses. Begin your study plan with your weak areas and plan to cover
those at least twice before the exam.

2.

It is easy to discover your weak areas. In addition to the results of your diagnostic exam,
watch your own reaction to each subject. Whatever subject or subject areas you like the least
are probably the ones in which you are the weakest. Those subjects that you like the most
are the ones in which you are likely the strongest. Do not entirely neglect your strong areas,
but allocate less time to them. This can be difficult. Research suggests that, left on their own,
most students study what they know best and give less time to subjects that make them
uncomfortable. This is basic reward and punishment-spending time on what makes us feel
good and avoiding what makes us feel bad. Doing well on the exam means reversing this pro-
cess.Spend the most time on the subjects that make you the most uncomfortable.

Remember

Youmustbeableto recognize
concepts,understandtheir
importance,andapplythemin
presentedsituations.

Remember

Youdonothaveto passallof
thesubsectionsoftheexam,
butyoudonotwantto be
weakoverallorveryweakin
twoorthreeareas.

Remember

Donotentirelyneglectyour
strongareas,butpayless
attentionto themwhen

studying,leavingthemlater
for review.
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3. Practice paraphrasing material to higWight important information. Paraphrasing means
processing the material you have read; telling yourself what is important and unimportant
asyou readthroughit, and summarizingthe keycontent in your ownwords.Pretendthat
you are the teacher who is in charge of presenting the content. What would you choose to
emphasize?What would you leave out if you were short on time? How would you explain
the concept to someone new to the field?Remember, if you can say it in your own words,
then you reallyknow it. Second,the art of paraphrasing will allowyou to answer questions
with extensiveinformation in the stem, such as casehistories, much more efficiently.Many
students say the most difficult part of the USMLEis getting through the large volume of
reading required for each question.When you are paraphrasing, you do not treat everypiece
of information with the same emphasis, but decide what is important and what is not.
Developingthis skillwill also be helpful as you progress through your medical career.

Creating summary notes is a good way to foster this paraphrasing process. Summary
notes are your personal representation of key points in a way that makes sense to you.
Summary notes should run parallel to your primary study material and should serve to
annotate, illustrate, and amplify the key points of that material. The physical action of
simply writing the notes tends to reinforce learning and aid long-term retention. Once
completed, summary notes provide a ready guide for those times when you re-review the
material.

4.

5. Study with friends or colleagues in groups of four or five.The best groups comprise peo-
ple with a range of expertise. Try to form a group where each person's weakness is com-
plimented by the strength of someone else in the group.

The goal of these study groups is not to show your colleagues how much you know.
Rather, it's to find the holes in your knowledge while you still have time to correct those
gaps. Don't be afraid to tackle the tough topics. With the aid of your study group, things
will make sense much sooner than they will on your own. Challenge each other. Pose
hypothetical situations and seek agreement as to the best answers.

Plan your study time for a distributedpractice review.For most efficient studying, avoid
cramming and plan to re-reviewkeymaterial on a regular basis.Repeatedexposure to mate-
rial over time leads to more thorough retention than one massive concentrated exposure.

Asyou re-review, remember that active learning is best. This means avoiding simply read-
ing the same page of notes over and over. Instead, use key words as mental triggers and
tell yourself as much as you can about the issue you are studying. For example, don't sim-
ply re-read the Krebs Cycle.Rather, tell yourself about it as if you were explaining it to
someone else,and then check yourself against your notes.

Re-reviewis also the time to begin to make links among different sections of your mate-
rial. What does your understanding of the Physiologyof the cardiovascular system tellyou
about common Pathology or Pharmacologic intervention? The threads of common dis-
eases weave through each of the basic science subjects; tie them together and provide a
framework that aids in retention.

6.

7. Doing practice questions is essential in your preparation for taking a multiple-choice exam.
Your goal here is to test yourself, but also to learn good question answering habits. As you
do questions, examine whether you got them right, but more importantly, look at why you
got the question right or wrong. Did you not know the content? Then that's your cue that
more study is needed. Did you misread the question? Then evaluate how you misread it and
learn how the question writer wants you to read it.

Remember

Ifyoucanteachsomeonea
topic,thenyousurelyknowit
wellenoughfortheexam.
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Trythisquestionmasteringexercise.. . .
Cover up the options to the question and read the question stem. Pause at each period and para-

phrase what you have read. When you finish reading the question, now cover the question and

reveal the options. Select from the options without looking back at the question stem. With

practice, you will get faster, and this strategy will become a habit. This strategy forces you to get
the information out of the question as you read it and does not allow you to waste time by going

back and re-reading. Remember, you only have time to read each question once. Learn to make
that time reading as efficient as possible.

PREPARATIONMATERIALS
1. Be careful when selecting review books to help you prepare. Reviewbooks are often:

a. Of uneven quality, covering some subjects in detail while slighting others.

Out of date. Although the test has changed dramatically,many books have not changed
appreciablyin the past 5 to 10years.Some reviewbooks consist of question types that
were used in the old National Boards exam, but are not currently usedin the USMLE.
Avoid books that feature a large number of "except" questions or other negatively
worded questions, or do not offer clinical case questions. Matching questions are now
an outdated format and do not appear on the current USMLEStep 1exam.

Too comprehensive. The key to studying efficiently is to focus on the core concepts
and ideas. Books that try to cover everything in detail provide little assistance in
directing your study efforts.

Not comprehensiveenough.Alsobecarefulabout pickingthe thinnest reviewbook
in a given subject. This surface presentation of the material can cause you to have a
false sense of security about how well you know the subject.

b.

c.

d.

2. How the Kaplan ReviewCourse is designed to help you:

a. Organizing your study time. A good review course will lead you through all of the
important subjects and the core ideas of each, making sure that you will have suffi-
cient time to revieweverything that is important (and not wasteyour time by review-
ing what is not).

Helping you actively practice the material you learn by providing practice questions
and simulated exams. These simulated exams should also help you assessyour areas
of strength and weakness, as well as giveyou practice with the computer format.

Being the most current source of information possible as to what to emphasize for
your studies.

Helping you focus on the high probability content so your studying time is most
efficient.

Providing an available expert to answer your questions and clarify any content that
may be confusing.

Providing you with USMLE-type exam questions for practice so you can become
familiar with the reasoning required by the exam.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Remember

Passivelearningwillnot
increaseyourretentionof
information;youmustwork
withthematerial.

Remember

Reviewbooksareusefulaids,
butbeawareoftheir
limitations.
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TacklingtheExam

THEWEEKBEFORETHEEXAM

During the last few days before the exam you should be tapering off your studying and getting
into mental and physical shape.

1. This is not the time for cramming in new material, but time to organize and integrate
what you already know.Work on making what you know more accessible.

Reviewkeywords, phrases, and concepts. Look over your summary notes one more time.
This is the time to drill yourself on essential information. The key is to practice recall, not
simply read over the material again. What you need to know is probably already in your
head. Your task now is to train yourself to accessit when you need it. Doing practice ques-
tions is a good way to reinforce your recall skills. Only remember, practice questions are
often harder than the questions on the real exam. Do not panic if you do not get them
right. Use them to clarify your understanding of key details.

2.

3. Havean honest conversationwith yourself and decide what you will not know. No one can
know everything that is askedon this exam.Behonest with yourself about what you do and
do not know. Knowing that you do not know something givesyou more of a sense of con-
trol on the exam and makes you less likely to panic when you encounter the material
and/or waste time on questions you are not likelyto get correct. When you come to a ques-
tion that you know that you do not know, simply mark your favorite letter and move on!

4. Get yourself onto the right time schedule. Wake up every day at the same time you will
need to on the day of the exam. This will get your circadian rhythm coordinated with the
examschedule. Do not nap between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Otherwise, you will accus-
tom your body to shutting down during critical exam hours. If you get up at the right time
each day, you will also find it easier to fall asleep at night. By getting into the proper
sleep-wake cycle,you will find it easier to get to sleep the night of the exam as well.

5. Youshould be getting a sufficient amount of sleep. For most people that means at least 6
to 7 hours a night. Sleep is an essential time for your brain to consolidate what you have
learned. Youneed sleep; it makes you a more efficient learner when you are awake.

6. Takesome time each day to relax.Have a good meal. Takea walk in the fresh air. Find time
for exercise.The change of pace will refresh you and the physical activity will help you
relax and sleep at night.

Consider the impact of your personal relationships. Family responsibilities and obliga-
tions can be very distracting. The week before the exam you should avoid family con-
frontations and any stressful relationships. Your focus should be on the exam and noth-
ing else.The other parts of your life can wait.

If you haven't done so already,visit the SylvanCenter where you will be taking the exam.
It will be indicated on your exam entry ticket. This will ensure you know how to get there
and how much time you should allow for the commute. You can see where you should
park, and see what the computer set-up is like.

7.

8.

Remember

Usethetimebeforetheexam

for review,notfortryingto
learnnewmaterial.

Remember

No onegivesyou extracredit
for suffering,sowhy do it?
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THEDAYOFTHEEXAM

This is not the most important day of your career, but just another hurdle on your way to
becoming a licensed physician. Keep it in perspective. Treat the exam like what it is, a routine
mechanical exercise.Youare not a doctor for this day,but an assembly line worker. Rather than
making cars or toasters, you are answering questions. Deal with each question as you come to
it, make your choice,and then move on.

No matter how wellprepared you are for the USMLEStep 1 exam, you will get many questions
wrong. This is not an exam where you should expect to know every answer. Remember, 70%
correct puts you well over the mean! Knowing this, your test-taking strategy should be some-
what different than it may be when you take other exams.

Doing well on this exam means spending your time on those questions you are most likely to get
correct, and not wasting time on questions you are likely to get wrong. Two minutes spent on a
question that you get wrong is two minutes wasted. Approach every question assuming that you
will be able to answer it correctly. If you discover that you can not arrive at a dear answer, admit
it, make a choice, and move on to the next question. The core idea is a simple one. You know you
will get some questions wrong. Therefore, choose which ones they will be and spend your time on
those questions for which your probability of a correct answer is higher.

TEST-TAKINGTIPS

Try to arrive 30 minutes early to the Sylvan Center so you are not rushed and have time to get
organized. Youwill be given a locker to store your personal items and then assigned a comput-
er station. Remember that you have a total of 8 hours to complete 350 questions in 50-question
blocks.Youwill have one hour for each block of questions, and a total of one hour to be used
throughout the day for breaks and lunch. Youwill be required to sign out when taking breaks.

To cope with fatigue, you will need to schedule breaks. Our recommended schedule for the
exam is:

Ouestion Block Break Time~nd of Block

Block 1 No break

Block2 5-minute break

Block 3 5-minute break

Block4 30-minute lunch break

Block 5 No break

Block 6 lO-minute break

Block 7 Done!

This allows you 10 minutes extra to use as needed. Remember that you will need to sign in and
out when you take breaks. You should also be aware that if you leave the exam room during a
block, it will be marked as an irregularity in your testing session. Therefore, you need to consider
after each block whether you want to take a bathroom break.

Remember

Choosetospendyourtime
whereit willdoyouthemost
good.
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. During the breaks between question blocks, try to relax and not think back over the
exam. The desire to recall questions is strong but not helpful. Those questions are in
the past; you will never see them again. Focus on relaxing and making the most of
your break. Remember,you will alwaystend to remember those questions you got
wrong. Thinking back over these questions will just convince you that you do not
know anything. This puts you in a bad frame of mind and leads to negative thoughts
that only make the remainder of the exam more difficult. Be glad one set of questions
is behind you. Forget about them, and think about something more pleasant.

A PROVENROUTINEFORHANDLINGEACHQUESTION
Increasingly,the exam is not just about regurgitating facts, but about applying those facts in a
clinical context. To handle these types of questions your response pattern must not simply be
"read, answer;' but "read, think, answer:' Youmust train yourself to take this crucial moment of
thought on each question. Giveyourself time to reflect and call to mind the key facts that will
help you answer the question. Many questions require you to make multiple determinations to
arrive at a correct answer.You must take a reflective moment on each question to allow your-
self the time for this cognitive processing. Read the question, call to mind what you know, and
then proceed to select an answer.Approach each question with the assumption that you know
the answer, and then muster your knowledge to attack it.

The mental task of selecting an answer on a multiple-choice exam is different than the task you
face when you make decisions in clinical medicine. In the day-to-day practice of medicine,
when selecting a laboratory test, arriving at a diagnosis, or finding the best treatment option,
you want to carefully consider all of the options and be sure about your choice. A patient's
health, and perhaps life, is in your hands. Before making a choice, most people report that they
want to feel as close to 100% certainty as they can. For the USMLEexams,you do not have the
time to wait for this level of certainty. You must train yourself to make your choice within the
time allotted.This often means choosing an answer, even when you are not completely sure. If
you wait for that absolute feeling of inner certainty, you will take too long. Don't wait until you
are sure. Make your choice as soon as you have identified a clear best guess. Then move on to
the next question. Remember, there is alwaysanother question coming next.

The KaplanMethod:ThreeTriesfor an Answer
Youhave three chances to get each question right. If you cannot get a clear answer using these
three attempts, you do not know the answer.Mark your favorite letter and move on to the next
question. The key to this strategy is that you alwaysknow what you are going to do next. This
helps you feel in control and reduces anxiety.

Step 1: Read the Question. This may seem trivial, but studies have shown that most students look
at the answers first. Questions cause anxiety and answers provide the solution, so many
people go right for the solution. However, you cannot pick the correct answer until you
know what you are being asked.

Superior students generally spend about 45 seconds reading the question and about 15 to 20
seconds choosing from the given options. Poorer students tend to reverse this time allocation,
spending less time on the question and more on the options. Time reading the question is time
well spent. More time on the question means more time spent thinking.

. Read the question and pick out key words. Keywords are diagnostic information,
abnormal values, indications of gender or race, and any qualifying terms.

. Read carefully enough so that you only have to read the question once. Going back
over the question takes time. Read for comprehension the first time.

Remember

Keepmovingforwardthrough
theexam.Thereisalways
anotherquestioncoming.

Remember

Youcan'tgiveacorrectanswer
to aquestionyouhaven't
read.
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Tacklingthe Exam

Step 4: The Final Pass. If, after reading through the options, you are still not sure of the answer,
you have one final try: the final pass. At this stage, rather than trying for a correct
answer, you are eliminating thoseyou know to be incorrect.Using this strategy, you can
usually eliminate all but two of the options.

When you have narrowed your choices down to only two options, you have now
arrived at the most crucial moment of the exam. The correct action at this point is to
pick one of the two answers and move on to the next question. If you are really unsure
of the correct answer, which one you pick does not matter. With two options to
choose from you have a 50% chance of getting the question correct rather than the
20% chance you started with.

Make a choice. Many people waste time at this point by not choosing. Some people,
when they have eliminated all but two answers, go back and reread the question in
hopes of finding some information that will help them choose between the two
options. Time spent talking with students and watching their thought processes dur-
ing the exam suggests that this is the wrong strategy.When students reread a question
at this point, they tend to add to it or pick out single features that help them feel bet-
ter about choosingone of the answers.However,it doesnot helpthempick theright
answer.By adding assumptions to the question, students may feel more confident, but
they are really mentally rewriting the question to be one that they feel more comfort-
able answering. The answer they pick is then the right answer to the question that they
envision, but not for the actual question presented.

. If after these three passes: Prediction Pass, Selection Pass, and the Final Pass, you still
are not sure of the answer, your best option is to guess.At this point, mark any letter
and move on to the next question. No answer counts the same as a wrong answer.

Remember, the key to doing well on this exam is to train yourself to make choices. If you do not
know an answer, admit it, make your best guess, and move on to the next question.

. Don't be afraid to use common sense, but watch out for "myths:' Myths are options
that most people might think are true, but are not. You are supposed to know the
truth, not the myth.

. Questions with a large number of options should be handled the same way as all
"single best" type questions. The only difference is that you do not get a Pinal Pass as
it would eat up too much time. That means these questions usually take less time to
handle if done correctly.

AFTERTHEEXAM

Takethe day off and have some fun! You deserve it! Forget about the exam and pay attention to
the rest of your life that you have put on hold while preparing. You will have plenty of time to
think about the exam again when your scores come in. For now, however, take a holiday.

Remember

Whenyouhavethequestion
downto twochoices,pickone
andmoveon.Lingeringover
thequestiontendsto resultin
makingthewrongchoice.

Remember

Youarenotexpectedto know
alltheanswers.A passing
scoreconsistsofgetting55%
to 65%ofthequestions
correct.
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PhysicalandMental
Preparation

The USMLEis a big event. Likean athlete preparing for a big race, you want to approach it fully
prepared-both physically and mentally. The following information consists of test-taking
training tips to help you prepare for your test-taking marathon.

PHYSICALPREPARATION

All day examinations are physically stressful. What can you do to help decrease this stress?

Get in training. At least one month before the exam, begin the plan described below.

1. Get enough rest. Although you may be tempted to study late into the night and right up
to the moment before the examination, this strategy can backfire and hurt you. The brain
needs rest. By shutting off factual input, you foster the assimilation of information into
long-term memory and allow time for making connections that help the integration,
retention, and recall of information. In the week before the exam, you should be getting
at least 6 112 hours of sleep a night. .

Eat right. While preparing for the exam, have good solid meals. Protein, carbohydrates,
and some fats are all important. However, do not overeat or eat very late, since this will
impair your sleep. Breakfast on the big day should be no more than cereal with fruit, a
bagel, toast, or another complex carbohydrate source. Avoid heavy breakfasts to avoid the
subsequent "crash" that many people experience at a crucial time in the first or second
question block! Likewise,keep sugar or simple carbohydrate equivalents, such as candy, to
a minimum at this time. Hard candy,not chocolate, can be useful as a pick-me-up during
the examination. If you normally drink coffeein the morning, drink coffeethe morning of
the exam. Youdon't want to trigger a caffeine withdrawal headache. Eat light lunches, sal-
ads, simple sandwiches, and nonalcoholic drinks to avoid after-lunch sleepiness.

Somestudents report that vitamin B complex, especiallyB6,can help with stress reduction.

Schedule and eat meals as a part of your study time. These meals serve as breaks which
giveyou a chance to recharge and be more efficient in your studies.

2.

3. Get some exercise. The exam requires you to be in good physical condition, since you will
be sitting for long periods of time and want to avoid muscle fatigue resulting in neck,
back, or leg aches. As part of your preparation, start an exercise program and stick with it,
no matter how difficult. Your regimen should include stretching and aerobic exercise, such
as brisk walking or bike riding. The night before the exam, exercise, on a more moderate
scale, should continue. Besides the physical benefit, exercise can also help to decrease your
anxiety.
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e. Focusing on other things that are more relevant can redirect irrelevant attention.

You cannot pay attention continuously to one thing without breaks.f.

7. Use visualization. Spend a few moments thinking back to a crisis situation that you han-
dled beautifully. Perhaps it was a medical emergency or a family quarrel where you inter-
vened and helped solve the issue. It can be any type of crisis in which you took charge suc-
cessfully. Recall how strong and in control you felt, how effectively you controlled a bad
scene, even what the setting was like. Reflect on the event to recall it in as much detail as
you can. Each day while you are studying, spend 5-10 minutes re-visiting this past event
until you are able to bring it back in your mind with great clarity and detail. Now, when
you feel an anxious feeling welling up, take a mental time out and re-visit this scene. When
you do, all the emotions of that day will also return and replace those anxious feelings.

Use an Affirmation Card. Take 30 minutes or so to write a series of statements on an

index card. The statements should describe what you believe are your greatest personal

strengths, character traits, and talents. You might state that you are a deeply empathetic
person, or that you are very good at solving problems. It doesn't matter what you write
down, as long as you believe each statement is true and that you are proud of that skill,
personality aspect, or talent. Once you have created the card, keep it with you as you study
and practice with test questions. When anxious feelings begin to intrude, take out the card
and read through it slowly, realizing the truth of what you have written. With practice, this
process will help focus you and lessen negative thoughts.

8.

9. Take a mental "time out:' If anxious or angry thoughts interfere while you are practicing

with questions, try this exercise. Close your eyes, take some slow, deep breaths, land flex
then relax first the muscles in your neck, then your shoulders, then your lower limbs. Use
a 1-2-3 count for each inhaled and exhaled breath to keep your breathing deep and even.

The whole process will only take a few minutes and will help you reduce the physical symp-
toms of anxiety and allow you to return to the test with a calm, focused state of mind.

Learn and practice deep breathing techniques. It can be difficult to focus your attention
when you are anxious; however, deep breathing can help. With enough practice during
stressful events, this technique will become second nature during the exam.

10.

11. Use "time out" during the exam. If necessary, to break the anxiety loop during the exam,
back away from the mouse and keyboard and take a few deep breaths. Thirty seconds of
rest will seem like 30 minutes in the middle of the exam. Try timing yourself and see how

long it feels. By taking very little time away, you get a lot of mental rest. When the exam
becomes too much, the best strategy is often not to push yourself to concentrate harder,
but to back off and rest for a few moments. You will find that when you return to the

exam, your anxiety will be reduced, and the questions will make more sense.
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The USMLEis an all-day exam. The day can seem long and tiring. Youneed to have a clear goal
in mind and a clear plan for reaching that goal. You need to be in good mental and physical
shape for the exam.

REMEMBER
1.

2.

Not everyquestion counts. (Although you can't tellwhich ones do and which ones do not.)

You need to be prepared in all of the seven core subjects: Anatomy, Behavioral Sciences,
Biochemistry, Microbiology/ Immunology, Pathology, Pharmacology, and Physiology.A
question in one subject counts just as much as one in another.

3. Become familiar with the basic single best answer question types: positively worded, two-
step, bait and switch, true/false, clinical case, and conjunction questions.

Youmust be able to answer questions regarding material presented as either basic knowl-
edge or as applied to clinical tasks. Increasingly, for this exam, application of knowledge
is the key.

4.

5. Spend some time becoming familiar with what -islikely to be tested, but be careful of the
mistake of "studying for last year's exam:'

Be organized and plan your study time. Kaplan has a variety of resources ranging from
home study materials to livelecture review courses that you may find useful in this regard.
Make a study plan and stick to it!

6.

7. Strongly consider forming a study group and helping each other review information.
Presenting to each other is one of the best ways to learn to use the material you have studied.

Practice questions only after mastering the underlying material. Always do questions in
clusters and within a time limit.

8.

9. Taper off your preparation before the exam to give yourself a chance to rest up mentally
and physically.

10. During the exam, read each question and answer it in order. Never change an answer.
Segment your time to be sure you are not squeezed at the end of the exam.

Do not linger over questions you do not know. Move on and use the time to answer ques-
tions you do know.

11.

12. You have three chances to get every question right: recall, selection, and final passes. If you
can't get a good answer after these three tries, guess and move on.

Consider using any of the time-tested behavioral strategies, especially taking a "time out"

for coping with anxiety and distracting negative thoughts during the exam.

13.

14. Take care of yourself. Suffering doesn't help anyone.

Remember

Makeaplanandstaywithit.

Remember

Doingwellonthisexamisthe
resultofknowledgeplus
correctteststrategy.

Knowyourmaterialandhow
to handlethetest.Themost
successfulstudentshavea

masteryofboth.
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DON'Ts
DON'T just practice questions without preparatory studying. Review material first until you
feelyou know it, and then use questions to test yourself.

DON'T do practice questions individually. Do them in clusters with 5 to 10 as a minimum to
get yourself used to moving from question to question, and don't look up answers after each
question.

DON'T get into the habit of lingering over a question or thinking about it for an extended peri-
od of time. Youdo not have this luxury on the real exam.

DON'T just memorize material! Learn and understand how to apply the content in presented
scenarios. Very little of the exam will test rote memory for basic facts, and that's not enough to
pass this exam.

DON'T reread your textbooks from cover to cover. You need to focus on the material most like-
ly to be on the examination. Talk to others who have taken the exam to see how they prepared
and talk to faculty. Use the NBME booklet as a study guide.

DON'T assume commercial review books and practice exams are current. A good rule of
thumb is that whatever appears in most of the review books is probably important, and what-
ever appears in just one book is most likely peripheral.

DON'T be afraid to face your weak or least-liked areas. Take pretests and/or diagnostic exams
to help you narrow down strengths and weaknesses. Begin your study plan with your weak areas
and plan to cover those at least twice before the exam. Do not entirely neglect your strong areas,
but leave them to a time closer to the examination.

DON'T expect traditional exam "tricks;' short-cuts, or buzz words to point you to the correct
answer. The USMLE has put great effort into eliminating these cues from the exam.

DON'T get caught by distractors. They may be partially right answers, but not the best answer.
Common misconceptions, incomplete knowledge, and faulty reasoning will cause you to select
a distractor.

DON'T substitute reading the last line of the question for reading the whole question. This can
cause you to miss important information or point you to distractors intended to confuse the issue.

DON'T skip any questions. If you don't know it when you come to it, you are not likely to know
it later. Deal with each question as you come to it, answer it as best you can, and move on to the
next question.

DON'T change an answer. Your odds of changing a correct answer to a wrong one are so much
higher than the reverse that it is simply not worth the risk.

A FINALCOMMENT
This is not a test of your intelligence or even of how good a doctor you will be. This is a test of
your capacity to identify and apply core principles within the constraints of the multiple-choice
format. Planning, preparation, practice, perseverance, and patience will lead you to your best
score. Good luck, and remember, we're here to help!
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Anatomy(GrossAnatomy,
Neuroanatomy,Embryology,

andHistology)
1. A 75-year-old man with a 40-pack-year history of

smoking and hypercholesterolemia is diagnosed with
severe atherosclerosis. Atherosclerotic occlusion of

which of the following arteries would result in insuffi-
cient perfusion of the urinary bladder?

(A) External iliac

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Inferior epigastric
Internal iliac

Internal pudendal
Lateral sacral

2. A 36-year-old woman is hospitalized for treatment of a
stomach ulcer that has been getting progressively worse
over several months. Radiographic studies reveal the
site of involvement to be along the greater curvature,
approximately 4 cm away from the pyloric sphincter.
That night, the ulcer perforates, and there is c~nsider-
able intra-abdominal bleeding. Surgery reveals that the
ulcer has eroded through the stomach wall and has
damaged the artery supplying the involved region of
the stomach. Which artery was likely involved?

(A) Left gastric

(B) Left gastroepiploic

(C) Right gastric

(D) Right gastroepiploic

(E) Short gastric

3. A woman who recently gave birth has elevated prolactin
levels. The gland responsible for secretion of this hor-
mone is derived from which of the following structures?

(A) Cerebral vesicle

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Rathke's pouch

Infundibulum

Neurohypophysis
Proctodeum

4. Which of the following structures constitutes part of
the ventricles of the heart?

(A) Auricle

(B) Crista terminalis

(C) Fossa ovalis

(D) Sinus venarum

(E) Trabeculae carneae

5. A 49-year-old Vietnamese man is diagnosed with tuber-
culosis. On physical examination, large flocculent masses
are noted over the lateral lumbar back, and a similar mass

is located in the ipsilateral groin. This pattern of involve-
ment strongly suggests an abscess tracking along which of
the following muscles?

(A) Adductor longus

(B) Gluteus maximus

(C) Gluteus minimus

(D) Piriformis

(E) Psoas major

.

6. The nucleus that lies immediately medial (and deep)
to the uncus is the

(A) amygdala

(B) caudate nucleus

(C) claustrum

(D)

(E)

(F)

hippocampus

putamen

thalamus
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14. A neuroscientist decides to perform a study that
requires him to increase the concentration of nor-
epinephrine in the cortex of an animal subject. He does
this by electrically stimulating a nucleus in the brain.
Which of the following nuclei is the most important
source of noradrenergic innervation to the cerebral
cortex?

(A) Basal nucleus of Meynert

(B) Caudate nucleus

(C) Locus coeruleus

(D) Raphe nucleus

(E) Substantia nigra

(F) Ventral tegmental area

15. A surgeon tells a medical student to tap the side of the
face of a patient who just had thyroid surgery. The sur-
geon is most worried about damage to which of the fol-
lowing vessels?

(A) Common carotid artery

(B) External carotid artery

(C) Facial vein

(D) Internal jugular vein

(E) Superior and inferior thyroid arteries

16. A 45-year-old man comes into the emergency depart-
ment with abdominal pain that has progressively wors-
ened since the previous night. He also notes nausea and
vomiting, but is afebrile. Upper gastrointestinal radio-
graphic studies reveal that a loop of small intestine has
passed through the epiploic foramen into the omental
bursa and is constricted by the margins of the foramen
as the intestine fills. The constriction should not be sur-

gically relieved by opening the epiploic foramen because
this procedure would risk cutting the

(A) abdominal aorta

(B) hepatic artery

(C) hepatic vein

(D) hypogastric plexus

(E) pancreatic duct.

17. A 26-year-old man is stabbed in the left chest during a
bar brawl. Several days after he is treated, he returns to
the physician complaining of decreased function in his
left arm. Physical examination reveals a winged left
scapula and an inability to raise his left arm above the
horizontal. Which of the following nerves is most likely
affected?

(A) Axillary

(B) Long thoracic

(C) Lower subscapular

(D) Suprascapular

(E) Thoracodorsal

18. A patient is transported to the emergency department
with a knife wound to the right fifth intercostal space at
the midaxillary line. Which of the following structures
is likely to have been damaged?

(A) Liver

(B) Right atrium

(C) Right pulmonary artery

(D) Superior vena cava

(E) Upper lobe of right lung

19. Which of the following is a derivative of the second
pharyngeal arch?

(A) Eustachian tube

(B) External auditory meatus
(C) Palatine tonsil

(D) Stylohyoid muscle

(E) Tensor tympani

20. Which of the following renal structures is most medially
located?

(A) Major calyx

(B) Minor calyx

(C) Renal cortex

(D) Renal pelvis

(E) Renal pyramid
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26. A 40-year-old man complains of loss of sensation over
the right scrotum and on the medial right thigh.
Damage to which of the following nerves would result
in such symptoms?

(A) Genitofemoral

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Pudendal

Iliohypogastric

Ilioinguinal
Lateral cutaneous

27. A neonate has a prominent defect at the base of his
spine through which his meninges and spinal cord pro-
trude. A failure of which of the following processes is
the most common cause of this type of defect?

(A) Development of the body

(B) Development of the pedicle

(C) Development of primary vertebral
centers

ossification

(D) Development of the superior articular process

(E) Fusion of the vertebral arches

28. A surgeon is first on the scene after a serious automo-
bile accident. He finds a passenger bleeding profusely
from the neck and correctly surmises that the bleeding
is from the carotid artery. To control the bleeding, the
surgeon can compress the carotid artery against the
anterior tubercle of which of the following vertebrae?

(A) Second cervical

(B) Third cervical

(C) Fourth cervical

(D)

(E)

Fifth cervical

Sixth cervical

29. Which of the following veins empties into the left renal
vein?

(A) Hepatic

(B) Left suprarenal

(C) Right gonadal

(D) Right renal

30.

31.

32.

33.

MRI reveals that a 62-year-old man has a brain tumor
growing in his interhemispheric fissure at the level of
the central sulcus. The tumor produces neurologic
dysfunction of the cerebral cortex on either side of the
tumor. A neurologic examination of this patient would
most likely reveal

(A) ataxia

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

hemiplegia

paraplegia

quadriplegia

rigidity

Brunner's glands secrete an alkaline product that helps
achieve optimal pH for the activity of pancreatic
enzymes. Where are these glands located?

(A) At the base of villi throughout the small intestine

(B) In the epithelium of the ampulla of Vater

(C) In the mucosa and submucosa of the jejunum

(D) In the submucosa of the duodenum

(E) In the submucosa of the ileum

A 24-year-old man presents with pain in his right wrist
that resulted when he fell hard on his outstretched

hand. Radiographic studies indicate an anterior dislo-
cation of a proximal row carpal bone that articulates
with the most lateral proximal row carpal bone. Which
of the following bones was dislocated?

(A) Capitate

(B) Lunate

(C)

(D)

(E)

Scaphoid

Trapezoid

Triquetrum

The femoral triangle is bounded superiorly by the
inguinal ligament. Which of the following structures
form the lateral borders of the femoral triangle?

(A) Adductor longus and gracilis

(B) Adductor longus and sartorius

(C) Gracilis and pectineus

(D) Gracilis and sartorius

(E) Pectineus and sartorius
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43. A patient prest':nts to the physician complaining of
"something wrong with her foot" that causes her to trip
and fall. Physical examination reveals an inability to
dorsiflex (extend) the foot and a loss of sensation
between the first and second toes. There is no other
motor or sensory loss. Which of the following nerves
was most likelyinjured?

(A) Deep peroneal
(B) Femoral

(C) Superficialperoneal

(D) Sural

(E) Tibial

44. The endothelial lining of the aorta is composed of
which of the following tissue types?

(A) Pseudostratified epithelium

(B) Simple columnar epithelium

(C) Simple cuboidal epithelium

(D) Simple squamous epithelium

(E) Stratified columnar epithelium

(F) Stratified cuboidal epithelium

(G) Stratified squamous epithelium

45. One week following a sexual encounter at a ski resort in
Colorado, a young woman develops a painful, swollen
knee joint. The emergency department physician sus-
pects gonococcal arthritis and wants to confirm this by
sending joint fluid for bacterial culture. He uses the
standard suprapatellar approach and passes a needle
from the lateral aspect of the thigh into the region
immediately proximal to the patella. Through which of
the following muscles does the needle pass?

(A) Adductor magnus

(B) Gracilis

(C) Iliacus

(D) Sartorius

(E) Vastus lateralis

46. A 67-year-old man has an abnormal neurologic exam.
An electroencephalogram is subsequently performed
and reveals delta waves over his left frontal lobe. Which
of the following was the most likely abnormal finding
on his neurologic exam?

(A) Left hemiparesis

(B) Left hemisensoryJoss

(C) Left homonymous hemianopia

(D) Right hemiparesis

(E) Right hemisensory loss

(F) Right homonymous hemianopia

47. A 23-year-old woman wearing high-heeled shoes
inverts and sprains her ankle while running down a
flight of stairs. Which of the following ligaments did
she most likely injure?

(A) Anterior talotibial

(B) Calcaneofibular

(C) Calcaneotibial

(D) Deltoid

(E) Medial collateral

48. A surgeon performing an appendectomy makes an
incision through the ventrolateral abdominal wall. The
layers of the abdominal wall are shown below.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Internal oblique

External oblique
Peritoneum

Transversus abdominis

Which of the following corresponds to the order of
penetration of the layers of the abdominal wall?

(A) 1-3-4-2

(B) 2-1-3-4

(C) 2-1-4-3

(D) 4-1-2-3

(E) 4-2-1-3
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ANSWERSand EXPLANATIONS

1. C

2. D

3. E

4. E

5. E

6. A

7. C

8. D

9. D

10. A

11. C

12. B

13. E

14. C

15. E

16. B

17. B

18. A

19. D

20. D

21. A

22. D

23. B

24. C

25. B

26. C

27. E

28. E

29. B

30. C

31. D

32. B

33. B

34. A

35. E

36. B

37. B

38. C

39. E

40. A

41. B

42. B

43. A

44. D

45. E

46. D

47. B

48. C

49. B

50. E
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The caudate nucleus (choice B) is a deep nuclear.struc-
ture that lies lateral to the lateral ventricles.

The claustrum (choice C) is a thin and elongated nucleus
that lies just medial to the insular cortex.

The hippocampus (choice D) is a nuclear structure that
lies in the interior of the parahippocampal gyrus.

The putamen (choice E) is a nuclear structure that resides
lateral to the caudate and medial to the claustrum.

The thalamus (choice F) is a deep nuclear structure,
caudal to the caudate nucleus.

7. The correct answer is C. This child has a Meckel diver-

ticulum, an ileal outpocketing typically located within
50-75 cm of the ileocecal valve. It is a congenital
anomaly resulting from the persistence of the vitelline
(omphalomesenteric) duct. Approximately half cause
ulceration, inflammation, and gastrointestinal bleeding
because of the presence of ectopic acid-secreting gastric
epithelium. Pancreatic tissue may sometimes occur in
these diverticula as well. Note that this is the most

common type of congenital gastrointestinal anomaly.

Something else to keep in mind: A favorite question
attendings ask on the wards is the rule of 2's associated
with Meckel diverticulum: it occurs in about 2% of

children, occurs within approximately 2 feet of the ileo-
cecal valve, contains 2 types of ectopic mucosa (gastric
and pancreatic), and its symptoms usually occur by age 2.

None of the other answer choices has a relationship to
Meckel diverticulum.

8. The correct answer is D. The serratus anterior plays a
major role in holding the scapula against the body wall.
If paralyzed, the primary clinical sign is "winging" of
the scapula, especially when raising the arm or pushing
the body away from a wall. In addition, it aids in rota-
tion of the scapula, raising the glenoid cavity when the
arm is abducted beyond the horizontal. The serratus
anterior is innervated by the long thoracic nerve, which
runs very superficially on the superolateral thoracic
wall, where it is especially prone to injury.

The levator scapulae (choice A) elevates the scapula. It
is not involved in holding the scapula against the body
wall. Its innervation, derived from the cervical plexus
(C3, 4), is not damaged by injury to the superolateral
thoracic wall.

Although the pectoralis minor (choice B) has a scapu-
lar attachment (to the coracoid process), it is not
involved in holding the scapula against the body wall.
Its innervation, the medial pectoral nerve, is not likely
to be damaged by injury to the superolateral thoracic
wall.

The rhomboid major (choice C) primarily retracts the
scapula. It does not have an important role in holding
the scapula against the body wall. Its innervation, the
dorsal scapular nerve, is not easily damaged by injury to
the superolateral thoracic wall.

Although the supraspinatus (choice E) plays a role in
arm abduction, it is essential to the initiation of this

movement (the first 20-30 degrees) before there is sig-
nificant rotation of the scapula. It is not involved in
holding the scapula against the body wall (although it is
important in holding the head of the humerus against
the glenoid fossa). Its innervation, the suprascapular
nerve, would not be damaged by injury to the supero-
lateral thoracic wall.

9. The correct answer is D. During the growth of the pri-
mary follicle, there is a proliferation of follicular cells,
an increase in the size of the oocyte, and formation of a
connective tissue capsule around the follicle by the
follicular cells. Soon thereafter, small spaces begin to
appear in the follicular mass. These spaces fuse to form
the follicular cavity, or antrum. Once the antrum devel-
ops, the follicle is termed a secondary follicle.

The Graafian follicle (choice A) is the mature follicle
that extends through the entire cortex and bulges out at
the ovarian surface.

The primary follicles (choice B) are relatively small and
spherical, with a central oocyte and one or more layers
of cuboidal-like follicular cells.

10.

The primary oocytes, which are arrested in prophase of
their first meiotic division, are contained within the pri-
mordial follicles (choice C) as inactive reserve follicles.

Recall the sequence of oogenesis:

Primordial follicle (contain primary oocytes) -7 Primary
follicle-7 Secondary follicle -7 Graafian follicle

The correct answer is A. The esophageal venous plexus,
which drains into the azygos and hemiazygos veins
within the thorax, has anastomoses with branches of

the left gastric vein. Thus, following blockage of the
portal vein, portal blood may enter the superior vena
'cava via the azygos system. Other important portacaval
connections include the superior rectal vein with the
middle and inferior rectal veins; paraumbilical veins
with epigastric veins (engorgement of these vessels
results in caput medusae); and the colic and splenic
veins with renal veins and veins of the posterior body
wall.

The gonadal veins (choice B) exclusively drain the
gonads (although in the female, the ovarian vein com-
municates with the uterovaginal plexus). These vessels
have no anastomoses with portal vessels.
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hippocampal formation, and the amygdala. The basal
nucleus is one of the structures that degenerates in
Alzheimer disease.

The caudate nucleus (choice B) is part of the basal gan-
glia, located immediately lateral to the lateral ventricles.
There are at least two important cell types in the cau-
date. GABAergic projection neurons (the majority)
innervate the globus pallidus and substantia nigra pars
reticulata. The GABAergic neurons degenerate in
Huntington disease, leading to, enlarged lateral ventri-
cles that are clearly visible on MRI. The caudate also
contains cholinergic interneurons, which provide most
of the acetylcholine to the striatum (caudate and puta-
men). The balance of striatal acetylcholine and
dopamine is important for the treatment of patients
with extrapyramidal symptoms, such as Parkinson
disease or parkinsonism accompanying therapy with
antipsychotic medications.

The raphe nuclei (choice D) are located in the midline
at most levels of the brainstem. They contain seroton-
ergic cell bodies that innervate virtually every part of
the CNS.

15.

The substantia nigra (choice E) is located in the mid-
brain and consists of the substantia nigra pars com-
pacta and the substantia nigra pars reticulata. The sub-
stantia nigra pars compacta contains the nigrostriatal
neurons that are the source of striatal dopamine. This
cell group degenerates in Parkinson disease or in
response to neurotoxic agents such as MPTP. The sub-
stantia nigra pars reticulata consists predominately of
GABAergic neurons that innervate the thalamus.

The ventral tegmental area (choice F) is located in the
midbrain and is an important source of dopamine for
the limbic and cortical areas. These cells are called

mesolimbic and mesocortical neurons. Over activity of
this cell group is a popular theory of the etiology of
schizophrenia and is the basis for the administration of
antipsychotic agents (dopamine receptor antagonists).

The correct answer is E. The surgeon has asked the
medical student to test for tetany, which can occur if the
blood supply to the parathyroid glands (through the
superior and inferior thyroid arteries) is disrupted dur-
ing thyroid surgery. Specifically, the medical student is
being asked to tap with his fingers the muscles of
mastication, notably the masseter, which because of its
strength is a sensitive indicator of tetany. Tetany will be
seen as an abnormally strong jerk or contraction related
to the hypocalcemia that can develop if secretion of
parathyroid hormone is inadequate.

16. The correct answer is B. The hepatic artery is one com-
ponent of the portal triad: the hepatic artery, common
bile duct, and portal vein. These structures constitute
the porta hepatis and lie in the free edge of the lesser
omentum as it forms the epiploic foramen. Opening
the epiploic foramen would therefore involve cutting
the porta hepatis and, possibly, the hepatic artery
and/or other components of the portal triad.

The abdominal aorta (choice A) is retroperitoneal, pos-
terior to the omental bursa. It is not associated with the

epiploic foramen and would not likely be damaged by
surgery to open the foramen.

The hepatic vein (choice C) returns blood from the
liver to the inferior vena cava and is not associated with

the epiploic foramen. In contrast, the portal vein, part
of the portal triad, brings venous blood to the liver.

The hypogastric plexus (choice D) is a plexus of auto-
nomic nerves found in the superior pelvis and the
posterior abdominal wall in the inferior abdomen. This
plexus is not close to the epiploic foramen, so it is
unlikely to be injured by surgery in that region.

The pancreatic duct (choice E) is not a boundary of the
epiploic foramen.

The correct answer is B. The serratus anterior, inner-

vated by the long thoracic nerve, is responsible for
stabilization of the scapula during abduction of the
arm from 90 to 180 degrees. When the long thoracic
nerve is damaged, it is difficult to elevate the arm above
the horizontal. This nerve arises from C5, 6, and 7.

Remember: a "winged scapula" is a classic clue for long
thoracic nerve injury.

Note that the supraspinatus muscle, innervated by the
suprascapular nerve (choice D), is responsible for
abducting the arm from 0 degrees to about 30 degrees.
The rest of the motion to 180 degrees is performed by
the deltoid muscle, which is innervated by the axillary
nerve (choice A). However, the motion from 90 to 180
degrees also requires a stable scapula and therefore
depends on the long thoracic nerve.

The axillary nerve (choice A) is a branch of the posterior
cord of the brachial plexus (C5, C6). It is particularly
susceptible to injury in shoulder dislocations that dis-
place the humeral head or in fracture of the surgical
neck of the humerus. A poorly placed crutch may also
damage this nerve, causing paralysis of the teres minor
and deltoid muscles. Arm abduction is impaired, and
there is associated loss of sensation over the lower half
of the deltoid.

17.

The lower subscapular nerve (choice C) innervates the
teres major, which is responsible for adducting and
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23.

The ilium (choice B) is one of the two "wings" that
form the lateral sides of the pelvic cavity and support
the abdominal contents.

The ischium (choice C) is the portion of the pelvis on
which a person sits.

The sacrum (choice E) is the triangular bone situated
just beneath the lumbar vertebrae.

The correct answer is B. In some patients with coro-
nary artery disease, thallium stress tests may be per-
formed instead of cardiac catheterization to determine
the vesselsinvolved and the extent of occlusion. The left
circumflex (LCx)branch supplies the lateral wall of the
left ventricle; in 10% of the population, it also supplies
the posterior wall and AVnode.

The left anterior descending (LAD) branch of the left
coronary artery (choice A) supplies the anterior wall of
the left ventricle and the anterior portion of the inter-
ventricular septum.

The left main coronary artery (choice C) gives rise to
both the LCxand the LAD.

The right coronary artery (RCA;choice D) supplies the
right ventricle; in 90% of the population, it supplies
the AVnode and posterior and inferior walls of the left
ventricle.

24. The correct answer is C. This question requires that
you know two piecesof information: (1) renin is secreted
from the juxtaglomerular (TG)cells; and (2) the loca-
tion of the JG cells in a picture that includes both the
glomerulus and the juxtaglomerular apparatus.
Remember that renin is responsible for converting
angiotensinogen to angiotensin I, which is subsequently
converted to angiotensin II in the lungs by an impor-
tant enzyme appropriately called angiotensin-con-
verting enzyme. Angiotensin II helps preserve blood
pressure both by its potent vasoconstrictor properties
and by its ability to stimulate aldosterone secretion
from the adrenal cortex.

The label for choice A points to the glomerular base-
ment membrane.

The label for choice B points to the epithelium of
Bowman's capsule.

The label for choice D points to the macula densa cells,
which are thought to sense sodium concentration in the
distal convoluted tubule.

The label for choice E points to the Polkissen cells.
Their function is unknown.

25. The correct answer is B. The tracheoesophageal ridges
are two longitudinal ridges that separate the respirato-
ry diverticulum from the foregut. Eventually,they fuse

26.

to form a septum separating the esophagus (dorsal)
from the trachea (ventral) and lung buds, maintaining
a communication only rostrally at the pharynx.
Incomplete formation of the tracheoesophageal septum
(by fusion of ridges) results in the most common type
of tracheoesophageal fistula, whereby the proximal part
of the esophagus ends as a blind sac (esophageal atre-
sia), while the distal part is connected to the trachea by
a narrow canal just above the bifurcation. This defect
occurs in approximately 1 in 2,500 births.

The buccopharyngeal membrane is a bilaminar mem-
brane (ectoderm externally, endoderm internally) sepa-
rating the stomodeum (mouth) from the pharynx. The
membrane ruptures at about 4 weeks. The buccopharyn-
geal membrane is not involved in formation of the
esophagus and trachea; therefore, failure to rupture
(choice A) would not lead to tracheoesophageal fistula.

The septum secundum is a membrane that forms on
the right side of the developing interatrial wall of the
heart. It is not associated with formation of the esoph-
agus and trachea; therefore, failure to close would not
lead to tracheoesophageal fistula. Failure of formation
of the septum secundum (choice C) leads to a patent
foramen ovale, a relatively common atrial septal defect.

Incomplete recanalization of the larynx (choice D) is
relatively rare and results in a membrane (laryngeal
web) that may partially obstruct the airway. Though
there may be difficulty breathing, there should be little
problem with swallowing and keeping milk down.

The thyroid gland forms from a primordium associated
with development of the tongue that eventually
descends into the neck. For a short time, it remains con-

nected to the tongue by a narrow canal called the thy-
roglossal duct. Although the duct normally closes, it
occasionally remains patent (choice E) or develops
cysts, which are usually asymptomatic unless they
become infected. They do not interfere with breathing
or feeding and do not involve the trachea or esophagus.

The correct answer is C. This question allows us to
review the sensory innervation of the perineum and
vicinity. The ilioinguinal nerve supplies the skin of the
scrotum and the medial thigh with sensory fibers.

The genitofemoral nerve (choice A) supplies motor
fibers to the cremaster muscle and a small area of skin

on the thigh, giving rise to the cremasteric reflex.

The iliohypogastric nerve (choice B) supplies the skin
of the anterior lower abdominal wall.

The lateral cutaneous nerve (choice D) of the thigh
supplies the skin over the lateral surface of the thigh.

The pudendal nerve (choice E) gives off branches that
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The mucosa and submucosa of the jejunum (choice C)
are both included in the permanent folds called the
plica circulares.
The submucosa of the ileum (choice E) is the home of
Peyer's patches, which are large aggregates of lymphoid
nodules.

32. The correct answer is B. The lunate is in the proximal
row and articulates with the scaphoid laterally (this
being the most lateral of the proximal row). The lunate
is the most commonly dislocated carpal bone. It is usu-
ally displaced anteriorly by rotation on its proximal,
convex surface (where it articulates with the radius).
The displaced bone may compress the median nerve in
the carpal tunnel, leading to pain, sensory loss, and/or
paralysis.

The capitate (choice A) is a carpal bone in the distal
row. It articulates with the hamate (the most medial of
this row).

The scaphoid (choice C), the most commonly fractured
carpal bone, is the most lateral bone of the proximal
row. Patients with scaphoid fractures have an increased
risk for avascular necrosis.

The trapezoid (choice D) is a carpal bone of the distal
row and articulates with the most lateral of this row
(trapezium).

The triquetrum (choice E), although in the proximal
row of carpal bones, is the most medial carpal bone of
the proximal row.

33. The correct answer is B. You should know the bound-
aries of the femoral triangle: the inguinal ligament
above, the medial border of the sartorius laterally, and
the medial border of the adductor longus on the inner
aspect of the thigh.

The gracilis muscle (choices A, C, and D) runs roughly
parallel to the adductor longus but is not usually con-
sidered part of the triangle.

The pectineus muscle (choices C and E) is found on the
floor of the femoral triangle.

The correct answer is A. The clinical history suggests
trigeminal neuralgia, which is characterized by extreme
pain along the distributions of the maxillary and
mandibular subdivisions of the fifth cranial nerve. The
trigeminal nerve is derived from the first branchial arch.

The second branchial arch (choice B) gives rise to the
muscles of facial expression and is innervated by the
facial nerve, cranial nerve VII.

The third branchial arch (choice C) is innervated by the
ninth cranial nerve, the glossopharyngeal, which inner-
vates the stylopharyngeus muscle.

34.

35.

The fourth branchial arch (choice D) gives rise to most
pharyngeal constrictor muscles and is innervated by the
tenth cranial nerve, the vagus nerve.

The correct answer is E. The ventral mesentery forms
the falciform ligament, ligamentum teres, and lesser
omentum, which can be divided into the hepatogastric
and hepatoduodenalligament.

The dorsal mesoduodenum (choice A) is the mesentery
of the developing duodenum, which later disappears so
that the duodenum and pancreas lie retroperitoneally.

Both omental bursa and the greater omentum are
derived from the dorsal mesogastrium (choice B),
which is the mesentery of the stomach region.

The pericardioperitoneal canal (choice C) embryologi-
cally connects the thoracic and peritoneal canals.

The pleuropericardial membranes (choice D) become
the pericardium and contribute to the diaphragm.

36. The correct answer is B. The renal artery (choice D)
enters the kidney at the hilum and immediately divides
into the interlobar arteries (choice C). These arteries
supply the renal pelvis and capsule before passing
between the medullary pyramids to the corticomedullary
junction. They then bend almost 90 degrees to form the
short, arching arcuate arteries (choice B), which run
along the corticomedullary junction.

The arcuate arteries subdivide into the fine interlobular

arteries, which ascend perpendicularly to the arcuate
arteries through the cortical labyrinths to the surface of
the kidney. These interlobular arteries give off branches
that become the afferent arterioles (choice A) of the
glomerulus.

The correct answer is B. The thoracic diaphragm is
derived from four separate structures: mesoderm of
the body wall, two pleuroperitoneal membranes,
esophageal mesentery, and the septum transversum.
The mesodermal partition of the septum transversum
gives rise to the tendinous portion of the diaphragm.

The bare area of the liver (choice A) is the portion of
the liver not covered by peritoneum. It is in contact
with the central portion of the diaphragm derived from
the septum transversum.

The fibrous pericardium (choice C) is derived from the
p leuropericardial membranes.

The greater omentum (choice D) is derived from the
primitive dorsal mesentery.

The ligamentum venosum (choice E) in the adult is the
remnant of the fetal ductus venosus.

37.
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nerve therefore produces "foot-drop"-a classic clue to
deep peroneal nerve pathology. The nerve gives rise to
many branches, one of which innervates the skin between
the first and second toes.

The femoral nerve (choice B) contains fibers from L2-

L4. It supplies flexor muscles of the thigh, extensors at
the knee joint, and cutaneous areas of the thigh. The
saphenous nerve branches off it and supplies the knee
joint and the skin on the medial aspect of the foot.

The superficial peroneal nerve (choice C) supplies the
muscles of the lateral compartment of the leg and is

responsible for foot eversion. It also conveys sensory
information from most of the dorsal surface of the foot.

The sural nerve (choice D) also arises from the common

peroneal nerve and innervates the skin of the lateral calf.

The tibial nerve (choice E) innervates the hamstrings as
well as muscles of the calf and sole of the foot. "Clawing
of the toes" is a classic clue to tibial nerve injury.

44. The correct answer is D. Endothelium lines the cardio-

vascular and lymphatic vessels and is composed of simple
squamous epithelium. The mesothelium that lines the
pleural, pericardial, and peritoneal cavities is also com-
posed of a single layer of simple squamous epithelium.

Pseudo stratified epithelium (choice A) is found in the
epithelial lining of the respiratory tract, as well as in the
transitional epithelium of the urinary system.

In simple columnar epithelium (choice B), the cells are
taller than they are wide. This epithelium can be found
in the intestinal absorptive surface.

Simple cuboidal epithelium (choice C) can be found in
the ducts of many glands.

Stratified columnar epithelium (choice E) can be found
in portions of the male urethra.

Stratified cuboidal epithelium (choice F) is found in the
ducts of the salivary glands.

The epidermis of the skin is composed of keratinizing
stratified squamous epithelium (choice G).
Nonkeratinizing stratified squamous epithelium can be
found in the oral cavity, esophagus, and vagina.

The correct answer is E. This route passes through the
vastus lateralis to penetrate the knee joint via the
suprapatellar bursa, allowing aspiration of joint fluid
for culture. The vastus lateralis, together with the vastus
medialis, vastus intermedius, and rectus femoris, forms

the quadriceps muscle.

The adductor magnus (choice A) is on the inner and
anterior aspect of the upper thigh.

The gracilis (choice B) is on the inner aspect of the
thigh.

45.

46.

The iliacus (choice C) is on the lateral, proximal aspect

of the thigh.

The sartorius (choice D) passes diagonally from the lat-
eral hip to the medial knee.

The correct answer is D. A normal waking adult char-
acteristically shows alpha activity over the posterior
regions of the head, some beta activity in the fronto-
central regions, and few (if any) theta waves over the
temporal areas. Delta waves are not present in normal
adults during wakefulness. The delta waves over his left
frontal lobe indicate a lesion in this area. The left pri-

mary motor cortex resides in this region and would
produce a right hemiparesis if damaged.

A left hemiparesis (choice A) could be caused by a
lesion of the right primary motor cortex, located in the
frontal lobe.

A left hemisensory loss (choice B) could be produced
by a lesion of the right primary somatosensory cortex,
located in the parietal lobe.

A left homonymous hemianopia (choice C) could be
caused by a lesion in the visual pathway after the optic
chiasm (right optic tract, right optic radiations, right
visual cortex).

A right hemisensory loss (choice E) could be produced
by a lesion of the left primary somatosensory cortex,
located in the parietal lobe.

A right homonymous hemianopia (choice F) could be
caused by a lesion in the visual pathway after the optic
chiasm (left optic tract, left optic radiations, left visual
cortex).

47. The correct answer is B. The most common type of
ankle sprain is lateral, which occurs as a result of exces-
sive inversion of the foot and dorsiflexion of the ankle.

The calcaneofibular [not calcaneotibial (choice C)] and
anterior talofibular [not talotibial (choice A)] ligaments
may tear, producing marked swelling and pain. These
two ligaments combined with the posterior talofibular
ligament constitute the lateral ligament of the ankle.

The deltoid ligament (choice D), also known as the
medial ligament of the ankle, is a very strong, thick
structure located at the medial malleolus. Excessive

eversion would be the most likely mechanism of injury.

The medial collateral ligament (choice E) is damaged in
lateral blows to the knee.

48. The correct answer is C. Questions like these are par-
ticularly amenable to the use of test-taking strategies
because even if you don't know 100% of the answer,
you will be able to eliminate some answer choices on
the basis of knowledge you do have. For example, you
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1. Which of the following embryonic structures givesrise
to the adrenal cortex?

(A) Ectoderm

(B) Endoderm

(C) Mesoderm

(D) Mesonephros
(E) Neural crest cells

2. A gastric biopsy is performed on a 42-year-old man. As
the pathologist inspects the specimen, he observes
numerous, normal cuboidal-to-columnar cells with
apical membrane-bound secretion granules in the gas-
tric glands. From which area of the stomach was the
biopsy specimen most likely taken?

(A) Cardiac region

(B) Columns of Morgagni

(C) Fundic region

(D) Greater omentum

(E) Pyloric region

3. During a football game,a playersustains a powerful blow
to the lateral side of his weight-bearing leg. He experi-
ences excruciatingknee pain and is unable to walk. The
three structures most likelyto be injured are the

(A) anterior cruciate and lateral collateralligaments and
the lateral meniscus

(B) anterior cruciate and medial collateral ligaments
and the medial meniscus

(C) posterior cruciate and lateral collateral ligaments
and the lateral meniscus

(D) posterior cruciate and medial collateral ligaments
and the lateral meniscus

(E) posterior cruciate and medial collateral ligaments
and medial meniscus

4. A mother brings her S-year-olddaughter to the physician
complaining that the child still seems to regularly wet
herself despite having been toilet-trained. The physician
orders an IV pyelogram, which demonstrates a complete
duplication of the ureter on the right side.Although one
ureter opens normally into the bladder, the other opens
ectopically into the vagina. This congenital anomaly is
caused by

(A) duplication of the proximal mesonephric
(Wolffian) duct

(B) early division of the ureteric bud

(C) ectopic growth of the pronephros

(D) improper union of excretory tubules and collecting
tubules

(E) persistence of embryonic ureters as the kidney
ascends from the pelvis to the superior abdomen

5. Which of the following is the embryologic precursor of
the fibrous remnant that runs in a fissureon the visceral
surface of the liver?

(A) Ductus arteriosus

(B) Ductus venosus

(C) Hepatic portal vein

(D) Lateral splanchnic artery

(E) Left umbilical artery

(F) Left umbilical vein

(G) Ligamentum teres

(H) Ligamentum venosum

(I) Vitelline artery

en Vitelline vein
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16. A 35-year-old woman with severe dysmenorrhea and
prolonged menstrual periods due to large uterine
fibroids undergoes a hysterectomy. Which of the fol-
lowing structures is the gynecologist most likely to
inadvertently ligate during surgery?

(A) Internal iliac artery

(B) Internal iliac vein

(C) Ovarian artery

(D) Ureter

(E) Uterine vein

17. Which of the following structure does the fetal allantoic
duct become in the adult?

(A) Cloaca

(B) Medial umbilical ligament

(C) Urachus

(D) Ureter

(E) Urethra

18. Most afferents to the cerebral cortex derive from the

(A) basal ganglia

(B) cerebral cortex

(C) hippocampus

(D) spinal cord

(E) thalamus

19. A prostate-specific antigen (PSA) level is drawn from a
54-year-old man as part of a routine health evaluation.
Which of the following embryonic structures gives rise
to the organ being screened for carcinoma?

(A) Genital tubercle

(B) Processus vaginalis

(C) Testis cords

(D) Tunica albuginea

(E) Urogenital sinus

20. A football player is examined by the team physician fol-
lowing a shoulder injury during a game. Preliminary
x-ray films show an inferior dislocation of the
humerus. On further examination, there is weakness in
lateral rotation and abduction of the arm. The nerve

most likely affected is the

(A) axillary

(B) dorsal scapular

(C) radial

(D) suprascapular

(E) thoracodorsal

21. Which of the following fibers provide the only output
from the cerebellar cortex?

(A) Climbing

(B) Golgi cell

(C) Granule cell

(D) Mossy

(E) Parallel

(F) Purkinje

22. A 20-year-old man is stabbed immediately to the left of
the body of the sternum at the fifth intercostal space.
The knife most likely penetrated the

(A) left atrium

(B) left ventricle

(C) right atrium

(D) right ventricle

(E) stomach
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29. A sharp instrument passing through the superior
orbital fissure would most likely sever which of the fol-
lowing structures?

(A) Abducens nerve

(B) Facial nerve

(C) Mandibular nerve

(D) Maxillary nerve

(E) Middle meningeal artery

(F) Ophthalmic artery

(G) Optic nerve

30. A patient presents to the emergency department after
sustaining a laceration of the first web space of his hand
in a rock-climbing accident. Which of the following
structures is also likely to be injured?

(A) Deep branch of radial nerve

(B) Opponens pollicis

(C) Radial artery

(D) Recurrent branch of median nerve

(E) Superficial palmar arch

31. The hippocampus projects to the mammillary bodies
via which of the following structures?

(A) Anterior commissure

(B) Corpus callosum

(C) Diagonal band

(D) Fornix

(E) Posterior commissure

32. A football player experiences an anterior dislocation of
the shoulder. Cutaneous sensation over the lower half

of the deltoid muscle is impaired. These findings sug-
gest damage to which of the following nerves?

(A) Axillary

(B) Median

(C) Musculocutaneous

(D) Radial

(E) Ulnar

33. The intraembryonic mesoderm formed during the 3rd
week of embryonic life is principally derived from

(A) definitive ectoderm

(B) definitive endoderm

(C) epiblast

(D) primitive node

(E) yolk sac

34. A patient with a left adrenal mass is scheduled for
surgery. The surgeon is planning to approach the
suprarenal area by removing the 12th rib. With this
approach, the surgeon should take particular care to
avoid damaging which of the following structures?

(A) Aorta

(B) Diaphragm

(C) Pancreas

(D) Stomach

(E) Vena cava

35. Which of the following prevents hyperextension of the
knee?

(A) Anterior cruciate ligament

(B) Lateral semilunar cartilage

(C) Medial semilunar cartilage

(D) Posterior cruciate ligament

(E) Transverse ligament

36. During anatomy lab, a medical student notes a fibrous
band that runs on the visceral surface of the liver. It is
attached on one end to the inferior vena cava and on

the other end to the left branch of the portal vein. In the
embryo, this structure corresponds to the

(A) ductus venosus

(B) ligamentum teres

(C) ligamentum venosum

(D) umbilical arteries

(E) umbilical vein
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45.

46.

47.

A blockage of the cerebral aqueduct will produce an
increase in pressure initially in the

(A) foramen of Magendie

(B) foramina of Luschka

(C) fourth ventricle

(D) interventricular foramen

(E)

(F)

(G)

lateral ventricles

subarachnoid space

third ventricle

Which of the following anatomic landmarks is the site
of the anterior fontanelle in an infant?

(A) Bregma

(B) Coronal suture

(C) Lambda

(D) Pterion

(E) Sagittal suture

Observation of a hematoxylin and eosin-stained micro-
scope slide reveals that the nuclei are blue. What is the
basis for this observation?

(A) Eosin binds to carbohydrates

(B) Eosin binds to lipids

(C) Eosin binds to nucleic acids

(D)

(E)

Hematoxylin binds to lipids

Hematoxylin binds to nucleic acids

48.

49.

50.

On physical examination, the upper body of a 7-year-
old boy appears much more developed than his lower
body. Blood pressure in the upper extremities exceeds
that of the lower extremities. On cardiac examination,

there is a midsystolic murmur over the anterior chest
and back. The child's lower extremities are cold, and

femoral pulses are absent. The part of the vascular system
that is affected in this disorder is derived from which of

the following embryologic structures?

(A) Bulbus cordis

(B) Ductus arteriosus

(C) Left horn of sinus venosus

(D)

(E)

(F)

Right common cardinal vein

Right horn of sinus venosus

Third, fourth, and sixth aortic arches

A urologist performs a cystoscopy to examine the blad-
der and the openings of the ureters into the bladder.
After distention of the bladder with air, the physician
slowly passes the cystoscope up the urethra into the
bladder. In which direction should she turn the head of

the cystoscope to see the ureteric orifices and examine
for blockage?

(A) Anterior and inferior

(B)

(C)

(D) Posterior and superior

Anterior and superior

Posterior and inferior

The extraocular muscles are derived from which of the

following structures?

(A) Branchial arches

(B)

(C)

(D) Somitomeres

(E) Splanchnic mesoderm

Optic cup ectoderm
Somites
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1. C

2. C

3. B

4. B

5. B

6. E

7. A

8. D

9. B

10. B

11. B

12. A

13. B

14. B

15. B

16. D

17. C

18. B

19. E

20. A

21. F

22. D

23. B

24. D

25. C

26. E

27. D

28. D

29. A

30. C

31. D

32. A

33. C

34. B

35. A

36. A

37. D

38. A

39. C

40. C

41. A

42. E

43. E

44. B

45. G

46. A

47. E

48. F

49. C

50. D
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5.

Renal arterial branches of the abdominal aorta form

and then degenerate as the kidney ascends from the
pelvis to the superior abdomen; one or more supernu-
merary renal arteries may persist. The ureters do not
undergo a similar process during development (choice
E); once formed, the embryonic ureters persist and
continue to develop into the adult ureters.

The correct answer is B. The structure described is the

ligamentum venosum (choice H), which is derived
from the ductus venosus.

The ductus arteriosus (choice A) is derived from the
sixth aortic arch. It obliterates to form the ligamentum
arteriosum.

The hepatic portal vein (choice C) is derived from the
vitelline vein (choice n.

The lateral splanchnic arteries (choice D) arise from
each side of the dorsal aorta. They supply intermediate
mesoderm and derivatives and give rise to renal,
suprarenal, phrenic, and testicular or ovarian arteries.

The umbilical arteries (choice E) give rise to the inter-
nal iliac arteries proximally and the medial umbilical
ligaments distally.

The ligamentum teres (choice G) is derived from the
left umbilical vein (choice F).

The vitelline arteries (choice I) fuse to form the celiac

artery supplying the foregut, the superior mesenteric
artery supplying the midgut, and the inferior mesenteric
artery supplying the hindgut.

6. The correct answer is E. The motor component (special
visceral efferent) of the facial nerve (CN VII) exits the

skull via the stylomastoid foramen, passes lateral to the
styloid process, and then enters the parotid gland.
Within the gland, two divisions can usually be identified
(upper and lower), which in turn give off five named
branches that innervate the muscles of the face. The

upper division gives rise to the temporal and zygomatic
branches, which collectively innervate the frontalis, cor-
rugator, and orbicularis oculi muscles. The lower divi-
sion gives off the buccal, mandibular, and cervical
branches. The largest, the buccal, innervates the muscles
attaching to the upper lip, including the orbicularis oris
and the levators, as well as the buccinator and the mus-
cles of the nose. The mandibular branches innervate the

muscles of the lower lip and of the chin, whereas the cer-
vical branch innervates the platysma muscle. There are
usually communicating branches between the named
terminal nerves so that overlapping innervation of the
muscles occurs. If the lower division is injured, there will
be weakness (not frank paralysis because of the innerva-
tion overlap) of the muscles that attach to the lower lip.

An inability to furrow the brow (choice A) would be
caused be denervation of the corrugator supercilii and
frontalis muscles, which are innervated by the upper
division of the facial nerve.

Choice B is wrong because once the facial nerve
emerges from the stylomastoid foramen, it is a pure
motor nerve (special visceral efferent, or branchiomo-
tor nerve). It carries no sensory nerve fibers.

Ptosis (a drooping of the upper eyelid; choice C) is the
result of a paralysis of the levator palpebrae muscle,
which is innervated by the oculomotor (CN III) nerve.

Choice D is not correct because the orbicularis oculi

muscle is innervated by branches from the upper divi-
sion of the facial nerve.

7. The correct answer is A. The renal arteries emerge
from the abdominal aorta at about the level of the

Ll/L2 intervertebral disk and travel at nearly right
angles to it (on the right, passing posterior to the infe-
rior vena cava) to enter the hilum of the kidney.

The celiac trunk (choice B) gives off the common hep-
atic, splenic, and left gastric arteries.

The common iliac artery (choice C) gives off the inter-
nal and external iliac arteries. Occasionally, a persistent,
supernumerary renal artery may be seen arising from
the junction of the abdominal aorta and the common
iliac artery. In addition, an unascended pelvic kidney
may be supplied by the common iliac artery.

The inferior mesenteric artery (choice D) gives off the
superior rectal, sigmoid, and left colic arteries.

The superior mesenteric artery (choice E) gives off the
inferior pancreaticoduodenal, intestinal (ileal and jeju-
nal), right colic, middle colic, and ileocolic arteries.

The correct answer is D. This is a straightforward ques-
tion relating to the definition of Nissl bodies. Rough
endoplasmic reticulum present in neurons is called
Nissl substance, or Nissl bodies. Nissl bodies stain

intensely with basic dyes and are found in the cell body
and proximal dendrites, but not in the axon hillock or
axon.

8.

9. The correct answer is B. The recurrent laryngeal nerves
are branches of the vagus (CN X), and supply all intrin-
sic muscles of the larynx except the cricothyroid. The
right recurrent laryngeal nerve recurs around the right
subclavian artery. The left recurrent laryngeal nerve
recurs in the thorax around the arch of the aorta and

ligamentum arteriosum. Both nerves ascend to the lar-
ynx by passing between the trachea and esophagus, close
to the thyroid gland.
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I,I

During fasting, much of the GLUT4 in skeletal muscle
and adipose resides in the membranes of cytoplasmic
vesicles. Increased insulin following a meal induces the
translocation of these vesicles to the cell membrane,

thus increasing glucose uptake (and lowering the
peripheral blood glucose). In skeletal muscle, GLUT4
translocation is also stimulated by increased AMP asso-
ciated with exercising muscle. This AMP-stimulated
increase in GLUT4 and glucose uptake is independent of
insulin. In this patient, the insulin dose has been ade-
quate to maintain glycemic control. When she began the
new exercise program, the additional AMP-stimulated
glucose uptake was sufficient to cause hypoglycemia and
the symptoms described. If the woman continues this
exercise program, her physician should consider lower-
ing the amount of insulin she takes.

Inadequate delivery of oxygen to the muscle (choice A)
would produce different symptoms, such as pain and/or
crampmg.

Stimulation of gluconeogenesis in the liver (choice B)
would increase blood glucose levels. However, gluconeo-
genesis would not be relevant even in a normal individ-
ual who had eaten recently (as long as hepatic glycogen
levels were adequate).

Stimulation of glycogenolysis in liver (choice C) would
increase blood glucose levels.
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9.

Stimulation of glycogenolysis in muscle (choice D)
would occur in response to the lowering of intracellular
glucose levels due to the exercise, but to the extent it
maintained glucose levels near normal, this would pre-
vent, not induce, symptoms of hypoglycemia

The correct answer is B. Constitutive (unregulated)
exocytosis is the mechanism by which cells secrete plasma
proteins. The vesicles involved are not coated with
clathrin. This constitutive secretory pathway is also
called the default secretory pathway, because vesicles not
specifically tagged to go to a particular destination
(e.g., lysosomes) will automatically go through this
pathway. Constitutive exocytosis, which occurs in all
cells, is also responsible for supplying the plasma mem-
brane with newly synthesized lipids and proteins.

Receptor-mediated endocytosis (choice D) refers to the
internalization of molecules (e.g., LDL) bound to a
receptor on a cell, typically in the vicinity of a clathrin-
coated pit (choice A).

Pinocytosis (choice C) ("cellular drinking" of fluids) is
the endocytotic uptake of molecules in solution and
does not involve receptors.

The secretion of hormones requires a signal before the
clathrin-coated vesicle will fuse with the plasma mem-
brane. This is known as regulated exocytosis (choice E).

Transporter Location Characteristics Function

GLUTl Brain, red cells, kidney, Facilitative, bidirectional Uptake of glucose
placenta, colon Insulin-independent

GLUT2 Liver, pancreatic cells Facilitative, bidirectional Rapid uptake and release of glucose

Small intestine, kidney Insulin -independent Glucose sensor in pancreatic cells

GLUn Brain, kidney, placenta Facilitative, bidirectional Uptake of glucose
Insulin -independent

GLUT4 Cardiac and skeletal Facilitative, bidirectional Uptake of glucose by muscle and by
muscle, adipocytes Insulin-dependent in adipose adipocytes when glucose and insulin

and muscle levels are high
Exercise (AMP)-dependent in Uptake of glucose in skeletal muscle
skeletal muscle during exercise

GLUTS Small intestine Facilitative, bidirectional Lowers Km for fructose but also

Insulin -independent transports glucose
J

Na + cotransport system drivenSGLTl Small intestine and kidney Uptake of glucose from the intestinal
by the Na/K ATPase lumen and in the kidney proximal
Only one that works against a tubule

concentration gradient
----- ------- ----
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fatty acids to succinyl-CoA. Note that these are not the
same set of amino acids involved in maple syrup urine
disease, although the symptoms of the condition are
somewhat similar. Deficiency of the methylmalonyl
CoA mutase results most commonly in neonatal keto-
sis and metabolic acidosis with lethargy, vomiting,
diarrhea, muscle hypotonia, and if not treated, coma
and death. Some cases can be treated by restricting
protein and supplementing with extra cobalamin.

Ornithine transcarbamoylase deficiency (choice D) is a
urea cycle enzyme deficiency disease associated with
hyperammonemia.

Propionyl CoA carboxylase (choice E) catalyzes a reaction
analogous to that of acetyl-CoA carboxylase. Both form a
malonyl derivative and require biotin as a cofactor. The
carboxylation is a step in the conversion of propionate
and odd numbered fatty acids to succinyl-CoA.

The correct answer is E. Von Gierke disease is a glyco-
gen storage disease caused by a deficiency of glucose-6-
phosphatase. It typically presents with neonatal hypo-
glycemia, hyperlipidemia, lactic acidosis, and ketosis.
Failure to thrive is common in early life; convulsions
may occur because of profound hypoglycemia. The
glycogen accumulation in von Gierke disease occurs
primarily in the liver and kidneys, accounting for the
enlargement of these organs. Gout may develop later
because of the derangement of glucose metabolism.

Even if you do not remember all of the details of the
presentation of these genetic diseases, you should be
able to narrow the choices:

Gaucher (choice A) and Niemann-Pick (choice C) dis-
eases are lipid storage diseases and would not be
expected to produce hypoglycemia.

The other diseases are glycogen storage diseases, but
McArdle (choice B) and Pompe (choice D) diseases
affect muscle, rather than liver, and would not be

expected to produce profound hypoglycemia, since the
liver is the major source for blood glucose.

The correct answer is B. The byproduct cyanide
strongly inhibits cytochrome oxidase (complex IV of
the electron transport chain), causing loss of all ATP
production associated with oxidative phosphorylation.
Therefore, in a manner similar to the effects of hypox-
ia, cyanide poisoning causes rapid cell death. Highly
aerobic tissues (nerves, muscle) are affected first.

2,3-Bisphosphoglycerate mutase (choice A) catalyzes
the formation of 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate from 1,3-
bisphosphoglycerate and is not inhibited by cyanide.

15.
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2,3-Bisphosphoglycerate is found in all cells in small
quantities and is found in high concentrations in red cells.

Guanylate cyclase (choice C) catalyzes the formation of
cGMP from GTP and is not inhibited by cyanide.

Na+/K+-ATPase (choice D) is coupled to the transport
of various substances across cell membranes and

accounts for the majority of the basal metabolic energy
(BMR) utilization. It is not inhibited by cyanide.

Phosphofructokinase-2 (choice E) catalyzes the forma-
tion of fructose 2,6-bisphosphate from ATP and fruc-
tose 6-phosphate and is not inhibited by cyanide.

The correct answer is B. This is a two-step question.
You first need to make the diagnosis, and you then need
to recall the localization of this particular disease to a
specific chromosome. In this case, everything in the
vignette leads you to a diagnosis of Wilms tumor.
Wilms tumor occurs in children and typically presents
with an abdominal mass, as well as with hypertension,
hematuria, nausea, and intestinal obstruction. Because

the tumor is derived from mesonephric mesoderm, it
can include mesodermal derivatives such as bone, carti-

lage, and muscle. The Wilms tumor suppressor gene
(WT-l) has been localized to chromosome 11 (lIp).

The remaining answer choices provide us the opportu-
nity to discuss some other known relationships
between genes and disease. This is a topic of intense
research that is likely to be increasingly emphasized on
the USMLE examinations.

Chromosome 5 (choice A) is the site of the tumor sup-
pressor gene APC, which is involved in the pathogene-
sis of colon cancer and familial adenomatous polyposis.

Chromosome 13 (choice C) is the site of the tumor sup-
pressor gene for retinoblastoma and osteosarcoma (Rb),
as well as the BRCA-2 gene for breast cancer.

Chromosome 17 (choice D) is the site of p53 (involved in
most human cancers), NF-l (neurofibromatosis type I),
and BRCA-l (breast and ovarian cancer).

Chromosome 22 (choice E) is home to the NF-2 gene,
which is involved in neurofibromatosis type II.

The correct answer is B. Restriction length fragment
polymorphism (RFLP) is a powerful tool that is used to
compare DNA samples from several different sources.
This technique has been used to convict or acquit crim-
inals and has utility in the determination of paternity.
Basically, total DNA is extracted (usually from a blood
sample) and then digested with restriction enzymes.
Restriction enzymes cut DNA at specific points (often
palindromic sequences) called restriction sites.
Differences in the DNA between two individuals will,
with a very high probability, produce differences in the

17.
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Riboflavin (choice D), or vitamin B2, is responsible for
maintaining proper levels of both FMN and FAD.

Individuals with riboflavin deficiency are likely to pre-
sent with lesions of the lips, mouth, skin, and genitalia.

The correct answer is E. The nucleolus is the site of

manufacture of ribosomal RNA with its subsequent
packaging into ribosomes. Consequently, very large
nucleoli indicate an increased rate of ribosome produc-
tion, which, in turn, suggests an increased rate of
production of proteins. Large nucleoli are seen in many
active cancers but can also be prominent in benign con-
ditions characterized by high metabolic rate, such as
tissue repair after trauma.

Depending on the cells involved, the increased protein
production associated with more ribosomes might pro-
duce more cell surface markers (choice A), but it is
impossible to predict this simply from the presence of a
large nucleolus.

You should associate a large Golgi apparatus (choice B)
with transport of material to the cell surface.

Plasma cells that produce large amounts of
immunoglobulins (choice C) may have large nucleoli,
but more specifically have a very large endoplasmic
reticulum and Golgi apparatus.

The nucleolus is not involved with new DNA (choice
D) synthesis; this is done elsewhere in the nucleus.

23. The correct answer is C. Purines from ingested nucleic
acids are converted to uric acid by intestinal epithelial
cells and released into the blood for potential excretion by
the kidney. Foods rich in DNA (caviar) or RNA (liver pate
and sweetbreads [pancreas], derived from organs with
active protein synthesis) are particularly rich sources of
purines, and their ingestion coupled with excess alcohol
consumption presumably increased his plasma urate lev-
els to the point at which uric acid crystallized in a suscep-
tible joint. The resultant painful swelling is gout. The pain
is caused by precipitation of uric acid crystals in the joints
with attendant inflammation.

Carbohydrate (choice A), cholesterol (choice B), protein
(choice D), and triglyceride (choice E) by themselves do
not contain purines, and their metabolism does not
contribute to the uric acid pool. To the extent that pro-
tein-rich foods are cellular, they will, however, contain
nucleic acids that will be catabolized to uric acid.

24. The correct answer is E. In glycogen synthesis, one of
the high-energy phosphate bonds of uridine triphos-
phate is used by the enzyme UDP-glucose pyrophos-
phorylase to form uridine diphosphate glucose:
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Glucose-I-phosphate + UDP ~ UDP-glucose + PPi

This UDP-glucose can then bind to glycogen primers for
formation of glycogen.

ADP (choice A) is produced when ATP transfers a
high-energy phosphate group to another species.
Intracellular ADP level is an important regulator of
many energy-related pathways.

ATP (choice B) is the usual form of high-energy chemi-
cal storage used by the cell in a variety of reactions. One
or, less commonly, two high phosphate groups from the
ATP are transferred to molecules to drive otherwise

chemically unfavored reactions. Binding of these
molecules to ATP is usually transient.

GDP (choice C) is used in the citric acid cycle to form
GTP as succinyl-CoA is converted to succinate.

GTP (choice D) is made in the citric acid cycle as suc-
cinyl-CoA is converted to succinate.

The correct answer is E. Several forms of genetic
abnormalities of fructose can occur. The mildest, virtu-
ally asymptomatic, condition is essential (benign) fruc-
tosuria, due to a lack of fructokinase, which phospho-
rylates fructose. In marked contrast, the genetic abnor-
mality of fructose metabolism described in the ques-
tion stem is hereditary fructose intolerance (fruc-
tosemia), the most severe of these conditions. It is due

to a deficiency of the enzyme aldolase B, which is found
in liver, small intestine, and kidney. Aldolase B normally
cleaves fructose-I-phosphate, and the severe abnormal-
ities seen are related to a disastrous depletion of intra-
cellular phosphate, which is needed for making ATP
and other phosphorylated compounds. Hereditary
fructose intolerance requires very strict dietary control
of fructose, which in practice means that not only fruc-
tose (fruit sugar) itself must be controlled, but the
much more prevalent sucrose (table sugar) must also be
controlled, since it is a disaccharide composed of fruc-
tose and glucose. The sugar alcohol sorbitol (an artifi-
cial sweetener) is also restricted, since this compound
can also be converted to fructose.

Galactitol (choice A) is a sugar alcohol related to galac-
tose, which need not be restricted in this condition.

Galactose (choice B) is a monosaccharide that is metab-
olized normally in this condition. Metabolic disorders
associated with galactose metabolism, analogous to those
of fructose, occur because of genetic defects in the kinase
enzyme (galactokinase deficiency) and a transfer enzyme
(galactose-I-phosphate uridyl transferase deficiency).

Glucose (choice C) is metabolized normally in this
condition.
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increase (compare with choice C) in the urine of either

a folate- or vitam1h BIz-deficient person.

Lactic acidosis (choice E) would occur in any condition
in which lactate accumulates. These could involve many
of the reactions in carbohydrate or oxidative
metabolism, none of which are relevant to this question.

The correct answer is B. You may be asked to make this
type of calculation on the USMLE. You should know that

1 g of either protein or carbohydrate produces about
4 kcal =4 calories (kcal) of energy, and 1 g of fat produces
9 kcal = 9 calories of energy. The calculation is then
straightforward. The calories from carbohydrates are
125 X 4 = 500; from protein are 15 X 4 = 60; and
from fat are 10 X 9 = 90. The total is 500 + 60 + 90 =
650 kcal!day.

31. The correct answer is B. Deletion of two nucleotides

will lead to a reading frame shift. The genetic code will
be read differently from that point on until the end of
the genome, or until another alteration in the DNA
(e.g., the addition of two base pairs or the deletion of
another base pair) restores the original reading frame.
Often, this results in a truncated protein.

A conservative mutation (choice A) is a missense muta-

tion (see below) that leads to the substitution of a given
amino acid with a chemically similar amino acid. For
example, one codon for leucine is CUe. Replacement of
the 5' cytosine with an adenosine produces AUC, which
codes for isoleucine.

A missense mutation (choice C) is one that leads to the
replacement of a given amino acid with a different

. amino acid.

32.

A nonsense mutation (choice D) introduces a stop
codon instead of a codon specifying an amino acid,
leading to premature chain termination.

A silent mutation (choice E) is a mutation to a codon

that specifies the same amino acid as the original
codon, e.g., if ACU is mutated to ACC, threonine is still
the amino acid specified by the code, and the protein is
unchanged. Mutations in the third position (the wobble
position) are generally the cause of silent mutations
because of the degeneracy of the genetic code.

The correct answer is C. The fluidity of the plasma
membrane is influenced by its cholesterol content and
by the nature of the fatty acids found in the phospho-
lipids. The higher the cholesterol content, the more
tightly the phospholipids of the bilayer are packed,
resulting in a membrane that has high rigidity and low
fluidity. Note, however, that cholesterol prevents freez-
ing of the membrane.
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Decreasing the membrane's melting temperature
(choice A) would increase fluidity and could result
from increasing the proportion of either unsaturated
fatty acids (choice D) or short-chain fatty acids.

Decreasing the membrane's proportion of long-chain
saturated fatty acids (choice B) would increase fluidity
because these,molecules pack more tightly than unsat-
urated fatty acids.

The presence of protein asymmetry (choice E) allows
for the specialization of function of the inner and outer
surfaces of the cell membrane. It does not affect mem-

brane fluidity.

The correct answer is E. The glucocorticoid receptor
acts as a transcription factor, a protein that stimulates
the binding of RNA polymerase to promoter sites on
the DNA, thereby facilitating transcription of down-
stream genes. A very large variety of transcription fac-
tors have been identified, and most hormones that

directly stimulate protein synthesis (notably the steroid
and thyroid hormones) act through nuclear receptor
proteins that function as transcription factors.

A cis element (choice A) is a short sequence of DNA
important for regulating the expression of a nearby
gene.

An enhancer (choice B) is a DNA sequence that is not a
promotor itself but does stimulate promotor function.

A promotor (choice C) is a short sequence of DNA to
which RNA polymerase binds.

TATAbox (choice D), a short DNA sequence containing
the TATA (or a closely related) sequence, is found in
many promotor sites.

34. The correct answer is E. Tryptophan is an aromatic
amino acid that contains an indole group. By a very
complex series of minor enzymatic reactions, a small
amount (~20/0) of the tryptophan can be converted to
quinolinate, which can then be used in place of niacin
(nicotinic acid) in NAD (nicotinamide adenine dinu-

cleotide) synthesis. Very high tryptophan levels can
replace a portion of the dietary requirements for niacin.
The nutritional disease pellagra (characterized by
swollen tongue, dermatitis, neurologic dysfunction, and
gastrointestinal dysfunction) usually occurs in the set-
ting of combined tryptophan and niacin deficiency.

Alanine (choice A), the amino acid with a methyl R
group, is a substrate of the liver enzyme alanine amino
transferase (ALT,formerly called SGPT).

Asparagine (choice B) is one of the sources of ammonia
for the urea cycle.
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A mutation on the X chromosome (choice A) causes
Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
None of the muscle diseases are known to be related to

defects on the Y chromosome (choice B).

Facioscapulohumeral dystrophy is associated with a
defective gene on chromosome 4 (choice C).

Infantile hypotonia has been related to defective genes
on chromosome 5 (choice D).

The correct answer is C. Polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) technologies use heat to separate the DNA
strands so that they can be used as templates for new
DNA synthesis. The usual forms of the enzyme DNA
polymerase cannot withstand the needed temperatures
for the DNA separation; however, the DNA polymerase
of bacteria that grow in hot springs (Thermus aquaticus)
is sufficiently stable at high temperatures to be used for
PCR reactions.

Stability in acid (choice A) or base (choice B) is not a
limiting problem in PCR technologies.

Resistance to high to Na+ concentration (choice D) or
low Ca2+ concentration (choice E) is not a limiting
problem in PCR technologies.

40. The correct answer is A. Color-blindness is an X-linked

recessive trait. A male is hemizygous for the X chromo-
some and thus has only one copy of each trait. The
frequency of an X-linked recessive in males is thus equal
to the iTequency of the allele in the population. From this,
we know that q = 0.01 and p = 0.99. A female has two
copies of each gene on the X chromosome, so the equa-
tion for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium is the same as for
the autosomal traits. In this case, a homozygous recessive
female would occur at a frequency of q2 or 0.0001.

Choice B, 0.0005, is incorrect. If you remembered that
color-blindness was more iTequent in males, but did
not know how to use the equations to get the true esti-
mate, you might have guessed this answer.

Choice C, 0.01, makes the assumption that the trait is
autosomal, and so the frequencies of affected males and
affected females are equal.

Choice 0, 0.02, assumes that q = 0.01, and then calcu-
lates the frequency of carrier females (2pq).

Choice E, 0.025 is also incorrect; it is a distracter.

The correct answer is A. In aerobic glycolysis, glucose is
degraded to pyruvate, which is then converted to acetyl-
CoA, the form in which it actually enters the citric acid
cycle. Two acetyl-CoAs, each containing two of the glu-
cose's carbons, are produced from each glucose
molecule. In addition, a total of two carbons from glu-
cose are released as CO2 when each of the two pyruvates
are converted to acetyl-CoA.

41.
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Citrate (choice B) is the product formed in the citric acid
cycle when acetyl-CoA condenses with oxaloacetate.

Oxaloacetate (choice C) is the citric acid cycle interme-
diate that condenses with acetyl-CoA to form citrate.

Two pyruvates (choice 0) are produced from degrada-
tion of glucose. These are then converted to the two
acetyl-CoAs that enter the citric acid cycle.

Succinate (choice E) is another citric acid cycle inter-
mediate that forms when coenzyme A is removed from
succinyl-CoA.

The correct answer is B. This infant has Menkes syn-
drome, also known as Ehlers- Danlos syndrome type IX
or "kinky hair" disease. It is due to a defect in a copper
transporting P-type ATPase, and in common with all of
the Ehlers-Danlos diseases, it has a symptomology
caused primarily by weak collagen. Most, if not all,
copper-requiring enzymes are adversely affected by the
associated copper deficiency. However, lysyl oxidase
both requires copper and plays a direct role in collagen
formation by catalyzing the cross-linking of collagen
fibrils. A deficiency of this enzyme would thus be
directly responsible for the described symptoms.

Cytochrome aa3 (choice A) does require copper, but has
no direct role in collagen formation. Deficient

cytochrome aa3 activity would principally affect mus-
cles and nerves. The fact that these tissues appear to not
be significantly affected may be a reflection of the fact

that there is much more cytochrome aa3 present than
required for normal function. Thus, a loss of some
activity would only reduce reserve capacity and have a
minimal effect.

43.

Prolyl hydroxylase (choice C) catalyzes the hydroxyla-
tion of proline on the nascent collagen fiber. Although
clearly important for collagen synthesis, it does not
require copper.

Tyrosinase (choice D) also is a copper-requiring
enzyme. It plays an important role in the production of
melanin, and the hypopigmentation associated with
Menkes syndrome is undoubtedly due to hypoactivity
of this enzyme. However, this is a relatively minor
symptom and is not one of the ones described in the
vignette.

'Y-Glutamyl carboxylase (choice E) is a vitamin
K-dependent enzyme that catalyzes the formation of
'Y-carboxyglutamate required for chelation of calcium
ion by the clotting factors. It does not require copper,
and it does not have a role in collagen formation.

The correct answer is O. The key to this question is
understanding how and when the body utilizes fuel
stores. The stores of ATP (choice A) will be used up in
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affected individuals are almost always heterozygous for
the trait. Since the gene is located on an autosome, both
male and female progeny can be affected. Other autoso-
mal dominant disorders include Ehlers-Danlos syn-
drome, Huntington disease, and osteogenesis imperfecta.

Sickle cell anemia (choice D) and Tay-Sachs disease
(choice E) are both inherited in an autosomal recessive
pattern. For the phenotype of the autosomal recessive
to be expressed, the recessive allele must be present in
two doses. Both male and female children can be affect-

ed. The hallmark feature is that unaffected parents have
affected children of both sexes.

48. The correct answer is D. The administration of any
product that contains phenylalanine, such as aspar-
tame, to an individual with any of the hyperphenylala-
ninemias could be detrimental to his or her general
health. The hyperphenylalaninemias result from an
impaired conversion of phenylalanine to tyrosine. The
most common and clinically important of these is
phenylketonuria, which is characterized by an increased
concentration of phenylalanine in blood, increased
concentration of phenylalanine and its by-products
(such as phenylpyruvate, phenylacetate, and phenyllac-
tate) in urine, and mental retardation. Phenylketonuria
is caused by a deficiency of phenylalanine hydrolase.

Hyperornithinemia (choice A) is an inherited disorder
of amino acid metabolism that results from a defect of

the enzyme ornithine decarboxylase. This condition is
associated with mental retardation, neuropsychiatric
dysfunction, and protein intolerance.

Hyperuricemia (choice B) is a condition associated
with higher than normal blood levels of uric acid. Gout
may be produced if the hyperuricemia persists.

Hypervalinemia (choice C) is an inherited disorder of
amino acid metabolism that results from a defect of the

enzyme valine aminotransferase. This condition is
associated with mental retardation, neuropsychiatric
dysfunction, and protein intolerance.

Wilson disease (choice E) is an autosomal recessive dis-
order associated with an abnormality of the hepatic
excretion of copper, resulting in toxic accumulations of
the metal in the brain, liver, and other organs.
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49. The correct answer is B. This question requires two
logical steps. First, you need to appreciate that the
hydrophilic amino acids are more likely to appear on
the surface of a protein molecule, whereas hydrophobic
amino acids are most likely be found in its interior.
Next, you need to figure out which of the amino acids
listed is hydrophilic. If you recall that arginine is a basic
amino acid that is positively charged at physiologic pH,
you should be able to answer this question right away.
All the other choices have neutral side chains and are

uncharged at physiologic pH. They would most likely
be found in the hydrophobic core of the protein struc-
ture. Alanine (choice A), isoleucine (choice C), and
leucine (choice D) all have aliphatic side chains; pheny-
lalanine (choice E) and tryptophan (choice F) have
aromatic side chains.

50. The correct answer is C. About 20% of patients with a
chromosome 13 abnormality (13q-syndrome) develop
retinoblastoma. There is also a genetic dominant form
of retinoblastoma that has an 80% penetrance rate.
Retinoblastomas that have a genetic basis are more likely
to be bilateral than the spontaneous lesions.
Microscopically, retinoblastomas are composed of
masses of small hyperchromatic cells that may form
small rosettes composed of radially arranged cells
surrounding a central lumen.
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6. A 24-year-old woman in her third trimester of preg-
nancy presents with urinary frequency and burning for
the past few days. She denies fever, nausea, vomiting, or
chills. She takes no medications besides prenatal vita-
mins and is generally in good health. Physical examina-
tion is remarkable for mild suprapubic tenderness, and
a urine dipstick is positive for white blood cells, protein,
and a small amount of blood. Culture produces greater
than 100,000 colonies of gram-negative bacilli. Which
of the following attributes of this uropathogenic organ-
ism is most strongly associated with its virulence?

(A) Bundle-forming pili

(B) GVVPQ fimbriae

(C) Heat labile toxins

(D) Heat stable toxins

(E)

(F)

P pili

Type 1pili

7. Which of the following cell surface markers is required
for lysis of IgG-coated target cells (antibody-dependent,
cell-mediated cytotoxicity, or ADCC) by natural killer
cells?

(A) CD3

(B) CD16

(C) CD19

(D) CD21

(E) CD56

8. A 35-year-old man presents to the emergency depart-
ment with intense back pain. He is hydrated and given
pain medication. After several hours he passes a kidney
stone. Laboratory analysis of the stone reveals that it is
composed of struvite (magnesium ammonium phos-
phate). Infection with which of the following organisms
promotes the production of such stones?

(A) Escherichia coli

(B) Proteus mirabilis

(C)

(D)

(E)

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Staphylococcus saprophyticus

Ureaplasma urealyticum
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9. A 21-year-old man presents with cough, fever, and
hemoptysis. Blood tests show significantly elevated
BUN and creatinine. Immunofluorescent microscopy
reveals a diffuse linear pattern of fluorescence along the
basement membranes of alveolar septa and glomerular
capillaries. Which type of hypersensitivity is associated
with this disease?

(A) I

(B) II

(C) III

(D) IV

10. A 47-year-old man with a history of sickle cell disease
has had numerous hospitalizations requiring the place-
ment of IV lines. The patient has poor peripheral
venous access, and a catheter is placed in right subcla-
vian vein. The patient subsequently develops right arm
discomfort and swelling and a temperature of 40.1 C
with chills. Multiple blood cultures are taken, and
gram-positive cocci are isolated. The organism is cata-
lase positive and produces whitish colonies on manni-
tol salt agar. The colonies are gamma-hemolytic on
sheep blood agar. Which of the following organisms is
the most likely cause of this patient's symptoms?

(A) Enterococcus faecalis

(B) Staphylococcus aureus

(C) Staphylococcus epidermidis

(D) Streptococcus agalactiae

(E) Streptococcus pyogenes

11. A 58-year-old alcoholic man with multiple dental caries
develops a pulmonary abscess and is treated with antibi-

otics. Several days later, he develops nausea, vomiting,
abdominal pain, and voluminous green diarrhea. Which
of the following antibiotics is most likely responsible for
this patient's symptoms?

(A) Chloramphenicol

(B) Clindamycin

(C) Gentamicin

(D) Metronidazole

(E) Vancomycin
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18. A 32-year-old, blood type A positive man receives a kid-
ney transplant from a blood type B positive female
donor with whom he had a 6-antigen HLA match.
Once the kidney is anastomosed to the man's vascula-
ture, the transplant team immediately begins to observe
swelling and interstitial hemorrhage. After the surgery,
the patient developed fever and leukocytosis and pro-
duced no urine. Which of the following is the most like-
lyexplanation?

(A) Acute rejection due to antibody-mediated immu-
nity

(B) Acute rejection due to cell-mediated immunity

(C) Chronic rejection due to cell-mediated immunity to
minor HLA antigens

(D) Hyperacute rejection due to lymphocyte and
macrophage infiltration

(E) Hyperacute rejection due to preformed ABO
blood group antibodies

19. A 5-year-old child who has not had routine pediatric
care develops a febrile disease with cough and a blotchy
rash, and is brought to the emergency department. On
physical examination, there is cervical and axillary lym-
phadenopathy. Also noted is an erythematous, macu-
lopapular rash behind the ears and along the hairline,
involving the neck and, to a lesser extent, the trunk.
Examination of this patient's oropharynx would likely
reveal which of the following lesions?

(A) Adherent thin, whitish patch on gingiva

(B) Cold sores on the lips

(C) Curdy white material overlying an erythematous
base on the oral mucosa

(D) Large shallow ulcers on the oral mucosa

(E) Multiple small white spots on the buccal mucosa
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20. A 35-year-old man undergoes an appendectomy.
Several days later, an abscess has formed at the surgical
site. It does not improve with administration of a
cephalosporin but does respond to nafcillin. The infect-
ing organism most likely produced an enzyme that
would hydrolyze which bond in the following
molecule?

B

0 ~/C, CH3
II /'" C

R-C- NH -Hi- Hi L -CH3

~ C-N 1\ coo
C 0"" t

D
A

(A) A

(B) B

(C) C

(D) D

21. Last year's influenza A vaccine is unlikely to be effective
today because influenza A

(A) has a heavy polysaccharide coat

(B) immunosuppresses the patient

(C) kills lymphocytes

(D) resists inactivation by complement

(E) undergoes genetic reassortment
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28. After high-dose chemotherapy and irradiation, a 35-
year-old woman with acute myeloid leukemia in remis-
sion receives a bone marrow transplant from her HLA-
matched brother. One week after the graft, the patient
develops a fever and a maculopapular rash over her
upper extremities and back. She also notes abdominal
pain and diarrhea. Laboratory examination is remark-
able for elevation of alkaline phosphatase and bilirubin.
Which of the following is the most likely cause of this
patient's symptoms?

(A) Bacterial infection from the graft

(B) Blast crisis

(C) Graft-vs-host disease

(D) Hyperacute graft rejection

(E) Radiation toxicity

29. A 16-year-old boy with sickle cell disease is hospitalized
for a severe infection. His spleen has autosplenec-
tomized, and he has had other minor infections in the

past. His symptoms include fever, chills, cough, and
chest pain. Bacteria from the patient's sputum yield
optochin-sensitive organisms with a positive Quellung
reaction. Which of the following is the most likely
pathogen?

(A) Escherichia coli

(B) Haemophilus influenzae

(C) Klebsiella pneumoniae

(D) Neisseria gonorrhoeae

(E) Streptococcus pneumoniae
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The figure below represents an Ouchterlony radial
immunodiffusion test.

Well3

30. The antigen in Well I has two different epitopes (anti-
genic determinant groups), A and B; the antigen in Well
2 also has two epitopes, A and C. Well 3 contains which
of the following?

(A) Antibody to A only

(B) Antibodies to A and B

(C) Antibodies to A and C

(D) Antibodies to Band C

(E) Antibodies to A, B, and C

31. A 3-year-old boy presents with a I-day history ofloose
stools, fever,abdominal cramping, headache, and myal-
gia. He has no blood in the stool. A careful history
reveals that he has several pet turtles. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likelypathogen?

(A) Chlamydiapsittaci

(B) Entamoeba histolytica

(C) Salmonella spp.

(D) Staphylococcusaureus

(E) Yersiniaenterocolitica
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38. An I8-year-old, previously healthy woman presents to
the student health service with fever, vomiting, and
diarrhea. On physical examination, she is hypotensive
and has an erythematous, red, sunburn-like skin rash.

She is currently menstruating and has been using
super-absorbent tampons. Which of the following find-
ings from a positive blood culture would confirm the
suspected diagnosis?

(A) Organisms are acid-fast

(B) Organisms are coagulase positive

(C) Organisms grow on EMB (eosin-methylene blue)
agar

(D) Organisms grow on Thayer-Martin media

(E) Organisms have positive Quellung reaction

39. Following a citywide outbreak of an exanthematous
disease, three children at an urban elementary school
develop a rash that begins on the face and neck and
spreads to the rest of the body. Posterior auricular and
posterior cervical lymphadenopathy is present.
Distinct, rose-colored spots are seen on the palate, and
the pharynx appears red. Which of the following proce-
dures would be recommended for the rest of the stu-
dents at the school?

(A) A live, attenuated virus vaccine

(B) A live, attenuated virus vaccine plus specific
immunoglobulin

(C) An inactivated (killed) virus vaccine

(D) An inactivated (killed) virus vaccine plus specific
immunoglobulin

(E) Specific immunoglobulin only

(F) A vaccine with antigen produced by recombinant
techniques
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40. Global eradication of Lyme disease is unlikely in the
foreseeable future because Borrelia burgdorferi

(A) can be maintained in nature indefinitely by a tick
vector

(B) has a tough outer coat that is resistant to environ-
mental stresses

(C) has humans as its primary reservoir

(D) is resistant to antibiotics and disinfectants

(E) may reactivate and cause Brill-Zinsser disease

41. A 7-month-old child presents with a 4-day history of
fever, deepening cough, and dyspnea. A chest x-ray film
shows multiple interstitial infiltrates and hyperinflation
of the lungs. Multinucleated giant cells with cytoplas-
mic inclusion bodies are seen when a nasal wash is

inoculated into tissue culture. The most appropriate
therapy includes administration of which of the follow-
ing drugs?

(A) Acyclovir

(B) Ganciclovir

(C) Ribavirin

(D)

(E)

Trifluorothymidine

Zidovudine

42. A formula-fed, I-month-old boy is exposed to his sister,
who has chickenpox. He does not develop signs of vari-
cella. His mother had the infection 5 years ago. Which
class of immunoglobulins did he acquire from his
mother in utero that protected him from this virus?

(A) 19A

(B) IgD

(C) IgE

(D) IgG

(E) IgM
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48. A 4-year-old child who has had repeated infections with
staphylococci and streptococci has normal phagocytic
function and delayed hypersensitivity responses. Lymph
node biopsy would most likely reveal

(A) absence of postcapillary venules

(B) absence of germinal centers

(C) defective chemotactic response of neutrophils

(D) depletion of paracortical areas

(E) depletion of thymus-dependent areas

49. A 47-year-old man presents with a nonproductive
cough and rales on his chest examination. A chest x-ray
film suggests atypical pneumonia. The pneumonia
resolves after treatment with azithromycin. A diagnosis
of psittacosis is established by the presence of comple-
ment fixing antibodies against Chlamydia psittaci in the
convalescent serum. Which of the following is the most
likely occupation of this patient?

(A) Cat breeder

(B) Florist

(C) Homeless shelter worker

(D) Poultry farmer

(E) Slaughterhouse worker
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50. A 20-year-old college student presents to the university
health clinic with sore throat, fever, and fatigue.
Physical exam is significant for cervicallymphadenopa-
thy and mild hepatomegaly. Heterophile antibody tests
are negative. Microscopic examination of an epithelial
cell would be expected to reveal

(A) an enlarged nucleus with peripherally displaced
chromatin

(B) conidia and septate hyphae

(C) a giant nucleus surrounded by a clear zone

(D) a multinucleated giant cell

(E) staining with India ink
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1. The correct answer is A. The symptoms in the question
suggest a deficiency known as common variable
hypogammaglobulinemia, characterized by very low
serum levels of IgG. In this congenital disease, the num-
ber of B cells is normal, but their ability to synthesize
IgG and the other immunoglobulins is severely com-
promised, leading to recurrent streptococcal and
Haemophilus infections. The onset of the recurrent
infections usually begins between 6 and 12 months of
age-concurrent with the decreasing levels of maternal
IgG in the newborn. Treatment often involves giving IV
gamma globulin to reduce the number of infections.

Abnormal function of macrophages (choice B) such as
that seen in chronic granulomatous disease results in
recurrent infections with catalase-positive organisms.
Streptococcus is a catalase-negative genus.

Abnormal function of NK cells (choice C) is unlikely to
present as recurrent bacterial infections, because these
cells are primarily involved in cellular, rather than
humoral, immunity.

Platelets (choice D) are not directly involved in the
immune response. Deficiencies in platelets lead to
problems in clotting and produce bleeding disorders.

T-cell deficiencies (choice E) result in severe viral, fun-
gal, and protozoal infections, rather than recurrent bac-
terial infections.

2. The correct answer is A. The patient's presentation is
consistent with a simple urinary tract infection; there is
a short history of dysuria, increased urinary frequency,
and the appearance of white blood cells and gram-neg-
ative rods in the urine. Urinary tract infections are
common in women after they become sexually active.
The infection is likely caused by urethral trauma during
intercourse, which leads to bacterial contamination of

the bladder. Since most of these infections are caused by
Escherichia coli (a gram-negative rod), the most appro-
priate therapy would be ampicillin for around 10 days.

Ceftriaxone (choice B) is the treatment of choice for
uncomplicated infections with Neisseria gonorrhoeae,
now that most strains are resistant to penicillin. IV cef-
triaxone is a regimen reserved for the treatment of life-
threatening infections.

Fluconazole (choice C) is indicated for the treatment of

vaginal candidiasis. Since there is no vaginal discharge
and the patient has gram-negative rods in the urine, a
diagnosis of vaginal candidiasis can be excluded.

Gentamicin (choice D) would be an inappropriate
choice. Most urinary tract infections caused by gram-
negative rods are sensitive to ampicillin, and the poten-
tial for toxicity secondary to gentamicin is great.

I
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3.

Metronidazole (choice E) is an antibiotic typically used
in the treatment of vaginal Trichomonasand Gardnerella
infections, as well as serious infections believed to be
caused by anaerobic bacteria. Since there is no vaginal
discharge and the patient has gram-negative rods in the
urine, this is not the best choice for treatment.

The correct answer is E. The most common bacterium
implicated in community-acquired pneumonia is the
pneumococcus Streptococcuspneumoniae. Other organ-
isms frequently implicated in patients younger than 60
without comorbidity include Mycoplasmapneumoniae,
respiratory viruses, Chlamydia pneumoniae, and
Haemophilus injluenzae. When community-acquired
pneumonia occurs in elderly patients or patients with
comorbidity, aerobic gram-negative bacilli and
Staphylococcusaureusare added to the list.

The organisms listed in choices A, B, and C are impor-
tant causes of community-acquired pneumonia but are
not the most frequent causes.

Staphylococcusaureus (choice D) is an important cause
of community-acquired pneumonia (particularly in the
elderly and in patients with comorbidity) but is not the
most frequent cause.

4. The correct answer is A. The pattern of microbial caus-
es of meningitis varies with the patient's age and clini-
cal setting. The most common organisms encountered
in neonatal meningitis are Streptococcus agalactiae (a
group B Streptococcus) and Escherichia coli.

Choice B: Haemophilus influenzae type B was the most
common agent isolated in children aged 1-5 years
(before 1990), but is much less common today because
of the introduction of an effective vaccine. It is uncom-

mon in neonates. Neisseria meningitidis is the most
common agent isolated in patients aged 5-40 years
(35% of children aged 5-15 years, and 20% of adults).

Choice C: Haemophilus influenzae type B was the most
common agent isolated in children aged 1-5 years
(before 1990), but is much less common today because
of the introduction of an effective vaccine. Streptococcus
pneumoniae occurs in all ages (40% of adult cases, 15%
of childhood cases) but is uncommon in neonates (only
5% of cases).

Choice D: Neisseria meningitidis is the most common
agent isolated in patients aged 5-40 years (35% of chil-
dren aged 5-15 years, and 20% of adults). Listeria
monocytogenes accounts for only 1% of all cases of bac-
terial meningitis, and is seen in infants, the elderly, and
immunosuppressed patients.

Choice E: Staphylococcus aureus is seen in postsurgical
and post-traumatic meningitis. Staphylococcus epider-
midis accounts for 75% of shunt-related meningitis.
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Type I (choice A) reactions (immediate, atopic, or ana-
phylactic) require an initial (sensitizing) exposure to an
antigen. On re-exposure to the antigen, cross-linking of
IgE receptors occurs on the surface of basophils and
mast cells.The mast cellsthen release a variety of medi-
ators, including histamine. Clinical syndromes include
asthma, atopic dermatitis, eczema, and allergic rhinitis.
Hives are characteristic of Type I hypersensitivity.

Type III (choice C) hypersensitivity (immune complex-
mediated hypersensitivity) is caused by formation of
antibody antigen complexes,which are filtered from the
blood and activate complement. This results in the gen-
eration of C3b,which promotes neutrophil adherence to
blood vesselwalls.The complexesalso generate C3a and
CSa (anaphylatoxins), which lead to inflammation and
tissue destruction. The hallmark signs of Type III sick-
ness,which occur 7-14 daysafter exposure to the offend-
ing antigen, include urticaria, angioedema, fever,chills,
malaise, and glomerulonephritis. Clinical syndromes
include serum sickness (e.g., penicillin, streptomycin,
sulfonamide, phenylbutazone hypersensitivity) and the
Arthus response. Immune complexes are also observed
in systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Type III
glomerulonephritis (e.g., poststreptococcal glomeru-
lonephritis) is characterized by a "lumpy bumpy"
appearance on immunofluorescence using labeled anti-
body specificfor immunoglobulin or complement.
Type IV (choice D) is also known as delayed-type
hypersensitivity (DTH). Unlike the other types, which
are mediated by antibody, DTH depends on TDTH cells
that have been sensitized to a particular antigen. T cells
react with antigen in association with MHC class I gene
products and release lymphokines. Examples include
tuberculin skin testing and contact dermatitis (e.g., poi-
son ivy rash).

10. The correct answer is C. The patient has developed
bacteremia; the description of the causative agent is
consistent with a staphylococcal organism (catalase
positive, gram-positive cocci that grow on mannitol salt
agar). The organism is most likely Staphylococcusepi-
dermidisas it was not able to ferment mannitol and was
not hemolytic. Both of those characteristics tend to rule
out Staphylococcusaureus. (choice B). Two other tests
that are commonly used are coagulase production and
excretion of DNAse from colonies. S. aureus is positive
in both tests, S. epidermidis is negative. S. aureus pro-
duces golden yellow colonies.

Enterococcusfaecalis (choice A) might grow on the
mannitol salt agar as it is relativelyhaloduric, but these
organisms are catalase negative. The enterococci are
extremely variable in hemolytic ability so this charac-
teristic is not useful in species identification.
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Both streptococcal organisms (choices D and E) are
catalase negative and beta-hemolytic on sheep blood
agar plates. Also, neither would grow on the mannitol
salt agar. Staphylococcuspyogenesis sensitive to growth
inhibition by bacitracin whereas Staphylococcusagalac-
tiae (group B streptococci) is not.

The correct answer is B. Any time you see the develop-
ment of diarrhea in the same question stem with "treat-
ed with antibiotics;' you should immediately think of
pseudomembranous colitis. This condition is caused by
Clostridium difficile and typically occurs as a result of
treatment with clindamycin or ampicillin. You would
confirm your suspicion by sending a stool culture to be
tested for the presence of the C. difficiletoxin.

The most test-worthy side effect of chloramphenicol
(choice A) is aplastic anemia, not diarrhea. In addition,
you might have been able to eliminate this choice sim-
ply because of the extremely low probability that this
patient would receivethis antibiotic in the u.s.

The key side effects of gentamicin (choice C) include
ototoxicity and nephrotoxicity.

Metronidazole (choice D) and vancomycin (choice E)
do not cause pseudomembranous colitis; they are used
to treat it.

12. The correct answer is A. Transplant rejection can be
hyperacute (within minutes to hours), acute (usually
within days, although it may appear later), or chronic
(appearing 4-6 months after transplantation). Most
acute rejection reactions are controlled, to some extent,
by immunosuppressive therapy, so chronic rejection is
more commonly seen. The patient described in this
question is experiencing gradual renal failure over
months, suggesting chronic rejection of the renal allo-
graft. A renal biopsy from a patient experiencing chron-
ic rejection typically shows intimal fibrosis in the ves-
selswith fibrosis and tubular atrophy in the renal inter-
stitium. Glomeruli may show ischemic changes, or may
appear normal.

Linear deposition of immunoglobulin and complement
in glomeruli (choice B) is a feature of Goodpasture syn-
drome (not a transplant rejection syndrome).

Neutrophils, immunoglobulin, and complement in
blood vesselswalls (choice C) are typical of hyperacute
rejection, due to previous sensitization to an antigen
found in the transplant.

A T-cell infiltrate (both CD4- and CD8-positive T cells)
with interstitial edema (choice D) and hemorrhage
characterizes acute cell-mediated rejection of an allo-
graft. It would occur in a shorter time than that men-
tioned in this vignette.
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IL-7 (choice G) is produced in the bone marrow and
secreted by thymic stromal cells. It stimulates pre-B
cells,thymocytes, and mature T cells.

IL-8 (choice H) is produced by macrophages. It stimu-
lates chemotaxis and adhesion of neutrophils.

IL-I0 (choice I) is produced by a subset of T helper cells
(Th2). It stimulates Th2 cells while inhibiting the
growth of Thl cells (which synthesize interferon and
IL-2).

IL-12 (choice J) is produced by B cells and
macrophages. It activates NK cells and induces the dif-
ferentiation of T helper cells into Thl cells that can
secrete IL-2 and interferon.

16. The correct answer is B. The three major causes of
neonatal meningitis are group B streptococci
(Streptococcus agalactiae; choice D), Escherichia coli
(choiceA), and Listeriamonocytogenes.All can be found
in the vaginaltract of normal women and may contami-
nate the infant during passage through the birth canal.
They colonize the upper respiratory tract and can cause
pneumonia, septicemia, and/or meningitis in the
neonate. They are readily distinguished on morphologic
grounds; the streptococci are gram-positive cocci in
chains, E. coliis a gram-negative rod, and L. monocyto-
genes is a gram-positive pleomorphic rod. There are
other gram-positive rods that resemble Listeria(e.g., the
diphtheroid bacilli found in the upper respiratory tract
and on the skin);hence,a motility test is done to confirm
the identification. L. monocytogenesis motile at room
temperature but not when grown at 37 C. L. monocyto-
genesisalsoassociatedwith drinking unpasteurized mille

Neisseriameningitidis (choice C) is the most common
cause of meningitis in school-aged children and young
adults. It is a fastidious,nonmotile, gram-negative diplo-
coccus that would be a very rare cause of meningeal dis-
easein very young patients, such as this one.

Streptococcuspneumoniae (choice E) is a gram-positive
coccus that grows in pairs and short chains. It is the
number one cause of pneumonia, septicemia, and
meningitis in the elderly. It would not be a common
cause of neonatal meningitis.

17. The correct answer is A. This question relates to a
USMLE favorite side effect-the teeth mottling that
occurs when a child is exposed to tetracycline in utero.
You should remember that tetracycline is contraindi-
cated in pregnancy and early childhood. Tetracycline is
a bacteriostatic drug that binds to the 30s subunit of
ribosomes, preventing aminoacyl-tRNA from binding
with complementary mRNA. This inhibits peptide
bond synthesis. Resistanceis plasmid-mediated.
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Inhibition of peptidyl transferase (choice B) occurs
with cWoramphenicol, a broad-spectrum bacteriostatic
agent that binds to the 50s subunit of ribosomes.
Resistance is plasmid mediated. It has high toxicity
(gastrointestinal disturbances, aplastic anemia, and
gray baby syndrome), so it is used mainly in severe
infections or as a topical agent.

Interference with cell wall synthesis (choice C) occurs
with penicillins and cephalosporins, the beta-Iactam
antibiotics. Resistance to these drugs appears in organ-
isms that have developed beta-Iactamases (penicillinas-
es), enzymes that destroy the beta-Iactam ring of these
medications. The wider spectrum ampicillin, amoxi-
cillin, ticarcillin, and carbenicillin are particularly peni-
cillinase susceptible.

Large, cyclic, lactone-ring structures (choice D)
describe the macrolides: erythromycin, azithromycin,
and clarithromycin. They inhibit bacterial protein syn-
thesis by reacting. with the 50s ribosomal subunit and
preventing the release of the uncharged tRNA.
Resistance is plasmid mediated. Common side effects
include gastrointestinal irritation, skin rashes, and
eosinophilia. Erythromycin is a popular choice for
patients with penicillin hypersensitivity. It is a
cytochrome P450 inhibitor and therefore must be used
with caution in patients taking other drugs.

The correct answer is E. The patient has hyperacute
rejection due to the preformed anti-B"ABO blood
group antibody found in all type A positive individuals.
Hyperacute rejection occurs within minutes to a few
hours of the time of transplantation, and is due to the
destruction of the transplanted tissue by preformed
antibodies reacting with antigens found on the trans-
planted tissue that activate complement and destroy the
target tissue. Preformed antibodies can also be due to
presensitization to a previous graft, blood transfusion,
or pregnancy.

Acute rejection due to antibody-mediated immunity
(choice A) is incorrect because this patient had hypera-
cute rejection (immediate) occurring within minutes to
hours, rather than days.

Acute rejection due to cell-mediated immunity (choice
B) will not occur until several days or a week following
transplantation. Acute rejection is due to type II and
type IV reactions.

Chronic rejection, due to the presence of cell-mediated
immunity to minor HLA antigens (choice C), occurs in
allograft transplantation months to even years after the
transplant. Chronic rejection is generally caused by
both humoral and cell-mediated immunity.
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by Salmonella. (The patient's fever, bone pain, and x-ray
results indicate osteomyelitis). Staphylococcus aureus
(gram-positive coccus) is the most common cause of
osteomyelitis overall, but 80% of osteomyelitis cases in
sickle cell patients are caused by Salmonella. If
Staphylococcus aureus had not been ruled out on bone
culture, you should have looked for it in the answer choic-
es. Notice that you were required to know more than just
the organism's name; you needed to know its distinguish-
ing features. Choice C describes Salmonella (a gram-neg-
ative rod) accurately. Salmonella exists in more than 1800
serotypes and is known to contaminate poultry.

A comma-shaped organism that is sensitive to acidic pH
(choice A) is Vibrio cholerae, a gram-negative rod that
causes severe enterotoxin-induced diarrhea, with "rice-

water" stools and dehydration. The toxin acts by stimu-
lating adenylyl cyclase to overproduce cAMP in the
brush border of the small intestine.

A facultative intracellular parasite (choice B) could be any
one of a number of organisms. Facultative intracellular
organisms survive inside cells when endocytosed but are
capable of being grown on cell-free media. Examples
include Legionella and Listeria.

A motile and oxidase positive organism (choice D) is
Pseudomonas, a gram-negative rod that produces a
polysaccharide slime layer. P. aeruginosa is the prototype
and commonly colonizes the lungs of patients with cys-
tic fibrosis. It is associated with production of blue-green
pus because of its production of blue-green pigments.

A nonmotile, facultative anaerobe (choice E) could also
be any of a number of organisms. The great majority of
bacteria are facultative anaerobes, and of the gram-neg-
ative bacilli, Shigella and Yersinia would be examples of
nonmotile genera.

24. The correct answer is D. This patient has cryptococcal
meningitis, as evidenced by the "encapsulated organisms
observable with India ink" in the CSF (a classic clue).
Cryptococcus is a nondimorphic yeast, i.e., it exists only
in the yeast form. Its capsule can be highlighted with
India ink, and it reproduces by budding. It is found
worldwide in bird droppings. It can also cause transient
pulmonary illness in otherwise healthy individuals
exposed to massive environmental doses.

The methenamine silver stain (choice A) is used pri-
marily to demonstrate Pneumocystis carinii in tissues.

Branching septate hyphae (choice B) are characteristic
of Aspergillus fumigatus, among other fungi.

Mycoses that exist in mycelial and yeast forms (dimor-
phism, diphasic; choice C) are Histoplasma capsulatum,
Coccidioides immitis, Blastomyces dermatitidis, and
Sporothrix schenckii.
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Cryptococcusneoformans is not dimorphic and has a
capsule (choice E).

The correct answer is F. Histoplasma capsulatum is a
fungus common in soil contaminated with bird or bat
droppings, especially in the Mississippi and Ohio River
Valleys.Infection is usually asymptomatic or is associ-
ated with only mild symptoms; however, both the
quantity inhaled and the immune status of the host
determine the degree of symptoms.

Actinomyces israelii (choice A) is a branching, gram-
positive rod that is part of the normal flora of the oral
cavity. It can invade across fascial planes to produce
abscesseswith draining sinus tracts.

Aspergillusfumigatus (choice B) is a monomorphic fun-
gus that is an opportunistic pathogen, especiallyin neu-
tropenics.

Candidaalbicans(choice C) is part of the normal flora in
humans and can be an opportunistic pathogen if there is
a defect in cell-mediated immunity.

Coccidioidesimmitis (choice D) is a pathogenic fungus
that can cause pneumonia if inhaled. Resolution occurs
with the development of T-cell-mediated immunity. If
this response is not raised, persistent or disseminated
infection can occur. Pregnant women and individuals
of African and Asian descent are at increased risk of dis-
seminated infection. C. immitis is limited to the south-
western u.s.and northern Mexico.

26.

Cryptococcusneoformans(choice E) is a fungal pathogen
that causes meningitis.

Nocardia asteroides(choice G) is an aerobic, gram-pos-
itive rod that primarily causes infections in immuno-
suppressed patients.

Sporothrix schenckii (choice H) is a fungal pathogen
that causes subcutaneous abscesses following direct
inoculation from a plant source.

The correct answer is E. The child most likely has
chronic granulomatous disease (CGD), which results in
recurrent staphylococcal infections (such as abscesses
and furuncles) and an increased incidence of pneumo-
nia due to Serratia marcescens.Organisms that cause
recurrent infections in CGD patients are those that are
catalase-positive. Neutrophils are unable to generate
bacteria-killing superoxide radicals because of a lack of
NADPH oxidase. Patients with CGD are susceptible to
chronic infections with catalase-positive organisms.

Aldolase B (choice A) cleaves fructose-I-phosphate to
glyceraldehyde and dihydroxyacetone. Deficiency of
aldolase B can produce hereditary fructose intolerance.

Galactokinase (choice B) phosphorylates galactose
prior to the sugar's entry into the glycolytic pathway;
deficiency of this enzyme can produce galactosemia.
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hours. The toxins enhance intestinal peristalsis and
induce vomiting by a direct effect on the CNS.

Yersinia enterocolitica (choice E) usually produces a
chronic enteritis in children. These patients have diar-
rhea, failure to thrive, hypoalbuminemia, and
hypokalemia. Other findings include acute right lower
quadrant abdominal pain, tenderness, nausea, and
vomiting. The infection mimics appendicitis or Crohn
disease.

32. The correct answer is B. Infection with hepatitis B
virus (HBV) at birth or a very young age is associated
with chronic HBV infection and the development of
hepatocellular carcinoma later in life. In fact, infants

born to hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg)-positive
mothers are commonly infected, and approximately
90% become chronic carriers of the virus. In chronic

carriers, hepatocellular carcinoma develops at an inci-
dence more than 200 times higher than in noncarriers.
The current recommendation for infants born of

HBsAg-positive mothers is administration of hepatitis
B immunoglobulin (HBIg) in the delivery room, with
the first dose of the hepatitis B vaccine given at the same
time or within 1 week. The second and third doses of

the vaccine are then given at 1 and 6 months. With this
protocol, 94% protection is achieved.

The Epstein-Barr virus (EBV; choice A) is the agent of
heterophile-positive infectious mononucleosis. In chil-

dren, primary EBV infection is often asymptomatic.

The measles virus (choice C) often causes a more severe

disease in adults. The incidence of complications, includ-
ing pneumonia, bacterial superinfection of the respirato-
ry tract, bronchospasm, and hepatitis, is much higher in
adults older than 20 than in children.

Poliovirus (choice D) causes asymptomatic or inappar-
ent infections 9S% of the time. Frank paralysis occurs
in approximately 0.1% of all poliovirus infections.
However, the probability of paralysis increases with
mcreasmg age.

Varicella zoster virus (choice E) is the agent of chicken-
pox and shingles. In immunocompetent children, it is a

benign illness with a mortality of less than 2 per
100,000 cases. This risk is increased more than IS-fold

in adults. Much of the increase is due to varicella pneu-
monitis, a complication that occurs more frequently in
adults.
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33. The correct answer is A. This patient has hereditary
angioneurotic edema, which is caused by deficiency of
Cl esterase inhibitor. Patients experience acute episodes
of localized edema and colic. Stridor may occur because
of airway obstruction due to laryngeal edema, the most
dreaded complication of this condition. The disease is

inherited as an autosomal dominant trait, eXplaining
this patient's positive family history. Administration of
epsilon-amino caproate, an inhibitor of plasmin activa-
tion of Cl, reduces the frequency of the episodes.

C3b inactivator (choice B) inhibits enzymes of the
complement system.

Factor H (choice C) binds to C3b and C3b-containing
convertases, precluding the binding of C3b to B. This
interrupts the alternative pathway. Factor H also results
in the dissociation of C3b from the Bb in the C3 and CS
convertases.

34.

Carboxypeptidase (choice D) is a hydrolase that
removes amino acids from the free carboxyl group at
the end of a polypeptide chain.

Properdin (choice E) functions in the alternative path-
way and recognizes a large range of microorganisms.
Properdin places C3b on the microbial membrane, even
in the absence of a specific antibody.

The correct answer is D. The patient died of rabies,

caused by a rhabdovirus. Rabies infects the nervous sys-
tem, causing extraordinary excitability, extreme thirst,
pharyngeal spasms, and eventually death due to respira-
tory failure. Negri bodies (intracytoplasmic eosinophilic
inclusions) are considered pathognomonic. It's a chal-
lenge to remember all the different viruses, but the tables

on the following page should help:
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37.

Klebsiella(choice B) causes a bronchopneumonia with
patchy infiltrates involving one or more lobes. The
cough is productive, and the sputum is bright red and
gelatinous. It frequently occurs in debilitated patients,
diabetics, and alcoholics. Note that these organisms are
highly encapsulated and produce mucoid colonies on
laboratory media.

Legionella (choice C) lives in contaminated water
sources such as air conditioning systems. It causes an
atypical pneumonia, most serious in elderly male
smokers with high alcohol intake. It is not associated
with cold agglutinin production.

Streptococcuspneumoniae (choice E) is the most com-
mon cause of pneumonia in the elderly population and
in those with poor nutrition. It causes abscesses, pro-
ductive cough, and rusty-colored sputum.

The correct answer is D. Rubella, also called German
measles or 3-day measles, is a disease caused by a
Togavirus,which is a small, enveloped, single-stranded,
(+) linear RNA virus. Approximately 40% of patients
are asymptomatic or have mild symptoms. In symp-
tomatic patients, the clinical presentation typically con-
sists of an erythematous rash that begins on the head
and spreads downward to involve the trunk, and lasts
for approximately 3 days. In addition to a transient
rash, symptoms include fever, posterior cervicallym-
phadenopathy, and arthralgias. The greatest danger
from rubella is to the fetus. If clinical rubella develops
or seroconversion is demonstrated, there is a high risk
of congenital abnormalities or spontaneous abortion.
The risk varies from 40% to 60% if infection occurs
during the first 2 months of gestation to 10%by the 4th
month. Women of childbearing age should be warned
not to become pregnant within 2-3 months from the
time of immunization. Mild arthralgias and other
symptoms may develop in 25% of immunized women.
Enteroviral rashes may mimic rubella and rubeola.

Infectious mononucleosis (choice A) is caused by the
Epstein-Barr virus, a herpesvirus. Classic findings
include fever, exudative pharyngitis, generalized lym-
phadenopathy, severe malaise (most common com-
plaint), and hepatosplenomegaly. A rash is not a char-
acteristic feature unless the patient has been treated
with ampicillin.

Lyme disease (choice B) is caused by the spirochete
Borrelia burgdorferi.The disease is transmitted by the
bite of the tick Ixodes dammini. Reservoirs in nature
include the white-tailed deer and the white-footed
mouse. The initial lesion is an annular rash with central
clearing and a raised red border (erythema chronicum
migrans) at the bite site. The rash is warm, but not
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painful or itchy. Patients also have fever,malaise, myal-
gias, arthralgias, headache, generalized lymphadenopa-
thy, and, occasionally,neurologic findings.

Roseola (choice C) is caused by human herpesvirus 6.
Other names include exanthem subitum or sixth dis-

ease. Children have a febrile period of 3-5 days with
rapid defervescence followed by an erythematous mac-
ulopapular rash lasting 1-3 days.

Rubeola (choice E), or regular measles, is a disease
caused by a paramyxovirus. Patients present with an
upper respiratory prodrome and characteristic oral
lesions (Koplik's spots) that precede the rash. The non-
pruritic maculopapular rash begins on the face and
spreads to the trunk and extremities, including palms
and soles. The incubation period is 10-14days.Patients
also have a posterior cervical lymphadenopathy. The
virus is not associated with risk to a fetus.

38. The correct answer is B. This is a multistep microbiol-
ogy question that requires you to diagnose the illness,
identify the microorganism, and remember its key fea-
ture. The first part should be easy:everything about this
vignette suggests toxic shock syndrome. The organism
in question is therefore Staphylococcusaureus,which is
coagulase positive. All the other choices are classic fea-
tures of other important pathogenic microorganisms:

Acid-fast organisms (choice A) are associated with
mycobacteria. (In addition, Nocardia species are par-
tially acid fast.)
EMB agar (choice C) refers to a selectiveand differen-
tial medium used to isolate and identify enteric gram-
negative bacteria. Gram-positive bacteria will not grow
on EMB agar because the addition of eosin inhibits
their growth. Nonlactose fermenters will have colorless
colonies; fermentation of this sugar will cause the
colonies to appear pink or purple.

Thayer-Martin media (choice D) can be used for
pathogenic Neisseriaspecies.This growth medium con-
tains the antibioticvancomycin,which killsgram-positive
organisms such as Staphylococcusaureus.

The Quellung reaction (choice E) can be used to identify
the capsule type of a microorganism. Encapsulated
microorganisms, likethe pneumococci and Haemophilus,
are mixed with specificantisera. If the antibodies recog-
nize the microorganism's capsule type, the capsule will
swell.

The correct answer is A. The children at this elemen-
tary school exhibit the classic signs of rubella (rash
beginning on face and neck then spreading, posterior
auricular and posterior cervical lymphadenopathy,
pharyngeal injection). The rubella vaccine is composed

39.
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44.

Recovery from acute self-limited HBV (choice D) is
associated with the presence of anti-HBs and absence of
HBsAg and HBeAg.

Someone who is vaccinated against HBV (choice E) has
only anti-HBs in serum.

The correct answer is B. Tissue grafts in which the
same individual acts as both the donor and recipient are
termed autografts.

Allografts (choice A) refer to tissue transplants from
one person to another genetically different individual.

Homograft (choice C) is not commonly used but is
sometimes a synonym for allograft.

Isografts (choice D) refer to tissue transplants between
genetically identical individuals (e.g., an identical twin
donates her kidney to her twin sister).

Xenografts (choice E) refer to tissue transplants between
species (e.g., baboon heart transplanted into a human).

45. The correct answer is E. While the commonly remem-
bered association is that of inadequately cooked pork
and trichinosis, the quality of purchased pork and the
degree of cooking in this country are sufficiently high
that pork-related trichinosis is quite uncommon. The
more common scenario is actually the one described in
the question stem, for two reasons. First, bear meat is
not inspected, and it may often be served "rare," or rel-
atively uncooked. The infected meat contains larvae

that are released in the gastrointestinal tract after inges-
tion. The Trichinella spiralis larvae penetrate the intesti-
nal mucosa and develop into adult worms in 30-40
hours. After reaching adulthood, they mate, and the
females produce larvae that grow to maturity and seek
out muscle in which to encyst (often in the orbital mus-
cles) within approximately 5-8 days. The intestinal pro-
duction of larvae may last up to 2 months, but may be
shorter. Treatment to remove adults from the intestine

is with mebendazole. There is no suitable larvicide. (If

you didn't know the answer to this question, you still
might have noticed the presence of eosinophilia, which
should have clued you in to the presence of a parasitic
infestation, making trichinosis the only plausible
answer. )

Anthrax (choice A) after eating bear meat is very
unlikely. In addition, anthrax would not produce the
described symptoms; instead, cutaneous lesions (95%
of cases) or respiratory disease culminating in death
(5% of cases; wool sorter's disease) would occur.

Bacillus cereus food poisoning (choice B) and
Escherichia coli gastroenteritis (choice D) might lead to
similar gastrointestinal symptoms but would not cause
the eye findings nor eosinophilia.
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46.

Botulism (choice C) causes flaccid paralysis, not the
symptoms described.

The correct answer is J. Many patients with Yersinia

enterocolitica infection present with symptoms suggest-
ing appendicitis (although constipation, rather than
diarrhea, is common in appendicitis). Surgical explo-
ration of the abdomen reveals mesenteric adenitis

(involvement of the lymph nodes located in the mesen-
tery), along with a normal appendix. Mesenteric adeni-
tis is the tip-off that the patient has a Y. enterocolitica
infection, and culture of the involved lymph nodes or of
the stool is generally diagnostic.

Following antibiotic use (e.g., clindamycin, ampicillin,
or a third-generation cephalosporin), Clostridium diffi-
cile (choice A) may cause bloody diarrhea due to pseu-
doinembranous colitis.

Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC; choice B)
is the causative organism to suspect in a patient who
develops severe, hemorrhagic, traveler's diarrhea with
bleeding manifestations, hematuria, oliguria, and a
microangiopathic hemolytic anemia. This bacteria pro-
duces verocytotoxin, which is responsible for the symp-
toms.

Enteroinvasive E. coli (EIEC; choice C) causes fever,
pain, diarrhea, and dysentery, usually following inges-
tion of contaminated cheese or water.

Enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC; choice D) causes a

watery diarrhea in infants and toddlers secondary to
ingestion of contaminated food or water.

Enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC; choice E) causes travel-
er's diarrhea, a watery diarrhea due to ingestion of con-
taminated food or water (Traveler's diarrhea = ETEC =
Toxigenic E. coli).

Gastrointestinal tuberculosis (choice F) can be due

either to ingestion of contaminated milk (normally
prevented by pasteurization) or to swallowing of
coughed-up organisms. It presents with cough, chronic
abdominal pain, malabsorption, stricture, perforation,
fistulas, and hemorrhage.

Salmonella (choice G) causes fever, pain, diarrhea,
dysentery, bacteremia, and extraintestinal infections. It
is commonly found in outbreaks due to a common con-

taminated food source (e.g., milk, beef, eggs, poultry).

Shigella (choice H) causes fever, pain, diarrhea, and
dysentery in epidemics usually due to person-to-person
spread.

Vibrio cholerae (choice I) causes cholera, characterized

by watery, life-threatening diarrhea. It tends to spread
in epidemics through third-world countries via con-
taminated water or shellfish.
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6. A hospitalized patient with dysuria and suprapubic
pain is treated with ciprofloxacin. What is the mecha-
nism of action of this antibiotic?

(A) It inhibits dihydrofolate reductase

(B) It inhibits DNA-dependent RNA polymerase

(C) It inhibits protein synthesis by binding to the ~Ds
ribosomal subunit

(D) It inhibits protein synthesis by binding to the 5Ds
ribosomal subunit

(E) It inhibits topoisomerase II (DNA gyrase)

7. Two weeks after returning from a trip to New Delhi,
India, a 35-year-old man presents to the emergency
department complaining of daily fevers, headache,
chills, and malaise. He recalls getting a number of flea
bites on his ankles and calves during his trip. Physical
examination reveals a maculopapular rash on his trunk,
arms, and thighs. Which of the following is the most
likely cause of this patient's condition?

(A) Bartonella henselae

(B) Borrelia recurrentis

(C)

(D)

(E)

Coxiella burnetii

Ehrlichia chaffeensis

Rickettsia typhi

8. A child in a developing country develops repeated eye
infections with an organism that causes chronic con-
junctivitis, scarring, eyelid deformities, pannus forma-
tion, and eventual blindness. Which of the following is
a distinctive feature of the causative organism?

(A) Also causes cat scratch fever

(B) Antigen cross-reactivity with antibodies to Proteus
vulgaris

(C) Arthropod transmission

(D) Bird reservoir

(E) Reticulate body
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9. A 34-year-old woman presents with fatigue, malaise, and
swollen, tender joints. Physical examination is significant
for a maculopapular eruption over sun-exposed areas,
including the face. Examination of a peripheral blood
smear reveals mild thrombocytopenia. Which of the fol-
lowing autoantibodies, if present, would be most specif-
ic for the diagnosis of the patient's disorder?

(A) Anti-centromere antibody

(B) Anti-IgG antibody

(C) Antinuclear antibody

(D) Anti-Sm (Smith antigen) antibody

(E) Anti-SS-A (Ro) antibody

1.0. A 4-year-old girl presents with a maculopapular rash on
her hands and feet and painful ulcers distributed ante-
riorly on her lips, palate, tongue, and buccal mucosa.
Systemic features and lymphadenopathy are absent.
Which of the following viruses is most likely to have
caused this disorder?

(A) Coronavirus

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Coxsackievirus type A16

Herpes simplex virus type 1

Parainfluenza type 3
Rhinovirus

11. A patient with nuchal rigidity and headache undergoes
lumbar puncture. The CSF contains markedly
increased numbers of lymphocytes, leading to a pre-
sumptive diagnosis of viral meningitis. Which of the
following groups of viruses is most likely to be
involved?

(A) Adenoviruses

(B) Enteroviruses

(C)

(D)

(E) Reoviruses

Human papillomaviruses

Poxviruses
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19. An African child develops massive unilateral enlarge-
ment of his lower face in the vicinity of the mandible.
Biopsy demonstrates sheets of medium-sized blast cells
with admixed larger macrophages. This type of tumor
has been associated with which of the following?

(A) Epstein-Barr virus and t(8;14)

(B) Hepatitis Band t(9;22)

(C) Herpesvirus and CDS

(D) HIV and CD4

(E) Human papillomavirus and t(2;S)

20. A l-week-old girl with symptoms of vomiting and
anorexia has a temperature of 102 F.A bulging fontanel
is noted on physical examination. Which of the follow-
ing is the most likely causative agent?

(A) Haemophilus influenzae type b

(B) Listeria monocytogenes

(C) Neisseria meningitidis

(D) Staphylococcus aureus

(E) Streptococcus agalactiae

21. A mailman gets a severe bite wound from a pit bull
guarding a junkyard. The wound is cleansed and he
receives a booster injection of tetanus toxoid and an
injection of penicillin G. Several days later, the wound
is inflamed and purulent. The exudate is cultured on
blood agar and yields gram-negative rods. Antibiotic
sensitivity tests are pending. Which of the following is
the most likely pathogen?

(A) Bartonella henselae

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Toxocara canis

Brucella canis

Clostridium tetani

Pasteurella multocida

22. A l-year-old girl presents with a 2-day history of fever,
vomiting, and watery, nonbloody diarrhea. On physical
examination, she appears dehydrated. Which of the fol-
lowing best describes the most likely infecting organism?

(A) It has a complex double-stranded DNA genome

(B) It has a partially double-stranded circular DNA
genome

(C) It has a segmented, double-stranded RNA genome

(D) It has a single-stranded circular RNA genome

(E) It has a single-stranded RNA genome
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23.

24.

25.

26.

What is the treatment of choice for an infection with

Cryptococcus neoformans?

(A) Amphotericin B

(B) Isoniazid

(C) Ketoconazole

(D) Metronidazole

(E) Nystatin

A 27-year-old, HIV-positive patient presents complain-
ing of visual disturbances. The patient is referred to an
ophthalmologist, who notes perivascular hemorrhage
and bilateral retinal exudates. The virus responsible for
this patient's retinitis belongs to which of the following
viral families?

(A) Adenovirus

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Herpesvirus

Orthomyxovirus

Paramyxovirus

Retrovirus

A 78-year-old woman with a history of renal calculi and
recurrent urinary tract infections presents with fever,
chills, leukocytosis, and cloudy urine that has a pH of 8.2.
A urine culture grows a lactose-negative, urease-positive,
gram-negative rod. Which of the following microorgan-
isms is most likely responsible for her infection?

(A) Candida albicans

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

Enterococcus faecalis

Escherichia coli

Klebsiella pneumoniae

Proteus mirabilis

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Staphylococcus saprophyticus

A 25-year-old woman presents with pain and tenosyn-
ovitis of the wrists and ankles, and arthralgias of other
joints. She notes two prior episodes similar to the pre-
sent one. She just had her menstrual period during the
previous week. Physical examination reveals ulcerated

.lesions overlying the wrists and ankles. These symptoms
are likely due to deficiency of which of the following?

(A) Cl esterase inhibitor

(B) Ciliary function

(C) Complement (C6-C8) components

(D) Endothelial adhesion molecules

(E) Eosinophils
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31.

32.

33.

A 32-year-old woman with increased frequency of uri-
nation, suprapubic pain, and dysuria for the past 3 days
comes to the emergency department. She has no fever,
nausea, or vomiting. A Gram stain reveals gram-nega-
tive rods. Which of the following is the most likely
pathogen?

(A) Escherichiacoli

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Neisseria gonorrhoeae

Shigella dysenteriae

Streptococcus pneumoniae

Treponema pallidum

Gram stain of the sputum from a patient with lobar
pneumonia involving the left lower lobe demonstrates
gram-positive, encapsulated, lancet-shaped diplococci.
Which of the following is the most probable causative
organism?

(A) Haemophilus influenzae

(B) Neisseria gonorrhoeae

(C) Pneumocystis carinii

(D) Staphylococcus aureus

(E) Streptococcus pneumoniae

A 12-year-old girl has a temperature of 102.5 F and a
sore throat. Two days later, she develops a diffuse ery-
thematous rash and is taken to her pediatrician. On
physical examination, there is circumoral pallor, and an
erythematous rash with areas of desquamation is
noted. The myocardial damage that can follow this
infection is produced in a manner similar to the dam-
age associated with which of the following disorders?

(A) Atopic allergy

(B) Contact dermatitis

(C) Graft-vs-host disease

(D) Graves disease

(E)

(F)

(G)

(H) Serum sickness

(I) Systemic lupus erythematosus

Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura

Myasthenia gravis
Rheumatoid arthritis
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34. A 27-year-old IV drug user presents with difficulty
swallowing. Examination of the oropharynx reveals
white plaques along the tongue and the oral mucosa.
Which of the following best describes the microscopic
appearance of the microorganism responsible for this
patient's illness?

(A) Budding yeast and pseudohyphae

(B) Encapsulated yeast

(C) Mold with nonseptate hyphae

(D) Mold with septate hyphae

35. A 40-year-old, otherwise healthy gardener presents
with several subcutaneous nodules on his right hand,
where he had cut himself on rose thorns. Physical
examination reveals several erythematous fluctuant
lesions. Which of the following organisms is most like-
ly responsible for his condition?

(A) Aspergillus

(B) Malassezia

(C) Onchocerca

(D)

(E)

Rhizopus

Sporothrix

36. An alcoholic is brought to the emergency department in
respiratory distress. A chest x-ray film demonstrates lobar
consolidation of the right lower lung. Which of the fol-
lowing organisms should be highest on the differential
diagnosis?

(A) Klebsiella pneumoniae

(B) Legionella spp.

(C) Mycoplasma pneumoniae

(D) Pneumocystic carinii

(E) Staphylococcus aureus

37. A diabetic patient has chronic sinusitis that has not
responded to a 6-week course of antibiotics. The physi-
cian should suspect infection with which of the follow-
ing organisms?

(A) Actinomyces

(B) Aspergillus

(C) Cryptococcus

(D) Mucor

(E) Pneumocystis
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43. A 32-year-old physician who has spent the past several
years in New Guinea presents with ulcerating granulo-
mata of his genital skin. Microscopic evaluation of the
papules with Wright-Giemsa stain reveals 1- to 2-l-Lm,
rounded structures contained within cystic areas of the
cytoplasm of macrophages. Which of the following is
the most likely pathogen?

(A) Calymmatobacterium donovani

(B) Chlamydia trachomatis

(C) Haemophilus ducreyi

(D) Human papillomavirus

(E) Neisseria gonorrhoeae

(F) Treponema pallidum

44. Infection with which of the following agents is particu-
larly dangerous for patients with anemia?

(A) Adenovirus

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Parvovirus

Cytomegalovirus

Herpes simplex virus
Measles virus

45. A previously healthy ll-year-old girl develops a gas-
trointestinal infection with cramping and watery stools.
After several days, she begins to pass blood per rectum
and is hospitalized for dehydration. In the hospital, she
has decreasing urine output with rising blood urea
nitrogen (BUN). Total blood count reveals anemia and
thrombocytopenia, and the peripheral smear is remark-
able for fragmented red cells (schistocytes). Infection
with which of the following bacterial genera is most
likely responsible for this syndrome?

(A) Campylobacter

(B) Clostridium

(C) Salmonella

(D) Shigella

(E) Vibrio
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46. An IS-year-old college student presents to the student
health center complaining of a sore throat and fever. He
describes feeling tired for the past few days and reports
a loss of appetite. On examination, he has pharyngitis
with cervical lymphadenopathy. Blood tests reveallym-
phocytosis and the presence of heterophile antibodies.
Which of the following best describes the virus respon-
sible for his illness?

(A) Double-stranded, enveloped DNA virus

(B) Double-stranded, nonenveloped DNA virus

(C) Single-stranded, enveloped RNA virus

(D) Single-stranded, nonenveloped DNA virus

(E) Single-stranded, non enveloped RNA virus

47. A 35-year-old, sexually active man presents to his
internist with a painless penile vesicle. Physical exami-
nation reveals inguinal lymphadenopathy. The infect-
ing organism is definitively diagnosed and is known to
exist in distinct extracellular and intracellular forms.

Which of the following is the most likely pathogen?

(A) Calymmatobacterium granulomatis

(B) Chlamydia trachomatis

(C) Haemophilus ducreyi

(D) Neisseria gonorrhoeae

(E) Treponema pallidum

4S. A 47-year-old grocer complains of diarrhea and painful
arthritis. Physical examination is remarkable for lym-
phadenopathy and weight loss. Biopsy of his small
bowel reveals PAS-positive macrophages within the
lamina propria. Electron microscopic examination of
the macrophages reveals small, rod-shaped structures.
Which of the following is the most likely pathogen?

(A) Clostridium difficile

(B) Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli

(C) Isospora belli

(D) Salmonella sp.

(E) Tropheryma whippelii
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1. The correct answer is B. Reiter syndrome is a serious
sequela that may follow enteric infections due to Shigella,
Salmonella, Yersinia, or Campylobacter or sexually trans-
mitted diseases caused by Chlamydia or Ureaplasma. Up
to 80% of cases occur in HLA-B27 positive individuals.
Male predominance is characteristic in cases following
sexually transmitted infections. The role of infection is
not clear, and infectious organisms have not been cul-
tured from affected joints.

Borrelia burgdorferi (choice A) is the causative agent of
Lyme disease, a tick borne infection that manifests in
three stages and involves the skin (erythema chronicum
migrans), joints, heart, and meninges.

Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (choice C) causes a self-
limited enteric infection that manifests with watery
diarrhea.

Infection by group A j3-hemolytic streptococci (choice
D), usually a pharyngitis, may result in rheumatic heart
disease characterized by carditis, migratory polyarthritis,
erythema marginatum, subcutaneous nodules, and
Sydenham chorea.

Trichomonas vaginalis (choice E) causes a vaginitis
associated with malodorous yellow-green discharge.
The infection remains localized, and there are no sys-
temic manifestations.

2. The correct answer is C. Carcinomas of the bladder

and renal pelvis are usually transitional cell (choices D
and E) carcinomas. However, Schistosoma haematobium

infection (in which schistosomes lay eggs in the veins
near the bladder, thereby inducing a marked inflamma-
tory response) is associated with squamous metaplasia
and squamous cell carcinoma of the bladder. Some
authors have suggested that medications used to kill the
worms may contribute to the etiology.

Adenocarcinomas of the renal pelvis and bladder
(choices A and B) are rare.

The correct answer is D. This patient most likely has
cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis. The best drug treat-
ment for this infection is ganciclovir.

Acyclovir (choice A) is not effective in CMV infections.
It is used more for HSV type 1 and 2 infections.

Amantadine (choice B) is used either therapeutically or
prophylactically for the influenza A virus.

Flucytosine (choice C) is an antifungal agent.

Zidovudine (choice E) is a first-line drug for the treat-
ment of AIDS. The drug by itself is ineffective against
CMV retinitis.

3.
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4. The correct answer is B. This patient has tuberculosis.
The principal host defense in mycobacterial infections is
cell-mediated immunity, which causes formation of gran-
ulomas. Unfortunately, in tuberculosis and many other
infectious diseases characterized by granuloma forma-
tion, the organisms may persist intracellularly in the gran-
ulomas for years, and are a source of reactivation disease.

Although antibody-mediated phagocytosis (choice A)
is a major host defense against many bacteria, it is not
the principal defense against mycobacteria.

IgA-mediated hypersensitivity (choice C) does not
exist. The only role of 19A is to prevent adherence of
pathogens to mucosal surfaces.

IgE-mediated hypersensitivity (choice D) is not
involved in the body's defense against mycobacteria. It
is important in allergic reactions.

Neutrophil ingestion of bacteria (choice E) is a major
host defense against bacteria but is not the principle
defense against mycobacteria.

The correct answer is C. This girl has streptococcal
pharyngitis. The infecting organism is group A beta-
hemolytic streptococcus (Streptococcus pyogenes); its
growth is inhibited by the placement of a bacitracin disk
on the throat culture plate. (Beta-hemolysis occurs as
the result of the bacterial hemolysin streptolysin S.) This
is a gram-positive bacterium and therefore possesses a
very thick peptidoglycan layer that would protect it from
lysis by detergents. (Note that gram-positives also con-
tain teichoic acid.) In contrast, gram-negatives have a
thin peptidoglycan layer.

Keratin-like proteins in the spore coat (choice A) and
calcium ion chelators (dipicolinic acid; choice E) are
found in spores formed by species of Bacillus and
Clostridium. These protect the spores from the ele-
ments: dehydration, heat, chemicals, radiation, etc.

Lipopolysaccharide in the outer membrane (choice B)

and a periplasmic space (choice D) are found in gram-
negative organisms. The lipopolysaccharide is an
endotoxin, and the periplasmic space contains beta-
lactamases in some species.

5.

6. The correct answer is E. This is a straightforward ques-
tion in which the introductory clinical details are really
irrelevant. Ciprofloxacin and norfloxacin belong to a
category of antibiotics called the fluoroquinolones.
They are bactericidal and work by inhibiting topoiso-
merase II (DNA gyrase). They are effective against
gram-negative rods and are the only oral agents effec-
tive against Pseudomonas. Ciprofloxacin is effective for
treating urinary tract infections, gonorrhea, diarrheal
diseases, and soft tissue infections. It is also used to treat

Pseudomonas infections in cystic fibrosis.
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Rheumatoid factor is actually an autoantibody directed
against the Fc portion of the IgG molecule (choice B).
It is found in more than two-thirds of patients with
rheumatoid arthritis.

Around 95% of patients with SLE develop antinuclear
antibodies (ANA; choice C), so this test is quite sensi-
tive but not very specific for SLE.ANA occur in patients
with other inflammatory disorders, autoimmune dis-
eases, and viral diseases, as well as in a number of nor-
mal individuals. Antibodies to double-stranded DNA

are more specific for SLE but are not included as an
answer choice.

Anti-SS-A antigen (choice E) refers to antibodies to
certain ribonucleoproteins, which are fairly specific for
Sjogren syndrome.

10. The correct answeris B. Hand-foot-and-mouth disease

is characterized by the appearance of ulcers in the
mouth and a maculopapular or vesicular rash on the
hands and feet. It is most frequently caused by coxsack-
ievirus type A16, although other coxsackieviruses have
occasionally been implicated. The disease usually
affects young children. Systemic features and lym-
phadenopathy are absent, and recovery is uneventful.

Coronavirus (choice A) is a cause of the common cold.

Herpes simplex virus type 1 (choice C) causes a variety
of diseases, including gingivostomatitis, pharyngoton-
sillitis, herpes labialis, genital herpes, keratoconjunc-
tivitis, and encephalitis. It may cause painful ulcers of
the oral region, but it is unlikely to have caused the
maculopapular rash described here.

Parainfluenza virus (choice D) is responsible for croup.
Croup, or acute laryngotracheobronchitis, is an acute
febrile illness with stridor, hoarseness, and cough.

Rhinovirus (choice E) is a member of Picornaviridae. It
is the most common cause of the common cold.

11. The correct answer is B. Viral meningitis is relatively
common, accounting for 10,000 cases of meningitis per
year in the U.S. The vast majority of cases occur in indi-
viduals younger than 30 years. Usually, the symptoms
are relatively mild, and death is uncommon.
Enteroviruses, arboviruses, and type 2 herpes simplex
virus are the most common causes of viral meningitis.
Also, up to 10% of HIV patients develop an acute
meningitis, typically at the time of seroconversion.

Adenovirus (choice A) infection is associated with
upper respiratory tract infections (URIs), sinusitis, ocu-
lar disease, enteric infections, and bladder infections. It

does not typically cause aseptic meningitis.
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12.

Human papil1omaviruses (choice C) are associated with
warts on the skin and genital areas.

Poxviruses (choice D) include the causative agents of
smallpox, cowpox, and molluscum contagiosum. These
agents do not typically cause meningitis.

Reoviruses (choice E) cause URIs, hepatitis, gastroen-
teritis, and encephalitis, but not meningitis.

The correct answer is D. This patient has osteomyelitis
due to a cat bite that penetrated the periosteum.
Whenever you see dog or cat bites in a question stem,
consider Pasteurella multocida as a primary cause of
wound infection. This organism is a short, encapsulat-
ed, gram-negative rod demonstrating bipolar staining.
Rapidly arising cellulitis is particularly indicative of this
orgamsm.

Brucella melitensis (choice A) is a small, acapsular,
gram-negative rod that causes brucellosis (undulant
fever) and is associated with contact with goats or
sheep. Brucella abortus and Brucella suis are variants
associated with contact with cows and pigs, respective-
ly. The organisms enter the body through the skin or
through contaminated dairy products, such as unpas-
teurized imported goat's milk or cheeses.

Eikenella corrodens (choice B) is commonly found in
human bites. It is a gram-negative rod that is part of the
normal flora of the human mouth.

Prancisella tularensis (choice C) is a small, pleomorphic,
gram-negative rod that causes tularemia (rabbit fever).
It occurs most commonly in rural areas. In the U.S.,
rabbits are the main reservoir for this organism, which
is transmitted to humans by the Dermacentor tick or by
contact with infectious animal tissues.

Yersinia pestis (choice E) is responsible for bubonic
plague, which has been known to occur in the western

U.S. Its main reservoir is the prairie dog, and its vector
is the rat flea.

13. The correct answer is C. The drug of choice for otitis
media in children is amoxicillin. In refractory cases,
often due to bacterial resistance, switching to a different
drug class is often effective. You must look for another

medication that is effective against common organisms
responsible for pediatric otitis media, such as
Streptococcus pneumoniae (a gram-positive diplococ-
cus) and Haemophilus influenzae (a gram-negative
rod). A second-generation cephalosporin, such as cefa-
clor, should cover both and is the best choice.

Consequently, it is commonly used in cases of amoxi-
cillin-resistant otitis media. None of the other choices

cover the proper spectrum of organisms.
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are usually asymptomatic, cases often go unnoticed.
Occasionally, patients present with cervical lym-
phadenopathy, as did the veterinarian, and require
treatment to prevent complications in the fetus.
Though newborns are also often asymptomatic, they
are at risk for developing the classic triad of choriore-
tinitis (at birth or later in life), hydrocephalus, and cere-
bral calcifications. Note that T. gondii is also a common
cause ofCNS infections (e.g., encephalitis) in HIV-pos-
itive patients.

Isospora belli (choice A) is an intestinal protozoan that
causes watery diarrhea, particularly in imrnunocom-
promised patients. Fecal-oral transmission of oocysts
allows invasion of small intestinal mucosa, destroying
the brush border.

Leishmania donovani (choice B) causes kala-azar (vis-
ceral leishmaniasis), which is characterized by fever,
weakness, weight loss, splenomegaly, and skin hyper-
pigmentation. It is prevalent in regions of the
Mediterranean, Middle East, Russia, and China. The

vector is the sandfly.

Plasmodium vivax (choice C) causes malaria and is

transmitted by the female Anopheles mosquito, which
introduces sporozoites into the blood. These differenti-
ate into merozoites that destroy erythrocytes.
Splenomegaly ensues. Other species of this organism
that cause malaria are P. malariae, P. ovale and P.falci-

parum (which causes a more severe form of the dis-
ease). Note that sickle cell trait confers resistance to P.

falciparum.

Trypanosoma cruzi (choice E) causes Chagas disease,
characterized by unilateral facial edema and nodules,
fever, lymphadenopathy, and hepatosplenomegaly. It
affects cardiac muscle most severely and is a major cause
of cardiac disease worldwide. The reduviid ("kissing")
bug is the vector that infects humans by defecating in
the bite wound. It is most prevalent in Central and
South America, with rare cases in the southern u.s.

The correct answer is A. This patient has systemic sclero-
sis, also called scleroderma. Antibodies to topoisomerase
I (anti-Scl-70) occur in up to 70% of patients with diffuse
systemic sclerosis, but only rarely in other disorders.
Systemic sclerosis is characterized initially by excessive
fibrosis and edema of the skin, especially the hands and
fingers, producing sclerodactyly (characteristic changes in
the fingers, which resemble claws). Raynaud phe-
nomenon is common. The diffuse type of systemic scle-
rosis generally spreads to include visceral organs, such as
the esophagus (producing dysphagia), the lungs (produc-
ing pulmonary fibrosis), the heart (leading to heart failure
or arrhythmia), and the kidneys (renal failure causes 50%
of scleroderma deaths). Females are affected more than
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males (3:1 ratio). A more restricted variant of systemic
sclerosis,with a somewhatmore benign course,is CREST
syndrome (Calcinosis, Raynaud syndrome, Esophageal
dysmotility,Sclerodactyly,and Telangiectasia),character-
ized by the presence of anti-centromere antibodies
(although 10%of CRESTpatients willhave anti-topoiso-
merase antibody as well).

Anti-ds DNA (choice B) and anti-Sm (Smith antigen;
choice D) are characteristic of systemic lupus erythe-
matosus (SLE) but are not common in patients with
systemic sclerosis.

Rheumatoid factor is an autoantibody directed against
IgG (choice C). It is found in patients with rheumatoid
arthritis.

Anti-SS-A (choice E) is typically seen in Sjogren syn-
drome (although it may also be seen in SLE).

18. The correct answer is D. All of the organisms listed are
protozoa. There are two intestinal protozoa specifically
associatedwith AIDSthat can cause transient diarrhea in
immunocompetent individuals but can cause debilitat-
ing, and potentially life-threatening, chronic diarrhea in
AIDSpatients. Theseorganisms are Isosporabelli (treated
with trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole or other folate
antagonists) and Cryptosporidium parvum (no treatment
presently available).

Diphyllobothrium latum (choice A) is the fish tapeworm
and occasionally causes diarrhea, which is not specifi-
cally associated with AIDS.

Entamoeba histolytica (choice B) and Giardia lamblia
(choice C) are both causes of diarrhea, but they are not
specifically associated with AIDS.

Microsporidia (choice E) are protozoa that cause
diarrhea, but produce spores rather than oocysts.

The correct answer is A. The patient has Burkitt lym-
phoma. This high-grade B-cell lymphoma occurs
endemically in Africa (it is the most common neoplasm
in children in an equatorial belt that includes Mrica and
New Guinea) and sporadically in the U.S. and Europe.
The sporadic form is often in an abdominal site and
occurs in young adults. The African form of Burkitt
lymphoma has been strongly associated with antibodies
directed against Epstein-Barr virus; the association is
weaker in sporadic cases. A characteristic translocation,
t(8;14) (q24.13;q32.33) has been described. Malaria
infection is a cofactor.

19.

Hepatitis B (choice B) is associated with hepatocellular
carcinoma. t(9;22) is the Philadelphia chromosome,
which is seen in some cases of chronic myelogenous
leukemia (CML) and acute myelogenous leukemia
(AML).
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23. The correct answer is A. Amphotericin B is the most
appropriate drug listed for the treatment of cryptococ-
cal meningitis. It is a polyene antibiotic that binds to
ergosterol in the fungal cell membrane, creating an arti-
ficial pore. Flucytosine is often prescribed as an adjunct
medication. Fluconazole is used long-term to prevent
recurrence in AIDS patients.

Isoniazid (choice B) inhibits the biosynthesis of mycol-
ic acids in the mycobacterial cell wall. It is the primary
drug used against tuberculosis. It is used alone for TB
prophylaxis and in combination with other antituber-
culars to treat patients with active disease.

Ketoconazole (choice C) is an orally administered imi-
dazole antifungal medication. It inhibits 14-alpha-
demethylase to block the synthesis of fungal cell mem-
brane ergosterol. Note the difference in mechanism
between the polyenes, which alter ergosterol structure,
and the imidazoles, which block ergosterol synthesis.
Ketoconazole is often used to treat coccidioidomycosis
(prevalent in California), histoplasmosis (prevalent in
the Midwest), blastomycosis (prevalent in the eastern
U.S.), paracoccidioidomycosis (prevalent in Latin
America), and mucocutaneous candidiasis.

Metronidazole (choice D) is an antiprotozoal drug use-
ful in treating a variety of parasitic infections. It is the
drug of choice for trichomoniasis and giardiasis and
provides general anaerobic coverage. This makes it use-
ful for treating postsurgical abdominal and pelvic
Bacteroides fragilis infections or flare-ups of intestinal
diverticulitis.

Nystatin (choice E) is an antifungal polyene that is usu-
ally used topically but can be taken orally for oral and
esophageal candidiasis. Candidal infections of the skin,
mucous membranes, and vagina usually respond well
to this drug. It may also be used to prevent intestinal
fungal overgrowth in patients on chemotherapy.

24. The correct answer is B. Retinitis in the setting of HIV
is most likely caused by cytomegalovirus (CMV), which
is a herpesvirus. Other herpesviruses include herpes
simplex, varicella-zoster (chickenpox, shingles), and
Epstein-Barr virus (mononucleosis).

The adenoviruses (choice A) can cause respiratory
infections, pharyngitis, gastroenteritis, and conjunctivi-
tis. They do not cause retinitis.

The orthomyxoviruses (choice C) include the influenza
Vlfuses.

The paramyxoviruses (choice D) include the viruses
responsible for croup (parainfluenza), measles (rubeo-
la), mumps, and respiratory syncytial virus.
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The retroviruses (choice E) include HIV; however,

retinitis in AIDS patients is usually due to an oppor-
tunistic infection with CMV.

The correct answer is E. Proteus mirabilis is a gram-neg-
ative rod that is a member of the family
Enterobacteriaceae. It is lactose-negative and contains
urease, which splits urea, raising the pH of the urine to
create a more hospitable environment for the bacterium.
Patients with stones are at increased risk for Proteus

because the organism is able to hide in the stones, and
patients with Proteus are more likely to get stones because
the increased urinary pH contributes to their formation.

Candida albicans (choice A) is a yeast that can cause
urinary tract infections in patients with poorly con-
trolled diabetes because glucose in the urine enhances
its growth.

Enterococcus faecalis (choice B) is a gram-positive coc-
cus that commonly causes urinary tract infections in
elderly men with prostate problems.

Escherichia coli (choice C) is a lactose-positive, oxidase-
negative, gram-negative rod that is the most common
cause of community-acquired urinary tract infections.

Klebsiella pneumoniae (choice D) is a lactose-positive,
oxidase-negative, gram-negative rod. It can cause uri-
nary tract infections in patients with poorly controlled
diabetes because glucose in the urine enhances growth
of this microorganism.

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (choice F) is a gram-negative
rod. It can easily be distinguished from the family
Enterobacteriaceae because it is oxidase negative. It is
an opportunistic pathogen that has an increased chance
of causing urinary tract infections in patients who have
catheters or are on antibiotics.

Staphylococcus saprophyticus (choice G) is a catalase-
positive, coagulase-negative, gram-positive coccus that
causes urinary tract infections in young, sexually active
women.

26. The correct answer is C. This patient has disseminated
gonococcemia. Gonococcal arthritis and tenosynovitis
typically involve both the upper and lower extremities
equally. Vesicular skin lesions are characteristic of dis-
seminated gonococcal disease. Females are at particular
risk of gonococcemia during menstruation, since
sloughing of the endometrium allows access to the
blood supply, necrotic tissue enhances the growth of
Neisseria gonorrhoeae, and there is an alteration of the
pH. Patients who have a C6-8 deficiency have both an
increase risk of disseminated gonococcemia and a ten-
dency to have multiple episodes. These patients are also

at risk for bacteremia from Neisseria meningitidis.
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29.

Pneumocystiscarinii (choice") is a fungus that causes
pneumonia, particularly in immunocompromised
patients.

Taeniasolium (choiceI) causescysticercosis.Cysticercosis
results from the ingestion of tapeworm eggs in fecally
contaminated food or water.The eggshatch in the intes-
tine, burrow through the gut wall, and disseminate
throughout the body. The parasite frequently ends up in
the eyesor the brain, where it encystsand produces a focal
space-occupyingmass until it is calcifiedand killed.

The correct answer is C. The single finding of high
autoantibody titers to histones, without any other
autoantibodies, is characteristic of drug-induced lupus.
The most commonly implicated drugs areprocainamide,
hydralazine (given for hypertension), and isoniazid.
Patients typically have milder disease than in systemic
lupus erythematosus (SLE),and tend to have arthritis,
pleuro-pericardial involvement, and, less commonly,
rash. CNSand renal diseaseare not usually observed.

CRESTsyndrome (choiceA) is a milder variant of sclero-
derma characterized by calcinosis, Raynaud phe-
nomenon, esophageal dysmotility, sclerodactyly and
telangiectasia.Anti-centromere antibodies are diagnostic.

The diffuseform of scleroderma (choice B), also known
as systemicsclerosis,causesfibrosisof the skin and inter-
nal viscera.This disorder is characterized byanti-SCI-70
and often low titers of many other autoantibodies.

Sjogren syndrome (choice D) is characterized by dry
eyes and dry mouth. Sjogren syndrome in isolation is
characteristically positive for anti-SS-A and anti-SS-B.
If it accompanies rheumatoid arthritis, anti-RNP will
be positive as well.

SLE (choice E) is a multisystem disorder that is distin-
guished from drug-induced lupus by the presence of a
wide variety of autoantibodies, including anti-double-
stranded DNA (anti-dsDNA).

30. The correct answer is A. All the agents listed can infect
the eyeball. The agent specifically associated with con-
tact lens use is Acanthamoeba, which can infect lens

solution. This amoeba is dangerous because it causes an
intractable ulcerative keratitis that may progress to
uveitis. If the lesion is suspected, the clinical laboratory
should be notified, and specific directions for collecting
samples for culture obtained. The parasites may be dif-
ficult to see in histologic sections or corneal scrapings.

Cytomegalovirus (choice B) and herpes (choice C)
infections are most often seen in immunocompromised
patients, particularly AIDS patients.

Circulating larvae of the helminth Toxocara (choice D)
can lodge in the eye (particularly in the vitreous or
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retina); Toxocara infections are seen more commonly
in children.

Toxoplasmosis (choice E) of the eye is most often con-
genital, but it can be acquired. It produces retinal scar-
ring, not corneal ulceration.

The correct choice is A. This patient has the symptoms
of a urinary tract infection (UTI). Escherichia coli is the
leading cause of community-acquired UTls. The prox-
imity of the urinary tract to the anus facilitates colo-
nization of the tract by fecal flora.

Other gram-negative rods causing UTIs include
Enterobacter cloacae, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Serratia
marcescens, Proteus mirabilis, and Pseudomonas aerugi-
nosa.

None of the other choices listed cause UTls.

32. The correct answer is E. This is the classicmicroscop-
ic description of the pneumococcus Streptococcus
pneumoniae, which is a common cause of lobar pneu-
monia. Most strains are still very sensitive to peni-
cillins, although some drug-resistant strains have been
isolated.

Haemophilus influenzae (choice A) is a gram-negative
bacillus. Nontypeable strains may cause pneumonia in
elderly patients with chronic respiratory disease.

Neisseriagonorrhoeae(choice B)is a gram-negativediplo-
coccus that is not typicallyassociatedwith pneumonia.

Pneumocystis carinii (choice C) is a small, hat-shaped
fungus that is a common cause of pneumonia in HIV-
positive patients.

Staphylococcusaureus (choice D) occurs as grapelike
clusters of large, gram-positive cocci. It may cause
pneumonia after surgery or after a viral respiratory
infection, such as influenza, and is associated with
empyema formation.

The correct answer is E. This is a case of rheumatic

fever,which is an immunologically mediated sequela to
Streptococcuspyogenespharyngitis. It is a type II cyto-
toxic hypersensitivity, involving antibodies that bind to
cardiac tissue, activate complement, and thereby cause
cell destruction. It is therefore most similar to idiopath-
ic thrombocytopenic purpura, which is also a form of
type II cytotoxic hypersensitivity, in this case mediated
by antibodies against platelets producing complement
fixation and causing the clotting dyscrasia.

Atopic allergy (choice A) is a form of type I hypersensi-
tivity, mediated by IgE antibodies, basophils, and mast
cells.

Contact dermatitis (choice B) is a form of type IV
hypersensitivity mediated by T cellsand macrophages.

33.
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physician should suspect mucormycosis in any patient
with chronic sinusitis who appears unusually ill and
does not respond to antibiotic therapy. Unfortunately,
most cases are diagnosed at autopsy.

Actinomyces (choice A) are part of the normal flora of the
mouth. Actinomycosis also occurs in humans and may
affect the cervicofacial region (typically following dental
procedures or maxillofacial injuries), lungs, abdomen
(typically following surgery, trauma, or intestinal pene-
tration), or pelvis (related to IUD use). There is no specif-
ic association with diabetes mellitus.

Aspergillus (choice B) can be present in the sinuses, and
does have a somewhat increased incidence in diabetics,

but is not the organism about which the physician
should be most concerned.

Cryptococcus (choice C) is found in pigeon feces and is
usually introduced into the body via the respiratory tract.
It can disseminate to the meninges and other sites in
immunocompromised patients (often AIDS patients). It
would not be of particular concern in this patient with
sinusitis.

38.

Pneumocystis carinii (choice E) causes pneumonia in
severely immunosuppressed patients, e.g., AIDS patients.

The correct answer is B. This question is difficult for two
reasons. First, it asks for the viral family instead of the
virus itself. Second, it includes distracters that all look
alike. You probably realized that the child in question has
croup (laryngotracheobronchitis); the classic clue here is
the "barking cough." You might have remembered that
the virus responsible for croup is the parainfluenza virus.
The toughest part was remembering that parainfluenza
virus (along with measles virus, mumps virus, and respi-
ratory syncytial virus) belongs to the paramyxovirus
family. These viruses all have negative-strand RNA and
an enveloped helical nucleocapsid.

The papovaviruses (choice A) are DNA viruses with a
naked icosahedral nucleocapsid. This family includes
the human papilloma viruses, which cause warts and
are associated with penile, laryngeal, and especially, cer-
vical cancer; the BK virus, which can affect immuno-

suppressed patients; the JC virus, which is associated
with progressive multifocalleukoencephalopathy; and
the simian SV40 virus.

The parvoviruses (choice C) are small, single-stranded
DNA viruses. Only one serotype (BI9) causes diseases
in humans: erythema infectiosum in children (charac-
teristic "slapped cheek" rash), aplastic crises in patients
with hemolytic diseases, and hydrops fetalis or stillbirth
in anemic fetuses.

The picornaviruses (choice D) are positive single-
stranded RNA viruses with a naked icosahedral nucleo-
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capsid. This family includes the polioviruses,
echoviruses, coxsackieviruses, enterovirus 72 (HepA
virus), and rhinoviruses (common cold).

The poxviruses (choice E) are double-stranded DNA
viruses. This family includes the viruses responsible for
smallpox and molluscum contagiosum.

The correct answer is D. Pyogenic osteomyelitis may
result from hematogenous dissemination or local
spread from a contiguous infectious focus. Patients
with sickle cell disease are prone to osteomyelitis, and
Pseudomonasaeruginosais the most common etiologic
agent in this condition. Bone pain, fever,and x-ray evi-
dence of early bone demineralization and soft tissue
swelling are the presenting clinical picture.
Hemophilus influenzae (choice B) and group B strepto-
cocci (choice A) are the most common causes of
osteomyelitis occurring in infants.
Osteomyelitis caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis
(choice C) most commonly affectsvertebral bones and
develops in 3% of cases of disseminated tuberculosis. A
chronic destructive infection of the lumbar vertebrae
that tracks down along the iliopsoasmuscle into the soft
tissue of the inguinal fossa is referred to as Pott disease.

Staphylococcusaureus (choice E) accounts for approxi-
mately 90% of all cases arising in patients without spe-
cific predisposing conditions.

40. The correct choice is A. Campylobacter is a motile,
curved, oxidase-positive, gram-negative rod with polar
flagella.The illness typically begins 1-7 days following
ingestion of the organism. The presentation is usually
lower abdominal pain and diarrhea with blood and pus.
The illness is self-limited after 3-5 days and can last up
to 2 weeks.The organisms grow optimally at 42 C under
microaerophilic conditions.

Escherichiacoli (choice B) is a flagellated gram-nega-
tive, oxidative-negative organism. It is not a common
cause of bloody diarrhea in this age group.

Salmonella (choice C) and Shigella(choice D) are incor-
rect because they are oxidase negative.

Vibrio cholerae(choice E) has many physical features in
common with C. jejuni. However, V. cholerae is not
enteroinvasive and does not produce bloody diarrhea,
but "rice water" stools.

41. The correct answer is A. Bacillus cereus produces a self-
limited diarrhea due to ingestion of the preformed
enterotoxin in contaminated fried rice and seafood. The

incubation period is typically around 4 hours. The
degree of vomiting is greater than the diarrhea. B. cereus

is also associated with keratitis, producing a corneal
ring abscess.
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primary syphilis is associated with a painless chancre;
secondary syphilis is associated with condyloma lata;
and tertiary syphilis involves the brain (neurosyphilis)
and the aorta (aneurysm) with the development of
gummas.

The correct answer is E. Parvovirus, especially type
B19, is notorious for infecting bone marrow and caus-
ing an abrupt failure of erythropoiesis. This leads to the
disappearance of all erythroblasts from the marrow.
The marrow usually recovers in 10-12 days, and
patients without anemia usually never realize that they
had the infection. Unfortunately, patients with severe
anemia of many different etiologies (e.g., leukemia,
post -chemotherapy, sicklecell anemia, thalassemia, and
hemolytic anemia) may develop an "aplastic crisis:'
which requires multiple transfusions to maintain
appropriate numbers of erythrocytes in the blood.
Patients with hemolytic anemias are particularly vul-
nerable, since the lifetime of erythrocytes in peripheral
blood in these patients may be as short as 10days.

Adenovirus (choice A) causes upper and lower respira-
tory tract infections, conjunctivitis, and diarrhea.

Cytomegalovirus (choice B) is a herpesvirus associated
with hepatitis, pneumonitis, congenital malformations
from in utero infections, and retinitis and ophthalmitis
in patients with HIY.

Herpes simplex viruses (choice C) cause cold sores and
genital herpes. In rare cases, encephalitis may be pro-
duced by infection with these agents.
Measlesvirus (choice D) causes measles (rubeola).

45. The correct answer is D.This patient has hemolytic-ure-
mic syndrome (HUS), a complication of the Shiga toxin
or Shiga-like toxin (exotoxinsreleasedby Shigellaspecies
and the enterohemorrhagic Escherichiacoli).In children,
HUS usually develops after a gastrointestinal or flu-like
illness and is characterized by bleeding, oliguria, hema-
turia, and microangiopathic hemolytic anemia.
Presumably the Shiga toxin is toxic to the microvascula-
ture, producing microthrombi that consume platelets
and RBCs,and may fragment the red cell membrane.

The incorrect choices are all bacteria that may produce
an enterocolitis but do not elicit HUS.

A long-term consequence of Campylobacter(choice A)
infection is a reactive arthritis or full-blown Reiter syn-
drome.

Clostridial enterocolitis is produced by Clostridium dif-
ficile (choice B), a normal inhabitant of the gut that
produces pseudomembranous colitis when other gut
flora are suppressed by treatment with antibiotics.
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In the U.S., Salmonella infections (choice C) are almost
all nontyphoid inflammatory diarrhea, producing a
simple enterocolitis that may proceed to sepsis in some
cases.Typhoid fever (produced by Salmonella typhi and
Salmonella paratyphi) causes a protracted illness that
progresses over several weeks and includes rash and
very high fevers,but not HUS.

Vibrio (choice E) infections produce copious amounts
of watery diarrhea. The major risk of cholera and other
Vibrio enteritides is shock due to hypovolemia or elec-
trolyte loss.

The correct answer is A. In this case, the patient has all
the hallmarks of mononucleosis (the heterophil anti-
bodies should have confirmed your suspicion from the
history and physical). Mononucleosis is caused by the
Epstein-Barr virus, which, in turn, belongs to the her-
pesvirus family.The herpesviruses are envelopedviruses
with double-stranded DNA.Remember that, in addition
to Epstein-Barr virus, the herpesvirus family also
includes herpes simplex (l and 2), varicella-zoster
(chickenpox, shingles), and cytomegalovirus (infection
in immunocompromised patients). Cytomegalovirus
also causes infectious mononucleosis, but the heterophil
test is negative in these patients.

There are two families of viruses that are nonenveloped
with double-stranded DNA (choice B): papovaviruses
and adenoviruses.

47.

There are many families of viruses that are enveloped
with single-stranded RNA (choice C): arenaviruses,
bunyaviruses, coronaviruses, f.tloviruses, flaviviruses,
paramyxoviruses, orthomyxoviruses, retroviruses,
rhabdoviruses, and togaviruses.

Parvoviruses are the only family of DNA virus with sin-
gle-stranded DNA. They do not have an envelope
(choice D).

There are two families of RNA virus that are single-
stranded without an envelope (choice E): caliciviruses
and picornaviruses.

The correct answer is B.This patient has lymphogranu-
loma venereum caused by Chlamydia trachomatis (type
11, 2, or 3). Chlamydia exhibit distinct infectious and
reproductive forms. The extracellular infectious form is
known as the elementary body (EB), which cannot
reproduce. It attaches to the host celland enters through
endocytosis. Once inside the cell,the EBis transformed
into the reticulate body (RB)within the endosome. The
RB is capable of binary fission and divides within the
endosome; fusion with other endosomes occurs to form
a single large inclusion. Eventually, the RBs undergo
DNA condensation and disulfide bond bridgings of the
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236

On a routine physical examination for medical insur-
ance, a midsystolic ejection murmur is detected in the
pulmonic area of a 35-year-old female executive. The
cardiac examination also reveals a prominent right ven-
tricular cardiac impulse and wide and fIxed splitting of
the second heart sound. An EKG shows right axis devia-
tion, and a chest x-ray fIlm shows enlargement of the
right ventricle and atrium. Which of the following is the
most likely diagnosis?

(A) Aortic stenosis

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Pulmonary valve stenosis

Atrial septal defect

Mitral regurgitation

Mitral stenosis

A 5-year-old boy, hospitalized for cellulitis, exhibits
global denudation of the skin resulting from splitting of
the epidermis at the stratum granulosum. Which of the
following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Impetigo

(B) Melasma

(C)

(D)

(E)

Scalded skin syndrome

Tinea corporis

Vitiligo

A 6-month-old child has an eye surgically enucleated
because it contains a retinoblastoma. To which of the

following structures should the pathologist pay partic-
ular attention when evaluating the specimen?

(A) Anterior chamber

(B) Cornea

(C) Lens

(D)

(E)

Optic nerve

Vitreous
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8. A 14-year-old boy is brought to the physician because
his mother noticed that his face looked puffy. The boy
has no complaints, other than a recent upper respirato-
ry infection that has resolved. No signifIcant medical
history is evident except for hay fever during the spring
and summer. On examination, the boy is normotensive,
has signifIcant periorbital swelling, and 1+ pitting
edema of both extremities. Urine dipstick reveals 3+
proteinuria and no blood. No casts are seen on micro-

scopic examination. 24-hour urine reveals 3.7 g/day
protein. Serum albumin is 2.4 g/dL, and LDL cholesterol
is 290 mg/dL. A renal biopsy would reveal which of the
following on light microscopic examination?

(A) Diffuse mesangial proliferation

(B) Multiple spikes in the glomerular basement mem-
branes

(C) Normal histologic appearance of glomeruli

(D) Segmental sclerosis and hyalinization of various
glomeruli

9. Conjoined twins are born attached at the chest.

Examination of the placenta would likely reveal which
of the following arrangements of the fetal membranes?

(A) Diamnionic, dichorionic

(B) Diamnionic, fused dichorionic

(C)

(D)

(E)

Diamnionic, monochorionic

Monoamnionic, dichorionic

Monoamnionic, monochorionic

10. A 36-year-old man with ulcerative colitis develops pru-
ritus and fatigue. Alkaline phosphatase is elevated. The
biliary tree appears beaded on barium radiograph.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Acute cholecystitis

(B) Cholesterolosis

(C) Chronic cholelithiasis

(D) Gallstone ileus

(E) Sclerosing cholangitis
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16. A 45-year-old man is diagnosed with primary hypoaldosteronism. Which of the following laboratory results is most con-
sistent with this diagnosis?

17. A 29-year-old woman with a history of pelvic inflam-
matory disease presents to the emergency department
with severe left lower quadrant crampy pain and spot-
ting, and amenorrhea for the past two cycles. Physical
examination reveals a left adnexal mass with tenderness

to palpation. The beta-human chorionic gonadotropin
(hCG) level is elevated. Further studies would most

likely reveal an implantation at which of the following
locations in the fallopian tube?

(A) Ampulla

(B) Fimbriae

(C) Infundibulum

(D) Isthmus

(E) Uterine segment

18. A 13-year-old boy presents to the emergency depart-
ment with a deep skin abrasion on his knee. He states
that it has not stopped bleeding since it happened dur-
ing recess approximately 20-30 minutes ago. Physical
examination reveals a well-developed, well-nourished
adolescent. There are multiple purpura over his legs
and arms, and a few scattered petechiae on his chest and
gums. His bleeding time = 22 minutes, platelets =
300,000/mm3, and hemoglobin = Ilg/dL. A trial of cry-
oprecipitate transfusion does not improve his bleeding
time, but a normal platelet transfusion does. Which of
the following is the correct diagnosis?

(A) Bernard-Soulier syndrome

(B) Henoch-Schonlein purpura

(C) Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura

(D) Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura

(E) Von Willebrand disease
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A patient with respiratory failure secondary to
poliomyelitis is placed on a respirator accidentally set at
too high a rate. Which of the following changes in arte-
rial blood gas studies would you expect to see?

19.

pH

Increased

Decreased

Decreased

Increased

Decreased

A 27-year-old man presents with recurrent episodes of
intensely pruritic vesicles symmetrically distributed on
his trunk. On electron microscopy, granular deposition
of 19Aand complement is noted at the dermoepidermal
junction. Which of the following underlying conditions
predisposes patients to the described skin disorder?

(A) Celiac sprue

(B) Lactase deficiency

(C) Tropical sprue

(D) Ulcerative colitis

(E) Whipple disease

20.

Serum Serum Serum Urine Urine
sodium potassium bicarbonate sodium potassium

(A) J- t J- t J-

(B) J- t t t J-

(C) J- J- J- t t
(D) t J- t J- t
(E) t t t J- J-

Paz Peoz
(A) Markedly Slightly

decreased decreased

(B) Markedly Markedly
increased increased

(C) Markedly Slightly
increased decreased

(D) Normal or Markedly
slightly decreased
increased

(E) Normal or Slightly
slightly decreased
increased
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27.

28.

29.

A 45-year-old woman presents with recent onset of
blood-tinged discharge from the right nipple. The nip-
ple appears slightly retracted, and a ill-defined subareo-
lar nodule can be appreciated on palpation.
Mammographic examination reveals linear shadows
attributable to calcification. An excisional biopsy is per-
formed. Microscopically, the lesion consists of marked-
ly dilated ducts that contain inspissated secretion and
are surrounded by fibrosis and chronic inflammation.
Focal calcium deposition is present. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Abscess

(B) Adenocarcinoma

(C) Fat necrosis

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

Fibrocystic changes

Foreign body reaction

Mammary duct ectasia

Mondor disease

An adult who develops pure red cell aplasia should be
explicitly evaluated for which of the following?

(A) Gastric adenocarcinoma

(B) Pancreatic adenocarcinoma

(C)

(D)

(E) Thymoma

Papillary thyroid cancer

Seminoma

Which of the following is the most common type of
lung cancer in nonsmokers?

(A) Bronchioloalveolar carcinoma

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Bronchogenic adenocarcinoma

Large cell anaplastic carcinoma

Small cell (oat cell) carcinoma

Squamous cell carcinoma
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30. The lO-year-old daughter of a United Nations ambas-
sador in Turkey develops a severe sore throat, which
resolves after a few days. Ten days later, the mother
notices dark stains on the child's underwear and takes

her to the pediatrician. A urine sample appears smoky,
and red cell casts are noted in the urinary sediment. If a
renal biopsy were obtained from this child it would
probably show

(A) dense deposits

(B) fusion of podocyte foot processes

(C) linear deposition ofIgG

(D) mesangial IgA deposits

(E) subepithelial humps

31. A 37-year-old woman presents to her physician com-
plaining of difficulty reading and fatigue. She reports
having had a "pins and needles" feeling in her left arm
several months ago that resolved without treatment. On
examination, visual field deficits and mild hyperreflex-
ia are noted. MRI confirms the suspected diagnosis.
Which of the following is the underlying mechanism of
this patient's disease?

(A) Antibodies to acetylcholine receptors

(B) Axonal degeneration

(C) Demyelination of the peripheral nerves

(D) Loss of oligodendrocytes

(E) Loss of Schwann cells

32. A blood sample from a patient with polycythemia vera
is sent for complete blood count. Which of the follow-
ing blood components is most likely to be reported
within normal limits?

(A) Lymphocytes

(B) Neutrophils

(C) Platelets

(D) Red blood cells

(E) White blood cells
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39. A 21-year-old woman attempts suicide by taking an
overdose of barbiturates. On arrival in the emergency
department, her blood pressure is 95/65 mm Hg, and
her pulse is IDS/min. The physician in the intensive care
unit orders arterial blood gases. Which of the following
values would you expect in this patient?

(A) Po = 45,Peo = 45,pH = 7.452 2

(B) Po = 55,Peo = 70,pH = 7,502 2

(C) Po = 65,Peo = 35,pH = 7.452 2

(D) Po = 75,Peo = 60,pH = 7.302 2

(E) Po = 98, Peo = 60, pH = 7.202 2

40. An accident in a dry cleaning facility exposes an
employee to massive amounts of carbon tetrachloride,
both on the skin and by inhalation. Severe damage to
which of the following organs is most likely to occur?

(A) Heart

(B) Intestine

(C) Kidney

(D) Liver

(E) Stomach

41. A 65-year-old man complains of weakness, weight loss,
and bone pain. He reports having progressive difficulty
seeing. Physical examination is significant for hep-
atosplenomegaly and lymphadenopathy. Serum protein
electrophoresis reveals an M-protein spil(e, with an ele-
vated serum IgM level. Bone marrow aspiration shows
intensely eosinophilic plasma cells. Urine contains
Bence- Jones proteins. Which of the following is the most
l~ely diagnosis?

(A) Heavy chain disease

(B) Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined signif-
lCance

(C) Multiple myeloma

(D) Plasmacytoma

(E) Walden strom macroglobulinemia

KAPLAN' .
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42. A patient has a lymphoproliferative disorder containing
mature B cells that mark weakly with kappa light chain
on the plasma membrane, strongly with CDS, strongly
with CD23, and weakly with CD22. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Chronic lymphocytic leukemia

(B) Hairy cell leukemia

(C) Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

(D) Prolymphocytic leukemia

(E) Sezary syndrome

43. The EKG of a 60-year-old man reveals QRS intervals of

0.14 seconds with distinctly abnormal configurations.
Physical exam is significant for paradoxical splitting of
the second heart sound. Which of the following con-
duction defects is likely in this patient?

(A) Complete AV block

(B) First-degree AV block

(C) Mobitz Type I AV block

(D) Mobitz Type II AV block

(E) Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome

44. A 56-year-old man presents with complaints of gnaw-
ing pain in the mid-epigastrium, with occasional radia-
tion to the back. He also notes a IS-pound weight loss
over the past 3 months. The clinician suspects pancre-
atic carcinoma. Which of the following tumor markers
would aid in confirming this diagnosis?

(A) Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP)

(B) CA-125

(C) Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA)

(D) Human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG)

(E) Prostate-specific antigen (PSA)
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1. The correct answer is B. Pericarditis is inflammation of

the pericardium. Fibrinous pericarditis is the most fre-
quent form of pericarditis associated with myocardial
infarction. Clinically, it may present as a loud pericar-
dial friction rub with chest pain, fever, and, occasional-
ly, symptoms of congestive heart failure (CHF).

Caseous pericarditis (choice A) is usually caused by
tuberculosis.

Hemorrhagic pericarditis (choice C) is usually associat-
ed with tuberculosis or a malignant neoplasm.

Serous pericarditis (choice D) is usually caused by an
immunologic reaction, tumor, uremia, or viral infec-
tion; it can also be idiopathic.

Suppurative pericarditis (choice E) may be caused by
bacterial, fungal, or parasitic infections, and can clini-
cally present with systemic signs of infection (fever,
malaise) and a soft friction rub.

The correct answer is D. Primary aldosteronism (Conn
syndrome) is a condition of hyperaldosteronism origi-
nating in the adrenal gland. The causes include an
aldosterone-secreting adrenocortical adenoma, hyper-
plasia of the zona glomerulosa, and, very rarely, an
adrenal carcinoma. It is characterized by hypertension
secondary to sodium retention, hypokalemia, and a
decreased serum renin due to a negative feedback of
increased blood pressure on renin secretion.

Cushing syndrome (choice A) is the result of increased
glucocorticoid production, particularly cortisol.
Physical signs typically include "moon facies;' truncal
obesity, "buffalo hump," and purple abdominal striae.

Diabetes mellitus (choice B) is a condition of inade-

quate insulin production that presents with hyper-
glycemia and ketoacidosis.

Pheochromocytoma (choice C) is a rare tumor of chro-
maffin cells occurring most commonly in the adrenal
medulla. The tumor secretes epinephrine and nore-
pinephrine, resulting in secondary hypertension.

Secondary aldosteronism (choice E) results from acti-
vation of the renin-angiotensin system caused by renal
ischemia, edema, and renal tumors. In contrast to pri-
mary aldosteronism, secondary aldosteronism is associ-
ated with increased serum renin.

2.

3. The correct answer is C. Contact dermatitis is a form

of eczematous dermatitis, characterized clinically by
itchy vesicular eruption and histologically by epidermal
spongiosis and chronic dermal inflammation. Contact

dermatitis is initiated by hypersensitivity to an antigen
that is taken up by Langerhans cells. These antigen-pre-
senting cells process antigens and present them to nai:ve
CD4 positive (helper) T lymphocytes. Antigen re-expo-
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sure leads to recruitment of helper T cells and release of
cytokines that mediate the inflammatory response.

The pathogenesis of acne vulgaris (choice A) is related
to endocrine, familial, and environmental factors.

Bacteriallipases from Propionibacterium acnes may play
a role.

Bullous pemphigoid (choice B) and pemphigus vul-
garis (choice G) are mediated by different types of
autoantibodies that react with components of desmo-
somes or hemidesmosomes, disrupting intercellular
junctions and resulting in bulla formation. Thus, the
immune mechanism of these conditions can be regard-
ed as type II hypersensitivity reactions.

Dermatitis herpetiformis (choice D) is a blistering dis-
ease that develops in individuals allergic to gliadin, a
gluten component. IgA and IgG antibodies react with
gliadin and deposit in the tips of dermal papillae, lead-
ing to inflammation and bulla formation. Type III
hypersensitivity therefore appears to be the prevalent
immunologic mechanism.

Discoid lupus erythematosus (choice E) is the localized
cutaneous form of systemic lupus erythematosus. Skin
lesions are associated with immune complex deposition
along the dermal-epidermal junction. This is a form of
type III hypersensitivity reaction.

Urticaria (choice F) is mediated by IgE- triggered
degranulation of mast cells, which may follow exposure
to a number of antigens, e.g., food, drugs, and pollen.
This is a classic example of a type I hypersensitivity
reaction.

4. The correct answer is D. This patient likely has
cholelithiasis, with possible acute cholecystitis. The typ-
ical patient is "fat, female, fertile, and older than 40."
The right upper quadrant tenderness on inspiration is
called Murphy's sign and is characteristic of biliary
inflammation. In this patient, inflammation of the gall-
bladder might produce irritation of the central
diaphragmatic pleura, which is innervated by the
phrenic nerve. The dermatome of the nerve root of the
phrenic nerve (C3 -C5) includes the right shoulder.

The expiratory motor neurons (choice A) are located in

the lower medulla. They operate only during forced
expiration to initiate contraction in expiratory muscles
via alpha motor fibers.

The inspiratory motor neurons (choice B) are located

in the upper part of the medulla and send impulses via
alpha motor fibers to the muscles of inspiration. They
play no role in Murphy's sign.

The intercostal nerves (choice C) innervate the costal

and peripheral portions of the diaphragmatic pleura.
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Slightly later separation results in two amnions and fused
chorions (choice B).

Separation at a later stage, when the inner cell mass is pre-
sent, produces twins with one chorion and two amnions
(choice C). Very late separation results in one chorion and
one amnion. Conjoined (Siamese) twins result from a
very late twinning event, so the placenta will be
monoamnionic and monochorionic.

Monoamnionic and dichorionic placentas (choice D)
are not usually seen, as the chorion forms before the
ammon.

10. The correct answer is E. Young men with ulcerative
colitis are at increased risk for developing primary scle-
rosing cholangitis (PSC), a chronic cholestatic condi-
tion that leads to fibrosis of the bile ducts. A classic clue

to the diagnosis is a beaded appearance of the biliary
tree on barium radiograph.

Patients with acute cholecystitis (choice A) present with
acute onset of right upper quadrant pain, fever, tender-
ness, and leukocytosis.

Cholesterolosis (strawberry gallbladder; choice B)
refers to lipid foci deposited in the gallbladder wall. It is
asymptomatic and unrelated to cholelithiasis.

Cholelithiasis (gallstones; choice C) is commonly
asymptomatic but can cause biliary colic and may
progress to acute cholecystitis.

Gallstone ileus (choice D), due to obstruction of the
small bowel by gallstones, is associated with air in the
biliary tree on abdominal radiograph.

The correct answer is D. This patient has osteosarcoma, a
malignant bone tumor that produces osteoid and bone.
Prognosis is poor. X-ray reveals bone destruction, soft tis-
sue with "sunburst" appearance, and Codman's triangle
(periosteal elevation that forms an angle with the cortex
of the bone)-all classic clues to the diagnosis. Other
hints were the patient's weight loss and pallor, which
should have raised your suspicion that a malignancy
existed. Choice D is the only malignant process among
the answer choices. This tumor usually occurs in the 2nd
or 3rd decades of life. At the same time, it is the most

common bone tumor in the elderly and is often associat-
ed with Paget disease (choice E). A classic histologic find-
ing for osteosarcoma is the presence of anaplastic cells
with osteoid (a pink amorphous material that is variably
mineralized) .

Nonossifying fibroma (choice A), also known as fibrous
cortical defect, is a common developmental abnormal-
ity seen in the bones of the lower extremities of chil-
dren. This is a non-neoplastic lesion of bone cortex that
is composed of fibrous connective tissue and usually

11.
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12.

resolves spontaneously. X-ray reveals irregular, well-
demarcated radiolucent defects in the bony cortex with
an intact subperiosteal shell of bone. In the metaphysis,
there are whorls of connective tissue. These fibromas do

not cross the epiphyses of bone, which distinguishes
them from giant cell tumors of bone.

Osteochondromas (choice B) are hereditary multiple
exostoses (bony metaphyseal projections capped with
cartilage) that may be asymptomatic or may produce
deformity and compromise the blood supply of bone.
Five percent of them progress to sarcomas. If a patient
presents with exostoses, sebaceous cysts, dermoid
tumors, and colonic polyps, the likely diagnosis is
Gardner syndrome.

Osteomyelitis (choice C) usually produces fever, local-
ized pain, erythema, and swelling. The patient in ques-
tion is afebrile, which decreases the likelihood of this

diagnosis. Though x-ray films may show periosteal ele-
vation, more specific findings would be expected in a
patient with this condition, such as sequestrum (necrot-
ic bone fragment), involucrum (new bone that sur-
rounds the area of inflammation), and Brodie's abscess
(localized abscess formation in the bone).

Paget disease (choice E), also known as osteitis defor-
mans, is due to excessive bone resorption with replace-
ment by soft, poorly mineralized matrix (osteoid) in a
disorganized array. It generally affects the skull, pelvis,
femur, and vertebrae. Skull involvement might produce
deafness by impinging on the cranial nerves. Malignant
transformation to osteosarcoma is seen in 1% of cases.

X-ray reveals enlarged, radiolucent bones. Lab tests
reveal extremely elevated alkaline phosphatase. If you
see a patient who is older than 40 and has bone fracture,
hearing loss, and increased alkaline phosphatase, sus-
pect Paget disease. Note that this disease rarely occurs
in the young and could have been ruled out as a possi-
ble answer by virtue of the patient's age.

The correct answer is C. All the choices are familial

polyposes. The classic clue for Peutz- Jeghers (pn syn-
drome is the melanin pigmentation of the buccal
mucosa and lips (the palms and soles may also be dark-
ened). PJ presents with polyps of the entire gastroin-
testinal tract (thus the appearance of colonic lesions),
but the small intestine is usually most severely affected.
The polyps of PJ are hamartomas and are not prema-
lignant, although there is an increased incidence of
stomach, breast, and ovarian cancer associated with this
disease.

Adenomatous polyposis coli (choice A) is also called
familial multiple polyposis. Like P], it is inherited in an
autosomal dominant fashion. Polyps typically begin in
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for answer choices in which the serum sodium values

are decreased. This allows you to eliminate choices D
and E. Next, look for increased urine sodium. This does

not allow you to eliminate any more choices, so you
must move on and look for increased serum potassium.
Choice C can now be eliminated. As both of the remain-

ing choices show decreased urinary potassium,
decreased serum bicarbonate is the deciding factor, and
the correct answer is choice A.

17. The correct answer is A. This patient has an ectopic
(tubal) pregnancy. Patients with a history of pelvic
inflammatory disease are more susceptible to this dis-
order. The ampulla is the most common site of fertil-
ization within the fallopian tube, as well as the most
common site for tubal pregnancy. It is the longest
region of the tube and has thin walls.

The fimbriae (choice B) of the fallopian tubes are high-
ly unlikely locations for tubal pregnancy. They are
mucosal ridges located at the funnel-shaped end of the
oviduct that are covered with ciliated cells. They beat
toward the mouth of the tube, "brushing" the ovum
released from the ovary into the fallopian tube.

The infundibulum (choice C) is the technical term for

the "funnel-shaped end of the fallopian tube." It opens
to the peritoneal cavity.

The isthmus (choice D) is the narrow, thick-walled seg-
ment of the fallopian tube nearest to the uterine wall.

The uterine (interstitial) segment (choice E) is the por-
tion of the tube that traverses the uterine wall. Ectopic
pregnancies occurring here are at particularly high risk
for catastrophic rupture.

The correct answer is A. Bernard -Soulier syndrome is
an autosomal recessive disease of platelet adhesion that
causes prolonged bleeding times in the presence of nor-
mal platelet counts. These patients' platelets cannot bind
to subendothelial collagen properly because of a defi-
ciency or dysfunction of the glycoprotein Ib-IX com-
plex. Clinically the patients have impaired hemostasis
and recurrent severe mucosal hemorrhage. The only
treatment for an acute episode is a transfusion of nor-
mal platelets. This patient has a slightly decreased
hemoglobin because of blood loss.

Henoch-Schonlein purpura (choice B) is a self-limited
autoimmune vasculitis that affects children and young
adults, usually following an upper respiratory infection.
Affected individuals develop purpuric rashes on the
extensor surfaces of their arms, legs, and buttocks. They
also have abdominal pain and hematuria from glomeru-
lonephritis. Despite the tendency toward hemorrhage,
the bleeding times and platelet count would be normal.

18.
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Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (choice C) caus-
es an increase in the bleeding time, but, as the name
implies, platelet counts are decreased. There is bleeding
from small vessels, especially of the skin, gastrointesti-
nal tract, and genitourinary tract. Purpura and petechi-
ae frequently develop. It is considered a self-limited
autoimmune disorder, typically affecting children after
a recent viral infection.

Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (choice D),
which is characterized by an increased bleeding time but
a decreased platelet count, is a rare disorder of unknown
etiology. It is thought to be initiated by endothelial
injury, which releases certain procoagulant materials into
the circulation, causing platelet aggregation. It causes
purpura, fever, renal failure, microangiopathic hemolyt-
ic anemia, and micro thrombi, generally in young
women. In this disorder, platelet transfusion is actually
contraindicated, as it can precipitate thrombosis.

Von Willebrand disease (choice E) causes increased
bleeding times with normal platelet counts. It is the
most common inherited bleeding disorder, caused by a
defect in von Willebrand factor, which aids the binding
of platelets to collagen. Even though the platelets them-
selves are normal, binding is impaired, thus a platelet
transfusion would not correct the problem.
Cryoprecipitate, a plasma fraction rich in von
Willebrand factor, would help in the case of von
Willebrand disease but would not help with Bernard-
Soulier syndrome.

19. The correct answer is D. This situation is analogous to
the voluntary hyperventilation that can occur during
anxiety. CO2 is "blown off," potentially leading to a
markedly decreased Pco with resulting increase in pH
(dissolved CO2 combine~ with water to form carbonic
acid, which lowers pH). In an individual with normal
lungs, the hemoglobin becomes nearly fully saturated
(97.5%) during the normal passage of blood through
the alveolar capillaries. So, hyperventilation does not

usually change P°2 significantly.

The correct answer is A. Patients with celiac sprue
(nontropical sprue or gluten-sensitive enteropathy) are
prone to the development of dermatitis herpetiformis,
the dermatologic diagnosis in this patient. This gas-
trointestinal malabsorption syndrome is caused by an
allergic, immunologic, or toxic reaction to the gliadin
component of gluten and has a genetic predisposition.
There is reversal of symptoms of celiac sprue with a
gluten-free diet.

Hint: Even if you were unaware of the association

between celiac sprue and dermatitis herpetiformis, the
mention of IgA and complement as an element in the

20.
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25. The correct answer is G. The question stem describes
Wernicke, or receptive, aphasia. It is caused by a lesion
in Wernicke's area, which is located in the posterior part
of the superior temporal gyrus of the language-domi-
nant hemisphere.

Broca (expressive) aphasia (choice A) is a disorder pri-
marily of language output. Speech is slow and effortful,
phrase length is short, and the patient tends to use only
common nouns, verbs, and, occasionally, adjectives.
Comprehension is relatively intact. Repetition is gener-
ally disturbed comparable to the amount of sponta-
neous output. It is produced by a lesion of Broca's area,
which is in the posterior part of the inferior frontal
gyrus of the language-dominant hemisphere.

Conduction aphasia (choice B) is produced by a lesion
in the arcuate fasciculus, which is in the posterior infe-
rior part of the parietal lobe of the language-dominant
hemisphere. This effectively disconnects Broca's area
from Wernicke's area, resulting in the inability to
repeat.

Global aphasia (choice C) occurs with the destruction
of Broca's area, Wernicke's area, and the arcuate fascicu-

lus, resulting in a combination of both Broca and
Wernicke aphasias.

Mixed transcortical aphasia (choice D) results from
damage to much of both Broca's and Wernicke's areas,
but leaves the arcuate fasciculus intact. The patient has
little spontaneous language output or comprehension
but is still able to repeat.

Transcortical motor aphasia (choice E) is a variation of
Broca aphasia in which repetition is preserved. The
lesion is generally superior or anterior to Broca's area or
may involve the supplementary motor area.

Transcortical sensory aphasia (choice F) is similar to
Wernicke aphasia, but the ability to repeat is preserved.
The lesion is generally posterior or superior to
Wernicke's area.

26. The correct answer is B. Acute mountain sickness is

caused by hypoxemia and alkalosis due to exposure to
high altitude. Hyperventilation occurs in response to
the hypoxemia, which helps bring the oxygen satura-
tion back toward normal, but "blows off" excessive

amounts of CO2, producing acute respiratory alkalosis.

Choice A represents respiratory acidosis with renal
compensation or metabolic alkalosis with respiratory
compensation.

Choice C represents uncompensated respiratory acidosis.

Choice D represents either metabolic acidosis with res-
piratory compensation or respiratory alkalosis with
renal compensation.
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27.

Choice E represents normal values.

Choices F and G represent metabolic acidosis.

Choice H represents partially compensated chronic res-
piratoryacidosis.

The correct answer is F. Mammary duct ectasia may
simulate cancer clinically. It is a disorder of pre-
menopausal age that manifests often with nipple retrac-
tion or inversion and sometimes with nipple discharge.
Characteristic histologic features include marked
dilatation (ectasia) of large ducts with fibrosis and
chronic inflammation. The pathogenesis is obscure but
may be a reaction to stagnant colostrum.

Abscesses (choice A) develop most often in the lactating
breast and are associated with an exquisitely painful
mass with systemic signs of infection. Staphylococcus
aureus is the most common etiologic agent.

The histologic features of the lesion exclude a diagnosis
of adenocarcinoma (choice B), which is composed of
atypical cells arranged in duct-like or glandular struc-
tures.

Fat necrosis (choice C) refers to a focus of necrotic adi-
pose tissue with secondary histiocytic infiltration.
Physical findings may mimic cancer. It is often related
to localized trauma.

Fibrocystic changes (choice D) are among the most
common breast changes and include varying combina-
tions of cysts, fibrosis, apocrine metaplasia, calcifica-
tion, chronic inflammation, and epithelial hyperplasia.
The latter, if florid or associated with atypia, is associat-
ed with an increased risk of cancer transformation.

28.

A foreign body reaction (choice E) may develop to sili-
cone used for mammoplasty and simulate a tumor.
There is prominent infiltration of histiocytes and mul-
tinucleated giant cells.

Mondor disease (choice G) is a rare condition consist-

ing of thrombophlebitis developing in the breast and
manifesting as a nodular cord in the thoracic wall. It is
self-limited and possibly related to trauma, and often
follows radical mastectomy.

The correct answer is E. In the rare pure red cell aplasia,
the erythroid marrow elements are absent or nearly
absent, while granulopoiesis and thrombopoiesis remain
unaltered. This condition occurs in both primary and
secondary forms, both of which are thought to be relat-
ed to autoimmune destruction of erythroid precursors.
There is a relatively weak general association between
cancers and red cell aplasia, which is probably due to
triggering of autoimmune disease by the cancers. In
addition, be aware that there is a specific association
between thymic tumors (thymoma) and autoimmune
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Polycythemia vera (choice 0) could (rarely) cause
occlusion because of increased blood viscosity and a
tendency for thrombosis.

Tumor (choice E) might also cause retinal artery throm-
bosis, but this would be far rarer than atheroma.

34. The correct answer is E. This patient is experiencing
the very painful passage of a renal stone, which is often
accompanied by hematuria. His history of recurrent
urolithiasis with calcium-containing stones implies a
disorder in the regulation of calcium concentration.
Hyperparathyroidism is associated with increased
parathormone (PTH) levels, which can produce hyper-
calcemia, hypercalciuria, and, ultimately, renal stones.

Anemia of chronic disease (choice A) does not produce
calcium stones. It is an attractive distracter because the

patient presents with a chronic condition and hema-
turia. Note that urinary blood loss is not usually signif-
icant enough to produce an anemic state.

Chronic Proteus infection (choice B) would produce
struvite (magnesium-ammonium phosphate), not cal-
cium stones. Staghorn calculi are also seen.

Factor VIII deficiency (choice C) occurs in hemophilia,
a hereditary clotting disorder. It is not associated with
calcium stones.

Hyperaldosteronism (choice 0) results in potassium
depletion, sodium retention, and hypertension.
Primary hyperaldosteronism (Conn syndrome) is asso-
ciated with adrenocortical adenomas in 90% of patients
and is characterized by decreased renin. Secondary
hyperaldosteronism results from excessive stimulation
by angiotensin II, which is caused by excess renin pro-
duction (plasma renin-angiotensin levels are high).
Neither condition is associated with renal stones.

35. The correct answer is O. This woman sustained an

obstruction of a major airway such that the area of the

lung distal to the obstruction was perfused, but not
ventilated. In this area of lung, there will be no gas

exchange, and the V/Q ratio will approach zero. As a

result, the PO2and Peo2 of the pulmonary blood (and

alveolar gas) approaches that of venous blood (Po2 =
40 mm Hg, Peo2 = 45 mm Hg). Therefore, the PO2will

be lower, and the Peo2 will be higher than normal.

Because the Peo2 is high, pH will be low.

The amount of dissolved oxygen will be lower than nor-

mal, not greater (choice A). Dissolved oxygen is equal to

0.003 mL °2/100 mL blood times Po2' Because the PO2is
low in this situation, so must be the dissolved oxygen.
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Pea will be elevated and pH will be diminished in this
lung area. Both of these factors cause the curve to shift
to the right, not to the left (choice B).

Peo2will be higher than normal, not lower (choiceC).
Po is decreased and approaches that of venous blood,
nol arterial blood (choice E).

36. The correct answer is A. Gastric carcinomas involve the

antropyloric region in 50% to 60% of cases. Note that
gastric carcinoma is the most common malignancy in
Japan and typically presents with early satiety and pain
after eating large meals.

Gastric carcinoma occurs at the apex of the cardia
(choice B) in 25% of cases. These patients generally
present with dysphagia due to esophageal outlet
obstruction.

The greater curvature of the body (choice C) is involved
in only about 12% of cases of gastric carcinoma.
However, when an ulcerating lesion does occur in this
region, it is quite likely to be malignant.

The antropyloric region is involved more often than the
lesser curvature of the body (choice 0), where lesions
typically present with symptoms of peptic ulcer, not
early satiety.

Gastric carcinoma occurs much more commonly in the
antropyloric region than near the gastroesophageal
junction (choice E). .

Although the lesser curvature of the antropyloric
region is a favored site, any nonhealing ulcer at any site
in the stomach should be biopsied, as it may be cancer.

The correct answer is B. The earliest microscopic signs
of a myocardial infarct are intercellular edema and
"wavy change" at the periphery of the affected area. The
wavy change in the myocytes is thought to be due to the
effects of nearby, intact myocyte contraction on the
ischemic myocytes situated at the periphery of the
lesion. Such changes can be vbserved as early as 1 hour
after infarction.

Neutrophilic infiltration (choice A) is observed within
about 12 hours of infarction.

Necrosis with preservation of cell outlines (choice C) is
a definition of coagulative necrosis, the type that char-
acterizes the myocardium. Coagulative necrosis
appears within the first days after an infarct but is not
evident during the first hour or so, when wavy change
is apparent.

Proliferation of fibroblasts (choice 0) is a component
of scar formation, which occurs weeks after an infarct
(if the patient survives).

A softened, yellow plaque (choice E) is generally visible
about 1 week after infarction.

37.
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43.

sion of both CDS and CD23, and weak expression of
surface immunoglobulin (either kappa or lambda
chain) and CD22.

In contrast, other disorders that contain mature B cells,such

as hairy cell leukemia (choice B), non-Hodgkin lymphoma
(choice C), including follicular and mantle cell lymphomas,
and prolymphocytic leukemia (choice D), typically have
strong expression of surface immunoglobulin and CD22.
There is usually absent expression of CDS (may be seen in
prolymphocytic leukemia and some non-Hodgkin lym-
phomas) and CD23 (may be seen in some non-Hodgkin
lymphomas).

Sezary syndrome (choice E) is a form of T-celllym-
phoma/leukemia.

The correct answer is D. This patient has bundle branch
block, as implied by the QRS interval greater than 0.12
seconds and by paradoxical splitting of the second heart
sound. Mobitz II block is frequently associated with bun-
dle branch block. Mobitz II block is characterized on

EKG by a constant PR interval before failure of AV con-
duction occurs. The anatomic site of this type of block is
usually below the AV node.

Complete AV block (choice A) represents the failure of
any impulses to be conducted from the atria to the ven-
tricles. The ventricles are depolarized by an AV nodal or
ventricular escape rhythm. It is manifested by a slow ven-
tricular rate, wide pulse pressure, a variable first heart
sound, and prominent jugular venous pulsations.

First-degree AV block (choice B) represents a delay in
conduction of the impulse from the atria to the ventri-
cles, due most commonly to abnormalities in the AV
node. It is reflected by a prolonged PR interval, usually
exceeding 0.20 seconds.

Mobitz Type I AV block (Wenckebach; choice C) is usu-
ally due to a problem in the AV node and can result
from a variety of cardiac or systemic disorders, includ-
ing myocardial infarction.

Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome (choice E) is also
known as pre-excitation syndrome because conduction
occurs by way of an auxiliary pathway between the atria
and ventricles. Findings on EKG include a short PR
interval and a delta wave (slurred QRS upstroke).

44. The correct answer is C. Tumor markers can be very
helpful in narrowing the possible primary sources for
metastatic lesions. Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA)
can be seen in any tumor derived from gut epithelium,
notably colon cancer and pancreatic cancer. Tumor
markers should not be used as the primary tool for can-
cer diagnosis, but they have considerable utility in the
confirmation of the diagnosis, as well as for monitoring
recurrence or response to therapy.
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Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP; choice A) is seen in hepatocel-
lular carcinoma, embryonal cell tumor of the testis, and
malignant teratoma.

CA-12S (choice B) is produced by ovarian cancer.

The beta subunit of human chorionic gonadotropin
(hCG; choice D) is seen in choriocarcinoma, hydatidi-
form mole, and germinoma.

Prostate-specific antigen (PSA; choice E) is seen in pro-
static carcinoma.

You should also remember that serum elevations of

many of these markers can also be seen in some benign
conditions of similar tissues, hCG, for example, is ele-
vated normally in pregnancy.

45. The correct answer is C. This is essentially a Frank-
Starling curve that plots cardiac output against central
venous pressure (CVP). This patient is in hemorrhagic
shock due to trauma. Both cardiac output and CVP
should be reduced.

Point A represents normality.

Point B represents diminished cardiac output despite
elevated preload and implies intrinsic cardiac pathology
(cardiogenic shock).

Point D represents a state in which cardiac output
increases normally in response to increased preload.

Point E represents elevated cardiac output despite
diminished preload and corresponds to septic shock.

46. The correct answer is D. This patient has two major
risk factors for HIV: drug abuse and a prior sexually
transmitted disease (STD), implying high-risk behav-
ior. Pneumocystis carinii is the most common cause of
pneumonia in HIV-positive patients and is diagnosed
by demonstration of organisms via methenamine-silver
stain or fluorescent antibody in lung tissue. Bilateral
interstitial infiltrates are characteristic of this disease.

Acid-fast bacteria found in the sputum (choice A) is
associated with tuberculosis (TB), which is also com-
monly found in HIV-positive patients. Primary TB is
usually asymptomatic, whereas reactivation of the infec-
tion (secondary TB) is associated with chronic cough,
hemoptysis, fever, weight loss, and night sweats. The
presence of both a calcified peripheral lung nodule
(Ghon complex) and a calcified perihilar lymph node is
characteristic of this disease.

Curschmann spirals in mucus plugs (choice B), which
are shed epithelia that have assumed a spiral configura-
tion, and the presence of Charcot-Leyden crystals
(choice E), which are eosinophils and membrane pro-
teins forming a crystalloid collection, are characteristic
of asthma.
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Point mutation in ras (choice D) may alter its ability to
bind GTPase activating proteins (GAPS), thereby pre-
venting termination of the signal transduced by the ras
protein. The net result is excessiveactivation of a mito-
genic cellular pathway, as well as tumor formation.
Approximately 30% of human tumors are associated
with rasmutations.

Reciprocal translocation between chromosome 9 and
chromosome 22 (choice E) forms the Philadelphia
chromosome, which is associated with chronic myelo-
cytic leukemia.
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6. A 36-year-old alcoholic man is brought to the emer-
gency department because he is jaundiced and exhibits
inappropriate somnolence. Past medical history is sig-
nificant for depression and seizures, both of which are
well controlled with medications. Physical exam is sig-
nificant for icterus, asterixis, and tachypnea. Slit lamp
examination reveals greenish-golden crescents on the
cornea. ASTis 24891U/L, ALTis 4873 lUlL, bilirubin is
29 mg/dL, alkaline phosphatase is 112 lUlL, hematocrit
is 29%, prothrombin time (PT) is 19.1 seconds, and
serum ceruloplasmin is decreased. Which of the follow-
ing is the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Alcoholic hepatitis

(B) Budd-Chiari syndrome

(C) Drug-induced hepatitis

(D) Hepatitis B
(E) Wilson disease

7. A 9-year-old Mexican girl develops rapid, purposeless
movements, an expanding erythematous rash, and sub-
cutaneous nodules 3 weeks after recovery from a severe
sore throat. A biopsy of the subcutaneous nodules
would most likely reveal

(A) caseous necrosis with epithelioid cells and
Langhans giant cells

(B) fibrinoid necrosis with lymphocytes, macrophages,
and Anitschkow cells

(C) focal collections of hemosiderin-laden macrophages

(D) lymphoid nodules with a "starry-sky" appearance

(E) Reed-Sternberg cells in a background of lympho-
cytes with occasional eosinophils

8. A 35-year-old IV drug abuser is brought to the hospital
with high fever, chills, and hematuria. Physical exami-
nation reveals splenomegaly, erythematous, nontender
lesions on the palms and soles, and hemorrhages in the
nail beds. An echocardiogram is ordered. On which of
the following heart valves would the appearance of veg-
etations be expected?

(A) Aortic

(B) Mitral

(C) Pulmonic

(D) Tricuspid
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9. A 55-year-old man with a 5-year history of type 2 dia-
betes mellitus is most likely to exhibit which of the fol-
lowing?

(A) Fatty liver

(B) Intermittent claudication

(C) Motor neuropathy

(D) Retinopathy

(E) 3+ proteinuria

10. A 20-year-old man presents with an enlarged right tes-
ticle that was undescended at birth but had self-cor-

rected by age 1. Serum AFP is elevated. A testicular
tumor is biopsied and reveals multiple mitoses, along
with hemorrhage and necrosis. The surgeon decides to
perform an orchiectomy because the tumor type is not
particularly radiosensitive. Which of the following is
the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Embryonal carcinoma

(B) Interstitial cell tumor

(C) Seminoma

(D) Sertoli cell tumor

11. What will the peripheral blood smear look like 1 month
after iron therapy is begun for a patient with iron defi-
ciency anemia?

(A) Almost all larger than normal erythrocytes

(B) Almost all normal erythrocytes

(C) Almost all small, but no longer hypochromic, ery-
throcytes

(D) Almost all small hypochromic erythrocytes

(E) A mix of small hypochromic and normal ery-
throcytes
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12. A 35-year-old man presents to the physician with
intensely pruritic skin lesions on his axillary folds, nip-
ples, waistband, wrists, interdigital spaces of the hand,
and genitalia. Linear burrows are apparent in affected
areas. Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Dermatitis herpetiformis

(B) Lichen planus

(C) Photosensitivity

(D) Scabies

(E) Seborrhea

13. A patient complains to her physician that she feels
lightheaded and has even fainted during defecation.
This is most probably an example of syncope due to
which of the following mechanisms?

(A) Anoxia

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Hyperventilation

Hypovolemia

Sinus node disease

Valsalva mechanism

14. Radiographic studies of a 2-year-old child brought to
an emergency department reveal a new fracture of the
humerus and evidence of multiple old fractures in ribs
and long bones of the extremities. A social worker
wants to initiate prosecution of the parents for child
abuse, but an alert emergency department physician
notices that, despite the broken arm, the toddler shows
minimal bruising. A very careful, directed, physical
examination reveals that the toddler has "peculiar
teeth;' a blue tinge to the sclera, and unusually mobile
joints. The physician suspects a disease that is charac-
terized by an abnormality of which of the following
biochemical functions?

(A) Collagen type I synthesis

(B) Collagen type II synthesis

(C) Collagen type III synthesis

(D) Collagen type IV synthesis

(E) Collagen type V synthesis

15.

16.

17.

A 35-year-old roofer presents to his primary care physi-
cian complaining of dyspnea and chronic dry cough. A
chest x-ray film reveals pulmonary hyperinflation with
"honeycombing" and calcified parietal pleural plaques.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Anthracosis

(B) Asbestosis

(C)

(D)

(E)

Berylliosis

Byssinosis

Silicosis

A concerned mother brings her 6-year-old son to the
pediatrician because he has developed a "puffy face."
On examination, the child has a blood pressure of 90/60
mm Hg, marked periorbital edema, and pitting edema
of both the hands and feet. Cardiac examination is

unremarkable, and he has no splenomegaly or signs of
liver disease. Laboratory values are notable for
decreased serum albumin and increased total choles-

terol. A urinalysis reveals 4+ proteinuria but no red
blood cells, white blood cells, or casts. Which of the fol-

lowing is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Goodpasture syndrome

(B) minimal change nephropathy

(C) poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis

(D) systemic lupus erythematosus

(E) Wegener granulomatosis

A 50-year-old industrial chemist presents with painless
hematuria. On further questioning he also describes
urinary frequency and urgency. After additional testing,
a diagnosis of bladder cancer is made. The patient's
cancer is most likely which of the following types?

(A) Adenocarcinoma

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Papilloma
Sarcoma

Squamous cell carcinoma

Transitional cell carcinoma
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18. A 42-year-old man previously diagnosed with kidney
stones complains of gnawing, burning epigastric pain.
On questioning, he also notes moderate to severe diar-
rhea. Measurement of the patient's basal gastric acid
output revealsthat it is markedly elevated.These symp-
toms are likelythe result of which of the following neo-
plastic syndromes?

(A) Familialpolyposis coli

(B) Multiple endocrine neoplasia type I (MEN I)

(C) MEN lIA

(D) MEN lIB

(E) MEN III

19. In a hindsight study, the progeny of a woman who took
diethylstilbestrol had an increased risk for developing
which of the following cancers?

(A) Bladder cancer

(B) Endometrial carcinoma

(C) Ovarian carcinoma

(D) Renal cellcarcinoma

(E) Vaginalclear cell adenocarcinoma

20. Poor oxygenation of tissues decreases the production of
ATP necessary for many cellular functions. Which of
the following processes is most immediately compro-
mised in a typical cell when ATP production is inade-
quate?

(A) Complex carbohydrate synthesis

(B) Lipid synthesis
(C) Na+/K+ATPasefunction

(D) Nucleic acid synthesis

(E) Protein synthesis

21. A 65-year-old man with a history of smoking and alco-
hol abuse complains of poor appetite and difficulty
swallowing both solid and liquid foods over the course
of the past 4 months. He has lost 20 Ib and occasional-
ly vomits blood. A mass is detected in his esophagus
and is subsequently biopsied. What is the most likely
histologic appearance of the biopsy?

(A) Glandular epithelium associated with desmoplasia

(B) Malignant tumor of mesenchymal origin

(C) Squamous cell morphology

(D) Tumor derived from all three germ layers

(E) Tumor of epithelial origin demonstrating transi-
tional cell morphology
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22. A 7-year-old boy with chickenpox is given aspirin to
reduce his fever. He develops severe vomiting, mental
status changes, and seizures, and eventually falls into a
coma. Which of the following would you expect to see
on a biopsy specimen of his liver?

(A) Diffuse fibrosis with areas of regeneration

(B) Fatty change

(C) Hemosiderin deposits

(D) Hepatocyte necrosis

(E) Mallory bodies

23. An 18-year-old Japanese woman presents to her physi-
cian with fever and conjunctivitis. Physicalexam is sig-
nificant for oral erythema and fissuring along with a
generalized maculopapular rash and cervical lym-
phadenopathy. The patient's 3-year-old sister experi-
enced the same symptoms 1week ago.Whk:h of the fol-
lowing is the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Henoch-SchOnlein purpura

(B) Kawasakidisease

(C) Polyarteritis nodosa

(D) Rheumatic fever

(E) Takayasuarteritis

24. A 24-year-old man presents to his physician with
gynecomastia and testicular enlargement. Serum urine
and human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) levels are
elevated. Biopsyof the testicular mass revealsa cytotro-
phoblastic and syncytiotrophoblastic structure. Which
of the following is the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Choriocarcinoma

(B) Sertoli cell tumor

(C) Teratoma

(D) Yolksacturnor
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25. A 57-year-old woman is found unconscious on her kitchen floor after having suffered a myocardial infarction. She has pul-
monary edema and distended jugular and peripheral veins. A midsystolic gallop is heard on chest auscultation. EKGshows
prominent Q waves in leads II, III, and aVE Which of the following is most consistent with the patient's condition?

Preload Cardiac PAWP CVP Vascular Mixed
output resistance venous
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26. A 68-year-old, well-developed, well-nourished black
man presents to the emergency department complain-
ing of shortness of breath. He denies chest pain. He has
no significant past medical history and takes no medi-
cations. A chest x-ray film shows clear lung fields, mild
cardiomegaly, and a widened thoracic aorta with linear
calcifications. An MRI of the chest shows aortic dilata-

tion in the thorax, extending proximally, with atrophy
of the muscularis and wrinkling of the intimal surface.
What is the most likely etiology of this condition?

(A) Atherosclerosis

(B) Hypertension

(C) Marfan syndrome

(D) Syphilis infection

(E) Takayasu arteritis

27. A 32-year-old woman is diagnosed with breast cancer.
Her mother had cervical cancer at age 35, her grandfa-
ther had colon cancer at age 36, and her brother was
recently diagnosed with lung cancer. If genetic analysis
is performed, what would be the likely genotype of this
individual at the p53 tumor suppressor gene locus?

(A) One deleted allele

(B) Two deleted alleles

(C) Two wild-type alleles

(D) Three wild-type alleles

(E) Fusion of one p53 allele with another gene

28. Bronchoalveolar lavage is performed in a patient with
long-standing congestive heart failure exacerbated by
periodic acute pulmonary edema. Which of the follow-
ing findings would be consistent with this patient's his-
tory of cardiac failure?

(A) Anthracotic macrophages

(B) Charcot-Leyden crystals

(C) Curschmann spirals

(D) Fat-laden macrophages

(E) Ferruginous bodies

(F) Goblet cells

(G) Iron-laden macrophages

(H) Squamous pearls

29. A 23-year-old African American woman presents to the
emergency department with severe abdominal pain and
evidence of dehydration. Her past medical history is
significant for numerous pulmonary infections and
effusions of the knees. This patient's erythrocytes
would be expected to exhibit

(A) an absence of central pallor

(B) deletion of all four alpha Hb genes

(C) denaturation during deoxygenation

(D) Heinz bodies on RBC staining
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30. A young man presents to his physician's office for a
physical examination. He is concerned because his
father died of a heart attack in his late 40s. The physi-
cian finds that the patient has elevated serum choles-
terol and LDL levels, but his VLDL and triglyceride lev-
els are normal. Further investigation reveals an LDL
receptor deficiency. This patient has which of the fol-
lowing types of hyperlipidemia?

(A) I

(B) lIa

(C) lIb

(D) III

(E) IV

(F) V

31. A brief occlusion of the right femoral artery produces
transient ischemia in the forelimb of a laboratory ani-
mal. The cellular edema seen in reversibly injured cells
in a muscle biopsy taken from the animal is most close-
ly related to an increase in which of the following?

(A) Intracellular Ca2+

(B) Intracellular K+

(C) Intracellular Mg2+

(D) Intracellular Na+

(E) Na+/K+ ATPase pump activity

32. A 28-year-old woman presents to the physician com-
plaining of syncopal episodes that last a few minutes.
She is not taking any medications and has no previous
medical history. EEG and EKG studies are performed
and are unremarkable. An echocardiogram shows a sin-
gle ball-shaped mass dangling in the left atrium near
the mitral valve. Which of the following is the most
likely diagnosis?

(A) Angiosarcoma

(B) Mesothelioma

(C)

(D)

(E)

Myxoma

Rhabdomyoma

Rhabdomyosarcoma
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33. Biopsy of the lung from a patient with chronic lung dis-
ease demonstrates a honeycomb appearance on gross
inspection and fibrosis with inflammation of the alveo-
lar walls on microscopic examination. The patient's
blood gas studies are within normal limits. If spirome-
try were performed on this patient, which of the fol-
lowing would most likely be seen?

(A) Decreased airway resistance

(B) Decreased compliance

(C) Increased functional residual capacity (FRC)

(D) Increased lung volume

(E) Increased tidal volume

34. An infant born at 33 weeks' gestation exhibits signs of
respiratory distress at birth. Her mother had gestation-
al diabetes. Which of the following would have indicat-
ed lung immaturity in the fetus prior to birth?

(A) <0.5 L of amniotic fluid

(B) Alpha-l antitrypsin deficiency in amniotic fluid

(C) Amniotic lecithin:sphingomyelin ratio less than 2: 1

(D) Elevated maternal HbAlc

(E) Elevated maternal serum alpha-fetoprotein (AFP)

35. A patient is observed to have an abnormal breathing pat-
tern characterized by cyclical changes in tidal volume. The
tidal volume first increases and then decreases to the

point of apnea. What term best describes this breathing
pattern?

(A) Apneustic

(B) Biot's

(C)

(D)

(E)

Cheyne-Stokes

Hysterical
Kussmaul

36. A cyanotic infant is discovered to have a ventricular
septal defect, an overriding aorta, right ventricular
hypertrophy, and complete pulmonic stenosis. Which
of the following accompanying congenital anomalies
permits survival in this patient?

(A) Bicuspid aortic valve

(B) Ostium secundum defect

(C) Patent ductus arteriosus

(D)

(E)

Patent foramen ovale

Preductal coarctation of aorta
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37. A 45-year-old man presents to the physician with mus-
cle cramps, perioral numbness, and irritability over the
past 3-4 months. Laboratory results reveal hypocal-
cemia, normal albumin level, mild hypomagnesemia,
and hyperphosphatemia. Parathyroid hormone (PTH)
level is decreased. Alkaline phosphatase level is normal.
Which of the following is most likely causing this clini-
cal scenario?

(A) Bone metastases

(B) Hashimoto thyroiditis

(C) Hypervitaminosis D

(D) Hypomagnesemia

(E) Previous subtotal thyroidectomy

38. A patient with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)
very much wants to become pregnant. What should her
physician should tell her regarding pregnancy in lupus
patients?

(A) There is no increased risk to the baby

(B) There is an increased risk of cardiovascular mal-
formations

(C) There is an increased risk of nervous system mal-
formations

(D) There is an increased risk of renal malformations

(E) There is an increased risk of spontaneous abor-
tions and prematurity

39. Deficiency of which of the following factors usually
predisposes to thrombosis rather than bleeding?

(A) V

(B) VIII

(C) IX

(D) X

(E) XII

40. A 32-year-old woman with one child has tried unsuc-
cessfully to conceive for the past 2 years. She tells her
physician that she has had problems putting on weight
and is often anxious and irritable. On physical examina-
tion, her thyroid is enlarged with no palpable nodules.
Which of the following laboratory findings would be
most suggestive of a diagnosis of secondary hyperthy-
roidism?

(A) Decreased thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG)

(B) Elevated triiodothyronine (T3)

(C) Elevated thyroxine (T4)

(D) Elevated thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH)

(E) Presence of serum thyroid-stimulating autoanti-
bodies

41. A hospitalized man with hemoglobinuria and symp-
toms of anemia undergoes a complete hematologic
evaluation. The reticulocyte count is elevated. The
remaining laboratory results are pending. Which of the
following diagnoses is most consistent with the infor-
mation available thus far?

(A) Chronic renal disease

(B) Folate deficiency

(C) G6PD deficiency

(D) Iron deficiency

(E) Pernicious anemia

42. A 62-year-old man presents with progressive, pruritic
erythroderma, exfoliation, and lymphadenopathy.
Peripheral smear reveals T cells with cerebriform
nuclei. Which of the following is the most likely diag-
nosis?

(A) Burkitt lymphoma

(B) Histiocytic lymphoma

(C) Lymphoblastic lymphoma

(D) Lymphocytic lymphoma

(E) Sezary syndrome
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43. A 32-year-old man with a history of chronic drug abuse
presents to his primary care physician complaining of
uncontrollable shaking in his hands. He moves very
slowlyand walks with a stooped posture and shuffling
gait. Physical examination reveals cogwheel rigidity, a
pill-rolling tremor, and masked facies. His condition
deteriorates, and he eventuallydies. Structures similar to
which of the followingwould be expected on autopsy?

(A) Hirano bodies

(B) Lewybodies

(C) Lipofuscin granules

(D) Negri bodies

(E) Neurofibrillary tangles

44. A 45-year-old woman complains of difficulty speaking,
chewing, and swallowing. She experiences generalized
weakness that increases with effort and as the day goes
on. Symptoms are significantly improved after taking
neostigmine. Autoantibodies responsible for causing
the patient's condition are directed against which of the
following?

(A) Acetylcholine receptors

(B) Double-stranded DNA

(C) Dystrophin

(D) Erythrocyte surface antigens

(E) Myelin

45. A patient has severe arthritis involving the lower back.
Before making a diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis,
the patient should be questioned about which of the
following diseases?

(A) Carcinoid syndrome

(B) Celiac disease

(C) Crohn disease

(D) Peptic ulcer

(E) Whipple disease
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46. A 3-year-old child develops severe generalized edema
following a viral infection. On the basis of clinical
chemistry tests, a renal biopsy is performed, with nor-
mal light microscopic findings. Which of the following
abnormal laboratory values might be expected in this
individual?

(A) Decreased alpha2 globulin levels

(B) Decreased fibrinogen

(C) Increased serum calcium levels

(D) Low serum albumin levels

(E) Red blood cell casts in the urine

47. A patient with long-standing hypertension dies in a car
accident. At autopsy, multiple, small, cavitary lesions
are observed in the basal ganglia. This finding is most
consistent with pathology of which of the following
arteries?

(A) Anterior cerebral

(B) Lateral striate

(C) Posterior cerebral

(D) Superior cerebellar

(E) Vertebral

48. The osmotic fragility test would be most useful for the
diagnosis of which of the following disorders?

(A) Alpha thalassemia minor

(B) Beta thalassemia major

(C) Hereditary spherocytosis

(D) Sickle cell anemia

(E) Sickle cell trait
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49. A 75-year-old man with angina pectoris has recurrent
episodes of atrial tachycardia (240/min). A rapid
sequence of normal QRS waves is seen on EKG. The
episodes are controllable by the patient's performance of
vagal maneuvers. Which of the following is the most
likely etiology of this arrhythmia?

(A) Atrial reentry

(B) Automatic atrial conduction

(C) AV dissociation

(D) AV nodal reentry

(E) Wandering atrial pacemaker

50. A 2-year-old girl has an infection. A complete blood
count reveals increased numbers of the white blood cell

type shown above. Which of the following diseases is
most consistent with this laboratory result?

(A) Bronchiolitis

(B) Cellulitis

(C) Diphtheria

(D) Epiglottitis

(E) Pertussis
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1. The correct answer is B. Fabry disease is a lysosomal
storage disease with sex-linked genetics caused by defi-
ciency of a-galactosidase,which leads to the accumula-
tion of ceramide trihexoside in many tissues (reticu-
loendothelial, myocardial, ganglion, renal glomeruli
and tubules, and connective tissue). Fabry disease is
characterized by angiokeratoma corporis diffusum
(cavernous hemangioma with epidermal keratosis),
thickened blood vessels(with risk of myocardial infarc-
tion and stroke), and progressive renal failure and
hypertension in adult life.

Multiple basal cell carcinomas (choice A) are seen in
familial basal cell nevus syndrome, which is not a lyso-
somal storage disease.

Cystic hygromas (choice C) are seen in Turner syn-
drome and are associated with a "webbed" neck.

Neurofibromas(choiceD) are seenin neurofibromatosis.

Multiple squamous cell carcinomas (choice E) are seen
in skin badly damaged by the sun or radiation, in xero-
derma pigmentosa, and in albinism.

2. The correct answer is E. This child probably has cystic
fibrosis. In this disorder, an abnormality of chloride
channels causesall exocrinesecretions to be much thick-
er and more viscous than normal. Pancreaticsecretion of
digestiveenzymesis often severelyimpaired, with conse-
quent steatorrhea and deficiencyof fat-solublevitamins,
including vitamin A.

Cystinuria (choice A) is a relatively common disorder
in which a defectivetransporter for dibasic amino acids
(hystine,Qrnithine, lysine,firginine; COLA) leads to sat-
uration of the urine with cystine, which is not very sol-
uble in urine, and precipitates out to form stones.

Hypoglycemia (choice B) is not a prominent feature
in children with cystic fibrosis who are on a normal
diet. Hyperglycemia may occur late in the course of
the disease.

Iron deficiency anemia (choice C) is not regularly
found in children with cystic fibrosis.

Sphingomyelin accumulation (choice D) is generally
associated with deficiencyof sphingomyelinase, as seen
in Niemann-Pick disease.

3. The correct answer is D. The patient has alkaptonuria
(ochronosis), a deficiency in the phenylalanine-tyrosine
pathway that specifically blocks the metabolic degrada-
tion of homogentisic acid. The disease is hereditary
(autosomal recessive) but does not typically become
clinically evident until about the 4th decade of life,
when the degenerative arthropathy becomes a problem.
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ArylsulfataseA (choice A) is deficient in metachromat-
ic leukodystrophy, one of the lysosomal storage dis-
eases.

Glucose-6-phosphatase (choice B) is deficient in von
Gierke disease, one of the glycogenoses.

Hexosaminidase A (choice C) is deficient in Tay-Sachs
disease, one of the lysosomal storage diseases.

Muscle phosphorylase (choice E) is deficient in
McArdle disease, one of the glycogenoses.

4. The correct answer is A. All the diseases listed are inherit-

ed disorders of bilirubin metabolism, and they are usually
discussed together. Crigler-Najjar syndrome (choices A
and B) and Gilbert syndrome (choice D) are both uncon-
jugated hyperbilirubinemias, whereas Dubin-Johnson
syndrome (choice C) and Rotor syndrome (choice E) are
conjugated hyperbilirubinemias. Crigler-Najjar syndrome
(particularly the type I variant) is rare and extremely seri-
ous (with the presentation given in the question stem),
whereas Gilbert syndrome is completely benign. The type
II variant of Crigler-Najjar is intermediate in severity
between Gilbert and the Type I. Dubin-Johnson and Rotor
syndromes are also relatively benign; Dubin-Johnson is
distinguished from Rotor syndrome by the presence of a
black pigment of unknown composition in the liver.

The correct answer is A. Acromegaly is most common-
ly caused by a pituitary adenoma. Acromegalic persons
secrete excessively high levels of growth hormone (GH)
and insulin growth factor-l (IGF-l) from pituitary
gland tissue. These hormones are not suppressed by
glucose, as they would be in a normal person.

Measuring resting corticotropin (ACTH) levels (choice
B) may be indicated in a person with Cushing syn-
drome.

5.

Measuring resting prolactin levels (choice C) would be
indicated in a person with a suspected prolactinoma.

Measuring the height (choice D) of a 59-year-old
patient would not be indicated. Acromegaly,or excess
GH, in individuals who have already experienced clo-
sure of bone growth centers results in a broadening of
the skeletal bones, not a lengthening. Lengthening of
skeletalbones occurs in gigantism, before the closure of
bone growth centers.

Measuring a patient's shoe size and comparing it with
last year's size (choice E), although indicative of a
broadening of skeletal bones, is not a clinically used
standard for the diagnosis of acromegaly.

6. The correct answer is E. Acute liver failure (implied by
the abnormal liver function tests) in this young patient
with depression strongly suggestsWilson disease (WD).
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7.

In conjunction with a low serum ceruloplasmin level,
the presence of Kayser- Fleischer rings (greenish-golden
crescents on the cornea) on slit lamp examination is
diagnostic of WD.

Alcoholic hepatitis (choice A) very rarely causes elevation
of transaminases in the range of 3000-4000, but it is clas-
sically associated with an AST twice the value of the ALT.

Budd-Chiari syndrome (choice B), or hepatic vein
thrombosis, is a rare condition that presents with abdom-
inal pain, large, tender liver, and ascites. Micropathology
is similar to chronic passive congestion of the liver, with
central hemorrhagic necrosis and rupture at Disse's
spaces. The liver develops a "nutmeg" appearance, which
is also seen in patients with severe heart failure.

Drug-induced hepatitis (choice C) may be caused by
phenytoin, which the patient may have been taking for
seizures. However, drug-induced hepatitis usually pre-
sents with fever, rash, joint pain, and eosinophilia,
which are not evident in this patient. Other medica-
tions causing drug-induced hepatitis include isoniazid,
methyldopa, and halothane.

Patients with hepatitis B (choice D) typically present
with nausea, vomiting, malaise, diarrhea, and dark
urine. Jaundice, tender hepatomegaly, and low-grade
fever may be evident on physical exam. Serum transam-
inases are usually elevated, but serum ceruloplasmin
would likely be normal. The detection of hepatitis anti-
gens and antibodies in serum is diagnostic.

The correct answer is B. The history of a recent severe
sore throat in a young person is a classic clue suggesting
rheumatic fever. The histologic description given is that
of an Aschoff body, which classically occurs in the heart
in rheumatic heart disease. Erythema marginatum (the
expanding erythematous rash) and Sydenham chorea
(rapid, purposeless movements) also accompany this
disorder. The subcutaneous nodules characteristic of

rheumatic fever are basically "giant" Aschoff bodies.

Caseous necrosis with epithelioid cells and Langhans
giant cells (choice A) are characteristic of the granulo-
mas of tuberculosis.

Hemosiderin-laden macrophages (choice C) may be
found in chronic passive congestion of the liver.

Burkitt lymphoma is characterized by dense collections
of lymphoid cells with macrophages intermixed. The
macrophages often have a clear space around them, giv-
ing the tissue a "starry sky" appearance (choice D).

Reed-Sternberg cells (choice E) are characteristic of
Hodgkin lymphoma. Occasional eosinophils are often
admixed with the proliferating lymphocytes in this dis-
order.

8. The correct answer is D. This patient's symptoms (fever,
chills, hematuria) and signs [erythematous, nontender
lesions (Janeway lesions) and nail-bed hemorrhages
(splinter hemorrhages)] are most consistent with acute
bacterial endocarditis (ABE). ABE in N drug abusers
most often affects the tricuspid valve and is usually caused
by Staphylococcus aureus, although Pseudomonas, Bacillus,
and Candida albicans can also be involved.

The aortic (choice A), mitral (choice B), and pulmonic
(choice C) valves are less commonly affected in this
particular population.

The correct answer is D. Diabetic retinopathy usually
precedes the development of diabetic nephropathy and
proteinuria (choice E).

Fatty liver (choice A) occurs in alcohol abuse and toxic
insults to the liver. It is not associated with diabetes.

9.

10.

Intermittent claudication (choice B) and coronary
artery disease, when solely associated with diabetes and
no other risk fiCtors (e.g., hypertension, smoking), usu-
ally occur later in the disease.

Motor neuropathy (choice C) is rare in diabetes and
usually occurs later in the disease (at about 10 years). It
is usually manifested by foot or wrist drop (peroneal
and radial nerve palsies, respectively).

The correct answer is A. Embryonal carcinomas occur
most commonly in the 20-30 age group and are more
aggressive than seminomas. These tumors present with
testicular enlargement, and 30% have metastasized at
the time of diagnosis. Serum AFP is usually elevated.
They are less radiosensitive than seminomas.

Interstitial (Leydig) cell tumors (choice B) can produce
androgens, estrogens, or corticosteroids. In children,
they often present with masculinization or feminization.
In adults, they often present with gynecomastia.
Microscopically, tumor cells resemble normal Leydig
cells with round nuclei, eosinophilic cytoplasm, and
lipid granules. Approximately half the tumors contain
cigar-shaped crystalloids of Reinke.

Seminomas (choice C) occur most commonly in the
fourth decade of life. Microscopic exam reveals sheets
of uniform polyhedral cells divided by fibrous septa of
connective tissue; lymphocytes and multinucleated
giant cells may also be present. These tumors are high-
ly radiosensitive.

Sertoli cell tumors (choice D) can produce small
amounts of androgens or estrogens, but usually not
enough to cause endocrinologic changes. They may
present with testicular enlargement. Microscopic exam
reveals uniform, tall, polyhedral cells with clear cyto-
plasm, growing in cords resembling spermatic tubules.
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11. The correct answer is E. Erythrocytes have a life-span
of about 110 days in the bloodstream. Since the circu-
lating erythrocytes have no nucleus, produce no RNA,
and make no protein, there is no way for the circulating
erythrocytes to utilize the newly availableiron. Thus the
older cells,many of which will still remain in the blood-
stream, will have an unchanged appearance after iron
therapy. The erythrocytes newly released into the
bloodstream had an adequate iron supply during their
development and will consequently be normal. The
result is that the peripheral blood smear shows a mix-
ture of normal red cells and hypochromic, microcytic
red cells.

12. The correct answeris D. This pattern oflesions is seen
in scabies, a contagious skin disease characterized by
intense itching. Scabies is caused by infestation with
small, burrowing mites (Sarcoptes scabiei).

Dermatitis herpetiformis (choice A) typically affects the
scalp, shoulders, anterior surface of the knees, elbows,
and the small of the back.

Lichen planus (choice B) affects the mouth, anterior
forearms, genitalia, the small of the back, and the pos-
terior aspect of the leg below the knee.

Photosensitivity (choice C) produces skin changes in
the face and anterior neck except below the chin, the
back of the neck, and the dorsum of the hands.

Seborrheic rashes (choice E) affect the scalp, posterior
surface of the head, neck, and shoulders, the perianal
region, chin, groin, umbilicus, and sternum.

13. The correct answer is E. Syncope has a broad differen-
tial diagnosis, since fainting can be produced by a wide
variety of mechanisms. All of the mechanisms listed in
the answers can produce syncope, but only the Valsalva
mechanism (in which high intra-abdominal pressures
trigger a reflex fall in cardiac output) is specifically
associated with defecation. This mechanism can also

produce fainting during weight-lifting and with the use
of wind instruments.

Anoxic "seizures" (nonepileptic; choice A) are fainting
spells that occur because a patient holds his/her breath
while experiencing severe pain or intense emotion.

Hyperventilation (choice B), typically related to anxi-
ety, can also cause fainting.

Patients who are hypovolemic (choice C) because of
medical reasons (e.g., hemorrhage, acute sodium or
water loss, burns, Addison disease) tend to be hypoten-
sive and may faint.

Patients with cardiac arrhythmias (choice D) are prone
to fainting spells.
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14. The correct answer is A. The child has the most com-
mon variant (type I) of osteogenesis imperfecta, which
is an autosomal dominant genetic defect in the synthe-
sis of type I collagen, due to decreased synthesis of the
procollagen alpha1(1) amino acid chain. This defect
(unlike that of the perinatal, lethal, type II form of
osteogenesis imperfecta) is compatible with survival
but does cause skeletal fragility, dentinogenesis imper-
fecta (abnormal teeth), blue sclera, joint laxity, and
hearing impairment. Unfortunately, a number of chil-
dren with this defect have been removed from their par-
ents because of "abuse;' only to have the broken bones
continue in the new environment. Type I collagen is
found in skin, bone, tendons, and most other organs.

TypeII collagen (choice B) is found in cartilage and vit-
reous humor.

Type III collagen (choice C) is found in blood vessels,
uterus, and skin.

Type IV collagen (choice D) makes basement mem-
branes.

Type V collagen (choice E) is a minor component of
interstitial tissues and blood vessels.There are also type
VI-XI collagens,which are minor constituents of vari-
ous tissues.

15. The correct answer is B. This question concerns a
USMLE-favorite topic-pneumoconioses. Be sure to
know the classic clues associated with each of the
answer choices to this question. Asbestosis is a disease
caused by a family of fibrous silicatescommonly found
in shipyards, insulation, and roofing industries. Many
years after exposure, patients complain of dyspnea and
chronic dry cough, along with recurrent respiratory
infections (especially viral) and weight loss. A classic
pathologic finding is lower lobe interstitial fibrosis with
septal wall widening that is worse near the periphery of
the lung. Chest x-ray film often reveals hyperinflation
of the normal parenchyma leading to "honeycombing."
Calcified parietal pleural plaques are also commonly
present. Secondary bronchiectasis may complicate the
picture.

Anthracosis (choice A) is due to the inhalation of car-
bonaceous particles by city dwellers,cigarette smokers,
and miners. Deposition of carbon dust can be seen as
black pigment in lung parenchyma, pleura, and lymph
nodes. When isolated, it is not associated with systemic
disease.

Berylliosis (choice C) is due to heavy exposure to air-
borne beryllium or its salts. Because of its high tensile
strength and resistance to heat and fatigue,beryllium is
used in the electronic, ceramic, aerospace, and nuclear
energy industries. Disease due to beryllium probably
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16.

represents a type IV hypersensitivity reaction, with
noncaseating granuloma formation and eventual fibro-
sis. There is increased risk of bronchogenic carcinoma.

Byssinosis (choice D) is a type of hypersensitivity pneu-
monitis that can occur with exposure to cotton, linen,
or hemp. It is associated with histamine-related bron-
chospasm.

Silicosis (choice E) occurs with prolonged exposure to
silica dust (mining, glass production, sand blasting,
farming, and road construction). This insidious disease
can progress to respiratory failure and death and is asso-
ciated with increased risk for tuberculosis. Classic x-ray
findings include calcified lymph nodes that produce an
"eggshell" pattern. The disease initially involves the
upper lobes and perihilar region. Pleural involvement
creates dense fibrous plaques and adhesions that may
obliterate the pleural cavities. Uninvolved parenchyma
tends to be hyperinflated and emphysematous.

The correct answer is B. This boy has nephrotic syn-
drome: edema, heavy proteinuria with a benign urinary
sediment, hypoalbuminemia, and hypercholes-
terolemia. Of the choices listed, only minimal change
nephropathy is a recognized cause of nephrotic syn-
drome. It is the most common cause of nephrotic syn-
drome in children.

17.

None of the other choices are consistent with the clini-

cal history; they are causes of nephritis, not nephrosis.
Remember that nephritic patients present with hyper-
tension, moderate proteinuria, hematuria, and an active
urinary sediment with red blood cell casts.

The correct answer is E. In this item, the clinical informa-

tion is really just "window dressing" for the actual ques-
tion. Allyou are being asked is,"What is the most common
type of cancer seen in the bladder?" The answer is that
90% of primary bladder cancers are transitional cell carci-
nomas, derived from bladder urothelium (a transitional

cell epithelium). Let's take a moment to review the classic
clues associated with bladder carcinoma: exposure to
industrial chemicals, cigarette smoking, and infection with
Schistosoma haematobium (predisposes to squamous cell
type). Remember that a patient's occupation is usually
stated for a reason.

18.

All of the other answer choices are quite rare by com-
panson.

The correct answer is B. Pancreatic islet tumors, which

may produce gastrin and secondarily Zollinger-Ellison
syndrome, are a feature of multiple endocrine neoplasia
type I (MEN I). Other features of MEN I are tumors of
the parathyroid (the resulting hypercalcemia and
hypercalciuria leads to kidney stones), adrenal cortex,

and pituitary gland. In general, the tumors in the MEN
syndromes may be expressed at different times in a
patient's life, and not all patients exhibit the full syn-
dromes.

Endocrine tumors are not a feature of familial polypo-
sis coli (choice A), which is instead characterized by
colonic polyps and colon cancer.

MEN type IIA (choice C) features tumors of the
adrenal medulla (pheochromocytoma), medullary car-
cinoma of the thyroid, and parathyroid hyperplasia or
adenoma.

19.

MEN type IIB (choice D) closely resembles type IIA but
also includes mucosal neuromas, and less often includes

parathyroid diseases.

MEN type III (choice E) is now considered to be the
same as MEN type IIB.

The correct answer is E. Diethylstilbestrol, or DES, is
an estrogen analog that was prescribed in the 1950s-
1970s for prevention of spontaneous abortion. The
progeny of woman taking DES were often diagnosed
with clear cell vaginal or cervical adenocarcinoma,
which is rarely seen in unexposed women.

Bladder cancer (choice A) is often seen in individuals
exposed to beta-naphthalene dyes or phenacetin.

Endometrial carcinoma (choice B) is seen in individu-
als on long-term estrogen therapy, but was not seen in
the progeny of DES-treated women.

Ovarian carcinoma (choice C) is increased in nulli-

parous women and in those with a family history of the
disorder.

Renal cell carcinoma (choice D) has been linked to such

epidemiologic factors as smoking. The incidence is
increased in patients with von Hippel-Lindau syn-
drome.

20. The correct answer is C. Although ATP is important in
cellular synthetic functions, its role in maintaining the
Na+/ K+ exchange across the plasmalemma is actually
the most immediately important function for most
cells. The direct effect of this is the energy (ATP) driven
exchange of 3 Na+ ions (which go from inside the cell to
outside) for 2 K+ ions (which go from outside to
inside). This process requires considerable energy (1
ATP per 3Na+!2K+ exchange), since both the Na+ and
K+ are traveling against a concentration gradient. This
direct effect of the Na+/ K+ ATPase may seem trivial,
but the secondary consequences are dramatic. The Na+/
K+ ATPase helps establish the transmembrane potential
of the cell (because the quantitatively uneven exchange
of Na +/ K+ drives more positive ions out of the cell than
in), as well as both the Na+ and K+ gradients. All of
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21.

these facilitate a wide variety of exchanges and trans-
membrane transport systems that allow entry into the
cellof the largevariety of small molecules and ions that
it needs. The first microscopically visible effect of sig-
nificant hypoxia is cellular edema, which is a conse-
quence of distorted water balance, also an indirect
function of the Na+/ K+ATPase.

The correct answer is C. The most common esophageal
cancer is squamous cell in origin (although the inci-
dence of adenocarcinoma is rising). Recall that the
esophageal mucosa consists of stratified, nonkera-
tinized, squamous epithelium. Smoking and alcohol
increase the risk for the development of esophageal
squamous cell carcinoma. Suspect cancer when there
are signs like rapid weight loss in a short period of time
and symptoms such as dysphagia, hematemesis, and
anorexia.

22.

Glandular epithelium (choice A) is associated with ade-
nocarcinoma, which is often associated with Barrett's

esophagus. This is not as common as squamous cell
carcinoma, especially in smokers.

A mesenchymal tumor (choice B) is a sarcoma.

A teratoma can be derived from all three germ layers
(choice D), e.g., a dermoid cyst in the ovary.

Transitional cell morphology (choice E) is found in the
urinary system and not in the esophagus, unless a uri-
nary tract tumor was metastatic to that location.

The correct answer is B. This is a two-step question.
First, you need to make a diagnosis. In this case, the
combination of viral illness plus aspirin followed by
neurologic symptoms should have led you straight to
the diagnosis of Reye syndrome. Next, what are the liver
changes associated with this condition? The answer is
that the liver will characteristically show microvesicular
fatty changes. Note that the neurologic symptoms result
from encephalopathy and that the brain will develop
cerebral edema that may lead to herniation.

Diffuse fibrosis, with areas of regeneration (choice A), is
characteristic of cirrhosis.

Hemosiderin deposits (choice C) would be seen in
patients with hemochromatosis.

There is no hepatocyte necrosis (choice D) in Reye syn-
drome, although mitochondrial effects can be seen on
electron microscopy.

Mallory bodies (choice E) can be seen in alcoholic hep-
atitis, Wilson disease, hepatocellular carcinoma, and
primary biliary cirrhosis. They are not seen in Reye syn-
drome.
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23. The correct answer is B.This patient presents with five
of the six clinical criteria associated with Kawasakidis-
ease: fever, conjunctivitis, oral involvement, rash, and
cervical lymphadenopathy. Edema, erythema, or
desquamation of the hands and feet is the sixth sign.
(Fulfillment of at least fivecriteria is necessary to make
the diagnosis.) The disease usually occurs in children
younger than 4 years,but has been reported in patients
up to 34 years of age. Multiple members of the same
household might be affected. The syndrome was first
described in Japan and is still more common there. The
etiology is still unknown, but a viral or immunologic
basis for the disease is suggested suspected. The disease
involves inflammation and necrosis of the blood vessel
wall and possible aneurysm formation. The most haz-
ardous potential complication is the development of
coronary aneurysm, thrombosis, or rupture.

Henoch-Schonlein purpura (choice A) is a hypersensi-
tivity angiitis that occurs in children. It is characterized
by nonthrombocytopenic purpura, skin lesions, joint
involvement, colickyabdominal pain, and renal lesions.
A classic clue to the diagnosis is the appearance of
lesions on the extensor surfaces of the limbs and across
the buttocks.

Polyarteritis nodosa (choice C) is a systemicnecrotizing
vasculitis. Though the disease is most common in
young adults (which may have led you to choose this
answer), patients present with low-grade fever, weak-
ness, and weight loss. They may also have abdominal
pain, hematuria, renal failure, hypertension, and leuko-
cytosis.

Rheumatic fever (choice D) is a recurrent inflammatory
disease that typically follows streptococcal pharyngitis.
Onset is typically 1-3 weeks after infection. The major
Jones criteria are migratory polyarthritis, erythema
marginatum, Sydenham chorea, subcutaneous nodules,
and carditis. The minor criteria are previous rheumatic
fever, elevated temperature, arthralgias, prolonged PR
interval, elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR),
leukocytosis, and elevatedC-reactive protein. These are
very testable concepts (not only on the USMLEbut also
during your pediatrics rotation), so memorize them.

Takayasu arteritis (choice E) is a granulomatous
inflammation of medium-to-large arteries, often
branches of the aortic arch. Although it commonly
affects Asian women between the ages of 15 and 45
(which might have led you to choose this answer), its
clinical presentation includes ocular disturbances, neu-
rologic abnormalities, and weak pulses in the upper
extremities. Weakness, fever, malaise, and arthralgias
may also occur.
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24. The correct answer is A. Choriocarcinomas are most

common in men aged 15-25 years. These tumors are
highly malignant and are associated with gynecomastia
or testicular enlargement. Laboratory studies typically
show elevated serum and urine human chorionic

gonadotropin (hCG) levels.

Sertoli cell (choice B) tumors can produce small
amounts of androgens or estrogens, but usually not
enough to cause endocrinologic changes. They may
present with testicular enlargement. Microscopic exam
reveals uniform, tall, polyhedral cells with clear cyto-
plasm, growing in cords resembling spermatic tubules.

Teratomas (choice C) can occur at any age but are most
common in infants and children. This type of tumor
appears as a testicular mass. Microscopically, it may
show differentiation into any of the three germ layers:
endoderm, mesoderm, or ectoderm.

Yolk sac tumors (choice D) are most common in infants
and children; they are rare in adults. They can also coin-
cide with embryonal carcinomas. Serum AFP is elevated.

The correct answer is C. This case depicts the classic
picture of cardiogenic shock, which typically occurs
after ischemic myocardial injury, acute valve dysfunc-
tion associated with endocarditis, blunt chest trauma,

acute myocarditis, or end-stage cardiomyopathy. Left
ventricular function is compromised; therefore, cardiac
output is diminished. Preload is increased because
blood from the right side of the heart and pulmonary
circulation is pumped into an already filled left ventri-
cle (this explains the S3 and S4 sounds that presented as
a midsystolic gallop). Pulmonary artery wedge pres-
sure, measured with a Swan-Ganz catheter, reveals left
atrial pressure as well as left ventricular end-diastolic
pressure and is elevated in heart failure. Left ventricular
failure causes increased left atrial pressure, which
results in increased hydrostatic pressure in the pul-
monary vasculature. Once hydrostatic pressure is high-
er than oncotic pressure, fluid from the circulation
leaks into the alveolar spaces, causing pulmonary
edema and dyspnea. Eventually, the right ventricle can
no longer pump blood against the increased pulmonary
pressure and fails. This causes a backup of blood, which
results in increased central venous pressure. Systemic
vascular resistance is increased in an attempt to com-
pensate for the diminished cardiac output. Mixed
venous oxygen levels are reduced because of increased
tissue demand for oxygen.

25.

26. The correct answer is D. Although rare now because of
advances in treatment, syphilitic aortitis and aneurysm
are still seen, especially in underserved populations. This
complication generally occurs 10-40 years after initial

infection. The vasa vasorum of the aorta undergoes oblit-
erative endarteritis, leading to atrophy of the muscularis
and elastic tissues of the aorta and dilatation. Linear cal-

cifications are often seen in the ascending aorta by x-ray.
The intimal wrinkling or "tree barking" is also a common
feature. Syphilitic aneurysm can be associated with respi-
ratory distress, cough, congestive heart failure, and, rarely,
rupture.

Atherosclerosis (choice A) is the most common cause of

aortic aneurysms. These are most often located in the
abdominal aorta, distal to the renal arteries. Intimal wrin-
kling and linear calcifications are not seen.

Hypertension (choice B) is usually responsible for dis-
secting aneurysms located within 10 cm of the aortic
valve. Patients present with sudden chest pain that is
usually severe and tearing in nature. The chronic hyper-
tension causes a cystic medial necrosis, allowing the
separation of vessel layers.

Marfan syndrome, an autosomal dominant connective
tissue disorder (choice C), is also associated with dis-
secting aneurysms, usually of the ascending aorta. The
patients are often very tall with arachnodactyly and lig-
amentous laxity. Their life-span is generally shortened.
This patient's description and age are not consistent
with this diagnosis.

Takayasu arteritis (choice E) is a syndrome character-
ized by ocular disturbances and weak pulses in the
arms. It occurs most frequently in young females. It is
considered a giant cell arteritis and does not cause
aneurysms.

27. The correct answer is A. Typically, cancers are precipi-
tated by a number of "hits" or mutation/deletion events
that endow the transformed cell with a survival and/or

growth advantage such that it is no longer restricted by
the normal cellular checks and balances. The mutation

events commonly include (1) loss of function of both
copies of a tumor suppressor gene; (2) mutation of a
proto-oncogene; or (3) fusion of a proto-oncogene
with a strong promoter/enhancer. p53 is a tumor sup-
pressor gene that, when mutated or deleted, seems to
playa role in many different types of cancers. If an indi-
vidual inherits a mutated allele of a tumor suppressor,
the chance of acquiring a second mutation in the other
allele is extremely high. This second mutation "knocks-
out" the normal tumor suppressor function, giving the
cell a growth/survival advantage that can lead to the
cancer phenotype. Members of families that are strong-
ly predisposed to many different types of cancer may
have an inherited mutant allele of p53, referred to as Li-
Fraumeni syndrome. Note that although the cells of the
tumor may have lost both copies of the tumor suppres-
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sor gene,analysisof the blood sample would revealonly
the one mutant or deleted allele in other cells.

In a normal blood sample, one would not find deletions
in both alleles (choice B) of p53. Loss of both copies of
p53 is not compatible with normal cellular function.

Normally,being diploid, individuals have two wild-type
copies of each allele (choice C).

Amplification of certain proto-oncogenes (e.g., neu in
breast cancersor N-myc in neuroblastomas) is associat-
ed with a poor prognosis, but an extra copy of a tumor
suppressor gene (choice D) would probably not con-
tribute to the early development of cancer.

Some cancersare precipitated by the fusion of a proto-
oncogene with a second gene or with a new
promoter/enhancer region, leading to the unregulated
overexpression of the proto-oncogene (e.g., the
Philadelphia chromosome in chronic myelogenous
leukemia [CML]). In contrast to choice E, mutations in
tumor suppressor genesthat produce cancer are general-
ly "loss of function" mutations resulting from deletions,
frameshiftmutations, or nonsense mutations.

28. The correct answer is G. Many different types of struc-
tures and cells,normal and pathologic, can be found in
bronchial and alveolar cavities. These can be observed
in bronchial washings obtained by bronchoalveolar
lavage-a procedure in which buffered saline is inject-
ed into a peripheral bronchus and then reaspirated.
Hemosiderin-laden macrophages, or heart failure cells,
indicate prior episodes of pulmonary edema or intra-
alveolar hemorrhage of any cause (e.g., Goodpasture
syndrome).

Anthracotic macrophages (choice A) contain black
cytoplasmic carbon particles, phagocytosed from pol-
luted air or cigarette smoke.

Charcot-Leyden crystals (choice B) are rhomboid
structures derived from enzymes present within
eosinophils. They are commonly found in patients with
allergic conditions (asthma).

Curschmann spirals (choice C) are corkscrew-shaped
casts resulting from mucus plugs present in smaller
bronchi and commonly found in association with
chronic obstructive disease.

Fat-laden macrophages (choice D) have been observed
in cases of lipid pneumonia.

Ferruginous bodies (choice E) are needle-shaped struc-
tures surrounded by an iron-protein coat. Ferruginous
bodies are also known as asbestosbodies,since asbestos
is the most common (although not the sole) source of
these structures.
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29.

Goblet cells (choice F) constitute a normal finding in
bronchial washings and result from exfoliation of
mucus-secreting cellsof the bronchial epithelium.

Squamous pearls (choice H) are concentrically
arranged layersof keratinized squamous cellsdislodged
from the bronchial epithelium by the procedure itself.

The correct answer is C. Whenever the Step 1 exam
specifies a patient's ethnic background, there is a good
chance that it provides an important clue to the ques-
tion. The patient described is an African American
woman with symptoms and history suggestiveof sickle
cell anemia. The woman is experiencing the most fre-
quent type of vaso-occlusivecrisis seen in patients with
this disease (infarctive). Crises may be precipitated by
dehydration or infection. Hb electrophoresis is used to
diagnose the illness, which is caused by an amino acid
substitution of valine for glutamate in position 6 of the
beta Hb chain. The resulting abnormal hemoglobin
(HbS) tends to polymerize during low oxygen states,
causing the red blood cellsto assume a sickleshape.

Absence of central pallor (choice A) maybe observed in
patients with hereditary spherocytosis (usually autoso-
mal dominant) resulting from abnormal red cellmem-
brane proteins (e.g., spectrin, ankyrin). Spherocytes
will exhibit increased osmotic fragility because they
have decreased surface area per unit volume.

Deletion of all four alpha genes (choice B) occurs in the
most severeform of alpha thalassemia and is incompat-
ible with life. It can result in hydrops fetalis and
intrauterine death.

30.

Heinz bodies (choice D) are clumps of Hb-degradation
products seen when RBCs are stained with methylene
blue. They are found in the peripheral blood smears of
people with G6PD deficiency, especially common in
males of Mediterranean or West African descent.

Hemolysis occurs in response to oxidant stress that may
be caused by drugs (e.g., antimalarials, sulfonamides, or
nitrofurantoin) or the ingestion of fava beans.

The correct answer is B. There are many clues in the
question that should have guided you to this choice.
The laboratory findings are classic for type IIa hyper-
lipidemia. These patients have LDL receptor deficien-
cies and are at a great risk of advanced coronary
atherosclerosis. Since it is autosomal dominant, the
patient's father could have been affected as well.

Type I hyperlipidemia (choice A), or familial hyperchy-
lomicronemia, is caused by a lipoprotein lipase defi-
ciency. These patients have high serum triglycerides and
normal cholesterol. They do not have a substantially
higher risk of atherosclerosis.
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Type lIb hyperlipidemia (choice C), or familial combined
hyperlipidemia, presents as elevated serum LDL, VLDL,
cholesterol, and triglycerides. These patients have an
increased incidence of atherosclerosis.

Type III hyperlipidemia (choice D), or familial dysbe-
talipoproteinemia, presents as increased serum choles-
terol and triglycerides. The mode of inheritance is not
understood, but apoprotein E is affected and the risk of
atherosclerosis is great.

Type IV hyperlipidemia (choice E), or familial hyper-
triglyceridemia, presents as increased triglycerides with
normal cholesterol and LDL. The disease may be spo-
radic and is possibly associated with an increased risk for
atherosclerosis.

Type V hyperlipidemia (choice F), or mixed hyper-
triglyceridemia, is not common. Cholesterol is slightly
increased, and triglycerides are greatly increased. There
is deficient apoprotein ClI. The risk of atherosclerosis is
not clear.

31. The correct answer is D. The cellular edema observed

during reversible cell injury is usually due to decreased
ATP levels. In the presence of lower ATP levels, there is
less activity of the Na+/K+ ATPase on the plasmalemma.
This, in turn, leads to a shift ofNa+ into the cell and K+

out of it. The pump does not normally transport the
same amount of Na+ out of and K+ into the cell, so

when the pump fails there is a net flow of solute in the
form of Na+ into the cell. When this solute adds to the

higher intracellular osmotic pressure relative to the
extracellular osmotic pressure (due to all of the proteins
and small molecules trapped in the cell), water flows
into the cell to "dilute" its constituents.

Ca2+ (choice A) and Mg2+ (choice C) do not playa
direct role in cellular edema.

Both the Na+/K+ ATPase activity (choice E) and intra-
cellular K+ (choice B) are usually decreased during cel-
lular edema.

32. The correct answer is C. The vignette illustrates a typ-
ical presentation for a tumor of the heart. Primary car-
diac tumors are rare and usually require a intensive
work-up to pinpoint the diagnosis. Seventy-five percent
of primary cardiac tumors are benign; among these,
myxoma is the most common. The tumors are usually
single, and the most common location is the left atri-
um. They may cause syncopal episodes or even shock
and death due to obstruction by a "ball valve" I1?echa-
msm.

Angiosarcoma (choice A) is a malignant tumor of vas-
cular origin that can occur as a primary cardiac tumor.
It is the most common malignant primary cardiac

tumor, but it is still very rare. Angiosarcoma usually
affects the right side of the heart.

Mesothelioma (choice B) is a benign tumor of
mesothelial origin that can rarely present as a primary
cardiac tumor. It is usually a small intramyocardial
tumor that presents with disturbances of the conduc-
tion system of the heart.

Rhabdomyoma (choice D) is a benign tumor of muscle
origin. It can occur as a primary cardiac tumor, typical-
ly in infants and children, in whom it may be associat-
ed with tuberous sclerosis. It usually occurs in the ven-
tricles.

Rhabdomyosarcoma (choice E) is a malignant neo-
plasm that can also occur as a rare primary cardiac
tumor. It is of muscle origin and usually affects the
right heart.

33. The correct answer is B. This patient has pulmonary
fibrosis, which markedly decreases the compliance of
the lung, thereby producing a small lung that is difficult
to inflate (restrictive lung disease).

The airway resistance (choice A) would not be expected
to change.

The functional residual capacity (FRC; choice C) would
be expected to decrease, rather than increase.

The lung volume (choice D) is generally smaller than
normal in patients with this disorder.

The tidal volume (choice E) would be expected to
decrease, rather than increase.

The correct answer is C. Neonatal respiratory distress
syndrome (hyaline membrane disease) occurs in pre-
mature infants as the result of a deficiency in pul-
monary surfactant (composed primarily of dipalmitoyl
lecithin). This is due to inadequate lecithin synthesis by
immature type II pneumocytes. It can be diagnosed
before birth by analyzing the amniotic fluid: a
lecithin:sphingomyelin ratio greater than 2:1 and the
presence of phosphatidylglycerol implies lung maturity.
The syndrome is the most common cause of death in
premature neonates. Risk factors include birth before
the 37th week of gestation, birth by cesarean section,
and maternal diabetes.

34.

Less than 0.5 L of amniotic fluid (choice A) is the defi-
nition of oligohydramnios, which can be associated
with renal agenesis. (Failure of the fetal kidneys to pro-
duce urine will result in a low amniotic fluid volume.)

Alpha-l antitrypsin deficiency in amniotic fluid

(choice B) is not associated with lung immaturity.
However, deficiency of this enzyme is associated with
both emphysema and liver failure in adults.
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Elevated maternal HbA1c (choice D) would indicate
poor glycemic control in the mother and a potentially
increased risk for fetal abnormalities, but it does not
serve as direct evidence of lung immaturity.

Elevated maternal serum alpha-fetoprotein (AFP;
choice E) would be expected in fetal neural tube
defects. A low maternal AFP is associated with fetal
Down syndrome.

35. The correct answer is C. Cheyne-Stokes breathing is
characterized by the pattern described in the question
stem, and is considered an ominous prognostic sign
when observed in a seriously ill patient. This form of
respiratory dysfunction suggests that central respirato-
ry mechanisms are no longer functioning adequately.

Apneustic breathing (choice A) is seen after head trau-
ma and is characterized by inspiratory breath-holding
that lasts many seconds, followed by brief exhalations.
Biot'sbreathing (choice B) is seen in some patients with
CNS disease (e.g., meningitis). It consists of periods of
normal breathing interrupted suddenly by periods of
apnea.

Hysterical breathing (choice D) may produce hyper-
ventilation, i.e., rapid, intense breathing that causes the
PaCOz to decrease.
Kussmaul breathing (choice E) occurs in diabetic coma
and consistsof continuous, rapid, deep breathing.

36. The correct answer is C. The ductus arteriosus con-
nects the aorta with the pulmonary artery. If it remains
patent after birth, it allows oxygenated blood to flow
from the aorta to the pulmonary artery. In this patient,
who has tetralogy of Fallot with complete right ventric-
ular outflow obstruction, this anastomosis is a crucial
source of blood to the pulmonary vasculature.

A bicuspid aortic valve (choice A) may be asymptomat-
ic but can lead to infective endocarditis, left ventricular
overload, and sudden death. It is a common cause of
aortic stenosis. It would not benefit a patient with
tetralogy of Fallot in any way.
Ostium secundum defect (choice B) is the most com-
mon form of atrial septal defect (ASD). ASD is an
acyanotic congenital heart disease that would not
improve cardiovascular function in a patient with
tetralogy of Fallot.

A patent foramen ovale (choice D) is a slit-like remnant
of communication between the left and right atria in
the fetus. It is usually not of clinical significance.

A preductal coarctation of the aorta (choice E) involves
narrowing of the aorta proximal to the opening of the
ductus arteriosus. This would prevent adequate blood
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37.

flow through a possible life-preserving patent ductus
arteriosus and would result in the patient's death.

The correct answer is E. This patient is experiencing
symptoms of hypocalcemia secondary to diminished
parathyroid hormone (PTH) secretion. This must
always be considered in a patient who undergoes total
or subtotal thyroidectomy, because the parathyroids are
nesded in the tissue surrounding the thyroid gland.
Surgical attempts to leave portions of the parathyroids
intact are sometimes unsuccessful. Other causes of
decreased PTH include neck irradiation, autoimmune

phenomena (polyglandular autoimmune syndromes),
dysembryogenesis (as in DiGeorge syndrome), and
heavy metal damage (Wilson disease, hemosiderosis,
hemochromatosis ).

Bone metastases (choice A) would cause hypercalcemia,
as a result of osteolysis.

Hashimoto thyroiditis (choice B) is the most common
cause of hypothyroidism and results in decreased thy-
roid hormone and elevated thyroid-stimulating hor-
mone (TSH) levels. Serum calcium and PTH should be
normal.

Hypervitaminosis D (choice C) would cause hyper-
calcemia.

Hypomagnesemia (choice D) may cause a functional
hypoparathyroidism, because magnesium is needed for
PTH activity in tissue. In such a case, however, actual
PTH levelswould not be decreased. Severehypomagne-
semia (levelsbelow 0.4 mmol!L [1 mg/dl] blocks release
of PTH, but mild hypomagnesemia can actually
enhance PTH release.

38. The correct answer is E. Systemiclupus erythematosus
(SLE) predominantly affects younger women, and so
the question of lupus and pregnancy may arise fre-
quendy in clinical practice. Patients with SLE have an
increased incidence of spontaneous abortion, fetal
death in utero,and prematurity. The mother may expe-
rience an exacerbation in the activity of her disease in
the third trimester or peripartum period, and it may be
difficult to distinguish between active SLE and
preeclampsia. Therapy of pregnant patients with SLEis
problematic, and the generalist should consult the liter-
ature or a specialistwhen such a patient is encountered.

Congenital malformations (choices B, C, and D) are
not a complication of pregnancies in patients with SLE.

'Fhe correct answer is E. Factor XlI is unusual among
coagulation factors in that its deficiency is associated
with thrombosis rather than hemorrhage. The mecha-
nism appears to be a deficient activation of fibrinolysis,
and both thrombopWebitis and myocardial infarction

39.
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40.

have occurred in severely affected patients. The condi-
tion is inherited in an autosomal recessive manner.

Many patients with mild-to-moderate factor XII defi-
ciency are never detected; others are identified when a
routine preoperative clotting screen demonstrates a
greatly prolonged partial thromboplastin time.

Deficiency of each of the other factors (choices A, B, C,
and D) is associated with hemorrhage.

The correct answer is D. Secondary hyperthyroidism
presents in a similar clinical fashion to primary hyper-
thyroidism. However, secondary hyperthyroidism is the
result of a pituitary hyperfunction resulting in an excess
production of thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and
a secondary elevation of thyroid hormones T4 and T3.
Some of the symptoms of hyperthyroidism include
nervousness, anxiety, heat intolerance, increased sweat-
ing, tachycardia, amenorrhea, and infertility.

Decreased thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG; choice A)
is not by itself diagnostic.

Elevated T3 (choice B) and T4 (choice C) are found in

both secondary and primary hyperthyroidism.

The presence of serum thyroid-stimulating autoanti-
bodies (choice E) is diagnostic of Graves disease, a
cause of primary hyperthyroidism.

41.
,
The correct answer is C. Hemoglobinuria means that
there is hemoglobin in the urine and suggests hemoly-
sis in a patient with symptoms of anemia. The patient's
reticulocytosis further supports this suspicion.
Reticulocytosis refers to an increase in the number of
circulating reticulocytes. Reticulocytes are immature
red blood cells that typically constitute approximately
1% of circulating red blood cells. The reticulocyte
count is used to differentiate between anemias due to

decreased erythropoiesis (low reticulocyte count since
marrow can't produce reticulocytes) and anemias sec-
ondary to blood loss or peripheral red blood cell
destruction (hemolysis; reticulocyte count elevates as
marrow tries to compensate).

Of the choices listed, only G6PD deficiency leads to
hemolysis. (In the absence of G6PD, there is a deficien-
cy of NADPH and, therefore, a deficiency of reduced
glutathione. This causes oxidative stress on the erythro-
cyte that leads to hemolysis.) Other causes ofhemolyt-
ic anemia include hereditary spherocytosis, sickle cell
disease, thalassemias, autoimmune hemolytic anemia,
red blood cell trauma, and paroxysmal nocturnal
hemoglobinuria.

All the distracters would lead to anemia secondary to
decreased erythropoiesis and would therefore be associ-
ated with low reticulocyte counts.

Chronic renal disease (choice A) results in decreased
production of the hormone erythropoietin, leading to
decreased reticulocyte (and therefore erythrocyte) pro-
duction.

Folate deficiency (choice B) results in decreased. red
blood cell production and a megaloblastic anemia char-
acterized by macrocytic red blood cells and hyperseg-
mented neutrophils.

Iron deficiency (choice D) results in a microcytic,
hypochromic anemia. An elevated reticulocyte count
after administration of ferrous sulfate would indicate

improvement of the anemia with therapy.

Pernicious anemia (choice E) refers to vitamin B12mal-
absorption secondary to antibodies against intrinsic
factor or intrinsic factor receptors. B12deficiency leads
to megaloblastic anemia.

42. The correct answer is E. Sezary syndrome is a rare
chronic disease associated with progressive, pruritic
erythroderma, exfoliation, and lymphadenopathy. It is

related to the cutaneous T-~lllymphoma mycosis fun-
goides, and may be a leukemIC variant of this condition.

Burkitt lymphoma (choice A) is endemic in Africa and
sporadic in the U.S. It usually affects children or young
adults. In Africa, it often arises in the mandible or max-
illa. In the U.S.;it often arises in the abdomen. It is relat-

ed to EBV infection, which may act as a mitogen, initiat-
ing a sustained polyclonal activation of B cells. This
eventually leads to a neoplastic proliferation of a single
B-cell clone after a chromosomal translocation occurs.

Microscopic examination reveals a uniform sea of mod-
erately large cells with round nuclei, multiple nucleoli,
moderately basophilic cytoplasm with lipid-containing
vacuoles, frequent mitoses, and many macrophages with
ingested debris ("starry sky pattern").

Histiocytic lymphoma (choice B) is one of the most
common non-Hodgkin lymphomas. It is usually diffuse
but may be nodular. The diffuse form typically presents
with nodal involvement (usually on one side of the
diaphragm), extranodal involvement (gastrointestinal
tract, skin, brain, bone), or, rarely, liver and spleen
involvement. Microscopic examination shows large
tumor cells with vesicular nuclei and prominent nucle-
oli. The cells may be pleomorphic.

Lymphoblastic lymphoma (choice C) is a diffuse lym-
phoma that is most common in adolescents and young
adults, but there is a bimodal age distribution with a
second peak in the 70s. The male:female ratio is 2.5:1.
The disease is often associated with a mediastinal mass

(thymoma), suggesting thymic origin for the neoplastic
cells. These cells often express T-cell markers and
resemble the lymphoblasts of ALL. They have uniform
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size, scant cytoplasm, delicate chromatin, and absent
nucleoli. The nuclear membrane may be loculated or
convoluted. There are frequent mitoses.

Lymphocytic lymphoma (choice D) occurs in two forms:
well-differentiated (WDLL) and poorly differentiated
(PDLL). WDLL usually affects older patients, who present
with generalized lymphadenopathy and mild hep-
atosplenomegaly. Microscopic examination reveals small
round lymphocytes with scant cytoplasm, dark nuclei,
and rare mitoses. PDLL patients are usually middle-aged
or older. Most present with lymphadenopathy and with
infiltration of bone marrow, liver, and spleen at the time
of diagnosis. Microscopic examination reveals atypical
lymphocytes, often larger than in WDLL. Nuclei are
irregular, angular, and indented, and have coarse chro-
matin. Mitoses are rare.

43. The correct answer is B. This patient has irreversible
parkinsonism induced by a contaminant of illicit
drugs-methylphenyltetrahydropyridine (MPTP), a
meperidine analog. The parkinsonism is caused by the
drug's destruction of dopaminergic neurons in the sub-
stantia nigra. The clinical signs and symptoms
described in the question are classically associated with
parkinsonism. Lewy bodies are neuronal inclusions that
are characteristic of Parkinson disease. The latest

research suggests that structures resembling immature
Lewy bodies appear in MPTP-induced parkinsonism.

Hirano bodies (choice A) are intraneuronal,

eosinophilic rod-like inclusions in the hippocampus
that are associated with Alzheimer disease. They may
occur in normal elderly brains as well.

Lipofuscin granules (choice C) are pigmented cyto-
plasmic inclusions that commonly accumulate with
aging. They are believed to be residual bodies derived
from lysosomes.

Negri bodies (choice D) are intracytoplasmic inclusions
that are pathognomonic for rabies. They are found in
the pyramidal cells of the hippocampus, the brainstem,
and the Purkinje cells of the cerebellum.

Neurofibrillary tangles (choice E) consist of intracyto-
plasmic degenerated neurofilaments and are seen in
patients with Alzheimer disease. Amyloid plaques are
also commonly seen in these patients.

The correct answer is A. The patient has myasthenia

gravis (MG), which typically produces weakness wors-
ening over the course of the day. It often affects the eye
muscles and can produce diplopia. Neostigmine, an
acetylcholinesterase inhibitor, would temporarily
improve the patient's condition, which is associated
with antibodies against nicotinic acetylcholine recep-
tors present on skeletal muscle.

44.
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Antibodies to double-stranded DNA (choice B), as well
as anti-Smith antibodies, are found specifically in sys-
temic lupus erythematosus. Peripheral nuclear staining
is observed on immunofluorescence.

Antibodies to dystrophin (choice C) do not produce
recognized pathology. Abnormal or absent dystrophin,
resulting from mutations in the X chromosome, is asso-
ciated with Becker and Duchenne muscular dystrophy,
respectively. Pelvic girdle weakness and ataxia are clas-
sic symptoms.

Antibodies to erythrocyte surface antigens (choice D)
can be found in warm antibody autoimmune hemolyt-
ic anemia. Patients with this condition would have a

positive direct Coomb's test.

Antibodies to myelin (choice E) may playa role in mul-
tiple sclerosis, which is presumed to be of autoimmune
etiology. This demyelinating disease is characterized by
the spontaneous appearance and remission of symp-
toms such as hyperreflexia, weakness, spasticity,
dysarthria, tremor, ataxia, and visual disturbances.
Neostigmine would not produce any improvement.

45. The correct answer is C. Ten to twenty percent of
patients with Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis devel-
op an arthritis that resembles ankylosing spondylitis.
Similar arthropathies are seen in psoriasis or Reiter
syndrome (arthritis, urethritis, conjunctivitis, and rash
following chlamydial infection), as well as related syn-
dromes seen following Shigella,Salmonella, or Yersinia
enterocolitis. The other answers are distracters.

46. The correct answer is D. This child has minimal change
disease, which is the major cause (more than 90% of
cases) of nephrotic syndrome in children aged 2-6 years.
The most prominent clinical chemistry finding in these
patients is massive proteinuria. The urinary protein in
minimal change disease, in contrast to other causes of
nephrotic syndrome, is often composed predominantly
of albumin. Many other clinical chemistry changes may
also be seen, including decreased serum albumin levels,

hyperlipidemia, increased serum levels of alphaz- and
beta-globulins, decreased IgG, and increased fibrinogen.
Minimal change disease characteristically shows normal
or near normal appearance of the glomeruli by light
microscopy and extensive fusion of foot processes of the
glomerular podocytes by electron microscopy. A point
not always recognized by beginners is that the podocyte
alterations may represent a reaction to, rather than a
cause of, the proteinuria (e.g., an attempt to "seal the
holes" in the glomerulus), since varying degrees of foot
process fusion (together with more specific features)
may sometimes be seen in other glomerular diseases
associated with the nephrotic syndrome.
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47.

Alphaz-globulin levels (choice A) are increased, rather
than decreased, in minimal change disease.

Fibrinogen levels are increased, rather than decreased
(choice B).

Serum calcium levels (choice C) are typically decreased
in the nephrotic syndrome, possibly because of renal
loss of vitamin D binding protein.

Red blood cell casts in the urine (choice E) are indica-
tive of glomerulonephritis, rather than the nephrotic
syndrome.

The correct answer is B. The lateral striate arteries are

penetrating branches of the middle cerebral artery that
supply the caudate, putamen, globus pallidus, and inter-
nal capsule. Lacunar infarcts, small cavitary lesions that
commonly occur in the distribution of the lateral striate
and lenticulostriate arteries, are relatively common in the
context of long-standing hypertension. The basal ganglia
and thalamus are favorite sites for lacunar infarcts.

48.

The anterior cerebral artery (choice A) supplies the
medial surface of the cerebral hemispheres extending
from the frontal pole to the parieto-occipital sulcus. It
therefore supplies the leg and foot area of the motor
and sensory cortices.

The posterior cerebral artery (choice C) supplies the
occipital lobe, which contains the visual cortex.
Occlusion of this vessel results in contralateral hemi-

anopia with macular sparing. This vessel also supplies
the inferior surface of the temporal lobe (which con-
tains the hippocampal formation) and the thalamus,
and provides the major blood supply to the midbrain.

The superior cerebellar artery (choice D) supplies the
superior cerebellar peduncle, the superior surface of the
cerebellum, and the deep cerebellar nuclei. It also sup-
plies the dorsolateral tegmentum of the rostral pons.

The vertebral artery (choice E), a branch of the subcla-
vian artery, gives rise to the posterior inferior cerebellar
artery (PICA) and the anterior spinal artery. PICA sup-
plies the dorsolateral quadrant of the medulla and the
inferior surface of the cerebellum. The anterior spinal
artery supplies the anterior two thirds of the spinal cord.

The correct answer is C. Hereditary spherocytosis is
due to an intrinsic abnormality in the membrane sup-
port structure of the red cell. A distinctive feature of
this disorder is marked susceptibility of the red cells to
lysis in hypotonic solutions. This feature is the basis of
the osmotic fragility test, which is quite specific for
spherocytosis.

Neither thalassemias (choices A and B) nor sickle cell

disease (choices D and E) are characterized by a posi-
tive osmotic fragility test.

49. The correct answer is D. This patient has paroxysmal
supraventricular tachycardia (PSVT), which is a regu-
lar, rapid (150-250/min) arrhythmia originating in the
atria or AV node. AV nodal reentry is the most common
cause of this arrhythmia (about 70% of patients). In
this condition, the AV node is pathologically divided
into two functional pathways. The electrical impulse
usually proceeds anterograde down the slow pathway
and retrograde up the fast pathway. The P waves are
recorded nearly simultaneously with the QRS complex-
es (which occur in rapid sequence) and are therefore
obscured on EKG. This arrhythmia is commonly seen
in older patients, about half of whom have underlying
heart disease. Reentry PSVTs can be reverted to normal
sinus rhythm by interrupting the reentry pathway. For
example, the performance of vagal maneuvers often
improves the condition by increasing AV nodal refrac-
toriness.

Atrial reentry (choice A) causes about 10% of all
PSVTs. The reentrant pathway is in the atria. The P
wave is recorded before the QRS complex. This arrhyth-
mia is frequently associated with organic heart disease.

Automatic atrial conduction (choice B) results in about

5% of PSVTs. Often, these are not paroxysmal, last days
to years, and are resistant to treatment. The P wave has
an abnormal configuration.

AV dissociation (choice C) is caused by accelerated
junctional rhythms, in which a normally latent pace-
maker in the AV nodal area depolarizes at a regular,
accelerated rate of 60-150/min. When the rate of the

accelerated pacemaker approaches the rate of the SA
node, the ectopic impulses are often conducted to the
ventricles only, while the atria remain under the control
of the SA node, producing AV dissociation.

Wandering atrial pacemaker (choice E) is a usually
benign arrhythmia. The dominant pacemaker "wan-
ders" from one atrial focus to another and in and out of
the SA node.

50.

Test-taking strategy: If you are unsure of an answer to a
question, have tried to reason through the problem to
no avail, and believe you must randomly guess, choose
the "most common" item from among the given answer
choices. Remember, the USMLE tends to test common

concepts, so the odds should be in your favor.

The correct answer is A. The figure shown depicts a
lymphocyte. Lymphocytosis is commonly associated
with viral infections; therefore, you should have looked
for a viral disease in the answer choices. Bronchiolitis in

a 2-year-old is most likely caused by respiratory syncy-
tial virus. The rest of the diseases listed have bacterial

etiologies.
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Cellulitis (choice B) is a bacterial infection usually
attributed to Staphylococcusor Streptococcus.

Diphtheria (choice C) is due to Corynebacteriumdiph-
theriae.

Epiglottitis (choice D) in a 2-year-old is most likelydue
to Haemophilus influenzae.

Pertussis (choice E) is caused by Bordetella pertussis.

KAPLAN'.
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PathologyandPathophysiology

1. A patient presents to his physician because of a chron-
ic cough. He notes occasional streaks of blood in his
sputum. A chest x-ray film reveals multi-nodular, cavi-
tating lesions in the apical posterior segments of both
lungs, with evident satellite lesions. The condition
described is likely to occ~r in the apices of the lungs,
rather than in the base, because the apices

(A) are better perfused

(B) are more acidic

(C)

(D)

(E)

contain more alveolar macrophages

have a higher P°2
ventilate better

2. A 50-year-old man presents to his physician with diar-
rhea, flushing, and wheezing. Physical examination is
significant for a grade IIIVI diastolic murmur located
at the right sternal border at the 4th intercostal space.
Which of the following substances is most likely to be
elevated in this patient's urine?

(A) S-Hydroxyindoleacetic acid (S-HIAA)

(B) Homovanillic acid (HVA)

(C) Phenylalanine

(D) Selegiline

(E) Vanillylmandelic acid (VMA)

3. Many patients with cirrhosis, particularly alcoholic cir-
rhosis, develop gynecomastia, testicular atrophy, and
impotence. Which of the following is thought to be the
underlying mechanism producing these changes?

(A) Both decreased testosterone secretion and
decreased extraction of androstenedione

(B) Decreased hepatic extraction of androstenedione

(C) Increased estrogen secretion by Leydig cells

(D) Increased estrogen secretion by Sertoli cells

(E) Testosterone deficiency alone

4. A 29-year-old woman comes to her physician's office
complaining of headaches, fatigue, and weakness over
the past several months. Physical examination is signif-
icant for pallor, tachycardia, dizziness on standing up,
and koilonychia (spooning of the nails).

Laboratory studies show:

Hemoglobin

Hematocrit

10.2 g/dL

30.8%

Serum iron 24 mg/ dL

30 ng/mL

713 mg/dL

Serum ferritin

Total iron binding capacity

A peripheral blood smear would likely show which of

the following?

(A) Macrocytosis with hyper segmented neutrophils

(B) Microcytosis with basophilic stippling

(C) Microcytosis with hypochromia

(D) Numerous schistocytes
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5. A 27-year-old African-American man visits his primary
care physician because of recent onset of "yellowness in
the whites of his eyes." His recent history is significant
for a "chest cold;' for which he is taking trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole; he is also taking fluoxetine for
depression. On examination, the sclera are icteric and
the mucosa beneath the tongue appears yellow. No hep-
atosplenomegaly is present.

Laboratory studies are as follows:

Hemoglobin ILl gJdL

Hematocrit 34%

Total bilirubin

Conjugated (direct) bilirubin

6.2 mg/dL

0.8 mgJdL

77 U/L

24 U/L

Alkaline phosphatase

AST (SGOT)

ALT(SGPT) 22 U/L

The most likely cause of this patient's jaundice is which

of the following?

(A) Acute infectious hepatitis

(B) Cholestatic liver disease

(C)

(D)

Drug reaction from fluoxetine

Drug reaction from trimethoprim-sulfamethoxa-
zole
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6. Autopsy investigations on a 70-year-old man with a his-
tory of peripheral vascular disease reveal an atheroscle-
rotic plaque in the left anterior descending coronary
artery, which results in 80% luminal stenosis. This
atheroma is covered by a smooth endothelial lining
without evidence of thrombosis, ulceration, or hemor-
rhage. The remaining coronary vessels are relatively
spared. Which of the following clinical syndromes
would most likely have resulted from this pathologic
lesion?

(A) Chest pain awakening the patient in the early
mormng

(B) Chest pain occurring with progressive frequency
and severity

(C) Chest pain precipitated by exercise and consistent-
ly relieved by rest

(D) Progressive development of congestive heart fail-
ure without chest pain

(E) Prolonged (more than 30 minutes) chest pain
accompanied by shock

7. Folate supplements during pregnancy have been shown
to reduce the risk of which of the following fetal abnor-
malities?

(A) Arnold-Chiari malformations

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Syringomyelia

Germinal matrix hemorrhage

Holoprosencephaly
Neural tube defects
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8. A patient develops an acute febrile illness with shivers,
nonproductive cough, and pleuritic chest pain. Five
days later, he presents to the emergency department
after abruptly having "coughed up" nearly a cup of
blood-stained sputum. Which of the following is most
likely to be seen on a chest x-ray film?

(A) Blunting of diaphragmatic costal angles

(B) A cavity with a fluid level

(C) Complete opacification of one lobe with no addi-
tional findings

(D) Patchy consolidation centered on bronchi

(E) Prominent bronchi that can be followed far out
into the lung fields

9. A 30-year-old woman has chronic, silver-white, scaly
patches with an erythematous border on the skin of her
knees and elbows. Which of the following is the most
likely etiology of this condition?

(A) Autoimmune disease

(B) Bacterial disease

(C)

(D)

(E) Large vessel vasculitis

Fungal disease

Granulomatous disease

10. An infant born with a congenital infection has excessive
growth of new bone on the anterior surface of the tibia
with anterior bowing of the bone. This finding is due to
which of the following processes?

(A) Neoplastic cortical bone deposition

(B) Neoplastic medullary bone deposition

(C) Neoplastic periosteal bone deposition

(D) Reactive medullary bone deposition

(E) Reactive periosteal bone deposition

11. A 22-year-old man is evaluated for mitral regurgitation
due to mitral valve prolapse. Examination reveals a tall,
slender young man with long extremities and long
tapering fingers. Pupillary dilation followed by slit-
lamp examination reveals bilateral dislocation of the
lenses of the eyes. This patient is potentially at increased
risk for development of which of the following?

(A) Aortic dissection

(B) Lisch nodules

(C)

(D)

(E)

Noncaseating granulomata

Progressive dementia

Rapidly progressive renal failure

12. A 6-cm length of rectosigmoid colon containing a 2-cm
diameter sessile polyp is surgically removed. On sec-
tioning, the lesion shows finger-like papillae with cores
of scant lamina propria. The surfaces of the papillae are
covered by dysplastic columnar epithelium with con-
siderable nuclear pleomorphism. No glandular struc-
tures are seen in the base of the lesion or in the adjacent
muscle tissue. The margins of the specimen are free of
dysplastic epithelium. What further therapy does this
person most likely require?

(A) Adjunct chemotherapy

(B) Complete colectomy

(C) Radiation therapy

(D) Resection of regional lymph nodes

(E) No further therapy is required

13. A 65-year-old man presents with a productive cough
and difficulty breathing. His sputum culture is positive
for encapsulated gram-positive cocci, which are often
seen in pairs. The patient's dyspnea is primarily due to
which of the following mechanisms?

(A) Inadequate perfusion

(B) Inadequate ventilation

(C) Increased airway resistance

(D) Increased lung compliance

(E) Poor oxygen diffusion
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14. A previously healthy 20-year-old woman presents to the
emergency department with fever, jaundice, and confu-
sion. Her examination is notable for a temperature of
102 F, scleral icterus, scattered petechiae on her palate
and extremities, and disorientation on mental status

examination. Laboratory studies reveal a platelet count
of 20,OOO/mm3, a hemoglobin of 8 g/dL, an elevated
indirect bilirubin level, and a creatinine of 5 mg/ dL.
Her prothrombin time (PT) and partial thromboplas-
tin time (PTT) are both normal. Her peripheral blood
smear reveals decreased platelets and numerous frag-
mented red blood cells. Which of the following is the
most likely diagnosis in this patient?

(A) Autoimmune hemolytic anemia

(B) Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC)

(C) Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP)

(D) Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP)

(E) Von Willebrand disease

15. A 52-year-old man is brought into the emergency
department by his wife because he has been complain-
ing of a severe headache. Physical examination reveals
ptosis of the right eyelid with the right eye facing down
and out. There is a fixed and dilated right pupil with an
inability to accommodate. Subarachnoid blood appears
on non contrast CT scan. Magnetic resonance angiog-
raphy (MRA) would be expected to reveal an aneurysm
of which of the following arteries?

(A) Anterior cerebral

(B) Anterior choroidal

(C)

(D)

(E) Ophthalmic

(F)

(G)

Anterior communicating
Middle cerebral

Posterior communicating

Posterior inferior cerebellar
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16. During a routine pediatric examination, a 12-year-old
boy is noted to be in growth arrest. The child is obese and
has multiple small bruises on his arms and legs. The
patient has difficulty rising from a crouching position.
Measurements of blood pressure demonstrate hyperten-
sion when compared with age-based standards. This
patient most likely has which of the following disorders?

(A) Diabetes mellitus

(B) Graves disease

(C)

(D)

(E)

Hypothyroidism

Parathyroid adenoma

Pituitary microadenoma

17. A 15-year-old white boy presents with a hemarthrosis
of the right knee joint and a recent history of protract-
ed bleeding from cuts or scrapes. He has no family his-
tory of bleeding disorders. The patient also notes a long
history of chronic abdominal discomfort and diarrhea,
which has been worse for the past 6 months, occasion-
ally accompanied by fever. Physical examination reveals
a patient at the Th percentile for both height and
weight; an actively bleeding rectal fissure is also noted.
Both prothrombin time (PT) and the partial thrombo-
plastin time (PTT) are prolonged. Laboratory evalua-
tion of the blood is likely to reveal low levels of which
of the following?

(A) Factor VIII

(B) Factor IX

(C) Factors II, VII, IX, and X

(D) Factors II, V, VII, IX, and X

(E) von Willebrand factor
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18. A 63-year-old woman presents to her physician com-
plaining of right facial numbness and weakness. Six
months earlier she presented with moderate diplopia.
Neurologic examination reveals a decrease of all sensa-
tion over the right face. There is decreased strength and
bulk of the right masseter and temporalis muscles,
decreased abduction of the right eye, and weakness of
all facial muscles on the right. What would testing of
the corneal reflex most likely reveal?

(A) A consensual reflex but no direct reflex of the left eye

(B) A consensual reflex but no direct reflex of the
right eye

(C) A direct reflex and a consensual reflex of the left eye

(D) A direct reflex and a consensual reflex of the

right eye

(E) No direct reflex and no consensual reflex of the
left eye

(F) No direct reflex and no consensual reflex of the
right eye

19. A 30-year-old patient presents to a physician because
his morning urine had a dark red-brown color. He
describes having had several months of increasing
weakness and dyspnea on exertion, several episodes of
cramping abdominal pain, and a recent cold. Physical
examination reveals pallor and mild jaundice. A urine
sample appears yellow and clear. Which of the follow-
ing additional tests is most likely to yield an abnormal
result?

(A) Urine complete cell count

(B) Urine free hemoglobin

(C) Urine free myoglobin

(D) Urine hemosiderin

(E) Urine red cell count

20. Primary immunodeficiencies can be investigated by
injecting tetanus toxoid into the medial aspect of the
thigh, followed by ipsilateral inguinal node biopsy 7
days later. If this test is performed on an immunocom-
petent individual, which of the following would be the
predominant change observed in the biopsied lymph
node?

(A) Follicular hyperplasia

(B) Necrotizing lymphadenitis

(C) Paracorticallymphoid hyperplasia

(D) Sinus histiocytosis

(E) Stellate abscesses

(F) Suppurative lymphadenitis

21. A 16-year-old boy sustains multiple fractures over the
course of an intramural basketball season and is

referred to a radiologist. X-ray examination of the boy's
upper extremities reveals diffusely sclerotic bones with
enlarged, flask-shaped radial and ulnar metaphyses.
The boy's father had a similar condition as a child, but
he lived in a rural area and was not further evaluated.

The boy's condition is most likely due to which of the
following?

(A) Deficiency of vitamin D

(B) Deficient osteoblastic activity

(C) Deficient osteoclastic activity

(D) Deficient synthesis of type I collagen

(E) Primary hyperparathyroidism

22. A 32-year-old woman with insomnia undergoes an
electroencephalogram (EEG) in a sleep disorder clinic.
At 3:00 AM, the EEG technician notes that the woman

is exhibiting vertex waves, sleep spindles, and K com-
plexes. Which stage of sleep is she in at this time?

(A) REM

(B) Stage 1

(C) Stage 2

(D) Stage 3

(E) Stage 4
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23. The presence of which of the following features in an
atherosclerotic plaque indicates that it has become a
complicated lesion?

(A) Cholesterol crystals

(B) Chronic inflammatory cells

(C) Intimal smooth muscle

(D) Lines of Zahn

(E) Necrotic cell debris

24. A 40-year-old woman with polycythemia vera develops
progressive severe ascites and tender hepatomegaly over
a period of several months. Liver function tests are near
normal. Which of the following tests would be most
likely to establish the probable diagnosis?

(A) Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography

(B) Hepatic venography

(C) Serum alpha-fetoprotein

(D) Serum ceruloplasmin studies

(E) Serum iron studies

25. A 4-year-old girl is brought to her pediatrician for a
check up. The child's skin is slightly jaundiced, and she
has mild splenomegaly. Her hemoglobin and hematocrit
are reduced. Her mean corpuscular volume is 90 flm3,
and her reticulocyte count is 7%. A Coombs test is per-
formed and is negative. A hemoglobin electrophoresis
shows an abnormal component, constituting less than
25% of the total. A blood smear shows inclusion bodies

within the RBCs. Which of the following is the most
likely diagnosis?

(A) Beta thalassemia

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Sickle cell anemia

Heinz body anemia

Hereditary spherocytosis
Pernicious anemia
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26. A high school basketball player passes out in the middle
of a game. He is rushed to the emergency department,
where he regains consciousness. He claims that just
before he fainted, he had difficulty breathing and expe-
rienced palpitations. On physical examination, he has a
bifid apical impulse and a coarse systolicmurmur at the
left sternal border. The echocardiogram revealsventric-
ular hypertrophy with asymmetric septal thickening.
Which of the following would increase the intensity of
his heart murmur?

(A) Elevating his legs

(B) Increasing sympathetic tone

(C) Performing the Valsalva maneuver

(D) Squatting

27. An MRI reveals a cerebellomedullary malformation in
which the vermis of the cerebellum and the medulla are

elongated and flattened and protrude through the fora-
men magnum into the vertebral canal. Which of the
following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Arnold Chiari malformation

(B) Dandy-Walker syndrome

(C) Holoprosencephaly

(D) Lissencephaly

(E) Polymicrogyria

(F) Schizencephaly

28. Two weeks after starting a course of methicillin, a pneu-
monia patient develops fever, hematuria, proteinuria,
skin rash, and eosinophilia. Which of the following is
the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Acute interstitial nephritis

(B) Acute renal tubular necrosis

(C) Crescentic glomerulonephritis

(D) Minimal change disease

(E) Pyelonephritis
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29. A woman is brought into the emergency department
following an automobile accident in which her chest
was hit by the steering wheel. Her blood pressure is
120/90 mm Hg. When she inhales, her systolic blood
pressure drops to 100 mm Hg. This finding defines
which of the following terms?

(A) Pulsus alternans

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Pulsus bisferiens

Pulsus paradoxus

Pulsus parvus
Pulsus tardus

30. A 13-year-old girl complaining of visual deficits is diag-
nosed with a brain tumor. The mass is detectable on

x-ray by the presence of opaque calcifications. MRI
reveals destruction of more than 75% of the anterior

pituitary gland. Which of the following clinical mani-
festations would be most likely in this patient?

(A) Amenorrhea and galactorrhea

(B) Bilateral exophthalmos and palpitations

(C) Coarse facial features and enlarged hands and feet

(D) Polydipsia, polyuria, and low urine osmolality

(E) Weight gain, sluggishness, and depression

31. A 47-year-old alcoholic presents with fever and a ten-
der, enlarged liver. His AST is 150 U/L, and his SGPT
ALT is 70 U/L. His prothrombin time is 25 seconds, and
his partial thromboplastin time is 30 seconds. This
patient has a deficiency of which of the following clot-
ting factors?

(A) II

(B) V

(C) VII

(D) VIII

(E) IX

(P) X

(G) XII

32. A 23-year-old construction worker presents to the
emergency department after falling down on his out-
stretched right hand. An x-ray film reveals a fracture of
one of the wrist bones. The physician is concerned
about the risk for avascular necrosis. Which of the fol-

lowing bones was fractured?

(A) Capitate

(B) Lunate

(C) Pisiform

(D)

(E)

Scaphoid

Trapezoid

33. A 50-year-old woman presents with complaints of dif-
ficulty rising from a chair and combing her hair.
Physical examination is remarkable for erythema and
edema of cheeks, eyelids, and the backs of her hands.
The lesions have a distinctive mauve color, and mauve

papules are noted on the knuckles. Approximately 30%
of patients with this disorder also may have

(A) abnormal circulating lymphocytes with cerebri-
form nuclei

(B) bacillary bodies in macrophages in the lamina pro-
pria of the intestine

(C) flattening and blunting of villi in the jejunum

(D) a mutation in a skeletal muscle protein

(E) an underlying malignancy
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34. A patient presents to a dermatologist because of skin
changes. The skin is hyperpigmented and thickened and
feelsvelvety.Multiple skin tags are present. The changes are
worst in the axillae, groin, and anogenital area, but are very
widespread. This patient should be specifically evaluated
for which of the following diseases?

(A) Hepatic cirrhosis

(B) Lung cancer

(C) Polycystic renal disease

(D) Systemic lupus erythematosus

(E) Ulcerative colitis

35. A 48-year-old woman presents to the physician with
lower back pain. She states that she has had the pain for
about 2 weeks and that it has become steadily more
severe. An x-ray film shows a lytic bone lesion in her
lumbar spine. Review of systems reveals the recent onset
of mild headaches, nausea, and weakness. Her CBC

shows a normocytic anemia, and her erythrocyte sedi-
mentation rate is elevated. Urinalysis shows heavy pro-
teinuria, and a serum protein electrophoresis shows a
monoclonal peak of IgG. Which of the following is
responsible for this patient's spinal lesion?

(A) Bence-Jones proteins

(B) Lymphoplasmacytoid proliferation

(C) Osteoblast activating factor

(D) Osteoclast activating factor

(E) Primary amyloidosis (AL)

36. Biopsy of a 4-mm rough, tan, and slightly raised skin
lesion on the face of a 65-year-old man demonstrates
atypical basal cells with eosinophilic cytoplasm but per-
sistent intercellular bridges. The stratum corneum is
thickened, and parakeratosis is present; the remainder
of the epidermis is thinned. Which of the following fea-
tures would also probably be seen in the dermis?

(A) Benign nevus cells

(B) Blue-gray elastic fibers

(C) Large numbers of spindle-shaped fibroblasts

(D) Malignant nevus cells

(E) Touton giant cells
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37. During a bitterly cold winter, an elderly couple is found
dead in their apartment. All their windows are closed,
and their leaky old furnace is on full. Which of the fol-
lowing is the primary mechanism by which the toxin
involved led to the death of this couple?

(A) Decreasing intracellular calcium

(B) Inhibition of cytochrome oxidase

(C) Inhibition of Na+/K+ ATPase

(D) Irreversible binding to hemoglobin

(E) Stimulation of cellular apoptosis

38. A 25-year-old-man presents with weight loss, abdomi-
nal pain, and bloody diarrhea. Sigmoidoscopy/
colonoscopy reveals mucosal erythema and ulceration
extending in a continuous fashion proximally from the
rectum. Which of the following pathologic findings
would also be characteristic of this patient's illness?

(A) Bowel wall thickening

(B) Cobblestone appearance of mucosa

(C) Fistulas

(D) Pseudopolyps

(E) Transmurallesions

39. Biopsy of a breast mass reveals loss of cell differentia-
tion and lack of tissue organization. Which of the fol-
lowing terms best corresponds to this finding?

(A) Anaplasia

(B) Desmoplasia

(C) Dysplasia

(D) Hyperplasia

(E) Metaplasia

40. Major developmental malformations of visceral organs in
an infant who develops to term are usually due to prob-
lems that occur at which of the following fetal ages?

(A) 0-4 weeks

(B) 4-8 weeks

(C) 8-16 weeks

(D) 16-24 weeks

(E) 24-40 weeks



41.

42.

43.

44.

A 62-year-old indigent woman with a long history of
uncontrolled hypertension presents to the emergency
department with headache, vomiting, and patchy loss
of vision. Her blood pressure is 210/155 mm Hg, and
her blood chemistry reveals marked azotemia. Which of
the following would most likely be associated with her
condition?

(A) Berry aneurysm

(B) Granulomatous arteritis

(C)

(D)

(E) Thromboangiitis obliterans

Hyperplastic arteriolitis
Phlebosclerosis

A 40-year-old female diabetic has glycosuria. This find-
ing may be attributed to inadequate glucose reabsorp-
tion at which of the following sites?

(A) Collecting duct

(B) Distal convoluted tubule

(C) Glomerulus

(D)

(E)

Loop of Henle
Proximal convoluted tubule

Which of the following genotypes is associated with the
hydrops fetalis form of thalassemia?

Beta-Chain Genes

(A) Four abnormal

(B) Two abnormal

(C) Two normal

(D) Two normal

Alpha-Chain Genes

Two normal

Four normal

Four abnormal

Two normal

A 3-year-old patient with short stature has hep-
atosplenomegaly, skeletal abnormalities, mental retarda-
tion, and corneal clouding. Electron microscopy of lyso-
somes reveals laminated structures. Which of the follow-

ing substances would accumulate in this patient?

(A) Galactocerebroside

(B) Glucocerebroside

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

GM1 ganglioside

Heparan sulfate

Sphingomyelin

Sulfatide

45.

46.

47.

48.
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An oncogenic virus has been implicated in the patho-
genesis of which of the following diseases?

(A) Acute lymphocytic leukemia

(B) Acute myelogenous leukemia

(C) Adult T-cell leukemia

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

(H)

Chronic myelogenous leukemia

Hairy cell leukemia

Hodgkin lymphoma

Multiple myeloma

Mycosis fungoides

A patient develops a pea-sized, translucent nodule on
the wrist, which when excised shows cystic degenera-
tion of connective tissue without a true cell lining.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Ganglion cyst

(B) Gout

(C)

(D)

(E)

Pseudogout

Synovial cyst

Villonodular synovitis

Which of the following conditions is related to a pri-
mary defect in ion transport?

(A) Congenital pyloric stenosis

(B) Congestive heart failure

(C) Cystic fibrosis

(D) Renal cell carcinoma

(E) Rheumatoid arthritis

A 35-year-old, obese, former football player complains
of joint stiffness of the knees and distal interphalangeal
joints of the fingers. Physical examination reveals
decreased range of motion of the affected joints, crepi-
tus, and bony swelling. X-ray films display narrowing of
the affected joint spaces. Which of the following is the
most likely etiology of this patient's disorder?

(A) Accumulation of calcium pyrophosphate in joint
fluid

(B) Antibodies against the Fcfragment of IgG

(C) Chondrocyte injury and abnormal collagen activity

(D) Hematogenous seeding of joints during bac-
teremia

(E) Inborn error of purine metabolism
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49. A Is-year-old boy who very recently immigrated to the
U.S. presents to the physician with fever, headache, and
stiff neck. Examination is remarkable for asymmetric
weakness and hyporeflexia. He has a poor immuniza-
tion history, and poliomyelitis is diagnosed. What is the
primary mechanism by which poliovirus causes para-
lytic disease?

(A) Demyelination of lower motor neuron axons

(B) Demyelination of upper motor neuron axons

(C) Destruction of cell bodies of lower motor neurons

(D) Destruction of muscle cells

(E) Destruction of synapses between the axon and the
muscle
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50. A severely ill patient in shock develops acute renal fail-
ure with oliguria and azotemia. The urine osmolality
approaches that of the glomerular ultrafiltrate (specific
gravity 1.010). A renal biopsy would most likely show
which of the following?

(A) Acute pyelonephritis

(B) Acute tubular necrosis

(C)

(D)

(E)

Chronic pyelonephritis

Crescentic glomerulonephritis

Renal cell carcinoma
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1. The correct answer is D. The presentation is typical for
reactivation pulmonary tuberculosis. The patient may
also note fever,malaise, and weight loss. The high Po
found in the upper portion of the lungs provides ~
favorable environment for growth of Mycobacterium
tuberculosis, leading to reactivation tuberculosis. (In
contrast, primary tuberculosis tends to occur in the
lower and middle lobes, where small infectious particles
are most likely to lodge after being inhaled.)

Ventilation increases from the top to the bottom of the
lung, so choice E is wrong. Perfusion increases even
more rapidly than ventilation, so choice A is also
wrong. As a result, the ventilation-perfusion ratio
decreases from the top to the bottom of the lung. The
higher ratio at the apex of the lung results in a relative-

ly elevated Po at that location.2
The apex of the lung has a higher pH than the base, so
choice B is wrong. Because the ventilation-perfusion

ratio is higher at the apex, Pco would be lower, thus
increasing the pH. 2

Regional differences in the density of alveolar
macrophages (choice C) are not known to cause the
described predisposition.

The correct answer is A. 5-Hydroxyindoleacetic acid
(5-HIAA) is a metabolite of serotonin, a major secreto-
ry product of carcinoid tumors. The signs and symp-
toms of carcinoid syndrome include diarrhea, flushing,
and wheezing. The cardiac abnormalities are common-
1y concentrated in the right heart because carcinoid
secretory products are degraded or detoxified in the
lung.

Homovanillic acid (HVA; choice B) is a breakdown

product of dopamine through the monoamine oxidase
(MAO) or catechol-o-methyltransferase (COMT)
metabolism pathways.

Phenylalanine (choice C) is an essential amino acid that
is used to synthesize tyrosine, the precursor of the cate-
cholamines (dopamine, norepinephrine, and
epinephrine).

Selegiline (choice D) is a MAO- B inhibitor that inhibits
the degradation of dopamine. It is used in the treat-
ment of Parkinson disease.

2.

3.

Vanillylmandelic acid (VMA; choice E) is a metabolite
of epinephrine that is elevated in the urine of individu-
als with pheochromocytoma.

The correct answer is A. The secondary sexual changes
seen in alcoholic cirrhosis appear to be due to both
decreased testicular secretion of testosterone and

decreased hepatic extraction of the androgen
androstenedione. Thus, androstenedione is available
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4.

for extrasplanchnic aromatization (occurring mostly in
peripheral adipose tissue) to form compounds with
estrogenic activity.

Choices B and E do not fully explain the secondary sex-
ual changes.

Although tumors of Leydig and/or Sertoli cells may
excrete both androgens and estrogens, the normal
Leydig (choice C) and Sertoli cells (choice D) do not
usually secrete estrogens.

The correct answer is C. This is a classic description of
iron deficiency anemia (up to 20% of adult women are
iron deficient!). Iron deficiency anemia is very common
in menstruating women and is associated with the signs
and symptoms described (fatigue, weakness, pallor). It
can also be associated with epithelial changes, such as
brittle nails and atrophic tongue. The typical laboratory
values are those presented, along with a decreased retic-
ulocyte count. On peripheral blood smear, the RBCs are
small (microcytic) and pale (hypochromic, due to low
hemoglobin levels from inadequate iron stores).

Vitamin B12/folate deficiency would produce macrocy-
tosis with hypersegmented neutrophils (choice A).

Lead poisoning would produce microcytosis with
basophilic stippling (choice B).

Schistocytes (choice D) are RBC fragments seen when
the cells are destroyed by shearing forces in the vascular
system, such as those present in prosthetic heart valves
and microangiopathic hemolytic anemias.

5. The correct answer is D. This man has glucose-6-phos-
phate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency (as do 10% of
African-American males). G6PD serves to protect the
RBC from oxidative damage by maintaining high intra-
cellular levels of NADPH. People of Mediterranean
descent can also have G6PD deficiency, but to a much
greater degree. Therefore, hemolytic episodes in this pop-
ulation are more severe (and can be fatal) as compared
with those of the African-American type, which are usu-
ally mild and self-limited. Common oxidative stressors
that initiate hemolysis are drug reactions (especially sulfa
drugs), febrile illnesses, and fava bean ingestion.

Acute infectious hepatitis (choice A) would more likely
present with abdominal pain, hepatomegaly, and high
elevations of AST and ALT (often into the 1,000s).

Cholestatic liver disease (choice B) more often presents
with elevation of alkaline phosphatase, along with mild
AST and ALT elevations. This patient has elevated
unconjugated bilirubin levels, as in hemolytic disor-
ders. Both hepatocellular (hepatitis) and cholestatic
liver disease cause more conjugated (as opposed to
unconjugated) hyperbilirubinemia.
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The most common side effects of fluoxetine (a selective

serotonin reuptake inhibitor; choice C) are anxiety, agi-
tation, and insomnia.

6. The correct answer is C. The atherosclerotic lesion

described here is referred to as fixed coronary obstruc-
tion, which becomes clinically manifest with chest pain
when increased myocardial demand cannot be compen-
sated by vasodilatation. This usually occurs when the
obstruction is more than 75% the cross-sectional area of

the lumen, unless there are additional predisposing fac-
tors. Fixed coronary artery obstruction manifests with
stable angina, i.e., chest pain triggered by exercise or
emotional strain and promptly relieved by rest.

Chest pain that awakens a patient in the early morning
(choice A) is characteristic of Prinzmetal angina, which
is due to coronary artery vasospasm and is not often
associated with atherosclerotic lesions.

Chest pain occurring with progressive frequency and
severity (choice B) refers to unstable angina, in which
chest pain manifests with relatively unpredictable pat-
terns. Pain becomes increasingly frequent and less
responsive to rest or medication. This form is related to
plaque rupture, hemorrhage, ulceration, and superim-
posed thrombosis.

Progressive development of congestive heart failure
without chest pain (choice D) defines chronic ischemic
heart disease, which is usually due to involvement of all
three coronary branches and associated with diffuse
loss of myofibers and fibrosis throughout the ventricles.

Prolonged (more than 30 minutes) chest pain accom-
panied by shock (choice E) is most likely due to
myocardial infarction. This is usually caused by occlu-
sive thrombosis complicating acute plaque changes,
such as ulceration or rupture.

The correct answer is D. Neural tube defects result from

failure of the primitive neural tube to close, which may
affect either end of the neuraxis and lead to anomalies

involving both the neural tissue and overlying skin and
bone. Anencephaly and encephalocele may develop at
the cranial end, whereas various forms of spina bifida,
myelomeningocele, and meningocele occur at the caudal
end. Folate deficiency has been linked to neural tube
defects. Elevated alpha-fetoprotein in the maternal blood
allows antenatal diagnosis.

Arnold-Chiari malformations (choice A), which affect

the craniospinal junction, have two forms. Type 1 is fre-
quent but usually asymptomatic and consists of down-
ward displacement of the cerebellar tonsils. Type 2 is
much more complex and manifests with early signs and
symptoms of hydrocephalus.

7.

Germinal matrix hemon hage (choice B) is one cause of
perinatal brain injury and consists of hemorrhage with-
in the germinal matrix, the periventricular layer of neu-
ronal and glial precursors. This injury affects premature
infants and may lead to significant neurologic impair-
ment or death.

Holoprosencephaly (choice C) is a severe malformation
in which lack of separation between hemispheres leads
to a single central ventricle. It is usually associated with
trisomy 13.

Syringomyelia (choice E) refers to the formation of an
ependymal-lined cavity within the spinal cord, parallel
to and connected with the central canal. It is associated

with Arnold-Chiari type 1, traumas, or spinal tumors
and leads to progressive neurologic deficits.

8. The correct answer is B. This is a classic presentation of
a pulmonary abscess. Chronic courses with less severe
symptoms (with intermittent improvement following
short courses of antibiotics) are also sometimes seen,
particularly if the diagnosis was not suspected. A chest
x-ray film typically shows pneumonic opacification in
which a cavity, often with a fluid level, is visible.
Pulmonic abscesses can be caused by anaerobes (most
common, particularly if aspiration initiated the
abscess), gram-negative aerobic bacilli, and staphylo-
cocci. Therapy is based on the organisms isolated and
should be continued for at least 4-6 weeks. In cases that

fail to resolve, the possibility of coexisting carcinoma
should be considered.

Choice A is the x-ray appearance of pleural effusion.

Choice C is the x-ray appearance of lobar pneumonia.

Choice D is the x-ray appearance of bronchopneumonia.

Choice E is the x-ray appearance of bronchiectasis.

9. The correct answer is A. The patient has psoriasis. This
chronic disease, which affects 1 to 2% of people in the
U.S., typically involves the elbows, knees, scalp, inter-
gluteal cleft, penis, and lumbosacral area. Well-estab-
lished lesions show extensive parakeratotic scales overly-
ing a thinned or absent stratum granulosum. The mitot-
ic rate in the underlying epidermis is increased, and
mitotic figures can be seen well above the basal cell layer.
Collections of neutrophils (Munro abscesses) can be
seen within the parakeratotic stratum corneum. The
pathogenesis of psoriasis is not well understood, but evi-
dence has been accumulating that autoimmunity may
playa role. The theory is that exogenous or endogenous
damage to the stratum corneum of the skin exposes
antigens against which complement-fixing autoanti-
bodies are directed. Activation of the complement cas-
cade draws neutrophils to the site, further damaging the
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stratum corneum and perpetuating the process. The
damage also triggers release of proliferative factors for
epidermal cells, leading to increased epithelial turnover,
hyperplasia, and scale formation (an alternative theory
is that the underlying process begins with an enhanced
ability of the endothelial cells of the superficial dermal
microvessels to recruit neutrophils).

Bacterial (choice B) or fungal (choice C) diseases may
trigger psoriasis but are not the primary etiologies.

Psoriasis is not associated with granuloma formation
(choice D), but rather with the formation of microab-
scesses (Munro abscesses-see above) in the stratum
corneum.

Large vessel vasculitis (choice E) does not seem to play
a role in the pathogenesis of psoriasis.

10. The correct answer is E. The infant has congenital
syphilis. The tibial deformity develops when spirochetes
localize in the periosteum, where they produce an active
inflammation with many plasma cells. This then causes
a massive, reactive, periosteal deposition of bone on the
medial and anterior surfaces of the tibia ("saber shin").
"Saddle nose" deformity, another feature of congenital
syphilis, is due to inflammatory destruction of the nasal
and palatal bones. Gummas, in which a central necrotic
focus is surrounded by layers of granulomatous and
nonspecific chronic inflammation, can also be found in
and near the saber shin and saddle nose.

The bone changes are not neoplastic (choices A, B, and
C), and involvement of the medulla (choice B and D)

and cortical layer of the bone is less marked than are the
periosteal changes.

The correct answer is A. This young man is displaying
features of Marfan syndrome, a genetic (often autoso-
mal dominant) disease of connective tissues that affects
the skeleton (tall stature, long fingers and toes, hyper-
extensible joints), eyes (often subluxation of the lenses
bilaterally), and the cardiovascular system (cystic medi-
al necrosis predisposing to aortic dissection, or aortic
valve incompetence). Marfan syndrome is due to muta-
tions in the fibrillin gene, leading to defects in the struc-
ture of elastic tissue.

11.

Lisch nodules (choice B) are pigmented nodules found
on the iris of the eye. They are associated with type I
neurofibromatosis.

Noncaseating granulomata (choice C) can be seen in a
variety of disorders, including sarcoidosis and berylliosis.

Progressive dementia (choice D) is a feature of a num-
ber of disorders, including Alzheimer disease,
Huntington disease, and Pick disease.
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Rapidly progressive renal failure (choice E) is not a fea-
ture of Marfan disease. It occurs in a number of other

disorders, such as Goodpasture disease.

12. The correct answer is E. The patient has a villous ade-
noma, which has been adequately treated by complete
resection. If dysplastic epithelium had been found at
the surgical resection margins, re-excision to remove
the dysplastic epithelium would be required, since vil-
lous adenomas are considered to be a premalignant
condition.

Adjunct chemotherapy (choice A) or radiation therapy
(choice C) are not indicated since villous adenoma is a
premalignant condition rather than an actual malig-
nancy.

Complete colectomy (choice B) is typically performed
for inflammatory bowel disease rather than for carcino-
ma of the colon, and would certainly not be indicated
for the treatment of villous adenoma.

The presence of clearly invasive glands would have indi-
cated that the patient had a true adenocarcinoma, and
examination of regional lymph nodes (choice D) would
be required to evaluate the extent of the disease.

13. The correct answer is E. The patient has pneumococcal
pneumonia. In many bacterial pneumonia's, alveoli in
large areas of the lungs fill with viscous fluid containing
proteinaceous debris and many neutrophils. This filling
limits the rate at which oxygen can diffuseinto the cap-
illary bed and, in many filled alveoli, may even com-
pletely block oxygen diffusion into the bloodstream.

Inadequate ventilation (choice B) is not initially as
important as poor diffusion.

Changes in perfusion (choice A), airway resistance
(choice C), and lung compliance (choice D) usually
play lesser roles, although a perfusion/ventilation mis-
match may also develop as blood is shunted through
poorly ventilated lung tissue.

The correct answer is D. This woman is exhibiting the
classicpentad of thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpu-
ra (TTP)-fever, encephalopathy, renal dysfunction,
thrombocytopenia, and microangiopathic hemolytic
anemia.

14.

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia (choice A) can cause
anemia and an elevated indirect bilirubin, but general-
ly produces only mild symptoms, is not associated with
thrombocytopenia, and does not cause fragmentation
of red blood cells on the peripheral smear.

Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC; choice
B) can cause thrombocytopenia and microangiopathic
hemolytic anemia, but is also associated with prolonga-
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15.

tion of both the prothrombin time (PT) and activated
partial thromboplastin time (PTT).

Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP; choice C)
causes thrombocytopenia with minimal symptoms
along with normal hemoglobin and PT/PTT. The
peripheral smear in ITP reveals only a decreased num-
ber of platelets.

Von Willebrand disease (choice E) is an inherited coag-
ulopathy that causes abnormal bleeding. The PTT is
typically prolonged.

The correct answer is F. Aneurysm of the posterior
communicating artery is the second most common
aneurysm of the circle of Willis (anterior communicat-
ing artery is most common) and can result in third cra-
nial nerve palsy (paralysis). The oculomotor nerve (CN
III) innervates the levator palpebrae muscle. CN III
paralysis would therefore result in ptosis (drooping of
the upper eyelid). CN III also innervates all of the
extraocular muscles, except for the superior oblique
(CN IV) and the lateral rectus muscles (CNVI). Thus,
CN III palsy would result in unopposed action of the
superior oblique and lateral rectus muscles, causing the
affected eye to look down and out. CN III also supplies
parasympathetic innervation to the sphincter muscle of
the iris (which constricts the pupil) and to the ciliary
muscle. Interruption of this pathway leads to a dilated
and fIxed pupil and to paralysis of accommodation.

The symptoms described probably resulted from sub-
arachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), in this case, due to rup-
ture of a posterior communicating artery aneurysm. A
classic clue to the diagnosis is a patient presenting with
"the worst headache of his or her life."When you are pre-
sented with a case of sudden severe headache, SAH

should rank highly on your differential diagnosis list.

The anterior cerebral artery (choice A) supplies the
medial surface of the cerebral hemisphere, from the
frontal pole to the parieto-occipital sulcus. Occlusion
may produce hypesthesia and paresis of the contralateral
lower extremity.

The anterior choroidal artery (choice B) arises from the
internal carotid artery and is not part of the circle of
Willis. It perfuses the lateral ventricular choroid plexus,
the hippocampus, parts of the globus pallidus, and the
posterior limb of the internal capsule.

The anterior communicating artery (choice C) con-
nects the two anterior cerebral arteries. It is the most

common site of aneurysm in the circle of Willis and
may cause aphasia, abulia (impaired initiative), and
hemiparesis.

16.

The middle cerebral artery (choice D) supplies the later-
al convexity of the cerebral hemisphere, including Broca's
and Wernicke's speech areas and the face and arm areas
of the motor and sensory cortices. It also gives rise to the
lateral striate arteries, which supply the internal capsule,
caudate, putamen, and globus pallidus. The middle cere-
bral artery is the most common site of stroke.

The ophthalmic artery (choice E) enters the orbit with
the optic nerve (CN II) and gives rise to the central
artery of the retina. Occlusion results in blindness.

The posterior inferior cerebellar artery (choice G) sup-
plies the dorsolateral medulla and the inferior surface
of the cerebellar vermis. Occlusion may result in
Wallenberg syndrome: cerebellar ataxia, hypotonia, loss
of pain and temperature sensation of the ipsilateral
face, absence of corneal reflex ipsilaterally, contralateral
loss of pain and temperature sensation in the limbs and
trunk, nystagmus, ipsilateral Horner syndrome, dys-
phagia, and dysphonia.

The correct answer is E. The child has features of

Cushing syndrome, which can be caused by excess cor-
ticotropin (ACTH), due to pituitary adenoma or
ectopic ACTH production, or can occur independently
of ACTH production, due to adrenal adenoma, adrenal
carcinoma, alcohol, or exogenous steroids. The presen-
tation of Cushing syndrome, as classically stressed to
medical students, includes truncal obesity, moon facies,
and "buffalo hump." However, these features cannot
always be clearly distinguished from ordinary obesity,
particularly in unusual populations such as children. It
is consequently of great help to be aware of other fea-
tures that may suggest the diagnosis. Children with
Cushing syndrome almost inevitably have growth
arrest, which may, as in this patient, be the initial diag-
nostic clue that more than simple obesity is present.
Some children also show precocious puberty, secondary
to androgen excess. Features present in both children
and adults that are particularly helpful in discriminat-
ing Cushing syndrome from obesity include easy bruis-
ing and a mild proximal myopathy that can be demon-
strated by asking the patient to rise from a crouching
position. Hypertension is another prominent feature,
which tends to be more common in patients with
Cushing syndrome than in those who are obese. A pre-
disposition to infections can be another helpful clue.
Other features that can be present (usually in adult
cases) include psychiatric abnormalities, most com-
monly depression and lethargy; osteoporotic vertebral
collapse leading to lost height, seen in long-standing
Cushing syndrome; red-purple striae of the abdomen
or thighs; plethorics appearance secondary to skin thin-
ning; and, sometimes, skin pigmentation in ectopic
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ACTH syndrome and with some pituitary tumors.
Once Cushing syndrome is suspected, it can be investi-
gated with a variety of endocrine techniques, including
urinary free cortisol, dexamethasone suppression tests,
and plasma ACTH, and can be treated surgically if an
adrenal or pituitary tumor is found.

The correct answer is C. Low levels of factors II, VII,
IX, and X are seen in vitamin K deficiency, leading to
prolonged prothrombin time (PT) and partial throm-
boplastin time (PTT). Vitamin K deficiency is occa-
sionally severe enough in obstructive jaundice, pancre-
atic disease, or small bowel disease to cause a bleeding
diathesis. This patient has evidence of small bowel dis-
ease and a history suggestive of Crohn disease (chron-
ic abdominal discomfort, diarrhea and fever). Crohn
disease, which is also characterized by rectal fissures,
growth retardation, and malabsorption, causes malab-
sorption of fat-soluble vitamins (A,D,E,K) by several
mechanisms. It most often involves the terminal ileum,
which is responsible for the recycling of bile acids nec-
essary for the transport and proper absorption of
lipids. Small intestinal Crohn disease itself can cause
malabsorption by reducing the surface area available
for absorption of nutrients. Finally, the disease can
cause the development of fistulae, which can lead to
exclusion of loops of bowel, also reducing available
absorptive surface area.

Factor VIII deficiency (choice A) is the cause of
hemophilia A. This answer is incorrect because
hemophilia A is characterized by an elevated PTT but a
normal PT, since only factor VIII is involved.Although
hemophilia A can cause gastrointestinal hemorrhage
and pain, a 6-month crisis with abdominal discomfort
as the only symptom would be extremely rare. Also,
hemophilia would likelybe characterized by black tarry
stools rather than diarrhea. Hemophilia A is inherited
as an X-linked recessive;thus, affected individuals are
usually male, whereas carriers are female.
Low levels of factor IX (choice B) is the cause of
Christmas disease. Like hemophilia A, factor IX defi-
ciency is characterized by prolonged APTT and normal
PT. Specific coagulation factor assays distinguish these
two diseases,as they are otherwise identical in both pre-
sentation and inheritance.

Low levels of factors II, V, VII, IX, and X (choice D)
could be characteristic ofliver disease,but in such a case
both PT and APTT would be elevated.Note that in liver
disease, all other factors (except for Factor VIII) would
also be low.

Lowlevelsof von Willebrand's factor (choice E) cause a
prolonged or normal APTT, a normal PT, and a pro-
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18.

longed bleeding time. Von Willebrand disease is inher-
ited in an autosomal dominant pattern with incomplete
penetrance.

The correct answer is F. This woman has lesions of the

right trigeminal (CN V; right facial numbness,
decreased bulk of the right masseter and temporalis
muscles), right abducens (CN VI; diplopia, decreased
abduction of the right eye), and right facial (CN VII;
weakness of all facial muscles on the right) nerves. A
corneal reflex is elicited by touching a cotton wisp to
the eye, resulting in bilateral blinking. The afferent limb
of this reflex is carried by CN V (VI), and the efferent
limb is mediated by CN VII. Touching the cotton to this
patient's right eye would not produce blinking in either
eye. The right eye would not blink because of CN V and
CN VII lesions, and the left eye would not blink because
of a lesion of CN V. Touching cotton to the left eye
would result in blinking of the left eye, but not the right
(lesion of right CN VII).

19. The correct answer is D. The patient has paroxysmal
nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH), which can cause a
striking hemoglobinuria with red-brown to black urine
and an elevated urine hemosiderin level. The condition

usually presents between 20 and 40 years of age. The
hemoglobinuria is intermittent, but a regular, rhythmic
nocturnal pattern is actually observed in only a minority
of patients. PNH is an acquired disease, and, surprisingly,
may be related to erythroleukemia. (The erythrocytes that
lyse in PNH appear to be derived from a clone arising
from somatic mutation.) Factors that may trigger lysis
include infection (even with the common cold), men-

struation, surgical procedures, exposure to cold, vaccines,
and possibly "stress:' These patients are prone to venous
thrombosis (thought to result from inappropriate platelet
activation), which may be the cause of the abdominal
pain that is frequently experienced. Thrombosis and
thromboembolism are the most frequent immediate
cause of death in PNH patients, with the intrahepatic
veins being a favorite site for thrombosis (producing
Budd-Chiari syndrome). Other complications include
pigment gallstones (secondary to chronic hemolysis) and
granulocytopenia, leading to frequent infections.

Urine complete cell counts (choice A) are generally
uninformative.

In practice, urine hemosiderin levels are a more reliable
indicator of the condition than urine free hemoglobin
(choice B), which is typically present only during
episodes of frank hemolysis. Because the patient's urine
sample was yellow, it is unlikely that he is experiencing
hemolysis at the present time; however, in all likelihood,
the urine would still contain hemosiderin.
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Myoglobin (choice C) would not be expected to be pre-
sent in the urine in PNH.

Urine red cell counts (choice E) are generally uninfor-
mative.

20. The correct answer is A. The antigenic challenge in this
case would result in activation of B-Iymphocytes and
production of antigen-specific immunoglobulins. The
B-dependent areas of lymph nodes would consequent-
ly become hyperplastic. These are the germinal centers
of lymphoid follicles, where maturation of B-cells takes
place. Thus, a picture characterized by enlargement of
germinal centers develops. This is called follicular
hyperplasia.

Necrotizing lymphadenitis (choice B) is seen in a few
specific infections (namely tularemia, bubonic plague,
anthrax, and typhoid fever) and in Kikuchi lym-
phadenitis, a rare noninfectious form.

Paracorticallymphoid hyperplasia (choice C) refers to
hyperplasia of the interfollicular zones, which are pre-
dominantly populated by T-cells. This change is seen in
response to phenytoin, viral infections, and antiviral
vaccinations.

Sinus histiocytosis (choice D) is characterized by
enlarged lymphatic sinuses filled with reactive histio-
cytes. This nonspecific change is seen frequently in nodes
draining sites with chronic infections or a neoplasia.

Stellate abscesses (choice E) occur in nodes involved by
cat-scratch disease, tularemia, and lymphogranuloma
venereum.

21.

Suppurative lymphadenitis (choice P) develops in
response to acute infection by pyogenic organisms,
most frequently Staphylococcus aureus.

The correct answer is C. The patient described is
exhibiting signs of osteopetrosis, characterized by
abnormally brittle bones with increased density
throughout the body. In this condition, the ends oflong
bones also show a characteristic widening (Erlenmeyer
flask deformity) on x-ray films. Deficient osteoclast
activity underlies this rare hereditary disorder. In the
autosomal dominant form, which this boy (and his
father) presumably has, the defect is fairly mild, charac-
terized by multiple fractures and anemia (due to filling
of the medullary cavities of bone with immature bone).
The autosomal recessive form is much more severe,

with only a few afflicted children surviving into infancy.

Deficiency of vitamin D (choice A) causes rickets in
children and osteomalacia in adults. Both are charac-

terized by inadequate mineralization of an exuberant
cartilage matrix.

22.

Deficient osteoblastic activity (choice B) would pro-
duce decreased bone density, not increased density, as
in this patient.

Deficient synthesis of type I collagen (choice D) under-
lies some forms of osteogenesis imperfecta. This disor-
der is characterized by multiple fractures; however,
these fractures are related to the production of smaller
amounts of abnormal bone, rather than too much

bone, as in osteopetrosis.

Hyperparathyroidism (choice E) produces characteris-
tic bone demineralization, in contrast to the diffuse,

symmetric, skeletal sclerosis seen in osteopetrosis.

The correct answer is C. Stage 2 sleep is characterized
by low-amplitude, mixed-frequency EEG activity with
more theta waves than Stage 1. In addition, vertex waves
(sharply contoured potentials at the vertex), sleep spin-
dles (short bursts of 12-16 Hz activity), and K com-
plexes (high-amplitude waves with superimposed sleep
spindles) occur intermittently. Muscle tone is slightly
reduced, and eye movements are absent.

REM sleep (choice A) is characterized by low-ampli-
tude, mixed-frequency activity. Ponto-geniculo-occipi-
tal (PGO) spikes, which are transient, larger amplitude
potentials, occur over the occipital areas. There are also
episodic bursts of rapid eye movements (REMs), and
skeletal muscle tone is decreased.

Stage 1 sleep (choice B), or drowsiness, is characterized
by a transition from alpha rhythms (relaxed wakeful-
ness) to theta rhythms. Electromyographic (EMG)
activity is decreased, compared with relaxed wakeful-
ness, and there are slow, roving eye movements.

Stages 3 (choice D) and 4 (choice E) are also known as
slow-wave sleep. They are characterized by high-ampli-
tude slow waves, especially delta waves. Eye movements
are absent, and EMG activity is decreased compared
with relaxed wakefulness.

23. The correct answer is D. Complicated lesions indicate
advanced atherosclerotic disease. They arise in
atherosclerotic plaques and render them more suscepti-
ble to sudden occlusion and acute infarction of the sup-
plied tissues. Commonly, the plaque ulcerates or rup-
tures, and the exposed surfaces, being highly thrombo-
genic, precipitate thrombus formation. Thrombi are
typified by the lines of Zahn, alternating layers of
platelets and fibrin (the pale lines), and layers of blood
(the dark lines). Beyond thrombus formation, other
features of a complicated plaque include hemorrhage
into the lesion itself, and micro embolism by cholesterol
crystals or calcified debris. Furthermore, the weakened
media underlying the plaque may develop an aneurys-
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mal dilatation. In general, the clinical significance of
atherosclerosis is related to the consequences of com-
plicated lesions.

The incorrect options all include features of atheroma-
tous plaques but do not indicate complicated lesions:

Beneath the endothelium of a plaque there is a fibrous cap
composed of smooth muscle (choice C), chronic inflam-
matory cells (choice B), and lipid laden macrophages
(foam cells), as well as extracellular material.

The core of the lesion, which lies between the intima

and the media, is composed of necrotic cellular debris
(choice E), with cholesterol crystals (choice A), calci-
um, and more foam cells.

24. The correct answer is B. The clinical presentation is
most consistent with Budd-Chiari syndrome (hepatic
vein obstruction), which may occur as a complication
of thrombogenic and myeloproliferative disorders
including polycythemia vera. The presentation illus-
trated is the most common; alternative presentations
include fulminant liver failure and cases in which

intractable abdominal pain is the most prominent ini-
tial finding. Hepatic venography is the best technique of
those listed to demonstrate the occlusion of the hepatic
venous system.

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
(choice A) is most useful in demonstrating lesions of
the biliary tree.

Serum alpha-fetoprotein (choice C) is a marker for hep-
atocellular carcinoma.

Ceruloplasmin (choice 0) levels are decreased in
Wilson disease.

Serum iron studies (choice E) are useful when consid-

ering hemochromatosis as a cause of cirrhosis.

25. The correct answer is B. Heinz body anemia is an auto-
somal dominant disease that causes an abnormal
hemoglobin variant. The mutant hemoglobin precipi-
tates within the RBC, forming an inclusion, or Heinz
body. The RBCis then either phagocytosed or removed
by the spleen. Patients present with hemolytic anemia,
jaundice, splenomegaly, and dark colored urine. The
MCV is normal, and electrophoresis usually reveals the
abnormal component as a small percentage of the total.
The reticulocyte count is increased as the body tries to
make new blood to compensate. If the Coombs test
were positive, this would indicate that the problem was
extracorpuscular.
Beta thalassemia (choice A), an inherited defect in or
absence of the beta chain of hemoglobin, causes a
microcytic, rather than a normocytic, anemia. It results
in red cells containing excess alpha globin chains that
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form insoluble aggregates, leading to hemolysis. The
presenting symptoms are anemia, jaundice,
splenomegaly, hepatomegaly, and certain developmen-
tal abnormalities, depending on the subtype of the dis-
ease.

Hereditary spherocytosis (choice C) can cause a nor-
mocytic anemia with an increased reticulocyte count,
but the hemoglobin electrophoresis would be normal
in these patients. Jaundice and splenomegaly are often
present. The disease is caused by an autosomal domi-
nant defect in the erythrocyte membrane spectrin
molecule that makes the cell less pliable and more
easily destroyed.

Pernicious anemia (choice 0) causes a megaloblastic
anemia, ruled out in this patient by the normal MCV.It
presents in children younger than 10 years (juvenile
form) or in adults in the 6th decade. It is caused by lack
of intrinsic factor from the gastric mucosa, causing a
lack of vitamin B12 uptake in the terminal ileum.
Patients present with pallor, slight jaundice, tachycar-
dia, a smooth red tongue, diarrhea, and possibly CNS
symptoms.
Sicklecellanemia (choice E) causes a microcytic, rather
than normocytic, anemia. It is a hereditary disorder
characterized by a substitution of valine for glutamic
acid in the beta hemoglobin chain. With hypoxemia,
the red cell changes to a sickle shape. Patients present
with pain, jaundice, splenomegaly,and anemia.

26. The correct answer is C. This patient has hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy (idiopathic hypertrophic subaortic
stenosis)-the most common cause of sudden cardiac

death in young patients. It usually causes problems dur-
ing exertion. Clues to the diagnosis include dyspnea,
palpitations, bifid apical impulse, coarse systolic mur-
mur at the left sternal border, and ventricular hypertro-
phy with asymmetric septal thickening on echocardio-
gram. Left ventricular outflow obstruction typically
plays an important role in the pathophysiology of this
condition. Maneuvers that decrease preload, such as the
Valsalva maneuver, will accentuate the heart murmur

because they result in less ventricular filling, contribut-
ing to greater outflow obstruction.

Elevating his legs (choice A), increasing sympathetic tone
(choice B), and squatting (choice 0) would all increase
venous return and therefore diminish the murmur.

27. The correct answer is A. The findings in this patient
indicate the presence of an Arnold Chiari malforma-
tion. There are also variable defects of the hindbrain
and skeletal structure. Hydrocephalus and
myelomeningocele are often present.
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In Dandy-Walker syndrome (choice B), the cerebellar
vermis is hypoplastic or aplastic, and the posterior fossa
is instead filled with a large cyst produced by expansion
of the roofless (lacking the cerebellar vermis) fourth
ventricle.

Holoprosencephaly (choice C) is a failure of the pros-
encephalon to cleave, also leading to a defect of midline
facial development. The most severe form results in
cyclopia. In the form that results from trisomy 13
(Patau syndrome) there are bilateral cleft lip and palate,
low-set ears, microcephaly, ocular anomalies,
hypotelorism, mental retardation, convulsions, deaf-
ness, and ventricular septal defects.

Lissencephaly (choice D) is agyria, which means
"smooth brain." The cerebral hemispheres are devoid of
gyri or sulci.

Polymicrogyria (choice E) describes a brain in which
the gyri are too small and too numerous.

Schizencephaly (choice F) is characterized by symmet-
ric clefts that extend from the cortical surface to the

underlying ventricle. The cleft is generally hypoplastic.

28. The correct answer is A. This is a typical presentation
for drug-induced acute interstitial nephritis, which
usually resolves when the offending drug is removed.
Half of the cases progress to acute renal failure.
Additional offending drugs include other penicillin
derivatives, sulfonamides, and some diuretics.

Acute renal tubular necrosis (choice B) has been associ-
ated with exposure to aminoglycosides, amphotericin,
and methoxyflurane.

Crescentic glomerulonephritis (choice C) is not typi-
cally associated with methicillin exposure, but rather
with immunologic mechanisms or unknown causes.

Minimal change disease (choice D), or lipoid nephrosis,
is an important cause of the nephrotic syndrome in
children and is sometimes associated with a recent res-

piratory infection or a vaccination.

Pyelonephritis (choice E) is a tubulointerstitial kidney
disease caused by bacterial infection, with elements of
obstruction or vesicoureteral reflux in many cases.

The correct answer is C. Pulsus paradoxus is defined as
a fall in systolic blood pressure> 10 mm Hg on inspira-
tion. It can be associated with cardiac tamponade and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

Pulsus alternans (choice A) is a repeated variation in the
amplitude of the pulse pressure. It can be associated
with profound left ventricular dysfunction.

29.

Pulsus bisferiens (choice B) is a double pulsation occur-
ring during systole. It can be associated with aortic
regurgitation and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.

Pulsus parvus (choice D) is a weak pulse upstroke
caused by diminished stroke volume. It can be associat-
ed with hypovolemia, aortic stenosis, mitral stenosis,
and left ventricular failure.

Pulsus tardus (choice E) is a delayed pulse upstroke. It
can be associated with aortic stenosis.

30. The correct answer is E. This patient has panhypopitu-
itarism induced by her brain mass This condition is
associated with decreased serum levels of thyroid -stim-
ulating hormone (TSH), adrenocorticotropic hormone
(ACTH), follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), luteiniz-
ing hormone (LH), prolactin, and growth hormone.
The x-ray findings (opaque calcifications) and patient
description suggest a craniopharyngioma, the most
common pituitary tumor in children. Note that nonse-
creting-chromophobe adenomas may also present with
hypopituitarism. Weight gain, sluggishness, and depres-
sion are all signs of hypothyroidism, resulting from the
decreased TSH levels caused by anterior pituitary hypo-
function.

Amenorrhea and galactorrhea (choice A) are associated
with hyperpituitarism, which is most often associated
with a pituitary adenoma that secretes prolactin,
growth hormone, or ACTH.

Bilateral exophthalmos and palpitations (choice B) are
symptoms of Graves disease. This condition is associat-
ed with a decrease in TSH, which occurs in response to
elevated thyroid hormone levels; it is not a result of
anterior pituitary hypofunction.

Coarse facial features and enlarged hands and feet
(choice C) are signs of acromegaly, which may result
from increased growth hormone levels associated with
hyperpituitarism.

Polydipsia, polyuria, and low urine osmolality (choice
D) are symptoms of diabetes insipidus. Central diabetes
insipidus is associated with disorders of the posterior
pituitary or the hypothalamus (decreased antidiuretic
hormone [ADH]). Remember that nephrogenic dia-
betes insipidus stems from renal unresponsiveness to
ADH, not from diminished levels of the hormone.

The correct answer is C. This vignette had some clinical
information that was irrelevant in terms of answering
the question. This is a common USMLE question for-
mat-providing a clinical context for a straightforward
basic science question. It is important that you don't
spend too much time analyzing data (for example the
liver function tests in this case) before you've read the

31.
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actual question. This is especially true on the even
longer vignettes you may occasionally see on the test.
You'll also note that this question has more than five
answer choices. The USMLE has been including an
increasing number of such items, making it more diffi-
cult to guess correctly.

To answer this question, you need to know that the pro-
thrombin time (PT) measures the extrinsic pathway, that
the partial thromboplastin time (PTT) measures the
intrinsic pathway, and which of the factors listed is unique
to the extrinsic system (so that a deficiency would elevate
the PT without affecting the PTT). The only factor listed
that is unique to the extrinsic pathway is factor VII. The
reason that the PT is elevated in patients with liver dam-
age (alcoholic hepatitis in this patient) is that all the coag-
ulation factors (with the exception of factor VIII) are syn-
thesized solely by the liver. The reason the PT is elevated
before the PTT is affected is that factor VII has the short-

est circulating half-life of any of the coagulation factors.
You should be aware that in severe liver damage, the PTT
eventually will also rise as the patient develops a deficien-
cy in all the coagulation factors (except VIII).

Factors II (choice A), V (choice B), and X (choice F) are

part of the final common pathway and are not unique
to either the intrinsic or extrinsic systems. Deficiencies
in any of these factors would elevate both the PT and
the PTT.

Factors VIII (choice D), IX (choice E), and XII (choice
G) are exclusive to the intrinsic pathway. Patients with
deficiencies in any of these factors (e.g., hemophilia)
will have elevated PTTs with normal PTs.

Here are some useful mnemonics:

To remember that PT measures the extrinsic pathway:
PET

32.

To remember that PTT measures the intrinsic pathway:
PITT

To remember the factors in the final common pathway:
1 X 2 X 5 = 10 (factors I, II, V,and X)

The correct answer is D. Suspect fracture of the
scaphoid (navicular) bone in any young adult who has
"fallen on an outstretched hand" (classic clue). The
physician was concerned about the risk of avascular
necrosis because, in some people, the blood supply of
the bone is located distally, and a fracture will deprive
the proximal region of the bone of its arterial nourish-
ment. Osteoarthritis is a common complication of
scaphoid fractures that do not heal properly.

The lunate bone (choice B) is commonly dislocated in
patients who have fallen on an outstretched hand. Median
nerve injury is a frequently associated occurrence.
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33.

The capitate (choice A), pisiform (choice C), and trape-
zoid (choice E) bones of the wrist are less commonly
associated with falls on an outstretched hand.

The correct answer is E. This is a typical presentation
of dermatomyositis, Approximately 30% of middle-
aged patients who present with this condition have an
underlying malignancy. A wide variety of cancers, par-
ticularly adenocarcinomas, can cause dermatomyositis.
The mauve papules are known as Gottron's sign and,
together with the eyelid involvement, are helpful in dis-
tinguishing the rash of dermatomyositis from that of
systemic lupus erythematosus.

Abnormal lymphocytes with cerebriform nuclei
(choice A) circulate in Sezary syndrome, which is a
leukemic variant of mycosis fungoides, a cutaneous T-
cell lymphoma.

Bacillary bodies in macrophages within the intestinal
lamina propria (choice B) are characteristic of Whipple
disease.

34.

Flattening and blunting of villi in the jejunum (choice
C) are characteristic of celiac sprue, or gluten-sensitive
enteropathy.

Duchenne-type muscular dystrophy is caused by a
mutation in a skeletal muscle protein (choice D), dys-
trophin.

The correct answer is B. The condition described is

acanthosis nigricans. Mild forms are common and may
be associated with obesity and endocrine abnormali-
ties. More extensive forms, such as in this patient, may
be associated with malignant disease: usually an adeno-
carcinoma (often lung), less commonly a lymphoma.
The pattern is important to recognize because the erup-
tion may precede other symptoms of the malignancy by
several years.

The correct answer is D. The disease described above is

multiple myeloma, a plasma cell neoplasm in which the
neoplastic plasma cells elaborate a single, or monoclon-
al, type of immunoglobulin. In this case, and most
commonly, IgG is produced. Patients with this disease
are usually older than 40 and may have normocytic
anemia. They often complain of skeletal pain from lytic
bone lesions and may report headaches and nausea
caused by hyperviscosity of the blood due to the exces-
sive amounts of immunoglobulins. The lytic bone
lesions are caused by the production of osteoclast acti-
vating factor by the neoplastic plasma cells. This can
also lead to hypercalcemia.

Bence Jones proteins (choice A) are immunoglobulin
light chains. They are often overproduced in multiple
myeloma and are filtered in the urine. They are not usu-

35.
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ally detected in serum unless there is renal impairment,
but they can be detected in the urine by electrophoresis
and immunofIxation. They do not cause bony lytic
lesions.

Lymphoplasmacytoid proliferation (choice B),
describes a normal type of B lymphocyte that is mor-
phologically between a lymphocyte and a plasma cell.
Lymphoplasmacytoid lymphocytes produce IgM; in
Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia, they undergo neo-
plastic proliferation and produce IgM peaks. Bone
lesions are not seen in this disease.

Osteoblast activating factor (choice C) would not pro-
duce osteolytic lesions and is not seen in multiple
myeloma. There is a rare osteoblastic variant of multi-
ple myeloma with dense bony osteosclerosis rather than
lytic lesions, but osteoblast activating factor has not
been shown to be involved.

Primary amyloidosis (AL; choice E), is a primary light-
chain type of amyloidosis associated with multiple
myeloma. The insoluble proteinaceous deposits occur
in the tongue, heart, kidney, and skin. This does not
cause bony lytic lesions.

36. The correct answer is B. The lesion described is an

actinic keratosis. This common premalignant lesion is
caused by solar damage, which also characteristically
damages the elastic fibers (changing their color in
stained tissue to blue gray) of the superfIcial dermis.

Benign nevocellular nevus cells (choice A) are found in
common moles (nevocellular nevi).

Large numbers of spindle-shaped fIbroblasts (choice C)
are found in dermatofibromas.

Malignant nevus cells (choice D) are found in
melanoma.

37.

Touton giant cells (choice E) are found in xanthomas.

The correct answer is D. This couple died of carbon
monoxide poisoning. Carbon monoxide has approxi-
mately 240 times the affinity for hemoglobin than does
oxygen. In a sense, the hemoglobin-CO dissociation
curve is shifted very far to the left compared with the

hemoglobin-02 dissociation curve. This means that the
binding of hemoglobin to carbon monoxide is virtual-
ly irreversible. (The carbon monoxide that cigarette
smokers inhale is cleared only when senescent red cells
are phagocytized in the spleen and the hemoglobin is
degraded.) In addition, the carbon monoxide shifts the
hemoglobin-02 dissociation curve to the left, making
the unloading of °2 to the tissues very diffIcult. When
too much hemoglobin is tied up with carbon monox-
ide, the person dies. The carbon monoxide-hemoglobin
complex has a bright red color; a distinctive feature of

38.

carbon monoxide poisoning that can be helpful either
at autopsy or in living patients is that this color makes
the skin and organs also appear bright cherry red.

Generally, intracellular calcium levels increase, rather
than decrease (choice A), with cellular injury or death.

Cytochrome oxidase is inhibited by cyanide (choice B).

Ouabain is an example of a poison that inhibits the
Na+/K+ ATPase (choice C).

Apoptosis (programmed cell death) is stimulated
(choice E) by certain genes (e.g., p53, ced 3,4), gluco-
corticoids, and aging.

The correct answer is D. This is a question that tests
your ability to distinguish between ulcerative colitis
(UC) and Crohn disease. First, you need to fIgure out
which one this patient has. The key clues here are the
bloody diarrhea (much more common in UC), the rec-
tal involvement, and, especially, the continuous nature
of the mucosal damage. Once you've fIgured out that the
patient has UC, you need to identify the answer choice
that is characteristic of uc. The correct answer is pseu-
dopolyps, which are inflammatory polyps found in
ulcerative colitis and not Crohn disease.

39.

All the other choices are features of Crohn disease.

Especially diagnostic is the transmural nature of the
inflammation, which can lead to the development of
fIssures and fistulas. Remember also that although
Crohn disease can involve any part of the gastrointesti-
nal tract, it typically does not involve the rectum and is
usually found in the terminal ileum and/or colon. In
contrast to UC, the lesions are discontinuous (skip
lesions).

The correct answer is A. Anaplasia is a loss of cell differ-
entiation and tissue organization. It is associated with
malignancy and is an ominous prognostic sign.

Desmoplasia (choice B) is excessive fIbrous tissue for-
mation in tumor stroma.

Dysplasia (choice C) is abnormal atypical cellular pro-
liferation.

Hyperplasia (choice D) is an increase in the number of
cells.

Metaplasia (choice E) is a reversible change of one cell
type to another, usually in response to irritation.

40. The correct answer is B. During the 4th to 8th weeks,
organogenesis is still occurring, but a defect during this
time is usually not lethal. Unfortunately, a woman may
be inadvertently exposed to teratogens during the early
part of this period, when she may not even realize that
she is pregnant.
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Anomalies occurring during the first 4 weeks of life
(choice A) typically cause intrauterine death.

Choices C, D, and E: Organogenesis has already
occurred by these ages.

The correct answer is C. This patient has developed
malignant hypertension, a syndrome of end-organ
damage associated with long-standing hypertension,
usually occurring with blood pressures greater than
200/140mm Hg. Severeelevationsof blood pressure are
frequently associatedwith hyperplastic arteriolitis (truly
an arteriolosclerosis), typified by concentric, laminated
smooth muscle proliferation narrowing the arteriolar
lumen (onion skinning). Necrotizing arteriolitis, char-
acterized by fibrinoid degeneration and acute inflam-
mation in the arteriolar wall, may also be seen.

Berry aneurysms (choice A) arise at points of weakness
in the arterial media, especiallybranch points in the cir-
cle of Willis.Although hypertension may playa role in
atherosclerosis and the development of dissecting aor-
tic aneurysms, berry aneurysms are believed to be con-
genital.

Granulomatous arteritis (choice B) is typical of several
large and medium vessel diseases, especially giant cell
arteritis,Takayasuarteritis,and Wegenergranulomatosis.
It is identified histologicallywith mural inflammation
with clustersof macrophages,often containing multinu-
cleatedgiant cells.The arteriolar inflammation in malig-
nant hypertension involvesneutrophils, not granulomata.

Phlebosclerosis (choice D) is the characteristic change
in varicose veins, in which dilated and tortuous veins
show elastic degeneration and calcifications in the
venous media.

Thromboangiitis obliterans (choice E), also known as
Buerger disease, is a disease of cigarette smokers. It is
characterized by segmental vascular occlusion with lumi-
nal thrombus formation and microabscesses within small
to medium-sized arteries and veins in the extremities.

42. The correct answer is E. The proximal convoluted
tubule is the site of reabsorption (via Na+Jglucose co-
transporters) of nearly 100% of the glucose filtered at
the glomerulus. In diabetes mellitus, sugar spills into
the urine when the proximal convoluted tubule's capac-
ity for reabsorption is exceeded.

The collecting duct (choice A) is the site of reabsorp-
tion of water (and urea) when antidiuretic hormone

(ADH) is present.

The distal convoluted tubule (choice B) is one of the

sites of sodium reabsorption.

The glomerulus (choice C) is the site of filtration of the
plasma entering via the afferent arteriole.
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In the initial part of the loop of Henle (choice D), water
moves out into the hypertonic interstitium. In the
ascending limb, sodium and cWoride are reabsorbed,
but water cannot follow, so the filtrate becomes more

hypotonic.

The correct answer is C. Hydrops fetalis is a form of
alpha-thalassemia, which results from deletion of the
four genes responsible for alpha-chain synthesis.
Deletion of one gene produces a silent carrier. Deletion
of two genes causes alpha-thalassemia trait (with a mild
hypochromic anemia; choice D). Deletion of three
genes results in HbH disease (with hemolysis), and
deletion of four genes leads to the condition known as
hydrops fetalis and death in utero. Beta-thalassemia is
due to a genetic abnormality at a single site that results
in defects in mRNA processing. Since a person receives
genetic material from both parents, the patient can have
0, 1, or 2 abnormal genes at this site, but not four
(choice A). Homozygotes for beta-thalassemia (choice
B) have beta-thalassemia major. Heterozygotes have
beta-thalassemia minor.

44. The correct answer is D. This patient has a mucopolysac-
charidosis, which exists in several different forms. In

Hurler syndrome and Sanfilippo syndrome, lysosomes
contain characteristic laminated structures on electron

microscopy. In Hurler syndrome, a defect in a-L-
iduronidase causes accumulation of heparan and der-
matan sulfate. In Sanfilippo syndrome, heparan sulfate
accumulates.

Accumulation of galactocerebroside (choice A) occurs
in Krabbe disease, which is due to galactocerebrosidase
deficiency.

Accumulation of glucocerebroside (choice B) occurs in
Gaucher disease, which is due to defects in j3-gluco-
cerebrosidase. The reticuloendothelial cells and CNS
are affected.

Accumulation of GM2 ganglioside (choice C) occurs in
Tay-Sachs disease because of hexosaminidase A defi-
ciency. The swollen ganglion cells of the retina con-
tribute to a classic sign of Tay-Sachs-the macular
cherry-red spot.

Accumulation of sphingomyelin (choice E) in a variety
of organs occurs in Niemann-Pick disease, which is due
to a defect in sphingomyelinase.

Accumulation of sulfatide (choice F) occurs in

metachromatic leukodystrophy, caused by arylsulfatase
A deficiency.
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45. The correct answer is C. The only disease listed that has
been established as related to an oncogenic virus is adult
T-cell leukemia. This disease is endemic in Japan. It is
caused by the human T-cell leukemia virus known as
HTLV-l.

For the USMLE, you should also be aware of the other
neoplastic diseases thought to be caused by viruses:
Burkitt lymphoma (Epstein-Barr virus), hepatocellular
carcinoma (hepatitis B virus), cervical/penile/anal carci-
noma (human papillomavirus), and Kaposi sarcoma.
Note: Kaposi sarcoma is associated with HIV but is now
thought to be caused by a specific Kaposi sarcoma-associ-
ated herpesvirus-HHV 8 (human herpesvirus type 8).

46. The correct answer is A. Ganglion cysts are common,
benign degenerations of connective tissue that are
almost always located near a joint capsule or tendon
sheath, often in the wrist. Ganglion cysts characteristi-
cally lack a true lining, which distinguishes them mor-
phologically from synovial cysts.

Gout (choice B) and pseudo gout (choice C) produce
crystal deposition rather than fluid-filled cavities.

A synovial cyst (choice D) is due to herniation of syn-
ovium through a joint capsule and is characteristically
lined by synovium.

Villonodular synovitis (choice E) is a benign, synovial
proliferation that produces a shaggy mass in the syn-
OVlUm.

47. The correct answer is C. The defect in cystic fibrosis
has now been established as an alteration in a cAMP-

activated chloride channel known as the cystic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) chan-
nel. This alteration affects chloride transport in epithe-
lial cells, including those in sweat glands, bronchi, pan-
creas, and intestines. The result of the defective chloride

transport is the production of secretions with increased
viscosity and abnormally salty sweat. Clinically, patients
are particularly vulnerable to recurrent pneumonia
(often due to Pseudomonas aeruginosa), leading to
bronchiectasis and malabsorption secondary to
impaired pancreatic and intestinal secretion of digestive
fluids.

48. The correct answer is C. This patient has osteoarthritis,
a degenerative joint disease that is very common in the
elderly and in those with a history of "wear and tear" or
overuse of the joints (as found in football players).
Chondrocyte injury occurs along with abnormal colla-
gen activity. Predisposing factors include obesity, previ-
ous joint injury, and synovial disease. Clinically, patients
have joint stiffness, decreased range of motion, effu-
sions, crepitus, and bony swelling. The most commonly

affected joints include the vertebrae, hips, knees, and
distal interphalangeal (mp) joints of the fingers. [Note
that Heberden's nodes (terminal phalanx) and
Bouchard's nodes (proximal phalanx) are characteristic
of this disease.] Symptoms of nerve compression may
occur secondary to compression by osteophytes and
bone spur development. A classic finding on x-ray is
joint space narrowing. Joint fluid shows few cells and
normal mucin.

Accumulation of calcium pyrophosphate in joint fluid
(choice A) is associated with pseudo gout [which is also
known as calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD)
crystal deposition disease].

Antibodies against the Fc fragment of IgG (choice B)
are associated with rheumatoid arthritis (RA).

Hematogenous seeding of joints during bacteremia
(choice D) is the etiology of suppurative arthritis (sep-
tic).

An inborn error of purine metabolism (choice E)
results in the development of gout.

Be careful not to confuse your crystals! Remember:

Gout = negatively birefringent urate crystals

Pseudogout = positively birefringent calcium

pyrophosphate crystals

Don't confuse your nodules either!

Gout = tophi

Osteoarthritis = Heberden's and Bouchard's nodes

Rheumatoid arthritis = subcutaneous nodules on
extensor surfaces

49. The correct answer is C. The poliovirus kills alpha
motor neurons present in the ventral horns of the
spinal cord. These lower motor neurons are the cells
whose axons form the motor nerves that innervate the

muscles of the body.

Guillain-Barre syndrome is an acute, inflammatory,
demyelinating disease of peripheral nerves, including
the axons of lower motor neurons (choice A).

Multiple sclerosis can cause demyelination of upper
motor neurons (choice B).

Trauma, including extremely strenuous exercise, is an
example of a process that can directly damage muscle
(choice D).

Selective destruction of synapses between the muscle
and the lower motor neurons (choice E) is not directly
involved in the pathology of poliomyelitis.

The correct answer is B. This is the typical clinical sce-
nario in which acute tubular necrosis develops sec-
ondary to shock, and further destabilizes an already

50.
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desperately ill patient. Acute tubular necrosis can also
occur following exposure to nephrotoxins or as a mani-
festation of acute rejection in a transplanted kidney. The
prognosis depends on the patient's overall health. In
patients who recover, the initial oliguric phase (lasting
1-2 weeks) is followed by a diuretic phase (weeks to
months) before eventual restoration of tubular function.

Acute pyelonephritis (choice A) is not typically a cause of
renal failure with loss of concentrating ability.

Chronic pyelonephritis (choice C) actually refers to
chronic interstitial nephritis, which usually does not
produce loss of concentrating ability (except in rare
cases in which the reaction is so severe that acute tubu-

lar necrosis ensues).

Crescentic glomerulonephritis (choice D) is associated
with rapidly progressive renal failure, characterized by
hypertension, hematuria, proteinuria, and an active
urinary sediment.

Renal cell carcinoma (choice E) is not a typical cause of
renal failure with loss of concentrating ability. Hematuria
is the most common presenting symptom.
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1. Following an upper respiratory infection, a S-year-old
develops large purpuric lesions on the buttocks and
extensor surfaces of the arms and legs. The patient also
has abdominal pain, vomiting, and arthralgias.
Dipstick analysis of the urine shows microscopic hema-
turia. Renal biopsy would probably show which of the
following distinctive features?

(A) IgA in the mesangial region

(B) Marked interstitial nephritis

(C) Subepithelial electron-dense deposits

(D) Tumor

(E) Vasculitis

2. A 29-year-old man presents with hemoptysis and
hematuria. Renal biopsy shows inflammation of the
glomeruli. An x-ray film shows focal pulmonary infil-
trates. Which of the following is likely to be found with
an immunofluorescence study of the glomeruli and
alveoli?

(A) Electron-dense humps on the epithelial side of
basement membrane

(B) Linear IgG deposits on alveolar and glomerular
basement membranes

(C) Mesangial deposition ofIgA

(D) Spike and dome IgG deposits on the glomerular
basement membrane

3. A farmer develops acute attacks of fever, dyspnea,
cough, and leukocytosis whenever he works around

wet, harvested hay. Lung biopsy would be most likely to
show which of the following?

(A) Alveoli filled with dense, amorphous, proteina-
ceous material

(B) Ferruginous bodies

(C) Interstitial pneumonitis with eosinophils, and
interstitial fibrosis

(D) Interstitial pneumonitis with lymphocytes, plasma
cells, and macrophages, and interstitial fibrosis

(E) Linear immune deposition along the alveolar
basement membrane

4. Which of the following is the most common cause of
hepatic steatosis in industrialized nations?

(A) Alcohol abuse

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Obesity

Carbon tetrachloride exposure
Diabetes mellitus

Malnutrition
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5. A 25-year-old man presents to his physician after find-
ing a lump in the left side of his neck. He alsostatesthat
he has recently lost 10 pounds and sometimes awakens
dripping in sweat. Biopsy of a cervical node reveals
Reed-Sternberg cells. The remainder of his workup
revealsnodal involvement limited to the neck and axil-

la. How should his diseasebe staged?

(A) IA

(B) IE

(C) IIA

(D) IIB

(E) IIIA

(F) IIIB

(G) IVA

(H) IVB

6. A 60-year-old man complains of difficulty arising from
achair and initiating new movements. On examination,
the physician notices a resting hand tremor and cog-
wheel rigidity. Which of the following amino acids is
the precursor for the neurotransmitter that is deficient
in the brain of this patient?

(A) Glutamate

(B) Glycine

(C) Histidine

(D) Tryptophan

(E) Tyrosine

7. A patient with a history of easy bruising is diagnosed
with Bernard-Soulier syndrome. Which of the follow-
ing would you expect to find in this patient?

(A) Decreased circulating von Willebrand factor
(vWF)

(B) Prolonged bleeding time

(C) Prolonged partial thromboplastin time (PTT)

(D) Prolonged prothrombin time (PT)

(E) Thrombocytopenia

8. A normal ovum is fertilized by two separate sperm. All
genetic material is retained. Which of the following
terms best describes the product of this conception?

(A) Complete hydatidiform mole

(B) Normal infant

(C) Partial hydatidiform mole

(D) Placenta accreta

(E) Placenta previa
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9. A neurologic examination of a 47-year-old woman
reveals anormal cornealreflexin her right eye,but no
consensual corneal reflex in her left eye. Which of the
following additional findings might be expected?

(A) Absence of pupillary light reflex of the left eye

(B) Hyperacusis of the left ear

(C) Inability to abduct the right eye

(D) Loss of pain and temperature of the left face

(E) Loss of taste from the anterior two thirds of the

right tongue

(F) Ptosis of the left eye

10. A 25-year-old woman presents with a 12-month histo-
ry of palpitations, intermittent diarrhea, anxiety, and a
I-month history of "bulging of both eyes:' What is the
most likely cause of her symptoms?

(A) Graves disease

(B) Hashimoto thyroiditis

(C) Multinodular toxic goiter

(D) Papillary carcinoma

(E) Subacute thyroiditis

11. Which of the following is most likely to cause a
hypochromic microcytic anemia?

(A) Folate deficiency

(B) Hereditary spherocytosis

(C) Iron deficiency anemia

(D) Sickle cell anemia

(E) Vitamin B12deficiency

12. Which of the following is thought to be a major con-
tributor to the cachexia often experienced by patients
with advanced cancer?

(A) Clathrin

(B) Histamine

(C) Interferon

(D) Interleukin 2

(E) Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)
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13. A 47-year-old alcoholic presents with acute upper left
abdominal pain with tenderness on palpation. The pain
is referred to his back. Laboratory results reveal a low
serum calcium level. His hypocalcemia probably
reflects which of the following?

(A) Caseous necrosis

(B) Coagulative necrosis

(C) Enzymatic fat necrosis

(D) Gangrenous necrosis

(E) Liquefactive necrosis

14. A 70-year-old woman presents to her physician prior to
beginning chemotherapy for newly diagnosed small cell
lung carcinoma. Her examination is notable for obesity,
blood pressure of 180/110 mm Hg, facial hair, abdomi-
nal striae, and an acneiform rash on her chest and back.

Laboratory values are normal except for a serum glucose
of 250 mg/dL. Her chest x-ray film shows a right perihi-
lar mass and severe diffuse osteoporosis. Which of the
following most likely accounts for her physical examina-
tion, laboratory, and x-ray findings?

(A) Adrenal gland destruction by metastases

(B) Anterior pituitary gland disruption by metastases

(C) Ectopic production of corticotropin (ACTH)

(D) Ectopic production of gastrin

(E) Ectopic production of parathyroid hormone
(PTH)

15. A 35-year-old woman presents to her physician with
paresthesias of the left shoulder and arm. She has also
noticed a hard, bony structure on the left side of her
neck above the clavicle. Which of the following diag-
noses best accounts for her symptoms?

(A) Horner syndrome

(B) Osteopetrosis

(C) Pancoast tumor

(D) Shoulder dislocation

(E) Thoracic outlet obstruction

16. A young girl develops dilation of the lateral ventricles as
a consequence of a massive astrocytoma involving the
cerebellum and compressing the fourth ventricle.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Arnold Chiari malformation

(B) Communicating hydrocephalus

(C) Dandy-Walker syndrome

(D) Noncommunicating hydrocephalus

(E) Syringomyelia

17. A 60-year-old alcoholic with a 50 pack-year history of
smoking presents with hoarseness and dysphagia.
Physical examination reveals cervical lymphadenopathy.
Laryngoscopy reveals an ulcerated nodule on the laryn-
geal surface. Which of the following is the most likely
diagnosis?

(A) Adenocarcinoma

(B) Anaplastic carcinoma

(C) Malignant papilloma

(D) Squamous cell carcinoma

(E) Transitional cell carcinoma

18. A patient presents to the emergency department in the
middle of the night with acute abdominal pain. Which
of the following descriptions of the patient's pain
would be consistent with a diagnosis of diverticulitis?

(A) Burning subiternal pain after meals

(B) Severe, diffuse ~~e in the periumbilical region
(C) Steady ache in the left lower quadrant with referral

to the back

(D) Steady, boring epigastric pain with referral to the
back

(E) Sudden, severe pain in the lower quadrant with
referral to the flank

19. A 60-year-old alcoholic who appears malnourished
presents to his physician complaining of shortness of
breath and gasping for air on awak~ning. Cardiac exam
reveals an S3 heart sound, a diastolic murmur, and

jugular venous distention. Pulmonary rales and periph-
eral edema are evident. An echo cardiogram would be
expected to reveal which of the following?

(A) A carotid pulse tracing with spike and dome con-
figuration

(B) Bilateral atrial enlargement and ventricular thick-
emng

(C) Depressed left ventricular function with pericar-
dial effusion

(D) Left and right ventricular dilatation with poor
contraction throughout

(E) Left ventricular hypertrophy with asymmetric sep-
tal hypertrophy
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A 67-year-old man presents with decreased sensation and tingling in his fingers and toes. He appears fatigued and mal-
nourished. Physical examination is remarkable for hyperactive deep tendon reflexes, spasticity, and the presence of Romberg
sign. Blood tests reveal a hematocrit of 22% and a hemoglobin level of 6 mg/dL. What other hematologic values would be
expected in this patient?

20.

21. A 64-year-old man presents with increased language
output, most of which is incomprehensible. Neurologic
testing reveals that he cannot comprehend verbal or
written language. What is the location of his lesion?

(A) Basal ganglia

(B) Diencephalon

(C) Frontallobe

(D) Occipital lobe

(E) Parietal lobe

(F) Temporallobe

22. Uncontrollable bleeding froll1 the umbilical stump of a
neonate specifically suggests deficiency of which of the
following coagulation factors?

(A) Factor VIII

(B) Factor IX

(C)

(D)

(E) Von Willebrand's factor

Factor XII

Factor XIII

23. Which of the following Starling force changes is the
primary cause of the edema seen in patients with
nephrotic syndroll1e?

(A) Decreased capillary hydrostatic pressure (PC>

(B) Decreased capillary on cotic pressure ('ITc)

(C) Decreased interstitial hydrostatic pressure (P)

(D) Decreased interstitial oncotic pressure ('IT)

(E) Increased capillary hydrostatic pressure (PC>

(F) Increased capillary oncotic pressure ('ITc)

(G) Increased interstitial hydrostatic pressure (P)

(H) Increased interstitial oncotic pressure ('IT)
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24. A 68-year-old woman who recently had a cholecystecto-
my develops a temperature of 103 F and has persistent
drainage from her biliary catheter. She is given
cephalothin and gentamicin for 10 days. Her serum cre-
atinine level increases to 7.6 mg/dL. Her urine output is
1.3 LIday and has not diminished over the past few days.
There is no history of hypotension, and her vital signs
are normal. Renal ultrasonography shows no evidence
of obstruction. The most likely etiology of the patient's
condition is which of the following?

(A) Acute glomerulonephritis

(B) Acute renal failure secondary to cephalothin

(C) Gentamicin nephrotoxicity

(D) Renal artery occlusion

(E) Sepsis

25. A 52-year-old woman complains of sudden visual
abnormalities. She has a 30 pack-year history of smok-
ing, as well as hypertension, and hypercholesterolemia.
A head CT shows a lesion in the right occipital lobe, and
an angiogram reveals an embolic stroke of the right pos-
terior cerebral artery. Which of the following types of
visual deficits is she most likely experiencing?

(A) Bitemporal hemianopia

(B) Central scotoma

(C) Left homonymous hemianopia

(D) Left superior quadrantanopia

(E) Right homonymous hemianopia

(F) Right superior quadrantanopia

(G) Total left eye blindness

(H) Total right eye blindness

MCV Reticulocyte WBC Count Folate Level Target Cells lIypersegll1ented
Count Neutrophils

(A) 65 Increased Low Normal None None

(B) 85 Normal/Low Normal Low None Present

(C) 110 Normal/Low Low Norll1al None Present

(D) 115 Increased Normal Norll1al None Present

(E) 120 Increased Normal Normal Present None
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26. A bone mass resulting from accumulation of osteo-
clasts, reactive multinucleated giant cells, and
hemosiderin deposits in areas of micro fractures is char-
acteristic of which of the following endocrine abnor-
malities?

(A) Cushing syndrome

(B) Graves disease

(C)

(D)

(E)

Hyperparathyroidism

Hypoparathyroidism

Hypothyroidism

27. Which of the following would most likely be observed
in the lungs during an autopsy of a 2-week-old infant
who died of neonatal respiratory distress syndrome?

(A) Alveoli filled with neutrophils

(B) Dense fibrosis of the alveolar walls

(C)

(D)

(E)

Enlarged air spaces

Hyaline membranes and collapsed alveoli

Normal lung histology for age

28. An abdominal x-ray performed on a 54-year-old man
demonstrates a large, irregular, calcified mass with mul-
tiple broad projections filling one renal pelvis. Which of
the following laboratory findings might be expected in
this patient?

(A) Decreased urine pH

(B) Hypercalcemia

(C) Hyperuricemia

(D) Increased ammonia concentration in the urine

(E) Increased cystine concentration in the urine

29. In a patient with headache and nuchal rigidity, a lum-
bar puncture reveals grossly bloody CSF with elevated
pressure, high protein, and low glucose Which of the
following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Amyloid angiopathy

(B) Hypertensive vascular changes

(C) Rupture of a berry aneurysm

(D) Tear of bridging veins

(E) Tear of middle meningeal artery

30. A premature infant develops progressive difficulty
breathing over the first few days of life. Deficient surfac-
tant synthesis by which of the following cell types may
have contributed to the infant's respiratory problems?

(A) Alveolar capillary endothelial cells

(B) Bronchial mucous cells

(C) Bronchial respiratory epithelium

(D) Type I pneumocytes

(E) Type II pneumocytes

31. A chronic alcoholic presents with confusion, impaired
balance, and nystagmus. Administration of thiamine
leads to rapid symptomatic improvement. Which of the
following neuropathologic changes accounts for this pre-
sentation?

(A) Axonal degeneration of posterior and lateral
columns of spinal cord

(B) Demyelination affecting the central region of basis
pontis

(C) Demyelination involving corpus callosum and
anterior commissure

(D) Hemorrhagic necrosis of mammillary bodies and
periaqueductal gray matter

(E) Loss of neocortical neurons, Purkinje cells, and
hippocampal pyramidal neurons

32. An HIV-positive, 38-year-old woman is suspected of
having a B-cell lymphoma. Which of the following
pathologic findings would be most likely in this
patient?

(A) Evidence of infection with human T-cell leukemia
virus-l

(B) Greatly elevated levels of serum IgG

(C) Greatly elevated levels of serum IgM

(D) Positive Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) titer

(E) Presence of Bence- Jones proteins in a urine sample

(F) Presence of Reed-Sternberg cells in a lymph node
biopsy

(G) Translocation between chromosomes 9 and 22 in
white blood cells
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33. A 59-year-old construction worker has a history of
asbestos exposure. Which of the following malignancies
is most likely to occur in this man?

(A) Bladder carcinoma

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Bronchogenic carcinoma

Lymphoma

Malignant mesothelioma

Scrotal carcinoma

34. A 76-year-old man presents to his physician complain-
ing of an inability to empty his bladder for the past 3
days and a continual leakage of urine for the past 2
days. A cystometrogram reveals that his bladder has an
abnormally large capacity, and an MRI reveals a lesion
limited to the sacral spinal cord. Which of the following
is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Automatic neurogenic bladder

(B) Autonomous neurogenic bladder

(C) Motor neurogenic bladder

(D) Sensory neurogenic bladder

(E) Uninhibited neurogenic bladder

35. A 70-year-old woman undergoes a bilateral hip replace-
ment for osteoarthritis. Which of the following patho-
logic changes will the removed femoral heads most like-
ly demonstrate?

(A) Marked synovial proliferation with pannus for-
mation

(B) Multiple small fractures in the cartilage

(C) Multiple white flecks in the synovium

(D) No visible change

(E) Pus covering the articular surface
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36. A 60-year-old man who is being evaluated for abdomi-
nal pain and a 30-lb weight loss undergoes endoscopy,
which demonstrates a broad region of the gastric wall in
which the rugae are flattened. Biopsy of this area shows
infiltration by numerous polygonal tumor cells with
small, dark, round, or ovoid nuclei pushed to the mar-
gin of the cell by large, clear, cytoplasmic structures.
These cells might be expected to have which of the fol-
lowing properties?

(A) Keratohyalin granules observed by electron
mIcroscopy

(B) Melanosomes and premelanosomes by electron
mIcroscopy

(C) Positive staining for gastrin by light microscopy

(D) Positive staining for leukocyte common antigen by
light microscopy

(E) Positive staining for mucin by light microscopy

37. A 30-year-old woman is diagnosed with cervical intraep-
ithelial neoplasia (CIN) associated with a previous viral
infection. Which of the following viral products is (are)
implicated in producing this type of dysplasia?

(A) EBNA proteins

(B) EIA and EIB proteins

(C) E6 and E7 proteins

(D) Large tumor antigen

38. A tall man with gynecomastia and testicular atrophy
has a testicular biopsy that shows sparse, completely
hyalinized seminiferous tubules with a complete
absence of germ cells and only rare Sertoli cells. Leydig
cells are present in large clumps between the hyalinized
tubules. Which of the following genetic disorders
should be suspected?

(A) Testicular feminization syndrome

(B) Trisomy 18

(C) Trisomy 21

(D) 45,XO

(E) 47,XXY
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39.

40.

41.

42.

A male infant begins to have persistent, projectile, non-
bilious vomiting at age 2-3 weeks. Which of the follow-
ing conditions is likely responsible for these symptoms?

(A) Caroli disease

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Pyloric stenosis

Cystic fibrosis

Diaphragmatic hernia
Gastric ulcer

A patient with severe iron-deficiency anemia refractory
to oral ferrous sulfate therapy is given multiple blood
transfusions in preparation for surgery. She develops
hemosiderosis. Which of the following microscopic
findings would be expected?

(A) Hepatocytes damaged by intracellular iron accu-
mulation

(B) Intense lysosomal staining with methylene blue

(C) Storage of excess copper in hepatocytes

(D) Yellow-brown granules in cell cytoplasm

Over a span of years, an individual develops thickening
of the fascia of one palm, which eventually causes a flex-
ion contracture of the hand, most markedly involving
the fourth and fifth fingers. The patient most probably
has which of the following conditions?

(A) Desmoid

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Dupuytren contracture
Neurofibroma

Peyronie disease
Plantar fibromatosis

A 25-year-old woman is discovered on physical exam to
have a midsystolic click and a high-pitched heart mur-
mur. Which of the following additional cardiovascular
findings is she most likely to exhibit?

(A) Atrial fibrillation

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Decreased peripheral pulse pressure

Premature ventricular contractions

Slowed carotid upstroke

Wide pulse pressure

43. A patient presents with hypertension, hypernatremia,
hypokalemia, low renin levels, and metabolic alkalosis.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Bartter syndrome

(B) Conn syndrome

(C) Empty sella syndrome

(D) Kimmelstiel-Wilson syndrome

(E) Sheehan syndrome

(F) Waterhouse- Friderichsen syndrome

44. A child with cystic fibrosis presents with signs of a
bleeding diathesis. Deficiency in which of the following
factors is the most likely cause of this child's coagulo-
pathy?

(A) Factor V

(B)

(C)

(D) Protein C

(E) Prothrombin

Factor VIII

Factor XII

45. A 64-year-old man with atherosclerosis suffers an
embolic stroke that leaves him with a left leg paresis.
Physical examination reveals a Babinski sign on the left
and diminished sensation over his left leg. Blockade of
which of the following vessels is responsible for his
symptoms?

(A) Left anterior cerebral artery

(B) Left middle cerebral artery

(C) Left posterior cerebral artery

(D) Right anterior cerebral artery

(E) Right middle cerebral artery

(F) Right posterior cerebral artery

46. A 42-year-old man develops acute renal failure.
Laboratory studies also reveal hypocalcemia. What is
the most likely mechanism underlying this electrolyte
disturbance?

(A) Hyperphosphatemia

(B) Hyponatremia

(C) Increased sensitivity to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D

(D) Increased sensitivity to parathyroid hormone
(PTH)

(E) Metabolic alkalosis
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47. A patient with lung cancer has one lung removed.
When he is at rest, his pulmonary artery pressure is
within normal limits. However,when he tries to exer-
cise,the pulmonary artery pressure rises rapidly. Which
of the following best explains this finding?

(A) The airwayresistance of the lung is limiting during
exercise

(B) The compliance of the lung limits blood flow

(C) Pulmonary vesselsconstrict during exercise

(D) Recruitment of additional pulmonary vessels is
not adequate during exercise

(E) The volume of the single lung is inadequate during
exerCIse

48. A 4-year-old child with chronic tonsillitis presents with
a swollen cervical lymph node. Biopsy of the node
would most likely revealwhich of the following?

(A) Acute nonspecific lymphadenitis

(B) Follicular hyperplasia form of chronic nonspecific
lymphadenitis

(C) Hodgkin lymphoma

(D) Paracorticallymphoid hyperplasia form of chron-
ic nonspecific lymphadenitis

(E) Sinus histiocytosis form of chronic nonspecific
lymphadenitis
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49. A 30-year-old woman complains of breast tenderness
that becomes worse during the premenstrual period.
Multiple small masses are appreciable on palpation.
Cytologic examination of a fine needle aspirate reveals
no malignant cells.A subsequent biopsy shows multifo-
cal cyst formation, areas of fibrosis, calcification, and
apocrine metaplasia. This condition is associated with
an increased risk of cancer if

(A) apocrine metaplasia is marked

(B) calcification is prominent

(C) cysts are larger than 0.5 cm

(D) epithelial hyperplasia is florid

(E) fibrosis is predominant

50. A 70-year-old woman dies 3 days after admission to the
rcu. The clinical picture is characterized by fever, puru-
lent sputum, and pulmonary infiltrates on chest radio-
graph. An autopsy shows patchy areas of consolidation
in both lungs, with neutrophilic exudate filling bronchi
and bronchioles on microscopic examination. Gram
staining reveals colonies of small gram-negative bacilli.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Anaerobic pneumonia

(B) Community-acquired pneumonia

(C) Hospital-acquired pneumonia

(D) Lipid pneumonia

(E) Primary atypical pneumonia
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ANSWERSand EXPLANATIONS
1. A

2. B

3. D

4. A

5. D

6. E

7. B

8. C

9. B

10. A

11. C

12. E

13. C

14. C

15. E

16. D

17. D

18. C

19. D

20. C

21. F

22. D

23. B

24. C

25. C

26. C

27. D

28. D

29. C

30. E

31. D

32. D

33. B

34. B

35. B

36. E

37. C

38. E

39. E

40. D

41. B

42. C

43. B

44. E

45. D

46. A

47. D

48. B

49. D

50. C
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1. The correct answer is A. The presentation in the ques-
tion stem is classic for Henoch-Schonlein purpura. The
distinctive renal biopsy finding is deposition of 19A
(together with IgG and complement) in the mesangium
of the glomeruli. 19A can also be present in small der-
mal vessels within the characteristic skin lesions, which

consist of subepidermal hemorrhages with necrotizing
vasculitis. Vasculitis (choice E) can also be present in
gastrointestinal organs (hence the abdominal symp-
toms) but is not present in the kidney. The condition
typically occurs in young children, between the ages of
3 and 8 years, but it can occur in adults. Adults are more
likely to develop severe renal disease with crescentic
glomerulonephritis. The clinical course is variable;
patients who have more extensive renal damage and
proteinuria are more likely to progress to eventual renal
failure. Some patients have recurrent hematuria for
years.

Subepithelial electron dense "humps" (choice C) are a
feature of post-streptococcal glomerulonephritis,
which can also follow an upper respiratory infection
but differs from Henoch-Schonlein purpura by the
absence of vasculitis and purpura.

Interstitial nephritis (choice B) and tumor (choice D)
are distracters that are unrelated to Henoch-Schonlein

purpura.

2. The correct answer is B. This is a classic case of

Goodpasture syndrome, which is autoimmune in ori-
gin and characterized by hemorrhagic pneumonitis
leading to hemoptysis and glomerulonephritis pro-
gressing to renal failure. Most cases involve the presence
of anti-basement membrane antibodies. It occurs

mostly in young men. Under immunofluorescence,
there are linear deposits of IgG on alveolar and
glomerular basement membranes.

Electron-dense humps (choice A) are found with elec-
tron microscopy, not immunofluorescence. These
humps are found in poststreptococcal glomeru-
lonephritis; immunofluorescence in this case would
show C3, IgM, and IgG granular deposits.

Mesangial deposition of 19A (choice C) occurs in
Berger disease or 19A nephropathy.

Spike and dome IgG deposits (choice D) are found in
membranous nephropathy, a cause of the nephrotic
syndrome.

3. The correct answer is D. Hypersensitivity pneumonitis
constitutes a spectrum of interstitial lung disorders that
occur in response to a variety of environmental (often
occupational) antigens. Farmer's lung, which this
patient has, is one example of a hypersensitivity pneu-
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monitis and is related to antigens found in the spores of
thermophilic actinomycetes, which grow in warm,
moist hay. Other examples of hypersensitivity pneu-
monitis include pigeon breeder's lung (bird excreta),
humidifier lung (thermophilic bacteria), and mush-
room picker's lung. Although one might expect to see
eosinophils, the interstitial pneumonitis is instead com-
posed of lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages.
Long-standing cases additionally show permanent dis-
ease features that may include interstitial fibrosis,oblit-
erative bronchiolitis, and granuloma formation.

Alveoli filled with dense, amorphous, proteinaceous
material (choice A) are a feature of pulmonary alveolar
proteinosis.

Ferruginous bodies (choice B) are a feature of
asbestosis.

Interstitial pneumonitis with eosinophils and intersti-
tial fibrosis (choice C) is a feature of Loefflersyndrome.

Linear deposition of antibody and complement along
the alveolarbasement membrane (choice E) is a feature
of Goodpasture syndrome.

4. The correct answer is A. All the conditions listed can
cause steatosis(fatty change)of the liver.In industrialized
nations, however, the most common cause is alcohol
abuse. The steatosis may take the form of either
microsteatosis (multiple, very small, lipid vacuoles) or
macrosteatosis (a single,large, coalescedlipid vacuole in
each cell);the two forms may alsocoexist.The triglyceride
accumulation underlying the changes is related to alco-
hol-induced damage to mitochondrial and microsomal
functions that normally degrade triglycerides.

The correct answer is D. This patient has Hodgkin dis-
ease(Reed-Sternbergcellswere the classicclue),affecting
more than one lymph node region but limited to one
side of the diaphragm. This corresponds to Stage II
(Stage I is only one node region; Stage III is both sides
of diaphragm; Stage IV means disseminated disease to
nonlymphoid organs). The NB designation depends
on the presence of constitutional symptoms such as
weight loss, fever,chills,or night sweats.A = no consti-
tutional symptoms, and B = presence of constitutional
symptoms. Therefore, this patient has StagelIB disease.

5.

6. The correct answer is E. This question requires three
steps of logic. First, figure out the diagnosis (a classic
case of Parkinson disease), then remember which neu-
rotransmitter is involved in the disease (dopamine),
and, finally, recall which amino acid serves as the pre-
cursor for that neurotransmitter (tyrosine). The
hydroxylation of tyrosine by tyrosine hydroxylase
results in DOPA, which is then decarboxylated to
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dopamine. Note that norepinephrine and epinephrine
are also tyrosine derivatives, as are the melanins and the
thyroid hormones thyroxine and triiodothyronine.

Glutamate (choice A) can be converted to the inhibito-

ry neurotransmitter GABA by the action of glutamate
decarboxylase.

Glycine (choice B) is involved in the synthesis of both
creatine (along with arginine and S-adenosylmethion-
ine) and heme (along with succinyl-CoA).

Histidine (choice C) can be decarboxylated to his-
tamine, an important inflammatory mediator.

Tryptophan (choice D) can be converted to serotonin
by a hydroxylation reaction (tryptophan hydroxylase)
followed by a decarboxylation reaction.

The correct answer is B. Bernard-Soulier syndrome is
caused by a deficiency in the platelet membrane glyco-
protein GPIb. GPIb serves as the platelet receptor for
von Willebrand factor (vWF), which, in turn, is
required for normal platelet adhesion to exposed colla-
gen. A defect in platelet adhesion will result in a pro-
longed bleeding time. Remember that the bleeding time
is a measure of platelet plug formation; it is not related
to the functioning of the coagulation cascade.

Although vWF will not be able to bind to platelets in
patients with Bernard-Soulier, the amount of vWF will
not be affected (choice A).

As noted above, platelet adhesion defects do not affect
the functioning of the coagulation cascade; thus,
patients with Bernard-Soulier will have a normal PTT
(choice C) and PT (choice D).

8.

Bernard-Soulier represents a qualitative, not a quantita-
tive, platelet defect. These patients do not have throm-
bocytopenia (choice E).

The correct answer is C. Hydatidiform moles can be
considered an aberrant form of pregnancy. The moles
are found in the uterus and are characterized by dilated
chorionic villi and production of human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG). Moles are subclassified into par-
tial moles (which contain a triploid genome derived
from the egg and two sperm) and complete moles
(which contain a diploid genome derived completely
from one duplicated or two separate sperm with loss of
maternal genetic material; choice A). The two types can
be distinguished grossly (partial moles have fewer
enlarged villi) and microscopically (partial moles often
have blood vessels containing fetal erythrocytes).
Treatment is by removal of the mole with follow-up of
serum hCG levels.

Fertilization of an egg by two sperm is not generally asso-
ciated with placental abnormalities (choices D and E).

9. The correct answer is B. The first trick to this question
is to determine where the lesion is. The corneal reflex is

tested by touching a cotton wisp to the eye. A normal
response would be blinking of the ipsilateral eye as well
as the contralateral eye (consensual reflex). The afferent
limb of the corneal reflex is contained within the oph-
thalmic division of the ipsilateral ophthalmic nerve
(VI), the efferent limb is by both (right and left) facial
nerves (VII). This woman had a normal corneal reflex

in her right eye, indicating a normal right VI and right
VII. However, she lacked a consensual reflex, indicating
an abnormal left VIIth nerve. The next trick to this

question is to determine what other signs a lesion in the
left VIIth nerve could produce. A lesion in the left VIIth
would also produce hyperacusis (increased sensitivity
to sound) in the left ear because of paralysis of the
stapedius muscle, which ordinarily dampens sound
transmission through the middle ear.

Absence of a pupillary light reflex of the left eye (choice
A) could be caused either by a lesion of the left optic
nerve (CN II; afferent limb) or by a lesion of the left
oculomotor nerve (CN III; efferent limb).

Inability to abduct the right eye (choice C) could be
caused by a lesion of the right abducens nerve (CN VI),
which innervates the lateral rectus muscle.

Loss of pain and temperature of the left face (choice D)
could be caused by a lesion of the spinal nucleus of V.
This nucleus is located in the medulla and receives pain
and temperature information from the face via the
trigeminal nerve (CN V).

Loss of taste from the anterior two thirds of the right
tongue (choice E) could result from a lesion of the right
CN VII.

10.

Ptosis of the left eye (choice F) could result from a
lesion of the left oculomotor nerve (CN III) because of
denervation of the levator palpebrae muscle. A lesion of
the left VII would result in the inability to close the left
eye.

The correct answer is A. Graves disease is the most

common cause of hyperthyroidism in a young female
and is the only one that causes exophthalmos ("bulging
of both eyes"). Graves disease is an autoimmune disor-

der in which a thyroid-stimulating IgG immunoglobu-
lin (TSI) binds to the thyroid-stimulating hormone
(TSH) receptors, causing increased release of thyroid
hormone. The exophthalmos is caused by lymphocytic
infiltration of the extraocular muscles.

Hashimoto thyroiditis (choice B) results in hypothy-
roidism and is associated with a diffusely enlarged thy-
roid gland and antimicrosomal antibodies against the
thyroid parenchyma.
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Multinodular toxic goiter (choice C) causes hyperthy-
roidism but does not result in exophthalmos.

Papillary carcinoma (choice D) will only very rarely
present as a hypersecreting nodule. Most cases will be
nonsecreting, cold nodules. There is no exophthalmos.
This is the most common thyroid cancer and has the
best prognosis of all thyroid cancers.

Subacute thyroiditis (choice E) is an uncommon form
of thyroiditis that lasts approximately 8 months and is
self-limited. Early on, with destruction of thyroid tis-
sue, there may be release of thyroid hormone and
symptoms of hyperthyroidism, but exophthalmos is
generally absent.

The correct answer is C. Conditions that produce
microcytic anemia include iron deficiency, thalassemia
minor, anemia of chronic disease, and the anemia pro-
duced by erythrocyte fragmentation.

Folate deficiency (choice A) and vitamin Biz deficiency
(choice E) usually produce a macrocytic anemia.

Hereditary spherocytosis (choice B) and sickle cell ane-
mia (choice D) usually produce an anemia with cells of
normal volume.

12. The correct answer is E. Weight loss of more than 5%
of body weight is considered a very adverse prognostic
feature in cancer since it usually indicates the presence
of widespread disease. (Uncommonly, a relatively small
primary lesion that has not yet metastasized can cause
cachexia.) Both tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and inter-

leukin I-beta have been implicated in the production of
cachexia with weight loss, loss of appetite, and alter-
ation in taste. Large tumor burdens may additionally
alter protein and energy balance, often with negative
nitrogen balance. Therapy, in whatever form (surgery,
radiation, chemotherapy), may also contribute to
cachexia late in the course secondary to effects on the
digestive system.

Clathrin (choice A) is a protein that helps to form
pinocytotic vesicles.

Histamine (choice B) is released by mast cells and
basophils and contributes to allergic responses.

Interferon (choice C) is important in the body's
response to viral infection.

Interleukin I-beta, not 2 (choice D), is produced by
activated monocytes and macrophages and has been
implicated in cachexia. Interleukin 2 is released by
helper T cells and augments B-cell growth as well as
antibody production.

The correct answer is C. The patient most likely has
acute pancreatitis, which is commonly caused by either

13.
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alcoholism or impaction of a small gallstone in the com-
mon bile duct. Acute pancreatitis causes the release of
many digestive enzyme precursors, which are then con-
verted to the active form in the damaged tissues. These
enzymes degrade the adipose tissue around the pancre-
atic lobules, producing enzymatic fat necrosis. As part of
this process, many free fatty acids are produced that can
bind as soaps with extracellular calcium in chemical
equilibrium with serum calcium. This will often cause a
significant decrease in serum calcium levels.

Caseous necrosis (choice A.)is seen in granulomata pro-
duced by infection with Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

Coagulative necrosis (choice B) preserves the outlines
of cells in affected tissue. This common type of necro-
sis is seen in the heart following an infarct.

Gangrenous necrosis (choice D) is massive necrosis
associated with loss of vascular supply and is generally
accompanied by bacterial infection.

Liquefactive necrosis (choice E) results in liquefaction
of tissues due to the release of lysosomal enzymes.
Cellular outlines are not preserved. This type of necro-
sis characterizes bacterial infections and CNS infarcts.

The correct answer is C. This woman has all the classic

findings of Cushing syndrome: obesity, hypertension,
hirsutism, acne, striae, glucose intolerance, and osteo-
porosis. Cushing syndrome may be caused by excess
production of cortisol due to bilateral adrenal hyper-
plasia or an adrenal neoplasm; by excess production of
corticotropin (ACTH) by a pituitary adenoma; or by
ectopic production of ACTH by a tumor, most com-
monly a small cell lung carcinoma (major clue in the
question stem!).

Destruction of the adrenal glands bilaterally (choice A)
or of the anterior pituitary by metastases (choice B)
would cause a deficiency of cortisol and ACTH, respec-
tively, and would lead to a syndrome of cortisol defi-
ciency with orthostatic hypotension, malaise, nausea,
and weight loss.

Ectopic production of gastrin (choice D), as seen in
Zollinger- Ellison syndrome, causes severe refractory
peptic ulcer disease.

Ectopic production of parathyroid hormone (PTH;
choice E), which can be seen in squamous cell lung car-
cinoma, would result in hypercalcemia.

The correct answer is E. The patient has a left cervical
rib. This anatomic variant, which is typically bilateral
but can occur on only one side, is due to formation of
an extra rib at the C7 level. Cervical ribs, while often

asymptomatic, can cause thoracic outlet obstruction.
This results in pain due to distortion of blood vessels;

15.
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pain or paresthesias related to brachial plexus impinge-
ment (notably sensory disturbances in the distribution
of the ulnar nerve); and palpable abnormalities in the
greater supraclavicular fossa.

Horner syndrome (ptosis, anhidrosis, and miosis;
choice A) occurs with Pancoast tumors (choice C) at
the apex of the lung, as well as with certain brainstem
or spinal cord lesions.

Osteopetrosis (choice B) is a hereditary disease charac-
terized by increased density and thickening of bone
cortex with narrowing of medullary cavities. Bones are
brittle and fracture easily.

Shoulder dislocation (choice D) does not present with
a supraclavicular bony structure.

The correct answer is D. Noncommunicating hydro-
cephalus is caused by a block in cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) circulation in the ventricles or in the foramina of
Luschka and Magendie, by which the fourth ventricle
communicates with the subarachnoid space. Tumor
compression of the fourth ventricle is a good example
of acquired non communicating hydrocephalus.

Arnold Chiari malformation (choice A) is a congenital
form of non communicating hydrocephalus in which an
elongated medulla oblongata blocks passage of CSF
through the subarachnoid space at the level of the fora-
men magnum.

In communicating hydrocephalus (choice B), the block
occurs outside the brain proper. The arachnoid villi
(which resorb CSF in the subarachnoid space) are often
dysfunctional.

Dandy-Walker syndrome (choice C) is a congenital,
noncommunicating hydrocephalus in which a failure of
development of the cerebellar vermis leads to obstruc-
tion of the foramina of Luschka and Magendie.

Syringomyelia (choice E) is a cystic dilatation of the
spinal cord (usually cervical) that may extend into the
brainstem.

17. The correct answer is D. Malignant tumors of the lar-
ynx are relatively uncommon, except for those arising
from surface epithelium. Most occur on the vocal cords,
although they can occur anywhere. 95% of laryngeal
cancers are squamous cell carcinomas, which can cause
hoarseness, difficulty swallowing, pain, hemoptysis, and,
eventually, respiratory compromise (by obstructing the
airway). Ulceration can lead to superinfection.
Complications arise because of direct extension, metas-
tases, and infection. Risk factors include smoking, alco-
hol abuse, and chronic irritation (as might occur in
singers).

Adenocarcinomas (choice A), anaplastic carcinomas
(choice B), and transitional cell carcinomas (choice E)
usually occur in the nasopharynx.

A papilloma (choice C) is usually a soft, friable nodule
on the true vocal cords. It frequently ulcerates and
bleeds with manipulation. It appears as multiple finger-
like projections composed of fibrous tissue covered
with squamous epithelium. It rarely undergoes malig-
nant transformation.

18. The correct answer is C. Diverticulitis commonly pro-
duces a steady, aching pain, localized to the left lower
quadrant of the abdomen, with referral to the back in
some cases. In addition, a mass (due to inflammation)
may be appreciated on abdominal examination, and the
patient may be febrile with an increased white count.
Remember, if a patient presents with symptoms and
signs similar to appendicitis, but the complaints con-
cern the left rather than the right side of the abdomen,
think of diverticulitis as a likely diagnosis. Also, take
note that diverticulosis, not diverticulitis, is the most

common cause of massive lower gastrointestinal bleed-
ing in adults.

Burning substernal pain after meals (choice A) is sug-
gestive of reflux esophagitis. The pain may be referred
to the left arm.

A severe, diffuse ache in the periumbilical region
(choice B) is suggestive of bowel infarction, although it
must be distinguished from the early pain of appen-
dicitis. The pain of bowel infarction is often aching and
severe, whereas appendicitis can (but doesn't always)
produce crampy pain.

Steady, boring epigastric pain with referral to the back
(choice D) and little relation to meals may indicate
pancreatitis. Nausea and vomiting frequently accompa-
ny the pain.

Sudden, severe, left lower quadrant pain that the patient
describes as "tearing" or "ripping;' with referral to the
flank (choice E), may indicate a distal dissecting aortic
aneurysm. The pain may also be periumbilical.

19. The correct answer is D. Dilated cardiomyopathy can be
caused by ethanol abuse. Malnourishment often accom-
panies severe alcoholism and implies thiamine deficien-
cy, which can lead to heart disease (wet beriberi).
Suspect this diagnosis in any alcoholic presenting with
symptoms and signs of congestive heart failure. In this
patient, an echo cardiogram would be expected to reveal
bilateral ventricular dilatation with impaired contrac-
tion throughout both chambers.

A carotid pulse tracing with spike and dome configura-
tion (choice A) and left ventricular hypertrophy with
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asymmetric septal hypertrophy (choice E) are both
associated with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, also
known as idiopathic hypertrophic subaortic stenosis.

Bilateral atrial enlargement and ventricular thickening
(choice B) is associated with restrictive cardiomyopa-
thy. Common causes of this condition are amyloidosis
(in the elderly) and sarcoidosis (in the young).

Depressed left ventricular function with pericardial
effusion (choice C) would be consistent with myocardi-
tis accompanied by pericarditis.

20. The correct answer is C. This patient's low hematocrit
and hemoglobin indicate that he has an anemia. It useful
to divide anemias into three categories: low mean corpus-
cular volume (MCV), normal MCV; and high MCV
(these are referred to as micro-, normo-, and macrocytic
anemias). The only anemia associated with these neuro-
logic symptoms is a megaloblastic anemia caused by a
cobalamin (vitamin Bl2) deficiency. This is a macrocytic
anemia characterized by hypersegmented neutrophils,
leukopenia, and a normal-to-low reticulocyte count. This

makes sense, since BIZ is required for DNA synthesis.
Without it, RBC precursors cannot divide as often and
consequently produce larger RBCs in fewer numbers,
hence the high MCV and normal-to-low reticulocyte
count (compare with choices A, D, and E). Similarly,
fewer WBCs can be made. The array of neurologic symp-
toms is characteristic of subacute combined degenera-
tion, caused by demyelination of the dorsal and lateral
columns of the spinal cord and peripheral sensory nerves.

Although folate deficiency (choice B) can also cause a
megaloblastic anemia, it does not cause neurologic
symptoms. Also, the MCV here was too low to qualify
as megaloblastic anemia.

Target cells (choice E) are associated with impaired
hemoglobin production, as in thalassemia, and are
found in micro- to normocytic anemias, not in macro-
cytic anemia as in this distracter.

Remember that a good way to approach questions like
these is to isolate one lab value, such as MCV, in order

to eliminate incorrect distracters. This will greatly facil-
itate solving the problem and will save you precious
time.

21. The correct answer is F. This patient has Wernicke
aphasia, which is caused by a lesion of Wernicke's area,
located in the posterior part of the superior temporal
gyrus (area 22) of the language-dominant hemisphere.

Lesions of the basal ganglia (choice A) produce
extrapyramidal motor symptoms.

Lesions of the diencephalon (choice B), which includes
the thalamus, hypothalamus, subthalamus, and epitha-
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lamus, can lead to myriad sensory, endocrine, and
motor defects, but would not selectively affect language.

Lesions of the frontal lobe (choice C) can produce spas-
tic paralysis, Broca's aphasia (expressive, nonfluent
aphasia), disorders of higher order thinking, and devia-
tion of the eyes. (Mnemonic: Broca's aphasia is associ-
ated with broken speech).

Lesions of the occipital lobe (choice D) can produce
visual disturbances.

Lesions of the parietal lobe (choice E) can produce a
variety of higher cortical dysfunctions and a loss of sen-
sation, but would not produce the type of language
problem seen in this patient.

22. The correct answer is D. Hereditary factor XIII deficien-
cy is an autosomal recessive condition that is unusual
among the factor deficiencies in that the presentation is
often at birth, when the umbilical stump bleeds excessive-
ly, sometimes leading to the neonate's death. Factor XIII is
necessary to stabilize clot formation; in its absence, clots
will rapidly lyse. Cutaneous and muscular hematomas are
common in affected patients. Bleeding after surgery and
trauma can occur, including bleeding into the CNS.
Spontaneous abortion in affected women is common. A
factor XIII concentrate is available for treatment.

23. The correct answer is B. This question illustrates an
important strategy: knowing what you're looking for
before you consider the answer choices. If you thought
about the answer before considering the choices, this
question was very straightforward and simple. If, on the
other hand, you considered each answer choice in turn,
you no doubt got pretty confused and wasted a lot of
precious test time.

The first thing to remember is that nephrotic syndrome
is defined as proteinuria (>3.5 gIday) with concurrent
hypoalbuminemia and hyperlipidemia. The loss of pro-
tein in the urine results in a decreased oncotic pressure in
the vascular space (decreased 'IT). This decrease in capil-
lary oncotic pressure promotes movement of fluid into
the interstitium and the development of edema. This is
also the cause of edema in patients with liver disease.

Decreased interstitial oncotic pressure (1Tj;choice D)
would actually promote the movement of fluid into the
vasculature; it would not lead to edema. The same thing
would occur with decreased capillary hydrostatic forces
(Pc; choice A).

Although decreased interstitial hydrostatic pressure (Pi;
choice C) would lead to edema, it is not the mechanism

of action in nephrotic syndrome.

Although increased capillary hydrostatic pressure (choice
E) does lead to edema, it is not the mechanism at work in
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nephrotic syndrome. It is, however, the mechanism of
edema in the setting of both congestive heart failure
(increased capillary hydrostatic pressure due to inefficient
pumping of the heart, leading to pooling) and glomeru-
lonephritis (increased intravascular volume due to ineffi-
cient excretion by the kidney).

Increased capillary oncotic pressure (choice F) would
not lead to edema.

Increased interstitial hydrostatic pressure (choice G)
would not lead to edema.

Increased interstitial oncotic pressure (choice H) would
cause edema, but not in the setting of nephrotic syn-
drome. Instead, this is the mechanism of edema (typi-
cally localized) in the setting of burns and inflammation
(increased capillary permeability allows protein to leak
into the interstitium and increase oncotic pressure).

The correct answer is C. A small percentage of patients
(5% to 10%) develop a nonoliguric form of acute renal
failure when treated with aminoglycosides such as gen-
tamicin. Gentamicin can accumulate in the kidneys to
produce a delayed form of acute renal failure with ele-
vation of the serum creatinine level. The nonoliguric
form of renal failure seen in this patient is the typical
presentation for gentamicin nephrotoxicity.

Acute glomerulonephritis (choice A) is typically associat-
ed with hypertension and the appearance of an active uri-
nary sediment containing casts and red blood cells.

Cephalothin (choice B) is a first-generation
cephalosporin commonly used in the treatment of
severe infection of the genitourinary tract, gastroin-
testinal tract, and respiratory tract, as well as skin infec-
tions. This antibiotic can produce an acute interstitial
nephritis; however, the patient's presentation is consis-
tent with gentamicin nephrotoxicity. Interstitial nephri-
tis is associated with acute renal failure, fever, rash, and

eosinophilia.

Renal artery occlusion (choice D) is commonly caused
by thrombosis or embolism. The clinical features of
acute renal artery occlusion are hematuria, flank pain,
fever, nausea, elevated LDH, elevated AST, and acute
renal failure.

Since the patient has normal vital signs and no history of
hypotension, a diagnosis of sepsis (choice E) is unlikely.

25. The correct answer is C. The posterior cerebral arteries
supply the cortical surfaces of the occipital and medial
temporal lobes. Damage to one occipital lobe (e.g., by
trauma or by ischemia/infarction due to stroke) usual-
ly produces a contralateral homonymous hemianopia.
Occlusion of the right posterior cerebral artery would
therefore result in a left homonymous hemianopia-

26.

blindness in the left half of the visual field in both eyes.
In addition, involvement of the medial temporal lobe
might give rise to peduncular hallucinosis-visual illu-
sions or elementary (unformed) hallucinations.
Bilateral lesions would cause "cortical" blindness, which

does not affect the pupillary reflexes.

Bitemporal hemianopia (choice A) is a loss of vision in
the temporal quadrants of the visual field. (It is also
termed heteronymous hemianopia). This occurs in
lesions of the optic chiasm, which may occur with pitu-
itary tumors.

Central scotoma (choice B) is a loss of vision in the cen-

ter of the visual field, with preservation of the periph-
eral fields. It is associated with optic neuritis, a common
complication of multiple sclerosis.

Superior quadrantanopia (choices D and F) is caused
by lesions in the upper portion of the contralateral tem-
porallobe.

Right homonymous hemianopia (choice E) would
result from left posterior cerebral artery occlusion.

Total blindness in one eye (choices G and H) occurs
when its optic nerve is severed.

The correct answer is C. This brief histologic descrip-
tion refers to brown tumors, which develop in associa-
tion with hyperparathyroidism. These lesions result
from repeated micro fractures, with subsequent accu-
mulation of hemosiderin -laden macrophages and reac-
tive osteoclastic and fibroblastic proliferation. The
brown color is due to hemosiderin deposition.

Cushing syndrome (choice A) is caused by excess of
cortisol from endogenous or exogenous sources.
Administration of glucocorticoids for therapeutic pur-
poses is the most common form. Osteoporosis is the
most significant effect of excess glucocorticoids.

Graves disease (choice B) is due to a hyperfunctioning
thyroid, stimulated by autoantibodies to TSH-recep-
tors. Excessive production of thyroid hormone results
in a complex clinical picture, in which bone changes are
not seen.

Hypoparathyroidism (choice D) is an uncommon dis-
order most often due to surgical removal of the
parathyroids. The most characteristic manifestation is
tetany, resulting from decreased calcemia and conse-
quent neuromuscular hyperexcitability.

Hypothyroidism (choice E) is a disorder of diminished
thyroid function, most commonly due to previous
Hashimoto thyroiditis. If hypothyroidism is present in
utero, infancy, or early childhood, short stature, mental
retardation, and other abnormalities develop (cre-
tinism).
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27. The correct answer is D. Neonatal respiratory distress
syndrome is a diseaseof immaturity. The immature lung
is not able to produce sufficient surfactant to prevent
collapse of many alveoli.Severediffuse damage to alve-
oli causes precipitation of protein ("hyaline mem-
branes") adjacent to many alveolarwalls.In infants who
survive,particularly if oxygen was used for therapy, the
lungs eventually become heavily fibrotic (misnamed
bronchopulmonary dysplasia).

Abundant neutrophils (choice A) would not be seen
unless the patient had also developed pneumonia.

Fibrosis (choice B) is a late, not early,feature of respira-
tory distress syndrome.

The air spaces are collapsed, not enlarged (choice C), in
this condition.

The histology in these patients is usually markedly
abnormal (not choice E).

The correct answer is D. The patient has a stag-horn
calculus. These very large calculi are almost always
principally composed of magnesium ammonium phos-
phate (often with enough calcium to be radio-opaque)
and form in the setting of infection by urea-splitting
bacteria, such as Proteus.

Increased urine ammonia concentrations are a byprod-
uct of the bacterial metabolism of urea and tend to
increase urine pH (compare with choice A).

Hypercalciuria, with or without hypercalcemia (choice
B), is a cause of calcium oxalate stones.

Uric acid stones can be seen in patients with hyper-
uricemia (choice C) secondary to gout, or in conditions
in which a very rapid cell turnover occurs (e.g.,
leukemias) .

Geneticallydetermined defects in the renal transport of
amino acidsareassociatedwith cystinestones (choiceE).

29. The correct answer is C. The presence of blood in the
spinal tap indicates bleeding within the subarachnoid
space, and rupture of berry aneurysms represents the
most frequent cause leading to this form of intracranial
bleed. Berry aneurysms develop as outpouchings of the
arterial wall in the circle of Willis and consist of intima

and adventitia; the media is absent. Congenital weak-
ness at branching points is thought to be the underly-
ing pathogenetic mechanism, but hypertension plays a
facilitating role in their development and rupture.

Amyloid angiopathy (choice A) usually leads to hemor-
rhages occurring in the neocortex in a "lobar" distribu-
tion. The amyloiddepositing in the vesselwallsisAf3,the
same type as the amyloid in senileplaques of Alzheimer
disease.Blood is usually absent in a spinal tap.

28.
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Hypertensive vascular changes (choice B) affect intra-
parenchymal arterioles and small arteries.These changes
constitute the predisposing condition for the develop-
ment of hypertensive bleeding, which is intraparenchy-
mal and often involvesthe basal ganglia, cerebellum,or
pons. The subarachnoid spaceis free of blood, unless the
bleeding extends into the subarachnoid space.

Tearing of bridging veins (choice D) is the most fre-
quent mechanism of subdural hemorrhage, occurring
most commonly in people with cerebral atrophy. In this
setting, such veins become stretched and thus more vul-
nerable to trauma.

Tearing of the middle meningeal artery (choice E) is the
most common cause of epidural hemorrhage, usually
resulting from trauma and often associatedwith calvar-
ial fracture. Blood collectsrapidly between the dura and
the overlying bone, leading to increased intracranial
pressure and impending danger of cerebral herniation.

The correct answer is E. This child has neonatal respi-
ratory distress syndrome (hyaline membrane disease),
which is caused by the inability of the immature lungs
to synthesize adequate amounts of surfactant.
Surfactant, which reduces surface tension, helps keep
alveoli dry, and aids in expansion of the lungs, is syn-
thesized by type II pneumocytes.

Alveolarcapillary endothelial cells (choiceA) are impor-
tant in maintaining the capillary structure and permit-
ting flow of gasesinto and out of the blood stream.

Bronchial mucous cells (choice B) produce the usually
thin (in healthy individuals) coat of mucus that lines
the bronchi.

The ciliated bronchial respiratory epithelium (choice C)
is responsible for moving the dust-coated mucus layer
out of the bronchi.

31.

Type I pneumocytes (choice D) are the squamous cells
that line alveoli and permit easy gas exchange. These
cells tend to be immature (and thick) in premature
infants but do not produce surfactant.

The correct answer is D. The clinical picture of confu-
sion, ataxia, and variable disturbances of eye move-
ments (e.g., nystagmus and ophthalmoplegia) is due to
Wernickeencephalopathy,which results from thiamine
deficiency. Hemorrhage and necrosis in the above-
mentioned areas are the underlying pathologic changes.
Alcoholics are particularly prone to this condition.

Axonal degeneration of posterior and lateral columns of
spinal cord (choice A), or subacute combineddegenera-
tion, results from two different etiologies: vitamin Bl2
deficiency and HIV myelopathy.Ataxia, numbness, and
spastic paresis of the lower extremities are the clinical
manifestations.
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Demyelination affecting the central region of the basis
pontis (choice B) is known as central pontine myelinoly-
sis. This complication is most commonly encountered in
severely malnourished and dehydrated alcoholics. Rapid
correction of hyponatremia triggers this condition.

Demyelination involving the corpus callosum and ante-
rior commissure (choice C), or Marchiafava-Bignami
disease, is a rare disorder associated with chronic alco-

holism. It is probably related to some dietary deficiency.

Loss of neurons in the neocortex, cerebellar Purkinje
cells, and hippocampal pyramidal neurons (choice E)
results from hypoxia or hypoglycemia-related necrosis.
These neurons are the most vulnerable to hypoxic or
hypoglycemic injury.

The correct answer is D. Infectious mononucleosis is

caused by the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), although most
EBV infections do not result in acute disease. In patients
with the African form of Burkitt lymphoma, and in
some AIDS patients with B-celllymphomas, there is evi-
dence of EBV infection. In these patients, leukemic cells
contain multiple copies of the EBV genome. A translo-
cation between the cellular proto-oncogene myc on
chromosome 8 and immunoglobulin chains on chro-
mosomes 2, 14, or 22 is a typical finding in these cells.
Evidence of EBV infection is therefore relevant (but not

required) for the diagnosis of B-celllymphoma.

Infection with HTLV-l (choice A) is, as the name sug-
gests, associated with adult T-cell leukemia. HTLV-l is
a retrovirus that activates proto-oncogenes when it
inserts its genome upstream of these genes.

Severely elevated levels of IgG (choice B) represent a
form of macroglobulinemia. This is not typical of
either chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) or B-cell
lymphomas. Patients with multiple myeloma may have
elevated levels of a monoclonal IgG.

Severely elevated levels of IgM (choice C) are found in
patients with Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia. Levels
of IgM are high enough to cause hyperviscosity syn-
drome and to interfere with blood clotting.
Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia can eventually lead
to an aggressive B-celllymphoma.

Bence- Jones proteins (choice E) are immunoglobulin
light chains that have "spilled" into the urine. This is seen
primarily in patients with multiple myeloma or its
advanced stages, known as plasma cell leukemia. These
cells overproduce antibodies and their building blocks,
such as light chains, which are then excreted in the urine.

The diagnostic marker of Hodgkin disease is the pres-
ence of Reed-Sternberg cells (choice F) in lymph node
biopsies. Reed-Sternberg cells are multinucleated, often
with mirror-image nuclei, and contain giant nucleoli.

33.

More than 95% of patients with CML have a transloca-
tion between chromosomes 9 and 22 in their leukemic

cells (choice G). The "new" chromosome that is gener-
ated by this event is referred to as the Philadelphia chro-
mosome. Different translocations are responsible for
other hematologic malignancies. For example, Burkitt
lymphoma often shows a translocation between chro-
mosomes 8 and 14.

The correct answer is B. A little knowledge, such as the
"knee-jerk" association between asbestos exposure and
malignant mesothelioma (choice D), can get you into
trouble on this type of USMLE question. Malignant
mesothelioma is a very rare tumor that is much more
common in individuals with a history of asbestos expo-
sure. However, bronchogenic carcinoma is more com-
mon than malignant mesothelioma in asbestos-
exposed individuals, as well as in the population at
large. Asbestos exposure is also associated with pul-
monary interstitial fibrosis and pleural reactions.

Bladder carcinoma (choice A) is associated with

cigarette smoking and exposure to naphthalene dyes.

Lymphomas (choice C) and leukemias are often associ-
ated with chromosomal rearrangements (e.g., translo-
cations) that alter the locations of proto-oncogenes
(e.g., c-myc, c-abl, bcl-l, bcl-2).

The association between scrotal carcinoma (choice E)

and hydrocarbon exposure was first noted by Percival
Pott, who noticed an increased incidence of scrotal can-

cer in chimney sweeps in London.

34. The correct answer is B.This patient has an autonomous
neurogenic bladder, which is a type of "lower motor neu-
ron" bladder. There are three types of lower motor neu-
ron bladders: an autonomous neurogenic bladder {lesion
to the sacral spinal cord centers involved in bladder func-
tion), a motor neurogenic bladder (choice C; lesion of
motor and visceral efferents to the bladder), and a senso-

ry neurogenic bladder (choice D; lesion of sensory affer-
ents from the bladder). All these conditions are associat-
ed with a flaccid bladder that fills to capacity. Whereas a
normal bladder typically empties at 300 mL, these blad-
ders fill to about 1000 mL. These patients have overflow
incontinence, which means the bladder expands com-
pletely. Because they cannot void, these patients dribble
urine. These are the most dangerous neurogenic blad-
ders, because urinary stasis predisposes patients to lower
urinary tract infections, which may ascend to the kid-
neys, producing pyelonephritis.

An automatic neurogenic bladder (choice A) is a type
of "upper motor neuron" bladder. This condition is
caused by a lesion that disconnects the pontine mic-
turition center (the center that is responsible for
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producing coordinated voiding) from the sacral spinal
cord centers. The bladder is still able to void to soine

degree, but functions "on its own" without input from
the brainstem center. As a result, the urethral sphincter
does not relax when the detrusor muscle contracts,

leading to urinary retention.

An uninhibited neurogenic bladder (choice E) is anoth-
er type of "upper motor neuron" bladder. Normal
adults have cortical control over their pontine micturi-
tion center, but when the corticopontine pathways are
not functioning properly, the patient develops an unin-
hibited neurogenic bladder. In these patients, the act of
voiding is well coordinated, but not under conscious
control. This is seen in patients with frontal lobe lesions
and in normal children prior to toilet training.

The correct answer is B. Osteoarthritis is characterized

by mechanical, rather than inflammatory, damage to
the joint. The damage usually begins as multiple small
fractures of the cartilage tips of the involved bones,
which can lead to wearing down of the cartilage to
expose the underlying bone. In long-standing cases, the
articular ends of the bones may develop a mushroom-
like or flattened deformation.

Synovial proliferation with pannus formation (choice
A) suggests chronic inflammatory joint disease, such as
rheumatoid arthritis.

36.

White flecks (choice C) in a joint suggest the crystals of
gout or pseudogout.

The presence of pus (choice E) suggests an acute
inflammatory (possibly infectious) etiology.

The correct answer is E. The tumor described is the

linitis plastica form of gastric adenocarcinoma, in
which individual mucin-producing tumor cells diffuse-
ly infiltrate the mucosa and muscularis propria to pro-
duce a rigid, thickened, "leather-bottle" gastric wall.
This tumor is poorly differentiated and has a poor
prognosis.

Keratohyalin granules (choice A) are a feature of squa-
mous cell carcinoma, which does not usually occur in
the stomach.

Melanosomes and premelanosomes
observed with electron microscopy
lesions, including melanoma.

Positive immunostaining for gastrin (choice C) would
be a feature of gastrin-secreting carcinoids, which typi-
cally form small, yellow nodules composed of nests or
cords of small cells with centrally located, round-to-
oval, stippled nuclei.

Positive immunostaining for leukocyte common anti-
gen (choice D) is associated with lymphoma, which can

(choice B) are
in melanocytic
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also affect the stomach, appearing similar to linitis plas-
tica grossly. Microscopically, however, the individual
malignant lymphocytes usually have centrally located
nuclei and lack the large, clear, cytoplasmic vacuoles
described in this question.

The correct answer is C. Cervical intraepithelial neo-
plasia (CIN) is associated with human papilloma virus
(HPV) infection, particularly types 16 or 18. These
papillomaviruses produce E6 and E7 proteins, which
induce the expression of cellular p53 and p 11ORbonco-
genes, respectively.

EBNA proteins (choice A) are produced by the Epstein-
Barr virus and are associated with hepatocellular carci-
noma, Burkitt lymphoma, and carcinoma of the
nasopharynx.

E1A and EIB proteins (choice B) are produced byade-
noviruses 12, 18, and 31. They also bind to the p53 and
p 11ORboncogenes, respectively.

Large tumor antigen (choice D) is produced by simian
virus 40 (SV40), a papovavirus found in monkeys that
is known to produce sarcoma in laboratory hamsters.

38. The correct answer is E. The testicular changes
described are those observed in Klinefelter syndrome,
most often due to 47,XXYgenetics.

Testicular feminization syndrome (choice A) is due to a
genetically determined unresponsiveness to testos-
terone that produces a phenotypic female in an indi-
vidual with 46,XYchromosomes.

Trisomy 18 (choice B) is Edwards syndrome, character-
ized by facial features that are small and delicate.

Trisomy 21 (choice C) is Down syndrome, the most
common trisomy. Characteristics include oblique
palpebral fissures,epicanthal folds,endocardial cushion
defects, simian creases, and a high-arched palate,
among other anomalies.

Turner syndrome, 45,XO (choice D), produces a sterile
but phenotypic female of short stature with webbing of
the neck.

39. The correct answer is E. Congenital hypertrophic pyloric
stenosis typically presents as described in the question
stem and is more frequent in male infants. Physical exam-
ination reveals a palpable ovoid mass in the epigastrium;
surgical splitting of the hypertrophic pyloric muscle is
curative. The etiology is not well understood.

Caroli disease (choice A) is a malformation that causes

segmental dilatation of the intrahepatic biliary tree.
Vomiting is not a prominent feature.

Cystic fibrosis (choice B) presents with malabsorption
and/or pulmonary infection due to a global defect in
cWoride secretion.
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Diaphragmatic hernia (choice C) is characterized by
respiratory insufficiency at birth.

Gastric ulcers (choice D) would be quite unusual in an
infant.

40. The correct answer is D. Hemosiderosis is due to

increased total body iron content and is associated with
the intracellular storage of excess iron as ferritin and
hemosiderin. Iron may be found not only in the organs
in which it is usually found but also in the pancreas,
heart, kidneys, endocrine organs, and skin. This iron
excess may be due to high levels of dietary iron or blood
transfusion. Hemosiderin, a denatured form of ferritin,

appears microscopically as yellow-brown granules in
cytoplasm.

Although cells contain excess iron in hemosiderosis,
they are not damaged by the accumulation. In contrast,
hepatocytes are damaged by intracellular iron accumu-
lation (choice A) in hemochromatosis, a much more
severe form of iron overload than hemosiderosis.

Hemochromatosis results from a hereditary abnormal-
ity of iron absorption.

Cells would exhibit intense staining with Prussian blue,
not with methylene blue (choice B).

Storage of excess copper in hepatocytes (choice C)
occurs in Wilson disease, not in hemosiderosis.

41. The correct answer is B. The patient has palmar fibro-
matosis, also known as Dupuytren contracture. This is a
benign condition that may stabilize spontaneously or
may require surgical excision. Incidence is highest in
patients older than 40 who have chronic diseases
(including diabetes and liver disease).

Desmoids (aggressive fibromatosis; choice A) are pro-
liferations of fibrous tissue that biologically lie some-
where between exuberant reactive fibroproliferations
and low-grade fibrosarcomas. They are often found in
or near the abdomen.

Neurofibromas (choice C) produce tumors involving
peripheral nerves.

Peyronie disease (choice D) is similar to Dupuytren
contracture, but involves the penis.

Plantar fibromatosis (choice E) is similar to this

patient's condition, but involves the foot.

The correct answer is C. A midsystolic click and a high-
pitched heart murmur in a young woman is the classic
presentation of mitral valve prolapse. Patients are usually
asymptomatic, but may have dyspnea, tachycardia, chest
pain, syncope, eventual congestive heart failure, or, rarely,
sudden death. Prolapse may coincide with tricuspid or
pulmonary valve disease or with psychiatric conditions

42.

such as anxiety or depression. Complications include atri-
al thrombosis, calcification, infective endocarditis, emboli
to the brain, rupture of chordae, mitral regurgitation,
arrhythmias, and premature ventricular contractions
(PVCs).

Atrial fibrillation (choice A) may result from chronic
mitral stenosis. This valvular disease is associated with

an early diastolic opening snap.

Decreased peripheral pulse pressure (choice B) and
slowed carotid upstroke (choice D) are seen in aortic
valve stenosis. A systolic ejection click is associated with
this valvular disease.

43.

Wide pulse pressure (choice E) is seen clinically as bound-
ing pulses. It is associated with aortic valve insufficiency.

The correct answer is B. These findings are characteris-
tic of Conn syndrome (primary hyperaldosteronism),
in which increased aldosterone secretion causes sodium

retention, increased total plasma volume, increased
renal artery pressure, and inhibition of renin secretion.

Bartter syndrome (choice A), or secondary hyperaldos-
teronism, is associated with juxtaglomerular hyperpla-
sia and failure to thrive.

Empty sella syndrome (choice C) is due to atrophy of
the pituitary. The sella is enlarged on skull x-ray and
may mimic pituitary neoplasm. It is usually asymp-
tomatic.

Kimmelstiel- Wilson syndrome (choice D) is a late com-
plication of diabetes in which intercapillary glomeru-
losclerosis, hypertension, and edema occurs, accompa-
nied by proteinuria. The syndrome develops approxi-
mately 20 years after the onset of diabetes.

Sheehan syndrome (choice E) is due to hemorrhagic or
ischemic infarction of the pituitary following postpar-
tum hemorrhage with excessive bleeding or shock. It
may be present with failure to lactate in the postpartum
period.

Waterhouse-Friderichsen syndrome (choice F) is char-
acterized by adrenal apoplexy resulting from a massive,
sudden adrenal hemorrhage, usually associated with
meningococcal septicemia.

44. The correct answer is E. This question first requires you
to make the connection between cystic fibrosis (CF) and
bleeding. The connection is that CF patients have prob-
lems with pancreatic exocrine secretions and therefore
have fat malabsorption, which, in turn, results in malab-
sorption of the fat -soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K.
Vitamin K is essential in the post-translational modifi-
cation of factors II (prothrombin), VII, IX, X, and pro-
teins C and S.
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Factors V (choice A), VIII (choice B), and XII (choice
C) are not vitamin K dependent.

Although protein C (choice D) and protein S are vita-
min K dependent, these proteins are endogenous anti-
coagulants involved in clot lysis, not clot formation.
Therefore, deficiency of protein C would cause throm-
bosis, not bleeding.

The correct answer is D. Three pieces of information
are needed to answer this question. First, a lesion of the
right motor cortex leads to a left paresis or paralysis
(immediately narrowing the choices to D, E, or F).
Second, the leg is represented in the part of the motor
cortex that is adjacent to the interhemispheric fissure.
Third, the anterior cerebral artery supplies the medial
surface of the hemisphere extending from the frontal
pole to the parieto-occipital sulcus; this would include
the motor and somatosensory cortices.

Blockade of the left anterior cerebral artery (choice A)
would lead to a right leg paresis or paralysis and dimin-
ished sensation over the right leg.

The left middle cerebral artery (choice B) supplies the
lateral convexity of the right hemisphere. Blockade
would lead to a paresis or paralysis of the right face and
arm. The middle cerebral artery is the most common
location for stroke.

Blockade of the left posterior cerebral artery (choice C),
which supplies the left occipital lobe, would lead to a
right hemianopia with macular sparing.

The right middle cerebral artery (choice E) supplies the
lateral convexity of the right hemisphere. Blockade
would lead to paresis or paralysis of the left face and
arm.

46.

Blockade of the right posterior cerebral artery (choice
F), which supplies the right occipital lobe, would lead to
a left hemianopia with macular sparing.

The correct answer is A. Hyperphosphatemia associat-
ed with renal failure is the likely cause for this patient's
hypocalcemic state. Phosphate excretion is impaired,
and metabolic phosphate production is often increased.
High serum levels of phosphate can lead to the deposi-
tion of calcium phosphate in tissues, decreasing the
plasma calcium concentration.

Hyponatremia (choice B) in acute renal failure (ARF) is
generally due to ingestion of water or inappropriate
administration of hypotonic IV solutions. It does not
directly affect the levels of calcium in the plasma.

Decreased, rather than increased, sensitivity to 1,25-
dihydroxyvitamin D (choice C) is typical of ARE Again,
increased sensitivity to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D could
result in hypercalcemia, not in hypocalcemia.
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Decreased, rather than increased, sensitivity to parathy-
roid hormone (choice D) is typical of ARE Regardless,
since parathyroid hormone acts to increase serum calci-
um, increased sensitivity to parathyroid hormone (PTH)
could result in hypercalcemia, not in hypocalcemia.

Metabolic alkalosis (choice E) is rare in ARF, but may
accompany vomiting or may be due to therapeutic
administration of bicarbonate. Metabolic acidosis,
which is much more common, results from the failure

of the kidneys to excrete the organic acids derived from
the metabolism of dietary protein.

47. The correct answer is D. Removal of a lung, typically
for treatment oflung cancer, has many physiologic con-
sequences. The most obvious change is that the remain-
ing lung fills the chest cavity (and typically displaces the
heart across the midline). The volume of air that can be
maximally inspired by the single lung is less than that
inspired by two lungs. Another subtle change is that the
pulmonary vascular bed is sufficiently large that it can
accommodate the doubled blood flow at rest (by
recruiting more alveolar wall capillaries), but there is
not a sufficient reserve vascular bed to accommodate

the larger blood flow produced during exercise.

Airway resistance (choice A) is decreased during exer-
cise because of bronchodilation; this helps ventilate the
lung.

Lung compliance (choice B) changes do not adversely
affect blood flow during exercise.

Pulmonary vessels typically dilate, rather than constrict
(choice C), during exercise.

Although the volume of the single lung (choice E) is
less than that of two lungs, this would not account for
an increase in pulmonary artery pressure.

48. The correct answer is B. Chronic nonspecific lym-
phadenitis is a reactivelymph node hyperplasia that can
take three distinct forms, seen in different clinical set-
tings. In chronic bacterial infections, such as this
patient's chronic tonsillitis, there is a stimulation of B
cells that leads to prominence of germinal centers.

Acute nonspecific lymphadenitis (choice A), character-
ized by necrotic debris, prominent follicles,and, some-
times, a neutrophilic infiltrate, is seen as a response to
acute, rather than chronic, infection.

This patient has a reactive, rather than neoplastic, etiol-
ogy for lymph node enlargement (choice C).

Immunologic reactions induced by drugs such as
phenytoin (Dilantin) produce reactive changes in the
paracortical T cells, leading to expansion of cells out-
side the germinal centers (paracortical lymphoid
hyperplasia; choice D).
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Sinus histiocytosis (choice E) is seen in lymph nodes
draining cancers (notably breast) and consists of lym-
phatic sinusoids packed with histiocytes.

The correct answer is D. Fibrocystic changes per se do
not increase the risk of invasive cancer unless there is

concomitant epithelial hyperplasia. This is defined as
an increase in the number of epithelial cell layers in the
terminal duct-lobular unit (TDLU). According to rec-
ommendations issued by the College of American
Pathologists, patients with fibrocystic changes can be
classified into three categories (1-3 below) with respect
to the risk of developing invasive breast carcinoma:

1. Fibrocystic changes with no or mild epithelial hyper-
plasia «4 cell layers): no increased risk (compared
with the normal population)

2. Moderate or florid epithelial hyperplasia: 1.5-2 times
the risk

3. Atypical ductal or lobular hyperplasia: 5 times the
risk

4. In situ ductal or lobular carcinoma: 8-10 times the
risk

Apocrine metaplasia (choice A), calcification (choice
B), cysts (choice C), and fibrosis (choice E) do not have
any effect on the risk of cancer transformation, no mat-
ter how prominent or extensive these features appear.
Such changes are nonetheless important in the diagno-
sis of fibrocystic changes. The cysts are also primarily
responsible for the symptomatology, i.e., tenderness,
pain, and discomfort often manifesting with a cyclical
pattern. Aspiration of a large cyst may result in prompt
relief of pain.

50. The correct answer is C. Hospital-acquired pneumonia
(or nosocomial pneumonia) is defined as a pneumonia
that manifests more than 48 hours after admission to

the hospital. It more commonly affects patients who are
in the ICU or are mechanically ventilated. The most
frequent causative microorganisms are Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiellapneumoniae,
Escherichia coli, and Enterobacter. Pathologic features
are those of acute bronchopneumonia, but the mortal-
ity rate is high, around 50%.

Anaerobic pneumonia (choice A) occurs in individuals
predisposed to aspiration, i.e., those with depressed lev-
els of consciousness, impaired deglutition, or tra-
cheallnasogastric tubes. Periodontal disease is an addi-
tional risk factor, as it leads to increased numbers of

anaerobic bacteria in aspirated material. Necrotizing
pneumonia, lung abscess, and pleural empyema are the
most common pathologic lesions.

Community-acquired pneumonia (choice B) is usually
caused by pneumococcus (Streptococcus pneumoniae)
and results in homogeneous consolidation of an entire
lobe. Microscopically, a fibrinopurulent exudate fills
the alveolar spaces.

Lipid pneumonia (choice D) is characterized histologi-
cally by large numbers of lipid-laden macro phages. This
form of pneumonia occurs in association with obstruc-
tive bronchial lesions or aspiration of mineral oils.

In primary atypical pneumonia (choice E) there is a
lymphomonocytic infiltrate confined to interalveolar
septa and interstitium. Mycoplasma pneumoniae is the
most frequent etiologic agent.
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1. A 45-year-old woman presents with complaints of easy
fatigability, anorexia, and weight loss. Blood tests reveal
striking leukocytosis, with 100,000 leukocytes/mL, of
which most are immature granulocytic precursors with
less than 5% blasts. Cytogenetic studies demonstrate
the presence of a reciprocal translocation between the
long arms of chromosomes 9 and 22, giving rise to the
Philadelphia chromosome. Which of the following is
the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Acute myelogenous leukemia (AML)

(B) Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)

(C) Chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML)

(D) Leukemoid reaction

(E) Myelofibrosis

2. Biopsy of the right femur in a 50-year-old man demon-
strates irregularly shaped, thick, well-calcified, bony
spicules with an abnormal arrangement of cement lines
forming a mosaic pattern. This biopsy is most consis-
tent with which of the following conditions?

(A) Aneurysmal bone cyst

(B) Chondrosarcoma

(C) Osteomalacia

(D)

(E)

Osteoporosis

Paget disease

3. A 4-year-old girl with a history of a viral upper respira-
tory infection 3 weeks ago presents with mucous mem-
brane bleeding. Physical examination is significant for
petechiae. Laboratory studies reveal a platelet count of
I5,000/mm3. BUN and creatinine are normal. A

peripheral blood smear exhibits large platelets. Which
of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Disseminated intravascular coagulation

(B) Hemolytic uremic syndrome

(C) Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP)

(D) Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP)

4. The patient shown in the pedigree above did poorly in
school, then became increasingly forgetful and irra-
tional. Over a period of years, he developed ataxia and
began posturing. Eventually, he was demented and
unable to care for himself. At autopsy, extensive cortical
demyelination is observed. Microscopic examination of
the areas of demyelination reveals numerous
macrophages containing crystals that stain light brown
with toluidine blue. This presentation is probably due
to a deficiency of which of the following enzymes?

(A) Arylsulfatase A

(B) Galactocerebroside l3-galactosidase

(C) Glucocerebrosidase

(D) Hexosaminidase A

(E) Sphingomyelinase

5. Neurologic examination of a 34-year-old man reveals a
direct and a consensual light reflex in his left eye, but
neither a direct nor a consensual light reflex in his right
eye. Which of the following signs is also likely to be
found during his examination?

(A) Abducted right eye

(B) Absence of the right corneal reflex

(C) Absence of touch sensation of the right face

(D) Hyperacusis of the right ear

(E) Inability to close the right eye

(F) Visual field defect of the right eye
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6. A 30-year-old, otherwise healthy woman presents to her
physician with complaints of fatigue and dyspnea.
Physicalexamination revealsnormal breath sounds and
the presence of third and fourth heart sounds. A chest
x-ray film shows clear lung fields but right ventricular
enlargement, main pulmonary artery enlargement, and
"pruning" of the peripheral vasculature. An electrocar-
diogram shows right axis deviation and right ventricu-
lar hypertrophy. Leftventricular function appears nor-
mal on echocardiography. Serologic studies show
antinuclear antibodies. Which of the following patho-
logic findings would this patient also show, either at
autopsy or if an appropriate biopsy were taken?

(A) Mural thrombus of the right atrium

(B) Necrosis and scarring of the left ventricle

(C) Plexogenicpulmonary vasculopathy

(D) Pulmonary artery stenosis

(E) Severepulmonary fibrosis

7. Patient A has carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning, and
patient B has iron deficiency anemia. Assume that CO
is binding 50% of the available °2-binding sites on the
hemoglobin, and that the anemic patient has 50% of
the normal amount of hemoglobin. Patient A is more at
risk of tissue hypoxia because CO causes

(A) arterial hypoxemia, while anemia does not

(B) a decrease in diffusing capacity

(C) a decrease in the P50of Hb for O2
(D) a greater decrease in the concentration of arterial

oxygen

(E) a reduced rate of O2binding to availableHb

8. A 27-year-old woman complains that she is constantly
thirsty and has to urinate every 2 hours. Her plasma
osmolality is 295 mOsmoIlkg, and her urine osmolality
is 100mOsmol/kg. Her urine is negative for glucose.As
part of a diagnostic workup, the patient is deprived of
fluids for 3 hours. Her urine osmolality remains 100
mOsmoIlkg. One hour after injection of arginine vaso-
pressin (AVP), her urine osmolality becomes 400
mOsmoIlkg.Which of the following is the most likely
diagnosis?

(A) Diabetes mellitus

(B) Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus

(C) Neurogenic diabetes insipidus

(D) Primary polydipsia

(E) SIADH (syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic
hormone)
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9. A 64-year-old man presents to his physician with vague
complaints of fatigue. Physicalexamination is remark-
able for splenomegaly without lymphadenopathy. The
patient's hematocrit is 30%, his platelet count is
80,000/mm3, and his leukocyte count is 2500/mm3.
Bone marrow biopsy shows "fried egg"cells expressing
pan B-cellmarkers CD19 and CD20. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Aplastic anemia

(B) Hairy cell leukemia

(C) Hereditary spherocytosis

(D) Hodgkin disease

(E) Sezary syndrome

10. A sports announcer reports that an older athlete will
not be playing because he has a "ruptured" disc. Which
of the following correctly describes the gross pathology
of this condition?

(A) The anulus fibrosus protrudes anteriorly through
a weakened nucleus pulposus

(B) The anulus fibrosus protrudes anteromedially
through a weakened nucleus pulposus

(C) The anulus fibrosus protrudes posteriorly through
a weakened nucleus pulposus

(D) The nucleus pulposus protrudes anteriorly
through a weakened anulus fibrosus

(E) The nucleus pulposus protrudes posterolaterally
through a weakened anulus fibrosus

11. A 4-year-old child develops a soft tissue mass in the orbit
of his left eye, which on biopsy demonstrates a variety of
cell geometries, including "strap" and "tadpole"
eosinophilic cells. Bizarre mitotic figures are seen. This
child most likely has which of the following conditions?

(A) Leiomyoma

(B) Leiomyosarcoma

(C) Lipoma

(D) Malignant fibrous histiocytoma

(E) Rhabdomyosarcoma
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12.

13.

14.

15.

A 32-year-old man was revived after having been sub-
merged underwater for 15 minutes. His physicians were
concerned that he sustained hypoxic damage to his
brain. Which of the following structures would most
likely be damaged?

(A) Claustrum

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Layer2 of the cerebral cortex

Mammillary bodies

Purkinje layer of the cerebellum
Subiculum

Which of the following is an example of a prerenal
cause of oliguria?

(A) Acute glomerulonephritis

(B) Bladder tumor

(C) Prostatic hyperplasia

(D) Shock

(E) Transplant rejection

A problem frequently encountered by pathologists is
distinguishing the aging pigment lipofuscin from
hemosiderin. Histologic stains for which of the follow-
ing substances would be most helpful in making the
distinction?

(A) Calcium

(B) Iron

(C) Lipid

(D) Mucin

(E) Sodium

A 50-year-old woman reports a sensation of "the room
spinning" when she lies down from a sitting position.
Her hearing is unaffected, and she is able to walk a
straight line with her eyes closed. Her symptoms are
caused by damage to the

(A) cochlea

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

posterior inferior cerebellar artery
semicircular canals

utricle and saccule

vestibulocochlear nerve

16. A 70-year-old hypertensive man arrives at the emergen-
cy department complaining of shortness of breath. His
history is significant for chronic hypertension, paroxys-
mal nocturnal dyspnea, and nocturia. Physical exami-
nation reveals evidence of pulmonary and peripheral
edema. The patient is admitted, and furosemide is
administered. A low-sodium diet is ordered. The pur-
pose of this dietary restriction is to

(A) decrease tubular reabsorption of sodium

(B) increase extracellular water

(C) increase intracellular water

(D) reduce extracellular water

(E) reduce intracellular water

17. A 14-year-old girl with a high fever and sore throat pre-
sents to the emergency department. A complete blood
count with differential implies the presence of a viral
infection. Which of the following best describes the cells
that indicate a viral etiology to her illness?

(A) They are basophilic with spherical dark-stained
nuclei

(B) They are precursors of osteoclasts and liver
Kupffer cells

(C) They contain a peripheral hyalomere and central
granulomere

, (D) They have azurophilic granules and multilobed
nuclei

(E) They remain in the circulation approximately 120
days

18. A bronchial biopsy from a long-term smoker demon-
strates focal areas where the normal respiratory epithe-
lium is replaced by keratinizing squamous epithelium.
The same change may occur as a pathologic response to
deficiency of which of the following vitamins?

(A) Vitamin A

(B)

(C)

(D) Vitamin D

(E) Vitamin E

Vitamin B12
Vitamin C
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19. A 65-year-old, fair-skinned man develops scaly erythe-
matous papules that have a sandpaper texture on his
forehead. A biopsy shows nuclear crowding, hyperchro-
masia, and pleomorphism of the basal keratinocytes,
with alteration of the normal epidermal maturation.
Hyperkeratosis is also present. Which of the following
neoplasms may arise from this lesion?

(A) Basalcell carcinoma

(B) Melanoma

(C) Merkel cell carcinoma

(D) Mycosisfungoides

(E) Squamous cell carcinoma

20. A 38-year-old woman comes to clinical attention
because of chest pain of recent onset. Her blood pres-
sure is 150/60mm Hg, and auscultation reveals a dias-
tolic murmur along the left sternal border. Laboratory
studies are significant for a positive fluorescent trepone-
mal antibody absorption test (FTA-ABS).Which of the
followingpathologic alterations is most likelyassociated
with this clinicalpresentation?

(A) Calcification of aortic cusps with stenosis of the
aortic orifice

(B) Fibrous thickening of mitral leaflets with commis-
sural fusion

(C) Intrachordal ballooning of mitral valveleaflets

(D) Scarring of the ascending aorta with tree-barking
appearance

(E) Severeatherosclerosis of coronary arteries

21. A 60-year-old man presents with progressive weakness,
recurrent fever,and night sweats. Physicalexamination
reveals multiple enlarged lymph nodes in the lateral
cervical region.A biopsy of one of these nodes demon-
strates diffuse effacement of the nodal architecture by
uniform sheets oflarge atypical lymphoid cellswith fre-
quent mitoses. Which of the following is the most like-
ly diagnosis?

(A) High-grade non-Hodgkin lymphoma

(B) Hodgkin lymphoma

(C) Low-gradenon-Hodgkin lymphoma

(D) Paracorticallymphoid hyperplasia

(E) Reactivefollicular hyperplasia
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22. A 50-year-old man presents with renal colic. An IV
pyelogram demonstrates "clumps" of contrast medium
limited to the medulla, as well as multiple small stones.
Blood chemistries are all within normal limits. Which
of the following is the most likelyexplanation for these
findings?

(A) Adult polycystic renal disease

(B) Horseshoe kidney

(C) Infantile polycystic renal disease

(D) Medullary sponge kidney

(E) Renal dysplasia

23. A 30-year-oldman presents to the dermatologistwith sil-
very,scalingplaques on his elbowsand knees.His moth-
er had been afflictedwith the same condition in the past.
Which of the followingis the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Acne rosacea

(B) Acne vulgaris

(C) Pemphigus vulgaris

(D) Pityriasis rosea

(E) Psoriasis vulgaris

24. Testicular biopsy of an infertile man demonstrates a
complete absence of sperm or sperm precursors in
spermatic tubules that have a regular, round cross-sec-
tion and are closely packed together. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likelyetiology of this condition?

(A) Diabetes mellitus

(B) Maturation arrest

(C) Seminoma

(D) Sertoli-only syndrome
(E) Tuberculosis

25. When watching a routine immunization injection being
given to her 2-year-old brother, a teenage girl suddenly
complains of feeling faint and starts hyperventilating.A
nurse has her sit on the floor and givesher a paper bag.
What is the rationale for this therapy?

(A) The higher CO2content of the bag will correct the
patient's compensated respiratory acidosis

(B) The higher CO2 content of the bag will correct the
patient's compensated respiratory alkalosis

(C) The higher CO2 content of the bag will correct the
patient's uncompensated respiratory acidosis

(D) The higher CO2 content of the bag will correct the
patient's uncompensated respiratory alkalosis

(E) The paper bag is a placebo
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26. A 30-year-old football player lacerates his face in a fall
during practice. He is taken to a surgeon, who finds a
clean wound with well-approximated edges. There is
little surrounding tissue damage. Which of the follow-
ing stages of wound healing will occur first?

(A) A thin, continuous epithelial cover will appear

(B) Fibroblasts will lay down collagen fibers

(C) Granulation tissue will fill the wound

(D) Macrophages will appear

(E) Neutrophils will line the wound edge

(F) The wound will contract

27. The presence of the Philadelphia chromosome is asso-
ciated with a more favorable prognosis in patients with
which of the following diseases?

(A) Acute lymphoblastic leukemia

(B) Acute myelogenous leukemia

(C) Chronic lymphocytic leukemia

(D) Chronic myelogenous leukemia

(E) Hairy cell leukemia

28. A 65-year-old man with hyperlucent lung fields devel-
ops extreme shortness of breath over a period of about
15 minutes. A chest x-ray film shows shift of the medi-
astinum to the right, and the lung field on the left
appears even more hyperlucent than before, with the
exception of a white shadow near the heart border.
Which of the following is the most probable cause of
the patient's current problem?

(A) Bronchogenic carcinoma

(B) Pleural effusion

(C) Pulmonary embolism

(D) Rupture of an emphysematous bulla

(E) Tuberculosis

29. Two bone marrow aspirates are studied under the
microscope. One is taken from an adult with
Hemoglobin SS disease (sickle cell anemia), and the
other is from an adult with normal Hemoglobin A. The
marrow aspirate from the patient with sickle cell ane-
mia could be identified because of its increased

(A) fat

(B) iron stores

(C) medullary bone

(D) megakaryocytes

(E) myeloid:erythroid ratio

30. Which of the following findings would be expected on
microscopic examination of a biopsy obtained from a
heart showing ventricular hypertrophy with asymmet-
ric septal thickening?

(A) Aschoff bodies

(B) Disorganization of myofibrils

(C) Infiltration by inflammatory cells

(D) Localized fibrous scarring

(E) Structures resembling poorly formed vessels

31. An 18-year-old girl whose grandmother was recently diag-
nosed with breast cancer discovers a large, round, moveable
nodule in her left breast. Concerned, she visits her primary
care physician. Which of the following diagnoses should
rank highest on the physician's differential?

(A) Cystosarcoma phyllodes

(B) Fibroadenoma

(C) Fibrocystic breast disease

(D) Infiltrating ductal carcinoma

(E) Intraductal papilloma

32. A 38-year-old man has paroxysmal hypertension. He is
subsequently found to have medullary carcinoma of the
thyroid, pheochromocytoma, and mucosal neuromas.
Parathyroid involvement is not noted. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN) type I

(B) MEN type II

(C) MEN type III

(D) Sipple syndrome

(E) Wermer syndrome

33. A biopsy of a very large neck mass shows a benign thy-
roid lesion composed of colloid-filled follicles separat-
ed by fibrous scars. Which of the following is the most
likely diagnosis?

(A) Diffuse nontoxic goiter

(B) Multinodular goiter

(C) Subacute thyroiditis

(D) Thyroid adenoma

(E) Thyroid cyst
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34. A heroin addict is found unconscious in an alleywith an
empty syringe beside him. When his blood gases are
checked,which of the followingwould be expected?

(A) Metabolic acidosis

(B) Metabolic alkalosis

(C) Normal pH balance

(D) Respiratory acidosis

(E) Respiratory alkalosis

35. A 30-year-old woman presents to her physician with
fever, night sweats, and weight loss. Physical examina-
tion reveals supraclavicular and lower cervical
adenopathy. Lymph node biopsy reveals the presence of
Reed-Sternberg cells with lacunae surrounding the
nuclei of the cells.Which of the following variants of
Hodgkin disease is most likelypresent?

(A) Lymphocyte depletion

(B) Lymphocyte predominance

(C) Mixed cellularity

(D) Nodular sclerosis

36. A patient presents with secondary amenorrhea. She
reports that "things smell odd now."During the physi-
cal examination, papilledema is noted in one eye, and
careful tests reveal loss of vision in some parts of the
visual field. This patient should be carefully evaluated
for a tumor in which of the following sites?

(A) Falx cerebri

(B) Hippocampus

(C) Posterior fossa

(D) Sphenoidal ridge

(E) Suprasellar region
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37. A 20-year-old black woman with a history of multiple
small bowel resections for Crohn diseasepresents com-
plaining of fatigue and dyspnea on exertion. Her phys-
ical examination is notable for pallor and a wide-based,
unsteady gait. Her lab studies reveal a hemoglobin of
10.0g/dL,with a mean corpuscular volume of 120flm3.
Examination of the peripheral blood smear shows
macrocytosis, anisocytosis, poikilocytosis, and neu-
trophils with 6-8 nuclear lobulations. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likelycause of this patient's anemia?

(A) Beta-thalassemia trait

(B) Folate deficiency

(C) Iron deficiency
(D) Sicklecell trait

(E) Vitamin B12deficiency

38. A 5-year-old boy with a I-month history of fevers and
lassitude is found to have severe anemia, moderate
thrombocytopenia, and a white blood count of 12,000
cellsper mm3.A bone marrow biopsy would most like-
ly reveal

(A) acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)

(B) acute myeloblastic leukemia (AML)

(C) chronic lymphocytic leukemia

(D) chronic myeloid leukemia

(E) hairy cell leukemia

39. A 55-year-old man develops a deep venous thrombosis
that dislodges and travels to the left lung, completely
blocking a branch of the left pulmonary artery. Which
of the following is true about the partial pressure of
oxygen in that area of the lung?

(A) It is equal to arterial blood PO2

(B) It is equal to atmospheric pressure PO2

(C) It is equal to inspired PO2

(D) It is equal to mixed venous blood PO2

(E) It is less than mixed venous blood PO2
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40. A 19-year-old man is rushed to the emergency depart-
ment after being shot in the chest. He has lost a great deal
of blood and appears very pale. His skin is cool and clam-
my, and his mental status is altered. On exam he is tachy-
cardic and tachypneic, and the jugular veins are col-
lapsed. Urinary output is minimal. Which of the follow-
ing is most consistent with the patient's condition?

41. A 12-year-old girl, with history of a streptococcal sore
throat that occurred several weeks ago, presents to her
physician with an erythematous macular skin rash in a
"bathing suit" distribution. Which of the following
signs would be necessary to make the diagnosis of
rheumatic fever?

(A) Elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate

(B) Leukocytosis

(C) Migratory polyarthritis

(D) Prolonged PR interval on EKG

(E) Temperature greater than 100.4 F

42. A 53-year-old woman presents with a 6-month history
of dysphagia, substernal pain, and melena. Her subster-
nal pain is exacerbated when she eats large meals or
goes to bed for the evening. Her symptoms are due to
dysfunction of which of the following sphincters?

(A) Ileocecal

(B) Lower esophageal

(C) Pyloric

(D) Sphincter of Oddi

(E) Upper esophageal

43. A patient with a pulmonary thromboembolism has
blockage of the anterior branch of the right superior
pulmonary artery, causing an infarct in the correspond-
ing region of the right lung. Along with breathlessness,
rapid respiration, and increased heart rate, the patient
complains of chest pain, which is attributed to lack of
blood supply to the pleura overlying the affected bron-
chopulmonary segment. Which nerve transmits pain
sensation from the affected area of pleura?

(A) Greater splanchnic nerve

(B) Intercostal nerve

(C) Phrenic nerve

(D) Pulmonary plexus

(E) Vagus nerve

44. Which of the following clinical observations is directly
related to the increase in compliance seen in patients
with emphysema?

(A) Barrel chest

(B) Chronic cough

(C) Excessive mucus production

(D) Long, slow, deep breathing pattern

(E) Pink face

45. A 65-year-old woman with a long-standing disease has
bone marrow fibrosis and increased bone remodeling,
with bone resorption exceeding bone formation. She
has a history of passing calcium-oxalate kidney stones.
Which of the following laboratory result profiles would
be expected in the serum of this patient?

Ca2+ PO 3- PTH4

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

t
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46. A 24-year-old man has progressive, painless enlarge-
ment of neck lymph nodes. A routine chest film fol-
lowed by CT scan demonstrates marked enlargement of
mediastinal nodes. No nodules are seen in the liver or
lungs. When evaluating the biopsy of one of the
involved nodes, the pathologist should specificallylook
for which of the following?

(A) Abnormal plasma cells

(B) Giant platelets

(C) Immature neutrophil precursors

(D) Melanin pigment

(E) Reed-Sternberg cells

47. A concerned mother brings her 6-year-old child to the
pediatric clinic for severe abdominal pain. The mother
reports having found the child chewing on paint chips.
Blood tests revealmicrocytic hypochromic erythrocytes
with basophilic stippling. Exposure to which of the fol-
lowing agents is the most likelycause of this child's pre-
sentation?

(A) Arsenic

(B) Carbon monoxide

(C) Cyanide

(D) Gold

(E) Lead

(F) Mercury

48. A 47-year-old man presents with a small, red, plaque-
like lesion on the glans of his penis. A diagnosis of
Bowen disease is made on biopsy examination. Which
of the following changes of the uterine cervix is
histopathologically equivalent to this patient's disease?

(A) Carcinoma in situ

(B) Chronic cervicitis

(C) Invasive squamous cell carcinoma

(D) Mild cervical dysplasia

(E) Nabothian cyst
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49. A 25-year-old man presents with bilateral hearing loss.
MRI reveals bilateral tumors within the cerebellopon-
tine angles. Surgery is performed, and the tumors are
removed. Both are found to be neurilemomas

("schwannoma"). Which of the following is the most
likely diagnosis?

(A) Metastatic disease

(B) Multiple sclerosis

(C) Neurofibromatosis type 1

(D) Neurofibromatosis type 2

(E) Tuberous sclerosis

50. A 62-year-old man with a long history of cigarette
smoking develops high blood pressure, a moon face,
and central obesity.Serum ACTH is increased,but MRI
studies of the pituitary and hypothalamus fail to
demonstrate any tumors. A chest x-ray film reveals a
small tumor in the right upper lobe, and a biopsy isper-
formed. Histologically,the tumor is composed of sheets
of anaplastic cells with a high nuclear/cytoplasmic
ratio. The tumor is immunoreactive to antibodies

directed against ACTH. Which of the following is the
most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Adenocarcinoma

(B) Carcinoid tumor

(C) Hamartoma

(D) Small cell carcinoma

(E) Squamous cell carcinoma
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1. The correct answer is C. Chronic myelogenous
leukemia (CML) is one of the chronic myeloprolifera-
tive disorders, which develop from neoplastic transfor-
mation of a stem cell that may differentiate along ery-
throcytic, megakaryocytic, granulocytic, or monocytic
lines. CML is characterized by the presence of the
Philadelphia chromosome, arising from a balanced
translocation involving 9q and 22q. This results in the
formation of a bcr/abl fusion gene encoding a protein
with tyrosine kinase activity.

Acute myelogenous leukemia (AML; choice A) is usual-

ly associated with a large number of blasts in peripher-
al blood, as well as in the bone marrow. Although the
Philadelphia chromosome is absent, other chromoso-
mal and genetic abnormalities define the various sub-
types of AML. The most frequent form (with full
myeloid maturation) is associated with t(8;21).

Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL; choice B) and its
lymphomatous counterpart-small lymphocytic lym-
phoma-derive from neoplastic proliferation of small
well-differentiated lymphocytes. CLL is often associated
with absolute lymphocytosis (up to 200,000/mL) in
peripheral blood.

A leukemoid reaction (choice D) is an exuberant form

of leukocytosis (with leukocyte counts up to
50,000/mL) that may follow infections. Sometimes it
is difficult to distinguish between true leukemia and a
leukemoid reaction, but the presence of the
Philadelphia chromosome rules out the latter.

Myelofibrosis (choice E) is a chronic myeloproliferative
disorder characterized by marrow fibrosis and
widespread extramedullary hematopoiesis, resulting in
massive splenomegaly. The Philadelphia chromosome
is absent.

The correct answer is E. This is the microscopic pattern
seen in Paget disease. This disorder is characterized by
excessive bone resorption coupled with excessive forma-
tion of highly vascular bone with a rubbery consistency
and increased susceptibility to fracture. Early on, oste-
olytic activity is greatest; later, osteoblastic activity
becomes more marked. Eventually, the bone becomes
sclerotic. The etiology of this condition is unknown. It
usually occurs in adults older than 40, and may involve
either a single site on one bone or many sites on multi-
ple bones (particularly bones with marrow). Many cases
are asymptomatic. In about 1% of the cases, osteosarco~
ma or other sarcomas may develop in the affected bone.

Aneurysmal bone cyst (choice A) produces a solitary,
large, cystic space filled with blood, typically in the
shaft of a long bone or vertebral body in children or
adolescents.

2.
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3.

Chondrosarcoma (choice B) is a malignant, cartilage-
forming tumor composed of cells (sometimes with a
bizarre appearance) that form variable amounts of

poorly-to-well-formed neoplastic cartilage.

There is a decreased amount of well-calcified bone in

both osteomalacia (choice C) and osteoporosis (choice
D). In osteomalacia, the problem is a failure to calcify
the bony matrix; in osteoporosis, active bone resorption
produces thin bony spicules.

The correct answer is C. Idiopathic thrombocytopenic
purpura (ITP) classically occurs acutely in children sev-
eral weeks after a viral infection (a viral exanthem or
upper respiratory infection in 70% of cases) and is the
most common thrombocytopenic purpura of child-
hood. Physical examination findings usually include
easy bruisability, mucous membrane bleeding, gas-
trointestinal or genitourinary bleeding, and petechiae.
CNS bleeding may occur. The peripheral smear typical-
ly shows a few, large, young pl~telets. The other cell
lines are normal.

Disseminated intravascular coagulation (choice A) is
an acquired consumption deficiency of clotting factors
and platelets, often resulting in fatal thrombosis and
hemorrhage.

Hemolytic uremic syndrome (choice B) generally
occurs in children following diarrhea due to Shigella,
Salmonella, Escherichia coli 0157:H7, or a virus.
Patients typically present with renal failure (BUN and
creatinine would be abnormal) along with bleeding and
anemia. The disease is similar to thrombotic thrombo-

cytopenic purpura (TTP; choice D).

TTP (choice D) is associated with fever, renal failure,

neurologic changes, and microangiopathic hemolytic
anemia. Platelet aggregation leads to the development of
microthrombi throughout the vasculature. The periph-
eral smear shows few platelets, fragmented red blood
cells (schistocytes), and helmet cells.

The correct answer is A. The presentation and autopsy
findings are consistent with metachromatic leukodystro-
phy. The crystals in the macrophages that stained brown
with toluidine blue are sulfatides, which accumulate in
this disorder. The color shift seen in the toluidine blue

stain is termed metachromasia (hence the term
metachromatic leukodystrophy). The cause of metachro-
matic leukodystrophy is deficiency of arylsulfatase A.

Galactocerebroside ~-galactosidase (choice B) deficiency
produces Krabbe disease. In this disorder, multinucleat-

ed cells derived from macrophages (globoid cells) are
seen around blood vessels. Electron microscopy of the
macrophages reveals the presence of linear inclusions.

4.
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Glucocerebrosidase (choice C) deficiency results in
Gaucher disease, characterized by accumulation of glu-
cocerebrosides. Gaucher cells are distended with mate-

rial that resembles crumpled tissue paper.

Hexosaminidase A (choice D) deficiency is associated
with Tay Sachs disease, characterized by accumulation

of GMz ganglioside in the central and autonomic ner-
vous systems.

Sphingomyelinase deficiency (choice E) produces
Niemann-Pick disease, in which sphingomyelin accu-
mulates, especially in cells of the mononuclear phago-
cytic system.

The correct answer is A. Two pieces of information are
necessary to answer this question. First, you need to
determine which nerve is involved. Second, you need to
know what other effects a lesion of that nerve would

produce. The pupillary light reflex is assessed by shin-
ing a light in one eye and observing pupillary constric-
tion in the same eye (direct response) and in the other
eye (consensual response). The afferent limb of this
reflex is the optic nerve (CN II), and the efferent limb is
the oculomotor nerve (CN III). Clearly, the left CN II
and left CN III are working because a direct response is
seen in the left eye. Also, the right CN II must be work-
ing to produce a consensual response in the left eye.
However, there must be a lesion of the right CN III
because pupillary constriction is not observed under
any circumstance in the right eye. CN III also inner-
vates the medial rectus muscle of the eye. Absence of
innervation of this muscle would result in unopposed
action of the lateral rectus muscle, causing an outward
deviation of the eye.

Absence of the right corneal reflex (choice B) would result
trom a lesion of the right trigeminal nerve (CN V; afferent
limb) or the. right facial nerve (CN VII; efferent limb) .
Absence of touch sensation of the right face (choice C)
would be the result of a lesion of the right CN V.

Hyperacusis of the right ear (choice D) could result
from a lesion of the right CN V (which innervates the
tensor tympani muscle) or the right CN VII (which
innervates the stapedius muscle). Both of these muscles
dampen sound through the middle ear.

Inability to close the right eye (choice E) would be pro-
duced by a lesion of the right CN VII. In fact, a CN III
lesion would cause the eyelid to droop because the lev-

ator p.alpebrae muscle would be denervated.

A visual field defect of the right eye (choice F) would
occur if the right CN II was lesioned, but because a con-
sensual light response was elicited in the left eye, the
right CN II must be functional.

6. The correct answer is C. The presentation described is
classic for pulmonary hypertension and, more specifi-
cally, the primary idiopathic form of pulmonary hyper-
tension. This rare condition is thought to be related to
the collagen vascular diseases, since up to 50% of
patients have antinuclear antibodies (despite the
absence of frank presentation of other autoimmune dis-
ease). Also, a similar, known secondary form of pul-
monary hypertension is sometimes seen in patients with
a wide variety of collagen vascular diseases, including
systemic lupus erythematosus, polymyositis, dermato-
myositis, systemic sclerosis, and adult and juvenile forms
of rheumatoid arthritis. A wide variety of other condi-
tions have also been associated with secondary pul-
monary hypertension, including shunts, left atrial
hypertension, chronic hypoxia, pulmonary embolism,
drug reaction, hepatic cirrhosis, and sickle cell disease.
Both primary and secondary forms of pulmonary
hypertension are associated with prominent changes in
the pulmonary vasculature, which can include muscu-
larization of smaller arterioles, concentric hypertrophy
of the intima ("onion skinning"), and a distinctive plex-
iform lesion (plexogenic pulmonary vasculopathy) in
which the smallest arterioles become markedly dilated
with lumens partially occluded by endothelial (or possi-
bly mesenchymal) cells and sometimes thrombus. The
prognosis of untreated pulmonary hypertension is poor.
However, the use of the vasodilator hydralazine with
anticoagulation can slow the course (fatal in about 3
years in untreated patients). If the pulmonary hyperten-
sion is secondary, therapy of the primary disease can be
helpful.

Unlike cor pulmonale, atrial fibrillation with mural
thrombus formation (choice A) is uncommon in pri-
mary pulmonary hypertension.

The absence of left ventricular findings on echocardiog-
raphy tends to exclude myocardial infarction as the
source of the patient's findings (choice B).

The presence of enlargement of the main pulmonary
artery excludes pulmonary artery stenosis (choice D).

The clear lung fields exclude severe pulmonary fibrosis
(choice E).

7. The correct answer is C. The P50is defined as the partial
pressure of oxygen necessary to bind 50% of available

hemoglobin. CO will decrease the P50 of Hb for Oz'
Another way of stating this is that CO left-shifts the oxy-
gen-hemoglobin dissociation curve. CO is deadly
because it not only binds hemoglobin with a greater
affinity than does Oz (240 times better), it also left-shifts
the curve, thereby making it more difficult to unload Oz
in peripheral tissues.
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Neither of these conditions will cause arterial hypox-
emia (choice A).

CO will not diminish the diffusing capacity of the lung
(choice B); in fact, it is routinely used to measure dif-
fusing capacity.

The concentration of oxygen in arterial blood will be
approximately the same for both cases (choice D). If
anything, the concentration willbe slightlygreater in the
patient with CO poisoning because CO left-shifts the
curve; therefore, the availablebinding sites of Hb for O2
will be slightlymore saturated.

CO does not change the rate of O2 binding to Hb
(choice E). It does, however, bind to hemoglobin with
240 times the affinity of oxygen.

8. The correct answer is C. ADH (antidiuretic hormone,
vasopressin) is normally released from the posterior
pituitary in response to hypovolemia and increased
osmotic pressure. It acts on the collecting duct of the
nephron, increasing its permeability to water. This con-
centrates the urine and conserves water. Diabetes
insipidus (DI) is a condition in which ADH function is
absent.

Two forms of DI exist: neurogenic and nephrogenic.
Neurogenic DI (choice C) is due to absence of ADH
secretion from the posterior pituitary; thus, serum
ADH levels are always low, even in states of serious vol-
ume depletion. Nephrogenic DI (choice B) is due to
complete or partial resistance to ADH; therefore, even
though ADH levels are high, the hormone has no effect
on renal water regulation.

You are told in the question that the patient's urine did
not concentrate on a water deprivation test. This imme-
diately suggests DI. (Normally, when an individual is
deprived of fluids for 3 hours, her kidneys respond by
concentrating the urine and conserving water). Your task
then becomes determining which type of DI the patient
has. This is achieved by evaluating the results of the argi-
nine vasopressin (AVP) suppression test. Patients with
neurogenic DI readily respond to AVP by producing
more concentrated urine. Patients with nephrogenic DI
do not concentrate urine in response to AVP because of
continued renal resistance.

Although thirst is a common symptom of diabetes mel-
litus (choice A), the absence of glucosuria argues
against this diagnosis.

Primary polydipsia (choice D) usually occurs in
patients taking antipsychotic drugs that cause dry
mouth (e.g., phenothiazines), promoting the sensation
of thirst. As a result, these patients drink large quanti-
ties of water. They excrete dilute urine, and eventually
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may dilute their serum as well, to the point of elec-
trolyte imbalance. On water deprivation, however,their
urine will concentrate normally.

SIADH (syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hor-
mone; choice E) occurs when there is oversecretion of
ADH, for example by a small cell carcinoma of the lung
or other ADH-producing neoplasm. One would expect
test results opposite to those in this patient. In contrast
to DI, the diagnosis of SIADH is usually made with a
water-load test.

9. The correct answer is B. Hairy cell leukemia is character-
ized by pancytopenia, often with massive splenomegaly.
Lymphadenopathy is unusual. The proliferating cells
express the pan B-cell markers CD 19 and CD20 as well as
monocyte markers. Histologically, the cells display fine,
hairlike projections. A "fried-egg" appearance of bone
marrow biopsies arises because of the fixation artifacts
from the hairlike projections on many of the cells.
Tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (not mentioned in
this question) is virtually diagnostic of hairy cell
leukemia. Interferon-alfa is used for treatment.

Aplastic anemia (choice A), or marrow aplasia, is also
characterized by pancytopenia; however, the marrow
would be hypocellular, with fatty replacement of
hematopoietic cells.

Hereditary spherocytosis (choice C) is due to a defect in
the membrane of the red cells and would be accompa-
nied by abnormal red cell morphology. Splenomegaly is
typical, but other cell lines (white blood cells, platelets)
are not affected. Remember that spherocytes exhibit
increased osmotic fragility.

Hodgkin disease (choice D) is a lymphoma character-
ized by the presence of Reed-Sternberg cells in a vari-
able lymphocytic infiltrate.

Sezary syndrome (choice E) is related to mycosis fun-
goides, a cutaneous T-cell (not B-cell) lymphoma. In
both disorders, there is a characteristic "cerebriform"
cell, which circulates in the blood in Sezary syndrome
but remains confined to the skin in most cases of myco-
sis fungoides.

The correct answer is E. Herniated intervertebral discs,

often called "slipped" or "ruptured" discs by lay people,
occur when the weakened outer anulus fibrosus of the

disc permits herniation of the centrally located nucleus
pulposus. The defect typically occurs in a posterolater-
al direction, where it may compress an adja~ent spinal
nerve root, causing severe low back or leg pain.

Hint on strategy: This was a question in which formulat-
ing your answer before looking at the choices would have
prevented a lot of confusion and saved time.

10.
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11. The correct answer is E. The child has a rhab-

domyosarcoma, which is the most common form of
malignant soft-tissue tumor seen in infants and chil-
dren. The characteristic strap and tadpole cells are
immature forms of rhabdomyoblasts (and may be hard
to find among many poorly differentiated cells). This
child probably has embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma,
which can also be seen in the genital urinary tract
(where it may form "bunches of grapes"). Despite the
prevalence in textbooks of dramatic photographs of
genitourinary rhabdomyosarcomas in young children,
these tumors actually occur more frequently in the head
and neck region, particularly the orbit, nasopharynx,
and middle ear.

The presence of abnormal mitotic figures excludes the
possibility of a benign tumor (choices A and C).

Leiomyosarcoma (choice B) and malignant fibrous his-
tiocytoma (choice D) are both malignant tumors, but
would not be expected to contain strap and tadpole
cells.

12. The correct answer is D. The Purkinje cell layer of the
cerebellar cortex, pyramidal cells in the CAI subfield of
the hippocampus, and pyramidal cells in layers 3 and 5
of the cerebral cortex are all very sensitive to the effects
of cerebral hypoxia and ischemia. The basis for this
selective vulnerability may be NMDA-receptor mediat-
ed excitotoxic injury of these specific populations of
neurons.

The claustrum (choice A) is a thin sheet of gray mat-
ter located between the external capsule and the
extreme capsule. It is not selectively targeted by hypox-
ic/ischemic injury to the brain.

Layer 2 of the cerebral cortex (choice B) is the external

granular layer, populated by closely packed granule cells.
This layer is not affected by ischemia to the same extent
as layers 3 and 5, the external and internal pyramidal cell
layers.

The mammillary bodies (choice C) are hypothalamic
structures located at the base of the brain. They are
damaged in Wernicke- Korsakoff syndrome, which is
due to thiamine deficiency.

The subiculum (choice E) lies medial and inferior to

the hippocampus. The subiculum is not selectively vul-
nerable to hypoxia, in contrast to the nearby CAI sub-
field of the hippocampus.

13. The correct answer is D. It is important to remember
that not all oliguria is caused by intrinsic renal disease.
Shock, of any etiology, is an example of a prerenal cause
of oliguria in which poor renal perfusion leads to inad-
equate urine output. Other examples of prerenal causes

14.

include hepatorenal syndrome, postoperative oliguria,
and dehydration. Postrenal causes of oliguria usually
involve bilateral obstruction and may be due to disease
of the ureters, bladder neck, or urethra.

Acute glomerulonephritis (choice A) and transplant
rejection (choice E) are examples of renal causes of
oliguria.

Bladder tumor (choice B) and prostatic hyperplasia
(choice C) are examples of postrenal causes of oliguria.

The correct answer is B. Melanin, lipofuscin, and
hemosiderin are all yellow-brown, granular pigments
that may be difficult to distinguish microscopically. The
S 100 stain helps identify melanocytes (such as occur in
malignant melanoma), and an iron stain helps identify
hemosiderin. No stain specifically identifies lipofuscin,
which is consequently a diagnosis based on subtle mor-
phologic features and, if necessary, the absence of stain-
ing by S 100 or iron stains.

Stains for calcium (choice A) are used to identify bone
tumors and dystrophic calcification.

Stains for lipid (choice C) are used to identify intracel-
lular fat.

Stains for mucin (choice D) help distinguish between
poorly differentiated adenocarcinomas and poorly dif-
ferentiated squamous carcinomas.

There are no available stains for sodium (choice E),
which is a normal constituent of all tissues.

15. The correct answer is C. Each semicircular canal con-

tains sensory areas that respond to movements of
endolymph caused by motion of the head in the same
plane as the duct. The posterior canal is implicated in
backward motion of the head, as in the change from a
sitting to a reclining position.

The cochlea (choice A) contains receptors for the spe-
cial sense of hearing.

Insufficient blood flow to the posterior inferior cerebel-
lar artery (choice B) would result in cerebellar symp-
toms, which include the inability to walk a straight line
with the eyes closed.

The utricle and saccule (choice D) react to acceleration

and deceleration of the head rather than to rotary
movement.

Damage to the vestibulocochlear nerve (choice E)
would result in disturbances of both equilibrium and
hearing.

16. The correct answer is D. This hypertensive patient has
symptoms and signs of congestiveheart failure (paroxys-
mal nocturnal dyspnea, nocturia, and pulmonary and
peripheral edema), forwhich dietarysodium restriction is
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recommended to reduce water retention. Most of the

sodium in the body exists in locations outside cells, such
as plasma, interstitial fluid, cerebrospinal fluid, intraocu-
lar fluid, semen, peritoneal fluid, and pleural fluid. The
concentration of sodium in these fluids is tightly regulat-
ed by the kidney's action on blood plasma. When dietary
sodium is severely restricted, the losses in the kidney (and
small losses in sweat) exceed the intake, and the total body
sodium is decreased. The body then tries to maintain
serum sodium concentration by excreting more water via
the kidneys. Most of the water comes from the extracellu-
lar fluid rather than the intracellular fluid (choice E),
since sodium ion is not a quantitatively important com-
ponent of intracellular fluid. Decreased dietary sodium
will increase tubular reabsorption of sodium rather than
decreasing it (choice A).

17. The correct answer is A. This question is really asking
you two things. First, it tests whether you know that
lymphocytosis is associated with viral infection.
Second, it tests your knowledge of the lymphocytes' his-
tologic appearance. Note that these cells are generally
small and normally constitute 25% to 33% of leuko-
cytes. Two types of lymphocytes have been distin-
guished: T cells (involved in cell-mediated immunity)
and B cells (involved in humoral immunity).

Monocytes are precursors of osteoclasts and liver
Kupffer cells (choice B) and also give rise to tissue
macrophages and alveolar macrophages.

Platelets contain a peripheral hyalomere and central
granulomere (choice C).

Neutrophils have azurophilic granules and multilobed
nuclei (choice D). They increase in number in response
to bacterial infection.

Erythrocytes remain in the circulation for about 120
days (choice E).

18. The correct answer is A. The histopathologic change
described here is squamous metaplasia, which may be
induced by vitamin A deficiency in different types of
epithelial membranes, including conjunctiva, respirato-
ry airways, and urinary tract. This change is probably
related to the fact that vitamin A and retinoids play an
important role in regulating epithelial differentiation.

Vitamin Bll deficiency (choice B) results in mega-
loblastic anemia and degeneration of the posterolateral
tracts of the spinal cord.

Vitamin C deficiency (choice C) causes scurvy, a syn-
drome characterized by vascular fragility and bleeding
diathesis, with resultant recurrent hemorrhage in the
gums, skin, and joints.
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Vitamin D deficiency (choice D) results in two different
clinical pictures depending on the patient's age, i.e.,
rickets in children and osteomalacia in adults.

Vitamin E (choice E) is a major free radical scavenger.
For obscure reasons, deficiency of vitamin E results in
degeneration of the ascending axons in the posterior
spinal column and spinocerebellar tract.

19. The correct answer is E. The lesion described is actinic

keratosis, which is frequent on sun-exposed areas of peo-
ple of fair complexion. It is related to progressive dys-
plastic changes triggered by the carcinogenic action of
ultraviolet light. Actinic keratosis is a premalignant
change, but only a small number of untreated lesions will
eventually progress to invasive squamous cell carcinoma.

Basal cell carcinoma (choice A) is a common skin neo-

plasm with minimal metastatic potential. It is also most
frequent on sun-exposed areas, but actinic keratosis is
not a precursor.

As with squamous cell and basal cell carcinomas, sun-
light is an important predisposing condition for the
development of skin melanomas (choice B), but actinic
keratosis is not. Besides sunlight, preexisting nevi,
genetic factors, and possibly chemical carcinogens play
a pathogenetic role.

Merkel cell carcinoma (choice C) is a rare neoplasm that
is morphologically identical to small cell carcinoma of
the lung. It originates from the epidermal Merkel cells.
No premalignant precursor is known for this cancer.

Mycosis fungoides (choice D) is a malignant T-celllym-
phoma that arises from the skin manifesting with scaly
patches, plaques, and nodules. Malignant lymphocytes
accumulate underneath the epidermis and infiltrate the
overlying epidermis.

The correct answer is D. This patient has syphilis. In its
tertiary stage, syphilis may affect the ascending aorta
causing an obliterative endarteritis of the vasa vasorum.
This results in scarring of the media with wrinkling of
the intima, producing the characteristic tree-barking
appearance. The aortic ring becomes dilated and the
coronary ostia narrowed, leading to aortic regurgitation
and myocardial ischemia. Hence, the murmur and the
chest pain. Note the typically high systolic pressure and
low diastolic pressure accompanying aortic insufficiency.

Calcification of aortic cusps with stenosis of the aortic
orifice (choice A) is found in elderly patients with clin-
ically evident aortic stenosis. This would lead to an ejec-
tion systolic murmur.

Fibrous thickening of mitral leaflets with commissural
fusion (choice B) is characteristic of chronic rheumatic
heart disease and is associated with mitral stenosis. A
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diastolic murmur is heard at the apex, but this is not
associated with a wide difference between systolic and
diastolic pressure.

Intrachordal ballooning of mitral valve leaflets (choice
C) refers to the ballooning of mitral valve leaflets sec-
ondary to mitral valve prolapse. This condition may
cause mitral valve regurgitation with a systolic murmur.

Severe atherosclerosis of coronary arteries (choice E)
would be highly unusual in a young patient and would
not explain signs of aortic insufficiency. However, car-
diovascular syphilis leads to development of secondary
atherosclerosis of the ascending aorta.

The correct answer is A. The presence of atypicallym-
phocytes, frequent mitoses, and effacement of the lymph
node architecture clearly indicates that this is a highly
malignant neoplastic process. High-grade non- Hodgkin
lymphomas are characterized by markedly atypical cells
with usually brisk mitotic activity. The large size of the
cells and diffuse pattern of growth suggest diffuse large
cell lymphoma, the most frequent aggressive non-
Hodgkin lymphomas affecting adult patients.

Hodgkin lymphoma (choice B) also leads to effacement
of the nodal architecture, but it is characterized by the
presence of Reed-Sternberg cellswithin a polymorphic
cellular background including small lymphocytes, histi-
ocytes, plasma cells, and eosinophils.

Low-grade non-Hodgkin lymphoma (choice C) may
present with a follicular pattern that mimics the normal
follicular architecture of lymph nodes or a diffuse pat-
tern. In both cases, neoplastic lymphocytes are well-dif-
ferentiated (i.e., similar to their normal counterpart),
and mitotic activity is scanty.

Paracorticallymphoid hyperplasia (choice D) and fol-
licular reactive hyperplasia (choice E) represent normal
reactive patterns of the T-cell and B-cell dependent
areas, respectively. In both forms, the lymph node
architecture is preserved.

22. The correct answer is D. This is a:classic presentation for
medullary sponge kidney, which has a male predomi-
nance and typically presents at 40-60 years of age.
Histologically, medullary sponge kidney shows multiple
small cysts lined by columnar or cuboidal epithelium
localized to the medullary collecting tubules. The cysts
can contain laminated concretions of calcium phos-

phates. Renal failure is rare in patients with medullary
sponge kidney, and the pathogenesis for the lesion has not
been clarified. The rare uremic medullary sponge kidney,
unlike the more common form, occurs in 20- to 30-year-
oIds, is associated with salt-losing nephropathy, and pro-
gresses to renal failure.

The kidney of adult polycystic disease (choice A) is
massively enlarged and filled throughout with round
cysts of varying sizes. Adult polycystic kidney disease
often presents with hypertension rather than renal fail-
ure or stones.

Horseshoe kidney (choice B) involves fusion of the
upper or lower (most common) pole of the kidney. It is
fairly common (as high as 1:500) and is typically an
incidental finding at autopsy.

Infantile polycystic kidney (choice C) produces a small
kidney with round medullary cysts and "radiating" lin-
ear cortical cysts.

Renal dysplasia (choice E) can also cause cystic change
in a kidney but typically involves only the medulla and
cortex of part of the kidney.

23. The correct answer is E. Psoriasis vulgaris usually
appears on the nails, knees, elbows, and scalp. It does not
generally affect the mucous membranes. Lesions are
well-demarcated, coral-colored plaques with a white or
silvery scale (classic clue). Histologically, epidermal
hyperplasia causing thickening and lengthening of the
rete ridges is apparent, as is thinning of the epidermis
over the dermal papillae. There is a recognized genetic
component to this condition. Peak incidence is at age 30.

Acne rosacea (choice A) affects the central face.

Erythema, telangiectasias, acneform lesions (papules,
cysts, pustules), and rhinophyma (telangiectasias and
hyperplasia of nasal soft tissue) are found in various
combinations. It is common from ages 30 to 50. Women
are affected three times more frequently than men, but
the syndrome is more severe in the latter.

Acne vulgaris (choice B) causes comedones, papules,
and cysts. It may be related to hormones, drugs, diet,
irritants, and genetic factors. Allergy to Propionibac-
terium acnes has been found to contribute to this con-
dition.

Pemphigus vulgaris (choice C) starts with small vesi-
cles, usually on the oral or nasal mucosa, then spreads
to other parts of the body. Bullae are delicate and flac-
cid. The condition is due to autoantibodies to intercel-

lular junctions between keratinocytes. Nikolsky's sign
(production of blistering by light stroking or rubbing of
the skin) is positive. Pemphigus is most common from
ages 40 to 60.

Pityriasis rosea (choice D) presents first with a red, scal-
ing, "herald patch" approximately 4 cm in diameter. It is
followed within days by eruption in a "short-sleeve turtle-
neck" distribution. The classic clue to the diagnosis is the
appearance of crops of small, pink, oval patches in a "fir
tree configuration" on the flexural lines.
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24. The correct answer is D. All of the conditions listed can

cause infertility because of a low or absent sperm count.
Only in Sertoli-only syndrome is there a complete
absence of sperm precursors in an undamaged tubule.
There is no known method to correct Sertoli-only syn-
drome (or maturation arrest) that is not due to a treat-
able chronic disease.

Chronic diseases, such as diabetes mellitus (choice A)
or tuberculosis (choice E), can arrest the maturation of
sperm but do not usually show a complete absence of
sperm precursors.

In maturation arrest (choice B), mature sperm are
absent, but precursors are found.

Tumors such as seminomas (choice C) cause infertility
by occluding the flow of semen or by replacing the sem-
iniferous tubules. Sampling of a seminiferous tubule
not replaced by tumor would probably still demon-
strate sperm.

25. The correct answer is D. Hyperventilation can be trig-
gered by emotional stress, and the resulting rapid

breathing tends to "blow off" more CO2 from the lung
than usual. Since CO2 is carried in the serum principal-
ly as bicarbonate plus hydrogen ion, blowing off CO2
shifts the balance so that less bicarbonate and less hydro-
gen ion are present in the blood. Less hydrogen ion
translates to higher blood pH, i.e., alkalosis, which in
this case is of respiratory origin. It is an uncompensated
respiratory alkalosis, since renal compensation takes
several days to occur. Re-breathing air, which is easily
accomplished by breathing into a paper bag, will slow

the rate of CO2 loss and quickly correct the alkalosis.
The manifestations of the type of mild respiratory alka-
losis seen in emotional hyperventilation include light
headaches, paresthesias, and sometimes syncope. Severe
respiratory alkalosis (not seen in this setting) can also
cause cramps, tetany, seizures, and cardiac arrhythmias.

The correct answer is E. Neutrophils line the wound
edge within 24 hours of injury.

A thin, continuous epithelial cover appears (choice A)
24-48 hours after injury. Soon after, macrophages
replace the neutrophils (choice D), while granulation
tissue fills the wound (choice C). By day 5, fibroblasts
lay down collagen fibers (choice B) along fibrin and
fibronectin matrices formed across the site of incision.

Full maturation of the scar requires up to 1 year.

Wound contraction (choice F), mediated by myofi-
broblasts, characterizes healing by secondary union by
second intention, which occurs when the two skin

edges of a wound are not in contact. During the healing
process, large amounts of granulation tissue are formed
and slowly fill the defect.

26.
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27. The correct answer is D. The presence of the
Philadelphia chromosome, a translocation from the
long arm of chromosome 22 to chromosome 9
[t(9;22)], is associated with a more favorable prognosis
in patients with chronic myelogenous leukemia.

Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL; choice A) is the
most common cause of leukemia in children. The pres-
ence of the Philadelphia chromosome is associated with
a worse prognosis for the patient. This form of
leukemia is also associated with a B-ALL translocation

of the c-myc proto-oncogene of chromosome 8 to
chromosome 14 [t(8;14)(q24;q32)].

Acute myelogenous leukemia (AML; choice B) is the
most common acute leukemia in adults. The M2 subtype
is associated with the t( 8;21) translocation, and the M3
subtype is associated with the t(15;17) translocation.

More than half the patients with chronic lymphocytic
leukemia (choice C) display one of several chromoso-
mal abnormalities. This includes trisomy 12 (involves
the h -ras proto-oncogene), translocation t(11; 14)
(involves k-ras and bcl-l proto-oncogenes), and dele-
tion (14q-) or inversion (14q) (involves immunoglobu-
lin heavy chain gene).

Hairy cell leukemia (choice E) is associated with the
expression of tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase
(TRAP) on the surface of B cells.

The correct answer is D. The patient's initially hyperlu-
cent lung fields strongly suggest the presence of emphy-
sema. The radiologic findings after the increase in short-
ness of breath are consistent with free air in the chest,

which has collapsed the left lung and caused a shift in
the location of the mediastinum. Such air might have
been introduced by rupture of a bulla. Small pneumoth-
oraces are usually well tolerated, but larger ones may
require decompression (the needle from a syringe is
sometimes used), or even surgical correction if bullae
continue to leak air.

28.

29.

Bronchogenic carcinoma (choice A) would be expected
to produce a mass lesion.

Pleural effusion (choice B) usually develops slowlyand
causes a whitening of lung fields when fluid is present.

Pulmonary embolism (choice C) can cause sudden
shortness of breath but would not cause an increase in

the lucency of the lung fields.

Tuberculosis (choice E) would be expected to produce a
mass lesion in the lung.

The correct answer is B. Adults with sickle cell disease
have undergone decades of accelerated RBCformation
and destruction, leading to accelerated erythropoiesis
in the bone marrow. Consequently, the bone marrow
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becomes hyperplastic, with marked increases in the
number of normoblasts (erythroblasts) at the expense
of marrow fat and marrow bone (choices A and C).

Although the white cell and megakaryocyte lines are
undiminished (choices D and E), there is a marked
increase in RBC precursors and iron stores. Iron storage
increases as a consequence of both chronic transfusions
and increased dietary absorption; these increased iron
stores can be appreciated with a Prussian blue stain.

The correct answer is B. Microscopic examination of
heart muscle from a patient with hypertrophic car-
diomyopathy would reveal short, thick myofibrils
arranged in circular patterns admixed with normal tis-
sue. On electron microscopy, myofibrils and myofila-
ments appear disarrayed.

Aschoff bodies (choice A) appear in rheumatic
myocarditis and consist of degenerating material and
leukocytes. These occur along with Anitschkow
myocytes, which contain "ribbon-like" nuclei and
eosinophilic cytoplasm.

Infiltration by inflammatory cells (choice C) would be
expected in association with an infectious process, such
as acute bacterial endocarditis.

31.

Localized fibrous scarring (choice D) is associated with
myocardial healing after infarction.

Structures resembling poorly formed vessels (choice E)
are found in cardiac myxoma, the most common pri-
mary tumor of the heart. The tumor cells are derived
from primitive multipotent mesenchymal cells. They
may be sessile or pedunculated masses.

The correct answer is B. Fibroadenoma is the most

common benign breast tumor. It occurs in women of
reproductive age, generally before age 30, and may be
related to increased estrogen sensitivity. It presents as a
single, movable breast nodule, not fixed to the skin.
Surgical excision is required for definitive diagnosis.

Cystosarcoma phyllodes (choice A) is a fibroadenoma-
like tumor that has become large, cystic, and lobulated.
It may contain malignant elements.

Fibrocystic breast disease (choice C) is the most com-
mon breast disorder. It usually affects women older than
35. It involves a distortion of the normal breast changes
associated with the menstrual cycle. Patients often have
lumpy, tender breasts, especially during the several days
prior to menstruation.

Infiltrating ductal carcinoma (choice D) is the most com-
mon type of breast cancer. It occurs most frequently after
age 40. Other risk factors include nulliparity, family histo-
ry, early menarche, late menopause, previous history of
breast cancer, obesity, and high-fat diet.

32.

Intraductal papilloma (choice E) is associated with
bloody or serous nipple discharge. It is most common
in women aged 20-50.

The correct answer is C. Multiple endocrine neoplasia
type III (MEN III), also known as MEN lIb, is charac-
terized by medullary thyroid carcinoma, pheochromo-
cytoma, and mucosal neuromas.

Wermer syndrome, also called MEN type I (choices A
and E), is characterized by pancreatic (insulinoma),
pituitary, and parathyroid involvement.

Sipple syndrome, or MEN type II (choices B and D), is
similar to MEN III, but it has parathyroid involvement
(tumor or adenoma) as opposed to neuromas.

33. The correct answer is B. Multinodular goiters can pro-
duce the most extreme enlargements of any of the benign
thyroid diseases. The multinodular goiters are composed
of nodules created by colloid-filled or hyperplastic folli-
cles separated by fibrous scars. Focal hemorrhage,
hemosiderin deposition, calcifications, and microcyst for-
mation may also be present. Multinodular goiters often
arise from smaller simple goiters, but the trigger for devel-
opment of multinodularity is poorly understood. Like
simple goiters, most cases in endemic areas are related to
iodine deficiency, whereas sporadic cases may have multi-
factorial causes.

The other conditions listed in the answers can also

cause thyroid enlargement, but the degree of enlarge-
ment is usually much less.

The correct answer is D. Opioids, such as heroin, depress
respiration centrally by reducing the responsiveness of

brainstem respiratory centers to COz' The resulting
hypoventilation leads to COz retention because of the
inability of the patient to "blow off" the COz' This
increases the production of carbonic acid (HzCO3) by
carbonic anhydrase present in red blood cells (which

converts CO2 to carbonic acid). Dissociation of carbonic
acid to bicarbonate (HCO;-) and protons produces a res-
piratory acidosis.

Metabolic acidosis (choice A) is caused by a primary
decrease in HCO;-, which can occur after tissue hypox-
ia (which increases levels of lactic acid) or in uncon-
trolled diabetes mellitus.

Metabolic alkalosis (choice B) is caused by an increase

in HCO;-, which can occur subsequent to ingestion of
alkali or a loss of gastric acid (vomiting).

Normal pH balance (choice C) might be anticipated if the
respiratory acidosis persists, allowing time for the kidneys

to compensate for the altered pH by conserving HCO;-.
However, renal compensation takes several days (this
patient had an acute heroin overdose) and is rarely
complete.

34.
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Respiratory alkalosis (choice E) is caused by a decrease in
PCOz' which can occur with hyperventilation.

The correct answer is D. The nodular sclerosis variant
of Hodgkin disease is more common in women and is
associated with the presence of lacunar cells [Reed-

Sternberg (RS) cells with nuclei surrounded by a clear
space] and fibrous bands in the lymph nodes. It has a
good prognosis.

Lymphocyte depletion (choice A) is associated with
scarcity of lymphocytes, multiple RS cells, fibrosis, and
necrosis. It has a poor prognosis.

Lymphocyte predominance (choice B) is the least com-
mon form of Hodgkin disease. It is associated with an
abundance oflymphocytes and histiocytes and scant RS
cells.

Mixed cellularity (choice C) is the most common form

of Hodgkin disease. It is associated with the presence of
neutrophils, lymphocytes, eosinophils, plasma cells,
and histiocytes. Many classic RS cells may be identified.

36. The correct answer is E. A large tumor involving the
suprasellar region and adjacent base of the brain can
produce the deficits noted. Examples of such tumors
include craniopharyngiomas and large pituitary adeno-
mas that have outgrown the pituitary fossa. The
patient's amenorrhea is due to pituitary destruction.
The loss of vision is due to involvement of the optic
nerve or chiasm, and the optic disc changes are related
to pressure from behind pressing on the optic nerve and
disc. The olfactory changes are related to involvement
of cranial nerve I.

A tumor of the falx (choice A) or the parasagittal
meninges typically produces sensory or motor dysfunc-
tion of the leg.

A tumor of the hippocampus (choice B) might produce
memory problems or seizures.

A tumor of the posterior fossa (choice C) produces unilat-

eral deafuess, tinnitus, vertigo, and, sometimes, sensory
loss in the distribution of cranial nerves V or VII.

A tumor of the sphenoidal ridge (choice D) can cause
cranial nerve palsies involving III, IV, V, or VI.

37. The correct answer is E. The patient has a macrocytic
anemia with hypersegmented neutrophils. This picture

is consistent with either folate or vitamin BIZ deficien-
cy. The history of small bowel resections and the pres-
ence of neurologic signs on physical examination tip
the diagnosis to BIZ deficiency.

Beta-thalassemia trait (choice A) and iron deficiency
(choice C) cause a microcytic, not a macrocytic, ane-
mIa.
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Folate deficiency (choice B) causes a similar picture on
peripheral blood smear but is not associated with neu-
rologic signs and symptoms.

Sickle cell trait (choice D) does not cause anemia and is

associated with a normal peripheral blood smear under
usual physiologic conditions.

The correct answer is A. Acute lymphoblastic leukemia
(ALL) is primarily a disease of children, with peak inci-
dence at 4 years of age. Approximately 80% of child-
hood leukemias are of the ALL type. Other features in
this scenario that further support an acute leukemia are
fevers and anemia without marked elevations of the
white blood cell count.

Acute myeloblastic leukemia (AML; choice B) would
present in a similar fashion-acute symptoms and ane-
mia with thrombocytopenia. Bone marrow biopsy is
needed to definitively differentiate ALL and AML, but
AML represents only 20% of childhood leukemias.
AML is primarily a disease of adolescents and young
adults.

The chronic leukemias (choices C and D) are diseases of

adulthood that present with nonspecific symptoms and
are typically diagnosed when white counts are markedly
elevated. Chronic myeloid leukemia (choice D), a neo-

plasm of a pluripotent stem cell, also may present with
thrombocytosis, rather than thrombocytopenia.

Hairy cell leukemia (choice E) is a relatively rare
leukemia of older men. It infiltrates the spleen early in
its course and tends to present with pancytopenia due
to bone marrow failure and splenic sequestration.

39. The correct answer is C. Even though blood flow is
interrupted to a portion of the lung, the lung will still
continue to ventilate. There will be no gas exchange,
and the POz and PCOz of alveolar gas will approach
that of inspired air (POz = 150 mm Hg, and PCOz = 0
mm Hg).

Choice A indicates the normal situation.

The POz of the lung will always be less than the POz of the
atmosphere (choice B) because air is warmed and moist-

ened in the airways, so water vapor pressure must be
accounted for. POz in the atmosphere is approximately
160 mm Hg (0.21 X 760 mm Hg); POz in the lung is
approximately 150 mm Hg (760 mm Hg - 47 mm Hg) X
0.21 = 150 mm Hg (atmospheric pressure = 760 mm Hg;

water vapor pressure = 47 mm Hg).

POz of the lung would approximate mixed venous
blood (choice D) if ventilation were blocked.

POz of the lung cannot be less than that of mixed
venous blood (choice E).
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40. The correct answer is C. This case depicts a classic pic-
ture of hypovolemic shock due to hemorrhage. When
blood volume is low, less blood fills the ventricles dur-

ing diastole, corresponding to reduced preload.
Consequently, cardiac output is decreased because of
the diminished stroke volume. Vascular resistance is

increased to compensate for volume loss. Mixed venous
oxygen levels are reduced because of the increased tis-
sue demand of oxygen and the loss of hemoglobin.

The remaining choices are inconsistent with hemor-
rhagic shock.

The correct answer is C. This patient's macular skin
rash in a "bathing suit" distribution is also known as
erythema marginatum, one of the five major Jones cri-
teria for diagnosing rheumatic fever. The other four
major criteria are migratory polyarthritis, Sydenham
chorea, subcutaneous nodules, and pancarditis. In con-
text of prior streptococcal infection, the presence of two
of five major criteria or one major plus two minor cri-
teria (choices A, B, C, D) is sufficient to establish the
diagnosis. Other minor criteria include previous
rheumatic fever and elevated C-reactive protein.

A mnemonic for the major criteria is "CANCER" (not
pleasant, but easy to remember): Chorea, Arthritis,
Nodules, Carditis, Erythema marginatum, Rheumatic
fever diagnosis.

The correct answer is B. This patient has reflux
esophagitis due to an incompetent lower esophageal
sphincter (which separates the esophagus from the
stomach). Her symptoms arise from the reflux of gas-
tric contents back into the esophagus, leading to
inflammation of the esophageal mucosa. Her symp-
toms are exacerbated by large meals, which lead to
increased gastric acid secretion, and lying in bed, a posi-
tion that allows more of the gastric contents to pass
back through the incompetent lower esophageal
sphincter.

The ileocecal sphincter (choice A), also called the ileo-
cecal valve, separates the small intestine from the large
intestine. Relaxation of this sphincter is modulated by
the presence of food within the stomach (gastroileal
reflex), which increases peristalsis and facilitates the
transfer of the contents of the small intestine to the

large intestine.

The pyloric sphincter (choice C) separates the stomach
from the duodenum. Pyloric stenosis results in a palpa-
ble mass that obstructs gastric outflow and leads to pro-
jectile vomiting. Congenital pyloric stenosis is 3 to 4
times more prevalent in males than in females.

41.

42.

43.

The sphincter of Oddi (choice D) is a band of circular
muscle fibers that envelops the openings of the bile duct
and the main pancreatic duct into the duodenum.
Relaxation of this sphincter is stimulated by cholecys-
tokinin.

The upper esophageal sphincter (choice E) separates
the pharynx from the esophagus. It is voluntarily
relaxed at the time of swallowing to allow passage of the
food bolus from the pharynx to the esophagus.

The correct answer is B. The costal parietal pleura is
supplied by intercostal nerves. Visceral pleuritic pain is
referred to the area of skin representing the cutaneous
distribution of the intercostal nerves over the affected

bronchopulmonary segment.

The greater splanchnic nerve (choice A) is composed of
the preganglionic sympathetic fibers from the sympa-
thetic trunk that bypass the sympathetic chain ganglia,
run in the thorax against the bodies of thoracic verte-
brae, pierce the diaphragm, and innervate sympathetic
ganglia in the abdomen.

The phrenic nerve (choice C) provides motor innerva-
tion to the diaphragm. Although it does carry sensory
fibers from the diaphragm, pericardium, and mediasti-
nal pleura, it would not be involved with the pleura
adjacent to the anterior bronchopulmonary segment.

The pulmonary plexus (choice D) is where the vagal
preganglionics synapse with the parasympathetic post-
ganglionics to the smooth constrictor muscles of the
bronchial tree.

The vagus nerve (choice E) in the chest carries only
preganglionic parasympathetic fibers, which are viscer-
al motor in function.

44. The correct answer is A. A barrel chest with increased

anterior/posterior diameter is commonly observed in
patients with long-standing, severe emphysema. This
change in chest shape occurs because these patients,
who have high compliance of the lung proper, tend to
function with their lungs to some degree "over-inflat-
ed" compared with people who have normal lung com-
pliance. This over-inflation limits their ability to take
further deep breaths. (The "balloon" of emphysematous
lung remains compliant, but the "box" of the chest wall
is not very compliant and limits the volume of air that
can be inhaled.) Patients with moderately severe
emphysema are able to maintain an adequate lung ven-
tilation by taking many short breaths (compare with
choice D); this physiology is sometimes expressed by
describing these patients as "pink puffers" (choice E).

Chronic cough (choice B) in emphysema patients is not
directly related to the change in compliance.
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Excessive mucus production (choice C) is more charac-
teristic of chronic bronchitis than of emphysema.

45. The correct answer is D. This is one of those questions
for which having a good idea of what you are looking for
before exploring the answer choices will certainly save
you valuable time. The answers all look alike, and you
could have been easily confused if you were not confi-
dent of the answer before approaching the choices.

This patient has long-standing hyperparathyroidism (ele-
vated PTH), which predisposes to the development of
osteitis fibrosa, her bone disease. PTH acts initially on
osteocytes of bone tissue (osteocytic osteolysis) and sub-
sequently on osteoclasts (osteoclastic resorption) to
resorb calcium from bone matrix and make it available to

the circulation. This increases plasma calcium levels. PTH
also causes decreased phosphate reabsorption in the prox-
imal renal tubule, yielding hypophosphatemia.
Hypercalciuria is another sequela of excess PTH produc-
tion, which predisposes the patient to the formation of
calcium oxalate stones.

Choices A and E correspond to neither hyper- nor
hypoparathyroid states.

Choice B is the profile of hypoparathyroidism. You
should have quickly eliminated this choice since the
PTH was decreased, and you were looking for a profile
consistent with hyperparathyroidism.

Choice C is the profile of secondary hyperparathy-
roidism. This occurs when the parathyroid overproduc-
tion is due to a nonparathyroid cause. By far, the most
common cause is chronic renal failure. In such cases,
there is decreased calcium absorption, since the kidneys

are involved in the conversion of 25(OH)D3 to the
active form 1,25(OH)D3. The decreased calcium ion
level stimulates the parathyroid, leading to elevated
PTH levels. Hyperphosphatemia results from dimin-

ished renal synthesis of 1,25 dihydroxyvitamin D3, cre-
ating further calcium-phosphate imbalance and
enhanced PTH production.

46. The correct answer is E. This is a classicpresentation of
Hodgkin disease,which is a form of lymphoma charac-
terized by neoplastic proliferation of Reed-Sternberg
cells admixed with variable numbers of reactive lym-
phocytes, neutrophils, and eosinophils. The cell of ori-
gin of the Reed-Sternberg cells is still disputed. These
cells have a distinctive appearance with a large double
nucleus that contains paired, large, nucleoli that are
often red in hematoxylin and eosin stains, producing an
"owl'seye"effect.

Abnormal plasma cells(choice A) would be a feature of
multiple myeloma or some B-cellieukemias and lym-
phomas, which are not as likely in this patient.
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47.

Giant platelets (choice B) are a feature seen in several
myeloproliferative disorders (notably essential throm-
bocytopenia), which do not cause lymphadenopathy.

Immature neutrophil precursors (choice C) would
most likely be a feature of a myeloid leukemia, which
would not cause a lymphadenopathy.

Melanin pigment (choice D) would be a feature of
malignant melanoma, which would probably have
caused lung or liver metastases if it were at such an
advanced stage as to have caused massive lym-
phadenopathy.

The correct answer is E. This is a classiccaseof lead poi-
soning: chewingon paint chips,abdominal pain, and red
blood cells with basophilic stippling. A related physical
finding you would expectis leadlines at the gingivalmar-
gins.X-rayfilmsof the long boneswould revealincreased
radiodensity at the epiphyses.

Arsenic poisoning (choice A) acutely causes hemor-
rhagic gastroenteritis, fluid loss, and hypotension.
Nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, seizures, or coma
may occur. The breath may exhibit a garlickyodor.

Carbon monoxide poisoning (choice B) causes hypox-
ia and bright red fingernails (cherry red cyanosis).

Cyanide poisoning (choice C) causes death within min-
utes. Generalized petechiae and a bitter almond smell
are characteristic.

Gold toxicity (choice D) causes erythema and pruritus,
as well as damage to hematopoietic organs.

Mercury toxicity (choice F) acutely causes lassitude,
anorexia, and gastrointestinal symptoms. Chronic
exposure produces emotional lability,memory loss and
excitability (Mad Hatter disease), and polyneu-
ropathies.

48. The correct answer is A. Bowen disease is one of three
different clinical designations that produce the same
histopathologic change of the penis, i.e., carcinoma in
situ. Erythroplasia of Queyrat and bowenoid papulosis
are the other two forms of carcinoma in situ of the
penis. All these conditions are strongly associated with
human papillomavirus (HPV), especially type 16.
Carcinoma in situ refers to a malignant epithelial neo-
plasm confined within the basement membrane, with-
out invasion of the underlying stroma. Once carcinoma
in situ breaks through the basement membrane, inva-
sive carcinoma (choice C) is diagnosed. Both carcino-
ma in situ of the penis and carcinoma in situ of the
cervix have a strong propensity to invade the underly-
ing stroma and transform into invasivesquamous cell
carcinoma.
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Chronic cervicitis (choice B) is a very common chronic
condition characterized by lymphocytic and, to a lesser
extent, neutrophilic infiltration of the cervix. Some degree
of chronic cervicitis can be found in any woman. Unless
associated with infectious agents, such as Chlamydia,
gonococcus, Mycoplasma, or herpesvirus, chronic cervici-
tis does not have clinical importance and is not associat-
ed with an increased frequency of dysplasia.

Mild cervical dysplasia (choice D) refers to the presence
of dysplasia involving the lower third of the squamous
epithelium of the cervix. Most cases spontaneously
regress, but some progress to more severe degrees of
dysplasia and, eventually, carcinoma.

Nabothian cysts (choice E) derive their name from the
surgeon Martin Naboth (Leipzig, 1675-1721), who first
described these small, mucus-containing cysts in the
lower cervix. Nabothian cysts represent a normal effect
of the transformation zone. After menarche, the simple
columnar epithelium of the exposed endocervical
epithelium is replaced by squamous epithelium
advancing from the ectocervix. This process leads to
obstruction of the endocervical crypts, with subsequent
accumulation of mucus and formation of cystlike
spaces. Nabothian cysts are therefore normal histologic
features.

The correct answer is D. Neurofibromatosis type 2 is
an autosomal dominant condition caused by mutations
of a gene on chromosome 22 coding for a cytoskeleton-
related protein called merlin. Much less common than
neurofibromatosis type 1, it manifests with multiple
CNS tumors, the most frequent of which are schwan-
nomas of the 8th cranial nerve and meningiomas.
Bilateral schwannomas are virtually pathognomonic
(i.e., diagnostic) of neurofibromatosis type 2.

Metastases to the CNS (choice A) are often multiple
and usually involve the gray-white matter junction.
Besides the unusual location, the young age would
make this diagnosis highly improbable.

Multiple sclerosis (choice B) is a chronic
remitting/relapsing demyelinating disease. It manifests
with focal neurologic deficits caused by well-circum-
scribed areas of myelin loss in the white matter of the
brain (usually periventricular), brainstem, spinal cord,
or optic nerves. It is not associated with an increased
incidence of any type of brain tumor.

Neurofibromatosis type 1 (choice C) is also autosomal
dominant and is caused by mutations of a gene on
chromosome 17 coding for neurofibromin, a protein
involved in signal transduction. The most characteristic
clinical features include cafe-au-lait spots, neurofibro-
mas (tumors of peripheral nerves different from

50.

schwannomas), Lisch nodules (pigmented nodules of
the iris), and CNS tumors, but not schwannomas.

Tuberous sclerosis (choice E), like neurofibromatosis, is

a "neurocutaneous syndrome;' i.e., a condition charac-
terized by concomitant neurologic and skin lesions.
Tuberous sclerosis is caused by mutations in two loci,
either TSI or TS2. Multiple hamartomas of the brain
(cortical "tubers") and other organs, shagreen patches,
ash-leaf patches, and other skin lesions constitute the
clinical findings in this disorder.

The correct answer is D. Small cell carcinoma of the

lung is composed of extremely undifferentiated (i.e.,
anaplastic) cells, with high nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio.
This neoplasm is very aggressive and tends to metasta-
size so early in its course that even small tumors are
considered inoperable by the time of clinical diagnosis.
One of the most interesting characteristics of this type
of tumor is the frequent association with paraneoplas-
tic syndromes, the most common of which is due to
ectopic production of ACTH. Paraneoplastic syn-
dromes also occur with other types of lung tumors.

Adenocarcinomas of the lung (choice A) are composed
of mucin-producing neoplastic cells arranged in a glan-
dular pattern. Its histologic features make this tumor
easily distinguishable from small cell carcinoma.

Carcinoid tumors of the lung (choice B) are histologi-
cally similar to carcinoid tumors of the gastrointestinal
tract. They are composed of cords and islands of uni-
form cuboidal cells. Carcinoid syndrome may be pro-
duced because of the ability of the tumor to produce
and release serotonin.

A hamartoma (choice C) is not a true neoplasm, but
rather a malformative lesion consisting of normal lung
tissues arranged in haphazard manner. Hamartomas
are often discovered incidentally on chest x-ray films as
"coin lesions" and contain cartilage, smooth muscle,
and cystlike spaces lined by bronchial epithelium.

Squamous cell carcinomas (choice E) are characterized
by neoplastic squamous epithelium with evidence of
extracellular and/or intracellular keratin production.
The most frequent paraneoplastic syndrome accompa-
nying pulmonary squamous cell carcinomas is hyper-
calcemia.

Finally, remember that cigarette smoking is a strong
risk factor for all types of lung cancer, especially squa-
mous cell carcinoma and small cell carcinoma.
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1. A 67-year-old man presents to the emergency depart-
ment with shaking chills and a temperature of 101 F.
Laboratory examination reveals a hematocrit of 23%,
and urine tests are positive for blood. The patient states
that he is taking only one medication for his "irregular
heartbeat." Which of the following drugs most likely
caused the appearance of these signs and symptoms in
this patient?

(A) Digoxin

(B) Hydralazine

(C) Propranolol

(D) Quinidine

(E) Verapamil

2. A 41-year-old diabetic woman presents to her physi-
cian complaining of gastrointestinal distress and bloat-
ing, particularly after meals. Which of the following
drugs should her physician prescribe to relieve her
symptoms?

(A) Cisapride

(B) Diphenoxylate

(C) Famotidine

(D) Prochlorperazine

(E) Sucralfate

3. A 58-year-old woman arrives at her physician's office
complaining of moderate anxiety. Which of the follow-
ing drugs will help relieve her anxiety, with a minimum
of unwanted sedative side effects?

(A) Buspirone

(B) CWordiazepoxide

(C) Lorazepam

(D) Trazodone

(E) Zolpidem

4. A 55-year-old woman is receiving chemotherapy for
non-Hodgkin lymphoma. Several days after a treat-
ment, she notices blood in her urine. Which of the fol-

lowing antineoplastic drugs is most likely responsible
for this side effect?

(A) Bleomycin

(B) Cisplatin

(C) Cyclophosphamide

(D) Doxorubicin

(E) Plicamycin

(F) Vincristine

5. The pharmacokinetic properties of a new drug are
being studied in normal volunteers during phase I clin-
ical trials. The volume of distribution and clearance
determined in the first subject are 80 Land 4 Uhr,
respectively.The half-life of the drug in this subject is
approximately

(A) 0.03 hours

(B) 14 hours

(C) 78 hours

(D) 139 hours

(E) 222 hours
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6. A 45-year-old man presents to the emergency depart-
ment with severe pneumonia. He recently returned
from a business trip, and has a history of smoking and
alcohol use. An x-ray film shows extensive consolida-
tion affecting portions of each lung lobe. Culture on
charcoal yeast extract medium grows out a small gram-
negative bacterium. Which of the following antibiotics
is the most appropriate treatment for this patient?

(A) Ceftriaxone

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F) PenicillinV

(G) Pentamidine

(H) Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole

(I) Vancomycin

Chloramphenicol

Clindamycin

Erythromycin
Metronidazole

7. A 46-year-old woman visits her podiatrist to have sev-
eral bunions removed from her right foot. She chooses
conscious sedation rather than general anesthesia for
this procedure. She is given IV midazolam to supple-
ment the local anesthetics that are injected into her
foot. Midway through the surgery, she suddenly
becomes agitated and combative and exhibits involun-
tary movements. The anesthesiologist determines that
she is having a paradoxical reaction to the midazolam
and immediately administers

(A) flumazenil

(B)

(C)

(D) nitrite

(E) protamine

glucagon

naloxone
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Mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) and heart rate
(HR) measurements were recorded during the IV
administration of two different drugs (see above fig-
ure). Select the most likelydrugs given at the indicated
points.

8.

X

(A) Acetylcholine

(B) Epinephrine

(C) Isoproterenol

(D) Metaproterenol

(E) Norepinephrine

(F) Phenylephrine

y

phentolamine
hexamethonium

propranolol

propranolol
hexamethonium

phentolamine

A 55-year-old diabetic man is brought to the emergen-
cy department in an unresponsive state. The following
laboratory values are obtained:

PCO2: 19 mm Hg
Bicarbonate: 11mEq/L

pH: 6.9

9.

Which of following is the most appropriate immediate
treatment for this patient?

(A) Administration of bicarbonate

(B) Administration of insulin

(C)

(D)

Administration of an oral hypoglycemic agent

Close observation only

A 62-year-old woman is being prepared for cardiac
bypass surgery. Before she is intubated, she is given a
skeletal muscle relaxant that causes her to have muscle

fasciculations prior to muscle relaxation. Which of the
following drugs was most likely administered?

(A) Atracurium

(B) Decamethonium

(C) Pancuronium

(D) Rocuronium

(E) Vecuronium

10.
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11. A 62-year-old white man complains of left thigh and leg
pain and swellingthat are exacerbated by walking. One
week earlier,the patient underwent cardiac catheteriza-
tion. The patient is currently vacationing and has spent
the past 28 hours in a car.Which of the following drugs,
which might be prescribed in this instance, works by
inhibiting the enzyme epoxide reductase?

(A) Acetylsalicylicacid

(B) Dipyridamole

(C) Heparin

(D) Streptokinase

(E) Tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA)

(F) Warfarin

12. A 58-year-old man presents with difficulty initiating
movements and a resting tremor. On physical examina-
tion, his face appears expressionless and he has a slow
shuffling gait. He is started on amantadine. Which of
the following is the mechanism of action of this drug?

(A) It inhibits degradation of dopamine by MAOtype B

(B) It inhibits dopa decarboxylase

(C) It is an agonist at dopamine receptors

(D) It is a precursor of dopamine

(E) It stimulates dopamine release

13. A 34-year-old man with a long history of asthma is
referred to a pulmonologist. The physician decides to
prescribe zileuton. The mechanism of action of this
drug is to

(A) antagonize LTD4receptors
(B) inhibit 5-lipoxygenase

(C) inhibit phosphodiesterase

(D) inhibit phospholipase ~
(E) stimulate betaz receptors

14. A 60-year-old hypertensive woman presents to her
physician with visual changes. Transient ischemic attack
is ruled out. She is then referred to an ophthalmologist,
who prescribes a medication that subsequently causes
drowsiness and tingling in her arms. Laboratory evalua-
tion reveals hyperchlorernic metabolic acidosis. Which
of the following drugs was most likely prescribed?

(A) Acetazolamide

(B) Demeclocycline

(C) Ethacrynic acid

(D) Furosemide

(E) Hydrochlorothiazide

(F) Spironolactone

15. A patient was administered trimethaphan during
surgery. This drug will most likely cause which of the
following responses?

(A) Accommodation

(B) Hypertension
(C) Peristalsis

(D) Pupillary constriction

(E) Tachycardia

16. A 70-year-old man complains of chronic heartburn. It
is painful for him to bend over, and he sleeps on a
wedge-shaped pillow to try to reduce the burning sen-
sation. Which of the following agents would be the
most efficacious in reducing his symptoms?

(A) Bisacodyl
(B) Cimetidine

(C) Magnesium hydroxide

(D) Omeprazole
(E) Promethazine

17. An 82-year-old woman presents to her physician com-
plaining of difficulty sleeping and problems coping
throughout the day since the recent death of her hus-
band. She requests a medication that will help her
through this time of her life. Her physician prescribes
oxazepam. The most likelyrationale behind prescribing
this drug is that oxazepam

(A) does not deplete liver glutathione

(B) does not have first pass metabolism

(C) does not require phase I metabolism

(D) does not require phase II metabolism

(E) induces cytochrome P450
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18. A continuous IV infusion of lidocaine is given to a 70-
kg patient with cardiac arrhythmias. The pharmacoki-
netic parameters for lidocaine are as follows: clearance

(CL) =9 mLimin/kg, volume of distribution (Vd) =70 L,
half-life = 2 hours. How long will it take for drug levels
to reach 87.5% of steady state?

(A) 1.75 hours

(B) 3.5 hours

(C) 5.5 hours

(D) 6.0 hours

(E) 8.0 hours

19. A 5-year-old boy with no previous medical history is
brought to the emergency department by his mother
because he accidentally ingested a large dose of rat poi-
son. He is conscious but appears quite agitated. On
physical examination, his blood pressure is 110/70 mm
Hg and pulse is 90/min. Laboratory results are signifi-
cant for an elevated prothrombin time (PT) but a normal
partial prothrombin time (PTT). Which of the following
is the most appropriate pharmacotherapy?

(A) Atropine

(B) Flumazenil

(C) N -acetylcysteine

(D) Protamine

(E) Vitamin K

20. A drug is given that produces vasodilatation by increas-
ing cGMP in the smooth muscle cells of arterioles.
Which of the following drugs has this mechanism of
action?

(A) Bethanechol

(B) Isoproterenol

(C) Metaproterenol

(D) Nifedipine

(E) Phentolamine

(F) Phenylephrine
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21. A 74-year-old woman with multiple myeloma is being
treated with high doses of doxorubicin (Adriamycin).
She has also received cyclophosphamide and pred-
nisone recently. During an examination, the physician
should check the patient for which of the following?

(A) Abdominal tenderness

(B) Bladder distention

(C) Limitation of movement

(D) Papilledema

(E) Pulmonary rales

22. A 48-year-old smoker with deep venous thrombosis is
given heparin. Heparin achieves its anticoagulant activ-
ity by binding to which of the following substances?

(A) Alpha2 antiplasmin

(B) Alpha2 macroglobulin

(C) Antithrombin III

(D) Factor VIII

(E) Factor IX

(F) Factor X

(G) Prothrombin

23. An elderly man presents with complaints of ringing in
his ears, blurred vision, and upset stomach. He is taking
multiple medications. His wife states that he has had a
few episodes of confused, delirious behavior over the
past few weeks.Which of the following agents might be
responsible for this man's symptoms?

(A) Allopurinol

(B) Hydralazine
(C) Niacin

(D) Quinidine

(E) Spironolactone
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24. A patient is administered a skeletal muscle relaxant
prior to abdominal surgery. The patient soon begins to
exhibit hypotension, bronchospasm, and excessive
bronchial and salivary secretions. Which of the following
skeletal muscle relaxants did this patient most likely
receive?

(A) Atracurium

(B) Baclofen

(C) Dantrolene

(D) Tubocurarine

(E) Vecuronium

25. Genetic analysis of a female infant with a broad,
enlarged neck demonstrates an XO karyotype. When
the child reaches puberty, hormone replacement thera-
py should be started with which of the following
agents?

(A) Estrogen only

(B) Estrogen and progestin
(C) Insulin

(D) Progestin only

(E) Thyroid hormone

26. A former drug abuser visits his physician to ask for pain
medication for a legitimate back pain. The physician
takes the history of drug abuse into account. Which of
the following medications has the greatest potential for
abuse?

(A) Codeine

(B) Dextromethorphan

(C) Loperamide

(D) Meperidine

(E) Nalbuphine

(F) Pentazocine

(G) Propoxyphene

27. A 48-year-old type 2 diabetic patient on daily extended-
release glipizide presents with complaints of polyuria
and polydipsia. Laboratory evaluation reveals a blood
glucose of 192 mg/dL. She states that her diabetes had
been well controlled and that she had been symptom-
free for the past 8 years. Recently, however, she began
taking medication for hypertension. Which of the fol-
lowing antihypertensive drugs is she most likely taking?

(A) Diltiazem

(B) Enalapril

(C) Hydrochlorothiazide

(D) Methyldopa

(E) Terazosin

28. A 33-year-old with a history of asthma is being treated
for symptoms of hyperthyroidism. Which of the fol-
lowing beta-blockers would be an appropriate therapy
for this patient?

(A) Isoproterenol

(B) Labetalol

(C) Metoprolol

(D) Propranolol
(E) Timolol

29. A patient with essential hypertension is starting diuretic
therapy. He has a history of calcium oxalate renal
stones. Which of the following diuretics would be most
appropriate for this patient?

(A) Acetazolamide

(B) Furosemide

(C) HydrocWorothiazide

(D) Spironolactone

(E) Triamterene
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30. A 64-year-old man presents to his family physician
complaining of difficulty urinating and "dribbling" at
the end of urination. The physician diagnoses benign
prostatic hyperplasia. Which of the following drugs
would be most appropriate for treating this man's con-
dition?

(A) Finasteride

(B) Leuprolide

(C) Mifepristone

(D) Pergolide

(E) Tamoxifen

31. A IS-year-old girl admits that she had been abusing
laxatives in an effort to lose weight. Her physician diag-
noses an atonic colon. Assuming that she has been tak-
ing only one type of laxative, which of the following
drugs was she most likely abusing?

(A) Docusate sodium

(B) Domperidone

(C) Lactulose

(D) Methylcellulose

(E) Phenolphthalein

32. A 30-year-old woman with a history of tonic-clonic
seizures complains of double vision, thickened gums,
and growth of facial hair since starting a new medica-
tion. Which of the following anticonvulsant medica-
tions is most likely responsible for her symptoms?

(A) Carbamazepine

(B) Ethosuximide

(C) Phenobarbital

(D) Phenytoin

(E) Valproic acid

33. A 32-year-old woman who is 36 weeks pregnant is told
during a prenatal appointment that her fetus is in a
breech presentation. An external cephalic version
(manually turning the fetus from the outside) is sched-
uled for the following week. For this procedure, the
uterus must be relaxed. Which of the following drugs
would be most appropriate for achieving this result?

(A) Clomiphene

(B) Phenylephrine

(C) Progesterone

(D) Propranolol

(E) Ritodrine

6
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34. A 26-year-old woman undergoing surgery is given an
inhalant anesthetic. She is also given an N dose of suc-
cinylcholine. Within minutes, she develops a heart rate of
I24/min and increasing core body temperature. Which of
the following is the mechanism of action of the drug of
choice for this patient's condition?

(A) It interferes with the release of Ca2+ from the sar-
coplasmic reticulum

(B) It is a competitive antagonist of ACh at the motor
end plate

(C) It is a GABA receptor agonist that enhances inhibi-
tion of nerve impulses

(D) It uncouples oxidative phosphorylation, thereby
preventing heat formation

3S. A neurophysiologist is studying the consequences of
diminished brain perfusion in an experimental animal.
The carotid artery is occluded, and brain function is
monitored by positron emission tomography. Which of
the following drugs would be most effectivein reversing
the change in heart rate produced by the experimental
occlusion?

(A) Atropine

(B) Metaproterenol

(C) Neostigmine

(D) Phenoxybenzamine

(E) Propranolol

36. A 33-year-old man receivingchemotherapy for testicu-
lar carcinoma develops signs of renal tubular damage.
Which of the following drugs is most likelyresponsible
for this nephrotoxicity?

(A) Bleomycin

(B) Cisplatin

(C) Cyclophosphamide

(D) Vinblastine

(E) Vincristine
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37. A new antibiotic is being tested in clinical trials. The
following pharmacokinetic parameters have previously
been determined:

Clearance = 100 mLimin

Volume of distribution (Vd) =50 L
Half-life =3 hours

Assuming that the drug is being administered intra-
venously, what loading dose (LD) should be given to a
patient to quickly obtain a plasma concentration of 10
mg/L?

(A) 5 mg

(B) 25 mg

(C) 100 mg

(D) 500 mg

(E) 1,000 mg

38. A 24-year-old migrant farm worker is rushed to a near-
by emergency department after an accidental exposure
to parathion. He is in respiratory distress and is brady-
cardic. Which of the following drugs can be given to
increase the activity of his acetylcholinesterase?

(A) Atropine

(B) Deferoxamine

(C) Dimercaprol

(D) N-acetylcysteine

(E) Physostigmine

(F) Pralidoxime

39. A 48-year-old vagrant with a history of alcoholism
ingests a bottle of antifreeze and presents to the emer-
gency department obtunded but with intact vision.
Which of the following is the most appropriate pharma-
cotherapy?

(A) Amyl nitrite

(B) Atropine

(C) Ethanol

(D) Glucagon

(E) Naloxone

(F) Oxygen

(G) Pyridoxine

(H) Sodium bicarbonate

40. Introduction of tyramine to a postganglionic sympa-
thetic neuron would most likely decrease the activity of
which of the following enzymes?

(A) Catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT)

(B) Choline acetyltransferase

(C) Dopa decarboxylase

(D) Monoamine oxidase

(E) Tyrosine hydroxylase

41. A 47-year-old man presents with acute pain in his big
toe. Laboratory tests reveal a uric acid level of 10
mg/dL. He is started on medication (Drug 1). Several
days after the resolution of the acute attack, he is start-
ed on a second medication (Drug 2). Drug 2 decreases
both the serum and urine levels of uric acid. Which of

the following is Drug 2?

(A) Allopurinol

(B) Colchicine

(C) Indomethacin

(D) Probenecid

(E) Sulfinpyrazone

42. A 57-year-old smoker with a long history of chronic
obstructive lung disease presents to the physician with a
blood pressure of 150/95 mm Hg. Which of the follow-
ing antihypertensives is CONTRAINDICATED in this
patient?

(A) Acebutolol

(B) Atenolol

(C) Esmolol

(D) Metoprolol

(E) Nadolol
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43. Ethacrynic acid acts at which of the above areas of the
nephron?

(A) A

(B) B

(C) C

(D) D

(E) E

44. A worried mother complains to her pediatrician that
both she and her 6-year-old son's teacher have noticed
that the child has become inattentive. She states that her

son frequently stops what he is doing and "stares
blankly into space" before resuming his activities.
Electroencephalography reveals a 3/second spike and
slow wave pattern of discharges. Which of the following
agents would most effectively treat this child's disorder?

(A) Carbamazepine

(B) Diazepam

(C) Ethosuximide

(D) Methylphenidate

(E) Phenytoin

45. Two alpha-adrenergic antagonists (Drugs A and B)
decrease blood pressure by the same amount following
IV administration at the following doses:

Drug A: 120 mg

Drug B: 15 mg

This information implies that Drug A

(A) has a higher therapeutic index than Drug B

(B) has a lower bioavailability than Drug B

(C) has a shorter half-life than Drug B

(D) is less efficacious than Drug B

(E) is less potent than Drug B
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46. Which of the following drugs is a long-duration ester
local anesthetic?

(A) Bupivacaine

(B) Cocaine

(C) Lidocaine

(D) Procaine

(E) Tetracaine

47. A 24-year-old woman attempts suicide by ingesting 50
acetaminophen tablets. She is rushed to the emergency
department. Which of the following treatments would
the attending physician most likely order?

(A) Alkalinization of urine

(B) Ca2+/EDTA chelation

(C) Deferoxamine

(D) N-acetylcysteine

(E) Protamine sulfate

48. A 52-year-old man with peptic ulcer disease has been
on drug therapy for 3 months and has noticed changes
in his bowel habits, increasing headaches, dizziness,
skin rashes, loss of libido, and gynecomastia. Which of
the following drugs is most likely responsible for these
side effects?

(A) Cimetidine

(B) Famotidine

(C) Metronidazole

(D) Omeprazole

(E) Sucralfate
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49. Which of the following drugs will cause an increase in
blood pressureafter chronic administration of reserpine?

(A) Amphetamine
(B) Bethanechol

(C) Cocaine

(D) Guanethidine

(E) Phenylephrine

50. Which of the following drugs used in the treatment of
type 2 diabetes mellitus has no effect on the secretion of
insulin?

(A) Acetohexamide

(B) Chlorpropamide

(C) Glyburide

(D) Metformin

(E) Tolbutamide
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1. The correct answer is D. Hemolytic anemia is a disor-
der in which red blood cell survival is decreased, either
episodically or continuously. Although the bone mar-
row has the ability to increase erythroid production,
this type of anemia is typically seen when the bone
marrow is unable to compensate for the marked hemol-
ysis of red blood cells. Since red blood cells typically
survive for 120 days, the hematocrit will fall at a rate of
1% per day,in the absence of red blood cell production.
The mechanism for the hemolytic anemia in this
patient is related to the formation of an immune com-
plex between a circulating red blood cell and quinidine,
a medication used in the treatment of premature atrial,
AV-junctional, and ventricular contractions, as well as
various other arrhythmias. Since the immune complex
is viewed as foreign, the red blood cell in this complex
is lysed by the complement system. The quinidine
molecule then dissociates from the lysed red blood cell
and binds to another red blood cell to repeat the pro-
cess.This recyclingof drug-antibody complex accounts
for the dramatic decrease in the hematocrit.

Digoxin (choice A) is typically used to treat atrial fibril-
lation, atrial flutter, and paroxysmal atrial tachycardia.
Digoxin is not associated with the development of
hemolytic anemia.

Hydralazine (choice B) is a vasodilator used in the
treatment of essential hypertension. Although it is not
associated with the development of hemolytic anemia,
it has been known to cause a lupus-like syndrome.

Neither propranolol (choice C), a beta-blocker, nor ver-
apamil (choice E), a calcium channel blocker, is associ-
ated with the development of hemolytic anemia.

2. The correct answer is A. Patients with diabetes may
have damage to the nerves innervating their viscera,
resulting in gastroparesis (loss of motility of the esoph-
agus and stomach). This loss of motility causes delayed
gastric emptying, bloating, and nausea. Therefore, an
appropriate drug to prescribe is one that stimulates gas-
trointestinal motility. Cisapride is such a prokinetic
agent, probably acting via serotonin receptors to
enhance the release of myenteric acetylcholine. In addi-
tion to its ability to improve gastric emptying, cisapride
also enhances lower esophageal tone and esophageal
peristalsis, and is thus useful in the therapy of gastro-
esophageal reflux disease.

Diphenoxylate (choice B), which is structurally related
to meperidine, is an antidiarrheal agent. By diminishing
gastric motility even further, diphenoxylate would like-
ly exacerbate this woman's symptoms.

Famotidine (choice C) is an H2-receptor antagonist
that inhibits histamine-induced gastric acid secretions.
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Excessive gastric acid secretion does not underlie this
patient's problems.

Prochlorperazine (choice D) is an antiemetic agent that

acts as a D2-receptor antagonist at the chemoreceptor
trigger zone in the medulla. Although this woman's
bloating may cause her to feel nauseous, this symptom
would be relieved by treating the underlying motility
problem.

Sucralfate (choice E), or aluminum sucrose sulfate, is a

poorly soluble agent that polymerizes in the acid envi-
ronment of the stomach. The polymer then binds to
ulcerated tissue and protects it from pepsin-mediated
protein hydrolysis and damage by acid. It also binds bile
salts, which are thought to playa role in the pathogen-
esis of gastric ulcers. However, there is no indication
that this woman has gastric ulcer disease.

The correct answer is A. Buspirone is a nonbenzodi-
azepine anxiolytic that is devoid of the sedative (or
anticonvulsive and muscle relaxant) properties typical-
ly associated with the benzodiazepines. It is a partial

agonist at 5-HT lA receptors.

Chlordiazepoxide (choice B) and lorazepam (choice C)
are benzodiazepines. Although they are useful anxiolyt-
ics, they produce sedation.

Trazodone (choice D) is a very sedating atypical antide-
pressant.

Zolpidem (choice E) is a nonbenzodiazepine hypnotic
used for the treatment of insomnia.

4. The correct answer is C. Step 1 questions related to anti-
neoplastic agents are most likely going to ask you about
mechanism of action, cell cycle specificity, or side effects.
Bone marrow suppression, nausea, vomiting, ulcers, and
alopecia are common side effects; however, you are prob-
ably more likely to be asked about the unique side effects
of certain drugs. In this case, cyclophosphamide has the
unique side effect of hemorrhagic cystitis, which could
cause hematuria. Note that cyclophosphamide is also
consistent with the fact that the patient is being treated
for non-Hodgkin lymphoma.

All the other answer choices have unique, USMLE-
worthy side effects:

Bleomycin (choice A) is notable for its pulmonary tox-
icity. Although bleomycin can be used to treat lym-
phoma, you are more likely to see it as part of the treat-
ment regimen (with vinblastine and cisplatin) for tes-
ticular tumors.

Cisplatin (choice B) is notable for its nephrotoxicity
and ototoxicity. It is used in the treatment of testicular
and lung cancers. It would not be used in a patient with
lymphoma.
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Doxorubicin (choice D) is also called Adriamycin. It is
an antibiotic agent used in the treatment of many can-
cers, including lymphomas, sarcomas, and many carci-
nomas. Its unique side effect is its cardiotoxicity.

You might have been tempted by plicamycin (choice E)
if you recalled that it can cause a hemorrhagic diathesis.
You could have eliminated this answer, however,
because plicamycin is not used in the treatment oflym-
phoma. It is used in the treatment of testicular cancer
and cases of hypercalcemia.

Vincristine (choice F) is notable for its dose-limiting
neurotoxicity. It is used as part of the MOPP regimen
for Hodgkin disease. It is also used for the treatment of
acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL), lymphoma, CNS
tumors, sarcoma, and Wilms tumor.

5. The correct answer is B. The half-life of a drug can be
determined using the following equation:

(0.693 X Vd)
t1/2 = CL

Therefore,

(0.693 X 80 L)t =
1/2 4 L/hour

t1/2"" 14 hours

6. The correct answer is D. This patient has Legionnaires
disease, an acute, and sometimes fatal, pneumonia. It is
caused by Legionella pneumophila, a facultative intracel-
lular parasite that can be grown on charcoal yeast agar;
erythromycin is the treatment of choice. Legionella is
acquired from inhaling an infectious aerosol produced
from sources such as air conditioning systems of large
buildings (e.g., hotels) or respiratory therapy equip-
ment. Legionnaires disease affects men more often than
women, and is more common in individuals older than
40. The disease is more severe in smokers, alcoholics,
diabetics, and immunosuppressed patients.

Ceftriaxone (choice A) is a third-generation cephalo-
sporin. It is a broad-spectrum antibiotic and is the drug
of choice for Neisseria gonorrhoeae infections.

Chloramphenicol (choice B) is a broad-spectrum antibi-
otic that is rarely used in the u.s. because of the risk of
aplastic anemia, a rare but fatal side effect. In developing
nations, it is the drug of choice for typhoid fever.

Clindamycin (choice C) is broad-spectrum antibiotic
active against gram-positive cocci and anaerobic bacte-
ria. It is the most common agent associated with antibi-
otic-induced pseudomembranous colitis due to
Clostridium difficile.

7.

Metronidazole (choice E) is active against many obli-
gate anaerobes, certain protozoa, and Helicobacter
pylori.

Penicillin V (choice F) is a natural penicillin that is
active against many gram-positive microorganisms,
including beta-hemolytic streptococci, pneumococci,
some gram-negatives (including Neisseria meningi-
tidis), and spirochetes.

Pentamidine (choice G) is used to treat Pneumocystis
cariniipneumonia in patients either allergicor resistant
to trimethoprim -sulfamethoxazole.

Trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole (choice H) are
broad-spectrum antibiotics that are folate antagonists.
The combination is active against many gram-positives
(except Streptococcusspecies) and many gram-negatives
(except anaerobes and Pseudomonas).The combination
is also active against Pneumocystiscarinii.

Vancomycin (choice I) is slowly bactericidal for many
gram-positive bacteria, but has no activity against
gram-negative bacteria. It is the drug of choice for
treating methicillin-resistant Staphylococcusaureus and
penicillin-resistant Streptococcuspneumoniae. It is also
used to treat pseudomembranous colitis due to
Clostridium difficileinfection.

The correct answer is A. Flumazenil is a benzodi-
azepine antagonist and has been approved to hasten the
recovery from benzodiazepines used in anesthetic and
diagnostic settings and to reverse the CNS depressant
effects following an overdose with benzodiazepines.
Flumazenil can be used only for benzodiazepines; it is
not useful in reversing the effectsof other CNS depres-
sants, such as barbiturates and ethanol.

Glucagon (choice B) is an antidote for beta-blocker
overdose.

Naloxone (choice C), an opioid receptor antagonist, is
an antidote for opioid overdose.

Nitrite (choice D), or sodium nitrite, is an antidote for

cyanide poisoning.

Protamine (choice E) is an antidote for heparin over-
dose.

8. The correct answer is E. Several strategies are useful in
solving drug tracing problems: 1) Always look at blood
pressure first and heart rate second. Blood pressure
changes will be the direct result of the administered
drug; heart rate changes may be a direct effect or they
may result from a baroreceptor reflex. 2) Assume that
when an agonist effect is gone, so is the agonist; howev-
er, also assume that an antagonist stays on board for the
entire trace. 3) Eliminate as many options as possible by
examining the initial agonist effect.
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The only two agonists that would be expected to raise
blood pressure to this degree are norepinephrine
(alpha}' alphaz, and betal agonist) and phenylephrine
(alphal agonist). Thus, choices A, B, C, and D can be
eliminated immediately.

Drug Y lowers blood pressure and raises heart rate.
Hexamethonium (ganglionic blocker) would lower
blood pressure and increase heart rate by blocking the
predominant tone of the arterioles (sympathetic) and
the heart (parasympathetic). Phentolamine (alpha
antagonist) would lower blood pressure by blocking
arteriolar alphal receptors. The increase in heart rate
would be a baroreceptor reflex.

The second administration of Drug X causes an
increase in both blood pressure and heart rate. Only the
combination of norepinephrine and hexamethonium
could do this. Norepinephrine would still increase
blood pressure by stimulating end organ receptors;
however, the baroreceptor reflex would be blocked by
hexamethonium. The ability of norepinephrine to
increase heart rate by stimulating cardiac betal recep-
tors is now revealed.

Choice A: Acetylcholine would cause a decrease in
blood pressure by stimulating noninnervated mus-
carinic receptors present on arterioles. Heart rate would
increase because of a baroreceptor reflex.Phentolamine
would cause a decrease in blood pressure and an
increase in heart rate (baroreceptor reflex). It should
have no effect on a subsequent administration of
acetylcholine.

Choice B: Epinephrine would cause a small increase in
mean blood pressure,but not enough to elicit a barore-
ceptor reflex.So, an increase in heart rate would be seen
as a result of betal stimulation of the heart.
Hexamethonium would cause a decrease in blood pres-
sure and an increase in heart rate. Hexamethonium
should not affectsubsequent epinephrine administration
becausea baroreceptor reflexwasnot initiallyproduced.

Choice C: Isoproterenol (betal and betaz agonist)
would cause a decrease in blood pressure (by stimulat-
ing arteriolar betaz receptors) and an increase in heart
rate (a combination of cardiacbetal receptor stimulation
and baroreceptor reflex). Phenoxybenzamine (alpha
antagonist) would cause a decrease in blood pressure
and increase in heart rate (baroreceptor reflex).
Phenoxybenzamine should not have an effecton subse-
quent administration of isoproterenol.

Choice D: Metaproterenol (betaz agonist) would
decreaseblood pressure (by stimulating arteriolar betaz
receptors) and increase heart rate (baroreceptor reflex).
Propranolol (betal and betaz antagonist) would
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decrease blood pressure and increase heart rate. It
would completely block subsequent administration of
metaproterenol.

Choice F: Phenylephrine would increase blood pressure
and decrease heart rate (baroreceptor reflex).
Phentolamine would decrease blood pressure and
increase heart rate (baroreceptor reflex).Phentolamine
would completely block subsequent administration of
phenylephrine.

The correct answer is B. This patient is in a diabetic
ketoacidotic coma. The goals in treating such a patient
are to increase the rate of glucose utilization by insulin-
dependent tissues, to reverse ketonemia and acidosis,
and to replenish fluids.
Treatment with bicarbonate (choice A) would result in
only a transient elevation of pH.

Oral hypoglycemicagents (choice C) are commonly pre-
scribed for the maintenance of patients with type 2 dia-
betes and would not be appropriate in an acute setting.

Since this is a life-threatening condition, monitoring the
patient without treatment (choice D) is unacceptable.

The correct answer is B. This patient was given
decamethonium, a depolarizing neuromuscular block-
er. It initially causes fasciculations because it stimulates
the nicotinic acetylcholine receptors on skeletal muscle
(NM) and causes depolarization of the skeletal muscle.
Muscle fasciculations can be observed before the mus-
cle goes into depolarization block, at which time the
patient will have flaccid paralysis. Note that succinyl-
choline, also a depolarizing blocker, produces similar
effects.

All the other drugs listed are nondepolarizing, or com-
petitive, skeletal muscle relaxants. These drugs act by
competitively blocking the NM receptors. Patients
receiving these drugs would exhibit flaccid paralysis
immediately.

10.

11. The correct answer is F. This patient has deep venous
thrombi (DVT). He has several risk factors for the
development of DVT,including a recent hospitalization
that likely included catheterization in the femoral
region and a recent period of prolonged stasis. The
enzyme epoxide reductase is responsible for converting
vitamin K into its active quinone form. The drugs that
inhibit epoxide reductase are the vitamin K antagonists
such as warfarin. Clotting factors II, VII, IX, and X and
proteins C and S are all dependent on vitamin K,which
acts as a cofactor for carboxylation reactions.
Carboxylation makes factors II, VII, IX, and X better
able to interact with calcium, and thus better able to
form clots.
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Acetylsalicylicacid (choice A) acts as a platelet aggrega-
tion inhibitor by decreasing thromboxane Az produc-
tion, which under normal circumstances causes platelet
aggregation.

Dipyridamole (choice B) is also a platelet aggregation
inhibitor that increases cAMP levelsby inhibiting cyclic
nucleotide phosphodiesterase. This causes inhibition of
thromboxane Az production in platelets and may
potentiate the effectsof prostacyclin, causing decreased
platelet adhesion to thrombogenic surfaces.
Dipyridamole may be used in combination with war-
farin, in contrast to acetylsalicylic acid, which may
cause an unpredictable potentiation of warfarin antico-
agulation.

Heparin (choice C) is used in cases of DVT but is lim-
ited to parenteral use because it does not readily cross
membranes. It acts by potentiating the activity of
antithrombin III, which is a suicide inhibitor of throm-
bin and factors IXa,Xa, XIa, and XIIa.

Streptokinase (choice D) is also used in cases of DVT
but it is limited to IV,intra-arterial, and intracoronary
use. It is a protein produced by beta hemolytic strepto-
cocci that converts plasminogen to plasmin, which is
involved in digesting fibrin clots.

tPA (choice E) is also a thrombolytic agent used intra-
venously. Its mechanism of action is similar to that of
streptokinase. tPAhas the advantage of not being rapid-
ly inactivated by antibodies from a previous streptococ-
cal infection (as streptokinase can be) because it is a
recombinant human enzyme. It is very expensive.

The correct answer is E. This question allows us to
review the various mechanisms of action of the
antiparkinsonian drugs. Although amantadine was
developed as an antiviral agent (influenza A), it was
noted to have antiparkinsonian effects. Amantadine
stimulates the release of dopamine from presynaptic
nerve terminals.

Selegiline inhibits the degradation of dopamine by
MAO type B (choice A).

Carbidopa works by inhibiting dopa decarboxylase
(choice B). Carbidopa is unable to cross the blood-
brain barrier; therefore, it prevents the conversion of
levodopa (L-dopa) to dopamine in the periphery, but
this conversion still occurs in the brain. This signifi-
cantly reduces the dosage of L-dopa required to achieve
an effect and is generally used in combination with L-
dopa.

Bromocriptine and pergolide are dopaminergic recep-
tor agonists (choice C). Bromocriptine is typically
administered in combination with levodopa. It is also
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useful in end-stage Parkinson disease, when L-dopa
loses its effectivenessbecause of progressive degenera-
tion of the nigrostriatal neurons.

L-dopa is a precursor of dopamine (choice D). At high-
er doses, it has many side effects and is therefore often
used in combination with carbidopa or bromocriptine
(see above).

Note that muscarinic antagonists (e.g., benztropine,
biperiden, procyclidine, trihexyphenidyl) are also used
as adjuncts to the dopaminergic agents in the treatment
of parkinsonism. Recall that dopaminergic neurons
have an inhibitory effect on striatal cholinergic
interneurons. So, if there is a decrease in dopaminergic
activity (e.g., as in Parkinson disease), there will be an
increase in striatal ACh. Therefore, administration of
these anticholinergics aids in maintaining a
dopamine/acetylcholine balance in the striatum.

The correct answer is B.Zileuton is a recently approved
oral inhibitor of 5-lipoxygenase,the first enzyme in the
pathway from arachidonic acid to leukotrienes.
Leukotrienes are synthesized in many inflammatory
cells in the airways, such as mast cells, macrophages,
eosinophils, and basophils. LTC4and LTD4are thought
to be responsible for many of the symptoms of asthma,
including bronchoconstriction, increased bronchial
reactivity, hypersecretion of mucus, and mucosal
edema. In addition, LTB4is a potent chemotactic agent
for neutrophils. Zileuton and similar agents are effica-
cious in the treatment of asthma because they inhibit
leukotriene production.

Zafirlukast is another drug that is used to interrupt the
leukotriene pathway.This drug acts as an LTD4 antago-
nist (choice A); it is taken orally.

Methylxanthines, such as theophylline, inhibit phos-
phodiesterase (choice C), thus increasing intracellular
levels of cAMP and resulting in smooth muscle relax-
ation. At therapeutic doses, methylxanthines also block
adenosine receptors.

Corticosteroids prevent the release of arachidonic acid
from cell membranes by inhibiting phospholipase Az
(choice D). This reduces the production of both
leukotrienes and prostaglandins. Corticosteroids also
inhibit the production of cytokines, which are thought
to play an important role in initiating the inflammato-
ry cascade provoked by antigen inhalation and viral
infection. Examples of corticosteroids include
beclomethasone, budesonide, flunisolide, fluticasone,
and triamcinolone.

Betazagonists (choice E), such as albuterol, terbutaline,
metaproterenol, and bitolterol, cause smooth muscle
relaxation by increasing intracellular levelsof cAMP.
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14. The correct answer is A. This patient's visual changes
may be attributed to glaucoma, for which she was given
acetazolamide. Side effects of acetazolamide (a carbon-
ic anhydrase-inhibiting diuretic used primarily for
treating glaucoma) include paresthesias and drowsi-
ness. The drug can cause a hyperchloremic metabolic
acidosis, with decreased serum bicarbonate, increased

serum chloride, and decreased serum pH. Renal stones
may also occur. Hepatic encephalopathy may appear in
patients with hepatic impairment.

Demeclocycline (choice B), an antidiuretic hormone
(ADH) antagonist and a tetracycline, causes bone and
teeth abnormalities in children younger than 8 years.
Demeclocycline can be used in the treatment of
SIADH.

Ethacrynic acid (choice C) and furosemide (choice D)
are loop diuretics that can cause hypovolemia and car-
diovascular complications. They can also induce a
hypokalemic metabolic alkalosis and ototoxicity.
Furosemide, a sulfonamide, may also cause sulfon-
amide allergy.

Hydrochlorothiazide (choice E), a thiazide diuretic, can
cause hyponatremia, an uncommon but potentially
dangerous early side effect. Potassium wasting can
occur with chronic use. Thiazides are sulfonamides and

can cause sulfonamide allergy.

Spironolactone (choice F), a potassium-sparing diuret-
ic, can cause hyperkalemia. It can also cause various
endocrine side effects, such as anti-androgen effects
and gynecomastia.

15. The correct answer is E. Trimethaphan is a ganglionic
blocker that is sometimes administered during surgery
to maintain controlled hypotension and to minimize
blood loss. The trick to determining the effect of a gan-
glionic blocker is to first know the predominant tone of
the end organ in question. The blocker will produce the
opposite effect of the predominant tone. The vessels,
arterioles, and veins are predominantly under sympa-
thetic tone. Most everything else is under parasympa-
thetic tone. The heart is under predominantly parasym-
pathetic control. Parasympathetic stimulation of the
heart causes bradycardia. Removal of this tone with
trimethaphan would result in tachycardia.

The eye is predominantly under parasympathetic con-
trol. Parasympathetic stimulation causes the eye to
accommodate (focus for near vision, choice A).
Removal of this tone with trimethaphan would pro-
duce focusing for far vision.

Arterioles are predominantly under sympathetic con-
trol. Sympathetic stimulation produces vasoconstric-
tion and possibly hypertension (choice B). Removal of
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this tone with trimethaphan would produce vasodilata-
tion and hypotension.

The gut is predominantly under parasympathetic con-
trol, which increases gut motility (choice C). Removal of
parasympathetic tone with trimethaphan would dimin-
ish gut motility.

The eye is predominantly under parasympathetic con-
trol. Parasympathetic stimulation causes the pupil to
constrict (choice D). Removal of this tone with
trimethaphan would produce mydriasis.

The correct answer is D. Omeprazole is an irreversible
inhibitor of H+/K+/ATPase of the parietal cell. It is used
in the treatment of peptic ulcer disease, reflux
esophagitis, and Zollinger- Ellison syndrome.
Omeprazole can reduce daily gastric acid secretion by
more than 95%. This drug is of particular value to

patients who do not respond sufficiently to H2 antago-
nists. Because of the profound reduction in gastric acid
secretion, patients can develop modest hypergastrine-
mia. In laboratory rats, the increased gastrin causes
hyperplasia of oxyntic mucosal cells and carcinoid
tumors. Although there has been concern that the
hyperplasia could also occur in humans, this has nol
been substantiated to date.

Bisacodyl (choice A) is a stimulant laxative.

Cimetidine (choice B) is an H2-receptor antagonist that
would block histamine-induced acid secretion. It is not

as efficacious as omeprazole.

Magnesium hydroxide (choice C) is an antacid. It
would help relieve the heartburn but would not be as
efficacious as omeprazole.

Promethazine (choice E), a dopamine-receptor antago-
nist, is an antiemetic.

17. The correct answer is C. Phase I metabolism, which is
accomplished largelyby cytochrome P450,becomes less
efficient with age. Phase II metabolism, which conju-
gates drugs to yield polar, inactive metabolites, is not
generally affected by age. Oxazepam is a benzodi-
azepine that does not require phase I metabolism; it
simply undergoes conjugation, making it a useful drug
for elderly individuals. Lorazepam is the other benzodi-
azepine that undergoes only phase II metabolism.
These two drugs are also useful for patients with liver
failure; phase I metabolism can be severelyaffected by
liver failure.

The correct answer is D. It takes one half-life to reach
50% of steady state, two half-lives to reach 75% of
steady state, three half-lives to reach 87.5% of steady
state, and four half-livesto reach 93.75% of steady state.
Each successive half-life brings the level of the drug
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closer to 100%, but by a smaller amount (half of the
previous increase) in each case. In this case, it should
take three half-lives to reach 87.5% of steady state, or
2 x 3 = 6 hours. Note: The clearance and volume of dis-
tribution were not necessary to answer this question!

19. The correct answer is E. As you might have guessed
from his elevatedPT, the active ingredient in rat poison
is warfarin. It acts as an anticoagulant by interfering
with the normal hepatic synthesis of the vitamin
K-dependent clotting factors II, VII, IX, and X. The
most important adverse effect of warfarin is bleeding.
The action of warfarin can be reversed with vitamin K.

Atropine (choice A) is used as an antidote for anti-
cholinesterase toxicity (e.g., ingestion of organophos-
phates).

Flumazenil (choice B) is used as an antidote for benzo-
diazepine toxicity (e.g., Valium).

N-acetylcysteine (choice C) is used as an antidote for
acetaminophen toxicity.

Protamine (choice D) is used as an antidote for heparin
overdose. Note that heparin enhances the activity of
antithrombin III, augmenting its anticoagulant effect.
Heparin toxicity would have resulted in an elevated
PTT.

20. The correct answer is A. Muscarinic agonists stimulate
noninnervated muscarinic (M3) receptors located on
the endothelium of blood vessels. These receptors acti-
vate phospholipase C (via G ), thereby raising levels of

inositol triphosphate (IP3) 1nd diacylglycerol (DAG).
IP3 produces an increase in intracellular calcium, which
activates nitric oxide synthase and thus produces nitric
oxide. Nitric oxide, in turn, diffuses to the smooth mus-

cle cells of arterioles and raises cGMP by activating
guanylate cyclase. cGMP causes vasodilatation, possibly
by dephosphorylating myosin light chain, thus prevent-
ing the interaction of myosin with actin.

Isoproterenol (choice B), a nonselective beta agonist,

causes vasodilatation by activating beta2 receptors
located in the smooth muscle of arterioles. Beta2 recep-
tors activate adenylate cyclase, thus raising levels of
cAMP. cAMP activates cAMP-dependent protein kinase
(protein kinase A), which phosphorylates myosin light
chain kinase (MLCK), rendering this enzyme inactive.
MLCK can no longer phosphorylate the myosin light
chain, an essential step in smooth muscle contraction.

Metaproterenol (choice C), a beta2 agonist, causes
vasodilatation by the same mechanism as isoproterenol.

Nifedipine (choice D) blocks L-type calcium channels in
both smooth and cardiac muscle. Increased blocking of
calcium channels in the smooth muscle cells of arterioles

prevents the activation of MLCK. MLCK can no longer
phosphorylate the myosin light chain, an essential step in
smooth muscle contraction.

Phentolamine (choice E) causes vasodilatation by
blocking alpha receptors on arteriolar smooth muscle

cells. Alphal receptors cause constriction by IP3-
induced increases in intracellular calcium.

Phentolamine therefore decreases intracellular calcium,

thereby causing less activation of MLCK.

Phenylephrine (choice F), an alphal agonist, causes
vasoconstriction, not vasodilatation. Interestingly,

alphal receptors are linked to the same G protein (G )
as the M3 receptor, but have the opposite effect becauie
they are located on smooth muscle cells rather than

endothelial cells. Alphal receptor stimulation leads to
an IP3-dependent increase in intracellular calcium. The
calcium binds to calmodulin, which leads to the activa-
tion of MLCK. MLCK phosphorylates the myosin light
chain, leading to smooth muscle contraction.

21. The correct answer is E. Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) is
an anthracycline antibiotic. When given in high doses
(>550 mg/m2), it can produce cardiomyopathy leading
to congestive heart failure, accompanied by pulmonary
edema and rales. This complication is especially likely if
the patient is older than 70 years of age, has received
cardiac irradiation, has underlying heart disease or
hypertension, or has received cyclophosphamide.

Abdominal tenderness (choice A), bladder distention
(choice B), limitation of movement (choice C), and

papilledema (choice D) are not typically associated
with administration of doxorubicin. Doxorubicin does,
however, cause alopecia and suppress the bone marrow.

The correct answer is C. Heparin, a highly negatively
charged molecule, binds to the coagulation inhibitor
antithrombin III, increasing its activity 100 to 1000
times.

22.

23.

Alpha2-antiplasmin (choice A) binds plasmin. Plasmin
functions to break down clots, and the binding of
alpha2-antiplasmin to plasmin acts to inhibit clot lysis.

Alpha2-macroglobulin (choice B) is a circulating
antiprotease macromolecule that assists in preventing
blood clotting by inhibiting the action of proteolytic
coagulation factors.

The remaining answer choices are all clotting factors.
They do not interact with heparin.

The correct answer is D. The collection of symptoms
described above-tinnitus, blurred vision, gastroin-
testinal upset, and delirium-is known as cinchonism,
a side effect of quinidine toxicity. EKG changes, such as
prolongation of the QT and QRS intervals, may also
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occur.Quinidine is an antiarrhythmic used for the treat-
ment of ventricular arrhythmias and atrial fibrillation.

Allopurinol (choice A) is used in the treatment of gout.
Its side effectsinclude rash and fever.

Hydralazine (choice B) is a vasodilator used for the
treatment of hypertension. Sideeffectsinclude tachycar-
dia, headache, nausea, and a lupus-like syndrome.

Niacin (choice C) is used in the treatment ofhyperlipi-
demia. Its side effects include cutaneous flushing and
pruritus.

Spironolactone (choice E) is a potassium-sparing
diuretic that blocks the effect of aldosterone at its

receptor. Side effects include hyperkalemia and
gynecomastia.

24. The correct answer is D. The symptoms described were
caused by drug-induced histamine release. Of all the
drugs listed, only tubocurarine produces a substantial
amount of histamine release.

Atracurium (choice A) would also be appropriate for
this procedure. However, it results in much less his-
tamine releasethan tubocurarine.

Baclofen (choice B) is an antispasmodic but would not
be used for this procedure. In addition, it does not
cause histamine release.

Dantrolene (choice C) is a skeletal muscle relaxant but
would not be used for this procedure; it is instead used
in the treatment of malignant hyperthermia. In addi-
tion, it does not cause histamine release.

Vecuronium (choice E) would also be appropriate for
this procedure. However, it does not cause histamine
release.

The correct answer is B. The infant has Turner syn-
drome, in which only one sexchromosome, the X chro-
mosome, is present as a result of chromosomal loss
earlyafter fertilization of the egg.The chromosome loss
can occur either in all cells, or only in part of the body,
because of random X-chromosome inactivation, pro-
ducing the variant known as a Turner mosaic. Mfected
infants often have a prominent "webbed" neck related
to lymphatic stasis in the neck, sometimes producing a
frank cystic hygroma (large cystic mass composed of
dilated lymphatic channels). Edema of the dorsum of
the hands and feet caused by similar mechanisms is also
seen in these infants. An infant with these clinical fea-
tures should have a chromosomal analysis. Affected
infants should also be carefully checked for cardiac
anomalies (notably preductal coarctation of the aorta
and aortic stenosis with endocardial fibroelastosis),
since congenital heart disease can cause early death. By
puberty, the neck and extremity edema generally has

25.
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resolved, but careful physical examination often reveals
residual redundant skin of the neck and shoulders, pro-
ducing the mature form of webbed neck. Mosaic
patients and patients with partial deletions of one X
chromosome may present only at puberty with the
combination of short stature and primary amenorrhea.
The ovaries (usually not biopsied in obvious cases) lose
all their oocytes by 2 years of age ("menopause before
menarche") and become atrophic fibrous strands with-
out ova or follicles ("streak ovaries"). Hormonal
replacement in Turner patients should include both
estrogens and progestins, since unopposed estrogens
(choice A) can cause atypical adenomatous hyperplasia
of the endometrium.

Insulin (choice C) replacement is not required in these
patients.

Replacement of progestin alone (choice D) is not rec-
ommended.

Thyroid hormone (choice E) replacement is not
required in these patients.

The correct answer is D. The drug that is most likely to
be abused is that which causes the greatest euphoric
effect. Euphoria is mediated by mu opioid receptors,
and meperidine is the only drug listed that is a full mu
agonist.

Codeine (choice A) is a moderately effective agonist at
the mu receptor and therefore has less abuse potential
than meperidine.

Dextromethorphan (choice B) is an over-the-counter
antitussive agent with limited abuse potential.

Loperamide (choice C) is an over-the-counter antidiar-
rheal agent with very limited abuse potential.

Nalbuphine (choice E) is a mixed agonist/antagonist
(also called a kappa-sigma agonist) with antagonist
actions at the mu receptor. As a result, it has less abuse
potential than meperidine.

Pentazocine (choice F) is a mixed agonist/antagonist
(also called a kappa-sigma agonist). It is either a weak
agonist or an antagonist at the mu receptor. As a result,
it has less abuse potential than meperidine.

Propoxyphene (choice G) is a weak agonist at the mu
receptor, and would therefore have less abuse potential
than meperidine.

The correct answer is C. The fact that the patient had
well-controlled diabetes until the addition of an antihy-
pertensive medication suggests that the new agent is
responsible for increasing the blood glucose level.
Hydrochlorothiazide is a thiazide diuretic that is known
to increase fasting blood glucose in diabetic patients.
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Dosage adjustments of both oral hypoglycemic agents,
like glipizide, and insulin may be required to maintain
euglycemia. None of the other agents would directly
increase the blood glucose level in this patient. Thus, all
these agents are considered to be safe and effectivefor
the treatment of hypertension in diabetic patients.

Diltiazem (choice A), a calcium channel blocker, and
enalapril (choice B), an ACEinhibitor, can both be used
in the treatment of hypertension in diabetic patients.
Since these agents have favorable side effect profiles,
their use in the initial treatment of hypertension would
be recommended.

Both methyldopa (choice 0), a centrally acting alpha
receptor agonist, and terazosin (choice E), a peripheral-
ly acting alpha receptor blocking agent, can be used to
treat hypertension in diabetic patients. Because of their
side effectprofiles,however,these agents should be used
after other more tolerable agents have been attempted.

28. The correct answer is C. Symptoms related to hyper-
thyroidism include palpitations and tachycardia. If the
patient also has asthma, you should select a drug that
blocks betal-receptors without affecting the beta2-
receptors found in the respiratory smooth muscle.
Therefore, a selective betal-blocker (such as metopro-
101)would be appropriate.

Isoproterenol (choice A) is a (nonselective) beta ago-
nist, not antagonist.

Labetalol (choice B) is a mixed alpha and nonselective
beta antagonist used for chronic hypertension and
hypertensive emergencies.

Propranolol (choice D) is a nonselectivebeta antagonist.
It would block both betal and beta2receptors and would
therefore be contraindicated in a patient with asthma.

Timolol (choice E) is also a nonselective beta-antago-
nist that is used topically in the treatment of glaucoma.

The correct answer is C. A thiazide diuretic would be
the drug of choice for this patient because it is the only
class of diuretic that decreases urinary secretion of cal-
cium. Thiazide diuretics, like hydrochlorothiazide,
inhibit the Na+/Cl- cotransporter in the distal convo-
luted tubule and promote the reabsorption of calcium.

Acetazolamide (choice A), a carbonic anhydrase
inhibitor, and furosemide (choice B), a loop diuretic,
induce diuresis at the expense of all three major cation-
ic electrolytes (Na+, K+,and Ca2+),which are secreted
in increased amounts.

29.

Spironolactone (choice 0) and triamterene (choice E),
so-called potassium-sparing diuretics, block Na+/K+
exchange in the collecting duct. Although they decrease
K+ secretion, they elevate Na+ and Ca2+ secretion.

30. The correct answer is A. Finasteride, an inhibitor of 5-
alpha-reductase, prevents the conversion of testos-
terone to dihydrotestosterone (DHT). Since dihy-
drotestosterone is essential for the normal growth and
development of the prostate gland, finasteride is an
effective treatment for benign prostatic hyperplasia,
which is a DHT-dependent process.

Leuprolide (choice B) is a gonadotropin-releasing hor-
mone (GnRH) analog. It is used at times for the pallia-
tive treatment of advanced prostate carcinoma.

Mifepristone (choice C), also known as RU486, is a
competitive inhibitor at progesterone receptors. It has
been used as a contraceptive or as an abortifacient to
terminate early pregnancy.

Pergolide (choice 0), a synthetic ergoline, is a direct
agonist at dopamine Dl and D2 receptors. It has been
used in association with levodopa in the therapy of
Parkinson disease.

Tamoxifen (choice E) is a competitive antagonist at
estrogen receptors located in the breast. This drug is
used in reducing the recurrence of estrogen-receptor-
positive breast cancer, particularly in postmenopausal
women.

31. The correct answer is E. Phenolphthalein is a stimulant
laxative that normally promotes the accumulation of
water and electrolytes in the lumen of the colon and
stimulates peristalsis. Stimulant laxatives can cause
abdominal cramping. With prolonged use, however,
there can be deterioration of intestinal functioning,
leading to an atonic colon.

Docusate sodium (choice A) is a surfactant laxativethat
acts likea detergent to soften stool.Oocusate sodium can
produce mild cramping, rashes, and nausea. Since it
increases the intestinal absorption of mineral oil, phe-
nolphthalein, and quinidine, concurrent administration
with any of these drugs is ill-advised.

Domperidone (choice B) is a dopamine antagonist that
acts at D2receptors. It is used as an antiemetic and as a
prokinetic agent. Its primary adverse effectis hyperpro-
lactinemia.

Lactulose (choice C), a disaccharide of fructose and
galactose, is an osmotic laxative.Adverseeffectsinclude
cramps, diarrhea, flatulence, and electrolyte distur-
bances.

Methylcellulose (choice 0), a bulk laxative, is a polysac-
charide polymer that is not broken down by digestion in
the upper part of the gastrointestinal tract. It retains water
in the lumen of the gut and promotes peristalsis. Bulk-
forming laxatives have few side effects, though flatulence
and borborygmi (abdominal gurgling) may occur.
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32. The correct answer is O. Diplopia, gingivalhyperplasia,
and hirsutism are classic side effects of phenytoin.
Other side effects include nystagmus, sedation, ataxia,
and enzyme induction. Phenytoin is used in the treat-
ment of grand mal and tonic-clonic seizures. It is not
used for absence seizures.

Carbamazepine (choice A) does produce diplopia, but
not the other symptoms in this vignette. It can also pro-
duce ataxia, enzyme induction, and blood dyscrasias. It
is useful in tonic-clonic and partial seizures and in tic
douloureux.

Ethosuximide (choice B) causes gastrointestinal dis-
tress, headache, and lethargy. It is used exclusively for
absence seizures.

Phenobarbital (choice C) is used for grand mal and
partial seizures. It causes sedation, enzyme induction,
and dependence.

Valproic acid (choice E) causes gastrointestinal distress,
hepatotoxicity, and inhibition of drug metabolism. It can
be used for all seizure types but is particularly useful in
myoclonic and petit mal seizures.

33. The correct answer is E. Stimulation of beta2 receptors
causes uterine relaxation. Ritodrine is a beta2 agonist.
Terbutaline is also sometimes used.

Clomiphene (choice A) is a nonsteroidal estrogen used
in the treatment of infertility. In women, it can improve
follicular development and induce ovulation. In men, it
can improve spermatogenesis.

Phenylephrine (choice B) is an alphaj agonist; alphaj
stimulation causes contraction in the pregnant uterus.

Progesterone (choice C) is used in oral contraceptives
and in the treatment of dysmenorrhea, dysfunctional
uterine bleeding, and endometriosis.

Betaz stimulation causes uterine relaxation; propra-
nolol (choice 0) is a nonspecific beta antagonist.

34. The correct answer is A. This is a three-step question.
First you need to figure out the diagnosis, then you
need to determine the drug of choice for this condition,
and, finally, you need to remember the mechanism of
action of that drug. The clinical picture presented sug-
gests malignant hyperthermia. The treatment for this
condition (a USMLE favorite) is dantrolene.
Dantrolene prevents the release of Ca2+ from the sar-
coplasmic reticulum, thereby reducing skeletal muscle
contractions. Side effects include muscle weakness and

hepatotoxicity (if used chronically). Other uses include
spasticity, multiple sclerosis, and cerebral palsy.

Nondepolarizing blockers competitively inhibit the
activity of acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junction
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(choice B). Examples include curare, atracurium, and
vecuronium.

Baclofen is a GABABreceptor agonist that is inhibitory
at synapses in the spinal cord (choice C).

Uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation (choice 0)
include dinitrophenol and thermogenin.

35. The correct answer is E. The first thing that you have to
know is the effect that carotid occlusion will have on
this animal. A carotid occlusion blocks blood flow to

the carotid baroreceptors, thereby simulating a low
blood pressure. The animal's response will be to initiate
a Qaroreceptor response, which will increase sympa-
thetic output and decrease parasympathetic output.
The net result will be an increase in blood pressure and
heart rate. The second thing to determine is which drug
will oppose this increase in heart rate. Propranolol, a
nonspecific beta antagonist, will prevent nore-

pinephrine from acting on the betaj receptors on the
heart following an increase in sympathetic output, thus
opposing the reflex increase in heart rate.

Atropine (choice A), a muscarinic antagonist, might
further increase heart rate. However, because part of the
baroreceptor reflex involves withdrawing parasympa-
thetic output, the effect of atropine would be negligible.

Metaproterenol (choice B), a betaz agonist, does not
have much of a direct effect on heart rate because the

predominant adrenergic receptor on the heart is betaj'
Metaproterenol decreases blood pressure by producing
vasodilatation in the skeletal muscle vasculature, which

is sensed at the aortic arch baroreceptors. This in itself
elicits a baroreceptor reflex that is additive to the reflex
produced by the carotid occlusion.

Neostigmine (choice C), a carbamylating acetyl-
cholinesterase inhibitor, may slow the heart slightly.
However, because parasympathetic output is withdrawn
during a carotid occlusion, there is not a sufficient
amount of acetylcholine present even if its metabolism is
prevented by a cholinesterase inhibitor.

Phenoxybenzamine (choice 0), an alpha-adrenergic
antagonist, does not affect heart rate directly because
there are no alpha-adrenergic receptors in the heart. It
acts to decrease blood pressure by blocking alpha recep-
tors in the vasculature. This true decrease in blood pres-
sure is sensed by the aortic arch baroreceptors, con-
tributing further to the baroreceptor reflex initiated by
the carotid occlusion and further increasing heart rate.

The correct answer is B. Cisplatin is an antineoplastic
drug used in the treatment of carcinoma of the testes
(along with bleomycin and vinblastine), ovaries, blad-
der, and lung (especially small cell). Along with the typ-
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ical side effects of nausea, vomiting, and bone marrow
suppression, cisplatin is notable for its dose-limiting
nephrotoxicity and ototoxicity.

The other answer choices also have unique, USMLE
test-worthy side effects:

Bleomycin (choice A) is very effective against testicular
tumors and is used in combination with cisplatin and
vinblastine. The most noteworthy side effect of
bleomycin is pulmonary toxicity that can progress to
pulmonary fibrosis.

Cyclophosphamide (choice C) is a commonly used
chemotherapeutic that is effective in the treatment of
lymphomas, multiple myeloma, lymphoblastic
leukemias, carcinomas (e.g., breast, ovary, lung, cervix),
mycosis fungoides, and neuroblastoma. Note that it is
not used in the treatment of testicular cancer. In addi-

tion, its most notable side effect is hemorrhagic cystitis
(not nephrotoxicity).

Vinblastine (choice D) is used for the treatment of tes-
ticular tumors. It is also used for Hodgkin disease, lym-
phomas, and Kaposi sarcoma. Vinblastine is notable for
its dose-limiting bone marrow suppression.

Vincristine, also known as Oncovin (choice E), is used

as part of the MOPP (mechlorethamine, Oncovin, pro-
carbazine and prednisone) regimen for the treatment of
Hodgkin disease. It is also used in the treatment of
acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL), sarcoma, CNS
tumors, and Wilms tumor. Vincristine's noteworthy
side effect is its dose-limiting neurotoxicity.

The correct answer is D. The object of a loading dose
(LD) is to "load up" the volume of distribution in order
to quickly achieve the desired plasma concentration.
You can calculate it by the following equation:

LD =Vd x Cp

(Vd= volume of distribution; C =plasma concen-.
)

p
tratlon
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In this case,LD = (50 L) x (10 mg/L) = 500 mg

The correct answer is F. Pralidoxime (2-PAM) is an
acetylcholinesterase (AChE) reactivating agent. It is
useful only for counteracting AChE inhibitors that act
by phosphorylating the enzyme (organophosphates).
Pralidoxime can remove the phosphate group from
AChE, thus regenerating the enzyme. This must be
done in a timely fashion because normally after the
phosphate group is bound to the enzyme, it undergoes
a chemical reaction known as "aging." Once this bond
ages, pralidoxime will no longer be effective.

Atropine (choice A) is a nonselective muscarinic antag-
onist. Although atropine would be an appropriate agent
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for this patient, it acts by preventing the excess ACh
from stimulating muscarinic receptors rather than
altering the activity of AChE.

Deferoxamine (choice B) is a chelator used for iron poi-
soning.

Dimercaprol (choice C) is a chelator used alone for
arsenic, mercury, and gold poisoning. It is also used in
conjunction with edetate calcium disodium (EDTA) to
treat severe lead poisoning.

N-acetylcysteine (choice D) is used to treat
acetaminophen overdose.

Physostigmine (choice E) is a carbamylating acetyl-
cholinesterase inhibitor that can be used to treat

antimuscarinic overdose. This drug would certainly
exacerbate this patient's symptoms.

The correct answer is C. Ethanol is the appropriate
treatment for patients who have ingested methanol or
ethylene glycol. This therapy is effective because ethanol
competes for the same enzyme (alcohol dehydroge-
nase) that is required for methanol/ethylene glycol
breakdown. Methanol can cause blindness; ethylene
glycol (a component of antifreeze) does not. Therefore,
the patient probably ingested ethylene glycol. Ethylene
glycol is a CNS depressant; ingestion produces obtun-
dation and unresponsiveness to painful stimuli.

Amyl nitrite (choice A) is the appropriate antidote for
cyanide poisoning; sodium nitrite is also used.

Atropine (choice B) is the appropriate antidote for
carbamate-type or organophosphate-type acetyl-
cholinesterase insecticide poisoning. It acts by blocking
muscarinic receptors. 2- Pyridine aldoxime methiodide
(2-PAM, pralidoxime) can also be given early in the
course of organophosphate poisoning to help regener-
ate the enzyme.

Glucagon (choice D) is the approved therapy for treat-
ing beta-adrenergic blocker overdose, helping to restore
blood glucose levels.

Naloxone (choice E) is the approved treatment for over-
dose of opioids. It is an antagonist at opioid receptors.

Oxygen (generally hyperbaric oxygen; choice F) is the
approved therapy for the treatment of carbon monox-
ide poisoning. Oxygen under high pressure competes
with carbon monoxide for hemoglobin binding sites.

Pyridoxine (choice G) can ameliorate the symptoms
associated with isoniazid toxicity.

Sodium bicarbonate (choice H) is the treatment for aci-

dosis produced by overdose of tricyclic antidepressants
(or many other drugs).
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40. The correct answer is E. Tyramine increases intraneu-
ronallevels of norepinephrine. Norepinephrine nega-
tively feedsback on tyrosine hydroxylase (the rate-lim-
iting enzyme of catecholamine synthesis) to decrease its
own synthesis.

Catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT; choice A) is an
extraneuronalenzymeinvolvedin the degradation of cat-
echolamines;it is not regulatedby norepinephrine levels.

Choline acetyltransferase (choice B) is located in some
postganglionic sympathetic neurons (the sympathetic
cholinergics); however, tyramine would have no effect
on those neurons.

Dopa decarboxylase (choice C) converts L-dopa to
dopamine and is not regulated by norepinephrine.
Monoamine oxidase (choice D) is located within post-
ganglionic sympathetic neurons and functions to
degrade norepinephrine and other monoamine neuro-
transmitters. It is not regulated by norepinephrine.
Patients on MAO inhibitors need to avoid tyramine-
rich foods in order to avoid a sympathetic crisis, caused
by leakage of large amounts of norepinephrine from
terminals. This occurs because tyramine displaces nore-
pinephrine, which MAO can no longer metabolize,
from synaptic vesicles.

41. The correct answer is A. This is a simple drug mechanism
question made somewhat more difficult by the addition-
al information presented in the stem. First, the diagnosis
of gout should have been easily made. (Other "classic
clues" for gout include negatively birefringent needle-
shaped crystals and the presence of tophi.) The only cru-
cial information in the question is that Drug 2 decreases
uric acid in both the serum and the urine. Allopurinol
inhibits the formation of uric acid by blocking the con-
version of hypoxanthine to xanthine and xanthine to uric
acid by xanthine oxidase (allopurinol is an analog of
hypoxanthine). If uric acid synthesis is decreased, you
would expect to see a decrease in both the serum and
urine levels. Note that allopurinol is used in the treatment
of severe hyperuricemia, whether or not it is related to
gout. Also note that in acute attacks of gout, therapy with
allopurinol should be delayed until after the acute episode
has resolved and the patient is on maintenance doses of
colchicine (probably Drug 1 in this vignette).

Colchicine (choice B) works by interfering with micro-
tubule polymerization, thereby preventing granulocyte
migration to the inflammatory site and decreasing
metabolic and phagocytic activity of granulocytes.
Colchicine has no effect on uric acid levels and is not an

analgesic. Colchicine is used to treat acute attacks of
gout and is also given prophylactically to prevent recur-
rent episodes.
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Indomethacin (choice C) is a nonsteroidal antiinflam-
matory drug (NSAID) that works by inhibiting both
cyclooxygenaseand the motility of polymorphonuclear
leukocytes. Although indomethacin can be used in the
treatment of acute gout, it affectsneither the serum nor
the urine levels of uric acid.

Both probenecid (choice D) and sulfinpyrazone
(choice E) increase urinary excretion of uric acid (uri-
cosuric). As such, you would expect increased, not
decreased, urine levels of uric acid in patients taking
either drug (serum levelswould be decreased).

42. The correct answer is E. The point of this question is
that nonselective beta-blockers are contraindicated in
patients with lung disease. These agents will cause
bronchoconstriction by blocking the betaz receptors
responsible for promoting bronchial smooth muscle
relaxation (recall that betaz agonists are a mainstay of
asthma therapy). Acebutolol (choice A), atenolol
(choice B), esmolol (choice C), and metoprolol (choice
D) are all cardioselective betal blockers that could be
used in a patient with lung/airway disease.Another car-
dioselectiveblocker that is not listed is betaxolol.As for
nadolol (choice E), it is a nonselective beta-blocker and
should NOT be used in a patient with lung disease.

The correct answer is C. Ethacrynic acid is a loop
diuretic and acts by inhibiting the Na+/K+/2Cl-trans-
porter located in the ascending loop of Henle.

No known diuretics act at the glomerulus (choice A).

Carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, such as acetazolamide,
inhibit sodium bicarbonate reabsorption from the
proximal tubule (choice B).

Thiazide diuretics inhibit the Na+/CI- transporter in
the early segment of the distal convoluted tubule
(choice D).

Potassium-sparing diuretics act as antagonists of the
intracellular aldosterone receptor located in the collect-
ing tubule (choice E). By doing so, they decrease the
expression of the genes for sodium channels and the
Na+/K+ATPase.

43.

44. The correct answer is C. The child has absence (petit
mal) seizures. The age of onset is typically from 3 to 7
years; seizures may continue into adolescence,but gen-
erally subside before adulthood. These seizures have
been known to occur up to 100 times a day.
Ethosuximide is indicated for this type (but no other
type) of seizure. Other drugs used in the treatment of
absence seizures are valproic acid, clonazepam, and
lamotrigine.

Carbamazepine (choice A) is used in the treatment of
tonic-clonic (grand mal) and partial (focal) seizures.
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45.

Diazepam (choice B) has long been the drug of choice
for status epilepticus. Recently, lorazepam (a shorter
acting benzodiazepine) has also been accepted as a drug
for this condition. IV phenytoin is used if prolonged
therapy is required. Phenobarbital has also been used,
especially in children. If the status epilepticus is very
severe and does not respond to these measures, general
anesthesia may be used.

Methylphenidate (Ritalin; choice D) is a stimulant used
to treat children with attention deficit disorder. This

child has no history of hyperactivity, and the underly-
ing cause of his "inattentiveness" is his seizure disorder.

Phenytoin (choice E) is effective in all seizure types
except for the one in this question (absence). Note that
phenytoin has some idiosyncratic, test-worthy side
effects, including hirsutism and gingival hyperplasia.

The correct answer is E. Both drugs produce exactly
the same effect, but Drug B achieved the blood pressure
response with one-eighth the dosage of Drug A. This
means that Drug A is 8 times less potent than Drug B.

A high therapeutic index (choice A) means that the
drug is relatively safe. However, the safety of a drug is
not necessarily related to its potency.

Differences in bioavailability (choice B) between these
two drugs cannot be determined because both of these
drugs were administered intravenously. Bioavailability
is the fraction of a (typically orally administered) drug
that reaches the systemic circulation. Bioavailability is
by definition 1 (100%) when drugs are administered
intravenously.

The half-life (choice C) is the amount of time it takes
for the concentration of a drug to fall to 50% of a pre-
vious measurement. There is no information provided
to determine the half-lives of these drugs.

Efficacy (choice D), which is a measurement of the
drug's maximal response, is given by the maximal
height of the dose-response curve. At these doses, each
drug produced the same effect, but there is no informa-
tion provided to determine what the maximal effect of
each drug would be. In addition, potency and efficacy
are not necessarily related.

46. The correct answer is E. Tetracaine is a long-duration
ester local anesthetic.

Bupivacaine {choice A) is a long-duration amide.

Cocaine (choice B) is a medium-duration ester and an

uptake blocker.

Lidocaine (choice C) is a medium-duration amide and
an antiarrhythmic.

Procaine (choice D) is a short-duration ester.

47. The correct answer is D. N -acetylcysteine is the drug of
choice for treatment of overdose of acetaminophen, the
active ingredient in Tylenol.

Alkalinization of urine (choice A) is a reasonable strat-

egy for salicylate poisoning, e.g., due to aspirin over-
dose, or for other poisonings that produce metabolic
acidosis.

Caz+/EDTA (choice B) and/or dimercaprol are chela-
tors used in cases of lead poisoning.

Deferoxamine (choice C) is an effective chelator for

poisoning with iron salts.

Protamine sulfate (choice E) is administered to reverse
the anticoagulant effects of heparin overdose.

The correct choice is A. Cimetidine, an Hz-receptor
antagonist, can produce all the side effects exhibited
when taken in high doses over a long period of time. In
addition, cimetidine can alter the hepatic metabolism
of several drugs.

Famotidine (choice B) is also an Hz-receptor antagonist,
but it does not have the side effects of cimetidine.

Metronidazole (choice C) is an antibacterial and
antiprotozoal drug that may present with the adverse
effects of headaches, dizziness, diarrhea, and rashes, but
not gynecomastia.

Omeprazole (choice D) is a proton-pump inhibitor,
and sucralfate (choice E) is a physical barrier to gastric
acid. Neither has been associated with effects on sexual

function or breast development.

48.

49. The correct answer is E. Reserpine acts by blocking
vesicular uptake of monoamine neurotransmitters
(norepinephrine, dopamine, serotonin), thus making
the neurotransmitter vulnerable to the catabolic effects

of monoamine oxidase (MAO) present in the nerve ter-
minal. High doses of reserpine can even destroy synap-
tic vesicles. Chronic administration of reserpine causes
depletion of norepinephrine. Therefore, for a drug to
raise blood pressure after norepinephrine depletion, it

must act directly on the alphal adrenergic receptors
present on arterioles. Phenylephrine, a direct alphal
agonist, is such a drug.

Amphetamine (choice A) is an indirect-acting sympa-
thomimetic. It raises blood pressure by causing the
release of endogenous norepinephrine.

Bethanechol (choice B), a muscarinic agonist, decreas-
es blood pressure by stimulating the noninnervated
muscarinic receptors present on arterioles.

Cocaine (choice C) is an indirect-acting sympath-
omimetic that raises blood pressure by blocking the
reuptake of norepinephrine.
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Guanethidine (choice D) is an adrenergic neuron
blocker that acts by blocking the release of nore-
pinephrine.

50. The correct answer is D. Metformin is often used in

conjunction with oral hypoglycemic agents for the
treatment of type 2 diabetes. Its mechanism of action is
twofold: (1) it decreases the production of glucose in
the liver; and (2) it increases the uptake of glucose in
the liver. Metformin has no effect on the secretion of
pancreatic insulin.

Acetohexamide (choice A), chlorpropamide (choice B),
glyburide (choice C), and tolbutamide (choice E) are
oral hypoglycemic agents that are sulfonylurea deriva-
tives. These agents stimulate secretion of insulin from
the pancreas.
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1. A 74-year-old man has not been able to pass urine today,
but had been able to do so normally the previous 2 days.
Physical examination is remarkable for a blood pressure of
175/90 rom Hg. Laboratory examination reveals a serum
creatinine of 4.5 mg/dL and a blood urea nitrogen of 115
mg/dL. Urinalysis reveals a specific gravity of 1.01 mg/dL
and an occasional white blood cell per high-powered field.
Which of the following could be used to ameliorate the
patient's symptoms?

(A) Benazepril

(B) Doxazosin

(C) Furosemide

(D) Hyoscyamine

(E) Phenazopyridine

2. Which of the following eicosanoids is available as a
vaginal suppository to induce abortion?

(A) LTA4

(B) PGDz

(C) PGEz

(D) PGFz

(E) PGGz

(F) PGHz

(G) PGIz

(H) TXAz

3. Several hospitals are participating in a study to test the
efficacy of a newly developed drug prior to its release.
This drug is designed to lower cholesterol levels. Of the
1,000 patients who are involved in this study, half
receive the drug and half receive a placebo. Neither the
physicians in charge of the study nor the patients are
permitted to know what the patients have received.
Which of the following steps in the drug development
process does this scenario most closely describe?

(A) Investigational New Drug (IND) Application

(B) New Drug Application (NDA)

(C) Phase!

(D) Phase II

(E) Phase III

(F) Phase IV

4. A patient has been given an anticoagulant. Which of
the following firidings suggests that he was given war-
farin, not heparin?

(A) Anticoagulation is being monitored by measuring
the prothrombin time (PT)

(B) Anticoagulation was achieved within 1 hour of
drug administration

(C) The anticoagulant's effects are reversed by admin-
istering protamine sulfate

(D) The anticoagulant was administered intravenously
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5. A 64-year-old man presents to his physician with
aching, burning pain after meals. He had been self-
medicating with antacids for several months but has
found this to be increasingly ineffective. His physician
decides to take him off the antacids and instead places
him on a combination of ranitidine and sucralfate.Why
is this combination a bad idea?

(A) Ranitidine increases the toxicity of sucralfate

(B) Ranitidine inhibits the action of sucralfate

(C)

(D)

(E)

Sucralfate and ranitidine coprecipitate

Sucralfate increases the toxicity of ranitidine

Sucralfate inhibits the action of ranitidine

6. A young woman has recurrent bladder infections relat-
ed to sexual intercourse. Which of the following antibi-
otic regimens would be most appropriate for prophy-
laxis?

(A) Ampicillin given orally daily

(B) Ampicillin given orally following coitus

(C) Chloramphenicol given orally daily

(D) Chloramphenicol given orally followingcoitus

(E) Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole given orally daily

(F) Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole given orally
following coitus

7. A 55-year-oldman with hypertension and a past medical
history of myocardial infarction is prescribed atenolol.
This medication will lower his blood pressure by

(A) blocking catecholamine release

(B) blocking the conversion of angiotensin I to
angiotensin II

(C) decreasing cardiac output

(D) decreasing intravascular volume

(E) increasing renin release from the kidney
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8. A 24-year-old woman presents to her physician with a
rasping cough. The physician gives her a sample of an
antitussive drug that is neither addicting nor constipat-
ing. Which of the following drugs was she mostly likely
given?

(A) Codeine

(B) Dextromethorphan

(C) Diphenoxylate

(D) Levorphanol

(E) Oxycodone

9. A 68-year-old man presents with complaints of chron-
ic fatigue, exertional and nocturnal dyspnea, orthop-
nea, and a chronic nonproductive cough. On examina-
tion, respiratory wheezing and rhonchi are noted.
Cardiac examination reveals a diminished first heart
sound and an S3 gallop. The patient indicates that he
was recently treated for hypertension and vasospastic
angina. On the basis of his initial presentation, which of
the following agents was most likelyprescribed?

(A) Amlodipine

(B) Captopril

(C) Furosemide

(D)

(E)
Hydralazine

Verapamil

10. A patient with Graves disease is scheduled for a subto-
tal thyroidectomy. Propylthiouracil is used to control
her hyperthyroidism until surgery. The enzyme inhibit-
ed by this drug is involved in which of the following
reactions?

(A) Conversion of iodide to iodine at the apex of the
follicular cell

(B) Iodide uptake at the base of the follicular cell

(C) Iodination of thyroglobulin in the colloid

(D) Proteolysis of iodinated thyroglobulin into
monoiodotyrosine (MIT) and diiodotyrosine
(DIT)

(E) Reuptake of iodinated thyroglobulin from the fol-
licular lumen
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11. A 48-year-oldwoman isbeing treated for breast carcino-
ma. Over the past few days,she has been complaining of
dysuria and frequency.Laboratory examination reveals
the presence of microscopichematuria. The next day the
patient developsgrosshematuria. Which of the following
agents most likelycaused the development of these signs
and symptoms?

(A) Cyclophosphamide

(B) Mitomycin

(C) Paclitaxel

(D) Tamoxifen

(E) Vincristine

12. A 24-year-old man underwent treatment for Hodgkin
lymphoma 1 year ago. He presents with increasing dysp-
nea and cough. Physical exam is remarkable for rales
bilaterally. Arterial blood gases show hypoxia, and bilat-
eral pulmonary infiltrates are seen on chest x-ray. Which
of the following chemotherapeutic agents most likely
produced these side effects?

(A) Bleomycin

(B) Cyclophosphamide

(C) Doxorubicin

(D) Etoposide

(E) 5-Fluorouracil

(F) Streptozocin

(G) Vincristine

13. A new antibiotic is being tested in phase III clinical tri-
als. The following pharmacokinetic parameters had
been determined in earlier trials:

Vd (volume of distribution) =60 L

CL (clearance) =30 mLlmin

F (bioavailability) = 50%

t1/2 (half-life) =23hours

This antibiotic is administered orally, and the target
plasma concentration (C ) is 2 mg/L. What is thep
appropriate loading dose for this drug?

(A) 15 mg

(B) 30 mg

(C) 60 mg

(D) 120 mg

(E) 240 mg

14. A 27-year-old drug abuser ingested 15 lO-mg dex-
troamphetamine tablets 5 hours ago, and is brought to
the emergency department in an agitated state. Which
of the following agents can hasten the elimination of
the drug from this patient?

(A) Acetazolamide

(B) Ammonium chloride

(C) Penicillamine

(D) Probenecid

(E) Sodium bicarbonate

15. A 70-year-old man with a history of atrial fibrillation is
started on an oral anticoagulant. His prothrombin time
(PT) is monitored on a regular basis.A fewmonths into
therapy, he begins treatment for a duodenal ulcer and
develops symptoms of a bleeding diathesis. Which of
the following ulcer medications is most likelyresponsi-
ble for this change in his hemostatic status?

(A) Cimetidine

(B) Famotidine

(C) Misoprostol

(D) Omeprazole

(E) Ranitidine

16. A 65-year-old patient has experienced several transient
ischemic attacks over the past few months. Becausehis
general health is poor, he is not considered an appropri-
ate candidate for carotid endarterectomy. The decision
is made to treat him medically.Which of the following
agents would be most appropriate for his therapy?

(A) Aspirin

(B) Coumadin

(C) Dipyridamole

(D) Heparin

(E) Sulfinpyrazone
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17. A 24-year-old man presents to the emergency depart-
ment with hypertension, tachycardia, an elevated body
temperature, diaphoresis, mydriasis, and severe agita-
tion. His mother reports that he uses illicit drugs,
although she is not sure which kind. Which of the fol-
lowing agents is the most appropriate therapy for this
patient?

(A) Atropine

(B) Flumazenil

(C) Fluoxetine

(D) Labetalol

(E) Naloxone

(F) Physostigmine

18. A 59-year-old man with a history of myocardial infarc-
tion presents to his physician complaining of shortness of
breath. On examination, his heart rate is 11O/min and res-

piratory rate is 22/min. He has rales in both lung fields, a
normal sinus rhythm with an S3 gallop, and 2+ pitting
ankle edema. A chest x-ray film reveals cardiomegaly, and
his ejection fraction on echocardiogram is calculated at
37%. Which of the following medications would alleviate
this patient's symptoms by significantly reducing both the
preload and afterload on the heart without affecting its
inotropic state?

(A) Digoxin

(B) Diltiazem

(C) Enalapril

(D) Furosemide

(E) Propranolol

19. Which of the following chemotherapeutic agents is spe-
cific for the M phase of the cell cycle?

(A) Cytarabine

(B) Daunorubicin

(C) Hydroxyurea

(D) Mechlorethamine

(E) Vincristine
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20. A 35-year-old woman with systemic lupus erythemato-
sus abruptly stops taking her glucocorticoids because
"she is well now and does not want to get fat." Several
days later, the woman goes to the emergency depart-
ment because she "feels terrible." If serum studies are

performed on this patient, which of the following find-
ings would be expected?

(A) Elevated ACTH

(B) Elevated cortisol

(C) Hypernatremia

(D) Hypoglycemia

(E) Hypokalemia

21. A 33-year-old newlywed presents to her physician with
a sharp, burning epigastric pain. She had recently begun
a regimen of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs) to help relieve pain caused by rheumatoid
arthritis. Her physician recommends misoprostol to
relieve her gastric distress. Before prescribing this drug,
the physician should first obtain the results of a(n)

(A) antinuclear antibody test

(B) barium swallow

(C) esophageal manometry

(D) osmotic fragility test

(E) pregnancy test
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22. Which of the above curves would be obtained from the

combination of the agonist represented in curve Band
a noncompetitive antagonist?

(A) A

(B) B

(C) C

(D) D

(E) E

(F) F
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23. Which of the following drugs antagonizes both the vas-
cular and cardiac actions of norepinephrine (NE)?

(A) Atenolol

(B) Esmolol

(C) Labetalol

(D) Metaproterenol

(E) Prazosin

24. A 19-year-old girl accompanies her 21-year-old
boyfriend into the emergency department after a party.
He is agitated and diaphoretic, and has dilated pupils.
He resists efforts to subdue him, stating, "there are ants
crawling up my arm:' The girl recalls seeing her
boyfriend and others at the party heating "something
on aluminum foil"with a cigarette lighter and inhaling
the fumes. Which of the following substances did he
most likely inhale?

(A) Heroin

(B) Jimson weed

(C) Lysergicacid diethylamide (LSD)

(D) Methamphetamine

(E) Model airplane glue

25. Which of the following diuretics acts at the distal tubule
of the nephron?

(A) Ethacrynic acid

(B) Furosemide

(C) Hydrochlorothiazide

(D) Mannitol

(E) Spironolactone

26. A 10-year-old asthmatic is prescribed a cromolyn sodi-
um inhaler to be administered prior to vigorous activi-
ty to prevent an attack. Which of the following is the
mechanism of action of this drug?

(A) It blocks muscarinic receptors

(B) It inhibits the degranulation of mast cells

(C) It reduces bronchial inflammation and edema

(D) It selectivelystimulates beta2 receptors
(E) It stimulates all beta receptors

27. A 49-year-old alcoholic businessman complains of 2
days of severeworsening pain with redness and swelling
of his first metatarsophalangeal joint. He has no history
of injury or trauma. He is afebrile with no constitution-
al symptoms. Which of the following drugs is the most
appropriate pharmacotherapy?

(A) Allopurinol

(B) Colchicine

(C) Colestipol

(D) Pravastatin

(E) Probenecid

28. A 32-year-old man is spraying malathion on the plum
trees in his backyard. While taking a break, he reaches
down to grab his drink and accidentally takes a swig of
malathion instead. His girlfriend immediately takes
him to a nearby emergency department. Which of the
following drugs could be given to induce emesis?

(A) Apomorphine

(B) Loperamide

(C) Metoclopramide
(D) Ondansetron

(E) Ranitidine

29. An airplane pilot working for a major commercial air-
line suffers from hay fever. Which of the following
drugs would be most suitable for the pilot during work-
ing hours?

(A) Chlorpheniramine

(B) Diphenhydramine

(C) Fexofenadine

(D) Meclizine

(E) Pyrilamine

30. A patient who is being treated for a myocardial infarc-
tion that occurred 2 hours ago is medicated with IV
nitroprusside. Which of the following is the expected
action of this drug?

(A) Constriction of arterioles alone

(B) Constriction of both arterioles and venules

(C) Constriction of venules alone

(D) Dilatation of arterioles alone

(E) Dilatation of arterioles and venules
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31. A 72-year-old man with prostate cancer is treated with
leuprolide. Which of the following is the mechanism of
action of this drug?

(A) It inhibits Sa-reductase

(B) It is a competitive antagonist at androgen receptors

(C) It is a competitive inhibitor of LH

(D) It is a synthetic analog of GnRH

(E) It is a testosterone agonist

32. A 50-year-old man with moderate familial hyper-
triglyceridemia is treated with gemfibrozil. Which of
the following is the primary mechanism of action of
this drug?

(A) Binding of bile acids in the intestine

(B) Inhibition of hepatic VLDL secretion

(C) Inhibition ofHMG-CoA reductase

(D) Stimulation ofHDL production

(E) Stimulation oflipoprotein lipase

33. A 58-year-old man with a history of atrial fibrillation is
prescribed warfarin to prevent clot and embolism for-
mation. His prothrombin time (PT) is regularly moni-
tored. Administration of which of the following drugs
would result in an increase in his PT and require read-
justment of his warfarin dosage?

(A) Amobarbital

(B) Carbamazepine
(C) Ketoconazole

(D) Phenytoin

(E) Rifampin

34. In retinitis pigmentosa, "night-blindness" is an early
symptom of visual loss.Which of the followingexplains
this phenomenon?

(A) Cones are relativelypreserved compared with gan-
glion cells

(B) Cones are relativelypreserved compared with rods

(C) Ganglion cells are relatively preserved compared
with cones

(D) Ganglion cells are relatively preserved compared
with rods

(E) Rods are relativelypreserved compared with cones
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35. A patient admitted to the emergency department with
chest pain is diagnosed with myocardial infarction. On
discharge, the patient is prescribed aspirin but develops
an allergic hypersensitivity reaction. Ticlopidine is pre-
scribed instead as a maintenance anticoagulant. Which
of the following is the mechanism of action of this
drug?

(A) It binds to the active site of cyclooxygenasevia
acetylation

(B) It blocks the binding of plasmin to fibrin

(C) It hinders the production of thromboxane ~
(D) It prevents fibrinogen from binding to platelets

(E) It stimulates platelet adenylylcyclase

36. A patient with severe systemic lupus erythematosus is
receiving long-term glucocorticoid therapy. She should
consequently receive supplemental therapy with which
of the following?

(A) Calcium

(B) Carotene

(C) Folate

(D) Iron

(E) Vitamin BIZ

37. The antimicrobial imipenem is usually administered in
combination with which of the following drugs?

(A) Cilastatin

(B) Clavulanic acid

(C) Para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA)

(D) Sulbactam

(E) Trimethoprim
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38. A pharmacologist is examining a new drug with poten-
tial sedative properties. He begins by analyzing the
pharmacokinetic properties of the drug. Studies of the
drug's rate of elimination yield the above data. Which
of the following drugs has similar kinetics to the drug
being studied?

(A) Carbamazepine

(B) Cimetidine

(C) Ethanol

(D) Ketoconazole

(E) Phenobarbital

39. Four subjects are involved in a study of the effects of
autonomic drugs on blood pressure. Each of the sub-
jects had one pretreatment regimen as listed below.

1. No pretreatment

2. Atropine

3. Phentolamine

4. Propranolol
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Following pretreatment, the samedrug was given intra-
venously to each of the subjects. The results are sum-
marized in the figure above. Which of the following
drugs was most likely given to these subjects?

(A) Acetylcholine (low dose)

(B) Acetylcholine (high dose)

(C) Epinephrine

(D) Isoproterenol

(E) Norepinephrine

(F) Phenylephrine

40. A 24-year-old woman on her honeymoon presents to
the cruise ship physician with a dilated right eye and
complains that she could not read the lunch menu with
the same eye. Which of the following drugs is most likely
responsible for her symptoms?

(A) Phenylephrine

(B) Physostigmine

(C) Pilocarpine

(D) Scopolamine

(E) Tetrahydrozoline

(F) Timolol
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41. Which of the following diuretic agents is most likely to
cause hyperkalemia?

(A) Acetazolamide

(B) Furosemide

(C) Hydrochlorothiazide

(D) Metolazone

(E) Triamterene

42. A 50-year-old woman with urinary incontinence is
diagnosed with detrusor instability on urodynamic
evaluation. Stimulation of which of the following
results in contraction of this muscle?

(A) Alpha-adrenergic receptors

(B) Beta-adrenergic receptors

(C) Muscarinic receptors

(D) Nicotinic receptors

43. A pharmacy fellow is trying to determine the plasma
concentration of an experimental antiarrhythmic agent
(Drug X) at steady-state. A continuous IV infusion of
the agent began 6 hours earlier at a rate of 3 mg/min.
Drug X has a half-life of 3 hours, a volume of distribu-
tion of 120 L, and a clearance of 0.6 L/min. If the rate of
infusion remains constant, what will the plasma con-
centration be at steady-state?

(A) 0.005 mg/L

(B) 0.4 mglL

(C) 2 mg/L

(D) 5 mglL

(E) 40 mg/L

(F) 200 mglL

44. A 20-year-old female college athlete develops irregular
menstrual cycles, acne, a deepening voice, and recent
growth of facial hair. Lab values are significant for ele-
vated liver transaminases. She is not on oral contracep-
tives. Which of the following drugs could be responsi-
ble for her presentation?

(A) Ethinyl estradiol

(B) Flutamide

(C) Medroxyprogesterone

(D) Megestrol acetate

(E) Nandrolone

KAPLAN'.
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45. The reflex change in heart rate in response to IV iso-
proterenol would be enhanced by which of the follow-
ing drugs?

(A) Dobutamine

(B) Esmolol

(C) Hexamethonium

(D) Phenylephrine

(E) Pirenzepine

46. Which of the following is an advantage of tissue plas-
minogen activator (tPA) over streptokinase for fibri-
nolytic therapy?

(A) It can be used in the setting of acute myocardial
infarction

(B) It cannot cause hemorrhage

(C) It is less expensive

(D) It is not likely to produce an allergic reaction

(E) It results in the activation of plasminogen

47. Which of the following drugs will decrease the degree
of AV block and is therefore CONTRAINDICATED in

the patient whose EKG is shown above?

(A) Digoxin

(B) Propranolol

(C) Quinidine

(D) Verapamil
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48. A 42-year-old patient has had recurrent nocturnal
attacks of acute arthritis involving the right first
metatarsophalangeal joint, with serum uric acid levels
greater than 7.5 mg/dL. He develops slowly growing
subcutaneous nodules in his feet and olecranon.

Aspiration of a nodule reveals crystals of sodium urate.
Which of the following drugs will most likely shrink,
and possibly eliminate, these nodules?

(A) Allopurinol

(B) Aspirin

(C) Colchicine

(D) Indomethacin

(E) Thiazide diuretics

49. A 22-year-old woman develops secondary amenorrhea
and galactorrhea, and MRI of the head reveals a small
intrasellar tumor. Which of the following is the most
appropriate pharmacologic treatment for this patient's
condition?

(A) Cholinesterase inhibitors

(B) Dopamine agonists

(C) Dopamine antagonists

(D) Drugs enhancing GABAergic transmission

(E) Serotonin reuptake inhibitors

50. A 32-year-old man, infected with HIV, is diagnosed
with Hodgkin lymphoma. If the patient's CD4 count is
505/mm3, which of the following agents would be suit-
able for the treatment of this patient's lymphoma with-
out further compromising his immune system?

(A) Busulfan

(B) Cisplatin

(C) Cyclophosphamide
(D) Paclitaxel

(E) Vincristine
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1. The correct answer is B. Prostatic hypertrophy in
elderly men is very common; therefore, it should be
considered as a primary cause of renal insufficiency
until proven otherwise. The patient's signs and symp-
toms are consistent with obstructive uropathy; there is
a history of high urine output followed by periods of
almost no urine output. This pattern leads to the accu-
mulation of urine in the collecting system, which cre-
ates a high pressure system. The high pressure is then
"transmitted" back to the kidney and results in renal
insufficiency.Sincethe patient's obstructive uropathy is
most likelycaused by prostatic hypertrophy, doxazosin
should be used to treat the cause of these signs and
symptoms. Doxazosin is a peripherally acting alphal-
adrenergic blocking agent indicated for the treatment
of urinary outflow obstruction secondary to benign
prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). It is also indicated for the
treatment of hypertension, especiallyin men with BPR.
Therefore, the use of this agent will correct the obstruc-
tive uropathy and treat his hypertension.

Benazepril (choice A) is an ACE inhibitor used in the
treatment of hypertension; however, it is known to
cause azotemia and oliguria, especially in those with
renal insufficiency.Therefore, this agent would be con-
traindicated.

Furosemide (choice C) is a loop diuretic used to
increase urine output in patients without a urinary
tract obstruction.

Hyoscyamine (choice D) is used in the treatment of
gastrointestinal disorders caused by spasm and hyper-
motility. Since this agent is a potent anticholinergic, it
would not be recommended in a patient with urinary
obstruction. Remember, anticholinergic agents cause
urinary retention.

Phenazopyridine (choice E) is a urinary tract analgesic
used to decrease the dysuria associated with urinary
tract infections. The use of this agent in patients with
renal insufficiency is not recommended because
phenazopyridine can accumulate, resulting in renal
stones and transient renal failure.

2. The correct answer is C. PGEz is available clinically as
dinoprostone. It can be used to induce abortion, evacu-
ate a missed abortion, or treat a benign hydatidiform
mole.

LTAt (choice A) is the first leukotriene produced by the
lipoxygenase pathway. (Note that 5-HPETE is produced
by the direct action of lipoxygenase on arachidonic acid;

5-HPETE is then converted to either 5-HETE or LTA4')
On Step 1,you might be asked about LTC4or LTD4 since
they form the slow-reacting substance of anaphylaxis
(SRS-A) and are potent bronchoconstrictors.
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3.

PGDz (choice B) causes both vasodilatation and vaso-
constriction, depending on the vascular bed.

PGFz(choice D), which is alsovasoactive,increases car-
diac output, constricts bronchial smooth muscle, initi-
ates uterine contractions, and causes contraction of
gastrointestinal longitudinal muscle.

PGGz (choice E) and PGHz (choice F) are unstable and
are isomerized to form PGDz(choice B),PGEz,or PGFz
(choice D). Note that both PGGz and PGHz do not
have any known physiologic effectsof importance.

PGIz (choice G), also called prostacyclin, is a potent
inhibitor of platelet aggregation. It is produced by the
vascular endothelia and opposes the effects of TXAz
(thromboxane, choice H), which is produced (from the
same precursor, PGH) by the platelets and promotes
platelet aggregation.

The correct answer is E. Phase III trials consist of large,
double-blind, controlled studies using patients for
whom the drug is targeted. Typically, 500-5,000
patients participate in the study, which is designed to
determine whether the drug is more efficacious than
placebo and to compare it with older therapies. Drug
toxicity is also monitored; infrequent toxicities have a
greater likelihood of appearing in this phase (because of
the greater number of subjects) than the previous two
phases.

For human testing to commence, an IND Application
(choice A) must be submitted by the manufacturer to
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).This appli-
cation includes chemical and manufacturing informa-
tion about the drug, data from animal testing, and
designs for clinical testing.
The NDA (choice B), which contains the results of the
clinical studies, must be submitted following human
testing to gain approval for general marketing of a drug
for prescription use.

Phase I trials (choice C) are the first phase of clinical
testing. Approximately 20-30 normal volunteers are
used to determine the safety and pharmacokinetic
properties of a new drug. Occasionally, patients are
used in this phase (e.g., cancer patients who are tested
with new chemotherapeutic agents).

Phase II trials (choice D) test a new drug on a small
group of selected patients (100-300) with regard to
therapeutic efficacy, dose range, kinetics, and
metabolism.

Phase IV (choice F) is the post-marketing surveillance
phase, which is not regulated by the FDAand essential-
ly consists of physicians reporting toxic side effects to
the FDA.This phase hopefully detects drugs with infre-
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5. The correct answer is B. Sucralfate is a promising drug
that is not currently in widespread use because it is
incompatible with H2 antagonists, such as cimetidine,
ranitidine, famotidine, and nizatidine. Sucralfate is alu-
minum sucrose sulfate, a sulfated disaccharide, which
polymerizes and binds to ulcerated tissue. It forms a
protective coating against acid, pepsin, and bile, giving
the tissue a chance to heal. Unfortunately, a low gastric
pH is required for polymerization, meaning that sucral-
fate is incompatible with drugs that reduce gastric acid-
ity, such as H2 blockers and antacids. The moral of the
story is that you cannot assume that two medications
that are individually helpful in a medical condition will
be synergistic. Learning the mechanisms by which the
drugs work will help you spot potential interactions
and earn you points on the USMLE.

The correct answer is F. Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxa-
zole is a good choice for prophylaxis of lower urinary
tract infections, and the combination can be given after
an event, such as sexual intercourse, that has previously
triggered a recurrent infection. Since trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole is concentrated in the urine, a single
dose can quickly produce effectivelevelsin the bladder,
preventing the growth of bacteria introduced into the
bladder during coitus. If a specific inciting event, such
as sexual intercourse, is known to trigger the infections,
daily prophylaxis of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
(choice E) is not needed.

Ampicillin and chloramphenicol (choicesA,B,C,and D)
are not used for prophylaxis of urinary tract infections.

The correct answer is C. Atenolol is a beta-adrenergic
receptor blocking agent used in the treatment of hyper-
tension. Medications in this drug class lower blood
pressure by reducing both cardiac output and decreas-
ing renin release from the kidney (to a lesser extent).

Blockingcatecholamine release from peripheral sympa-
thetic nerves (choice A) is the antihypertensive effect
seen with peripherally acting adrenergic neuron block-
ers (e.g., guanethidine and bretylium).

Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE)inhibitors block
the conversion of angiotensin I to angiotensin II
(choice B).

8.

Diuretics decrease intravascular volume (choice D),
which ultimately leads to a reduction in blood pressure.

Increasing renin release from the kidney (choice E)
would increase, not decrease, blood pressure.

The correct answer is B. Dextromethorphan is a syn-
thetic morphine derivative that acts centrally to sup-
press coughing by an opioid receptor-independent
mechanism. It does not produce significant addiction,
constipation, analgesia, respiratory depression, or
euphoria. It is therefore available as an over-the-
counter medication (e.g., Robitussin DM).

Codeine (choice A), or methylmorphine, is a more
effective antitussive than dextromethorphan, but it has
abuse liability and is constipating.

Diphenoxylate (choice C) is an oral antidiarrheal agent
that is a derivative of meperidine. This drug exhibits
typical opioid effects at high doses and is prescribed
only in combination with atropine.

Levorphanol (choice D) is a potent analgesic used for
severe pain and has the typical side effects of opioids:
euphoria, respiratory depression, and constipation. It has
substantial abuse liability.Although levorphanol would
suppress cough, it is not prescribed for this purpose.
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quent side effects that could not be determined with the 6.

limited number of subjects used in clinical testing. If it is
determined that a drug does exhibit toxic side effects, and
that its benefits do not outweigh its costs, the drug can be
pulled from the market. (Incidentally, this is how the diet
drug fenfluramine was removed from the market.)

4. The correct answer is A. The following chart summa-
rizes the differencesbetween heparin and warfarin:

Heparin Warfarin

Increased effect of Interferes with synthesis
antithrombin III of vitamin K
on thrombin clotting factors

Monitored by PTT Monitored by PT 7.

Given IV or SQ Given orally

Toxicitytreated with Toxicity treated with
protamine sulfate vitamin K and fresh

frozen plasma

Rapid anticoagulation 2-3 days before
anticoagulation

Can be used in Can't be used in

pregnancy pregnancy
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Oxycodone (choice E) is a morphine derivative used for
moderate-to-severe pain. It produces typical opioid
effects, including constipation and dependence.
Although oxycodone would suppress cough, it is not
prescribed for this purpose.

9. The correct answer is E. The patient is presenting with
classic signs and symptoms of congestive heart failure:
chronic fatigue, exertional and nocturnal dyspnea,
orthopnea, a chronic nonproductive cough, respiratory
wheezing, and rhonchi, as well as a diminished first
heart sound and an S3 gallop. Verapamil is a calcium
channel blocker used to treat both hypertension and
vasospastic angina. However, it has a strong negative
inotropic effect on the heart that can cause signs and
symptoms of heart failure. Furthermore, some clinical
studies have shown that congestive heart failure can
develop in a small percentage of individuals taking ver-
apamiL

Amlodipine (choice A) is also a calcium channel block-
er used in the treatment of both hypertension and
vasospasticangina. However,it does not have a negative
inotropic effect on the heart and does not cause signs
and symptoms of heart failure. Furthermore, amlodip-
ine is generallywell tolerated in heart failure patients.

Captopril (choice B) is an ACE inhibitor used in the
treatment of both hypertension and congestive heart
failure.Therefore, this agent would not potentiate signs
and symptoms of congestiveheart failure.

Furosemide (choice C) is a diuretic commonly used to
treat the congestion and edema associated with heart
failure. It can also be used to treat hypertension.

Hydralazine (choice D) is a vasodilator used primarily
to treat signs and symptoms associated with heart fail-
ure. The use of this agent in patients with angina is not
recommended because it can potentiate the angina.

The correct answer is A. Propylthiouracil inhibits thy-
roid peroxidase, the enzyme that allows the iodide
taken up at the base of the thyroid follicular cell to be
oxidized to iodine at the apex of the cell. Thyroid per-
oxidase also catalyzes the oxidative coupling of two
diiodotyrosine (DIT) molecules into T4and of one DIT
and one monoiodotyrosine (MIT) into T3'Note: if you
knew that thyroid peroxidase was involved in oxida-
tions, then you probably could have arrived at choice A
by the process of elimination.

Iodide uptake at the base of the follicular cell (choice B)
occurs via an active transport mechanism; thyroid per-
oxidase is not involved.

10.

Iodination of thyroglobulin in the colloid (choice C)
into DIT and MIT does not involve thyroid peroxidase.

8
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Proteolysisof the iodinated thyroglobulin into MIT and
DIT (choice D) occurs in the follicular cell and is cat-
alyzedby lysosomalenzymes,not by thyroid peroxidase.

Reuptake of iodinated thyroglobulin from the follicular
lumen (choice E) occurs via endocytosis and does not
involve thyroid peroxidase.

The correct answer is A. Cyclophosphamide is metab-
olized to acrolein, which is excreted in the urine. If the
patient's urine is concentrated, this toxic metabolite
may cause severe bladder damage. Early symptoms of
bladder toxicity include dysuria and frequency.This can
be distinguished from a urinary tract infection, since
there is no bacteriuria with cyclophosphamide-induced
bladder toxicity. However, microscopic hematuria is
often present on urinalysis. In severe hemorrhagic cys-
titis, large segments of the bladder mucosa may be shed,
which can lead to prolonged, gross hematuria. The inci-
dence of cyclophosphamide-induced hemorrhagic cys-
titis can be decreased by ensuring that the patient main-
tains a high fluid intake. Cyclophosphamide is an alky-
lating agent used in the treatment of breast carcinoma,
malignant lymphoma, multiple myeloma, and adeno-
carcinoma of the ovary, as well as various other forms
of cancer. The major toxic reactions commonly seen
with this agent include mucositis, nausea, hepatotoxic-
ity, sterile hemorrhagic and non-hemorrhagic cystitis,
leukopenia, neutropenia, and interstitial pulmonary
fibrosis.

Mitomycin (choice B) is an antibiotic, antineoplastic
agent used in the treatment of breast carcinoma and
adenocarcinoma of the pancreas and stomach, as well
as various other forms of cancer. The major toxic reac-
tions commonly seen with this agent include bone
marrow depression, nausea, hepatotoxicity, acute
bronchospasm, thrombocytopenia, and interstitial
pneumonitis.

Paclitaxel (choice C) is an antineoplastic agent primar-
ily used in the treatment of ovarian and breast cancer.
The major toxic reactions commonly seen with this
agent include bone marrow depression, nausea, hepato-
toxicity, bronchospasm, thrombocytopenia, and neu-
tropenia.

Tamoxifen (choice D) is an antineoplastic hormone
primarily used in the palliative treatment of estrogen-
receptor positivebreast cancer patients. The major toxic
reactions commonly seen with this agent include
depression, dizziness, thrombosis, mild leukopenia, and
thrombocytopenia.
Vincristine (choice E) is a mitotic inhibitor antineo-
plastic agent used in the treatment of breast cancer,
Hodgkin disease, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, advanced
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testicular cancer, and various other types of cancer. The
major toxic reactions commonly seen with this agent
include mental depression, hemorrhagic enterocolitis,
bone marrow depression, nausea, thrombocytopenia,
and leukopenia.

12. The correct answer is A. Pulmonary toxicity (charac-
terized by interstitial pneumonitis that may progress to
pulmonary fibrosis) is a dose-related complication seen
with the administration of bleomycin, an antibiotic
chemotherapeutic agent. Other agents associated with
pulmonary toxicity include methotrexate and busulfan.

Cyclophosphamide (choice B) is an alkylating agent
used in the treatment of numerous cancers (e.g., breast,
testicular), leukemia, and Hodgkin lymphoma. It is also
used as a conditioning agent for bone marrow trans-
plant. Hemorrhagic cystitis, which can be severe and
even fatal, can develop. The mechanism is thought to be
secondary to irritation from the toxic cyclophos-
phamide metabolite acrolein.

Doxorubicin (choice C) is an antibiotic chemothera-

peutic that acts by intercalating between DNA and
inducing DNA strand breaks via topoisomerase II.
Irreversible cardiotoxicity is an important adverse reac-
tion. This includes EKG changes and congestive heart
failure.

Etoposide (choice D) interferes with topoisomerase,
inducing DNA strand breaks, and is used to treat testic-
ular and lung cancers. Adverse reactions include stom-
atitis, erythema, and bone marrow suppression.

S-Fluorouracil (choice E) is an S/G1 phase-specific
antimetabolite that is a widely used antineoplastic agent
used systemically to treat solid tumors and topically to
treat skin cancers. Adverse reactions include alopecia,
bone marrow suppression, dermatitis, stomatitis, and
gastrointestinal distress.

Streptozocin (choice F) is a DNA alkylating agent used
to treat metastatic testicular, ovarian, and bladder cancer.

Adverse reactions include myelosuppression, ototoxicity,
and renal toxicity manifested by proteinuria, increased
blood urea nitrogen, increased phosphorus, and renal
tubular acidosis.

Vincristine, (choice G), a Vinca alkaloid that binds to
the microtubule protein of the mitotic spindle, is often
associated with a dose-limiting peripheral neuropathy.
Other adverse effects include alterations in mental sta-

tus, constipation, ileus, and, rarely, SIADH.

13. The correct answer is E. To achieve the desired drug
plasma level rapidly, a loading dose can be given to
"load" the volume of distribution. Therefore, the only
necessary information to answer this question is the

volume of distribution, the desired plasma concentra-
tion, and how well the drug is absorbed into the body
(bioavailability). The equation to calculate loading dose
is as follows:

Vd
Loadingdose=C X-P F

60L
In this case, 2 mg/L X - = 240 mgO.S

Note that clearance is important to calculate maintenance
dose. To maintain target plasma levels, it is important to
administer the amount of drug that is being cleared by the
patient. Maintenance doses are typically given every half-
life.

14. The correct answer is B. Ammonium chloride acidifies

the urine (ascorbic acid could also be used) and hastens
the elimination of weak bases, such as amphetamine.
This occurs because basic drugs are not charged in their
nonionized, free base form, and can easily diffuse out of
the urine across tubular epithelial cells, back into the
bloodstream. Ionizing the drug (in this case by lowering
the urine pH) prevents it from leaving the filtrate, and
the drug is excreted in the urine.

Acetazolamide (choice A) is a carbonic anhydrase
inhibitor. It is used to alkalinize the urine in patients
with hyperuricemia to increase the solubility of uric
acid in the urine. It would tend to delay the elimination
of the ingested amphetamine.

Penicillamine (choice C) is effective in chelating lead in
cases of poisoning by that metal. It also chelates copper
and is used in treatment of Wilson disease.

Probenecid (choice D) blocks renal tubular acid trans-
port. It is used as a uricosuric.

Sodium bicarbonate (choice E) would alkalinize the

urine, thus delaying the elimination of the ingested
amphetamine.

15. The correct answer is A. Warfarin is the oral anticoag-
ulant the patient was most likely taking. This drug is
commonly prescribed to patients with atrial fibrillation
to prevent the formation of atrial thrombi. Warfarin
increases the PT because it interferes with the synthesis
of the vitamin K clotting factors of the liver (II, VII, IX,
and X); therefore, regular monitoring of the PT is nec-

essary. Cimetidine is an H2-blocker that inhibits hepat-
ic enzymes, including those that metabolize warfarin.
Consequently, coadministration of warfarin and cime-
tidine results in enhanced warfarin activity, producing
pronounced anticoagulation and the bleeding diathesis
seen in this patient. Cimetidine has one of the worst

side effect profiles of all the H2-blockers and may also
result in gynecomastia in men.
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Famotidine (choice B) is an H2-blocker that does not
affect liver metabolism.

Misoprostol (choice C) is a prostaglandin E1 analog
used in peptic ulcer disease. It does not affect hepatic
metabolism.

Omeprazole (choice D) is a proton-pump inhibitor
used to decrease acid production in patients with pep-
tic ulcer disease or reflux. It does not affect drug
metabolism by the liver.

Ranitidine (choice E) is another H2-blocker.It does not
inhibit liver enzymes as strongly as cimetidine does.

16. The correct answer is A. Although treatment of tran-
sient ischemic attacks (actually prophylaxis against
stroke) remains a controversial area, you should be
aware of current recommendations. Daily aspirin ther-
apy has been shown in prospective, randomized studies
to reduce the incidence of stroke and death in patients
with transient ischemic attacks. If alternative therapy is
needed, either because the patient cannot tolerate
aspirin or because aspirin therapy has failed, the
antiplatelet agent ticlopidine can be used.

Anticoagulation with Coumadin (choice B) does not
decrease the risk of stroke and death but does increase

the risk of intracerebral hemorrhage.

Despite the antiplatelet activity of dipyridamole
(choice C), therapeutic trials have not shown efficacy in
the prophylaxis of stroke.

Anticoagulation with heparin (choice D) does not
decrease the risk of stroke and death but does increase

the risk of intracerebral hemorrhage.

Despite the antiplatelet activity of sulfinpyrazone
(choice E), therapeutic trials have not shown efficacy in
the prophylaxis of stroke.

The correct answer is D. The patient described above is
probably under the influence of a CNS stimulant, such
as methamphetamine. Labetalol is a nonselective alpha-
and beta-antagonist that blocks many of the dangerous
peripheral side effects of CNS stimulants, such as hyper-
tension and cardiac stimulation. Other appropriate
medications include antipsychotic agents (to control the
agitation and psychotic symptoms) and diazepam (to
control possible seizures). Supportive care should be
given as needed to control the hyperthermia and to
maintain respiration.

Atropine (choice A), which is a muscarinic antagonist,
would be an appropriate therapy for an acetyl-
cholinesterase inhibitor overdose. Patients presenting
with an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor overdose would
not be expected to have an elevated body temperature
or hypertension. Their eyes would be miotic, not

17.
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mydriatic. Bradycardia, not tachycardia, would be
expected. They would, however, have diaphoresis
because of increasedcholinergictone at the sweatglands,
which are innervated by sympathetic cholinergics.

Flumazenil (choice B) is a benzodiazepine receptor
antagonist. It is specificallyuseful in the case of a ben-
zodiazepine overdose.

Fluoxetine (choice C) is a selectiveserotonin reuptake
inhibitor (SSRI)type of antidepressant. It would not be
indicated in the caseof CNS stimulant overdose.

Naloxone (choice E),which is an opioid receptor antag-
onist, would be an appropriate therapy for an opiate
(e.g., heroin or morphine) overdose. A patient would
appear sleepy,lethargic, or comatose, depending on the
degree of overdose. Pupils would be miotic, not mydri-
atic. Blood pressure and heart rate would usually be
decreased. Respiration would be depressed.

Physostigmine (choice F), which is an acetyl-
cholinesterase inhibitor, might be used for overdose of
an antimuscarinic drug, such as atropine, scopolamine,
or Timsonweed. An antimuscarinic overdose can look
similar to a CNS stimulant overdose, with at least one
important exception. The hyperthermia seen with an
antimuscarinic overdose is accompanied by hot and dry
skin (because of blockade of the sympathetic choliner-
gics to the sweat glands). Stimulant overdose is often
characterized by profuse sweating. Tachycardia,hyper-
tension, hyperthermia, mental changes, and mydriasis
are common to both.

18. The correct answer is C. Everything in this case points
to congestive heart failure (CHF): dyspnea, elevated
heart rate, S3, peripheral edema, and reduced ejection
fraction. A drug that will alleviate the symptoms by
decreasing both preload and afterload is necessary.

Enalapril is an angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)
inhibitor. ACE inhibitors (captopril, enalapril, lisinopril)
work by blocking the conversion of angiotensin I to
angiotensin II in the lungs. Angiotensin II is both a potent
vasoconstrictor and a stimulator of aldosterone produc-
tion. Aldosterone acts by promoting sodium (and thus
water) reabsorption by the kidney. An ACE inhibitor will
therefore promote vasodilatation (reducing afterload), as
well as reduce intravascular volume (decreasing preload).
It does not affect the heart's inotropic state. .

Although digoxin (choice A) is a mainstay in the thera-
py of CHF, it has no effect on either preload or after-
load. Instead, it works by having a positive inotropic
effect on the heart. The mechanism involvesinhibition

of Na+/K+ATPaseand a consequent increase in intra-
cellular calcium, which, in turn, increases the heart's
contractile force.
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Diltiazem (choice B) is a calcium-channel blocker. As

their name implies, calcium-channel blockers block the
influx of calcium (via specific calcium channels) into
the cell from the extracellular fluid; this interferes with

excitation-contraction coupling in cardiac muscle, pro-
ducing a negative inotropic effect. Although these drugs
can be used in the treatment of hypertension and angi-
na (they inhibit the contraction of the vascular smooth
muscle and thereby decrease peripheral vascular resis-
tance/afterload), they are contraindicated in patients
with CHF because of their negative inotropic effect.

Furosemide (choice D) is a loop diuretic. It decreases
intravascular volume (and hence, preload), but at typi-
cal doses has no significant effect on either afterload or
inotropic state. Diuretics are often used in the treat-
ment of CHF, and furosemide is used for the immedi-

ate relief of pulmonary congestion.

Propranolol (choice E) is a beta-blocker. It has a nega-
tive inotropic effect on the heart and is therefore con-
traindicated in patients with CHE

The correct answer is E. Vincristine (and vinblastine) are
Vinca alkaloids that bind to tubulin, a component of cel-
lular microtubules. This leads to disruption of the mitot-
ic spindle apparatus and results in metaphase arrest
because the chromosomes are unable to segregate. Since
these drugs interfere with mitosis, they are considered
cell-cycle specific for the M phase.

Cytarabine (choice A) belongs to the class of antineoplas-
tics that are antimetabolites. This drug class interferes
with normal metabolic pathways by competing for enzy-
matic sites. Specifically, cytarabine (Ara-C) is a pyrimi-
dine nucleoside analog. It interrupts DNA synthesis and
function by inhibiting DNA polymerase and incorporat-
ing into the DNA or RNA of the cell.As you would expect,
this drug is cell-cycle specific for the S phase.

Daunorubicin (choice B) is one of the antibiotic anti-
neoplastic agents (others include dactinomycin, dox-
orubicin, bleomycin, plicamycin, and mitomycin).
These agents work by disrupting DNA functioning.
Daunorubicin binds to DNA between base pairs on
adjacent strands, resulting in uncoiling of the helix and
destruction of the DNA template. Although this drug
has its maximal effect during the S phase, it is not cell-
cycle specific. (Note: the only antibiotic that is cell-cycle
specific is bleomycin.)

Hydroxyurea (choice C) works by interfering with
ribonucleoside diphosphate reductase, the enzyme
responsible for generating the deoxyribonucleotides
needed for DNA synthesis. It is S-phase specific.

Mechlorethamine (choice D) is a nitrogen mustard.
The nitrogen mustards (mechlorethamine, cyclophos-
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phamide, melphalan, chlorambucil) belong to the larg-
er class of alkylating agents. These agents work by alky-
lating DNA (along with RNA and proteins). The alky-
lating agents are generally NOT cell-cycle specific.

The correct answer is D. Long-term, particularly daily,
use of exogenous systemic corticosteroids causes pitu-
itary/adrenal suppression, and abrupt cessation may
induce an Addison-like crisis characterized by hypoten-
sion, hypoglycemia, and sometimes (if mineralocorti-
coid function is suppressed as well) hyponatremia
(opposite of choice C) and hyperkalemia (opposite of
choice E). Decreased ACTH (opposite of choice A) and
low cortisol (opposite of choice B) would also be
expected. Treatment is with IV steroids, and, if the
patient is in shock, IV saline. The patient should also be
examined for other conditions (such as infection) that
may have contributed to the acute adrenal crisis.

21. The correct answer is E. Misoprostol, a methyl analog

of prostaglandin El' is approved for the prevention of
ulcers caused by the administration of NSAIDs.
Because this drug is a potential abortifacient, it should
not be given to pregnant women, or to women who are
attempting to conceive.

Antinuclear antibodies (choice A) are associated with

autoimmune diseases, such as systemic lupus erythe-
matosus, scleroderma, Sjogren syndrome, and inflam-
matory myopathies. The test would be of no value in
this case.

A barium swallow (choice B) is not indicated prior to
the administration of misoprostol.

Esophageal manometry (choice C) is used to evaluate
the competency of the lower esophageal sphincter and
to assess esophageal motor activity.

The osmotic fragility test (choice D) is performed by
placing erythrocytes into a low-salt solution. An
increased susceptibility to osmotic lysis is found in
hereditary spherocytosis.

22. The correct answer is C. Noncompetitive, or irreversible,
antagonists block receptors in several different ways.
They can bind covalently at the active site, or can bind
either covalently or noncovalently at other sites on the
receptor. Either way, adding more agonist does not
reverse the effects of the antagonist. Noncompetitive
antagonists essentially decrease the number of working
receptors by binding to them. Any receptors that do not
bind the noncompetitive antagonist behave normally.
This can be depicted graphically by a downward shift in
the dose-response curve. The efficacy is decreased, but
the potency remains the same. In this example, curve B
is the original agonist dose-response curve, and curve C
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is the same agonist in the presence of a noncompetitive
antagonist.

Competitive antagonists bind reversibly to the agonist
binding site of a receptor, and their effects can be sur-
mounted if a sufficient amount of agonist is present.
This is graphically depicted as a parallel right shift of
the curve. In this example, curve B represents the ago-
nist alone. Curve E represents the agonist in the pres-
ence of a competitive antagonist. Thus, one can achieve
the same response, but a greater concentration of ago-
nist is required.

The other curves represent drugs with greater and less-
er efficacy and potency than Drug B:

Curves A and D represent drugs that have a lower effi-
cacy than Drug B; Curve F represents a drug with a
greater efficacy than Drug B.

Curve A represents a drug that is more potent than
Drug B; Curves D and F represent drugs that are less
potent than Drug B.

23. The correct answer is C. Norepinephrine (NE) is an

agonist at alphaI' alphaz' and betal receptors. NE exerts
is vascular actions via alpha (predominantly alphal)
receptors and its cardiac actions via betal receptors.
Labetalol is a nonselective antagonist at alpha and beta
receptors and therefore could prevent all actions of NE.

Atenolol (choice A) and esmolol (choice B) are selective

betal antagonists and therefore would block only the
cardiac effects of NE.

Metaproterenol (choice D) is a selective betaz agonist
and so would not block NE's effects.

Prazosin (choice E) is a selective alphal antagonist and
would therefore block most of NE's actions in the vas-

culature, but would not antagonize other effects.

24. The correct answer is D. The patient was probably
smoking methamphetamine hydrochloride from alu-
minum foil.This practice can swiftlyproduce very high
blood levels of the drug, since the vaporized metham-
phetamine is absorbed efficiently from the lungs and
goes directly into the systemic circulation. The symp-
toms are classicfor psychostimulant toxicity (agitation,
diaphoresis, dilated pupils), including the delusional
perception of insects crawling on or in the skin
("formication").

Heroin (choice A) could be smoked from aluminum
foil but would produce miosis, respiratory depression,
and sedation.

Jimson weed (from Datura species; choice B) contains
potent antimuscarinic agents, such as atropine and
scopolamine. It might produce delirium and agitation
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but would not produce diaphoresis (instead, the skin
would be dry and warm). Also, Jimson weed is typical-
ly brewed as a tea, rather than smoked.

LSD (choice C) generallyproduces brightly colored hal-
lucinations with a clear sensorium, and is unlikely to
produce a sensation of bugs crawling on the skin. LSD
is ingested, rather than smoked.

Model airplane glue (choice E) contains toluene and/or
ketones that produce a narcotic-like "high" if inhaled,
rather than symptoms of stimulant overdose. These
agents are not typically heated on aluminum foil, as
they are very flammable and are sufficiently volatile to
be inhaled at room temperature.

The correct answer is C. The thiazide diuretics (e.g.,
hydrochlorothiazide, chlorothiazide, benzthiazide) pro-
mote diuresis by inhibiting reabsorption of NaCl, pri-
marily in the early distal tubule.

Ethacrynic acid (choice A) and furosemide (choice B)
are loop diuretics. They act by inhibiting electrolyte
reabsorption in the thick ascending loop of Henle. If
you didn't know where these agents act, but did know
that they both belong to the same classof diuretics, you
could have eliminated them as possibilities since there
can't be more than one correct answer choice.

26.

Mannitol (choice D) is an osmotic diuretic. It is freely
filtered at the glomerulus and is not reabsorbed. Its pri-
mary action occurs at the proximal tubule.

Spironolactone (choice E) is a potassium-sparing
diuretic. It acts on the collecting tubule to inhibit the
reabsorption of Na+ and the secretion of K+.
Spironolactone is a structural analog of aldosterone
that binds to its receptor. (Triamterene and amiloride
are also potassium-sparing diuretics but are not aldos-
terone antagonists.)

The correct answer is B.Cromolyn sodium inhibits the
degranulation of mast cells, thereby preventing the
releaseof histamine and other bronchoconstrictive auta-
coids. It is administered by inhalation and is used pro-
phylactically to prevent an asthma attack (especiallyin
children). It has no direct bronchodilator, adrenergic,
antihistaminic, or antiinflammatory actions.

The remaining answer choices relate to some of the
other major categories of drugs available for the treat-
ment of asthma:

Muscarinic antagonists (choice A) work by inhibiting
acetylcholine-induced bronchoconstriction. Atropine
and other belladonna alkaloids used to be first-line

drugs for the treatment of asthma, but with little suc-
cess. The newer agent, ipratropium, is a quaternary
amine designed for aerosol use. It is a much more suc-
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cessful agent than the earlier muscarinic blockers and
has limited side effects because it is minimally
absorbed.

Corticosteroids are useful in asthma because they reduce
inflammation and edema (choice C). They also potenti-
ate the bronchodilating effects of the adrenergic agonists.
Their use is limited by their many systemic side effects,
and they are typically used only in cases of severe or acute
bronchospasm or in the treatment of status asthmaticus.
Fewer systemic side effects occur in aerosolized prepara-
tions such as beclomethasone dipropionate.

Selective bet~ agonists (choice D) include metapro-
terenol, albuterol, and terbutaline. These drugs are the
mainstay in the treatment of acute asthma. They work by
stimulating betaz-mediated bronchodilation (bronchial
smooth muscle relaxation) without the cardiac side

effects of nonselective beta agonists (choice E), such as
isoproterenol. Note that new long-acting beta agonists
have been developed (salmeterol and formoterol) for
prophylactic use.

27. The correct answer is B. This patient is experiencing an
acute attack of gout. The association of gout with alco-
holism is well documented. Gout is caused by overpro-
duction or underexcretion of uric acid. Precipitation of
sodium urate (uric acid is ionized at body pH) in joint
fluid causes an acute inflammatory synovitis with syn-
ovial edema and leukocytic infiltrate. It usually affects the
joints of the lower extremity, most commonly, the large
toe. Formation of tophi (urate deposits surrounded by
inflammatory cells, including foreign body giant cells) is
pathognomonic.

Colchicine is an anti-gout drug that binds to micro-
tubule proteins and interferes with microtubule assem-
bly. In this way, it impairs leukocyte chemotaxis, thus
preventing the migration of granulocytes to the inflam-
matory site. Colchicine is the drug of choice for attacks
of acute gout. Note that non-steroidal antiinflammato-
ry drugs (NSAIDs) can also be used in the treatment of
acute gout. They are as efficacious as colchicine; howev-
er, symptomatic improvement takes longer.

Allopurinol (choice A) is an anti-gout drug indicated for
the treatment of chronic gout. Allopurinol functions to
inhibit the enzyme xanthine oxidase, which results in
decreased production of uric acid from its immediate
precursor, xanthine. It lowers both serum and urinary
concentrations of uric acid.

Colestipol (choice C) is a bile acid sequestrant that is
useful in lowering cholesterol levels in familial hyper-
lipidemias. It is not used for the treatment of gout.

Pravastatin (choice D) is a hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA
(HMG-CoA) reductase inhibitor useful in the treat-

ment of familial hyperlipidemias. It is not used for the
treatment of gout.

Probenecid (choice E) is indicated for the treatment of
chronic gout. Probenecid inhibits uric acid reabsorp-
tion and therefore increases the urinary excretion of
uric acid.

28. The correct answer is A. Apomorphine is a dopamine
and opioid agonist that stimulates the chemoreceptor
trigger zone in the medulla of the brainstem to induce
vomiting. It must be administered parenterally and,
because it is a respiratory depressant, it should not be
given to patients with compromised respiration. If nec-
essary, the apomorphine-induced respiratory depres-
sion can be reversed by naloxone.

Loperamide (choice B) is an over-the-counter antidiar-
rheal.

Metoclopramide (choice C) is a dopamine receptor
antagonist used to stimulate upper gastrointestinal
motility. Becauseit is a dopamine antagonist, it also acts
as an antiemetic.

Ondansetron (choice D), a SHT3 antagonist, is an
antiemetic.

Ranitidine (choice E), an Hz antagonist, reduces his-
tamine-induced gastric acid release.

29. The correct answer is C. Fexofenadine, which belongs
to the piperidine drug class, is the only drug listed that
does not cross the blood-brain barrier and therefore
does not cause sedation (a bad thing for someone flying
an airplane). Other drugs from the same class include
cetirizine and levocabastine. Terfenadine and astemi-
zole were also members of this second generation of
antihistamines but have since been removed from the
U.S. market becasue their metabolism was easilyinhib-
ited (by Ketoconazole, itraconazole, macrolide antibi-
otics, and even by grapefruit juice), resulting in high
concentrations that could lead to a lethal arrhythmia
(torsade de pointes).

All the other choices have some degree of sedation as a
side effect and therefore would not be recommended
for someone who is flying an airplane or operating any
kind of machinery.

The correct answer is E. Nitroprusside is somewhat
tricky to use, but is a very useful N agent that causes
dilatation of both arterioles and venules. It has a very
rapid onset of action and is typically used in an emer-
gency department or intensive care unit situation. The
typical setting is a patient with acute or chronic low car-
diac output and high ventricular fillingpressures due to
poor systolic left ventricular function. Underlying caus-
es for the poor ventricular function may be diverse:

30.
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dilated cardiomyopathy, acute myocardial infarction,
chronic coronary heart disease, or aortic or mitral
incompetence. Nitroprusside can improve perfusion of
vital organs and reduce the workload of the heart.
Problems sometimes encountered with this drug
include hypotension (best avoidedby starting with a low
dose and continuously monitoring systemicarterial and
pulmonary capillary wedge pressures) and accumula-
tion of toxicmetabolites of cyanide in patients with liver
or renal failure.Many physiciansprefer to use IV nitrate
rather than nitroprusside because of its lesser toxicity.

31. The correct answer is D. Leuprolide is a GnRH analog.
Given long-term in a continuous fashion, it will inhibit
FSH and LH release, thereby decreasing testosterone
production and exacting a chemical castration in men.
It can be used in the treatment of prostate cancer,
polycystic ovary syndrome, uterine fibroids, and
endometriosis.

Inhibition of Sex-reductase (choice A) is the mechanism
of action of finasteride. It thereby inhibits the produc-
tion of dihydrotestosterone. It is used in the treatment
of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH).

Flutamide is another drug used in the treatment of
prostate cancer. It is a competitive antagonist at andro-
gen receptors (choice B).
Since LH activates interstitial cells to secrete testos-

terone, a synthetic analog of LH (choice C) would not
be appropriate treatment for prostatic cancer.The same
goes for a testosterone analog (choice E).

Here is a brief chart that will aid you in remembering
the actions of these similar sounding drugs:

Drug

Leuprolide
Flutamide

Action

GnRH analog

Competitive
androgen
antagonist
Sex-reductase
inhibitor

Indication

Prostate CA

Prostate CA

Finasteride BPH

32.

Remember, "100"-prolide and "floo" -tamide are both
used for prostate cancer. Finasteride is used for BPH.

The correct answer is E. Gemfibrozil (as well as clofi-
brate) works by increasing the activity of lipoprotein
lipase, leading to increased clearance of VLDLs, which
are elevated in familial hypertriglyceridemia. This ques-
tion gives us the opportunity to review the mechanisms
of action of the drugs used in the treatment of hyper-
lipidemia:

Binding of bile acids (choice A) is the mechanism of
action of resins such as cholestyramine. They cause the
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liver to use cholesterol for the synthesis of new bile
acids.

Inhibition of hepatic VLDL secretion (choice B) is the
mechanism of action of niacin.

33.

Inhibition of HMG-CoA reductase (choice C) is the
mechanism of action of lovastatin and simvastatin.

Stimulation of HDL production (choice D) may occur
with both gemfibrozil and niacin, but it is not the main
mechanism of action.

The correct answer is C. This question is testing a
favorite USMLEconcept-the relationship between the
hepatic cytochrome P-4S0 system and the metabolism
of drugs. Certain drugs can affect the metabolism of
other drugs by either inducing or inhibiting hepatic
microsomal enzyme activity. In this case, you are told
that the PT of this patient increases with the adminis-
tration of the second drug. This means that the amount
of circulating warfarin increased and that you are look-
ing for a drug that inhibits the P-450 system (thereby
decreasing warfarin metabolism). Of the drugs listed,
only ketoconazole inhibits the P-450 system. Other
important inhibitors include cimetidine and isoniazid.

You should study all the other choices in this question
because they are all inducers of the P-450 system and
would require an increased dose of warfarin to achieve
the same levelof anticoagulation.

34. The correct answer is B. Retinitis pigmentosa is a famil-
ial degenerative disease of the retina that most often has
recessive genetics. The initial problem appears to be
alterations in the 'pigmented epithelium below the reti-
na, particularly in the most anterior portions of the reti-
na. The pigmented epithelial cells become disrupted and
leak pigment, which accumulates along the attenuated
blood vessels (and can be seen with an ophthalmo-
scope). A consequence of this damage is that the rod
cells that are normally nutritionally supported and
"groomed" by the pigment epithelium also undergo
degenerative changes. Since the cones are relatively pre-
served, day vision is preserved. However, night vision,
which is highly dependent on rods, begins to decay.
With disease progression, vision is completely or nearly
completely lost, and the retina becomes so distorted that
a single row of cone nuclei with scattered stumpy cone
remnants is all that remains of the photoreceptor layer.

The correct answer is D. Ticlopidine is an antiplatelet
drug that interacts with platelet glycoprotein lIb/IlIa, a
fibrinogen receptor that links platelets together and
leads to plug formation. Thus, the drug prevents fib-
rinogen from binding to platelets. The drug is useful
both for patients with coronary disease and for those

35.
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with cerebrovascular disease such as stroke. Of course,
hemorrhagic stroke should first be ruled out before it is
deemed safe to use any anticoagulant. Ticlopidine is
particularly indicated for stroke prophylaxis after a
transient ischemic attack.

Aspirin acetylates cyclooxygenaseat or near the active
site (choice A) and thus hinders the production of
thromboxane Az (choice C).
Aminocaproic acid strongly inhibits fibrinolysis.It blocks
the binding of plasmin to fibrin (choiceB)by attaching to
lysinebinding siteson plasmin and plasminogen.

Dipyridamole is a phosphodiesterase inhibitor that also
blocks the reuptake of adenosine, which acts on the
platelets to stimulate adenylylcyclase(choice E).

The correct answer is A. Long-term corticosteroid use
can cause osteopenia with vertebral compression fac-
tors. This can be minimized with oral calcium supple-
mentation. If the patient is a post-menopausal woman,
estrogen therapy is also useful. More controversial is the
use of vitamin D, thiazide diuretics, calcitonin, and
diphosphonates. Exercise, in moderation, may stimu-
late bone formation.

Carotene (choice B) is an antioxidant and has no role in
the amelioration of bone loss due to long-term corti-
costeroid treatment.

Some patients with lupus develop hemolytic anemia,
and extra-nutritional support with folate (choice C) or
iron (choice D) may be helpful. However,the anemia is
a feature of the disease itself, rather than of the steroid
therapy.

Supplementation with vitamin B}Z(cobalamin; choice
E) is not indicated with glucocorticoid therapy.

37. The correct answer is A. Imipenem is a broad-spec-
trum (including activity against Pseudomonas), syn-
thetic, beta-Iactam antibiotic that is currently the most
potent and broadest spectrum beta-lactam available. It
is given in combination with cilastatin, which limits
imipenem's toxicity by blocking renal dipeptidase,
thereby minimizing accumulation of nephrotoxic
metabolites.

Clavulanic acid (choice B) covalently reacts with bacte-
rial penicillinase (beta-Iactamase), thereby inhibiting
the enzyme that cleaves the beta-Iactam ring of peni-
cillins, such as amoxicillin and ticarcillin.

Para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA;choice C) is a folic acid
precursor. Sulfonamides are structural analogs of PABA,
and thus interfere with folate synthesis in bacteria.

Sulbactam (choice P) is a penicillinase (beta-Iacta-
mase) inhibitor used with parenteral ampicillin.

38.

Trimethoprim (choice E) is an antibiotic that is usually
given in conjunction with sulfamethoxazole, because
the two drugs block sequential steps in bacterial folate
synthesis.

The correct answer is C. The graph presented is classic
for zero-order elimination; the graph is a straight line
using standard graphic coordinates. Note that the plas-
ma concentration of the drug diminishes linearly with
time. Zero-order elimination means that the rate of
elimination is constant and is independent of the drug
plasma concentration. Another way of saying this is that
a constant amount of drug is cleared per unit time.
There are very few drugs that exhibit zero-order elimi-
nation; examples include alcohol, phenytoin, and
aspirin (at high concentrations).

The vast majority of drugs exhibit first-order elimina-
tion kinetics, which means that a constant fraction of
the drug is cleared per unit time. Thus, elimination is
proportional to the drug plasma concentration. This
can be graphically depicted in several different ways.
Using standard graphic coordinates, an exponential
decrease in the concentration of the drug is seen. If a
semi-logarithmic scale is used, the graph will appear as
a straight line, similar to the graph in this question.

39. The correct answer is C. The best way to approach this
question is to eliminate as many choices as you can, as
quickly as possible. Note that the drug, when given
alone, increases blood pressure. Acetylcholine (by stim-
ulating muscarinic receptors on vascular endothelium)
and isoproterenol (by stimulating betaz receptors on
vascular smooth muscle) both decrease blood pressure,
so choices A, B, and D can be immediately eliminated.

This leaves epinephrine, norepinephrine, and phenyle-
phrine. Epinephrine (choice C; a nonselective alpha
and beta adrenergic agonist), when administered alone,
produces a modest rise in blood pressure by activating
alpha} receptors in arterioles and beta} receptors in the
heart. (The increase in blood pressure is not especially
large because it also stimulates betaz receptors, which
dilate the vasculature.) This would not be affected by
atropine pretreatment. In contrast, pretreatment with
phentolamine, a nonselective alpha antagonist, would
permit epinephrine to bind only to beta} and betaz
receptors. This would cause epinephrine to function
like a beta agonist, such as isoproterenol. Although
epinephrine usually has a pressor effect, in the presence
of phentolamine it has a depressor effect. This classic
drug interaction is called epinephrine reversal.
Propranolol would block epinephrine's actions on beta
receptors, causing it to function like an alpha agonist.
Epinephrine would then have a greater pressor effect
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with propranolol pretreatment than without it, because
the vasodilatory beta2 actions would be blocked.
Norepinephrine (choice E) produces an increase in
blood pressure by activating alphal receptors in arteri-
oles and betal receptors in the heart. Atropine would
have no effecton this. Phentolamine would block most
of the effects of norepinephrine on blood pressure by
blocking its action on arterioles. It would not, however,
make norepinephrine a depressor. Propranolol would
be expected to prevent (rather than increase) part of the
pressor effects of norepinephrine by blocking its
actions on the heart.

Phenylephrine (choice F), an alphal agonist,can be easi-
ly eliminated because the drug's effect is not blocked by
phentolamine. In addition, propranolol should have no
effecton the actions of phenylephrine.

40. The correct answer is D. The question is asking for a
drug that dilates the pupil (mydriasis) and prevents
accommodation by paralyzing the ciliary muscle
(cycloplegia). Scopolamine would produce both of
these actions by blocking muscarinic acetylcholine
receptors on the pupillary constrictor muscle (leading
to mydriasis) and on the ciliary muscle (producing
cycloplegia).An additional hint to arrive at this answer
is the fact that she is on a cruise ship. Scopolamine
patches are used to prevent motion sickness. The
woman most likelyapplied the patch and subsequently
rubbed her eye.

Phenylephrine (choice A), an alphaCadrenergic ago-
nist, could produce mydriasis by acting on receptors
present on the radial dilator muscle. This would con-
strict the radial dilator muscles without affecting the
ciliary muscles,which have muscarinic receptors (and a
few beta-adrenergic receptors).

Physostigmine (answer B) is an intermediate-acting
carbamylating inhibitor of acetylcholinesterase; it
would increase cholinergic tone to the pupillary con-
strictor muscle, producing miosis, and cause ciliary
muscle contraction to focus for near vision. It is used in
the treatment of glaucoma.

Pilocarpine (answer C) is a nonspecific muscarinic
agonist and would therefore produce miosis and con-
traction of the ciliary muscle to focus for near vision. It
is used in the treatment of glaucoma.

Tetrahydrozoline (answer E) is an alphaCadrenergic
agonist and is the active ingredient in Visine. It "getsthe
red out" by vasoconstricting vesselsof the eye. It could
cause some mydriasis by acting on alpha-receptors on
the radial dilator muscle; however,it would not have an
effecton the ciliary muscle.
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Timolol (choice F) is a nonspecific beta-adrenergic
antagonist. It is used in chronic open angle glaucoma
because it diminishes aqueous humor production from
the ciliary body. It is well tolerated because it does not
affect one's ability to focus. It also would not affect
pupil size.

The correct answer is E. Triamterene is grouped in the
category of potassium-sparing diuretics. Along with
spironolactone and amiloride, these diuretic agents
may cause excess renal retention of potassium. In this
manner, use of these drugs may increase potassium lev-
els and cause hyperkalemia.

Acetazolamide (choice A) is a carbonic anhydrase
inhibitor that initially causes a moderate amount of
potassium loss. This would predispose the patient to
hypokalemia.

Furosemide (choice B) is a loop diuretic that causes a
moderate to severe loss of potassium.

Hydrochlorothiazide and metolazone (choices C and
D) are thiazide diuretics that cause moderate amounts
of potassium loss.

42. The correct answer is C. Stimulation of muscarinic
receptors (cholinergic parasympathetic) causescontrac-
tion of the detrusor muscle, which is located in the wall
of the bladder and is responsible for bladder emptying.
Detrusor instability, resulting in incontinence, can
therefore be effectively treated with anticholinergic
medications, such as oxybutynin (Ditropan). Note that
this is also why drugs with anticholinergic activity (e.g.,
tricyclic antidepressants) can result in urinary retention.

Alpha-adrenergic stimulation, specifically alphal
(choice A), causes contraction of the trigone of the
bladder and smooth muscle of the urethra (including
the internal urethral sphincter). Alpha agonists are
therefore useful for treating stress incontinence, which
results from an incompetent sphincter. Alpha antago-
nists, which relax the sphincter, are useful for treating
overflow incontinence resulting from bladder outlet
obstruction.

Beta-adrenergic stimulation, specificallybeta2 (choice
B), of the detrusor muscle causes relaxation, not con-
traction, of the structure.

Stimulation of nicotinic cholinergic receptors (choice
D) causes contraction of the external urethral sphinc-
ter,whichconsistsof skeletalmuscle. .

43. The correct answer is D. This is actually a fairly straight-
forward question. The most difficult aspect is to deter-
mine which values given in the stem are necessary to
answer this question. The patient is given a constant IV
infusion (maintenance dose) of a drug, and the clearance
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is known. This is all that is necessary to determine the
plasma concentration at steady-state.

The equation to use is:
CL

Maintenance dose =C X-
P F

where C =plasma concentration at steady-stateP
CL= clearance

F = bioavailability

In this instance, the bioavailability is 1 (100%) because
the drug is given intravenously, so all of the drug is
"absorbed:' Now you simply need to "plug and chug":

0.6 Llmin
3 mg/min = C XP 1

Cp = 5.0 mg/L

44. The correct answer is E. Nandrolone is an anabolic

steroid.The clue in this question is that the woman com-
petes in athletic events.The other signs (facialhair, men-
strual irregularity,and acne) support the supposition that
this woman is taking androgenic steroids.

Ethinyl estradiol (choice A) is a synthetic steroidal
estrogen used for oral contraception.

Flutamide (choice B) is a nonsteroidal anti-androgen
used in the treatment of prostate carcinoma.

Medroxyprogesterone and megestrol acetate (choices C
and D) are synthetic progestins. They are also used in
oral contraception, in combination with estrogens.

The correct answer is A. The first thing you need to
know to answer this question is what effect isopro-
terenol has on blood pressure. Isoproterenol, a nonse-
lectivebeta agonist, decreases blood pressure primarily
because of beta2-induced vasodilatation. This would
lead to a reflex increase in heart rate by stimulating the
sympathetic nervous system and inhibiting the
parasympathetic nervous system. The next step is to
determine which drug would enhance this increase in
heart rate. Of all the drugs listed, only dobutamine
would increase heart rate. Dobutamine is a betal ago-
nist that increases heart rate by stimulating cardiac
receptors; it is typically given intravenously in a hospi-
tal setting.

Esmolol (choice B) is a betal antagonist. This would
prevent some of the reflex increase in heart rate by
blocking betal receptors on the heart.
Hexamethonium (choice C) is a ganglionic blocker that
acts by blocking nicotinic receptors at peripheral gan-
glia. This would prevent any baroreceptor reflexes by
blocking all sympathetic and parasympathetic outflow.

45.

Phenylephrine (choice D) is an alphal-selective agonist.
This would not have a direct effect on the heart and, if

anything, would diminish the isoproterenol-induced
baroreceptor reflex because it would cause peripheral
vasoconstriction.

Pirenzepine (choice E) is a selective muscarinic[ (Ml)
antagonist. This would not have an effect on the heart

because M2 receptors are the subtype of muscarinic
receptor that reside on the heart. Atropine, a nonselec-
tive muscarinic antagonist, would enhance the reflex
increase in heart rate.

46. The correct answer is D. Tissue plasminogen activator
is produced by and secreted from endothelial cells.
Since it is not a foreign protein like streptokinase
(derived from hemolytic streptococci), tPA is not aller-
genic.

Both drugs can be used in the setting of acute myocardial
infarction (choice A).

Both drugs can result in hemorrhage (choice B), espe-
cially during prolonged therapy for treatment of pul-
monary embolism or venous thrombosis.

tPA is as much as 10 times more expensive (choice C)
than streptokinase.

Both drugs result in the activation of plasminogen
(choice E).

The correct answer is C. This patient has atrial flutter
(AF), as determined by the "sawtooth" pattern on EKG.
This arrhythmia is associated with a regular, rapid
(250-350/min) arrhythmia originating in the atria,
often resulting from a wave of depolarization that
propagates continuously within a dosed circuit. The
goal of treatment of AF is to decrease ventricular rate.
This is accomplished by increasing the degree of AV
block, using digoxin (choice A), propranolol (choice
B), or verapamil (choice D). Quinidine decreases the
degree of AVblock and is therefore contraindicated.

47.

48. The correct answer is A. This patient has gouty arthri-
tis, which most frequently affects the first metatar-
sophalangeal joint and manifests with acute pain and
swelling,often at night. Elevated serum urate levelsand
the presence of urate crystalswithin subcutaneous nod-
ules are confirmatory. These subcutaneous nodules,
called tophi, regress with appropriate treatment aimed
at decreasing urate levels.Allopurinol inhibits xanthine
oxidase, thus preventing formation of uric acid. In con-
trast, aspirin (choice B) and thiazide diuretics (choice
E) inhibit uric acid excretion and cause hyperuricemia.
These drugs are contraindicated in patients with gout.
Colchicine (choice C) and indomethacin (choice D) are
both used in the treatment of acute gout, but these
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drugs do not have any effect on uric acid formation.
Colchicine acts as an antiinflammatory drug by inhibit-
ing cell movement and chemotaxis of leukocytes,
whereas indomethacin blocks synthesis of
prostaglandins by cyclooxygenase.

49. The correct answer is B. Whenever secondary amenor-
rhea develops in association with galactorrhea, hyper-
prolactinemia should be suspected. A prolactin-secret-
ing pituitary adenoma is the most frequent cause of this
condition, which can be treated either pharmacologi-
cally or surgically. Prolactin secretion (as any anterior
pituitary hormone) is regulated by factors released by
the hypothalamus. In this case, prolactin secretion is
inhibited by dopamine. Thus, drugs such as bromocrip-
tine, which act as agonists on dopamine receptors, will
inhibit prolactin release. In contrast, dopamine antago-
nists (choice C), such as most antipsychotic drugs, may
increase prolactin secretion and cause amenorrhea-
galactorrhea syndrome.

Cholinesterase inhibitors (choice A) that cross the blood-
brain barrier, such as tacrine, are used to enhance cholin-

ergic neurotransmission in Alzheimer disease, but they
have no effect on pituitary physiology.

Drugs enhancing GABAergic transmission (choice D)
include compounds such as benzodiazepines, valproic
acid, and gabapentin, which potentiate GABA inhibito-
ry action through different mechanisms. These drugs
are used in the treatment of epilepsy.

Serotonin reuptake inhibitors (choice E) are used to
treat mental depression (see, for example, fluoxetine
and sertraline). They prolong the action of serotonin in
serotoninergic pathways, which are involved in mood
regulation.
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50. The correct answer is E. Bone marrow suppression,
diarrhea, and alopecia are the most common side
effects seen with cancer chemotherapy regimens.
Vincristine, a mitotic inhibitor, is a chemotherapeutic
agent that is not associated with the development of
bone marrow suppression and would be the most
appropriate agent to use in this patient. Vincristine is
effective in the treatment of acute lymphoblastic
leukemia and other leukemias, Hodgkin disease, lym-
phosarcoma, neuroblastoma, and various other types of
cancer. Bleomycin is another antineoplastic agent that
does not cause bone marrow suppression.

Busulfan (choice A) is an alkylating agent primarily
used in the palliative treatment of chronic myelogenous
leukemia; it is known to cause severe bone marrow sup-
pression. As a general rule, the alkylating agents typically
produce severe immunosuppressive effects.

Cisplatin (choice B) is another alkylating agent indicated
for the treatment of metastatic testicular and ovarian

tumors in combination with other agents. This agent
can also cause profound bone marrow suppression.

Cyclophosphamide (choice C) is classified as a nitrogen
mustard, a subcategory of the alkylating agents. It is
primarily used to treat breast, testicular, and other solid
tumors, as well as leukemia and lymphoma. This drug
suppresses bone marrow.

Paclitaxel (choice D) is an antimicrotubule agent typi-
cally used in the treatment of ovarian and breast cancer.
Profound neutropenia is typically seen with this agent.
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BehavioralScienceand
Biostatistics

1. A 48-year-old man is brought to the psychiatric emer-
gency department after an attempted suicide. He claims
to hear voices telling him to kill himself. The patient's
family notes that he has been on several different kinds
of antipsychotic medications, with no improvement of
his symptoms. The attending psychiatrist places the
patient on a new medication and admits him. One
week after therapy has begun, a routine blood test
reveals profound depletion of polymorphonuclear
leukocytes. Which of the following drugs is most likely
responsible for these symptoms?

(A) Chlorpromazine

(B) Clozapine

(C) Fluoxetine

(D) Haloperidol

(E) Imipramine

(F) Phenelzine

2. After a bout of aseptic meningitis, a patient is unable to
recall a surgical procedure he underwent before the
infection. He is, however, able to register and recall pre-
sent events. The patient most likely has which of the
following conditions?

(A) Anterograde amnesia

(B) Proactive inhibition

(C) Retroactive inhibition

(D) Retrograde amnesia

(E) Transient global amnesia

3. A 9-year-old boy has been caught stealing the lunches
of his classmates on three separate occasions. He sleeps
in class and usually does not participate in the educa-
tional process. The boy is small for his age and general-
ly does not interact with his classmates except when
they hit him. When his 4th-grade teacher tries to con-
tact the parents for a conference, she discovers that they
have no telephone and the address given to the school
is a post office box. Which of the following is most like-
ly cause of this child's behavior?

(A) Antisocial personality

(B) Child abuse

(C) Mental retardation

(D) Oppositional defiant disorder

(E) Thyroid dysfunction

4. A city has a population of 250,000. Of these, 10,000
have disease X, which is incurable. There are 1000 new

cases and 400 deaths each year from this disease. There
are 2500 deaths per year from all causes. The prevalence
of this disease is given by

(A) 400/250,000

(B) 600/250,000

(C) 1,000/250,000

(D) 2,500/250,000

(E) 10,000/250,000

5. Which of the following disorders is most likely to be
missed even by a trained observer?

(A) Delirium

(B) Dementia

(C) Fugue

(D) Somnambulism

(E) Stupor
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6. A 30-year-old heterosexual man repeatedly cross-dress-
es to achieve sexual excitement but is content with his
biologic gender.Which of the followingis the most like-
ly diagnosis?

(A) Exhibitionism

(B) Transsexualism

(C) Transvesticfetishism

(D) Voyeurism

7. In which of the following statistical distributions are
the mean, median, and mode all the same?

(A) Bimodal

(B) Negatively skewed

(C) Normal

(D) Population

(E) Positively skewed

8. A 27-year-oldman believesthat he liveson a planet cir-
cling the star Alpha Centauri. His speech is rambling, he
gigglesfrequentlyat inappropriate times, and he does not
make sense when talking with others, He exhibits pur-
poseful behaviors that do not accomplish an end and
often "hears voices:' The first episode of this behavior
occurred when he was 18yearsold.Which of the follow-
ing is the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Catatonic schizophrenia

(B) Disorganized schizophrenia

(C) Paranoid schizophrenia

(D) Residual schizophrenia

(E) Undifferentiated schizophrenia

9. A 5-year-old boy is taken to a dermatologist to remove
a suspicious-looking lesion from his back. He is
extremely afraid of receiving an injection and of the
procedure in general. The best way to alter his pain per-
ception threshold would be to

(A) allow his parents to be present during the procedure

(B) divert his attention away from the procedure

(C) encourage him to vent his emotions

(D) explain sensory pain pathways to him

(E) have him focus on and examine the nature of the
pain

0
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10. A 64-year-oldwoman is hospitalizedfor an acute exacer-
bation of schizophrenia.The medications that she is pre-
scribed causesome immediate adverseeffects,but shetol-
erates them and continues to be compliant. A few years
pass and she begins to developneurologic abnormalities.
These include involuntary, repetitive movement of the
lips and tongue, as well as of her trunk and extremities.
Which of the followingmedications should now be pre-
scribed to this patient?

(A) Chlorpromazine

(B) Clozapine

(C) Fluphenazine

(D) Haloperidol

(E) Metoclopramide

(F) Thioridazine

11. A 27-year-old woman reveals to her gynecologist that
her last three miscarriages were caused by spousal abuse
while she was pregnant. Her husband also abuses her at
times when she is not pregnant. When the husband is
confronted with this report, he does not deny it. The
husband's behavior is most likely explained by which of
the following?

(A) Being the first-born child

(B) Concern about financial security

(C) Dislike of children

(D) Feelings of inadequacy

(E) Wanting out of the marriage

12. A 25-year-old actress tends to behave seductively and
with exaggerated charm to obtain continuous atten-
tion. She often puts on an overdramatized display of
emotion but lacks genuine deep feelings. She craves
control in her interpersonal relationships, often causing
them to disintegrate. This patient most likelyhas which
of the following personality disorders?

(A) Histrionic

(B) Narcissistic

(C) Paranoid

(D) Passive-aggressive

(E) Schizotypal
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13. Kubler-Ross'sstages of dying are listed below:

1. Acceptance

2. Anger

3. Bargaining
4. Denial

5. Sadness/depression

Which of the following correctly expresses the order of
these stages?

(A) 1-2-4-5-3

(B) 2-5-3-1-4

(C) 3-2-4-1-5

(D) 4-2-3-5-1

(E) 5-3-4-1-2

14. A 32-year-old man reports difficulty maintaining an
erection during intercourse with his wife. This has
developed gradually over the past 3 years. He had expe-
rienced no such difficulty prior to marriage. He reports
full morning erections with wakening. He had a sexual
experience on a recent business trip and noted no diffi-
culty on that occasion. He looks embarrassed as he
gives his history. Although there is no evidence for
anger when speaking about his wife, evidence of anxi-
ety is prominent. Which of the following is the most
likelydiagnosis?

(A) Adjustment disorder with anxious mood

(B) Hypoactive sexual desire disorder, psychogenic

(C) Inhibited male orgasm, psychogenic

(D) Latent ego-dystonic homosexuality

(E) Male erectile disorder, psychogenic

15. An 88-year-old man complaining of abdominal pain
enters the emergency department with his wife.A mini-
mental status exam reveals pronounced forgetfulness
and confusion. The patient is discovered to have acute
appendicitis requiring immediate surgery. He is unable
to understand the situation and cannot provide
informed consent. Which of the following further
actions must the physician take?

(A) Do not perform surgery

(B) Have another physician confirm the necessity of
surgery

(C) Obtain a court order to perform surgery

(D) Obtain consent from his wife to perform surgery

(E) Try to persuade the patient to consent to surgery

16. A 37-year-old man is referred to a psychiatrist for eval-
uation for sexual reassignment. He states that from as
early as he can remember, he has been sexuallyattract-
ed only to other men. However, he always feels enor-
mous guilt after a sexual liaison with a man. While he
has functioned adequately with women, he has no emo-
tional or physical affinity for them. He is requesting
sexual reassignment because he wants to have a hus-
band and a normal heterosexual life. Which of the fol-
lowing is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Ego-dystonic gender identity disorder

(B) Ego-dystonic homosexuality

(C) Ego-syntonic gender identity disorder

(D) Ego-syntonic homosexuality

(E) Paraphilia

17. An 18-month-old child is brought to a pediatrician by
his 17-year-old mother because the child weighs only
14 lb. His birth weight was 7.25 lb. The mother states
the infant never "ate right." Observation reveals a
hypokinetic child who is dull and listless with a pover-
ty of spontaneous activity. He appears sad and miser-
able but visually tracks the physician. Examination sug-
gests malnourishment. His muscle tone is poor, and his
skin is cool and more mottled than expected. There are
no signs of physical trauma. The mother spends a great
deal of time talking to the pediatrician about her own
problems. Which of the following is the most likely
diagnosis?

(A) Autistic disorder

(B) Mobius syndrome

(C) Reactiveattachment disorder of infancy

(D) Rett syndrome

(E) Tay-Sachsdisease

18. A 43-year-old man is sitting on the examining table with
his shoulders slumped. His head and eyes are downcast.
His eyes are red. He looks up slowly and, after a deep
sigh, says "I am sorry to bother you, Doctor, but I have to
talk to someone. I have been so discouraged and so
depressed for over 2 years, and I can't take it anymore:'
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Dysthymic disorder

(B) Major depressive disorder

(C) Organic affective syndrome

(D) Schizo affective disorder

(E) Uncomplicated bereavement
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19. The grief and bereavement process would take the
longest to resolve after the death of which of the fol-
lowing individuals?

(A) Child

(B) Grandparent

(C) Parent

(D) Sibling

(E) Spouse

20. A 73-year-old woman has difficulty concentrating and
demonstrates some mild immediate-memory problems.
She has a poor appetite and has lost 24lb in 6 weeks. She
resists participation in recreational activities, and she
wakes up at 4:00 AM everyday and is unable to get back
to sleep. Her condition is worsening on a daily basis.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Alcohol-related delirium

(B) Dementia of the Alzheimer type

(C) Hypothyroidism

(D) Normal pressure hydrocephalus

(E) Pseudodementia

21. A pharmaceutical researcher is examining the ulcero-
genic potential of a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory
drug. He gives20 rats a single subcutaneous injection of
the drug every day for 1 week, and gives a similarly
matched group of 20 animals daily saline injections for
1 week. Twenty-four hours after the final injection, the
investigator sacrifices the rats, removes their stomachs,
and examines them to determine whether any ulcers
were produced. He obtains the following data:

Which of the following tests would be most appropriate

for determining whether administration of the drug
increased the incidence of stomach ulcers?

(A) Analysis of variance (ANOVA)

(B) Chi-squared (X2) test

(C) Linear regression

(D) Paired t-test

(E) Pearson correlation coefficient
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22. A 29-year-old man revealsto his psychiatrist that he has
been hearing voices telling him to kill his girlfriend.
Which of the following principles requires that the
physician inform the girlfriend that she is in danger?

(A) Good Samaritan law

(B) Irresistible Impulse rule

(C) McNaughten rule
(D) Tarasoff I decision

(E) Tarasoff II decision

23. A disgruntled surgical technician who is being treated
for depression with phenelzine takes an analgesic he
found on the drug cart in the surgical suite. Several
hours later, he arrives at the emergencydepartment in a
delirious state and has a temperature of 105 F. Soon
after his arrival, he begins having convulsions.Which of
the following analgesicsdid he most likely take?

(A) Buprenorphine

(B) Codeine

(C) Meperidine

(D) Pentazocine

(E) Propoxyphene

24. A child psychiatrist would like to evaluate the intellectu-
al ability of a 3-year-old patient. Which of the following
is the most appropriate test for him to use?

(A) Denver Developmental Scale

(B) Stanford-Binet Scale

(C) WAlS-R

(D) WISC III

(E) WPPSI

25. The parents of a 7-year-old boy divorce. The boy lives
with the mother and sees his father every-other week-
end. During these visits,the boy is alternately sullenand
angry with the father, but when it is time to return
home, he clings to the father and cries in a desperate
manner while saying'Tm sorry! I want you and mom to
live together again:' Which of the following is the most
helpful statement that the father can make to the son?

(A) "Bigboys don't cry."

(B) "I left your mother, I didn't leaveyou."

(C) "I'll see you in 2 weeks:'

(D) "You'rethe man of the house now."

(E) "Your mother was too hard to livewith."

Ulcers present Ulcers absJ}t

Drug 12 8

No Drug 8 12
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26. At the Academy Awards ceremony, a very successful
movie star becomes loud and agitated when she does
not win in the category in which she had been nominat-
ed. She states to those around her that her performance
was superior to that of the winner, that the Academy
clearly does not appreciate her genius and acting skills
and that there should be a separate category for persons
of her extraordinary abilities. She further states that she
did not win because the Academy members are envious
of her skills.This person most likely has which of the
following disorders?

(A) Antisocial personality disorder

(B) Histrionic personality disorder

(C) Narcissistic personality disorder

(D) Paranoid personality disorder

(E) Schizophrenia, paranoid type

27. A group of patients with lung cancer is matched to a
group of patients without lung cancer. Their smoking
habits over the course of their lives is compared. On the
basis of this information, researchers compute the rate
of lung cancer in patients who smoke versus those who
never smoked. This is an example of a

(A) case-control study

(B) cohort study

(C) cross-sectional study

(D) longitudinal study

(E) randomized control study

28. A research study investigating the effects of three vari-
ables (age, sex, and ethnicity) on the efficacy of a new
malaria vaccine reports a significant (p <0.001) analysis
of variance (ANOVA) result. There is a significant two-
way interaction. Regarding these variables, which of the
following is the best interpretation of these results?

(A) Any of the three variables alone affects the vac-
cine's efficacy

(B) The interaction suggests the vaccine has no efficacy

(C) The three variables all work together to produce
the vaccine's efficacy

(D) The three variables interact together and have no
affect on the vaccine's efficacy

(E) Two of the three variables affect the vaccine's

efficacy

29. A 42-year-old man has just been informed that he has
poorly differentiated small cell carcinoma of the lung.
When asked whether he understands the serious nature
of his illness, the patient proceeds to tell his physician
how excited he is about renovating his home. Which of
the following defense mechanisms is this patient
exhibiting?

(A) denial

(B) displacement

(C)

(D)

(E) reaction formation

(F) sublimation

projection

rationalization

30. Which of the following epidemiologic parameters
would directly affect the positive predictive value of a
test?

(A) Incidence of the disease

(B)

(C)

(D) Relative risk for contracting the disease

Odds ratio for contracting the disease
Prevalence of the disease

31. Which of the following best describes the attributes of
individuals who commit elder abuse?

(A) They are concerned caretakersof the abused person

(B) They expect nothing in return from the abused
person

(C) They have lived with the abused person for a long
period of time

(D) They have no history of being abused

(E) They occasionally use alcohoVdrugs in a recre-
ational manner
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32. A 44-year-old man has completed college, has had a
good work history, and has never had difficulty with the
authorities. However, he has few friends and attends

meetings of persons who share telepathic interests and
"abilities:' When his coworkers attempt to talk to him
about these meetings, he is quiet and vague regarding
what is done at the meetings and where they are held.
His only close associations are with his relatives. He is
more likely than the average person to have a relative
with a diagnosis of

(A) anxiety disorder

(B) bipolar disorder, type II

(C) factitious disorder

(D)

(E)

major depressive disorder

schizophrenia

33. A 52-year-old white man who had been found wander-
ing the streets is brought into the hospital by police. On
initial physical examination, his motor behavior is
notable for bradykinesia and a 4- to 6-Hz hand tremor
at rest. He is kept under observation in the psychiatric
ward but is not medicated. Over the next few days, his
motor symptoms start to abate, but he becomes
increasingly paranoid and confused and insists that he
is the President of the United States. Which of the fol-

lowing conditions best describes the patient at the time
of admission?

(A) Alcoholic experiencing acute symptoms of with-
drawal

(B) Chronic amphetamine user experiencing drug-
induced psychosis

(C) Chronic schizophrenic experiencing tardive
dyskinesia

(D) Parkinsonian patient overmedicated with L-dopa

(E) Schizophrenic overmedicated with haloperidol

34. A 60-year-old man has had difficulty falling asleep for
the past several weeks and asks his physician for advice.
The patient has no underlying psychopathology. Which
of the following is the most appropriate nonpharma-
ceutical treatment for this patient?

(A) Increasing fluid intake during the 3 hours prior to
sleep

(B) Retiring for sleep at the same time each day

(C) "Sleeping in" if the time of retiring has been
delayed

(D) Staying in bed until sleep is attained

(E) Strenuous exercise 1 hour before retiring
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35. Medical students at a major teaching hospital are rou-
tinely assigned to observe obstetric patients and to
assist during delivery. When a male medical student
introduces himself to an obstetric patient, the patient
becomes agitated and requests that no students be pre-
sent during her delivery. The patient had been
informed, prior to admission, that this was a teaching
hospital and that a student would be assigned to her
case. When informed of the patient's refusal, the attend-
ing physician in charge should

(A) ask the patient's husband for his consent

(B) assign a female medical student to observe

(C) do not allow any medical students to observe this
patient

(D) have the patient's nurse seek permission

(E) have the student approach the patient again and
explain the necessity for student observation

(F) have the student observe in the background as a
part of the health care team

(G) meet with the patient and discuss the value of
observation in medical training

36. Eight research scientists are brought into the hospital by
paramedics. The scientists are experiencing diaphore-
sis, blurred vision, palpitations, and hallucinations with
brilliant colors. Police suspect that the coffee at their lab
meeting was laced with a psychoactive substance.
Which of the following substances is most likely to be
found in the coffee pot?

(A)

(B)

(C) Phencyclidine (PCP)

(D) Phenobarbital

(E) Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)

Lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD)
Methadone

37. Which of the following individuals is at the lowest risk
to contract HIV during unprotected sex?

(A) Female heterosexual

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) Male transsexual

Female homosexual

Male heterosexual

Male homosexual
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38. A 27-year-old, rather plain-appearing woman, fabri-
cates a story that she was raped in the restroom at her
child's school. She inflicts wounds on her body with a
pair of scissors, gives herself a mild concussion by hit-
ting her head on the sink, and describes the attacker
and the episode in great detail when the emergency care
persons arrive and take her to the hospital. Later she
admits that there was no attack and that she produced
the signs and symptoms herself. She states that she did
it to get more attention from her husband. If she has a
personality disorder, the most likelydiagnosis would be

(A) antisocial personality disorder

(B) borderline personality disorder

(C) dependent personality disorder

(D) histrionic personality disorder

(E) narcissistic personality disorder

39. A child is in psychotherapy that is financially support-
ed by the parents. Which of the following is the best way
to avoid breaching the child's confidentiality while the
parents are legallyresponsible for the child's welfare?

(A) Giveparents information only after they agree not
to discuss the information with the child

(B) Give parents information only if it has been so
ordered by the court

(C) Inform the child that parents have the right to any
and all information since they are the responsible
party

(D) Invite the child to attend all parent meetings in
which the child is discussed

(E) Make a blanket rule to hold all information com-
ing from the child as off-limits to the parents

40. A neuropsychologist is studying the effects of drug A
and drug B on cognitive performance in Alzheimer
patients. He administers a memory test to two groups
of subjects (those taking drug A and those taking drug
B) and compares their mean scores. Which of the fol-
lowing statistical tests would be most appropriate for
this purpose?

(A) Analysis of variance (ANOVA)

(B) Chi-squared test

(C) Fisher exact test

(D) Multiple linear regression

(E) Paired t-test

(F) Pearson product-moment correlation formula

(G) Pittman Welch permutation test

(H) Simple linear regression

(I) Spearman rank order formula

(J) Student t-test

41. A second-year medical student falls asleep during a lec-
ture. The instructor observes that th~ instant the student

falls asleep, his eyes make rapid lateral movements under
his closed eyelids. Which of the following is the most
likely diagnosis? I

(A) Dysthyrpic disorder

(B) Major depressive disorder

(C) Narcolepsy disorder

(D) Sleep-d~prived hypersomnia disorder
(E) Substance-induced sleep disorder

Cognitive thJrapy for depression is b~sed on the theory
that the diso

r
er is caused by

(A) anger to ard others that is turned on the self

(B) distorted negative beliefs and self-talk that rein-
forces those beliefs

42.

(C) fluctuating neurotransmitter levels

(D) genetic predisposition

(E) significant object loss in the first 3 years oflife
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43. In a study, a group of people are exposed to an envi-
ronmental toxin but are not treated. Instead, they are
observed over time on a standard set of measures to

ascertain the potential effects of the toxin. This type of
study design is called

(A) Clinical trial

(B) Double-blind

(C)

(D)

(E)

Longitudinal

Prospective

Retrospective

44. Which of the following is the most common reason for
an individual of higher socioeconomic status to "move
downward" into a significantly lower socioeconomic
group?

(A) Disabling physical problems

(B) Disabling psychiatric problems

(C) Inability to defer gratification

(D) Lack of education

(E) Unwillingness to work

45. A husband comes to the family physician to discuss his
wife's sleep behavior. During the past 2 months, she has
been kicking and hitting him in her sleep. She does not
remember these occurrences the next morning or if he
wakens her in the night. He is concerned that she has
developed some anger toward him, which she is unwill-
ing or unable to discuss. Which of the following is the
most likely diagnosis?

(A) Narcolepsy

(B) Night terrors

(C) Non-REM sleep disorder

(D) Rapid eye movement (REM) sleep disorder

(E) Sleep apnea disorder

46. A 60-year-old man hospitalized with metastatic colon
cancer signs a DNR order. This means that the medical
staff treating him is required to

(A) discontinue narcotic pain medication

(B) not attempt CPR in case of cardiac arrest

(C) refrain from prescribing future medications

(D) withhold parenteral nutrition and IV fluid hydration

KAPLAN. .
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47. Which of the following sexual dysfunctions may be
effectively treated by surgical intervention?

(A) Dyspareunia

(B) Premature ejaculation

(C) Primary impotence

(D) Secondary orgasmic dysfunction in females

(E) Vaginismus

48. A group of researchers mistakenly concludes from a
poorly designed experiment that acetaminophen cures
the common cold. These researchers have committed

which of the following types of error?

(A) 1-13

(B) Alpha

(C) Beta

(D)

(E)

Type 1

Type 2

49. A child who understands that the volume of a liquid
poured out of a narrow glass remains the same when
poured into a wider glass is at which of Piaget's stages
of intellectual development?

(A) Concrete operations

(B) Formal operations

(C) Preoperational

(D) Sensorimotor

50. In a restaurant, the parents of a 4-year-old child are
talking with each other and not with the child. The
child first says "Mommy"; when the mother does not
respond, the intensity of the word "Mommy" increases.
The child then begins to drop her eating utensils. When
the parents still do not respond, the child knocks over
her glass of milk The parents then scold the child and
busy themselves cleaning up the spilled milk and get-
ting more for the child. This scenario is repeated 3
times before the parents angrily take the child from the
restaurant. This entire scene is an example of which of
the following types of learning?

(A) Classical conditioning

(B) Cognitive learning

(C) Imprinting

(D) Operant conditioning

(E) Social learning
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1. The correct answer is B. The antipsychotic drug clozap-
ine has been shown to cause agranulocytosis, an acute
condition characterized by profound leukopenia, with
marked reduction in polymorphonuclear leukocytes
«500 cells/mm3). Infected ulcers are likely to form in the
throat, intestinal tract, and other mucous membranes, as

well as on the skin. Other side effects caused by clozapine
include orthostatic hypotension, sinus tachycardia,
hypersalivation, temperature elevation, lowered seizure
threshold, and constipation. Clozapine is generally pre-
scribed only after several other alternative neuroleptic
medications have failed, because of the possibility of
agranulocytosis and the drug's prohibitive cost.

Chlorpromazine (choice A) is an antipsychotic drug
that has antimuscarinic side effects, such as dry mouth
and constipation. It can also cause orthostatic hypoten-
sion, sedation, and tardive dyskinesia. It does not cause
agranulocytosis.

Fluoxetine (choice C) is a selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor (SSRI), an antidepressant drug that can cause
anxiety and insomnia, altered appetite and weight loss,
activation of mania or hypomania, seizures, and cogni-
tive motor impairment.

Haloperidol (choice D) is an antipsychotic drug that has
less antimuscarinic side effects than does chlorpro-
mazine, but has more extrapyramidal effects, such as
acute dystonia (face, neck, and back spasms, and abnor-
mal posture), parkinsonism, neuroleptic malignant syn-
drome (catatonia, rigidity, stupor, fever, dysarthria, fluc-
tuating BP), and akathisia (resdessness). It can also cause
tardive dyskinesia. It does not cause agranulocytosis.

Imipramine (choice E) is a tricyclic antidepressant drug
that can cause orthostatic hypotension, anticholinergic
effects, antihistamine effects, and hypomania. It does
not cause agranulocytosis.

Phenelzine (choice F) is a MAO inhibitor that can cause

orthostatic hypotension (once the body adapts to high-
er basal levels of catecholamines, it is no longer able to
further vasoconstrict in response to stress), hepatotoxi-
city, and hypomania. It does not cause agranulocytosis.
Remember, there is a risk of developing a hypertensive
crisis when an individual taking an MAO inhibitor con-
sumes tyramine-containing foods, such as wine and
aged cheeses.

The correct answer is D. Retrograde amnesia is charac-
terized by an inability to remember events prior to the
onset of disease, with preservation of the ability to form
new memOrIes.

2.

Anterograde amnesia (choice A) is characterized by an
inability to register and form lasting memories of new
or present events.

KAPLAN' .
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Proactive inhibition (choice B) is when something
newly learned interferes with previously learned infor-
mation. New material inhibits old material.

Retroactive inhibition (choice C) is when previously
learned material interferes with the ability to acquire
new information. Old material inhibits new material.

3.

Transient global amnesia (choice E) is characterized by
confusion and impairment of recent memory. It often
occurs in elderly people and resolveswithout sequelae.

The correct answer is B. This is a caseof child abuse of
the neglect type. The family fits the pattern of social
isolation often found in child abuse. The boy's sleepi-
ness in class suggests lack of appropriate rest at home,
often caused by turmoil in the home or unsupervised
late night activity, or lack of appropriate nutrition in
the morning.

Antisocial personality disorder (choice A) is not cor-
rect because a person must be 18 years of age to be so
classified.

Mental retardation (choice C) is not correct because

this boy is advancing appropriately in school. He is 9
years old and in the 4th grade.

Oppositional defiant disorder (choice D) is not correct
since these children usually act out in a defiant and
rebellious manner to authority figures.

Thyroid dysfunction (choice E) is not correct because
these conditions usually produce agitated behavior of
some type along with cognitive-emotional dysfunction,
regardless of whether there is hypo- or hyperthy-
roidism.

4. The correct answer is E. The prevalence of a disease is
defined as the number of cases of the disease at a given
time divided by the total population. In this case, it
would be 10,000/250,000.

The disease-specific mortality rate is the number of
deaths per year from a specific disease divided by the
population; in this case, 400/250,000 (choice A).

The rate of increase of a disease is given by the number
of new cases per year, minus the number of deaths (or
cures) per year, divided by the total population. In this
case, (1000-400)/250,000 = 600/250,000 (choice B).

The incidence of a disease is given by the number of
new cases in a given period divided by the total popula-
tion. This gives 1000/250,000 (choice C).

The crude mortality rate is given by the number of
deaths from all causes, divided by the population; in
this case, 2500/250,000 (choice D).
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5. The correct answer is C. In fugue, the person has an
abrupt change of geographic location or identity with-
out alterations in consciousness or memory changes.

In delirium (choice A), the patient has an altered state
of consciousness that is easily recognized.

In dementia (choice B), a trained observer can ask

questions related to memory to establish that cognitive
functioning is impaired.

In somnambulism (choice 0), the patient walks while
asleep. These patients are unresponsive to outside per-
sons or questions, for example.

In stupor (choice E), there is a clear alteration in the
level of consciousness such that even an untrained per-
son can recognize that something is wrong.

The correct answer is C. Do not confuse transvestic

fetishism with transsexualism (choice B). Transsexuals
might cross-dress, but they do so because of persistent
discomfort with their anatomic sex. Transvestic fetishism
involves no such discomfort.

6.

7.

Exhibitionism (choice A) refers to exposing one's genitals
to unsuspecting strangers for sexual excitement.

Voyeurism (choice D) refers to observing unsuspecting
people, generally strangers, who are naked, undressing,
or engaged in sexual activity, for sexual excitement.

The correct answer is C. In a normal (also called a
binomial or "bell-shaped") distribution, the mean
(arithmetic average), median (midpoint), and mode
(most common score) all coincide.

A bimodal distribution (choice A) has two distinct clus-
ters of scores. This type of distribution may have two
modal scores.

A negatively (choice B) or positively (choice E) skewed
distribution can have different values for the measures

of central tendency, because extreme scores tend to
influence the mean.

Population distribution (choice 0) is a general term
that refers to the underlying characteristics of the total
distribution of all scores. The distribution can be
bimodal, skewed,or normal.

8. The correct answer is B. The disorganized type of
schizophrenia is characterized by disorganized speech,
disorganized behavior, and an inappropriate affect.
This patient's rambling speech, inappropriate giggling,
and purposeful behavior illustrate these issues.

Catatonic schizophrenia (choice A) is characterized by
movement disorders, peculiarities like posturing or
stereotyped behaviors, and echolalia.

9.

Paranoid schizophrenia (choice C) is characterized by
manifest delusions and hallucinations involving perse-
cution or grandeur.

Residual schizophrenia (choice 0) is diagnosed when
there is a clear schizophrenic problem; however there
are no prominent delusions or hallucinations, and the
person's behavior and speech are not disorganized
(as seen in this patient).

Undifferentiated schizophrenia (choice E) has charac-
teristics of all the above types; however, they are too
fluid to place into a specific diagnostic category.

The correct answer is B. Diverting the child's attention
with such things as talk, games, television, and virtual
reality is a very effectivemechanism for pain control.

Allowing parents to be present (choice A) will often
only intensify the child's reaction because parents
might display their own fears and concerns.

Encouraging the child to vent his emotions (choice C)
can be of some assistance. However, because of the
child's limited cognitive structures, this is not a recom-
mended procedure.

The young child does not yet have the cognitive struc-
tures to control pain mentally; therefore, neither
explaining sensory pathways (choice D) nor having the
child focus on and examine pain sensations (choice E)
will be effective.

10. The correct answer is B. A serious side effect of the
antipsychotics is tardive dyskinesia, which has been
seen with virtually every neuroleptic [e.g., chlorpro-
mazine (choice A), fluphenazine (choice C), haloperi-
dol (choice 0), and thioridazine (choice F)]. Usually,
the symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear late in treat-
ment and consist of involuntary, repetitive movements
of the lips, tongue (e.g., tongue thrusting, lip smack-
ing), and, not infrequently, the extremities and trunk.
Patients older than 60 and those with pre-existing CNS
pathology are at a higher risk for this disorder (up to
70%), but other risk factors have not been confirmed.
Clozapine is called an atypical antipsychotic medica-
tion because of its lack of extrapyramidal side effects,
including tardive dyskinesia, and would be an appro-
priate medication for a patient who is developing tar-
dive dyskinesia.Metoclopramide (choice E) is a central-
ly acting antiemetic that has been shown to cause tar-
dive dyskinesia as well.

The correct answer is D. Abusivehusbands usually use
the abuse to bully and humiliate their wives in order to
build up their own self-esteem. They often view their
behavior as an attempt to communicate.

11.
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Being the first-born child (choice A) is incorrect
because there has never been a birth-order effect estab-

lished in spousal abuse.

Concern about financial security (choice B) is incorrect
because spousal abuse occurs in all socioeconomic
groups, and fiscal concerns have not been demonstrat-
ed to be etiologic.

A dislikeof children (choice C) is incorrect because it is
the spouse who is being abused, not a child. Disliking
children would be more likelyto result in some perma-
nent form of birth control.

Wanting out of the marriage (choice E) is incorrect
because the abuse itself is an attempt to pull the spouse
closer and control her, not to separate from the spouse
and give her freedom.

12. The correct answer is A. This is a typical description of
histrionic personality disorder. Clues are seductive
behavior, exaggerated charm, need for attention, over-
dramatized emotions, shallownessof feelings,and crav-
ing control.

Narcissisticpersonality disorder (choice B) is character-
ized by the word "entitlement:' These individuals have a
grandiose but unstable sense of self-importance that
often alternates with feelingsof unworthiness.

Paranoid personality disorder (choice C) is character-
ized by suspiciousness, excessivevigilance toward the
environment, mistrust of others, and a concern with
hidden meanings or motivations.

Passive-aggressivepersonality disorder (choice 0) is
associated with difficulties in assertiveness and the
appropriate expression of anger.People with this disor-
der may act out their anger indirectly, presenting a
resistant stance in situations involvingsocial or occupa-
tional functioning.

People with schizotypal personality disorder (choice E)
are emotionally cold and aloof like schizoids, but dis-
play magical thinking as well (e.g., beliefs that others
can sense their thoughts or feelings). They may have
ideas of reference,recurrent perceptual illusions, deper-
sonalization, or suspiciousness.

13. The correct answer is o. If you understand the thought
process behind these stages, you are unlikely to forget
the progression. Patients first experience denial that
they are dying. Once aware, they become angry at their
lot and proceed to "bargain" for a more favorable out-
come. When this proves futile, they become depressed.
Then, they finally accept the truth. The mnemonic is
DABSA.
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14. The correct answer E. This patient has male erectiledis-
order, psychogenic. It is defined by the DSM IV as the
persistent inability to attain or maintain adequate erec-
tion for completion of sexual activity.It causes distress
and interpersonal difficulties.The disorder may be due
to psychologicfactors if it occurs onlywith specificpart-
ners or during certain situations. This patient's dysfunc-
tion occurs only with his wife, implying no physiologic
etiology to his problem.

An adjustment disorder (choice A) requires there be a
stressor as the etiologic factor; no such event is noted in
the history.

Since the patient can attain an erection and is emotion-
allydistressed by the situation with his wife,he does not
have hypoactive sexual desire disorder (choice B).

There is no mention of orgasmic problems, and erection
is not necessary for orgasm. Therefore, inhibited male
orgasm, psychogenic (choice C) is unlikely.

There is nothing in the history to suggest a homosexu-
al orientation; therefore, latent ego-dystonic homosex-
uality (choice 0) is not the best diagnosis.

15. The correct answer is o. In casesin which an emergen-
cy exists,the patient is incompetent to giveconsent, and
the withholding of treatment would be potentially life-
threatening, the physician must obtain consent from a
close relative of the patient. The physician should pro-
ceed with treatment, assuming the patient would con-
cur had he or she understood the situation.

Not performing surgery (choice A) could cost the
patient's life.

Having another physician confirm the necessity of
surgery (choice B) is favorable (if done immediately)
but not mandatory and does not change the patient's
consent status.

16.

Obtaining a court order (choice C) is not necessary
with the patient's wife immediately accessible.

Trying to persuade the patient to consent to surgery
(choice E) would not only waste time and prove futile
but might agitate the patient as well.

The correct answer is B. This man is basically homo-
sexual; however,his homosexuality causes him to expe-
rience feelings of guilt if he participates in homosexual
physical activity (therefore, his homosexuality is ego-
dystonic, rather than ego-syntonic, choice 0).

The man does not have a gender identity disorder (syn-
tonic, choice C or dystonic, choice A) because he does
not have a female gender identity and has not described
any feelings of abhorrence regarding his genitalia.
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17.

He does not have a paraphilia (choice E), which is the
general term for a diagnosable sexual disorder in which
the person conceals the behaviors from others, the
behaviors exclude or harm others, and the behaviors
disrupt the potential for bonding between persons.

The correct answer is C. Reactive attachment disorder
of infancy is caused by severe interruption in the par-
ent-child bond, with the parent being unable to supply
the nurturing needed for adequate development of the
infant. The description of this child is classic,and unless
the underlying pathologic bonding process is
addressed, the child may die. Sometimes this syndrome
is seen in children who have had multiple care takers
(e.g., orphanages and foster homes) or, as in the case
described here, a young, immature, and inadequate
mother (and/or father).

This is not autistic disorder (choice A) because the child
visuallytracks the pediatrician.Children with autistic dis-
order do not interact sociallywith others.

In Mobius syndrome (choice B), or congenital facial
diplegia, the face is expressionless,and ocular palsy may
be present. Frequently, this is accompanied by clubfoot
and syndactyly,and patients may be mentally retarded.
None of these symptoms are described in this patient.

Rett syndrome (choice D) is characterized by normal
development in the first 6 months of life followed by a
precipitous deterioration. This child's development has
never been normal.

Tay-Sachsdisease (choice E) is an autosomal-recessive
inborn error of metabolism that results in mental retar-
dation, macular changes, seizures, and spasticity. None
of these are described in this child.

The correct answer A. Dysthymic disorder is the most
likelydiagnosis. The patient is severelydepressed by his
own assessment; however, it is not of psychotic propor-
tion. The patient has recognized the severity of his
symptoms and taken appropriate action by going to the
doctor. He has also indicated that this is not a new event

for him (supporting the diagnosis of dysthymic disor-
der, which tends to be chronic, lasting longer than 2
years). Note that dysthymic patients tend to cry a lot,
explaining this patient's red eyes.
Major depressivedisorders (choice B) are characterized
by depressed mood, diminished interest in activities,
weight losswithout change in diet or exercise,sleep dis-
turbances, fatigue, feelings of worthlessness, decreased
ability to concentrate, and thoughts about death. This
patient does not report such concrete symptoms and
therefore does not qualify for the diagnosis of major
depressive disorder.

18.

19.

Organic affective syndrome (choice C) and uncompli-
cated bereavement (choice E) require trigger etiologies
that are not implied in this case.

There is no thought disorder or other psychotic symp-
toms, ruling out the diagnosis of schizoaffectivedisor-
der (choice D).

The correct answer is A. The natural order in which

one comes to expect losses (through social learning) is
chronologic. That is, grandparents (choice B) die first,
parents (choice C) die next, then siblings and spouses,
and finally one's children. When this natural order is
inverted, there is a much more severe and protracted
grief reaction than for the loss of an older relative.

The correct answer is E. Pseudodementia is more

appropriately described as major depression in an
elderly person. She has all the symptoms of depressive
disorder (sleep difficulties, appetite and weight prob-
lems, concentration problems, lack of interest in plea-
surable activities) but none of the hallmarks of an
organic condition.
Delirium (choice A) is associated with fluctuation of
consciousness. This patient's memory problems are
mild and confined to immediate memory difficulties.If
she were demented, she would demonstrate more
recent and long-term memory problems.
Alzheimer disease (choice B) is associated with more
recent and long-term memory impairment.

Hypothyroidism (choice C) is associated with wider
mood swings, from depressive affect to manic-like
episodes, as well as with more indices of psychotic level
disturbance (e.g., hallucinations and paranoia).

Normal pressure hydrocephalus (choice D) is associat-
ed with depressive symptomatology; however, it is also
characterized by the diagnostic triad of progressive
dementia, gait disturbance, and urinary incontinence,
none of which is present in this woman.

The correct answer is B. The most commonly used
method for calculatingp values from a two-by-two con-
tingencytable is the chi-squared test. This test is used for
frequency data (such as those above) rather than for
comparison of means. Since the investigator scored the
stomachs as either containing ulcers or not containing
ulcers, without attempting to quantify the number of
ulcers, the data represent frequencies rather than means.
Chi-squared is calculated as the sum for all cells of
(Observed - Expected?/Expected. The p value for this
value of chi-squared is obtained from a table using
degrees of freedom equal to (number of rows - 1) X
(number of columns - 1).

20.

21.
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ANOVA (choice A) is used to determine whether the
differencebetween two or more groups is significantly
different. This method is not applicable to raw fre-
quency data.

Linear regression (choice C) is the process of fitting a
straight line to a set of correlational data points by min-
imizing the sum of squares of the vertical distances
from the points to the line. This method would not be
suitable for the above data.

A paired t-test (choice D) is used to compare the means
of two groups. It is not used to compare raw frequency
data.

Correlation is used when two variables are simultane-
ously measured in a sample. The Pearson correlation
coefficient (choice E) is used when both the indepen-
dent and dependent variables are continuous. In this
case, the independent variable is not continuous (since
the drug is either given or not given), and the depen-
dent variable is also not continuous (the ulcers are
either present or absent).

22. The correct answer is D. The TarasoffI decision requires
that physicians warn a potential victim if they truly
believe the patient will cause harm to that person. The
Tarasoff II decision (choice E) states that even though
physiciansmust warn a potential victim, they must also
protect the patient from harm from that person.

The Good Samaritan law (choice A) states that stopping
at the scene of an accident to render care is not required
but that once physicians initiate such care they must
practice within their confidence and may not abandon
the patient.

The Irresistible Impulse rule (choice B) is involved in
insanity defenses in criminal prosecution. It considers
whether a person's actions were under voluntary con-
trol or resulted from an uncontrollable passion.

The McNaughten rule (choice C) is also involved in
insanity defenses. It acknowledges that people may not
realize the nature and consequences of their actions
because of mental illness.

23. The correct answer is C. The combination of an MAO
inhibitor (such as phenelzine) and meperidine pro-
duces a severe drug reaction. Many types of reactions
have been reported, including delirium, hyperpyrexia,
convulsions, and hypertension. Other patients react as
if they have had an overdose of meperidine and present
with severe respiratory depression, cyanosis, hypoten-
sion, and coma. Meperidine is contraindicated in
patients who have taken MAO inhibitors during the
previous 14 days.
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24.

Interactions with MAO inhibitors and other opioid
analgesics, such as buprenorphine (choice A), codeine
(choice B), pentazocine (choice D), and propoxyphene
(choice E), have not been observed.

The correct answer is B. The Stanford-Binet scale is

best for younger children (aged 2-4 years), since it does
not rely exclusively on language.

The Denver Developmental Scale (choice A) is used to
assess the attainment of developmental milestones in
children younger than 2 years.

The WAIS-R (Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale; choice
C) is used for individuals aged 17 and older. (Just think,
the WAIS-R is rated "R").

The WISC III (Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children;
choice D) is useful for evaluating children aged 6-16
years.

The WPPSI (Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of
Intelligence; choice E) is used for children aged 4-6 years.

25. The correct answer is B. This statement from the father

would reflect his understanding of the egocentric nature
of school-aged children. That is, the child is assuming that
he is responsible for the divorce between his parents. The
anger and withdrawal reflect the child's frustration with
the situation, but the tears and apology suggest the child's
fear and assumed responsibility for the breakup.

"Big boys don't cry" (choice A) is a demeaning and
belittling statement.

'Tll see you in 2 weeks" (choice C) ignores the child's
felt responsibility for the divorce.

"You're the man of the house now" (choice D) places
too much responsibility on a 7-year-old child.

"Your mother was too hard to live with" (choice E)
places all the blame and responsibility for the divorce
on the parent with whom the boy lives on a daily basis.
It ignores the reality that divorce is usually due to diffi-
culties that both parents have with each other.

The correct answer is C. In narcissistic personality dis-
order, the person feels "entitled" to recognition, admi-
ration, and privileges. In addition, they often believe
they are so special that others are envious of their tal-

I ents. They do not tolerate perceived rejection well.

People with antisocial personality disorder (choice A)
commit behaviors that are against societal rules. They
commit criminal offenses against others and property.

People with histrionic personality disorder (choice B)
are overly dramatic and exhibit seductive behavior.

People with paranoid personality disorder (choice D)

believe others are out to harm them. They t~nd to be

26.
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secretive in their thoughts, fearing that others will use
information against them, and they are concerned with
fidelity in intimate relations with others. Although this
patient displays thoughts of envy from others, this is
secondary to the non-recognition of her "specialness"
rather than a malevolent intent.

There is no evidence of a psychotic level thought disor-
der such as schizophrenia (choice E); there are no hal-
lucinations or disorganized emotions or behaviors.

27. The correct answer is A. Case-control studies are retro-

spective and are as described in the question stem.
Case-control studies allow researchers to compute an
odds ratio.

In cohort studies (choice B), subjects are assembled on
the basis of some common experience (such as attend-
ing medical school) and are then monitored for a spec-
ified amount of time at regular intervals (e.g., taking
USMLE Steps 1,2, and 3; see also longitudinal studies
below), until they develop the outcome of interest (they
become practicing physicians) or the follow-up time
ends. The cohort study minimizes many of the biases
evident in case-control designs and is the definitive
observational clinical study. Cohort studies allow
researchers to compute a relative risk.

Cross-sectional studies (choice C) usually have more
modest goals than those of case-control and cohort
studies. A variable or group of variables is measured in
a sample of a larger population to get an idea of the dis-
tribution and interrelationships of those variables in
that population.

Longitudinal studies (choice D) identify individual sub-
jects and follow them over a given period of time. For
example, the study of cholesterol-lowering drugs on car-
diovascular events requires that the same subject is
observed over a significant period of time (e.g., 10years).

A randomized controlled trial (choice E) is considered
the most rigorous and powerful approach to answering
a clinical question in which two treatments, strategies,
or therapies are compared or when one therapy is com-
pared with placebo. In this type of study, subjects are
assigned treatments on a randomized basis.

The correct answer is E. The term "two-way interac-
tion" indicates that two of the three variables in the

study affect the efficacy of the vaccine. For example,
persons of a given sex and age group benefit the most
from the vaccine, regardless of ethnic group.

A one-way interaction (choice A) indicates that any of
the three variables in isolation can affect the vaccine's

efficacy.

28.

The vaccine has efficacy (compare with choice B), as
evidenced by the positive results (p <0.001) in the study.

A three-way interaction (choice C) indicates that only
people of a given ethnic group, age, and sex benefit
from the vaccine.

The three variables would have no effecton the efficacy
(choice D) only if there were no interaction effect at all.

29. The correct answer is A. This patient is in denial about
his serious illness. By talking about something totally
unrelated, he is trying to avoid the bad news he has just
received.

Displacement (choice B) involves the transferring of
feelings to an inappropriate person, situation, or object
(e.g., a man who has been yelled at by his boss takes out
his anger on his wife).

Projection (choice C) is the attribution of one's own
traits to someone else (e.g., a philandering husband
accuses his wife of having an affair).

Rationalization (choice D) involvescreatingexplanations
for an action or thought, usuallyto avoid self-blame.
Reaction formation (choice E) is the unconscious
changing of a feeling or idea to its opposite (e.g., a man
acts very friendly toward a coworker when in fact he is
unconsciously jealous).

Sublimation (choice F) involves turning an unaccept-
able impulse into an acceptable one (e.g., someone with
very aggressiveimpulses becomes a professional boxer).

30. The correct answer is C. Of the choices listed, only
prevalence, the total number of cases of a disease in a
given period of time, directly affects the positive pre-
dictive value of a test (which equals true positives/all
positives).

Incidence (choice A) is the number of new cases of a

disease in a given period of time.

The odds ratio (choice B), which may be calculated
from case-control studies, approximates relative risk.

Relative risk (choice D) can reflect the incidence of a
disease in a treated group divided by the incidence of a
disease in a placebo group.

The correct answer is C. Persons who abuse elderly
people usually have lived with the elderly person for
some time. There has been opportunity for idiosyncrat-
ic behavi6r on the part of the elderly person to create
resentment in the caretaker. Elder abuse is usually not
the expre'ssion of a momentary impulse; rather, it devel-
ops over some time.

Abusers tend to want their needs to be met by the abused
person (t\.nlike choice B), have a history of having been

31.
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32.

abused themselves (the opposite of choice D), are unwill-
ing caretakers (often fiscal conditions necessitate the liv-
ing arrangement; the opposite of choice A), and usually
abuse drugs, not just use them occasionally (choice E).

The correct answer is E. The description of this man is
consistent with the diagnosis of schizotypal personality
disorder. Persons with this condition have a higher inci-
dence of schizophrenia among their biologic relatives.
There is also a higher incidence of the disorder in
monozygotic vs. dizygotic twins, suggesting an underly-
ing biologic foundation in which there is significant
impairment in the social interaction skills.

No such correlation exists between schizo typal person-
ality disorder and anxiety disorder (choice A), bipolar
disorder, type II (choice B), factitious disorder (choice
C), or major depressive disorder (choice D).

33. The correct answer is E. The patient is a schizophrenic
overmedicated with haloperidol. When the patient was
first brought into the hospital, he was experiencing
parkinsonian motor symptoms that are a significant
side effect of many neuroleptics (particularly haloperi-
dol). Over the next fewdays,he remained unmedicated,
and the effectsof haloperidol began to wear off, which
relieved his motor symptoms but led to the reappear-
ance of his psychotic symptoms.

Although alcohol withdrawal (choice A) can produce
delirium tremens, it would not explain the initial pre-
sentation with parkinsonian symptoms.

Chronic amphetamine use (choice B) can result in an
amphetamine-induced psychosis that resembles an
acute schizophrenic attack. However,these attacks abate
within a few days after drug use ceases. This patient's
psychosissurfaced after a few days without medication.

Chronic schizophrenics (choice C) with an extensive
history of neuroleptic use can develop tardive dyskine-
sia, which is characterized by involuntary jaw and
tongue movements.

A parkinsonian patient overmedicated with L-dopa
(choice D) may have visual and auditory hallucinations,
as well as involuntary movements. These symptoms are
the result of increased activity in the dopamine system
and would be expectedto abate after severaldayswithout
treatment. Parkinsonian motor symptoms suppressedby
L-dopa would be expected to reemerge as the drug is
clearedfrom the system.

The correct answer is B. In the treatment of "normal"
insomnia (the patient has no underlying psychopathol-
ogy), it is important to establish a routine that does not
vary. Therefore, the person should retire and rise at the
same time each day.

34.
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While some may think that increasing fluid intake
(choice A) will assist sleep by precluding awakening
from thirst, it actually encourages sleep interruption by
pressure from a full bladder.

One should not sleep in (choice C), since it disrupts the
routine.

Since it is important not to classicallycondition the bed
to wakefulness, if one does not fall asleep within 20
minutes, one should arise and perform a nonstimulat-
ing activity, such as reading a book, rather than staying
in bed until sleep is attained (choice D).

Strenuous exercise before retiring (choice E) does not
"wear the person out." Instead, it stimulates the auto-
nomic nervous system and drives wakefulness.Exercise
should not be done during the 2-3 hours before sleep.

35. The correct answer is C. The patient has the right to
decide who will or will not be present during her care.
This includes the right to refuse to be a part of a stu-
dent's educational experience. The desires of the
patient, not the physician or training facility,come first.
If the patient does not want a medical student present
during the delivery,respect the patient's wishes.

Choice A is incorrect because the patient's consent, not
her husband's, is required. The husband cannot give
consent for an alert, competent patient.

Choice B is incorrect because the patient is not reject-
ing male students, but all students.

Choice D is incorrect because the patient has already
refused. Sending the nurse to get permission suggests
that the physicianis not respecting her expressedwishes.

Choice E is incorrect because the patient has already
refused. Having the student go back and ask again will
only make the student uncomfortable and may make
the patient angry.
Choice F is incorrect because sneaking the student in to
observe in the background is a direct contradiction of
the patient's wishes.

Choice G isincorrect becausemeetingwith the patient to
discuss the value of teaching encounters suggestsputting
pressure on the patient to change her mind. The purpose
of the medicalencounter is to seekthe greatestbenefit for
the patient, not seek the best educational experiencefor
the student. The patient's wishespredominate here.

The correct answer is A. These eight researchers are
probably under the influence of LSD,which causes hal-
lucinations notable for their brilliant colors. LSD also

shows activity at serotonin receptors and can activate
the sympathetic nervous system, resulting in symptoms
such as diaphoresis, blurred vision (due to pupil dila-
tion), and palpitations.

36.
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Methadone (choice B) is a synthetic opiate used to treat
heroin addiction. It has analgesic properties but does
not ordinarily induce hallucinations.

PCP (choice C) can cause hallucinations marked by
alterations of body image and distortions of space and
time. PCP can also cause a dissociative anesthesia and

analgesia. Common side effects of PCP use include
hypersalivation, muscular rigidity, hypertension, and
nystagmus. Highly colored visual hallucinations are not
as commonly seen with PCP intoxication as with LSD
intoxication.

Phenobarbital (choice D) is a long-acting barbiturate
that acts as a CNS depressant. It is used in the long-term
management of seizure disorders.

THC (choice E) is found in marijuana and produces a
euphoric high followed by subsequent relaxation and
sleepiness. Marijuana use can result in visual hallucina-
tions, delusions, and a toxic psychosis, but generally
only at extremely high doses.

37. The correct answer is B. The key to this question rests
on the basic fact that HIV transmission occurs through
the exchange of bodily fluids. Lesbian sexual activity
mainly involves oral and digital contact and body fric-
tion. The likelihood of contaminated bodily fluid trans-
mission is minimal with these practices.

Female heterosexual transmission (choice A) is very
high, as is male homosexual (choice D) and male trans-
sexual (choice E) transmission, because transference of
seminal fluid during receptive intercourse is common.

Male heterosexuals (choice C) have the second lowest

risk of acquiring HIV since they are not routinely
exposed to contaminated fluids for an extended period
of time after intercourse.

38. The correct answer is B. The lives of persons with bor-
derline personality disorder are filled with very unstable
interpersonal relations. They usually demand a great deal
of attention and care from others. They frequently muti-
late themselves, with the motivation being to elicit caring
and closer relations with the other persons in their lives.

Individuals with antisocial personality disorder (choice
A) tend to hurt others, not themselves, and they do not
have interest in closer relations with anyone.

People with dependent personality disorder (choice C)
characteristically subjugate themselves to others in
order to get their dependency needs met. They would
not report an attack; rather, they would try to cling to
the attacker.

The central feature of histrionic personality disorder
(choice D) is a flamboyant, overly dramatic presenta-
tion of everything, including physical appearance.

However, these individuals tend to not sexualize actual

physical relations. They are seductive everywhere except
the bedroom.

The central issue in narcissistic personality disorder
(choice E) is "entitlement" and self-importance. These
individuals would not mutilate themselves, because

they perceive themselves as too important to self-inflict
bodily injury.

39. The correct answer is D. This is a difficult situation

since the parents do have a legal responsibility for the
child, and the child needs to trust the therapist to
respect his or her innermost thoughts and feelings.
Generally the parents know most of the child's behav-
iors and worries; however, they may not know the
child's extensive and deep rooted concerns. The best
way to approach this is to invite the child to attend all
parent meetings in which the child is discussed. Given
this scenario, the parents are unlikely to request
extremely personal data, and the child can build a trust
in the therapist to not violate intimate details.

Choice A aligns the therapist in a conspiracy of silence
with the parents and is not recommended.

Choice B is not recommended because it sets up a com-
parable but opposite scenario as choice A. That is, it
aligns the therapist with the child against the parents.

Choice C will reliably result in the child withholding
sensitive information with which he or she is struggling.

Choice E can place the therapist in an untenable position
if the child is self-destructive and needs parental interven-
tion. Remember, only parents and courts can legally
detain a child; a physician cannot. This choice also works
against the therapist-patient-parent alliance, which is nec-
essary for good outcomes in psychotherapy with a child.

The correct answer is J. The Student t-test is used to

compare two means derived from two samples.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA; choice A) is used when
the means of a continuous variable are being compared
in three or more groups or when the independent vari-
able responsible for a difference in means is being
sought.

The chi-squared test (choice B) is commonly used to
compare noncontinuous data in two groups.

The Fisher exact test (choice C) and the Pittman Welch
permutation test (choice G) consider all possible per-
mutations of the data and compare them with the val-
ues actually observed.

Multiple linear regression (choice D) is used to consid-
er the impact of more than one independent variable
on the dependent variable.

40.
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The paired t-test (choice E) is typically used when an
observation is made twice on a sample.

The Pearson product-moment correlation formula
(choice F) can be used for ranked data that have no
intrinsic numeric value, where the ranking system rep-
resents equal intervals between measurement units.

Simple linear regression (choice H) is a process by
which the data collected are fitted to the best straight
line.

The Spearman rank order formula (choice I) produces
a correlation coefficient-a numeric way of describing
the direction and strength of the linear relationship
between two variables. This particular formula is used
for data that are continuous and based on ranking.

41. The correct answer is C. Narcolepsy is defined as recur-
rent intrusions of elements of rapid eye movement
(REM) sleep into the transition between sleep and
wakefulness.

Although affective disorders (choices A and B) are asso-
ciated with sleep abnormalities, they are not character-
ized by sudden onset of REM.

Likewise, sleep deprivation hypersomnia (choice D)
and substance-induced sleep disorders (choice E) do
not present with sudden onset of REM.

42. The correct answer is B. Cognitive therapy is based on
the theory that depressed persons have acquired nega-
tive cognitions about themselves, reinforcing these
cognitions with self-talk that is often not verbalized.
The goal of therapy is to identify the negative cogni-
tions, question the validity of the beliefs, and substitute
more positively reinforcing self-talk for the aversive
self-criticism.

Internalized anger (choice A) and early loss of significant
love objects (choice E) are psychodynamic explanations
for depression.

Neurotransmitter (choice C) and genetic (choice D)
underpinnings are biologic explanations for depression.

43. The correct answer is C. In a longitudinal study, the
same group is followed over a long period of time.
Generally, no active intervention is instituted after the
initial event. Note that the event may be either negative
or positive.

Clinical trials (choice A) are predicated on some treat-
ment being administered to the persons in the study. In
the described situation, nothing is done to this group
except observation and evaluation.

In a double-blind study (choice B), neither the subject
nor the experimenter knows whether the subject is get-
ting a treatment or a placebo.
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In a prospective study (choice D), subjects are identi-
fied and followed over time; the outcome has not yet
occurred when the study begins.

A retrospective study (choice E) looks backward in sub-
jects' histories to see whether a particular event or
events occurred.

44. The correct answer is A. Contrary to popular impres-
sions, the most common reason for a significant down-
ward shift in socioeconomic status (SES) is the presence
of serious health problems, which both use up financial
resources and prevent a person from working full-time at
a high-paying job, or from working at all in some cases.

Significant psychiatric illness (choice B) is a cause of
decline in SES, but is quantitatively less important than
physical problems.

Inability to defer gratification (choice C), lack of educa-
tion (choice D), and unwillingness to work (choice E)
can all contribute to a decline in SES,but are not numer-

ically as important as disabling physical problems.

The correct answer is D. In rapid eye movement (REM)
sleep disorder, the normal paralysis of muscles during
REM sleep is not present, and the person "acts out" the
dream they are experiencing. This often results in injury
to oneself or to others with whom the person is sleeping.
In addition, the content of the dreams associated with

this sleep problem is often violent or aggressive.

Night terrors (choice A) typically have their onset in
childhood; in some persons, however, they persist into
adulthood. During night terrors, the person exhibits
terrified behavior, such as screaming during sleep. They
do not involve an organized attack on another person.

Narcolepsy (choice B) is characterized by the sudden
onset of REM sleep at inappropriate times (e.g., while
driving), during which there is loss of muscle tone.

Non-REM sleep disorder (choice C) encompasses both
night terrors and sleepwalking. People do not act out
dreams in either of these conditions. Rather, their behav-

ior is autonomous and not aggressive toward others.

Sleep apnea disorder (choice E) is a breathing problem
during sleep in which the person stops regular breathing.
It is not associated with acting out behavior.

45.

46. The correct answer is B. The DNR (do not resuscitate)
order means that the patient asks that his or her life not
be prolonged by artificial means. It does not mean that
the patient wishes to forgo palliative therapy, such as
current narcotic pain medication (choice A), future
medications (choice C), and nutrition and hydration
(choice D). Limitations on such interventions might be
specified on living wills or advance directives, however.
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47. The correct answer isA. Relaxation of uterine ligaments
or endometriosis can produce dyspareunia. These con-
ditions can be corrected by surgical intervention.

Premature ejaculation (choice B) is addressed by
behavior modification techniques such as the "squeeze"
technique to teach the male how to voluntarily control
the ejaculatory response.

Primary impotence (choice C) is diagnosed in a patient
who has alwayshad difficulty attaining and maintain-
ing an erection. That is, the problem has existed ever
since the male became sexuallyactive.

Secondaryorgasmic dysfunction (choice D) is addressed
by resolving the traumatic issue that precipitated the
symptoms.

Graduated dilators are the treatment for vaginismus
(choice E).

48. The correct answer is D. Type 1 errors occur when
researchers reject the null hypothesis when they should
not have. In other words, they conclude a significant
result when in actuality it does not exist. This is a par-
ticularly dangerous error to make, as it could lead to the
administration of an ineffective drug to patients in
need of life-preserving treatment.

The term "1-13 error" (choice A) is not used, but 1-13
does correspond to a meaningful value. It reflects the
power of a study, which equals the probability of reject-
ing the null hypothesis when it is false, or in other
words, the probability of discovering a true relationship
(e.g., concluding that acetaminophen has antipyretic
action).

The term "alpha error" (choice B) is not used, but alpha
values do correspond to a meaningful concept. Alpha is
the probability of committing a type 1 error (explained
above).Alpha corresponds to the p value « 0.05) com-

monly used in statistical analysis.

The term "beta error" (choice C) is not used, but beta

values do correspond to a meaningful concept. Beta is
the probability of committing a type 2 error. Type 2
errors (choice E) occur when researchers accept the null
hypothesis when it is false, thereby failing to detect a
true relationship (e.g., concluding that acetaminophen
has no antipyretic action).

A good mnemonic for distinguishing type 1 and type 2
errors is as follows: Type 1 kills everyone. Type 2 makes
professors blue (because they can't publish their statis-
tically insignificant results).

The correct answer is A. The concrete operational peri-
od (ages 7-11 years) is defined by the child's awareness
of the conservation of volume, which demonstrates

that the child is able to reason in a logical way in terms

49.
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of the physical world. Note that the child does not
develop understanding of abstract concepts until he or
she has reached the formal operational stage (choice B),
at age 11 to adulthood.

The preoperational stage (choice C), ages 2 to 7 years, is
associated with significant language development.
However, the child has not yet developed the ability to
take the perspective of others; thus, the child's thinking
tends to remain egocentric.

The sensorimotor stage (choice D) corresponds to ages
0 to 2 years and is characterized by the infant develop-
ing increasingly sophisticated sensorimotor skills and
behavior patterns.

The correct answer is D. This is a case of operant con-
ditioning, or learning by reinforcement. In this exam-
ple, the child's behavior is the operant, which is being
reinforced by the parents. That is, the child wants
parental attention and is rewarded by the parents only
when her disruptive behavior escalates to the point at
which the parents must pay attention. The parents are
using a "fixed-ratio" of reinforcement, since every time
the child gets to the truly disruptive point, they rein-
force the behavior.

Classical conditioning (choice A) is the type of associa-
tive learning in which a stimulus that did not originally
elicit a given response now does. This occurs secondary
to association of the stimulus with a behavior that pre-
viously did elicit the response. For example, a cat does
not normally come to its owner if the owner rings a
bell. However, if the bell is rung while the cat is eating,
the cat associates the bell with food and learns to come

to the owner when the bell is rung.

Cognitive learning (choice B) requires full attention
and purposeful intent to acquire the information.

Imprinting (choice C) forms the basis of bonding
between an infant and the mothering figure. This form
of attachment is learned by association during the
immediate postnatal period.

Social learning (choice E) involves modeling or imita-
tion. For instance, a child learns familial values by mod-
eling the parental example.
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1. A 25-year-old man is brought to the psychiatric emer-
gency department by his wife, who reports that he has
been acting strangely.He recently has spent thousands
of dollars on a new sports car, has become uncharac-
teristically promiscuous, and has been working and
speaking at a frantic pace. History is significant for an
episode of major depression last year. Urine toxicology
screen is negative. He is prescribed a medication that
effectivelyalleviates his symptoms. Which of the fol-
lowing is a well-established side effect of the drug of
choice for his condition?

(A) Agranulocytosis

(B) Akathisia

(C)

(D)

(E)

Diabetes insipidus

Hyperprolactinemia

Urinary retention

2. A 55-year-old woman was diagnosed with
schizophrenic disorder, paranoid type at age 23. She has
been on neuroleptic medications for the majority of
time since diagnosis. Which of the following conditions
would be most likely to appear at this time as a conse-
quence of her treatment?

(A) Akathisia

(B) Anticholinergic symptoms

(C) Dystonia of the laryngeal muscles

(D) Neuroleptic malignant syndrome

(E) Tardive dyskinesia

3. A 34-year-old man presents to the hospital complain-
ing of weight loss, nausea, vomiting, and lethargy.
There is no evidence of edema, orthostatic hypoten-
sion, or dehydration. Blood samples show hyponatrem-
ia, but his urine is highly concentrated. A water-load
test is performed, in which the patient is instructed to
drink a large volume of water and 5 hourly samples of
urine are analyzed. All samples show concentrated
urine. Which of the following drugs could have caused
this condition?

(A) Baclofen

(B)

(C)

(D) Phenelzine

(E)

(F)

Carbamazepine
Dantrolene

Phenytoin

Tranylcypromine

4. A 22-year-old model worries about her job security
when a more experienced model is hired. She begins to
throw temper tantrums and continuously makes nega-
tive statements about the new employee behind her
back to her boss. Which of the following defense mech-
anisms is the model exhibiting?

(A) Reaction formation

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Regression

Repression

Splitting

Sublimation
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5. A 15-year-old boy presents at his family physician's
office with a chief complaint of burning on urination.
A purulent urethral discharge is noted on physical
examination; a Gram stain of the smear is consistent
with gonorrhea. The patient explains that he had sexu-
al intercourse with a female friend about 7 days earlier.
The physician may treat the patient

(A) but must have both parents' consent

(B) but must inform the parents

(C) with one parent's consent

(D) without a parent's consent or informing the parents

(E) without informing parents, but must inform the
court

6. A businessman whose work entails much traveling
complains to his physician that he has sleep difficulties
after returning home from long trips. His lack of sleep
has affected his productivity on the job. Which of the
followingdrugs would be most appropriate for treating
this patient's jet lag?

(A) Alprazolam

(B) Diazepam

(C) Flurazepam

(D) Prazepam
(E) Triazolam

7. What is the earliest age at which toilet training is likely
to be successful?

(A) 10 months

(B) 13 months

(C) 16 months

(D) 19 months

(E) 22 months
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8. An experimental serologic test is developed to detect
the presence of HIV antibody. Epidemiologic analysis
reveals the results shown below.

Which of the following is the sensitivity of this test?

(A) 11%

(B) 67%

(C) 83%

(D) 95%

(E) 98%

9. A 10-year-oldboy is sent home from school for hitting
younger children and taking things from them by force.
The parents meet with the school principal. During the
conference, the father saysto the principal, "Justwait till
I get home. He's going to get his butt whipped:' The
father's disciplinary technique, with the resultant behav-
ior in the son, is an example of which type of learning?

(A) Classical conditioning

(B) Cognitive learning

(C) Imprinting

(D) Operant conditioning

(E) Social learning

10. A 35-year-old night watchman has few close relation-
ships with family or friends because they find him cold
and aloof. He has no particularly odd behaviors except
for his preference for being alone. This patient most
likely has which of the following personality disorders?

(A) Antisocial

(B) Avoidant

(C) Borderline

(D) Dependent

(E) Schizoid

People with People without
HIV antibody HIV antibody

Positive test 100 50

Negative test 20 950
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11. A 16-year-old girl is pregnant and seeking an abortion.
She does not want her parents to know either that she is
pregnant or that she wants an abortion. The physician
may perform the abortion

(A) but must have at least one parent's consent

(B) but must have both parents' consent

(C) but must inform the parents

(D) without parental consent only in certain states

(E) without telling the parents

12. A trial comparing coronary bypass surgery with medi-
cal treatment for coronary artery disease is conducted
at a hospital specializing in cardiothoracic surgery.
Which of the following types of biases should be con-
sidered in evaluating the results of this trial?

(A) Ascertainment bias

(B) Detection bias

(C) Proficiency bias
(D) Recallbias

(E) Referral bias

(F) Susceptibilitybias

13. Which of the following health care systems guarantees
health care to all persons, paid for by the federal gov-
ernment on a fee for service basis to the physician?

(A) The British system

(B) The Canadian system

(C) The Indian health service system

(D) The U.S.system

(E) The VeteransAdministration system

14. A 23-year-old woman visits a primary care physician
complaining of recurrent nausea and generalized
abdominal pain, which has distressed her and compro-
mised her functioning for the past several months.
Thorough evaluations by a gynecologist and gastroen-
terologist have revealed no abnormalities. She was
referred to a neurologist for headaches and has been
taking acetaminophen for her "joint pains:' The prima-
ry care physician completes a thorough physical exam;
the results are normal. Which of the following is the
most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Body dysmorphic disorder

(B) Conversion disorder

(C) Factitious disorder

(D) Malingering

(E) Somatization disorder

15. A 19-year-old man describes episodes in which he feels
as if he's "floating out of his body" and observing him-
self from a place about 2 feet over his head. He is aware
of everything going on around him and can respond to
others. Which of the following terms most accurately
describes what this patient is experiencing?

(A) Delirium tremens

(B) Delusion

(C) Dementia

(D) Depersonalization
(E) Derealization

(F) Hallucination

(G) Illusion

16. A physician enters an examination room where a 31-
year-old woman is sitting on a chair with tears running
down her face. After the physician introduces herself,
which of the following is the most appropriate first
statement to get the most correct information from the
patient in the least amount of time?

(A) "Are you depressed?"

(B) "How are you feeling?"

(C) "What is scaring you?"

(D) "You seem to be sad:'

(E) "You seem to be upset."
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17. Of the following reflexespresent in a neonate, which is
most critical to its immediate survival?

(A) Grasp

(B) Plantar

(C)

(D)

(E) Tonic neck

Rooting
Startle

18. A researcher publishes new results on the efficacy of a
procedure using transplanted embryonic cells to cor-
rect a diabetic condition induced in experimental ani-
mals by chemical ablation of pancreatic beta cells. At
another institution, a different researcher attempts to
reproduce the findings, but cannot. This disparate find-
ing calls into question the first study's

(A) accuracy

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

power

reliability

sensitivity

validity

19. Which of the following types of sexual dysfunction
would be the most difficult to treat?

(A) Dyspareunia

(B) Premature ejaculation

(C) Primary ejaculatory incompetence in a male

(D) Secondary orgasmic dysfunction in a female

(E) Vaginismus

20. A 45-year-old woman is brought to the emergency
department by ambulance after a car accident that
caused injuries resulting in a significant loss of blood.
The patient is conscious and informs the attending
physician that her religion forbids a blood transfusion.
She has an identification card in her purse that verifies
her religious affiliation and her wishes not to undergo
transfusion. Although the physician explains that with-
out the transfusion she is likely to die, she still refuses
the procedure. Which of the following actions should
the physician take?

(A) Declare an emergency and transfuse against the
patient's wishes

(B) Declare the patient incompetent and transfuse

(C) Make the patient comfortable, but not transfuse

(D) Request the hospital chaplain try to persuade the
patient

(E) Transfuse when the patient becomes comatose
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21.

22.

23.

A 34-year-old woman is brought to her family physi-
cian by her brother. He states that the patient's husband
ran away with another woman the previous day. After
discovering this, the patient arrived at her brother's
home in a "dazed state;' was unable to function appro-
priately the remainder of the evening, and slept fitfully
all night. Early in the morning she began to talk to peo-
ple who were not present, and debated whether to kill
her children and herself. He denies anything like this
ever happening before. Which of the following is the
most likely diagnosis?

(A) Bipolar disorder

(B) Brief psychotic disorder

(C) Schizo affective disorder

(D)

(E)

Schizophrenic disorder

Schizophreniform disorder

A mother brings her 6-week-old infant to the pediatri-
cian because she is concerned that her child is not

babbling in response to her stimulation. Which of the
following is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Autism

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Hearing impairment
Mental retardation

Visual impairment
Within normal limits

A 20-year-old woman sees her baby cousin for the first
time. As she attempts to play with the infant, he begins
to cry incessantly. Which of the following is the most
likely age of this infant?

(A) 1-4 months

(B) 5-8 months

(C) 9-12 months

(D) 13-16 months

(E) 17-20 months
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24. A woman's II-year-old son is injured in an automobile
accident and requires a blood transfusion. The mother
refuses to consent to the transfusion for the boy on the
grounds of her religious belief system. The physician
should

(A) declare an emergency and perform the transfusion
against the mother's wishes

(B) discharge the mother and son from the hospital

(C) make the patient comfortable, but not transfuse

(D) request the hospital chaplain try to persuade the
mother to allow the transfusion

(E) seek a court order to perform the transfusion, but
do nothing until the court rules

25. Which of the following variables is associated with a
higher risk for successfully committing suicide?

(A) Age younger than 45

(B) Female gender

(C) High socioeconomic status

(D) Married

(E) No history of major affective disorder

(F) No previous suicide attempts

26. A 27-year-old swimmer who feels insecure about her
athletic abilities harsWy criticizes her teammates' tech-
niques. Which of the following ego defense mecha-
nisms is she displaying?

(A) Displacement

(B) Projection

(C) Reaction formation

(D) Repression

(E) Sublimation

27. A 27-year-old man is brought into the emergency
department by the police, who found him walking aim-
lessly and shouting the names of former presidents.
Urine toxicology is negative, and the man appears to be
oriented with respect to person, place, and time. He has
had five similar admissions over the past year. Attempts
to interview the patient are fruitless, as he seems easily
distracted and unable to concentrate. A phone call to a
friend listed in the chart provides the additional infor-
mation that the man is homeless and unable to care for

himself. This patient is exhibiting the signs and symp-
toms of

(A) schizo affective disorder

(B) schizoid personality disorder

(C) schizophrenia

(D) schizophreniform disorder

(E) schizotypal personality disorder

28. On the Mental Status Examination, a disruption in the
sensorium section should alert the physician to explore
which of the following etiologic areas?

(A) Educational/deprivation

(B) Familial/child-rearing

(C) Organic/neurologic

(D) Psychological/learned

(E) Social/cultural

29. A couple visits their primary care physician because of
sleep difficulties. The wife reports that she cannot fall
asleep at night because of her obese husband's loud
snoring. He complains of feeling drowsy during the day
and falling asleep while driving home from work.
Which of the following conditions does the husband
most likely have?

(A) Central sleep apnea

(B) Obstructive sleep apnea

(C) Narcolepsy

(D) Pavor nocturnus

(E) Somnambulism
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30. An adolescent male is referred for drug abuse. He con-
fides to the therapist that he has been taking large
amounts of "reds" (secobarbital sodium) for some time
and that they make him feel confident and calm. He
would like to stop but says he would prefer to "do it on
his own:' without additional medication. The therapist
should advise the patient to detoxify with medical assis-
tance because of the danger of

(A) insomnia

(B) rebound anxiety

(C) recidivism

(D) respiratory depression

(E) seizures

31. An urban health department reports the infant mortal-
ity rate of the city in the past year. This value corre-
sponds to which of the following?

(A) The number of deaths during the past year from
all causes divided by the total population

(B) The number of deaths occurring after the first 4
weeks of life and before the first birthday divided
by the total number of live births

(C) The number of deaths occurring until the first
birthday divided by the total number of livebirths

(D) The number of deaths occurring within the first 4
weeks of life divided by the total number of births

(E) The number of deaths occurring within the first 4
weeks of life divided by the total number of live
births

32. A 19-year-old woman, who recently moved from her
family's home in another state, is hospitalized for
attempting suicide by taking an overdose of antidepres-
sant medications. On the third day of her hospital stay,
she insists, under threat of a lawsuit, that her medica-
tions be stopped and that she be discharged from the
hospital so she "can go home and finish the job." Her
sensorium is clear.Her physician should

(A) discharge her against medical advice (AMA)

(B) honor her request and releaseher immediately

(C) obtain an emergency order of detention

(D) release her to go back to her parents' home
(E) sedate her

KAPLAN'.
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33. A female patient presents to a physician with the isolated
symptom of pulling out all the hair on her head and face.
She reports that there is a build up of "pressure" or tension
inside her, and the hair extraction reduces the

pressure/tension feeling. Which of the following is the
most appropriate medication for this condition?

(A) Clozapine

(B) Diazepam

(C) Fluvoxamine

(D) Lithium

(E) Verapamil

34. A 23-year-old man arrives at the emergency depart-
ment at 11:30PM complaining of flank pain and blood
in his urine. He requests Demerol to control the pain.
The physician requests a urine sample, and the patient
goes to the restroom, removes a pin from under his
shirt collar, pricks his finger, and holds the dripping
blood in the stream of urine. He returns the urine to the
physician and intensifies his complaints of pain, which
he now says has migrated to his ipsilateral testicle.
Which of the following is the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Antisocial personality disorder

(B) Factitious disorder

(C) Malingering disorder

(D) Schizotypal personality disorder

(E) Somatization disorder

35. White coat hypertension is defined as an elevation of
blood pressure resulting from the apprehension associ-
ated with visiting a physician. It is thought that the
patient associates the physician's white coat with dis-
tressing experiences (e.g., being vaccinated as a child),
resulting in transient hypertension. This may be viewed
as a physiologic manifestation of which of the following
phenomena?

(A) Classic conditioning

(B) Extinction

(C) Habit hierarchies

(D) Negative reinforcement

(E) Operant conditioning
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36. A lO-year-old girl who is a suspectedvictim of child
abuse is referred to a psychologist for evaluation. As
part of her workup, the patient is asked to construct a
story using pictures. Which of the following psychome-
tric measureswas used?

(A) Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(MMPI)

(B) Myers-Briggs Personality Inventory

(C) RorschachTest

(D) Thematic Apperception Test

(E) TypeA and B Behavior Patterns Test

37. Impulsive aggressionhas been most strongly linked to
which of the following neurotransmitter systems?

(A) Dopamine

(B) Endorphin

(C) Epinephrine

(D) Gamma-amino butyric acid

(E) Serotonin

38. A young mother wishes to teach her 3-year-old son to
pick up his toys when he is finished playing. A friend
advisesher to reward her child for completing this task.
Though the approach is effective for about 1 week, the
little boy returns to his previous untidy behavior.
Which of the following patterns of reinforcement did
shelikely use?

(A) Continuous

(B) Fixed interval

(C) Fixed ratio

(D) Variable interval

(E) Variable ratio

39. A 47-year-old man is hospitalized with acutepancreati-
tis. His history reveals a history of episodic binge alcohol
consumption. When the physician meets with the
patient to discuss the condition, the patient asks:
"Doctor, what caused this?" Which of the following is
the most appropriate response to this question?

(A) "I'm not sure."

(B) "Probably a consequence of alcohol consump-
tion."

(C) "Probably your alcoholism:'

(D) "We need to talk about where we go from here in
your long-term care."

(E) "What do you think?"

40. An oncologist tells his patient that her laboratory
results support a diagnosis of advanced malignant
melanoma with multiple metastases to the liver and
brain. He also advises her that the prognosis is poor.
Which of the following is most likely to be the first
statement that the patient will make?

(A) "Can you keep me alive until my daughter gradu-
ates from medical school?"

(B) "Damn you doctor, you should have caught this
earlier!"

(C) "Doctor, you must be wrong."

(D) "1 think it is time that I make a will and say good-
bye to everyone."

(E) "It's no use, I alwayslose and get the short end of
the stick."

41. A 45-year-old woman has just given birth to her fifth
child. She wishes to undergo a tubal ligation. The physi-
cian should

(A) convince the patient to use alternative contracep-
tion until she reaches menopause

(B) discuss the benefits and risks of the procedure with
both the patient and her husband

(C) explain to the patient that her chances of becom-
ing pregnant are very low at her age

(D) maintain strict confidentiality and not disclose the
patient's wishes to her husband
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42. A man brings his 45-year-old wife to the emergency
department. He states she has been ill for 3 days and has
had a temperature of 99.8 to 100.5 F. Today she is hav-
ing difficulty staying awake, is talking to persons who
are not there, and at times appears to be frightened of
something. She is restless and somewhat combative
when restrained. What is the most likely diagnosis?

(A) Acute stress disorder

(B) Bipolar I disorder, manic type

(C) Brief psychotic disorder

(D) Delirium

(E) Dementia

43. A 40-year-old man visits a crisis counselor after a dev-
astating explosion. Which of the following would be
most likely to predispose this patient to developing
emotional problems after the disaster?

(A) Having been physically injured and trapped under
rubble for 24 hours

(B) Having lived all his life in the area where the disas-
ter occurred

(C) Having a previous diagnosis of post-traumatic
stress disorder

(D) Having recently been widowed

(E) Having worked 15 miles from the site of the
explosion

44. A new drug with in vitro activity against HIV is tested
on a population of patients with Western-blot con-
firmed HIV infections. Out of the 200 individuals in the

patient population, 100 individuals are chosen by lot-
tery to receive the drug. The drug, which is tasteless, is
administered in a cup of orange juice; the other patients
receive pure orange juice. Neither the nurses, doctors,
nor patients know which patients receive the drug. At
the end of the study period, the number of CD4+ T
cells is determined for all of the subjects. This is an
example of a

(A) case-control study

(B) case report

(C) cohort study

(D) cross-sectional study

(E) double-blind randomized clinical trial
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45. Which of the following is the highest level of function-
ing that a 27-year-old person with an Intelligence
Quotient (IQ) of 53 could be reasonably expected to
achieve?

(A) Live alone, work at a semi-skilled job, and main-
tain a totally independent lifestyle

(B) Work in a sheltered workshop situation and main-
tain a totally independent lifestyle

(C) Work in a sheltered workshop situation and be
assisted during times of mild social or economic
stress

(D) Livein a controlled environment and be partially
self-maintained

(E.) Livein a nursing home environment

46. There were no new cases of Ebola virus in the United

States from January 1, 1997 through January 1, 1998.
Which of the following epidemiologic terms does this
statement describe?

(A) Incidence

(B) Lifetime expectancy

(C) Lifetime prevalence

(D) Period prevalence

(E) Point prevalence

47. The data presented below compare the results of a diag-
nostic test in the presence and absence of a disease.

Which of the following is the specificity of this test?

(A) 0.05

(B) DAD

(C) 0.80

(D) 0.90

(E) 0.95

Disease present Disease absent

Positive test 40 5

Negative test 10 95

Total 50 100
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48. A 33-year-old woman is brought into the emergency
department by ambulance. She has been diagnosed as
having schizophrenic disorder, disorganized type, since
the age of 17. She has been on antipsychotic medica-
tions since that time, which have controlled her symp-
toms well. Physical examination reveals a well-nour-
ished woman with a temperature of 103.2F,blood pres-
sure of 180/99/mm Hg, pulse of 97/min, and copious
perspiration. She is mute, has muscular rigidity, and
appears to be obtunded. Which of the following is the
most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Acute dystonia
(B) Akathisia

(C) Neuroleptic malignant syndrome

(D) Parkinsonism

(E) Tardivedyskinesia

49. A 34-year-old woman complains of early morning
awakenings and loss of interest in everyday activities.
She is diagnosed with major depressive disorder and
given fluoxetine,but does not improve. Tricyclicantide-
pressants and MAO inhibitors are subsequently tried
without effect, and electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) is
recommended. Which of the following represents the
most serious side effect of ECT?

(A) Extrapyramidal symptoms

(B) Hearing loss

(C) Mania

(D) Retrograde amnesia

(E) Rhabdomyolysis

50. A 35-year old woman lives alone. She has never been
married, has a Masters of BusinessAdministration, and
has been employed as a stock broker. She was fired from
her present firm because on three separate occasions
over the past 2 years, without authorization from her
clients, she sold all the securities in their accounts and
invested the money in securities that had glossyportfo-
lios but were worthless. On these three occasions she

worked 22-24 hours per day for 10 days at a time, gorged
herself on "junk food:' and drank alcohol excessively.
Which of the following is the most likelydiagnosis?

(A) Bipolar disorder, type I

(B) Bipolar disorder, type II

(C) Cyclothymic disorder

(D) Schizophrenic disorder, paranoid type
(E) Substance-induced delirium
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1. The correct answer is C. This patient has bipolar disor-
der and is experiencing a manic episode. The drug of
choice for this condition, lithium, can cause nephro-
genic diabetes insipidus at therapeutic drug levels.
Other side effects include tremor, ataxia, aphasia, and
sedation.

Agranulocytosis (choice A) is a side effect of clozapine,
which is used for schizophrenic patients with symp-
toms refractory to traditional antipsychotic therapy.
Unlike the standard antidopaminergics (e.g., haloperi-
dol), clozapine rarely produces extrapyramidal side
effects. Note that lithium administration causes leuko-

cytosis, rather than leukopenia, in most cases.

Akathisia (choice B), which is characterized by uncon-
trollable restlessness, is an extrapyramidal side effect
of antidopaminergic medications used to treat
schizophrenia.

Hyperprolactinemia (choice 0) is typically associated
with antidopaminergic medications (antipsychotics),
rather than with lithium.

Urinary retention (choice E) is a classic anticholinergic
side effect of tricyclic antidepressants.

2. The correct answer is E. Tardive dyskinesia is a result of
long-term treatment with neuroleptic medications and
is seen more frequently in older women. The condition
presents with abnormal choreoathetoid movements,
often involving the face and mouth in adults and the
limbs in children. Once tardive dyskinesia develops,
there is no known treatment to mitigate the symptoms.

Akathisia (choice A), also known as restless leg syn-
drome, is usually well controlled by reduction of the
dose of antipsychotic medication and the addition of
beta-adrenergic receptor antagonists or anticholinergic
drugs and benzodiazepines. It can occur early in the
course of treatment.

Anticholinergic symptoms (choice B), such as dry
mouth, blurred vision, or constipation, usually appear
early in the course of treatment, and the patient
becomes tolerant to these effects.

Dystonia of the laryngeal muscles (choice C) is an acute
condition that is well managed with medications such
as benztropine or diphenhydramine.

Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (choice 0) is a life-
threatening condition that can occur at any point in
treatment. It is characterized by muscle rigidity, hyper-
pyrexia, and increased blood pressure. Bromocriptine
and dantrolene are used to treat this disorder.

KAPLAN' .
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3. The correct answer is B. The patient has the syndrome
of inappropriate secretion of ADH (SIADH). When
ADH (vasopressin) is secreted in excessive amounts, or
at inappropriate times, it can cause hyponatremia as
well as symptoms of nausea, vomiting, anorexia, and
lethargy. Excessive release of vasopressin also results in
the excretion of a concentrated urine (with a urinary
osmolality usually greater than 300 mOsmol/kg)
despite a subnormal plasma osmolality and serum sodi-
um concentration. SIADH can be caused by many fac-
tors, such as ectopic ADH production and release from
neoplastic tissue (small cell carcinoma oflung, pancre-
atic carcinoma, lymphosarcoma, Hodgkin disease,
reticulum cell sarcoma, thymoma, and carcinoma of
duodenum or bladder) or by drugs that release or
potentiate the action of ADH, such as carbamazepine,
vincristine, vinblastine, cyclophosphamide, chlor-
propamide, general anesthetics, and tricyclic antide-
pressants.

Baclofen (choice A) is a spasmolytic agent. Baclofen has
not been shown to be associated with the release of
ADH.

Dantrolene (choice C) is a spasmolytic agent and is also
used to treat malignant hyperthermia. Dantrolene has
not been shown to be associated with the release of
ADH.

4.

Phenelzine (choice 0) and tranylcypromine (choice F)
are MAO inhibitors. MAO inhibitors have not been
shown to be associated with the release of ADH.

Phenytoin (choice E) is an antiseizure drug and has not
been shown to be associated with the release of ADH.

The correct answer is B. The model is exhibiting
regression, an automatic retreat to a less mature level of
behavior in times of stress (e.g., throwing temper
tantrums and tattletaling).

Reaction formation (choice A) involves turning a
repressed impulse or unconscious wish to its opposite.

Repression (choice C) occurs when conflict-provoking
thoughts or feelings are hidden from the person's
awareness.

Splitting (choice 0) refers to the unconscious inability
to see an important person as having both good and
bad characteristics. The characteristics are "split;' such
that the person is perceived as either wonderful or ter-
rible.

Sublimation (choice E) is a very mature defense mech-
anism that involves consciously turning socially unac-
ceptable impulses into acceptable or more benign
forms to allow their expression.
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5. The correct answer is D. No states specifically mandate
parental involvement for a minor to obtain contracep-
tion, prenatal care and delivery services, diagnosis and
treatment of an STD, outpatient alcohol and/or drug
treatment, or outpatient mental health services. In these
situations, the physician may go ahead and treat;
informing the parents is the physician's option, not a
requirement.

The correct answer is E. Short-acting benzodiazepines
(BZD) are the most appropriate pharmaceutical thera-
py for acute insomnia, including jet lag. Triazolam is the
only short-acting BZD listed. It has the added ben~fit of
not having many adverse actions (e.g., hangover effect)
when taken in low doses. Higher doses, however, pre-
dispose to transient anterograde amnesia.

Alprazolam (choice A) is an intermediate-acting BZD
used primarily for panic attacks.

Diazepam (choice B) is effective for status epilepticus
and muscle spasticity. Note that lorazepam is also effec-
tive for status epilepticus.

Flurazepam (choice C) is a long-acting BZD that can
cause drowsiness or ataxia, rendering it a less desirable
choice. It is not used as an anxiolytic, unlike many other
BZDs.

Prazepam (choice 0) is a long-acting BZD unsuitable
for the treatment of sleep disorders.

6.

7. The correct answer is O. Toilet training is not possible
before the age of 18 months because the long nerve
fibers have not yet myelinated and sphincter control is
not possible. Toilet training should be completed by 4
years of age.

The correct answer is C. Sensitivity is defined as the
ability of a test to detect the presence of a disease in
those who truly have the disease. It is calculated as the
number of people with a disease who test positive (true
positive) divided by the total number of people who
have the disease (true positive + false negative). In this
case, sensitivity equals the number of people with HIV
antibody who test positive (100) divided by the total
number of people who have HIV antibody (120). This
yields 100/120 =83% (not a very sensitive test).

11% (choice A) corresponds to the prevalence of the dis-
ease in the tested population, which in this case equals
the total number of people with HIV antibody (true pos-
itive + false negative = 100 + 20 = 120) divided by the
total number of people tested (100 + 20 + 50 + 950 =
1120). This yields 120/1120 = 11%.

67% (choice B) corresponds to the positive predictive
value of the test, which equals the number of people
with the disease who test positive (true positives = 100)

8.

divided by the total number of people testing positive
(all positives =50). This yields 100/150 =67%.

95% (choice 0) corresponds to the specificity of the
test, which equals the number of people without HIV
antibody who test negative (950) divided by the total
number of people without HIV antibody (1000). This
yields 950/1000 =95%.

98% (choice E) corresponds to the negative predictive
value of the test, which equals the number of people
without HIV antibody who test negative (950) divided
by the total number of people testing negative (970).
This yields 950/970 =98%.

An easy way to remember these concepts is:

Sensitivity =true positives/all diseased

Specificity = true negatives/all normal

PPV =true positives/all positives

NPV = true negatives/all negatives

Prevalence =all diseased/total population

If you prefer charts and formulas:

9.

Sensitivity =a/(a + c)

Specificity =d/(b + d)

PPV = a/(a + b)

NPV = d/(c + d)

Prevalence = (a + c)/(a + b + c + d)

The correct answer is E. This is an example of social
learning. That is, the father is providing the example
that "big people" get their way with "little people" by
using force. The son is simply modeling his father's
example.

Classical conditioning (choice A) is the type of associa-
tive learning in which a stimulus that did not originally
elicit a given response now does. This is done byassoci-
ating the stimulus with a behavior that previously did
elicit the response. In this question, the child may learn
to fear the principal's office because of the punitive
consequences.

Cognitive learning (choice B) is a type of learning that
requires full attention and purposeful intent to acquire the
information. This boy may learn better social interactive
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(Diseased) (Normal)

People with People without
HIVantibody HIV antibody

Positive test a, true pos. b, falsepos.

Negativetest c, false neg. d, true neg.
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skills if the principal required hlln to write an essay on how
he feels when "big people" beat up on hlln.

Imprinting (choice C) forms the basis of bonding
between an infant and the mothering figure. This form
of attachment is learned by association during the
immediate postnatal period.

Operant conditioning (choice D) is learning by rein-
forcement of a given behavior. If the father had said to his
son: "Good boy. You have to take what you want in this
world;' the son would be reinforced for his antisocial
behavior.

10. The correct answer is E. This is a typical description of
schizoid personality disorder. Classic clues are "night
watchman" and "cold and aloof" without odd behaviors
or beliefs.

Antisocial personality disorder (choice A) is character-
ized by disregard for and violation of the rights of oth-
ers, deceitfulness, impulsiveness, recklessness, irrespon-
sibility, and a lack of remorse.

People with avoidant personality disorder (choice B)
have a fear of rejection in interpersonal relationships.
They are hypersensitive and exhibit excessive concern
about being completely accepted without criticism.
Unlike people with schizoid personality disorders, these
patients want to establish relationships with others but
are terrified unless they are guaranteed acceptance.

Borderline personality disorder (choice C) is associated
with major problems with identity (e.g., gender identi-
ty, values), anger, and impulse control. Self-destructive
behavior, e.g., gambling or overspending, may be pre-
sent. These patients are emotionally labile and express
intense feelings inappropriately.

People with dependent personality disorder (choice D)
allow others to assume responsibility for important
areas in their lives. There is a lack of self-confidence,

and the priorities of others are given the most attention.

11. The correct answer is D. A number of issues are

involvedin this situation. First, the age of majority dif-
fers from state to state.As of April 1999,only two states
and the District of Columbia have laws that affirm a
minor's ability to obtain an abortion on her own.
Twenty-fivestates have laws that require consent from
one or both parents. All states have an option for the
minor to petition the court for permission to have the
abortion. These lawsobviouslyplacepregnant minors in
difficulty if the laws require consent by both parents,
sinceone may not be availableand/or their whereabouts
maybe unknown. Girlswho livein rural areasor cannot
provide their own transportation have a difficult time
accessingcourt services.Furthermore, the court system
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is usually much too complicated for the youth to man-
age on her own.

12. The correct answer is C. Proficiency bias occurs when
the intervention under consideration is delivered with

unusual skill (or incompetence) so that it cannot be
reproduced in typical settings.

Ascertainment bias (choice A) occurs when patients
with the suspected outcome are more extensively
probed about their symptoms and histories than are
patients without the suspected outcome.

Detection bias (choice B) occurs when more informa-
tion is solicited from the treatment group than from the
placebo group.

Recall bias (choice D) occurs in retrospective studies.
Patients may not remember the severity of their symp-
toms or how much intervention occurred over the

specified course of time.

Referral bias (choice E) occurs when the sample of
patients used in a study is not typical of the general
population. For example, if an academic medical center
sees the most acutely ill patients admitted for bypass
surgery, its overall bypass mortality rates will appear
extraordinarily high.

Susceptibility bias (choice F) occurs when patients
receive one intervention or another on the basis of the

severity of their disease. For example, since sicker
patients would be less likely to survive a coronary
bypass operation, they might be designated to receive
medical therapy instead. This, however, might result in
poorer outcomes for the medical therapy group.
Susceptibility bias can be avoided by randomizing sub-
jects to different study groups.

13. The correct answer is B. In the Canadian system, basic
health care is available to all Canadian citizens. They
can select the physician they wish to see, and the feder-
al government pays the physician on a fee for service
basis. The fee is different for each of the provinces.

In the British system (choice A), physicians are on
salary to the government; however, each physician is
also allowed to negotiate an amount of time that they
can spend in private practice for persons who want that
service and can afford private fees.

Both the Indian health service (choice C) and the
Veterans Administration (choice E) are socialized
medicine groups. For those who are eligible, there is no
charge for services rendered.

The U.S. system (choice D) is a collage of different
reimbursement systems, including health insurance
that the individual purchases, Medicare for the elderly,
and Medicaid for the indigent. However, there is no
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universal coverage, and annually 40,000,000 persons,
the majority of whom are children, are without health
care coverage.

The correct answer is E. Patients with somatization

disorder have many medically unexplained symptoms
in multiple body systems, causing work limitation,
increased visits to the physician, needless surgery, or
unnecessary medical treatments. Somatization disorder
is distinguished by its ego-dystonic symptoms; that is,
the patient's functioning is compromised because of the
unpleasantness of symptoms. It usually begins before
age 30.

Body dysmorphic disorder (choice A) refers to the
patient who is preoccupied with the belief that some
part of the body is marred in looks. It usually begins in
adolescence and is equally common in males and
females.

Conversion disorder (choice B) refers to patients with
neurologic complaints that are not consistent with pre-
sent-day knowledge about the nervous system (e.g.,
anesthesia that does not run along a nerve distribu-
tion). A classic clue to this diagnosis is that the patient
reveals a relative lack of concern about the symptoms,
known as "la belle indifference."

There are three types of factitious disorder (FD; choice C):
FD with psychological symptoms, FD with medical symp-
toms, and chronic FD. FD with medical symptoms is dif-
ferent from somatization disorder. In FD, symptoms are
completely fabricated, and patients often insist on hospi-
talization and submit to invasive procedures. They also
may produce symptoms through specific acts (e.g., taking
drugs). Another difference between FD and somatization
disorder is that patients with FD are consciously trying to
assume a sick role.

15.

Malingering (choice D) refers to the situation in which
a patient reports psychological or general medical
symptoms to achieve some easily recognizable sec-
ondary gain. The question implied no secondary gain
for the patient, therefore malingering is not the best
diagnosis in this case.

The correct answer is D. Depersonalization occurs when
an individual perceives that his "person" or "self" becomes
detached from his body. He maintains his contact with
reality and level of consciousness, as opposed to dereal-
ization (choice E), in which the environment seems dis-
torted or takes on an unreal quality.

Delirium tremens (choice A) occurs as a withdrawal

symptom in chronic alcoholics abstaining from alcohol.
It is characterized by anxiety, tremor, sweating, and
vivid hallucinations.

16.

Delusions (choice B) are false, fixed belief systems that
exist in the face of no evidence to support them and are
not shared by most others.

A patient with dementia (choice C) has a normal level of
consciousness with gradual onset of cognitive symp-
toms (e.g., memory disturbance) and small potential for
recovery. In contrast, delirium is characterized by
impaired consciousness (diminished alertness and dis-
turbed orientation to time, place, and person), acute
onset of symptoms (e.g., confusion), excessive daytime
sleeping, diffuse slowing of brain waves on EEG, and full
recovery in most cases.

Hallucinations (choice F) are perceptions that have
no basis in the environmental stimuli present.
Hallucinating patients are often observed to respond to
internal stimuli (e.g., patients who appear to be talking
to themselves are actuaIIy replying to voices heard in
their heads).

An illusion (choice G) is when a real environmental
stimulus is misperceived as something it is not.

The correct answer is B. Patients may display different
expressions to different underlying emotional states
based on cultural, familial, and transient circumstances.

For instance, many women have been taught that they
"should never be angry:' so they frequently cry when
they are frustrated-the natural precursor to anger.

In general, the physician should not begin by asking
about specific emotional bases (choices A, C, D, and
E). Asking the patient directly how he or she is feeling
promotes patient interaction and prevents the physi-
cian from assuming a given emotion when another is
present.

The correct answer is C. The rooting reflex allows pucker-
ing of the lips and sucking on objects in response to peri-
oral stimulation. It is necessary for the child to be able to
locate a nipple and ingest food. Without this reflex, the
neonate cannot suckle and feed properly.

The remaining reflexes (choices A, B, D, and E) are cru-
cial for later development and survival but not for
immediate life.

The grasp reflex (choice A) is defined by when pressure
is exerted on the of the neonate is stroked, it will grasp
the object exerting the pressure.

The plantar reflex (choice B) is another name for the
Babinski sign. When the lateral surface of the foot is
stroked, the great toe goes up and the other toes fan.

The startle reflex (choice D; also called the Moro reflex)
occurs when an intense sensory stimulus is received.
The neonate extends and abducts the arms, then flexes
and adducts them.

17.
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The tonic neck reflex (choice E) occurs when the head

is turned; the ipsilateral leg extends and the contralater-
al arm and leg flex.

18. The correct answer is C. The reliability of a measure-
ment refers to the ability of other researchers to repro-
duce the results. This can be summarized by noting that
reliability = reproducibility.

The accuracy (choice A) of a measurement refers to the
"trueness" of the measurement, i.e., how close the mea-
sured value is to the true value. It is a measure of bias.

Just because another researcher could not reproduce
the findings does not necessarily imply that they were
inaccurate.

The power (choice B) of a study is best conceptualized
as the probability of rejecting a null hypothesis that is in
fact false. This is equal to 1 minus the probability of a
type II error (1-[3), since [3 is the probability of failing
to reject a false null hypothesis.

The sensitivity (choice D) of a test is a measure of its
ability to detect the presence of a disease in those who
truly have the disease.

The validity (choice E) of a measurement is an index of
how'well the test measures what it purports to measure.
The disparate results obtained by another researcher do
not necessarily mean that the results are not valid.

19. The correct answer is C. Primary ejaculatory incompe-
tence means that the adult male has never developed
the ability to ejaculate while engaged in sexual activity
with another person. It is extremely difficult to treat.

Dyspareunia (choice A) is painful intercourse and is
easily treated by addressing the underlying medical
causes that exist in the vast majority of cases.

Premature ejaculation (choice B) is readily addressed
by the "squeeze technique."

Secondary orgasmic dysfunction (choice D) means
there had been function but it has been lost. Any sec-
ondary sexual dysfunction is easier to treat than a pri-
mary problem.

Vaginismus (choice E) is often related to fear and
apprehension regarding the act of penetration and is
quite easily treated by behavior modification.

20. The correct answer is C. The courts have repeatedly
ruled that adults are free to select their religious belief
system and practice the tenets of that religion. If that
includes refusal of certain medical procedures, that is
the individual's right to choose.

Declaring an emergency and transfusing against the
patient's wishes (choice A) is clearly not allowed. In fact,
the physician undertaking such action is legally liable for
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assault and battery and is clearly open to a malpractice
action.

Declaring the patient incompetent and performing the
transfusion (choice B) is incorrect because the ruling of
incompetence must be made by the court and not the
physician. Again, the physician is open to a malpractice
action if such an action were taken.

Requesting the hospital chaplain try to persuade the
patient (choice D) is incorrect since adults in America
have the right to choose their religiousbeliefs.Tryingto
dissuade them from their beliefs and impose others on
them is clearly unethical.

Performing the transfusion when the patient becomes
comatose (choice E) clearly goes against the patient's
wishes. The patient's wishes were known before she
became comatose, and these wishes must be followedin
delivering medical care.

21. The correct answer is B. Brief psychotic disorder is a
thought disorder of psychotic proportion (e.g., the
demonstrated auditory hallucinations). There is often a
precipitating event. To make this diagnosis, the patient's
symptoms must have been present for at least 1 day but
not more than 1 month. This duration distinguishes
brief psychotic disorder from schizophrenic and
schizophreniform disorders.

Bipolar disorder (choice A) is defined by the presence of
a manic episode (characterized by an altered, intense
mood, with rapid/pressured speech and hyperactivity).

Schizoaffective disorder (choice C) is characterized by
elements of both schizophrenia (e.g., psychotic symp-
toms) and mood disorders (e.g., manic or depressive
symptoms).

Schizophrenic disorder (choice D) is a chronic recur-
rent thought disorder often accompanied by bizarre
behaviors. It usually begins in early adulthood. To make
this diagnosis, the symptoms must last 6 months or
more, which distinguishes it from brief psychotic and
schizophreniform disorders.

Schizophreniform disorder (choice E) is a thought dis-
order of psychotic proportion with a duration between
1 and 6 months. This duration distinguishes the condi-
tion from brief psychotic disorder and schizophrenic
disorder. Often, the onset of the thought disorder is as
a young adult, when the person must leave the protect-
ed environment of the home and begin to assume per-
sonal responsibility for his or her life. He or she is
unable to cope with the world and his/her defenses
deteriorate to the point of psychosis. Typically, patients
with schizophreniform disorder were unable to main-
tain interpersonal relationships as adolescents.
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22. The correct choice is E. This infant is within normal

limits. Infants do not begin to vocalize in the form of
babbling, particularly in response to their mother's
vocalizations, until about 8 weeks of age. The mother's

question and concern is probably secondary to lack of
experience and a bit of insecurity about her mothering
skills and aptitude.

There is no evidence that this child is pulling away from
human contact (autism, choice A), not responding to
noises (choice B) or visual cues (choice D) in the envi-
ronment, or lacking other developmental milestones
(mental retardation indices in infants, choice C).

The correct answer is B. The baby is exhibiting stranger
anxiety, which normally occurs between the ages of 5
and 9 months.

23.

24.

Let's review some other social milestones that are good

to be aware of during clinical work in pediatrics:

Spontaneous smiling begins within several days after
birth and disappears by 3 months. Smiling at any face
occurs by 2 months, followed quickly by smiling only at
familiar faces and when pleased. By 3 months, infants
can imitate facial expressions. They laugh at 4 months.

Crying occurs from birth. It peaks at 6 weeks and is
most frequent from 4-6 PM. Colic is defined as crying
more than 3 hours a day for more than 3 days a week. It
often spontaneously resolves by 4 months. Treatment
includes holding, avoiding overstimulation, and anti-
spasmodics.

Separation anxiety occurs between the ages of 10 and
18 months, when the infant is separated from the
mother.

Between the ages of 2 months and 2 years, children
might show preference for a comforting "transitional
object" (e.g., a teddy bear), which is usually discarded by
age 4, when the transition from dependence on the
mother to independence is more complete.

The correct answer is A. The courts have repeatedly

ruled that a parent's religious belief system may not be
allowed to endanger the life of a child. In such an emer-
gent situation, the physician is allowed to treat the child
against the parent's wishes, although it is strongly rec-
ommended that the courts be informed of the action
taken.

Discharging the mother and son from the hospital
(choice B) is clearly punitive in nature and not in the best
interest of the son. The son should be treated.

Making the patient comfortable, but not transfusing
him (choice C), is not correct for a minor child. The
courts have established the precedent that the child can
be treated without fear of reprisal.

25.

Requesting the hospital chaplain try to persuade the
mother to allow the transfusion (choice D) is incorrect
since the child can be treated against the mother's wishes.

Waiting until a court order is granted to perform the
transfusion (choice E) is incorrect because this is an

emergency, and the child needs immediate care. If one
waits for the courtactioll",the child may die before there

is a ruling. Again, the courts will support the physician
taking immediate action iri this circumstance.

The correct answer is C. Suicide completers tend to be
male, older, and white. They typically use lethal meth-
ods (e.g., guns, jumping from high places), are recently
divorced or separated, live alone, have made previous
suicide attempts, have a major affective disorder (major
depressive disorder or bipolar disorder), and/or are
alcoholic. Patients of high socioeconomic status have a
higher rate of successfully committing suicide than
those of lower socioeconomic status.

26. The correct answer is B. Projection involves attributing
one's own traits, feelings, and attitudes to someone else.
This swimmer's harsh criticism of her teammates' abilities

is a reflection of her personal feeling of incompetence.
(Doubts about her own ability are translated into doubts
about her teammates' aptitude.)

Displacement (choice A) involves the automatic trans-
ferring of a wish or an affect from one object to a sub-
stitute. For example, a man who is angry at his wife
releases his hostility by kicking the table.

Reaction formation (choice C) involves turning a
repressed impulse or unconscious wish to its opposite.
For example, a man who is attracted to his brother's
wife develops an aversion to her personality.

Repression (choice D) occurs when the conflicting
thought or feeling is automatically hidden from the
person's awareness. Forgetting an emotionally charged
event is an example of repression.

Sublimation (choice E) is a very mature mechanism
that involves consciously turning socially unacceptable
impulses into acceptable or more benign forms. For
example, a young college girl immerses herself in ath-
letics rather than engage in premarital sex.

The correct answer is C. The patient has schizophrenia.
The key to the diagnosis of psychosis is that there has
been a marked decline in the level of functioning (i.e.,
the man is homeless and cannot care for himself).

Although hallucinations or delusions are not men-
tioned in the case history, the presence of disorganized
speech and grossly disorganized behavior and the dura-
tion of symptoms (longer than 6 months) suggest a
diagnosis of schizophrenia.

27.
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In schizoaffective disorder (choice A), alterations in
mood are present during a substantial portion of the
illness.

Although schizoid personality disorder (choice B) pro-
duces detachment from social relationships and is char-
acterizedby restriction of emotional expression,it is not
accompanied by a marked decline in occupational
functioning.

Schizophreniform disorder (choice 0) is characterized
by schizophrenic-like symptoms, but the duration of
symptoms is, by definition, less than 6 months.

Schizotypal personality disorder (choice E) is charac-
terized by eccentricitiesof behavior, odd beliefsor mag-
ical thinking, and difficulties with social and interper-
sonal relationships. Unlike schizophrenia, schizotypal
personality disorder is not characterized by a formal
thought disorder.

28. The correct answer is C. The sensorium section of the
Mental Status Examination contains information on

orientation, attention-concentration, memory func-
tioning, and other related subjects. When the examin-
ing physician discovers problems in these areas, he or
she should assume there is an underlying organic/neu-
rologic process, until proven otherwise. That is,
although disruptions here can result from other condi-
tions (choices A, B, 0, and E), the organic possibilities
should alwaysbe ruled out first.

29. The correct answer is B. In an obese patient, loud snor-
ing, daytime drowsiness, and falling asleep while driv-
ing are all classic clues to the diagnosis of obstructive
sleep apnea. Sleep apnea is defined as the cessation of
air flow for at least 10seconds. Obstructive apnea is the
most common type and is caused by muscle atonia in
the oropharynx, obstruction by the tongue or tonsils, or
nasal obstruction. Contributing factors include obesity,
alcohol or sedative use, and hypothyroidism.

Central sleep apnea (choice A) occurs when the medul-
la does not respond to the accumulation of CO2 in the
blood. It almost alwaysoccurs in children and has been
considered to be one of the causes of SIDS (sudden
infant death syndrome). Typically,the child is cyanotic
on awakening.

Narcolepsy (choice C) is a chronic disorder in which
there is sudden onset of REM sleep at inopportune
times. Since the patient abruptly falls asleep without
warning, the condition can be dangerous. You might
have considered this as part of your differential diagno-
sis,given the complaint of suddenly falling asleep at the
wheel, but the clues provided strongly imply obstruc-
tive sleep apnea as the cause.
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Pavor nocturnus (choice 0) is the technical term for
night terrors. This familial disorder often co-occurs
with sleepwalking.Patients suddenly sit up in bed look-
ing terrified. They scream, are inconsolable, cannot
converse, and may run from the room. Patients gener-
ally have no recollection of the event. It is usually a
childhood disorder, although it occurs in some adults.

Somnambulism (choice E) is the technical term for
sleepwalking.This familial disorder is characterized by
episodes of clumsy walking that last several minutes
during sleep.The syndrome usually abates by puberty.

30. The correct answer is E. Secobarbital is a short-acting
barbiturate with considerable dependence potential.
Withdrawal from short -acting barbiturates can pro-
duce anxiety, delirium, and seizures, which may be
accompanied by life-threatening cardiovascular col-
lapse.

Insomnia (choice A) is a complication of barbiturate
withdrawal, since barbiturates are sedative/hypnotic
agents; however, this complication is not serious
enough to be a contraindication to abrupt cessation of
the drug.

Rebound anxiety (choice B) would be quite likely fol-
lowing abrupt cessation of the barbiturate but would
not constitute a sufficient danger to the patient to pre-
clude self-detoxification.

Recidivism (choice C) is quite likely in drug abusers,
with or without medical intervention.

31.

Respiratory depression (choice D) is common with
acute administration of barbiturates but would not be
expected with barbiturate abstinence.

The correct answer is C. This is one of those questions
for which predicting the correct answer will facilitate
your selectingthe appropriate answer choice.Makesure
to read each choice carefully (for example, choices D
and E, though both incorrect in this case, look almost
identical and could cost you points if you were not
reading actively).

Choice A refers to the crude mortality rate.

Choice B refers to the postnatal mortality rate.

Choice D is an incorrect rendering of the neonatal
mortality rate, since it considers the total number of
births instead of the total number of livebirths.

Choice E refers to the neonatal mortality rate.

32. The correct answer is C. The physician should obtain
an emergency order of detention, regardless of her
threats of a lawsuit. The woman clearlystill has suicidal
intent, demonstrated by her expressed verbalizations,
and is therefore a danger to herself.
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Choices A, B, and D clearly place her in a position
where she can carry out her plans to terminate her life.

Sedating her (choice E) is the second best choice since it
will prevent her from taking her life; however, sedation
does not give therapists the opportunity to address the
underlying motivations for her suicidal ideation.

The correct answer is C. This woman is demonstrating

the symptoms of trichotillomania, which is similar to
Tourette syndrome in that the behavior of hair pulling
is preceded by an impulse or pressured feeling. It is
unlike obsessive compulsive disorder, which is preceded
by a cognition to do something. The best medication
would be fluvoxamine, a serotonin specific reuptake
inhibitor.

Clozapine (choice A) works in the dopaminergic system
and has not demonstrated potential in this disorder.

Diazepam (choice B) works in the GABA system and
likewise has demonstrated little efficacy for trichotillo-
mania.

Lithium (choice D) has demonstrated only limited suc-
cess in trichotillomania.

Verapamil (choice E) is a calcium channel blocker that
has no demonstrated efficacy in this disorder.

34. The correct answer is C. This man is inducing signs
and reporting symptoms that are all consistent with
passing a kidney stone. However, he is not seeking
treatment for the condition; rather, he is requesting
narcotics. This is a favorite manipulation by drug-
addicted persons, particularly at a time of the evening
when they cannot get to their primary care physician.
By providing the information that the pain is now
migrating to the testicle, the patient is increasing the
pressure on the physician to provide narcotics.

Antisocial personality disorder (choice A) is not correct
since the history provides no information about past
behaviors that are against society. This man may war-
rant such a diagnosis if the full history is obtained and
support for the diagnosis is present. His requesting nar-
cotics suggests an addiction, and many persons with
substance abuse diagnoses also have antisocial person-
ality disorders. However, there is not enough informa-
tion to warrant this diagnosis at this time.

Factitious disorder (choice B) is the major differential
diagnosis in this man since he is actively producing
symptoms to obtain something. However, in factitious
disorder, the individual is seeking to enter the "sick role:'
that is, the person obtains primary gain. However, in the
malingering person, the gain is secondary (e.g., obtaining
drugs or money, hiding from the police in the hospital).

Schizotypal personality disorder (choice D) is incorrect

35.

because disturbed interpersonal relations are not

apparent in this man's background, nor are there any
other signs or symptoms of the diagnosis.

Somatization disorder (choice E) is incorrect since this

diagnosis requires multiple symptoms in multiple sys-
tems of the body; this man is presenting with only two
symptoms in one system.

The correct answer is A. Classic conditioning involves

the response toward one stimulus being transferred to
another stimulus. For example, a patient who fears
going to the doctor experiences heightened anxiety as
the physician enters the room wearing a white coat. The
patient's fear then becomes associated with the white
coat itself, such that future exposure to this symbol
evokes similar apprehension.

Extinction (choice B) means that when a behavior is no

longer reinforced, it will disappear.

Habit hierarchies (choice C) are ordered statements

about the probability of occurrence of behaviors. Those
behaviors that have been reinforced more strongly will
be more likely to occur and will therefore be ranked
higher in the response hierarchy.

Negative reinforcement (choice D) occurs when, in
response to a behavior, an aversive condition is removed
rather than a positive reward being given. For example,
a teenager may finally take out the garbage to stop his
mother from nagging him. This is a method involved in
operant conditioning (choice E), which is based on the
relationship between a response and the consequences
(reinforcement) that follow that response.

36. The correct answer is D. The Thematic Apperception
Test is a projective test that uses pictures depicting
ambiguous interpersonal situations that the examinee
is asked to interpret. Psychodynamic theory suggests
that since the stimuli are vague, the patient projects his
or her own thoughts, feelings, and conflicts into his or
her responses, providing the examiner insight into the
patient's thought and memory content.

The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(MMPI; choice A), which uses true and false items, is
the most popular objective personality test.

The Myers-Briggs Personality Inventory (choice B) is
based on Jungian theory and assesses basic dimensions
of personality (extroversion); it is used extensively in
occupational counseling. The patient selects preferred
adjectives from groups of choices.

The Rorschach Test (choice C) is another projective test
that involves asking patients to describe what they see
when presented with a series of black and white
inkblots.
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The Type A and B Behavior Patterns Test (choice E)
assesses the amount of "driven quality" a person has to
their life. Type 1I.sare always "running out of time." This
is a verbal test that resembles an interview.

37. The correct answer is E. A relationship has been found
between CSF levels of S-hydroxy indoleacetic acid (5-
HlAA) and impulsive aggression. 5-HlAA is a metabo-
lite of serotonin (5-HT). Brainstem and CSF levels of 5-
HIAA are decreased in individuals exhibiting impulsive
aggression. Since most neurotransmitter systems work
in concert with one another, the other listed systems
may have secondary roles; however, serotonin is most
strongly correlated with the behavior in question.

38. The correct answer is A. Continuous reinforcement,

which means that a person is rewarded every time he or
she performs a specific behavior, is the pattern of rein-
forcement least resistant to extinction. This is because

the person soon becomes satiated with the reward and
no longer performs the desired behavior to obtain it.
On the other hand, behaviors established on the basis of

partial reinforcement are most resistant to extinction.
The rest of the answer choices are variants of partial
reinforcement schedules.

Fixed interval (choice B) reinforcement means that
equal amounts of time must go by before the reward
can be attained (e.g., if he cleans up his toys, he'll get an
ice cream cone every Sunday).

Fixed ratio (choice C) reinforcement means that a given
number of behaviors must be done before the reward is

available (e.g., he must clean up his toys at least three
times before getting an ice cream cone).

Variable interval (choice D) means that sometimes only
1 hour must go by, sometimes 3 hours, and so forth,
before the reward is available (e.g., he might receive an
ice cream cone the same night he cleaned up his toys or
several days later).

Variable ratio (choice E) means that sometimes a
behavior is rewarded the first time, sometimes the

third, etc. (e.g., sometimes he would get an ice cream
cone after cleaning up his toys on only one occasion,
sometimes after four occasions).

The correct answer is B. It is important that the patient
know the association between his self-destructive

behavior and the physical sequelae. However, it is also
important for cooperation in long-term management
to not make the patient defensive by labeling him an
alcoholic (choice C).

Equivocating with "I'm not sure" (choice A) or avoiding
the patient's question (choices D and E) does not pro-
vide a basis for cooperative and mutual trust in the doc-
tor-patient relationship.

39.
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40. The correct answer is C. Kubler-Ross's Death and

Dying sequence is a step-wise process with five iden-
tified stages. The order in which these stages appear
is the following: 1. Denial, 2. Anger, 3. Bargaining, 4.
Sadness, and 5. Acceptance. "Doctor you must be
wrong" is the correct answer since it reflects the
patient's inability to accept the information and
indicates the denial of the first stage.

"Can you keep me alive until my daughter graduates
from medical school" (choice A), is a statement from
the 3rd, bargaining stage.

"Damn you doctor, you should have caught this earlier"
(choice B) is a statement from the 2nd or anger phase.

"I think it is time that I make a will and say good-bye to
everyone" (choice D) reflects the patient's acceptance of
the reality and is a statement from the 5th phase (accep-
tance).

"It's no use, I always lose and get the short end of the
stick" (choice E) is a statement from the 4th phase (sad-
ness).

The correct answer is B. In most instances in which a

married person seeks sterilization, the spouse's consent
is also needed. Such consent is not typically extended in
cases of abortion.

Convincing the patient to use alternative contraception
(choice A) is inappropriate because it ignores the
patient's will.

Explaining that the chances of becoming pregnant are
very low at her age (choice C) is factually incorrect,
especially considering that she just gave birth at age 45.

Although patient confidentiality is important, not dis-
closing this patient's desire for sterilization to her hus-
band (choice D) violates his autonomy with regard to
having children in the future. Therefore, he must be
involved in the decision-making process.

41.

42. The correct answer is D. This is a psychotic level disor-
der (the patient is hallucinating): she has a fluctuating
level of consciousness and is disoriented. Also, there is a
clear history of a febrile condition that developed rather
rapidly, all of which suggest delirium.

In acute stress disorder (choice A) a traumatic event
occurs that precipitates an anxiety-type reaction, not a
change in the sensorium.

In both bipolar I disorder, manic type (choice B) and
brief psychotic disorder (choice C), patients may reach a
level of behavioral disruption of psychotic proportion.
They do not, however, demonstrate changes in level of
consciousness or major disorientation.
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Persons with dementia (choice E) demonstrate a clear
sensorium with no fluctuations in the level of con-

sciousness. Additionally, persons with dementia pre-
dominantly show symptoms of impairment of cogni-
tive functions (e.g., memory impairment).

The correct answer is A. People who have been injured
and trapped in life-threatening conditions have the
highest rates of post -disaster emotional problems.

People who are new immigrants to a given area are at
heightened risk (unlike choice B).

People with prior emotional conditions (choice C) also
have an increased risk, as do persons who recently lost
a close relative (choice D), but neither of these are as
traumatic as being trapped and fearing for one's life.

People at a great distance from the explosion (choice E)
are at least risk.

44. The correct answer is E. This is an example of a placebo-
controlled, double-blind randomized clinical trial. In this

type of study, subjects with a particular disorder are ran-
domized (the lottery) to receive either the treatment in
question or a placebo. The information about whether
the patient receives the treatment or the placebo is not
known to either the subject or the investigator (double-
blind). This type of study may be used to infer causality,
i.e., if the patients taking the medication have more
CD4+ T cells than the other group, it is due to the drug
in question. .

A case-control study (choice A) is a retrospective study
that pairs known cases of a disease with matched con-
trols. This type of study gives information about the
importance of risk factors. The lack of a prospective
design makes inferences about causality difficult.

A case report (choice B) is a published report of a sin-
gle incidence of a disease in a subject. This is usually
done for rare diseases, or for rare associations of a dis-

ease with a particular risk factor.

A cohort study (choice C) is an observational (non-
interventional) study that tracks subjects prospectively.
This type of study gives a measure of incidence of a dis-
ease.

A cross-sectional study (choice D) samples at a selected
point in time, matching individuals with the disease with
controls without the disease. The lack of a prospective
design makes inferences about causality difficult.

45. The correct response is C. An IQ of 53 places the indi-
vidual in the upper level of moderate mental retarda-
tion. Such individuals would be expected to be able to
work in a sheltered workshop situation and be assisted

during times of mild social or economic stress. They
can usually achieve self-maintenance in unskilled or

46.

semiskilled work under sheltered conditions. However,

they do need supervision and guidance when under
mild social or economic stress. As a consequence, they
may do better living in a group home where there are
"house-parents" on whom they can depend.

Choices A and B reflect expectations that are too high
for a person of this IQ. However, persons with mild
mental retardation can function at these levels.

Choices D and E are the highest expectations for severe
and profound mental retardation, respectively.

The correct answer is A. Incidence is the number of

new cases of a disease in a given period of time.

Lifetime expectancy (choice B) is the total probability
of a person having a particular condition in his or her
lifetime.

Lifetime prevalence (choice C) is the number of people
who state that they have had a particular condition in
their lifetime (e.g., 10% of adults state they have been
alcoholic at some time in their life).

Period prevalence (choice D) is the number of people
who have a disorder during a specified time period
(longer than a calendar day or point in time).

Point prevalence (choice E) is the total number of cases
of a condition at a given point in time.

47. The correct answer is E. Specificity is the proportion of
persons who do not have the disease and are correctly
identified by the test as being disease-free. It is given by
TN/(FP + TN), where TN stands for true negatives
(people who do not have the disease and test negative)
and FP stands for false positives (people who do not
have the disease but test positive). In this case,
95/(5 + 95) = 95/100 = 0.95

48. The correct answer is C. Neuroleptic malignant syn-
drome (NMS) is a potentially fatal condition that can
occur at any time during the course of treatment with
neuroleptics. The exact etiology is unknown. Excessive
muscle contraction produces muscular rigidity and is
also responsible for the high temperature. The obtund-
ed mental state and mutism are characteristic. Muscle

relaxants, such as dantrolene, and dopamine agonists,
such as bromocriptine, are used in the treatment of
NMS.

Acute dystonia (choice A; prolonged contractions of
muscle groups), akathisia (choice B; "restless legs" ),
and parkinsonism (choice D; pill-rolling tremor and
rigidity) are all extrapyramidal side effects that occur
early during neuroleptic treatment.

Tardive dyskinesia (choice E) is a late-appearing com-
plication of neuroleptic therapy characterized by perio-
ral and athetoid movements.
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49. The correct answer is D. Although electroconvulsive
therapy (ECT) is highly efficacious in treating major
depressions that are refractory to tricyclic antidepres-
sants and selectiveserotonin reuptake inhibitors, it pro-
duces retrograde amnesia as its major side effect.
Extrapyramidal symptoms (choice A) are commonly
produced by acute administration of antipsychotic
drugs, such as phenothiazines or butyrophenones, not
ECT.

Hearing loss (choice B) is not a common side effect of
ECT.

Mania (choice C) is not a recognized side effect of ECT.

Rhabdomyolysis (choice E) does not generally occur
with ECT when it is performed correctly, with the
administration of skeletal muscle relaxants.
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50. The correct answer is A. Bipolar disorder, type I, is the
appropriate diagnosis because she has had repeated
manic episodes. The inappropriate grandiose activity
with her clients' accounts (without the benefit of con-
sultation), decreased need for sleep,and involvement in
potentially self-destructive behavior (e.g., excessive
alcohol consumption) support this diagnosis.
There is no history of depressive episodes, which is
mandatory for the diagnosis of bipolar disorder, type II
(choice B).

Sinceher behavior is of psychotic proportion, and there
is no history of depressive episodes, cyclothymicdisor-
der (choice C) is incorrect.
Persons with schizophrenic disorder, paranoid type
(choice D), have a major thought and affect disorder,
and characteristically hallucinate. During an episode,
they are unable to function in reality, e.g., selling and
buying securities on the stock market. She demon-
strates no such behavior.

The hallmark of delirium (choice E) is a fluctuating
level of consciousness. There are no indications in the
history that she is manifesting this symptom.


